
The Chairman called the schedule 10 o'clock case of:

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:14 A.H. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of
the Massey Building on Tuesday. June 2B, 1983. The Following Board Members were
present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; John DIGlulian. Vice-Chairman; Ann Day; John
Ribble; Paul Hallllll8.ck; Mary Thonen and Gerald Hyland.

I 10:00 A.M. CLIFFORD A•• JUDY D•• CLIFFORD ARGYLE & RUTH E. TAYLOR, appl. under
Sect. 18-401 of the Oed. to allow expansion of plant nursery with
existing gravel driveway and parking lot (dustless surface req. by Sect.
11-102). located 12908 Lee Hwy., R-I, Springfield Dist., 55-4«1»2.
5.1066 Be., VC 83-5-036.
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Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. She stated that the application
property had a shadehouse and trailer/office on site. The property also contained a
residence, garage and shed located further north of the nursery facilities. Hs. Kelsey
stated that the Board of Supervisors had approved a special exception for the subject
property on June 20, 1983, subject to a variance of the dustless surface requirement for
the drivewsy and parking lot.

Cliff Tsylor, 12908 Lee HWy., presented his application. He was provided with a copy of
the staff report since he had not received one prior to the bearing. Hr. Taylor stated
that he had obtained apecial exception approval to try to rectify violationa of the
Zoning ordinance. The violations involved construction of the shsdehouse and trailer for
the existing plant nursery operation without a special exception. building permit and
non-residential use permit. Violation of the 100 foot setback from lot lines also
occurred. He stated that he had opened this nursery in 1975. At that time, there were
no regUlations regarding this type of business in an a-I zone. Hr. Taylor stated that at
the time the new Zoning Ordinance was adopted in 1979, he had not entirely completed all
the phases for his nursery that he had planned, due to lack of funds. After completing
the shadehouse and adding the trailer, he was informed by the zoning Administrator that
he was in violation of the Zoning Ordinance. That decision was appealed to the BZA. The
BZA's decision in A-8l-S-009 affirmed the zoning Administrator's ruling and Mr. Taylor
appealed to the judicial syatem. By Court order, Hr. Taylor waa required to obtain a
special exception for his nursery.

Hr. Taylor stated that the gravel parking lot had been in exiatence since 1974. He felt
that a stone parking lot looked more natural in the community rather than the commercial
look of concrete or asphalt. The parking lot had been covered with crush run gravel
which had become compacted over the years. Hr. Taylor was concerned that a hard surface
driveway would cause water runoff which would result in the contamination of plants from
chemicals.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

//Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny the application because he felt the applicant had not
addressed any of the nine required standards for variances. Mrs. Thonen seconded the
motion. After a lengthy discussion, Hr. Hyland made s motion that the motion to deny be
withdrawn and the applicstion be deferred for additional testimony. Mr. Hyland felt that
the applicant bad not had enough time to review the staff report prior to the hearing.
The motion to deny was withdrawn and the application waS deferred to September 13, 1983
at 10:00 A.M.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page I, June 28, 1983, Scheduled 10:10 A.M. case heard at 10:50 A.M.:

10:10 A.M. CLAYTON D. MYERS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
extension and enclosure of existing carport into attached garage 8.8 ft.
from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located
8505 Tysons Ct., Tysons Valley Subd., R-3. Providence Dist.,
39-1«14))4. 14,136 sq. ft., VC 83-P-054.
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William Shoup reviewed the staff report for tbe Board. He stated that on April 6, 1979,
the applicant had obtained a building permit to expand and enclose the existing carport.
The applicant proceeded with the proposed construction, however, in May of 1979, he was
transferred out of state and had to cease construction. After returning to the area, Mr.
Myers applied for a new building permit. Since the side yard requirement had been
amended for the R-3 District, a building permit could not be approved without obtaining
variance approval.

Clayton Myers presented his variance application. He stated that his lot was unu~ual In
shape in that it was 90 feet wide at the street and 16 feet wide at the back end. He
stated that only a portion of the garage required a variance. He had already poured a
concrete driveway for the expansion with reinforcing rods installed. Hr. Hyers stated
that he was transferred to West Virginia about a month after starting the construction.
He had rented his house through a rental agency, and while he was away, the building
permit expired.

There was no one to speak in support or oppoaition.



Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:
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Board of Zoning Appeals

RESOLUTION

Page 2, June 28, 1983
CLAYTON D. MYERS

Page 2, June 28, 1983, Scheduled 10:20 A.M. case heard at 11:15 A.M.:

William ShOUp reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that there were several
environmental and transportation concerns which were addressed in the development
conditions.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Mr. Smith)

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-J.
3. The area of the lot is 14,136 sq. ft.
4. There was a change of the R-3 District. The applicant did not need a variance when
he started this construction because he was within the setbsck. The Ordinance has now
been changed. The applicant COqeS very close to meeting all of the nine conditions set
forth in Sect. 18-404. It was unfortunate that the man was transferred out of state and
it is impossible to ask someone to come 350 miles to build onto their house.

Bernard Fagelson. an attorney in Alexandria, represented the Hansard estate. He stated
that the lot was exceptionally narrow and shallow, and had exceptional topographic
conditions. To deny this variance would restrict the use of the property. This property
is owned by the heirs of Oakley L. Hansard. As part of settling the estate they wanted
to give Mrs. Hansard the house she and Mr. Hansard occupied and the remainder of the
property to the children. Mr. Fagelson stated that the requested lots were intended to
create one conforming lot and a second lot with sufficient frontage to allow the future
dedication of a street Intersecting West Ox Road and running slong the southeasterly
property line. The dedication of this street would terminate the requested variance and
create frontage for a resubdivision of Lot 4B. Mr. Fagelson was in agreement with the
development conditions listed in the staff report.

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 28, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireqents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

In Application No. VC 83-p-054 by CLAYTON D. MYERS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
ordinance to allow extension and enclosure of existing carport into attached garage 8.8
ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307) on property located at
8505 Tysons Court, tax map reference 39-1((14»4, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as well as hardship
conditions as listed above exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning
Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive
the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

10:20 A.M. PAULINE W., ALFRED L. AND SARA E. KANSARO, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of
the Ord. to allow subdivision into two lots, proposed lot 4B haVing
width of 61.57 ft. (150 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-106), located
2933 West Ox Rd., R-I, Lacy Acres Subd., Centreville Dist., 25-4((3»4,
10.02 acres, VC 83-c-055.

1. This variance is approved for the location snd the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this vsriance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the continuation of construction.
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Page J, June 28, 1983
PAULINE W•• ALFRED L. AND SARA E. HANSARD
(continued)

George Triplett, 15236 Lewis Mill Drive, the owner of lots SA thru 5D. spoke in support
of the application. He had purchased his land in 19]0 with plans to develop the area.
He felt that graRting this variance would have no adverse affect on his property. Mr.
Triplett stated that when the property in Fox Mill Estates was developed, a pipe was
placed to carry water from the creek under the road so it would not flood homes.

Carolyn cambrel, 12843 Tewksbury Drive, lot 59, contiguous to the property in question,
spoke in opposition. She stated that many of the surrounding lots in the Lacy Acres
Subdivision were long and narrow like this one. There was a creek located behind her
house and she was concerned about the impact a road would have on the drainage. Dorothy
Baird, 12832 Tewksbury Drive, also spoke in opposition. Her primary concern included the
creek area, and she stated that the Ill8ny existing hardwood trees should be left to
protect the tributaries of Horse Pen creek. She stated tbat a buffer should be prOVided
for any future development.

During rebuttal, Mr. Fagelson stated that he did not disagree with the oppOsition's
desire to maintain the privacy and quiet that they have had all these years from this
particular lot. But he did not see that this particular variance had the slightest
impact on them in any way. Mr. Fagelson stated tbat the development conditions were
based on the best judgment of staff, and he was willing to comply with them.

DO.)

Page 3, June 28, 1983
PAULINE W., ALFRED L. AND SARA E. HANSARD

RES 0 L UTI 0 N
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In Application No. VC 83-C-055 by PAULINE W., ALFRED L. AND SARA E. HANSARD under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into two lots, proposed lot 4B having
width of 61.57 ft. (150 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-106) on property located at
2933 West Ox Road, tax map reference 25-4«3))4, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
DiGiulian moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publiC, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 28, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the folloWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 10.02 acres.
4. This application meets all of the nine requirements as contained in Sect. 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance;

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land aod/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance ia approved for the subdivision of the lots as ahown on the plat
submitted with this application and ia not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) aonths after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thi~ty (30) days prior to the expi~ation date.
3. Right-of-way for public street purposes shall be dedicated to forty-five (45) feet
from centerline along Weat OX Road. If and when a public street ia constructed on Lot
4B, the street will be subject to all VDH & T and Department of Environmental Management
standards existing at that time.
4. Inter-parcel access shall be prOVided upon the future subdivision and development of
proposed lot 4B.
5. Any future development within 160 feet from the centerline of West Ox Road shall
achieve a 65 dBA exterior and a 45 dBA interior noise level.
6. No new dwellings with basements shall be constructed in an area of Calverton and
Hyattsville soils.
7. Limits of clearing and grading for any future development on lot 4B shall be approved
by the County Arborist to ensure that a maximum number of trees are preserved.



Page 4, June 28, 1983
PAULINE W•• ALFRED L. AND SARA E. HANSARD
(continued)

Hr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 0 (Mr. Smith and Mrs. Thonen abstained)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 4, June 28, 1983, Scheduled 10:30 A.H. case heard at 11:45 A.M.:

DOc.;
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William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that if this
application was approved it would allow for subdivision into 2 lots which would be
greater than the plan density of .1-.2 dwelling unit per acre which the staff did not
recommend. Staff recogni~ed that because of existing easements, the use of the subject
property was limited. However, it was noted that the Carrwood Road easement agreement
and the subdivision of Carrwood Estates occurred while the applicants owned the
property. Based on these circumstances, it appeared that the applicants created the
hardship they cite as their justification for the variance.

10:30 A.H. GEORGE CARR & RITA BELL DAVIS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow subdivision into two lots, one of which has a width of 79.93 ft.
(200 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-E06), located 9512 Beach Hill
Rd., Carrwood Estates Subd., R-E, Dranesville Dist., 8-1«7»24A, 5.624
acres, VC 83-D-056.

I

Manning Gasch. 8501 Georgetown Pike, McLean, represented the applicants. He stated that
the applicants purchased the SUbject property in 1945 along with an island in the Potomac
River. In 1971 the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority planned to condemn
approximately 50 acres of the main tract including the river frontage. To avoid
condemnation, a settlement was reached which included a right-of-way to the 50 acres
along a route of what is now Carrwood Road. The island was donated to the Natures
Conservancy when it became obvious that there was no longer any access to it. Hr. Gasch
stated that there were many other two acre lots in the area and that the only five acre
estate was located to the west of the subject property. Mr. Gasch felt that the
configuration of the two proposed lots was not the best, but it was the best they could
come up with due to the steep slopes and erodible soils.

Citizens speaking in opposition included Peter Lubit~, 8214 Plower Avenue. the owner of
212 Carrwood Road; and Frank Quanti. 9500 Sagamore Drive. They both indicated that most
of the lots in the area were five acre tracts. and they wanted to maintain the rural
character of the subdivision. Mr. Quanti presented aome letters in opposition to the
Board which included comments from David & Virginia Maloney, 9510 Sagamore Drive; and H.
Daughtry, Jr., owner of lot 52 in Riverside Manor.

During rebuttal, Mr. Gasch indicated that the lots in the surrounding area were less than
five acres as he had preViously stated. He informed the Board that the covenants for
Carrwood Estates say that three-fourths of the property owners in the subdivision have to
agree with the development of property, and that the applicants had the number of people
in agreement that the covenants required.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application.

I
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GEORGE CARR & RITA BELL DAVIS

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC 83-0-056 by GEORGE CARR & RITA BELL DAVIS under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to sllow subdivision into two lots, one of which has a width of
79.93 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-E06) on property located at 9512 Beach
Hill Road, tax map reference 8-1«(7»24A, County of Pairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicsble State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; snd

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 28, 1983; snd

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the spplicsnt.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 5.624 acres.
4. This lot is surrounded by other large lots. It has an existing easement which would
limit the use of the property. Csrrwood Road divides the property. The lot line would
run down the center of the easement. There is a gasoline easement located on a major
portion of the site. According to the staff report is appears that the applicants have
created the hardship they cite as justification for the variance. In addition to the
above. the Environmental analysis states there are several problems including steep
slopes, flood plain soils, erodible soils and parculation problems.

I

I
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Page 5, June 28, 1983
GEORGE CARR &RITA BELL DAVIS
(continued)

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result In
practical diffIculty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application 18 DENIED.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 2 (Messrs. Hyland and OiGlulian)

//TheBoard recessed for lunch at 12:10 P.M. snd returned at 1:05 P.M. to take up the
scheduled agenda.

Page 5, June 28, 1984. Scheduled 10:45 A.M. case heard at 1:05 P.M.:

10:45 A.M. PETER G. & NORMA MAE NORDLIE, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow subdivision into five lots, proposed lot 4 having width of 12 ft.
(150 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-106), located 1870 Hunter Mill
Rd., R-l, Centreville Dist., 27-2((1))15, 6.740 acres, VC 83-c-057.
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William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that if this
application was denied, the applicant's would still be able to subdivide into three large
lots off the cul-de-sac instead of the four they were proposing. Staff felt that the
applicant's would not be denied all reasonable use of the lsnd if they were unable to
obtain a variance.

Parnell Porter, an attorney from Vienna, represented the spplicants. He stated that lot
1 which borders Hunter Mill Road and had an existing house on it would not be disturbed.
As a result of the entrance from Tamarack. this was the only way the road could be
brought in. The lots, including lot I, have a minimum lot si~e of approximately 55,000
square feet. This exceeds the 33.560 square feet required by the Zoning ordinance. If
this was required to be three lots, you would be spreading 40,000 square feet over the
remaining three lots, giving you lots siaes of approximately 64,000 square feet. This
would be double the si~e of surrounding lots. Mr. Porter stated that the hardship was
that the length of the property was 11,032 feet, yet the width was only 280 feet. He
stated that you couldn't get the best use of the land without putting in a cul-de-sac.

Mr. Hyland stated that this matter had come before the Board of Supervisors. He
questioned whether the configuration presented today was the same one the Board of
Supervisora had reviewed, which showed a pipestem as far as the development of the lots.
Hr. Porter stated that it was not the same configuration presented. The staff had told
him he did not have to proffer the plat for the rezoning purposes, and that the
applicant'S should just apply for a variance if they wanted a pipestem approved. Mrs.
Thonen questioned what would happen to all the trees as shown on the plat that were on
the property. Hr. Porter stated that Hr. & Mrs. Nordlie had planted the trees snd sold
them during Christmas. they were not going to continue with their Christmas tree farm
after subdividing the property.

Hr. Hyland questioned the hardship other than the fact that more lots would be obtained.
Hr. Porter stated that the lot was narrow and would not meet the 150 foot requirement.
He stated that if the road that was put in by the developers of Tamarack had been moved
about fifty feet more to the right. the applicant's would not have had to apply for a
variance.

Mr. Hyland again questioned whether the staff of the Board of Supervisors had known a
variance would be required for the development of the property. Hr. Porter stated that
they had known, but the staff had not put it in as a proffer. Hr. Shoup stated that the
staff report on the re~oning application had included a copy of the plat showing the
configurstion with a notation that a variance would be required. Hr. Hyland stated that
the process seemed inconsistent to the extent that a rezoning was permitted with the fact
evident that the Board of Superviors had before it a pipestem configuration with five
lots, and the fact that to have the five lots a variance would be required. Then you
have the BZA address the issue of the variance and there is a recommendation that there
is no justification for the variance. Mrs. Thanen agreed that this was an inconsistent
process. She questioned how property could be rezoned without showing access to the
property.

Joe Heflin, with the office of Payne snd Associates in Arlington, spoke with regard to
the application. He stated that there was about 5,000 square feet of excess area in the
four lots under consideration. If the cul-de-sac was extended far enough to get the
required frontage, the lots would not meet the minimum ares requirement.
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Page 6. June 28, 1983
PETER G. & NORMA MAE HORDLIE
(continued)

Mrs. thonen felt the application should be deferred until the BZA could find out exactly
what the Board of Supervisors rezoned and what was being considered. She didn't see how
they could have rezoned the property and then told the applicant to come to the BZA to
get a variance. Mrs. Thonen made a motion that the application be deferred to allow time
to get a legal ruling from the County Attorney's Office, and to obtain any associated
Inforqation. She wanted to know how the property was rezoned when it needed a variance.
She stated that the BZA had no choice but to grant the variance since the property had
already been rezoned, and she wanted a legal interpretation. It was the consensus of the
Board to defer the variance application to September 13, 1983 at 10:10 A.M.

I

Page 6, June 28, 1983, Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 1:30 P.M.:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11:00 A.M. JOHN R. & JANICE L. COVERT, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow conatruction of addition to dwelling to 25.2 ft. from street line
on a corner lot (30 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located
7631 Holmes Run Dr., Holmes Run Acres Subd., R-3, Providence Dist ••
59-2((8»(7)2, 10,006 sq. ft., VC 83-p-059.

I
William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. John Covert presented his
application. He stated that the property was a corner lot with no room for expanaion
within the side yard setbacks. The area of the property was less than the minimum
required for R-3 zoning. Mr. Covert stated that his property had converging lot lines,
and that the citing of homes in the Holmes Run Acres subdivision varied greatly in their
distsnces to the street. Many large trees on the site also prevented him from uaing
other buildable space. The proposed addition was to be built as a master bedroom and a
bathroom.

Arzydas Barzdukas, the architect at 2103 N. Lincoln Street, Arlington, addressed the
Board. He atated that the proposed addition would be 16.8 feet by 24.6 feet. This size
wss requested because there was a fireplace on the existing house which projected Out 2
feet 8 inches. Mr. Barzdukas stated that possibly the addition would be constructed to
be 16.8 feet by 36 feet instead of the requested variance under consideration. The Board
members determdned that the plats did not match the new request. Mr. Hyland stated that
the application and plats should be amended to reflect the change. It was the consensus
of the Board to defer the application to July 19, 1983 at 9:15 P.M.

llGerald Hyland left the meeting at 2:00 P.M.

Page 6, June 28, 1983, Scheduled 11:10 A.M. case heard at 2:00 P.M.:

I
11:10 A.M. AFIF ABOULHOSN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

construction of garage addition to dwelling to 4.7 ft. from side lot
line (8 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 5013
Chanticleer Ave., Canterbury Woods Subd., R-3(C), Annandale Dist.,
70-3((5»89, 10,500 sq. ft., VC 83-A-060.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Afif Aboulhosn presented his
application. He stated that he wanted to construct a garage with shop space to use for
his hobbies. He was unable to construct a detached garage on the property due to the
rear of the lot sloping down. A chimney extended into the garage which is why he had
requested a width of 14 feet. Mr. Aboulhosn stated that his neighbor's house was
approximately 12 feet from the lot line.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

In APplication No. VC 83-A-060 by AFIF ABOULHOSN under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 4.7 ft. from side lot
line (8 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307) on property located at 5013 Chanticleer
Avenue, tax map reference 70-3((5»89, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeala; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 28, 1983; and

Page 6, June 28, 1983
AFIF ABOULHOSN

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals
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Page 7. June 28, 1983
AFIF ABOULHQSN
(continued)

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property Is the applicant..
2. The present :IIoning Is R-)(C).
3. The area of the lot Is 10,500 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant has failed to satisfy the nine requirementa of Sect. 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance that are necessary to grant the variance he seeks.
5 •• Mr. Hammack stated that this was ODe of those circumstances where the house was
situated a particular way. It was a logical place for the addition of an enclosed
garage, but a carport could be put in as a matter of right. He stated that. the Board had
to consider the nine requirements of Sect. 18-404 in granting a variance, and he felt
there weren't any characteristics of the property that would allow the granting of a
variance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mrs. ThoDen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mr. Hyland being absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
//Mr. Ribble left the meeting at 2:25 P.M.

Page 7, June 28, 1983, Scheduled 11:20 A.M. case heard at 2:25 P.M.:
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11:20 A.M. DALE W. & MARIE K. EDWARDS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the ord. to

allow construction of addition to dwelling to 4.0 ft. from side lot line
such that total side yards would be 16.9 ft. (8 ft. min., 20 ft. total
min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 9517 Vandols Ct., Bent Tree
Subd., R-3(C), Springfield Dist., 78-3«5))230, 8,405 sq. ft.,
VC 83-S-061.

William ShOUp reviewed the staff report for the Board. Dale Edwards presented his
application. He stated that his lot was irregular in shape with converging lot lines.
He wanted to erect a carport for extra off-street parking for his vehicles. Mr. Edwards
stated that out of twelve houses on the street, his was the only one without a carport or
a garage, and he felt that the builder intended to have one constructed eventually. Mr.
Edwards stated that none of the neighbors had any objections to the carport construction.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 7, June 28, 1983
DALE W. & MARIE K. BDWARDS

RBSOLUTION
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In Application No. VC 83-5-061 by DALE W. &MARIE K. EDWARDS under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 4.0 ft. from side lot
line auch that total aide yards would be 16.9 ft. (8 ft. min., 20 ft. total min. side
yard req. by Sect. 3-307) on property located at 9517 Vandola Court, tax map reference
78-3«5))230, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adOpt the follOWing resolution: .

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publiC, a public bearing was held by the Board on
June 28, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning fa R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 8,405 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant doeS comply with the nine standards in Sect. 18-404 of tbe Zoning
Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date
of the Ordinance, with converging lot lines.
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Page 8, June 28, 1983
DALE w. & MARIE K. EDWARDS
(continued)

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is *GRANTED with the
folloWing limitations:
I, This variance Is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and Is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) ~onth9 after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeaeen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be juatified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A BUilding Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion •

• The motion FAILED by a vote of 2 - 3 (Messrs. Hammack & Smith and Mrs. Day) (Messrs.
Hyland and Ribble being absent)

Page 8, June 28, 1983, Scheduled 11:30 A.M. case heard at 2:35 P.M.:

I

I

11:30 A.M. PAUL D. HOSHER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of addition to dwelling to 13.1 ft. from rear lot line (25
ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 4001 Old Quarry Terr.,
Stoneybrooke Subd., R-3(C), Lee Dist., 92-2«22»322, 8,852 sq. ft.,
VC 83-L-062.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Paul Hosmer presented his
application. He stated that the bouse was purchased in 1971. He felt that since his
family had increased, that the house was a little small. Hr. Hosmer stated that the
property had unusual converging lot lines and extreme topographical problems. The
property directly behind his had been affected by the establishment of the Huntley
Historic District in 1976. At that time, the County had required the owners to establish
a hundred and fifty foot buffer zone to protect the view from the Huntley mansion. Mr.
Rosmer stated that he had diacusaed the proposed addition with the community
architectural review board and they had no problems with it.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I

Page 8, June 28, 1983
PAUL D. HOSHER

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC 83-L-062 by PAUL D. HOSMER under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 13.1 ft. from rear lot line
(25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307) on property located at 4001 Old Quarry
Terrace, tax map reference 92-2«(22»322, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 28, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 8,852 sq. ft.
4. That the strict application of the Ordinance would produce undue hardship and such
undue hardship is nGt shared generally by other properties in the same ~oning district in
the same facility. The applicant backs up to a buffer zone that cannot be built on. I
do not think that the applicant would be encroaching on any other properties. The
applicant has letters supporting him from neighbors living in the area.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions, by the converging of
property lines and topographic area, exist which under a strict interpretation of the

I

I
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Page 9. June 28, 1983
PAUL D. HOSHER
(continued)

Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would
deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land aod/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application 18 GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. rhis variance Is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and Is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of tbe Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless 8 request for additional
time is approved by the BZA becauae of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for sdditional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. smith) (Messrs. Hyland and Ribble being absent)

Page 9, June 28, 1983, scheduled 11:40 A.M. case heard at 2:45 P.M.:

11:40 A.M. JOHN L. JR. & DONNA X. BURKE, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of deck addition to dwelling to 4 ft. from rear lot
line (14 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 3-807 & 2-412), located 1403
McLean Mews Ct., McLean Mews Subd., R-8, Oranesville Dist.,
30-2((34»14. 2,921 sq. ft., VC 83-0-063.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Donoa Burke presented the
application. She stated that the proposed deck would be located behind the townhouse aDd
completely surrounded by a six foot wooden fence. The property on either side of her
townhouse was identical in that each structure was a townhouse with a fully enclosed,
fenced backyard. She stated that the McLean Mews Homeowners Association had approved and
authorized the construction of the deck.

I
There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 9, June 28, 1983
JOHN L. JR. & DONNA X. BURKE

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-0-063 by JOHN L. JR. & DONNA X. BURKE under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of deck addition to dwelling to 4 ft. from
rear lot line (14 ft. ain. resr yard req. by Sects. 3-807 & 2-412) on property located at
1403 McLean Mews Court, tSX map reference 30-2((34»14, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
Day .eved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes aod with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 28. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board bas made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-8.
3. The area of the lot is 2.921 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' rear yard is surrounded by a fence. The requested deck will be
totally within the confines. The applicant meets the nine requirements as contained in
Sect. 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest; due to the fact that it is
completely encircled by the fence.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship thst would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:
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Page la, June 28, 1983
JOHN L. JR. & DONNA X. BURKE
(cont inued)

1. Ihis variance is approved for the location and the apecific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and Is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and 1s diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time Is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Hr. smith) (Hessrs. Hyland and Ribble being sbaent)

Page 10. June 28, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

The Board approved the BZA Minutes for October 27 and November 3, 1981.

Page la, June 28, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

VC 83-M-107/BRIAN D. JENKINS: The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting an
out-of-turn hearing for the referenced variance application. It was the consensus of the
Board to deny the request.

Page la, June 28. 1983. AFtER AGENDA ITEMS:

SPA 8o-C-012-1/REStON ROLLER RINK: the Board was in receipt of a letter requesting a
deferral of the captioned special permit scheduled to be heard on July 19, 1983 to allow
the applicant time to modify the plans. It was the consensus of the Board to announce
their intent to defer the application.

I

I

/ / there being no further business, the Bo«d adJourn.d at 2,55p~

~~ I

I

I
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The Special Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in
the Board Room of the Hassey Building on Thursday Night. July 7,
1983. The Following Board Members were present: Gerald Hyland;
Ann Day; Paul H8mIllack; John Ribble snd Mary Thonen. (Messrs.
Smith and DIGiullan were absent).

As the Chairman snd the Vice-Chairman were absent from the Board meeting, Hr.
Ribble moved that Mr. Gerald Hyland serve 8S the Acting Chairman since he was the senior
member. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion snd it passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. Smith
& DIGiulian being absent).

Chairman Hyland opened the meeting at 8:40 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

II

I 8:00
P.M.

Chairman Hyland called the scheduled 8 o'clock case of:

FAIRFAX HAY & GRAIN, INC., appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal Zoning
Administrator's d@cision that appellant's use of subj@ct property is a service
service station and quick s@rvic@ food store, both of which are special exceptio
uses in the C-5 District. and that replacement of gasoline tanks and r@location
of gas pumps constitut@ replacement and enlargement of the use requiring approva
of a special exception, located 7600 Clifton Rd., C-S, Springfield Dist.,
86-4«1»lS, 2.894 acres, A-83-S-003.

As the required notices were not in order, it was the consensus of the Board to defer the
appeal until September 20, 1983 at 9 o'clock.

II

Page 11,

8:30
P.M.

July 7. 1983, Scheduled case of

REBECCA CORPORATION, app1. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal Zoning
Administrator's decision that River Towers Apartment project is non-confOrming a
to density and therefore no new dwelling units may be constructed and the
existing density may not be rearranged or reallocated to create townhouae units
on the site, located 6631 Wakefield Dr., R-20, Mt. Vernon Dist., 93-2«10»(1)2
and 93-2«1»7B, 26.8435 acres, A-83-V-004.

I

I

I

Mr. Philip G. Yates, Zoning Admdnistrator, presented his decisiOn that the River Towers
Apsrtment project was non-conforming as to density and. therefore. no new dwelling units
could be constructed and the existing density could not be rearranged or relocated to
create townhouse units on the site.

Mr. Hyland indicated that there seemed to a provision in the State Code that covered the
moving around of buildings and he inquired if there was a similar provision in the Zoning
Ordinance. Mr. Yates responded that in his opinion paragraph 2 of Sect. 15-103 did not
say his exact words but the thought or thesis was set forth in paragraph 1 of Section
15-103: a non-conforming use shall continue to exist but the structure could not be
altered. In paragraph 2, there was a phrase that no use shall occupy any land outside of
the building or occupy any greater area of land. Hr. Yates stated that the applicants
could not take the non-conforming use and expand it in a larger envelope.

Hr. Hyland stated that if there was not any change to the structure itself but the
physical location was changed to another portion of the site, it seemed to him that the
Ordinance did address that but did not indicate whether this would trigger the new
requirements. Mr. Hyland did not believe the Ordinance specifically addressed it. Mr.
Yates agreed. However. this situation involved new structures that would be overlooking
townhouses that were being developed elsewhere on the property and the non-conforming
density would be expsnded.

Chairman Hyland informed Hr. Yates that there five letters in opposition that he should
review. Hr. Yates stated that Ms. Harwood had pointed out one thing in the Ordinance
which was more specific. There was a subparagraph in Section 15-103 which read: "If sny
bUilding in wbich a nonconforming use is conducted is moved for any distance whstever, fo
any reason, then any future use of such bUilding shall be in conformity with the
regulations specified by this Ordinance for the zoning district in which such building is
located. "

Mr. Steven Fox of Bettius. Fox & Carter, represented the appellant, the Rebecca
Corporation. He stated that he had examined the letters in opposition and would address
those at the end of his presentation. Mr. Fox informed the Board that the townhouses wer
00 the triangular portion of the plan. In reviewing the d@cision of the Zoning
Administrator, several things had become apparent to Mr. Fox, one of which was that the
terms seemed to be taken out of context. He stated that the Zoniog Administrator was
taking the neWly created density and making the leap to non-conforming density to
non-conforming use. Mr. Fox informed the Board that thiS was not a non-confonaing use.
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Page 12, July 7, 1983
REBECCA CORPORATION
(continued)

The appellant was making the same use of the property which the developer and owner vested
almost 20 years ago. The developer built three hi-rise rental apartments during the
19608. At that time. based on the density In the R-M2 which has become RM-20, he was
permitted to build 536 units. He did not build that number but built 512 units. When
they were converted to condo, certain residential units were combined and certain
accessory uses on the first floor no longer became residential uses. Mr. Fox stated that
what the appellant sought to add was what he had always been permitted to do on the site.
Re stated that they did not want a retail eatery or a motel which were non-conforming uses
under the Code. The Zoning Ordinance was defined. Mr. Fox stated that they were not a
non-conforming use. They only wanted to use density that had been vested when the
buildings were built.

Mr. Fox informed the Board that if the applicant cut off the six acres in question by
resubdividing. then they would be subject to the new regulations of the Ordinance Which
the Zoning Administrator sought to impose. However, Mr. Fox argued that the Zoning
Administrator was trying to impose those regUlations retroactively when the applicant had
every intention of doing something with those six acres. Mr. Fox stated that this was not
a use issue but a density issue. The applicant was only trying to use density that had
~enuoosOO.

Hr. Hyland inquired about paragraph 2 of Section 2-)08, Maximum Density. which related to
floodplains. Hr. Fox stated that paragraph did not apply to this situation. Hr. Fox
stated that they were not trying to exceed the density provision given to them. They only
wanted to use the unused density for townhouse construction.

Mr. Hyland inquired as to what authority gave the applicant the right to rearrange density
on the site? Mr. Fox stated that it was not covered in the Code. He stated that a
landowner operating under a given Ordinance and given density in that same Ordinance was
entitled to exhaust that density. Mr. Fox stated that the Public Facilities talked about
floodplain which could be developed. Even the three existing buildings were constructoo
in a floodplain area according to Mr. Fox.

Mr. Fox informed the Board that this matter was not over as the applicant would have to go
before the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors for a Special Exception. He
indicated that the letters received by the Board fell into issues and categories which
were not before the BZA. For example. one letter spoke to traffic issues which was not a
consideration in an appeal from the Zoning Administrator's decision. Density was the only
issue to be decided by the BZA.

Mr. Hammack stated that there did not seem to be any question that River Towers was
constructed and developed at a slightly lower density. Mr. Hammack referred to Section
15-1-492 of the State Code and the County Code which stated that sny non-conforming use,
may be continued but shall not be enlarged or extended. nor shall any structural
alteration be made in any building in which such use is conducted. Mr. Hammack stated
that the applicant could not get maximum density if he had made his units smaller. Mr.
Hammack stated that the applicant lost the density which he had been granted originally by
not using it for two years.

Hr. Ribble inquired as to how long the Rebecca Corporation had owned the property. Mr.
Fox stated that the Lawlor family had always owned the property. They had founded the
corporation and conveyed the entire property to the corporation. Mr. Hyland inquired if
the applicant were coming to the County with a development plan under the present
Ordinance. whether the density would be conforming. Mr. Fox replied that there was not
question that they would not be able to develop it under the present Ordinance. However.
he stated that the applicant had vested the density prior to the present Ordinance. Mr.
Fox stated that this was a difficult case for the BZA because the situation was not
clearly defined in the Ordinance but was a gray area.

Mr. Fox informed the Board that Mr. Allen Rocks and Mr. Alex Lawlor were in support of the
appeal. They had sold the property in 1981 and sold the corporation as well.

The follOWing persons spoke in opposition to the appeal: Mr. Arthur F. Blaser of 8800 Old
Mt. Vernon Road; Mr. Jeffrey Thordy of the Westgrove Civic Association; and a reaident of
River Towers. The opposition was concerned about effect of new construction on the Dyke
marsh area. They were concerned about increasing the density. It was reported that the
Lawlors had not been involved in this project for the past 20 years. The opposition
indicated that the tern non-conforming as defined on page 2 of the staff report had to be
the controlling factor in this matter as the BZA did not have the authority to make new
laws.

I
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I
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Page 13. July 7, 1983
REBECCA CORPORATION
(continued)

Mr. Philip Yates, Zoning Administrator, informed the Board that Ms. Karen Harwood,
Assistant County Attorney. would share his testimony. She stated that Section 15.1-492
spoke to land, buildings, structures and uses. Density was part of a use. If the
applicant were to come in today with vacant land, he would be allowed 390 units. He had
512 units. She stated that the applicant bad a vested right 88 to what was in the ground
sod already there. Section 2-308 of the Zoning Ordinance was not retroactive. Ms.
Harwood stated that no one had a vested right to certain section of the Ordinance. The
applicant did not have the units in the ground 80 they were stuck with the situation. Ms.
Harwood stated that she was not certain whether in 1960 the applicant could have built the
townhouses. If he had, he would have had a vested right.

During rebuttal, Mr. Fox ststed that the one thing no one had mentioned waS a court case,
Silver vs. Board of Adjudiants in PA which was characterized as non-conforming uses. It
talked about the material right of expansion when you are vested in a non-conforming use.

In response to Ms. Harwood. Mr. Hammack stated that he was assuming that the applicant had
a vested right to use the building. For reasons indicated during the hearing. Mr. Hammack
stated that he had to support the interpretation and the ruling of the Zoning
Administrator on this point. Therefore, he moved that the appeal by the Rebecca
Corporation in A 83-V-004 with respect to the River Towers Apartment project be denied.
Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. Smith and
DiGiulian being absent).

II

/6

8:45
p.M.

July 7. 1983, Scheduled case of

EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A•• appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of additions to existing service station building to 1 ft. and 11.2 ft.,
respectively, from rear lot line (20 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 4-507),
located 3403 Holly Rd •• C-5, Mason Dist., 59-29(4»17A, 15,863 sq. ft., VC
83~-034. (DEFERRED FROM 5/17/83 AND 6/21/83 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT).

I

I

I

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. In response to questions from the Board. Ms.
Kelsey stated that this property was subject to a Special Exception for the expansion. It
had been pointed out to the Board of Supervisors in their staff report that the proposed
addition would come within 1 ft. and that a variance would be required. If the variance
were not approved, it would have to be removed from the site plan approved by the Board of
Supervisors.

Mr. William H. Hansbarger of 10523 Main Street in Fairfax, represented the applicant. For
background purposes. he stated that in 1956 the Board of Zoning Appeals had granted a
special permit for a service station at this location. At that time, the setbacks were
shown on the plats. The only reason a variance came about in this instance was because
this is a corner lot. A corner lot was any lot that fronted on two streets. The way the
yard areas were construed in the past was that the narrow side abutting the street was
considered the front and the side opposite it was the rear. What had changed in 1978. was
that with the exception of certain residential classes, all other uses. R-C through R-8 on
corner lots had to abide by two sides rather than a front and a rear.

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the setback situation was shown on the plat approved back in
1957. The building was 7.9 ft. from the rear line. The front line on Gallows Road was
130 ft. and the front 11 ne on Holly Road was 152 ft. Gallows Road was considered the
front. There was not any side yard requirements for commercial. Under today's Ordinance,
there was a 20 ft. setback for the rear yard. In addition, there had been a substantial
change in the frontage on Gallows Road and Holly Road as 2,500 sq. ft. had been taken for
the widening of the roads. Mr. Hansbarger stated that the situation was non-conforming
under the existing Ordinance.

Mr. Bansbarger stated that the applicant was proposing a canopy over the pump stations.
There would be exterior and interior remodeling of the station. There was an intent to
have a thild bay. The applicant would construct gutter and sidewalks on Holly Road and
meet the landscaping requirement of 20% open space. They were also proposing a driveway
into the 7-11 store adjacent to the property. There would not be any adverse impact on
the area. Mr. Bansbarger stated that there was no other way to improve the station
without Violating some regulation.

With regard to the required standards, the property was acquired in good faith. An
extraordinary situation existed because a number of Exxon stations had been remodeled
without any difficulty such as this. The strict application of the Ordinance would be a
hardship as there was not any other place to build. The granting of the variance would
alleviate the hardship.
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Page 14. July 7, 1983
EXXON COMPANY. U.S.A.
(continued)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 83-M-034 by EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A. under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of additions to existing service station building to 1 ft.
and 11.2 ft., respectively. from rear lot line (20 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect.
4-507). on property located at 3403 Holly Road, tax map reference 59-2«4»17A, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

I

I
in the
Any

Board of Zoning Appeals

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in oppositIon.

Page 14, July 7, 1983
EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A.

The Board was concerned about the impact of traffic on Holly Road as mentioned
staff report. Mr. Bansbarger stated that they would Dot allow that to happen.
back-up of traffic would affect the 7-11 which would not be tolerated.

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Bosrd of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 7. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the folloWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is C-5.
3. The area of the lot is 15,863 sq. ft.
4. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
5. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the

Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;

D.Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property. or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of

property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
6. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use

of the subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Bosrd of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

7. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
8. That auch undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the

same zoning district and the same vicinity.
9. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit
or unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

10. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

11. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting
of the variance.

12. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of
this Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

I
THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under s strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations: I



Page 15, July 7. 1983
EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A.
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

1. This approval Is granted for the location snd the specific structure
indicated on the plat included with this application and Is not transferable to other land
or to other structures on the same land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance
unless construction has started and Is diligently pursued or unless a request for
additional time Is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and
must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Hr. Hyland)(Hessrs. Smith & DiGiulian being absent).

Page 15, July 7, 1983, After Agenda Items

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The Board was in receipt of Minutes for November 10, 1981. Mr.
Hammack moved that the Minutes be approved as submitted. Mrs. Day seconded the motion and
it passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. Smith and DiGiulian being absent).

II

Page 15, July 7. 1983. After Agenda Items

BERRY LAND DEVELOPMENT OOHPANY: The Board was in receipt of an out-of-turn hearing
request froll Mr. Jerry W. Masters, contract purchaser, regarding the special permit
application of Berry Land Development Company. Hr. Masters was moving his family from out
of state and had to vacate his home by August 1st. He would be living in tellporary
housing until his new house was completed. Mr. Hasters desired an expedited hearing not
only because of the financial hardship on the family but also because of the personal
hardship on his family. School began in September and he would have to transport his
daughter to school from the temporary accommodations. His son began college in the fall
and he would have to pay higher tuition until he obtained permanent Virginia residency.

Mrs. Thonen moved that the out-of-turn hearing be granted. Mrs. Day seconded the motion
and it passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. Smith and DiGiulian being absent). It was the
consensus of the Board to schedule the special permit application for August 2, 1983 at
1:00 P.M.

II

Page 15, July 7, 1983, After Agenda Items

PAUL L. & ROSEMARY B. MACHALEK: The Board was in receipt of a request for an out-of-turn
hearing on the variance application of Paul & Rosemary Hachalek. It was the consensus of
the Board to deny the request. The variance remained as scheduled for September 13. 1983.

II There being no further business. the Board adjourned at 10:30 P.M.

I

I

BY.~~/~
sanraL: Hicks. Clerk to the

Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on Iym d) 19R.£
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'I'he Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the BOard Room of
the Massey Building on Tuesciay, July 12, 1983. The Following Board Members were
present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; John DiGiulian, Vice-Olairman; Ann Day; Mary
Thonen and Gerald Hyland. John Ribble arrived at 11:25 A.M. Paul Hamnack
arrived at 1:40 P.M.

The Chairman announced that the noticeS were not in order for the special permit
application. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the application to september 6,
1983 at 10:00 A.M.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:15 A.M. am Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Chairman called the schedule 10 o'clock case of:

10:00 A.M. NAOCY JEAN FABmR/STBPHEN DULL, appl. under Sect. 2-419 of the Oed. to
allow existing garage to remain 1.0 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. ~n.
side yard req. by sect. 3-207), located 1326 Ranleigh Rd •• Ranleigh
Retreat Subd., R-2, oranesville Oist., 31-2((I»88D, 41,721 sq. ft.,
SP 83-0-032.

I

I
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 16, July 12, 1983, SCheduled 10:10 A.M. case heard at 10:20 A.M.:

10:10 A.M. EARL W. FEIGEL, appl, W'lder Sect. 18-401 of the 000. to allow
construction of doUble garage addition to dwelling to 5.0 ft. from side
lot line such that total side yards would be 20.7 ft. (8 ft. min., 24
ft. total min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), located 9209 Antelope
Pl., Orange Hunt Estates Subd., R-2(C), Springfield Dist., 88-2«(6)69,
11,052 sq. ft., VC 83-5-065.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Earl Feigel presented his
application. He stated that the proposed location was the only practical place on the
lot to build the garage. The rear yard was wooded am to proVide access to the rear of
the lot would require extensive architectural changes to the existing house. He stated
that the adjacent property would not be affected by this addition. The slope of the land
arxl. the different setbacks of the homes is such that the proposed garage would not be in
view. Me. Feigel stated that his chimney projected out about two feet into the proposed
garage.

There was no one to speak in support or opposi tion.

Page 16, July 12, 1983
EARL W. FEIGEL

RESOLUTION

BOard of Zoning Appeals I
In Application No. VC 83-5-065 bf EARL W. FEIGEL under section 18-401 of the ZOning
Ordinance to allow construction of double garage addition to dwelling to 5.0 ft. from
side lot line such that total side yardS loQuld be 20.7 ft. (8 ft. min., 24 ft. total min.
side yards req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 9209 Antelope Place, tax map
reference 88-2( (6) )69, COunty of Fairfax, Virginia, MrS. Thonen rooved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Aj;:peals; and

WHEf£A5, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 12, 1983; and

vt'HEREA5, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the app1Lcant.
2. The present zoning is R-2(C).
3. The area of the lot is 11,052 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property has an unusual shape. The application does meet some
of the provisions of Sect. 18-404.

AND WHEPEAS, the Board of Zonirg Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical corditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that loQuld deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the lard and/or buildings involved.

NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GRANIED with the following
limitations:

I

I



I

I

Page 17, July 12, 1983
EARL W. FEIGEL
(continued)

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Ut'rlec Sect. 18-407 of the Zonirq Ordinance, this variance shall autanatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) rooths after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
t1me is approved by the 8ZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the ZOning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Me. DiGiulian secoo:ied the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. smith) (Messrs. Harmlack and Ribble being absent)

Page 17, July 12, 1983, Scheduled 10:20 A.M. case heard at 10:30 A.M.:

10:20 A.M. WARP.EN H. & CEIlUUiJrTE G. WIOCHES!'ER, aWl. wner Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow subdivision into two lots, one haVing width of 10 ft. and
the other a width of 86 ft. (lOa ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3·206)
and to allow existing d'Nelling to remain 11.7 ft. from side lot line (15
ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), as granted by V-332-79,
expired; located 4304 Robertson Blvd., Mt. Vernon Park Sutd., R-2, Mt.
vernon Dist., 110-3«2»27B, 45,100 sq. ft., VC 83-V-066.

Board of zonirq APPeals

I

I

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. She stated that an application for
the same variance was approved on February 12, 1980. The sutxHvision was not recorded
within the year specified and the variance became null and void.

Charlotte Winchester presented the application. She stated that this variance request
was consistent with other lots in the neightorhood that were being subdivided. The lot
ha:l. an unusual shape, being over 300 feet in depth and of va£ying width. Also, the
location of the existing dwelliD] made the use of the .back part of the lot extremely
limited. She stated that in order to subdivide this lot into two useful residential lots
it was necessary to create a front lot with the existing dwelling, and a back pipestem
lot. Ms. Winchester stated that she was in agreement with all the suggested developnent
conditions.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 17, JUly 12, 1983
WARREN H. &I CHARIDTffi G. WIOCHES'IER

RESOLUTION

In Application No. \IC 83-V-066 by ~N H. & G. WIN::HE:S'IER under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into two lots, one having width of 10
ft. and the other a width of 86 ft. (100 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206) and to
allow existing dwellin;} to remain 11.7 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req.
by Sect. 3-207) as granted by V-332-79, expired; on property located at 4304 Ibbertson
Blvd., tax map reference 110-3 «(2» 278, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Me. DiGiulian llIOV'ed.
that the Board of zoning AR;leals adopt the following resolutionr

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals; aoo

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 12, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board -has made the fOllowing find.ings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the awlicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 45,100 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant meets the standards for variances in Sect. 18-404, specifically:

That the subject property ha:l.:
A. ExCeptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance.
B. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinan:::e.
C. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed atx>ve exist
which uooer a suict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land. and/or buildings involved.



IU

Page 18, July 12, 1983
WARREN H. & QJARlDI'lE G. WIOCHES'lER
(continued)

NC»1, THEREFORE, BE: IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAN!EO with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for sutx:livlsion of this lot into two (2) lots and the
location,of the existing dwelling on lot 278-1 as shown on the plat included with this
applicatlon and is not transferaole to other land.
2: Urxier ~t. 1~-407 of the ZOning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
wlthout not1.ce, e1.ghteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless this
sutrlivision has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax COunty, or unless a
request for additional time is apprOVed t:Yt the 8ZA because of the occurrence of
coooitlons unforeseen at the time of approval of this variance. A request for additional
time shall be justified in writing and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty
(30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. If the proposed dwelling is to have a basement, the building plans shall include the
necessary engineering which will ensure that the basement will be dry.
4. The building plans and the sub:Hvision plans shall be reviewed and approved by the
COunty Arborist to insure that the access easement is in the best possible location to
preserve the existiD;J quality vegetation provided the road does not encroach any closer
to the existing dwelling on proposed lot 278-1.
S. The COnditions of this variance shall be included in any deed of conveyance for
proposed Lot 278-2.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Me. smith) (Messrs. f{almIack arrl Ribble being absent)

Page 18, July 12, 1983, SCheduled 10:30 A.M. case heard at 10:40 A.M.:

I

I

10:30 A.M. CECIL PRUITr, JR., TRUS'I£E, appl. urrler sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow subdivision into thirteen (13) lots, proposed lots 6, 7, 8, 9, &
10 having insufficient depth or width to allow houses in compliance with
the 200 ft. min. setback from an interstate highway req. by Sect. 2-414,
to allow existing dwelling on proposed lot 7 to remain 26 ft. from 1-495
R.O.W., and to allow construction of houses on proposed lots 6, 8, 9 &

10 at dist:arces ranging from 38 ft. to 163 ft. from 1-495 R.O.W.,
located 8009 Cedar St., WOOdcroft Sutx:l.., R-3, Providence Dist.,
49-2((1»192, 4.6226 acres, VC 83-P-067. I

In Application No. VC 83-P-067 by CECIL PRUITI', JR., TRUS'IEE under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into thirteen (13) lots, proposed lots 6, 7, 8, 9,
& 10 having insufficient depth or width to allow houses in CCllt{)liance with the 200 ft.
min. setback from an interstate highway req. by Sect. 2-414, to allow existing dwelling
on proposed lot 7 to remain 26 ft. from 1-495 R.O.W., and to allow construction of houses
on proposed lots 6, 8, 9 & 10 at distances ranging from 38 ft. to 163 ft. from 1-495
R.O.W., on property located at 8009 Cedar Street, tax map reference 49-2 ( (1» 192, Coonty
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. cay moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State arrl COunty COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals; arrl

WHERBA5, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
July 12, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following firdings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. me area of the lot is 4.6226 acres.
4. me subject property is between heavily traveled highway areas. There is a
recognized problem with noise from Rt. 495 regardless of the height alxwe said highway.
Although the 8ZA approved nine lots on March 27, 1981, proposing thirteen lots at this
time is over-development on this location. using the area tWO plan for 3 - 4 dwellings
per acre, the applicant has reasonable use of the land without a variance. The applicant
does not meet the nine required Standards for Variances in sect. 18-404 of the Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

I

I
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Page 19, July 12, 1983
CECIL PRUITl'. JR., TRLJS'IEE
(continued)

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which urrler a strict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardShip that lo1Ould deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

l«:W, THER::EORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED

Mr. Hyland seconded the rotien.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 0 (Hessrs. Haalnack and Ribble being absent)

/'-1

Page 19, July 12, 1983, Scheduled 10:45 A.M. cases heard at 11:00 A.M.:I 10:45 A.M. CENTREVII..J...E: UNITED ~TfJJOIST CHUOCH, appL under sect. 3-103 of the Ocd.
to allow building and parking lot additions to existing church and
related facilities, located 14040 Braddock Frl., R-l, Springfield Diat ••
54-4(1»3A, 6.8841 acres, SP 83-5-030.

CENl'REVILLE: UNI'lED ~TlJXlIST CElUICH, appL under sect. 18-401 of the
Ocd. to allow aggregate surface parking lot addition to church and
related facilities, (dustless surface req. by Sect. 1l-102), located
14040 Braddock Rd., R-l, Springfield Dist., 54-4((l))3A, 6.8841 acres,
VC 83-5-090.

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recOlllllellded approval of the
special permit application in aocordance with the suggested development conditions. The
applicant was requesting an addition to the existing church which would provide space for
the uses now conducted frem two existing trailers. The trailers were to be raroved. upon
coopletion and. occupancy of the proposed addition.

Keith Sinclair, Brewer-Sinclair & l\SSOCiates, 10374 Deloocracy Lane, Fairfax, the engineer
for the project, presented the application. He stated that the majority of the parkirg
area was currently paved. '!be section that the church was requesting a variance for
would be paved during the next three years. Me. Sinclair stated that construction would
CaJlllence as soon as the building permits were approved which would. be within one roonth,
with a coopletion date of about six months later.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

D..Ie to a pending zoning Ordinance ameooment regarding dustless surfaces, the Board
deferred. the variance application to september 13, 1983 at 11:15 A.M.

Page 19, July 12, 1983
CENrHEVILIE UNI'IED toETfl)DIST CHtJOCH
SP 83-5-030

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

In AWlication No. SP 83-5-030 by CENTRE:VILI.E UNI'IED l"ETfDDIST QlUICH urrler Section 3-103
of the zoning Ordinance to allow building an] parking lot additions to existirg church
and related facilities, on property located at 14040 Braddock Road, tax map reference
54-4 ( (1» JA, COunty of Fairfax, Virginia, Me. Hyland iOOved that the Board of ZOning
N;lpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State arx:l County Codes arx:l with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHERE:AS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
JUly 12, 1983; aoo

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. '!bat the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 6.8841 acres.
4. 'Ittat cOfl'lpliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND ItlIEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

'!HAT the applicant has presented testimony iooicating coopliance with Starrlards for
special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the ZOning Ordinance.

1'O'l, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANlED with the following
limitations:



c.~v

Page 20, July 12, 1983
CENrREVILlE ONI'IED l£TIDDIST CHillCH/SP 83-5-030
(continued)

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only aM is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other lard.
2. Wis approval is granted for the buildirqs aoo uses indicated on the plat sutmitted
with this awlication, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor el'r3ineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
el'r3ineering details, without this Board's appcoval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. This ~oval does not constitute an exemption from the legal and procedural
requirements of this County and State. THIS SPECIAL PERMIT IS NOr VALID UNI'IL A
tm-RESlIENl'IAL USE PERMIT IS OBTAINED.
4. A copy of this Special Permi t aM the Non-Residential Use Permi t SlfALL BE POS1ED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use ard be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
5. The site plan shall be reviewed and approved by the Fairfax County Aroorist to
determine the limits of clearing and which trees should be preserved.
6. Acoustical treatment shall be provided in the propoSed addition in order to achieve
an interior noise level of 45 dBA Ldn.
7. Best Management Practices shall be inplemented in the construction of this addition.
8. The property shall be open for inspection by County personnel during reasonable
hours.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from coopliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
ttln-aesidential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been aceanplished.

under Beet. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity autOOrized has been established, or unless construction has
conmenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of ZOning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, aM must be filed
with the zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 0 (Messrs. BalmIack and Ribble being absent)

//Mr. Ribble arrived at 11:25 A.M.

Page 20, July 12, 1983, SCheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 11:25 A.M..:

I

I

I

11:00 A.M. OLlV&R GASCH & MP.NNIN:; GASCH, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow sub:iivision into one outlot aM two lots, one of which has a width
of 25 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width reg. by Sect. 3-E06j, located 8521
GeorgetoWn Pike, R-E, Dranesville Dist., 20-1«1»36, 5.9794 acres,
VC 83-0-068.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. She stated that the application did
not meet any of the proposed criteria for pipestem lots. It was noted that the total lot
width of the property was 500.39 feet which exceeds what would be required for two lots.
Therefore, this property could be subdivided into two lots without a variance if the
sutxiivision was redesigned to include at least the front portion of the outlot. 'Ihe
outlot could not be used for building purposes since it did not meet the requirement for
minimum lot area or minimum lot width for the R-E District.

William Donnelly, 4069 Chain Bridge Road, an attorney in Fairfax, represented the
applicants. He stated that the staff report had overlooked the determinirg factor, which
was the perkability of the land. in that area. The site had exceptional topographical am
soil cOlrlitions. Mr. Donnelly stated that there were several swales that ran through the
site, a stream on the southern end of the site, and adjacent steep slopes to that
stream. 'Ibese topographical problems made it difficult to fioo suitable building am
perk sites on the property. He stated that this proposed pipestem plan was the only
feasible way to obtain two buildable lots that perk. If the two parcels were to be
divided with full frontage on Georgetown Pike, the lower lot nearer to the stream would
not perk and would not be a buildable lot. Mr. Donnelly presented a letter to the Board
fran Glen Wilson, a soil scientist with washington Testing Incorporated which outlined
the problems pertaining to the site.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I

I



Page 21, JUly 12, 1983
OLIVER GASCH " M.\NNIM:i GASCH

RESOLUTION

Board of zonirq Appeals

I

I

I

I

In Application No. vc 83~D-068 by OLIVER GASCH & MNNlt«; GASCH urx:jer Section 18-401 of
the ZOning Ordinance to allow subdivision into one outlot aoo two lots, one of which has
a width of 25 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-E06), on property located at
8521 Georgetown Pike, tax map reference 20-1 «(1» 36, COunty of Fairfax, Vi.rginia, .Me.
Ribble roved that the Board of ZOning APPeals adopt the following resolution:

WHER!:AS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHE!EAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 12, 1983; and

WHE~, the Board has made the following firdil19's of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. ttle present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 5.9794 acres.
4. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the nine conditions in Sect. 18-404
aw1y to his application, specifically:

That the subject property has:
A. Exceptional topographic conditions.
B. An extraordinary situation or corxlition of the SUbject property, because the soil

coOOitions prevent much of the use of the property.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NCJol', 'ltiEREFORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANIED with the followirg
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the sutxHvision of the subject lot into two (2) lots
and an outlot as shown on the plat irx::luded with this application and is not transferable
to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless this
sub:Hvision has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax County, or unless a
request for an extension is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conjitions
unforeseen at the time of approval of this variance. A request for additional time must
ba justified in writing and must be filed with the ZOning Administrator thirty (30) days
prior to the expiration date.
3. The applicant shall dedicate twenty (20) feet of right-of-way or as determined by the
Director of Environmental Management at the time of subdivision review along the entire
frontage of the property for future widening of Georgetown Pike.
4. '!tie parcel identified on the plat as containing 1.2447 acres shall be designated on
the record plat as an outlot with a notation that it is not a buildable lot.
5. The applicant shall leave the steep slopes which are in excess of 15% or greater and
the and stream channel in an undisturbed state and any Clearing shall first be approved
by the County Arborist.
6. The dwellings shall be constructed either in an area outside the noise impact zone,
or shall be acoustically treated so as to meet the reeoomended noise standards for
residential dwellings.
7. If basements are to be constructed, they shall be engineered to assure dryness and
these plans shall be included in the Building Permit plans.
8. '!tie applicant shall sutxnit plans to &how that county approved methods of
sedimentation and erosion control will be used.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - I (Mr. Smith) (Mr. aamnack .being absent)

Page 21, July 12, 1983, SCheduled 11:15 A.M. case heard at 11:55 A.M.:

I
11:15 A.M. JOSEPH F. ClARE, JR., appl. umer Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

construction of deck addition to dwelling to 16.2 ft. from the rear lot
line (19 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), located 12356
washington Brice Rd., Fair oaks Estates, R-3, centreville Dist.,
46-1((22)137,10,012 sq. ft. VC 83-C-069.



Page 22, July 12, 1983
JOSE:PH F. CIARE, JR.
(continued)

Jane Kelsey revielo'ed the staff report for tile Board. She stated that the subject
property had acx:ess off of a pipestem driveway which also served two other lots located
to the rear of the property. The property also abutted. a public street, therefore, there
was a requirement for two mdnimum front yards.

Joseph Clare presented his application. He stated that the variance request was
necessitated by the irregular shape of the lot and the crowded positioning of the other
homes served by the pipestem. He stated that his rear yard was exceptionally narrow with
little usable room for outdoor living. The deck would provide rore privacy and break up
the direct line of sight into the family living area. Me. Clare stated that he had the
support of his irrmed.iate neighbors and the architectural review board.

Patricia Faunhouser, 12354 washington Brice Road, spoke in support of the application.
She stated that she and her husband had reviewed the blueprints and were pleased with the
lamscaping Me. Clare would also be providing between the lots.

I

I
Page 22, July 12, 1983
JOSEPH F. CLARE:, JR.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

11:30 A.M.

In Application No. VC 83-C-069 by JOSEPH F. CLARE, JR. wner Section 18-401 of the ZOning
Ordinance to allow construction of deck addition to dwelling to 16.2 ft. from the rear
lot line (19 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 3-307 Ii 2-412), on property located at
12356 washington Brice Road, tax map reference 46-l( (22» 137, COunty of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mrs. Thonen roved that the Board of ZOning Afpeals adapt the fOllowing
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captiOned application has been properly filed in aceordan::e with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appea.ls; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
JUly 12, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. '!bat the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,012 sq. ft.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

NCltl, THEREFORE, BE: IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is IENIED

Me. DiGiulian secorxled the rotion.

The rotien passed by a vote of 4 - 2 (Mrs. Day and Mr. Bylaoo) (Mr. HanlnaCk .being absent)

lIThe Board members adjourned for lunch at 12:15 P.M. and returned at 1:05 P.M. to take
up the scheduled agenda.

----------------------------------------------._------------------------------------------
Page 22, July 12, 1983, SCheduled 11:30 A.M. case heard at 1:05 P.M.:

GILBERl' M. BATIS, appl. uncler sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of 10.25 ft. high detached garage 1.0 ft. frem side lot
line and 3.0 ft. from rear lot line (10 ft. mn. side yard and 10.25 ft.
min. rear yard req. by sects. 3-407 Ii 10-104), located 3051 westfall
Pl., west Lawn Subd., R-4, Mason Dist., 50-4«(17»206, VC 83~-070.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Gilbert Batts presented his
application. He stated that his lot was narrow and shallow, and. due to the house
location, there was not enough space between the house and the property line to
accoom:xIate a garage. He indicated that he had owned the property for eight years, and
many of his neighbors had garages placed in similar locations on their lot.

The Board was in receipt of a letter of opposition from Ida M. Graves, a contiguous
property owner. There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I

I

I



Page 23 , JUly 12, 1983
GILBERT M. BATTS

RBSOLUTION

Boa!d of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-M-070 by GILBERT H. &.'1"1'8 urdec Section 18-401 of the ZOning
Ordinance to allow construction of 10.25 ft. high detached garage 1.0 ft. from side lot
line am 3.0 ft. fran rear lot line (10 ft. min. side yard ani 10.:25 ft. min. rear yard
req. by Sects. 3-407 & 10-104), on property located at 3051 westfall Place, tax map
reference 50-4{(17»206, County of Fairfax, virginia, Mr. DiGiulian roved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captiOned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County COdes an:l. with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a PUblic hearing was held by the Board on
July 12, 19831 and

WHEPEAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. '!be present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 7,200 sq. ft.
4. '!hat the application meets the Starrlards for Variarces as stated in Sect. 18-404 of
the ZOning Ordinance, specifically:

'!hat the subject property had:
A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance.
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance.

AND WHEI<EAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed atove exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordina:rx:e would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the lard and/or buildings involved.

NGl', '!HERE:EORE:, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANIED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location ard the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) llDnths after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time sball be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A BuildiD3 Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the rotion.

'lbe l'OOtion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Ha/JIlIaclc beiD3 absent)

page 23, July 12, 1983, SCheduled 11:40 A.M. case heard at 1:25 P.M.:

11;40 A.M. lEIGH o::>mERS LlMI'lED, VICI'OR L. BC:tiAT, TRI1S'l.EB, appl. urrler Sect.
18-401 of the Ord. to allow subdivision into two lots, proposed lot l5A2
having width of 82 ft. (150 ft. min. lot width req. by sect. 3-106),
located. 10126 Colvin Run Rd.., Colvin Run Sutrl., R-l .Ii C-8, Dranesville
Dist., 12-4 «1)) lSA, 5.0 acres, VC 83-0-071.

I

I

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that the leigh House
was located at the front of existing lot lSA along with other existing accessory
structures, and would be relocated. The Leigh House was on the County's Inventory of
Historic Sites. Relocation, if carefully done, should ensure that the structure will
remain in use. The remainill;l structures on lot 15A2 were goill;l to be demolished to allow
for future comnercial developnent on that lot. The accessory structure that was going to
be relocated was the barn, which would be used for a parlcill;l garage. 'Ibe relocation of
the barn protlpted several considerations which include; (1) Barns and. other structures
used in connection with agriculture are not permitted on a lot of less than five acres;
(2) The zoning Administrator previously ruled that detached garages accessory to single
family dwellirq residences generally should not exceed 600 square feet in area; and (3)
The structures which are accessory to the Leigh House may also enjoy a historical
status. After reviewirq the pertinent fact, the zonill;l Administrator had determined that
although the structure was designed as a barn it should not be considered as such since



Page 24, JUly 12, 1983
I.EIGH CORNERS LIMI'lED, VIC'roR L. Bt:INA.T, TRUSTEE
(continUed)

it ~uld O?t.be used for COnfiniD3 animals or for any other agricultural purpose. The
ZOm!l9 AdmimstraOOr had concerns over the approval of the structure as a detached garage
for reasons of uniformity. Mr. Shoup stated that on this aspect of the application, the
ZOning Administrator would appreciate the judgment of the BZA. Me. Shoup stated that
that split zoniD3 of the subject property was an unusual condition, and the application
appeared to satisfy most of the required standards. I
//paul Hammack arrived at 1:40 P.M.

I
JAMES T. CIAX'IOO, appl. under Beet. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of dwelling 14.67 ft. from side lot line and with open
porch 6.67 ft. from the other side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard for
hoUSe, 10 ft. min. side yard for porch, req. by Sects. 3-207 & 2-412),
located 2604 Stone Hedge Dr., calvert Park Sul:x:l.., R-2, Mt. Vernon Dist.,
93-3((8)) (1)8, 10,000 sq. ft., \IC 83-V-072.

11:50 A.M.

The Board members were concerned about the barn being within the ZoniD3 Administrator's
interpretation. They felt that he should address the issue and give the Board some
guidance as to whether he felt the size of the barn should be reduced. It was the
consensus of the Board to recess the application to later on in the hearing to give the
ZOning Administrator a chance to come to the hearing and discuss the size of the barn I

with regard to his interpretation. I
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 24, July 12, 1983, SCheduled 11:50 A.M. case heard at 1:50 P.M.:

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. James Claxton presented the
application to the Board. He stated that the lot was exceptionally narrow, being only 65
feet wide, and the required R-2 setbacks severely restricted the building possibilities
on such a narrow lot. He planned to construct a farm house style structure with a wrap
arouro porch. To reduce the size of the porch would result in the structure being out of
proportion and limited the utility of the side porch. He stated that he had purchased
this lot ard the lot adjacent to the southwest approximately three years ago.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

PC¥3e 24, July 12, 1983
JAl-ES T. CLAXTON

RESOLUTION

Board of ZOning Appeals I
In Application No. VC 83-V-072 by JAMES T. CLAXTON under section 18-401 of the ZOning
Ordinance to allow construction of dwelliCYJ 14.67 ft. from side lot line and with open
porch 6.67 ft. from the other side lot line (lS ft. min. side yard for house, 10 ft. min.
side yard for porch, req. by Sects. 3-207 & 2-412), on property located at 2604 Stone
Hedge Drive, tax map reference 93-3«(8» (1)8, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hylaoo
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning A[:pea1s and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 12, 1983 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the followiDj firdiDjs of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 10,000 sq. ft.
4. That the application meets the Star'ldards for Variances in Sect. 18-404 of the
Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance; being only 65 ft. wide.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

'!HAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NCW, THEREroRE, BE IT BBSOLVED that the subject application is GIlANl'ED with the following
limitations:

I

I
1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other larxl..
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) IOOnths after the approval date of the variance unless



I

I

I

I
II

I

Page 25, JUly 12, 1983
JNEST.~

(continued)

construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of con::l.itions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the ZOning Jldministrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Me. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Mr. Smith)

Page 25, July 12, 1983
IEIGH COmERS LIMI'1ED, VICl'OR L. BONM, TRUSl'EE
(continUed)

Phil Yates stated that he was aware of the questions the Board members had. He stated
that the only concern he had was that the barn had been labeled as a garage, which might
cause confusion at a later date if the issue was not addressed. As ooted in the staff
report, he also had conoerns about the size of the structure, although he was influenced
by the comnents presented by the Fairfax County History coavnission. They recognized both
the house and the barn as being historically significant structures. Me. yates stated
that he l'1Ould appreciate the BZA' s judgment on this issue•

.Q>.bert Panier, 9408 Georgetown Pike, tile contract purchaser of the house and the
property, spoke in support of the application. He believed. that the property met all the
required standards for a variance. He stated that tile lot was exceptionally narrow in
the front and had an extraordinary condition of being zoned residential arrl commercial.
He stated that it was the intention to relocate the barn aoo call it a garage. He stated.
that it would not be practical to relocate the house because of the planned develOfltlE!nt
of the commercial property. Russell Hogram, 9748 Leesburg Pike, also spoke in support.
He questiOned what l'1Ould happen to all the large trees around the mill. Chairman smith
stated that the question of the trees would come under the developnent plan for the C-8
District.

Blarx::a Winter, a contiguous property owner, spoke 1n opposition. She said she was
concerned that the house would be enpty for a long period of time, and people would have
parties and vaooalize it. She asked that the owners have limited time to restore the
house so it would not stand enpty long.

'!bere was no one else to speak regarding the application.

Page 25, July 12, 1983
LEIGH CORNBRS LIMl'lED, VICl'OR L. BCW\T, TRUSl."'lE

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I I
II

I,

In Application No. VC 83-0-071 by LEIGH OORNER.S LIMI'lED, VICI'OR L. BCliPI.T, TRU9l'EE under
section 18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allow subdivision into two lots, proposed lot
15A2 having width of 82 ft. (150 ft. min. lot width req. by sect. 3-106), on property
located at 10126 Colvin Run Rt>ad, tax map reference 12-4 «1) OISA, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, MrS. oay roved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has .been properly filed in accordar¥::e with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty COdes aoo with the by-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
JUly 12, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following firrlings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. '!be present zoning is R-I & C-8.
3. The area of the lot is 5.0 acres.
4. This application poses an unusual condition with respect to the site, it being split
zoning with historical significarx::e. 'Ihe front parcel lSA-1 is zoned c-8 and the rear
parcel 15A-I is zoned R-l. To facilitate the granting of the requested variance for lot
lSA-2 for 82 ft. frontage, the applicant will subdivide the parcel into two lots. As a
matter of explanation as a result of testimony, the Leigh house will be relocated at the
applicants' expense to the rear portion of lot lSA.-2. Also, the existing structure
formally called a barn or a portion thereof will be relocated behind the house at the
rear of lot lSA-2. The three small structures shown on the plat on the front lot will be
deIOOlished. The zoning Administrator has indicated at toclays meeting that he is inclined
to make an exception in reference to the 600 sq. ft. requirement for max. area of
structures due to the historical designation of the so-called. barn. Because the existing
structures are shown on the plat which was submitted with the application and to expedite
and clarify the granting of the variance, the testimony by the zoning Administrator
expressed his foresaid feeling on this exception.



Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

Page 26, July 12, 1983, Scheduled 12:00 P.M. case heard at 2:35 P.M.:

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Me. smi th) (He. Ballmack abstained)
(Me. oiGiulian being absent)

I

I

I

I

IRICHARD E. BIafBEOO, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of a porch addition to dwelling to 15 ft. from rear and 6.7
ft. from side lot lines, and deck addition 15 ft. from rear lot line (25
ft. min. rear yard and 7 ft. min. side yard for porch, and 19 ft. min.
rear yard ror deck req. by sects. 3-307 & 2-412), located 12404
Alexander Cornell Dr., R-3, Fair oaks Estates, Centreville Dist••
45-2«6)224, 9,266 sq. ft., VC 83-c-Q73.

In Application No. VC 83-c-073 by RICfIARD E. BLlIoIBERG under section 18-401 of the ZOning
Ordinance to allow construction of a porch addition to dwelling to 15 ft. from rear and
6.7 ft. from side lot lines, and deck addition 15 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min.
rear yard and 7 ft. min. side yard for porch, and 19 ft. min., on property located at
12404 Alexander COrnell Drive, tax map reference 45-2( (6) )224, COunty of Fairfax,
Virginia, Me. Ribble moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the I
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax I"
COunty Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 12, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.

page 26, July 12, 1983
LEIGH OJIH:RS LIMI1ED, vrcroR L. BOOAT, TRlSIEE
(continued)

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the awlicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that ltoQuld deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildill3s involved.

1. This variance is approved for the subdivision of the lots as shown on the plat
sutlnitted with this awlication and is not transferable to other land.
2. UOOer Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinarce, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless this
sut:division has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax County, or unless a
request for additional time is approved by the 8ZA because of the occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this variance. A request for additional
time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with the ZOning Administrator thirty
(30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. All necessary permits and approvals shall be obtained. prior to the relocation of the
structures.
4. All structures shall be located in accordance with all applicable Zoning Ordinance
provisions.
5. Any use and location of the accessory structure shall be in accordance with Part 1 of
Article 10 of the ZOning Ordinance.
6. Right-of-way for public street purposes shall be dedicated to fifteen (15) feet from
the centerline along Walker 1bad and Colvin Run Ibad, subject to the approval of the
Director, Department of Envirol'll'lental Manageaent.

12:00 Noon

NCM, THEREroRE, .BE: IT R!:SOLVED that the subject application is GRANmD with the following
limitations and subject to the ZOning Administrator giving a final approval of the size
of the so-called barn:

Jane Kelsey reviewed the application for the Board. Richard Blumberg presented his
application. He stated that the way the builder had placed the house on the lot had made
the backyard extremely shallow. The property behind. the house was located within the 100
year flood plain, and there will be no develorm:mt on this adjacent property. Mr.
Blumberg stated that he wanted a screened porch because the gnats and IOOsquitoes were a
nuisance due to the wooded, wet area behirrl the house.

;;;;:;;;:;;;~:~;::;;;;:::_~:_~::_::_:~:~:~:::_------------~~~~-~~-~~i~-~~~---I
RICHARD E. BLUMBEOO I

RESOLUTION



I

I

Page 27, July 12, 1983
RICHARD E. BI1M3EFG
(continued)

3. The area of the lot is 9,266 sq. ft.
4. Rlat the applicants' property is exceptionally irregular in shape and has an unusual
condition in the location of the existing buildings on the sUbject property. The
applicant has met the nine Starrlards for Variaoc:es in Sect. 18-404 of the Ordinance.

AND ~REAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

'!HAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed aoove exist
which uroec a strict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the lard and/or buildings involved.

N:W, THEREFORE:. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANIED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under sect. 18-407 of the ZOning Ordinan:::e, this variance shall autcxnatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of corditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the ZOning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Me. Hylarrl seconded the motion.

The IOOtion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Me. smith) (Me. DiGiulian being absent)

Page 27, JUly 12, 1983, SCheduled 12:10 P.M. case heard at 2:45 P.M.:

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Lyle Franklin presented his
application. He stated that he was contiguous to a pipestem driveway. Because of the
way the builder Cln31ed the house on the lot there was no way to construct the enclosed
deck without a variance. Mr. Franklin indicated that the three imnediate adjacent
neighbors had no objection to his proposal.

I

12:10 P.M. LYLE D. FRANKLIN, appl. iJllder sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
enclosure of deck as an addition to dwelling to 16.2 ft. from pipestem
lot line and 21.9 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. front yard req. by
sect. 2-416; 25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 7609
Maritime Ln., Lakewood HIlls, R-3 (C), Springfield Dist., 97-2( (3» 584A,
9,526 sq. ft., VC 83-5-075.

'!bere was no one to speak in sUPEX>rt or opposi tion.

Page 27, July 12, 1983
LYlE D. FRANKLIN

RESOLUTION

Board of ZOnin:J APPeals

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-5-075 by LYLE D. FRANKLIN under Section 18-401 of the ZOning
Ordinance to allow enclosure of deck as an addition to dwelling to 16.2 ft. from pipestem
lot line and 21.9 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 2-416; 25
ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 7609 Maritime Lane, tax
map reference 97-2 (3») 584A, eounty of Fairfax, Virginia, Me. HallIIIack moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and. with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
July 12, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following firrlings of fact:

1. '!bat the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zonirq is R-3 (C) •
3. '!be area of the lot is 9,526 sq. ft.
4. '!bat the applicants' property has an unusual characteristic in that it is a pipestem
lot and has set backs not required by other properties in the neigh.oorhOOd. The
applicant proposes no expansion other than what is already on the property. The nine
Standards for Variances in sect. 18-404 of the Ordinance have been satisfied,
specificallY:

A. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance.



page 28, JUly 12, 1983
LYLE: D. FlWIKLIN
(continued)

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical con::Htions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ~inanoe would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NCW, 'ItiEREFORE, BE: IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANlED with the following
lintitations:

1. 'ltJis variance is approved for the location ao:l the specific addition shown on the
plat inclu:ied with this application and is not transferable to other 1ao:l.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) ronths after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the 8ZA because of the occurrence of con:::l.itions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing arxl must
be filed with the ZOning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. '!bonen seconded the rotion.

The rotion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

---.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 28, July 12, 1983, APIER ACENJll\ I'IEMS:

The Board approved the backlogged BZA Minutes for November 17, November 24, December 1,
December 4, December 8, arxl December 15, 1981. Also, January 5, January 12, and
January 19, 1982.

/ /MI. Ribble recognized his wife, Maureen, who was in the audience. He asked the Board
members to confirm the fact about all the evening meetings they had that lasted until
2:00 A.M. several of the Board members indicated that they were not aware of any evening
meetings ever taking place! Mr. Hyland stated that for the record, he could not remember
any evening meeting ever lasting until 2:00 A.M.

Page 28, July 12, 1983, AFIER AGENDA I'lEMS.

/ /Mr. Hylarrl stated that it was his understanding that shortly, the Boa!d of Supervisors
was going to have before it the issue of staff support for the Board of ZOning Appeals.
'Ibis was a follow-up of the temporary approval. He asked that the Board consider a
resolution expressing the BZA's support with the effort of staff in terms of the caliber
and nature of the physical written reports that had been rendered to the Board. Also,
not only the docwnentation, but the presence of staff. He stated that on a frequent
basis, the aoard had received laudatory comnents from the applicants who had coomended
the effort of staff in terms of the assistance they had received. Me. Hyland asked that
the Board draft a resolution to be prepared to CORIlIUnicate to the Board of Supervisors
the experience they have had with the staffing over the last six to eight lI'Dntl1s. Me.
Ribble secon:::l.ed the rotion. 'lt1e motion passed by a unaniroous vote.

Page 28, July 12, 1983, AFIER AGENDA. I'lEMS:

GOOVE'ION BAPI'IST CHUlCH/SPA 73-v-12l-1; The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting
an out-of-turn hearing for the captioned special permit. It was the consensus of the
Board to grant the request an:::l. schedule the case for september 27, 1983.

Page 28, July 12, 1983, AF'IER AGE:NIY\ I'.LEMS:

SlEVEN OOIDBEOO & JANE HARVEY/VC 83-M-082: The Board received a request from the
applicants to defer the variance application scheduled for JUly 26, 1983 to allow time to
revise the plats. It was the consensus of the Board to announce their intent to defer
the variance case until OCtober 11, 1983 at 10;00 A.M.

Page 28, July 12, 1983, Af"IER. AGBNElA. ITEMS.

/ /DISCUSSIOO' FERI'AINIM:; 'IO '!HE PIDPCm.D ArMINISTRATIVE APPROVAL OF REQtESTS FOR CHANG: IN
NAto£; CWLY OF SPECIAL PERMIT USES: Me. Hyland questioned Karen Harwood, Assistant COunty
Attorney, about whether the Board had the legal authority to change a coroition that had.
previously been inposed after a permit had been issued. Ms. Harwood stated. that a
literal interpretation and application of the Ordinance including special permits that
had been granted subject to certain conditions, would beg a "no" answer to that
question. She stated that the purpose of this was to address those instances where you

I

I

I

I

I
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page 29, July 12, 1983, AF'lER AGE:NI:lA. I'l'EK'3:
SPECIAL PERMIT IN NAME: CWLY
(continued)

I
have the same people who came before the Board wiShing to continue the use bJt in a
separate corporate entity. An affidavit would insure that the same individuals were
runnirq the operation.

Mr. Hylan:l made a motion that the Board authorize the ZOnil'J3' Administrator for
administrative approval of change in name only special permit applications in accordance
with the meroo prepared and received by the Board. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion and it
passed by unaniroous vote.

------------------------------------_.--------------------------------.-------------------

APPJ<JVED, \ cf. 19lfS
Da '

Subnitted to the Board on \/r2!n, 01, 19!f5-,

: ""'ro be>ng no further the BoardadJ~

mNIEL '11:1, IP.MJW
I

I

I

I
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The special Meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held
in the Board Room of the Massey Building on Monday Night,
July 18, 1983. All Board Members were present: Daniel Smith,
Chairmanl John DiGiulian, Vice-Chairman (arriving at 8:15 P.M.);
Gerald Hyland; Ann Day; Paul Hammack; John Ribble, and Mary
Thonen.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 8:05 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

MATTERS PRESENTED BY BOARD MEMBERS: The Board was in receipt of proposed resolution regard
ing the support staff provided to the aZA. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board adopt the propose
resolution. MrS. oay seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. DiGiulian
not yet haVing arrived).

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in January of this year the staff implemented a program whereby more
comprehensive staff reports are provided to this Board; and

WHEREAS, not only has the caliber of the written staff reports improved markedly,
the comprehensive information provided and the manner in which staff verbally presents the
reports has further enhanced the Board's ability to make decisions based on all available
and accurate information; and

WHEREAS, on a frequent basis both applicants and attorneys for applicants have
provided this Board with laudatory remarks in terms of the quality of assistance provided
by staff;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of zoning Appeals would like to
express its appreciation to staff for their exemplary performance; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this form of appreciation be expressed to the Board of
Supervisors with the request for its favorable consideration of the establishment of the
necessary positions to enable the staff support to be provided on a continuing basis.

II

The second .proposed resolution reviewed by the Board pertained to special permits granted
to the applicant only. Mr. Hyland stated that the resolution contained about 99.9\ of what
the Board had originally discussed. The Board discussed the proposed changes to the resolu
tion.

II

Page 30, July 18, 1983, Scheduled case of

8:00 CARLTON L. & DIANA J. DOLWICK, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction
P.M. to min. yard requirements based on error in bldg. location to allow porch to

remain 17.1 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307),
located 6661 New Chandler Ct., R-3(Cl, Cherry Run Subd., Springfield Oist.,
88-1((7))33,11,897 sq. ft., SF 83-5-033. (DEFERRED FROM JUNE 14,1983 FOR
NOTICES).

The Board was in receipt of a request from the applicants' attorney requesting a further
deferral as the applicants were out-of-town. It was the consensus of the Board to defer
the application until September 27, 1983 at 10:00 A.M.

II

Page 30. July 18, 1983, Scheduled case of

8:10 FAIRFAX STATION ASSOCIATES, appl. under Sect. 3-C03 of the Ord. for modification
P.M. of minimum yard requirements for R-C lot, located 11635 Havenner Rd., Fairfax

Station Subd., R-C, Springfield Dist., 76-4{(9l)1236, 35,175 sq. ft., SP 83-5-039.

MS. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recOIlRllended approval of 5P 83-5-039 subject
to the conditions set forth in Appendix I. Mr. Frank McDermott, an attorney with Hazel,
Beckhorn & Hanes, represented Fairfax Station Associates. He stated that the applicants had
been before the BZA on previous occasions. The parcel had satisfied the setback require
ments under the prior zoning district category. The property had been developed in R-l
cluster. The proposed addition would meet all the requirements in the Ordinance and would
be harmonious with the surrounding uses.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

---------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------
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Page 31. July 18, 1983
FAIRFAX STATION ASSOCIATES

RESOLUTION

Mr. Hammack made the following motion:

Board of Zoning Appeals

WHEREAS, Application No. Sp 83-S-039 by FAIRFAX STATION ASSOCIATES under Section 3-C03 of
the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance for modification of minimum yard requirements for an
R-C lot, to allow construction of a dwelling 30 ft. from the front lot line abutting
Havenner Court, located at 11635 Havenner Road, tax map reference 76-4«(9»)1236, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, has been properly filed in accordance with all applicable requirements,
and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public and a public hearing by the Board of zoning
Appeals held on July 18. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the property was the subject of final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982.
2. That the property was comprehensively rezoned to the R-C District on July 26, 1982.
3. That such modification in the yard shall result in a yard not less than the minimum

yard requirement of the zoning district that was applicable to the lot on July 25, 1982.
4. That the resultant development will be harmonious with existing development in the

neighborhood and will not adversely impact the public health, safety and welfare of the
area.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board has reached the conclusion that the applicant has met the provisions
for the approval of modifications to the minimum yard requirement for certain R-C lots as
contained in Section 8-913 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Subject application is GRANTED in accordance with
the conditions contained in Appendix I of the Staff Report dated July 5, 1983.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously by a vote of 7 to O.

Page 31, July 18, 1983, Scheduled case of

8:20 DAVID C. MOLUMBY, INC., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow placement
P.M. of hOuse to 10 ft. from side lot lines (12 ft. min_ side yards reg. by Sect.

3-307), located 1552 Great Falls st., Hunting Ridge Subd., R-3, Dranesville
Dist., 30-3({2»)1, 6,667 sq. ft., VC 83-0-074.

MS. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. William Donnelly of McCandlish, Lillard,
Rust & Church in Fairfax, represented the applicant. He stated that a side yard variance
of 2 ft. each was necessary to move a historical site on lot 1. The applicant owned lot 1
and lot 44. He had purchased the lots some time ago with the intention of moving the old
Clark house on lot 1 as he wanted to save it. Mr. Molumby wanted to subdivide the property
in the future. He felt that this was the only way to save the historical house. After
Mr. Molumby acquired the property, the zoning ordinance was amended and the side yards were
changed to a more stricter yard area. He could have done what he proposed prior to the
change.

Mr. Donnelly went over the required nine standards for the granting of a variance. The
property was acquired in good faith. The applicant could have done this prior to the chang
in the Ordinance. The property was exceptionally narrow.as the lot was only 50 ft. wide.
Mr. Donnelly stated that this was a unique situation. Mr. Molumby had purchased the two
lots with the intention of moving the house and later the Ordinance was amended. The lot
was also unusual in that it was a large lot with a historical house on it. This was not a
cornmon condition throughout the neighborhood. If the variance were denied, Mr. Molumby
could not use the property. The applicant owned two lots. There was not any opposition.
Lot 2 now contained the old post office. Mr. Donnelly assured the Board that the granting
of the variance would enhance the historic character of the area.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Donnelly stated that Mr. Rolumby owned lot 44
next door which was a large lot zoned R-3. He planned to subdivide that property. Mr.
Donnelly stated that the boundary lines could not be changed because the parcel did not
contain one acre. Density was supreme. If they lost 4 ft. or even lin., they lost the
lot.

There was no one else to speak in support. Mr. Stephen Coffee spoke in opposition to the
variance. He informed the Board that he owned the property adjacent to lot #3 on the other
side of the post office. Mr. Coffee opposed the variance because it was tantamount to
rezoning. Mr. Molumby had attempted to rezone the property to R-5 but was denied. Mr.
Coffee objected to the increase in density for the area. He stated that all of the houses
in the area had been built on 50 ft. lots. The applicant did not have an undue hardship
with respect to the narrow lot as all lots were that way. Mr. Molumby was not that
interested in historic preservation according to Mr. Coffee. He had moved the post office
to its present site 2i years ago. To date, only minor restoration had taken place. Mr.
Coffee stated that he did not have the resources or inclination to take on a restoration
project.

I

I

I

I

I



Pa.ge 32, July 18, 1983
DAVID C. MQLUMBY, INC.
(continued)

Mr. Greg Henry of 1551 Hunting Avenue of Great Falls also spoke in opposition. He
stated that his property was 100 ft. from lot 1. He stated that he had written a letter for
the record Which covered the same points mentioned by"Mr. Coffee.

During rebuttal, Mr. Donnelly stated that neither Mr. Coffee nor Mr. Henry owned property
contiguous to lot 1. They owned property contiguous to lot 2 which was not the subject of
the hearing. Mr. Donnelly stated that the opposition was concerned about the moving of the
old post office onto lot 2. Mr. Donnelly stated that Mr. Molumby was on the verge of bank
ruptcy and did not have the financial resources to renovate the old pOst office. Mr.
Donnelly stated that the History Commission supported the variance request. Mr. Donnelly
informed the Board that Mr. Coffee's house on lot 3 was situated less than 1 ft. from the
side lot line. He indicated that it was strange he would oppose someone else requesting to
reduce the side yard by 2 ft.

I

I Page 32, July 18, 1983
DAVID C. MOLUM8Y, INC.

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeal s

I

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-0-074 by DAVID C. MOLUMBY, INC. under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow placement of house to 10 ft. from side lot lines (12 ft. min. side yards
req. by Sect. )-307), on property located at 1552 Great Falls Street, tax map reference
30-3((2»1, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 18, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 6,667 sq. ft.
4. That notwithstanding the historic value of the house and the fact that the Board

would like to see it preserved, the Board of Zoning Appeals cannot justify moving a house
and placing it on a non-conforming lot.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law·.

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that phYsical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously by a vote of 7 to O.

Page 32, July 18, 1983, scheduled cases of

8:30 TUCKAHOE RECREATION CLUB, INC., appL under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. to amend
P.M. 5-82-0-055 for community recreation club to restore pool operating and tennis

court lighting hours to 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. and to allow installation of tennis
court backboard, located 1814 Great Falls St., R-3, Dranesville Dist.,
40-l({1»)1, 2 & A and 40-2(1»)1B, 9.1574 acres, SPA 82-0-055-1.

MS. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. she explained that the applicant was seeking to
restore hours for the pool and tennis courts and to allow installation of the tennis court
backboard which had been deferred. At the last hearing, the Board asked the applicant to
defer the backboard until it could show that there would nat be any adverse impact. No
lights were proposed for the backboard which would fenced and paved. Chairman Smith stated
that there was not any limit on the indoor pool:with respect to hours. The limitation or
change to hours had been to the outside.

Mr. Dimpfel of 6845 Blue Star Drive in McLean represented Tuckahoe Recreation Club, Inc. He
informed the Board that the club had obtained a sample backboard which was laminated and had
gridS. It had a good bounce. The backboard had been designed to reduce noise; however, the
club had not been able to find any data or research to present to the Board. "Mr. DilIlpfel
stated that the backboard was installed in a facility in Richmond and in Vienna at the
Westwood Country Club.
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Page 33. July 18, 1983
TUCKAHOE RECREATION CLUB, INC.
(continued)

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Dimpfel stated that the noise from the back
board would be less than the noise from a regular tennis court and the backboard absorbed
the vibrations.

With regard to the change in hours, Mr. Dimpfel stated that the club had used the requested
hours for many years from 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. for the training groups and swim teams. He
stated that there were a lot of club members to get on the courts. The members wanted to be
able to play from 8 A.M. until 10 P.M., seven days a week.

Mrs. Day stated that she had made the motion at the last hearing to restrict the hours to
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. in keeping with other community pools and because of the complaints of the
neighbors. The Board had supported that motion. Mr. Dimpfel replied that he would accept
the hours of 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. for the pool but he asked that the hours be changed for the
outdoor tennis courts.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Dimpfel stated that the backboard court would
not be lighted. The nearest house was approximately 90 to 100 ft. from the court. Tennis
was a quiet sport according to Mr. DiJnpfel. It was not like the swimming teams which were
held outdoors. Mr. Dimpfel informed the Board that the indoor pool did not have enough
space for the swim team. The club held two swim meets one year with three the following
year.

Ms. Gina Thorson and Mr. Brian Costello, officers of Tuckahoe, spoke in support of the
application. They explained the club's activities and the need for the extended hours in
order to accommodate the swim courses, CPR, basic life support and water safety. These
courses were given after the closing of the pool. Mr. Costello presented a petition signed
by 170 of the club members asking that the backboard be erected. Mr. John W. Larmer in
formed the Board that there were a large number of people using the club's facilities.
With respect to the swim teams, they required warming times prior to the 9 o'clock starting
time.

Mr. Leon Pleasants, Mr. John Bachelor, Mr. Dale Dahl, Mr. Harry Hubbard and Mr. Leslie
Shoemaker spoke in opposition. They were concerned about the noise from the new tennis
courts and presented a petition from the Great Falls Manor Civic Association. The opposi
tion asked that the hours for the backboard be from 9 A.M. until 8 P.M.

In response to questions from the Board, Ms. Kelsey stated that staff had not restricted
hours for the indoor swimming pool as they did not feel there would be any impact. Mr.
Hyland questioned the traffic and noise going to the facility 24 hours a day. Ms. Kelsey
stated that the staff had not thought about the traffic to be generated. She indicated
that the staff had recommended approval based on the original hours when the pool went in.
Mr. oimpfel stated that the club had been granted hours of 8 A.M. until 10 p.M. for all
7i acres. In the winter, the club had a separate entrance for the indoor pool. The
remainder of the grounds were locked up. The indoor pool normally operated from 5 A.M.
untH 11 P.M.

Other concerns of the opposition were to the foul language used by tennis players and the
closeness of the facilities to the residential properties. Some neighbors complained about
club traffic through their properties. The noise of the P.A. system during swim meets
concerned neighbors.

Mr. oimpfel stated that the backboard would be constructed to hang on lateral hangers and
would become part of the fence. In answer to the Board's questions about swim meets, Mr.
Dimpfel stated that the club hosted two meets a year and sometimes three. The meets were
held in June, July and half of August.

During rebuttal, Mr. Vallen stated that the club was a very good neighbor and would provide
screening for the courts. The club had gone to great lengths to find the backboard to
replace the one presently made of pine. He stated that the club only wanted the restoration
of the hours as one extra hour of light would be a great help to the members.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

I
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In Application No. SPA 82-0-055-1 by TUCKAHOE RECREATION CLUB, Inc., under section 3-305 of
the zoning ordinance to amend 5-82-0-055 for community recreation club to restore pool
operating and tennis court backboard on property located at 1814 Great Falls street, tax
map reference 40-1(1))1, 2' A and 40-2{(1))lB, COunty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. OiGiulian
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Page 33, July 18, 1983
TUCKAHOE RECREATION CLUB, INC.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning APpeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 18, 1983; and

I



Page 34, July 18, 1983
TUCKAHOE RECREATION CLUB, INC.
(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of ZOning Appeals

I

I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 9.1574 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED IN PART with the
following limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the uses indicated on the plans submitted with this appli
cation except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use,
additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than minor engineer in
details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special Permit, shall
require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply to this
Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details. without this
Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
COWlty of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Transitional screening may be modified to allow a five (5) foot walkway within the 25
foot screening strip as shown on the plat submitted with the application provided the
remainder of the 25 foot screening strip is planted in accordance with Article 13, Land
scaping, Screening, Transitional Screening 1.

o Transitional Screening 1 shall be required between the backboard paving area and
the southern lot line of Lot IB so as to screen the courts and backboard from the residentia
dwelling to the south and to absorb any noise that might be emitted from these courts.

o The barrier shall be as shown on the plat submitted with this application.
5. The hours of operation shall be as follows:

o The indoor pool hours shall be from 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
o The hours for the outdoor pools shall be from 9 A.M. until 9 P.M.
o The tennis courts to the north shall operate from 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
o The two southerly tennis courts or newer courts shall operate from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
o The use of the backboard shall be limited to the hours of 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
o No loudspeakers shall be used in conjunction with swimming meets or practices prior

to 9 A.M. or after 9 P.M.
6. All loudspeakers, noise and lights shall be confined to the site. The lights for the

northerly tennis courts shall be on an automatic timer which turns off at 10 P.M. The light
for the southernly tennis courts shall be on an automatic timer which turns off at 9 P.M.

7. The minimum number of parking spaces shall be 125.
8. After-hour parties for each swimming pool shall be governed by the following:

o Limited to six (6) per season.
o Limited to Friday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings.
o Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight.
o Shall request at least ten (10) days in advance and receive prior written permissio

from the ZOning Administrator for each individual party or activity.
o Requests shall be approved for only one (I) such party at a time and such requests

shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous after hour party.
9. There shall be a maximum of four swimming meets a year which shall be allowed to begin

at 8 A.M. subject to the applicant obtaining prior written permission from the Zoning Admin
istrator.
10. The Zoning Enforcement Division shall make an inspection and take a decibel reading of

the noise emitting from the backboard prior to the issuance of the non-rup.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this bas been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (I8) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of ZOning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A request
for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the ZOning Admin
istrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.



Page 35, July 18, 1983
TUCKAHOE RECREATION CLUB, INC.
(continued)

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

The motion passed unanimously by a vote of 7 to O.

Page

8:45
P.M.

35, July 18, 1983, Scheduled case of

COLIN B. CALVERT, appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. for a home professional
office (accountant), located 13000 Melville La., Greenbriar Subd., R-3,
Providence Dist., 45-4 ({3) )(41) 13, 10,862 sq. ft., SP 83-P-035.

I
MS. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recommended approval of the special permit
subject to the conditions set forth in Appendix 1. Mr. Jason smolen, an attorney, repre
sented the applicant. He stated that Mr. Calvert was an accountant and had been licensed
for eight years. The office operated during the hours of 9 to 5. All the business was
conducted through the mail. Mr. Calvert worked on accounts involving payroll checks and
ledgers. someone would come by to pick up the payroll checks two or three times a week.
Parking was provided for two cars. Mr. Smolen stated that staff parking would be expanded.
The home had the appearance of a personal residence and was the domicile of Mr. Calvert.
The business did not affect the neighborhood and looked like a regular home. Mr. Smolen
presented the Board with a letter from one of the neighbors at 12903 Melville Lane who
supported the application.

The Board questioned whether this was a one time extension request. Ms. Kelsey explained
that a home professional office appro'l!ed prior to January 24, 1977 could be renewed for one
five year period in accordance with the Ordinance in effect at the time of the granting.
Thereafter, it would be subject to the provisions of the Ordinance adopted in 1978. She
further explained, however, that this hameprofessional office was subject to renewal in
accordance with a condition the Board had placed on it at the time of the granting. Home
professional offices were permitted in the R-3 districts.

The Board questioned why there was not a time limitation in the recommended conditions. Ms.
Kelsey responded that staff had recommended the applicant add screening and widen the
entrance. It was up to the Board to determine whether a time limitation should be placed
on the special permit. Chairman Smith stated that there was a five year limitation for all
home professional offices but the Board could grant it for three.

I

Mr. Smolen stated that this was Mr. Calvert's home and he asked that the Board
special permit for a long period of time. Mr. Calvert would provide screening
The Board questioned where the business was conducted in the home. Mr. Smolen
the majority of the work was conducted in the garage which was self-contained.
three rooms and one bathroom.

grant the
and shrubbery
replied that
It had I

Mr. Calvert informed the Board that his wife was associated with the business. All of the
employees were from the local area. Mr. Calvert stated that his employees were part-time
and worked in shifts. He had four employees. When questioned why he did not rent space
elsewhere for his business, Mr. Calvert replied that he worked long hours and preferred to
work from his home. His employees did not work on the weekends.

Mr. smolen informed the BZA that the staff had analyzed the traffic pattern and did not
believe that traffic would be a problem if the number of employees were limited to two. Mr.
smolen stated tbat with regard to parking on the street in the past, there had not been a
limitation against it in the original resolution. However, it was a matter that could be
taken care of if the Board would allow Mr. Calvert to continue the business he had been
conducting for the past three years. Mr. Calvert had been under the impression that the two
car parking was sufficient. Staff had indicated that he would need four spaces without
tandem parking. Mr. Smolen stated that in the past Mr. Calvert had parked his own car in
the street as a resident in the area. The Board questioned the amount of gross income for
the business and was informed it was $95,000 per year.

-------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Mr. Donald J. Conway of 13003 Melville Lane spoke in support of the application. He stated
that he had been the original owner and had lived there for 14 years. He saw no impact
with regard to traffic and urged the Board to approve the special permit.

Page 35, July 18, 1983
COLIN B. CALVERT

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals
I

In Application No. SP 83-P-035 by COLIN B. CALVERT under Section 3-303 of the Zoning Ordi
nance to permit a home professional office (accountant) on property located at 13000 Mel
ville Lane, tax map reference 45-4{(3» {4l)13, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of zoning Appeals; and

I
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COLIN B. CALVERT
(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 18, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,862 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations;

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to
apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details,
without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this
Special Permit.

3. This approval does not constitute an exemption from the legal and procedural require
ments of this County and state. THIS SPECIAL PERMIT IS NOT VALID UNTIL A NON-RESIDENTIAL
USE PERMIT IS OBTAINED.

4. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the -property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

5. The property shall be open for inspection by County Personnel during reasonable hours.
6. The hours of operation shall be from 9;00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday

and until Noon on Saturday.
7. Four (4) parking spaces shall be provided on site without using tandem parking. The

entrance shall be widened and the existing driveway flared out to accommodate these spaces.
8. 'Itle total number of employees involved in the operation sh<lll be limited to two (2) in

addition to the applicant and his wife.
9. The number of visitor vehicles to the site shall be one (1) at anyone time.

10. Additional screening such as 6 ft. tall pine trees planted 6 feet on center and low
evergreen shrubs shall be proVided around the entire parking area and entrance to the
office to effectively screen the use from all surrounding residential properties and streets.
The types and 10C<ltion of these trees and shrubs shall be as determined by the Director of
Environmental Management. A barrier shall not be required.
11. The parking spaces and the screening shall be installed and a new Non-Residential Use

Permit obtained within four (4) months from this date, or not later than November 18, 1983
or the use shall cease and this special permit shall no longer be valid and the use sh<lll
cease.
12. This special permit is granted for a period of two (2) years with the Zoning Adminis

trator empowered to grant a one (ll year extension provided the applicant demonstrates at
the end of the two years that he is in satisfactory compliance. It shall be the appliC<lnt's
responsibility to request the one year extension in writing to the Zoning Administrator at
least thrity (30) days prior to the expiration of the two year period.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

Under sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unlesS construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of zoning Appeals bec<luse of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning
Administr<ltor thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 3 (Mr. smith, Mrs. Day and Mrs. Thonen).
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Page 37, July 18, 1983, Scheduled case of

9:00 TRIANGLE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for
P.M. reduction to min. yard requirements based on error in building location, to

allow dwelling to remain 30.7 ft. from front lot line (35 ft. min. front yard
req. by Sect. )-207), located 2807 Glade vale Way, Oakton Glade subd., R-2(C),
Providence Diat., 47-2{(26»17, 20,480 sq. ft., SP 83-P-047.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recommended approval of the special
permit subject to the conditions set forth in Appendix I. The applicant had applied for a
special permit to allow the dwelling to remain 30.7 ft. from the front lot line. The
applicant was seeking a variance of 4.3 ft.

Mr. Chip Paciulli of Paciulli, Simmons & Associates in Vienna informed the Board that due
to an error in measurement" the house had been incorrectly located on the lot andconstruc
tion began. During a building location check, it had been discovered that the house was
situated 30.7 ft. from the property line of Glencroft Road instead of the required 35 ft.
construction was stopped and a special permit was applied for to allow the dwelling to
remain.

Mr. Rick Synder of Triangle Development supported the application. In addition, Mrs. Don
Laruso of 3058 Bohicket Court informed the Board that she would be the new owner of the
property.and was also in support of the application.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

I

Page 37, July 18, 1983
TRIANGLE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

RESOLUTION

Mr. Hyland made the following motion:

Board of Zoning Appeal s

WHEREAS, Application No. SP 83-P-047 by TRIANGLE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 8-901
of the Fairfax County zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements
based on error in building location to allow dwelling to remain 30.7 ft. from front lot line
(35 ft. minimum front yard required by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 2807 Glade Vale

Way, tax map reference 47-2{(26))17, County of Fairfax, Virginia has been properly filed in
accordance with all applicable requirements, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board of
zoning Appeals on July 18, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

1. The Board has determined that:

A. The error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved, and
B. The non-compliance was done in good faith and was the result of an error in the

location of the building subsequent to the issuance of a Building permit.
C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this ordinance, and
O. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the

immediate vicinity, and
E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets, and
F. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable

hardship upon the owner.
G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio from

that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

2. In granting such a reduction under the provisions of this Section, the BZA shall
allow only a reduction necessary to provide reasonable relief and may, as deemed advisable,
prescribe such conditions, to include landscaping and screening measures, to assure com
pliance with the intent of this Ordinance.

3. Upon the granting of a reduction for a particular building in accordance with the
provisions of this Section, the same shall be deemed to be a lawful building.

4. The BZA shall have no power to waive or modify the standards necessary for approval
as specified in this section.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in
the tmmediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this variance will not create an unsafe condition with respect
to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with setback
requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

I

I

I
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TRIANGLE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
(continued) RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitation: :

This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated in the
plats included with this application onlY, and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimouslY by a vote of 7 to O.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 38, July 18, 1983, After Agenda Items

BOARD RESOLUTION: The Board discussed the proposed resolution pertaining to special permits
granted to the applicant only. Earlier in the meeting the Board had made suggestions or
changes to the resolution which Mr. McDermott had rewritten for review purposes. It was the
consensus of the Board to adopt the resolution as amended. The Board directed Mr. McDermott
to incorporate the changes into the resolution and bring it back the next evening for Board
signature.

II

Page 38, July 18, 1983, After Agenda Items

ROBERT J. & JUDITH C. LEWIS:, V-81-D-239: The Board was in receipt of a request from Mr. an
Mrs. Robert Lewis seeking an extension of the variance granted on February 9, 1982. Mr.
DiGiu1ian moved that the Board grant a six month extension. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion
and it passed by a vote of 7 to O.

II

Page 38, July IB, 1983, After Agenda Items

II There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 11 o'clock.

KOREAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH; The Board was in receipt of a letter from Mr. Ken Sanders
requesting an out-of-turn hearing on the special permit application for the Korean Presby
terian Church. Mr. HalI1mack moved that the Board deny the request. Mrs. Day seconded the
motion and it passed by a vote of 7 to o.

I

I

I

BYX;~6'~
sandra L. HickS, Clerk to the
Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on, 7i?!YI. as /9/f:S

-~~Daniel smith, Chairman
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The .Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of
the Massey Building on Tuesday Evening. July 19. 1983. The Following Board
Members were present: Daniel Smith, Chal~n; Ann Day; Gerald Hyland; John
Ribble and Paul HalDlll8ck.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 8:15 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Chairman called the schedule 8 o'clock case of:

8:00 P.M. JOANN W. EOONOMON. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of garage addition to dwelling to 4.9 ft. from side lot
line (15 ft. min. side yard ceq. by Sect. )-207). located 6507 Lily Dhu
Ln., Walters Woods Subd., R-2. Mason Dlst., 61-1«9)55, 23,803 sq. ft.,
VC 83-H-076.

Chairman Smith announced that the notices were not in order for the variance
application. It was the eonsensus of the Board to defer the ease to September 13, 1983
at 11:30 A.H.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 39, July 19, 1983

I

I
8:20 P.M.

8:20 P.M.

HALIK Y. KORZYBSKI, appl. under Seet. 3-203 of the Ord. for a home
professional offiee (architect), located 6812 LIttle River Trnpk.,
Roberts Place Subd., R-2, Mason Dist •• 71-2«5))1-4, 36,416 sq. ft.,
SP 83-M-034.

HALIH Y. KORZYBSKI, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow home
professional offiee with gravel driveway and parking spaces (dustless
surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 6812 LIttle River Trnpk., Roberts
Place Subd., R-2. Mason Oist., 71-2«5))1-4, 36,416 sq. ft., VC 83-M-086.

Chairman Smith announced that the notices were not in order for the special permit and
variance applications. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the case to September
13, 1983 at 11:45 A.M.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 39, July 19. 1983

8:40 P.M. COLUMBIA BAPTIST CHURCH, appl. under Seet. 3-403 of the Ord. to amend
5-31-79 for chureh and related facilities by el1lll1nating condition 17,
thereby peraitting continued use of trailer classroom without term. and
to allow the use of an existing storage shed. located 6200 Indian Run
Pkwy. Bren Mar Subd., R-4, Lee Oist., (formerly Mason Oist.),
8l-1«l))9B, 5 acres, SPA 79-M-031-1. I

Chairman Smith announeed that the notices were not in order for the speeis1 permit
application. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the case to Septe~ber 27, 1983
at 10:10 A.M.

Page 39, July 19, 1983

9:00 P.M. RESTON ROLLER RINK, INC., appl. under Sect. 5-503 of the Ord. to amend
S-80-C-012 for skating facilities to permit additional land area, 92
additional parking spaces, increase max. occupancy load to 457, and
opersting hours 24 per day, located 1808 Michael Faraday Ct., and 11160
Sunset Hills Rd., Reston Subd., 1-5 & 1-4, Centreville Oist., l8~3«5))6

and 18-3«1)26, 2.9030 acres, SPA 80-C-012-1.

The Board was in receipt of a request for a deferral of the special permit application.
It was the consensus of the Board to defer the case to October 4, 1983 at 10:00 A.M.

Page 39, July 19, 1983, Scheduled 9:15 P.M. case heard at 9:20 P.M.

9:15 P.M. JOHN R. & JANICE L. COVERT, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of addition to dwelling to 25.2 ft. from street line
on a corner lot (30 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. ]-307), located
7631 Holmes Run Dr., Holmes Run Acres Subd., R-3, Providence Dis[.,
59-2«8»(7)12. 10,006 sq. ft., VC 83-p-059. (DEFERRED FROM JUNE 28,
1983 FOR NEW PLATS)

I
William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. John Covert preaented his
application. He re-stated the testimony presented at the June 28 hearing that the
property was a corner lot with no room for expansion within the side yard setbacks. The
area of the property was less than the minimum required .for R-3 zoning. Mr. Covert
stated that his property had converging lot lines, and that the citing of homes in the
Holmes Run Acres subdivision varied greatly in their distances to the street. Many large
trees on the site also prevented him from using other buildable space. The proposed
addition was to be built as a master bedroom and a bathroom.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I



Page 40, July 19. 1983
JOHN R. & JANICE L. COVERT

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
In Application No. VC 83-p-059 by JOHN R. &JANICE L. COVERT under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 25.2 ft. from street
line on a corner lot (30 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-307). on property located at
7631 Holmes Run Drive. tax map reference 59-2«8»(7)12, County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I
WBEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 19, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Bosrd has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,006 sq. ft.
4. That the placement of the existing dwelling is back on the southeast corner of the
property. There ia no other area that could be used except what was stated by the
applicant.

I

A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has an extrsordinary situation or condition of the

subject property.
c. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an aJaendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

D. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
E. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
F. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
G. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation as distinguished from s special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

H. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

I. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

J. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ot'dinanc.e and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land snd/or buildings involved.

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:
1. This variance is approved for the location snd the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by s vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mrs. ThaDen and Mr. DiGiulian being
absent)

APPROVED' \71f/nflQt;j &; 1'1[i:2'
D.

There being no further business, the Board adjourned at ~:26 P~.

By ,k~~d--~:::;;4g~~::-----4~
II

Submitted to the Board on \11211 ;1 /9?S:

I



I

The Regular Meeting of the ~rd of Zoning Appeals was
held in the Board Room of the Massey Building on Tuesday,
July 26, 1983. The following Board Members were present:
Dantel smith, Chairman; Gerald Hyland; Ann Day; Paul Hammack
(arriving at 1:15 P.M.; departing at 1:55 and returning at
3:15 P.M.); John Ribble (arriving at 10:40 A.M.); and Mary
Thonen. (Mr_ John DiGiulian was absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:15 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chairman Smith called the scheduled 10 o'clock case of:

I
10:00
A.M.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to amend 8-196-77
for church and related facilities to permit addition of land area and construction
of additional parking lot with 171 spaces, redesign existing parking lot to
increase total parking to 361 spaces and add parking lot lights, located 10237
Leesburg Pike, Dranesville Dist., R-l, l8-2({7))A, B & C, 7.5472 acres,
5-82-0-066. (DEFERRED FROM OCTOBER 28, 1982 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT,
FROM MAY 3, 1983 FOR A PROGRESS REPORT ON THE REVISED SITE PLAN AND TO ALLOW
TIME FOR THE APPLICANT TO COMPLETE PAVING AND CONSTRUCTION, AND FROM JUNE 14,
1983 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND FOR APPROVED PLATS).

I

I

I

Ms. Jane Kelsey informed the Board that there ·were nUlllerous problems ;.j'ith the application.
There seemed to be alack of communication between the ohurch and the BZA staff. The church
did not ~derstand that the plat they.suhQitced to the Department of Environmental Manage
ment did not go to the BZA staff. The plat submitted to OEM had some site plan iSsues to be
resolved. MS. Kelsey informed the Board that the applicant needed to submit a plat to the
BZA staff indicating what they had done in accordance with the original plat approved by the
Board.

Mr. Jim Jenson of 1406 Chapman Street in Vienna was a Trustee of the church. He informed
the Board that it was critical the church have its application heard as quickly as possible.
However, the church's engineer was out of town. Ms. Kelsey informed the Board that the staf
needed titne to get with OEM for a COmbination meeting so that everyone understood what neede
to be done. In addition to the problems noted, Ms. Kelsey stated that there was the matter
of several buses that had not been removed from the property. Mr. Jenson replied that the
two construction trailers had been sold and would be hauled away within two weeks. Any
inoperable buses would be removed from the property. Mr. Jenson asked that the staff provid
a list of things to be done so he could meet with the engineer.

Mr. James Ahlman of 744 Florence Place in Herndon informed the Board that practically all of
the buses were operable. Some of the buses needed mechanical work. However, he stated that
the church would reduce the size of the bus fleet as they had just discovered that they did
not need all the buses. The church owned six buses. Four buses were in use and two were no
running.

MS. Kelsey informed the Board that there had been a problem involVing what OEM had approved
for transitional screening and barrier requirement and what the church built. The special
permit was approved subject to the transitional screening and barrier being approved by the
Director of Environmental Management. The Director had allowed a waiver of the four ft.
fence requirement. The citizens were concerned about trespassers and headlights. The churc
had agreed to put in a 4 ft. s~it rail fence to satisfy Mrs. McGavin's concerns. Mr.
Jenson stated that the fence would delineate the property line. With regard to screening,
Mr. Jenson explained that the church had already planted trees closer together than required.
He believed that the trees together with the fence would satisfy the requirements of the
County.

Mrs. McGavin of 10305 Leesburg Pike informed the Board that she had been having communica
tion problems with the church. Several issues had come up during the past years. One issue
was the barrier requirements. Mrs. McGavin stated that she had to plead with the church for
many of the things that were required by the Ordinance. She asked for protection. Mrs.
McGavin stated that she had good dialogue with Mr. Jenson. However, the split rail fence
would not resolve the problem of headlights. She wanted something more substantial. The
church was hesitant about committing themselves to anything more expensive than the split
rail fence.

The Board inquired about the type of notice given to contiguous property owners with respect
to waivers. Ms .. Ke1sey stated that no specific notice was given. The property was posted
indicating that a site plan had been submitted for approval. It was up to the citizens to
examine the site plan. In response to some Board members comments regarding the waiver
procedure, Chairman smith stated that the Board could require the applicant to do what was
necessary to protect the residential area under the special permit process. The applicant
was now asking for approval of the expanded parking and the Board could impose a condition
on the entire facility. The Board had the right to place a reasonable condition on the use
in order to make it compatible with the area.
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page 42. July 26, 1983
CHRISTIAN FELWWSHIP CHURCH

(continued)

Mr. Jenson informed the Board that the church had met with Mrs. McGavin and agreed to con
struct the 4 ft. split rail fence which had been ordered already. Mrs. McGavin indicated
that she would be satisfied with the split rail fence if additional plantings were provided
by the church. The existing 3 ft. white pines did not block the headlights. She believed
that the church was trying to comply with the code but the white pines were too short and
the red maple trees were too tall and thin to be sufficient.

It was the consensus of the Board to have the applicant meet with staff and discuss what
needed to be done. The Board deferred the application until Tuesday, August 2, 1983 at
1:15 P.M.

I
II

Page 42,

10:10
A.M.

July 26, 1983, Scheduled case of

DOUGLAS R. & JOANNA S. MITCHEM, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
enclosure of existing patio 15.6 ft. from the lot line of a contiguous pipestem
(25 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 2-416), located 4524 Flintstone Rd.,
Stonebrooke Subd., R-3(C), Lee Oist., 92-l({10»6005, B,866 sq. ft., VC 83-L-078.

I
Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. In response to questions from the Board as
to whether the pipestem was created after construction of the residence on the subject
property, Mr. Shoup stated that the lots were created at the same time. However, section
2-416 of the Ordinance did not come into effect until after the dwelling was constructed.
Mr. Hyland inquired as to staff's position with respect to the application since there was
not a recommendation in favor or a suggestion that the applicant did not satisfy the
standards. Mr. Shoup stated that staff maintained that the application did not meet the
standards of the Ordinance. The dwelling had been constructed legally. Mr. Shoup stated
that staff had not been addressing how a variance application met the standards of the
Ordinance except for the subdivision requests.

Mr. Douglas Mitchem of 4524 Flintstone Road informed the Board that he was a little lost as
to what he was to address. He stated that he had acquired the property six years in 1977
just before the Ordinance changed. The property was narrow and was in violation of meeting
the pipestem setback. The addition was intended for family use during the winter months as
well as the summer months. Strict application would be a hardship and would prohibit the
reasonable use of the property. Mr. Mitchem stated that his addition would not cause a
hardship to adjacent property and would not change the zoning characteristics of the area.
The addition would be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Ordinance. Mr. Mitchem
informed the Board that he had the support of his neighbors.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
I

Page 42, July 26, 1983
DOUGLAS R. & JOANNA S. MITCHEM

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC 83-L-Q78 by DOUGLAS R. & JOANNA S. MITCHEM under Section 18-401 of th
Zoning Ordinance to allow enclosure of existing patio 15.6 ft. from the lot line of a con
tiguous pipestem (25 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 2-416), on property located at 4524
Flintstone Road, tax map reference 92-l{(lO»600S, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3{C).
3. The area of the lot is 8,866 sq. ft.
4. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
5. That the subject property has all of the following conditions as the applicant is

working around a pipestem:
A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property.
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.

I

I
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DOUGLAS R. & JOANNA S. MITCHEM

(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

6. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonable practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the ZOning Ordinance.

7. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
8. That such undue hardship is not shared generallY by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
9. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.
10. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent

property.
11. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the

variance.
12. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this

Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
linlitations:

1. This variance is approved for the addition to the dwelling as shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time Shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

3. Due to the type of soils located on this site, special foundation may be required as
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management.

4. A building Permit shall be obtained prior to construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Messrs. DiGiulian & Hammack being absent).

Page 43, July 26, 1983, scheduled case of

10:20
A.M.

ROY R. & LOOANN MEISINGER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of garage addition to dwelling to 9.0 ft. from side lot line (15 ft.
min. side yard req. by sect. 3-207), located 8253 The Midway, Chestnut Hill
Subd., R-2, Annandale Dist., 70-2«13»)72, 21,875 sq. ft., VC 83-A-080.

I

I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mrs. Day noted that the applicant was asking
for a 26 ft. wide garage. She stated that a 20 ft. wide garage would not require a variance
Mr. Roy Meisinger informed the Board that he was the owner of the property. He was unaware
of the strict standards for the granting of a',variance which had been revised in April or
May so that the County Code would strictly follow the State Code. Mr. Meisinger stated that
his property was acquired in good faith in 1978. His lot was 125 ft. wide but with the
house in the center of the lot, he was prevented from construction of a reasonable size
addition. If the house had been moved to one side of the lot, there would have been room
for the garage without any problem. Mr. Meisinger stated that he wanted a garage on the
west side of his house as the east side contained bedroom areas. He could not build in the
back yard because the house was served with a sewer system. There were not any homes in the
neighborhood that had garages in front of the houses. Mr. Meisinger stated that he had
chosen the west side. There was a basement door at the rear of his house which would give
access to the garage. Mr. Meisinger stated that the west side of his property was very low
and heavily wooded. The garage would be an improvement in that area.

Mr. Meisinger stated that three additional houses had been constructed in the cul-de-sac in
his area within the last eight years. All of the houses had 20 ft. garages. His other
neighbors had carports which were constructed when the side yard requirement was only 12 ft.
Mr. Meisinger informed the Board that one of his neighbors had received permission to build
a 25 ft. garage. Mr. Meisinger stated that it would be an undue hardship if he was
restricted to a narrow garage. He stated that the chimney extended from the house and he
had designed the garage to accommodate two cars, storage of equipment and the chimney.
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(continued)

The Board questioned the 26 ft. width for the garage because the depth was 32.9 ft. The
Board inquired as to why a standard sized garage with that depth would not be sufficient
for storage. Mr. Meisinger explained that the garage would not take the full depth. It
would be approximately 24 ft. in depth. The garage portion would also house a workbench
and workshop area. Mr. Meisinger stated that his house consisted of three bedrooms, a
living room, dining room, kitchen and a half-basement.

Mr. Meisinger presented the Board with a sketch of his property. He stated that all of the
neighbors were in support of his application. Only one house in the area did not have a
garage and that property owner was in Saudia Arabia.

I
There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 44, July 26, 19B3
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RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals I
In Application No. VC 83-A-080 by ROY R. & LOUANN MEISINGER under section 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 9.0 ft. from side
lot line (IS ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 8253 The Midwa
tax map reference 70-2((13»72, COunty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 19B3; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 21,875 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant does have reasonable use of the property and could build a 20 ft.

garage without a variance and have ample room at the rear for storage.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 {Messrs. DiGiulian and Hammack being absent}.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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I

10:30
A.M.

JOHN P. ZEDALIS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of
garage addition to dwelling to 10.5 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side
yard req. by Sect. 3-207), located 8723 Gateshead Rd., Eastgate Subd., R-2,
Nt. Vernon Dist., 110-1 ((18)} (4) 11, 20,000 sq. ft., VC 83-V-081.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mr. John Zedalis of 8723 Gateshead Road
stated that he had acquired his property in 1963. He stated that his lot was not wide
enough to permit him to construct a garage without a variance. Mr. zedalis stated that he
needed the extra space to store bicycles, outboard motors, etc. In addition, his invalid
mother-in-law resided with them. His son often stayed at the house. Mr. Zedalis informed
the Board that he needed a structure attached to the house as it would give him more flexi
bility and a small workshop area. The garage would add security to the home. The garage
would provide protection for his cars.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Zedalis stated that the other houses in the
area were constructed in a similar fashion. They all had approximately 20 ft. to the side
lot line. The majority of the homes had carports instead of garages. Mr. zedalis stated
that he could not build the garage in the back of his yard because of the slope. It would
require a great deal of excavation. He stated that he had considered moving to gain the
room he felt he needed. However, it was too costly. Construction of a garage would solve
his problems.

I

I
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(continued)

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Mr. Hyland moved that the Board deny the variance application of Mr. Zedalis because he had
not presented evidence that he complied with the nine standards set forth in the Ordinance.
It was clear that the applicant had reasonable use of the land in so far as building a one
car garage although he wanted a two car garage. However, the ordinance had changed in May
and the Board had no option but to deny the request. The change to the Ordinance was done
to make it more difficult for a citizen to obtain a variance. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion
for denial. The vote on the motion failed by a vote of 3 to 2 (Mrs. Day and Mrs. Thonen).

Mrs. Day stated that the applicant was asking for a 20.7 ft. wide garage 2] ft. long. It
would be 10.5 ft. from the side lot line. She stated that this application was different
from the previous one. She recognized that the applicant already had a carport. He was
only enclosing it.I Page 45. July 26, 1983
JOHN P. ZEDALIS

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-V-081 by JOHN P. ZEDALIS under Section 18-401 of the zoning Ordi
nance to alloW construction of garage addition to dwelling to 10.5 ft. from side lot line
(15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. ]-207), on property located at 8723 Gateshead Road, tax

map reference 110-1«(18) (4)11, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board
of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution,

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the reqUire
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact;

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 20,000 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant has presented testimony in response to the nine conditions.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the following
limitations'

1. This variance is approved for the addition to the dwelling as shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (]O) days prior to the expiration date.

3. A building permit shall be obtained prior to construction.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion *FAILED by a vote of 2 to ] (Messrs. smith, Hyland and Ribble) (Messrs. DiGiulian
and Hammack being absent).

Page 45. July 26, 1983, Scheduled case of

RJL ASSOCIATES. appl. under Sect. ]-CO] of the Ord. for modification of the
minimum yard requirements for R-C lot, located 4401 Pleasant Valley Rd., Pleasant
Valley Subd., R-C, Springfield Dist., 33-4((2)49A. 10,500 sq. ft., SP 83-S-036.

I

10,40
A.M.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. RJL Associates were the owner of the
developed lot and proposed to construct a two story dwellinq. They were requestinq
permit to allow modification of the minimum yard requirements for the R-C district.
3-C03 of the Ordinance required a 40 ft. front and a 20 ft. side yard restriction.

=-
a specia
Section

The
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(continued)

house would be constructed 39.9 ft. fram the front lot line. Mr. Shoup stated that the
application met the provisions for modification of the minimum yard requirements and the
staff recommended approval.

The Board questioned the standards. Mr. Shoup explained that this was a very simple appli~

cation based on the criteria set forth in the ordinance. The special permit process was
established by the Board of Supervisors to grant relief in cases where the Ordinance change
had certain impacts on the development of certain areas.

Mr. Chip Paciulli of 307 Maple Avenue in Vienna informed the Board that he agreed with the
staff's recommendation and felt the application met the standards. There was no one else
to speak in support.

Mr. Robert Beaudine of 6210 Greeley Boulevard in Springfield questioned the fact of whether
there was any standard size house that would fit on the lot and meet the setback require
ments. He did not see the need for the variance. Chairman Smith advised Mr. Beaudine that
the Board of Supervisors had changed the property to the R-C category. There had already
been considerable development in the area. The Board had to make the determination that the
proposed house was in harmonY with the usual development for that district. Chairman Smith
stated that the smallest house might not be compatible with the other houses in the vicinity

Mr. Hyland stated that Mr. Beaudine had raised a good point and he asked staff if the Board
had to accept what the builder was going to construct on the lot. Mr. Shoup explained that
the intent of the special permit was to provide relief where planning and subdivision had
been done prior to the rezoning. The staff felt that this application was not detrimental
to the surrounding area. One of the standards was that it meet the setbacks prior to the
rezoning. Mr. Shoup stated that a good reason these types of situations came before the
BZA was to allow the public hearing and hear comments from the public as to whether it
would impact the area.

There was no one else to speak in opposition.

I

I
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RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

Mr. Ribble made the following motion,

WHEREAS, APplication NO. SP 83-5-036 by RJL ASSOCIATES under Section 3-C03 of the Fairfax
County Zoning Ordinance for modification of the minimum yard requirements for an R-C lot,
located at 4401 Pleasant Valley Road, tax map reference 33-4((2)49A, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, has been properly filed in accordance with all applicable requirements; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning
Appeals held on July 26, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact,

1. That the property was the subject of final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982. The
plat was approved January 16, 1979. The subdivision was recorded on January 25, 1979.

2. That the property was comprehensively rezoned to the R-C District on July 26, 1982.
3. The requested modification in the yard requirements will result in a yard not less

than the minimum yard requirement of the zoning district that was applicable to the lot on
July 25, 1982.

Prior to July 26, 1982, the property was zoned R-2 Cluster. The R-2 District requires
a side yard of 8 feet with a total minUmum of 24 feet and a front yard of 25 feet for a
cluster subdivision lot.

4. It appears that the resultant development will be harmonious with existing development
in the neighborhood and will not adversely impact the public health, safety and welfare of
the area.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board has reached the conclusion that the applicant has met the provisions'
for the approval of modifications to the minimum yard requirement for certain R-C lots as
contained in Section 8-913 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED in accordance with
the conditions contained in Appendix 1 of the Staff Report dated July 14, 1983 as follows:

1. This approval is for the location and the specific structure indicated on the plat
included with this application prepared by Paciulli, Simmons & Associates and is not trans
ferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

I

I

I
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I
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This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential
Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be valid until
this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, this special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A request
for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Adminis
trator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian and Hanunack being absent).

Page

10:50
A.M.

47, July 26, 1983, Scheduled case of

STEVEN T. GOLDBERG & JANE M. HARVEY, app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow subdivision into four lots, proposed lots 2 & 3 each having width of
5.18 ft. (80 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306), and to allow existing
dwelling on proposed lot 1 to remain 7.75 ft. from front lot line and 7.7 ft.
from side lot line; eXisting shed on proposed lot 1 to remain 8.15 ft. from
pipestem lot line; and existing dwelling on proposed lot 4 to remain 27.25 ft.
from front lot line (30 ft. min. front yard and 12 ft. min. side yard req. by
Sect. 3-307; 25 ft. min. front yard contiguous to pipestem req. by Sect. 2-416),
located 3129 Sleepy Hollow Rd., R-3, Mason Dist., 51-3(1»)17A, 1.39786 acres,
VC 83-H-082.

The variance application was deferred until october II, 1983 at 10:00 A.M. to allow the
applicant time to amend his aPplication and to submit revised plats.

II The Board recessed the meeting at 12:10 P.M. for lunch and reconvened at 1:00 P.M.

Page 47, July 26, 1983, Scheduled case of

I 11:10
A.M.

BRUCE M. BARACKMAN, JR., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow constructio
of sunroom addition to dwelling to 17.8 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear
yard req. by sect. 3-307), located 4021 Middle Ridge Dr., Greenbriar Subd.,
R-3 (C), providence Dist., 45-4 ((3) (33)6, 8,890 sq. ft., VC 83-P-087.

I

I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. He informed the Board that the applicant
was requesting a living room space sunroom addition. The dimensions of the addition when
submitted were 12'x12'. However, the applicant wanted to alter the dimensions to 12'x16'.
Mr. Shoup stated that the dimension to be altered would not bring the addition any closer
to the lot line than advertised and would not affect the amount of the variance requested,
The variance was for 7.2 ft. which would locate the structure 17.8 ft. from the rear lot
line. The addition was next to a pipestem drive that served two lots. Mr. shoup stated
that if the Board wished to grant the variance request, it should condition the approval on
submission of revised plats in accordance with the actual dimension proposed. Mr. Shoup
stated that the distance from the pipestem was not shown on the plat and it was difficult to
determine whether it met the 25 ft. required setback. The setback referred to in the adver
tising was the rear setback.

Mr. Bruce Barackman informed the Board that he and his wife owned the property on Middle
Ridge Drive for the past 11 years. They had acquired the property in good faith. He had
applied for a variance because of the exceptional shallowness of the property at the time of
the effective date of the Ordinance. Due to the position of the structure on the site, and
the location of utility easement at the rear, there was not any way for the addition to be
constructed without a variance. Mr. Barackman informed the Board that there were very few
pipestem lots in Greenbriar. There were only six other lots similar in nature to his out of
1,200 homes in the subdivision. Mr. Barackman stated that his style house was the smallest
in square footage having less than 1,200 sq. ft. of living area. It contained three bedroom
a living room, den and kitchen. The main area to gather in the house was the living room.
Over the years, his family had adopted the pattern of gathering around the kitchen area as
it was one of the warmest spots in the house. Mr. Barackman stated that he wanted to add a
sunroom onto the kitchen. When they first moved in, they did not have children. With the
addition of chil~en. their life~tyle had changed which was another reason for the addition.
Mr. Barackman stated that the house was too small for their needs. They could not go out
and buy a house to fit their needs in Fairfax County. In Mr. Barackman's opinion, the sun
room addition would enhance the neighborhood and increase property values. He stated that
all of his neighbors had given verbal approval for the construction.
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There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

In Application No. VC 83-P-087 by BRUCE M. BARACKMAN, JR. under Section 18-401 of the
ZOning ordinance to allow construction of sunroom addition (12'x12') to dwelling to 17.8 ft.
from rear lot line (2S ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at
4021 Middle Ridge Drive, tax map reference 4S-4({3» (33)6, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
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RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

I
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the proprty is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3 (C) .
3. The area of the lot is 8,890 sq. ft.
4. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
5. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditionsl
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
6. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
he formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

7. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
8. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
9. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approa
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

10. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

11. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

12. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the Public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limita tions:

1. This variance is approved for the addition to the dwelling as shwon on the plat,
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the ZOning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the zoning Administrator thirty (30) daYS prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. DiGiulian and Hammack being
absent) •
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Mr. Shoup questioned the Board with respect to its motion as to whether they wanted to
attach a condition with regard to the submission of revised plats to reflect the altered
dimensions. The dimensions would be 12'x16' and would be parallel to the rear lot line so
it did not increase the variance.

Chairman smith stated that the Board had no right to exceed the 12' x12 I dimensions shown on
the plat. He stated that the increased dimensions did affect the variance because it was
an extra 4 ft. Chairman smith informed the applicant that the Board had no right to extend
the dimensions without submission of a new application. advertising, etc. He further stated
that an application the BZA had taken action on could not be reheard for a period of one
year for substantially the same thing.

Mr. Barackman indicated that he would settle for the 12'x12' addition now and come back
later if he wanted to amend it.

II

Page 49,

11:20
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July 26, 1983, scheduled case of

JAMES H. & BETTY L. PORTER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow con
struction of deck addition to dwelling to 15.8 ft. from rear lot line (19 ft. min.
rear yard reg. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), located 1312 Rock Chapel Rd., Crestbrook
Subd., R-3, Dranesville Dist., 5-4((4»)83, 9,800 sq. ft., VC 83-0-088.

I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. The applicant was requesting a variance in
order to construct a 14'x24' deck onto the rear of his house which would be 15.8 ft. from
the rear lot line.

Mr. James Porter of 1312 Rock Chapel Road stated that he had acquired the property one year
ago. The property was exceptionallY narrow and would require a variance no matter where it
was located on the property. The lot had a 15\ slope. Only two lots in the area had pipe
stemS. There were easements on both sides of the house. Mr. Porter stated that the builder
had set his house back on the lot in order to stagger the houses. The purpose of the deck
would be for entertainment. Mr. Porter stated that the other lots had a deep enough yard to
construct a substantial size deck. He wanted a deck large enough to entertain people. Mr.
Porter stated that he could extend his deck to the right of the house because of the air
conditioning unit and the heat pumps. If the deck was wrapped around the house, it would
extend into the side easement. Mr. Porter stated that he was restricted by the Ordinance
to building a 10.8 ft. deck, it would require people to stand elbow to elbow with no access
around tables, etc. The deck would not change the character of the zoning district. The
structure on lot 82 behind Mr. Porter's property faced away from the back of his house.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-0-088 by JAMES H. & BETTY L. PORTER under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of deck addition to dwelling to 15.8 ft. from rear
lot line (19 ft. min. rear yard reg. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), on property located at 1312
Rock Chapel Road, tax map reference 5-4((4))83, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly ,filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals. and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 9,800 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property has an unusual condition in that it is only one of two

developed lots that have a pipestem behind it and also that the house was sited to the rear
of the property. The applicant has met the standards as presented in the Ordinance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations: -1. This variance is approved for the addition to the dwelling as shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Onder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence· of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. DiGiulian being absent).

Page 50, July 26, 1983, Scheduled case of
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YOUNG HO KIM & WUL SOON KIM, appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. for an antique
shop, located 6919 Old Dominion Dr., West McLean Subd., R-3, Dranesville Dist.,
30-2{(7») (11)9,10 & 11, 11,250 sq. ft., SP 83-0-040.

YOUNG HO KIM AND SUL SOON KIM, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
antique shop in building with enclosed porch 9 ft. from side lot line (12ft.
min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 6919 Old Dominion Dr., R-3, West
McLean Subd., Cranesville Oist., 30-2({7») (11)9, 10 & 11, 11,250 sq. ft.,
VC 83-0-102.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. The property was located on Old Dominion in
the Central Business Oistrict. The property to the north was zoned C-5,and was bounded on
the east and west by single family dwellings. The antique shop would be operated by Mrs.
Kim. No additional employees were anticipated. There would be an average of ten customers
a daY.

The variance was requested to allow the use 9 ft. from the side lot line. standards for all
Group 7 uses required the compliance with the bulk regulations. In addition, the use was
permitted only in structures built prior to January 1, 1949.

Mr. Robert Young represented the applicants. He stated that Mr. & Mrs. Kim had become
the owners of record on May 11, 1983. They had purchased the property knowing that it had
been under a special exception. for an office, No one had recognized the need for the
variance at the time of the special exception. Mr. Young stated that the variance came
about as a result of the diligent staff work. The West McLean Citizens Association unani
mously approved the applications of Mr. and Mrs. Kim. Mr. Young informed the Board that
all other regulations and transitional yards including landscaping would be met at the
rear yard.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Young stated that eight parking spaces existed
on the site but the staff had asked that the parking be reduced to five in order to meet
the transitional yard requirement. Mr. Young informed the Board that the Kims were not
going to live on the property. Mr. Young stated that the need for the variance had not ,
been discovered until after settlement of the property. Members of the Planning 00mm1ssion
had not discovered the problem with the s1de yard. Mr. Young stated that 1t would have bee
hard to discover because the side yard was not indicated on the plat.

Mrs. Thonen questioned why the staff had recODm'lended approval of the spec1al permit and not
the variance. Chairman Smith stated that the Board has to determ1ne whether variances
meet the requirements of the Code. Mr. Hyland stated that in this case, the variance was
tied to the special permit. He understood the position of staff. Mr. Hyland stated that
the BZA kept struggling with variances. In this case, if the Board followed the strict
application of the nine standards, there would be a problem with granting the variance.
However, this seemed to be the perfect case where bending was in order.

Mr. Shoup explained to the Board that the standards for a group 7 Special Permit Use
required that it meet the 12 ft. side yard. The structure was not in violation of the
side yard because it had been built at a time when it complied with the setback. The
structure did not meet the side yard restricted required by the current Ordinance. Mr.
Hyland commended staff for the response as it was a reasonable approach.

Mr. Steven Hubbard, President of the West McLean Citizens Association, informed the Board
that the request conformed to the Master Plan. The association had reviewed the variance
request. In their opinion, the addition to the site had existed for many years and there
was not any problem with the pre-existing part being included in the application. He read
a letter of support from Maya Huber of the Planning and Zoning committee of McLean.

I

I

I
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YOUNG HO KIM & WUL SOON KIM

(continued)

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

$/

In Application No. SP 83-0-040 by YOUNG HO KIM & WUL SOON KIM under sectIon 3-303 of the
zoning Ordinance for an antique shop, on property located at 6919 Old Dominion Drive, tax
map reference 30-2«(7)) (11)9. 10 & II, County of Fairfax, virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
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RES a L UTI 0 N

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 1983; aoo

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11,250 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the site Plan Ordinance is required.
5. That the property is in a transition area. The Planning Commission has future plans

for the area for townhouses and the proposed antique shop is a temporary use until
December 31, 1987.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compoiance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall. require ,approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to appl
to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details, without
this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
COunty of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. The parking lot and the driveway shall be established in accordance with the Public
Facilities Manual.

5. A total of five (5) parking spaces shall be provided within that area now enclosed by
the existing stockade fencing. NO required parking spaces shall be located in a required
side or rear yard.

6. The existing six (6) foot stockade fencing shall be retained except where removal is
necessary to ensure compliance with other applicable standards.

7. That area within the stockade fencing which is within the twenty-five (25) foot
required min~ rear yard shall be seeded and/or landscaped in such a manner as to ensure
that it is not used for parking.

8. Transitional screening and barrier requirements may be modified provided additional
evergreen plantings are provided in the twelve (12) foot strips between the stockade fencing
and the property lines in accordance with the McLean Central Business District design stan
dards as determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management.

9. There shall be no freestanding sign associated with this use. One (1) building-mounte
sign may be erected in accordance with Article 12 of the Zoning Ordinance, signs.
10. This special permit shall expire on December 31, 1987.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.
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Board of zoning Appeals

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A request
for additional time shall be jsutified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Admin
istrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 {Messrs. DiGiulian and Hammack being absent}.

I

In Application No. VC 83-D-I02 by YOUNG HO KIM AND WUL SOON KIM under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow antique shop in building with enclosed porch 9 ft. from side lot
line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 6919 Old Dominion
Drive, tax map reference 30-2(7) (1)9, 10 & 11, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11,250 sq. ft.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the dwelling shown on the plat include
with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty {30) days prior to the expiration date.

3. This variance shall expire at such time as the Antique Shop operation is terminated.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian and HaJ:oro.ack being absent).

I
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11:45
A.M.

DAVID c. BOCKIS, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a home professional
office {dentist), located 3238 West Ox Rd., R-l, Centreville Dist .• 35-4 ( (1» 35,
19.944 acres, SP 83-C-04l. I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mr. David Buckis of 1709 GallowS Drive in
Vienna informed the Board that he concurred with; the staff report and sought approval as
conditioned in Appendix I of the report. Mr. Buckis stated that he was the contract pur
chaser for the property and had a contigency for Board approval. The dwelling would be his
home. The property consisted of woods at the present time. Mr. Buckis stated that he
planned to construct his home and provide the required paved parking area. I



I

I

I
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DAVID C. BUCKIS
(continued)

A neighbor at 12506 Bennett Road spoke in support of the special permit application. Mr.
Robert Beaudine of 6210 Greeley Boulevard in Springfield spoke in opposition. He indicated
that he wanted to make sure the applicant understood the development conditions, especially
condition 10 with regard to the soils.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Shoup stated that the conunents on soils came
from the Environment and Policy Division of OCP who worked with the County Soils Scientist.
Mr. Shoup s~ted that a separate soils survey had not been required.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition. During rebuttal
Mr. Buckis stated that he was not an engineer but wanted to comply with the environmental
concerns. He stated that he would bend the driveway if he had to. Mr. Buckis was aware
that the special permit covered the entire 19 acres of land which could not be used for any
thing else during the course of the permit. Ten parking spaces were to be provided. The
space nearest to the building would be handicapped parking.

In response to a question from the Board regarding time limitations on the use, Mr. Shoup
stated that staff had not considered there to be a need for a time factor. Chairman Smith
stated that he felt a time limitation should be placed on the use. He inquired if Mr.
Buckis had an office elsewhere and was informed there was an office in Centreville which
would be continued for awhile.

Mr. Hyland moved that the Board adopt the standard resolution and approve the special permit
in accordance with the development conditions set forth in the staff report. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion. Chairman Smith and Mrs. Day expressed a need for a time limitations in
the resolution. Mr. Hyland responded that the staff did not have a problem with the special
permit application. There was not any opposition to the use. Mr. Hyland stated that to put
a time limitation on the use would have a chilling effect. Any change in the use would
require the dentist coming back to the Board. Chairman Smith was concerned about the con
tinuation of the use if the dentist retired as the permit was not limited to one dentist.
Mr. Hyland stated that the special permit would be granted to the applicant only and that
Mr. Buckis could not bring in another dentist. He had to continue the use personally or he
would lose the business.

Mr. Shoup informed the Board that as long as Mr. Buckis was operating the use, he could have
another dentist. Mrs. Thonen suggested amending condition no. 8 to exclude any other dentist
Mr. Hyland stated that he would add that to his motion. Chairman Smith inquired about the
time limitation. Mrs. Thonen indicated she did not have a problem of not requiring a time
factor.

Mr. Hyland inquired of the applicant as to his position on the ten year limitation. Mr.
Buckis indicated that he could not agree. to· it. The Board recessed the meeting to discuss
the matter and returned at 2:55 P.M. Mr. Buckis then informed the Board that apparently the
permit would not be approved without the limitation so he would accept the ten year limita
tion.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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In APplication No. SP 83-C-041 by DAVIO C. BUCKIS under Section 3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance
for a home professional office (dentist), on property located at 3238 West Ox Road, tax map
reference 35-4«1)35, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of zonin
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
mentS fo all applicable State and County codes and. with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 19.944 acres.
4. That compliance with the site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law,

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:
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(continued) RESOLUTION
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1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without furthe
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is non trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. AnY additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to
apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details,
without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this
special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. The total number of parking spaces provided for this use shall be ten (10). One
parking space of the standard handicapped size shall be for handicapped use, that space
being the closest to the structure.

5. Where possible, existing vegetation shall remain and additional plantings shall be
provided where necessary to ensure that the parking area is screened from adjacent proper
ties and West Ox Road at the determination of the Director of Department of Environmental
Management. (OEM) .

6. Dedication of right-oE-way to 45' from the centerline of West Ox Road will be require
along the site frontage to the satisfaction of the Director of OEM.

7. Vegetation shall be cleared and other measures taken to provide adequate sight dis
tance for the driveway entrance and a deceleration lane may be required along West Ox Road
as determined by the Director, OEM.

6. The maximum number of employees shall be three (3) including the applicant but
excluding any other dentist.

9. The normal hours of operation shall be established between 8:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.,
Monday through Friday. Occasional emergency visits outside normal business hours will be
permitted.

10. The Environmental Quality COrridor (EQC), as defined by the limits of lA + soil, shall
be preserved in an undisturbed, natural state.
I!. A ten foot wide dedication for trail purposes shall be provided along west Ox Road,

pursuant to the County Wide Trail.
12. one sign shall be permitted on the subject property in accordance with Article 12,

Signs.
13. This special permit is granted for a period of ten (10) years.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 6-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A request
for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Admin
istrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian and Hammack being absent).

I

I

I
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Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. He stated that the church was not under a
special permit but this application brought the entire church under the special permit.
Mr. Shoup stated that the addition would require the removal of parking spaces so the
church had to replace those parking spaces. It was the staff judgement that the special
permit was in conformance with the standards of the Ordinance and they recommended approval.

12:00
NOON

NATIONAL EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. for
addition of new sanctuary, bus garage and parking spaces to existing church
and related facilities, located 3901 Gallows Rd., w. L. Clark Subd., R-3,
Mason Dist., 6Q-3«24»9A & 10, 4.78143 acres, SP 83-M-042.

I
Mr. Reuben Johnson, Chairman of the Planning Committee of the National Evangelical Free
Church, residing at 10108 Moorefield Hill Place in Vienna, informed the Board that with
regard to the buses mentioned in the staff report, the church only had vans. Mr. Johnson
stated that the church was seeking approval of the special permit. There were 86 parking
spaces existing but after completion of the additional spaces, the total would be 89. Handi
capped parking spaces would be provided next to the sanctuary. With regard to comments in
the staff report, Mr. Johnson stated that screening existed around the property already.

I



WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Board of Zoning Appeals

RESOLUTION

Page 55, July 26, 1983
NATIONAL EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to
apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details,
without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this
Special Pennit.

3. A copy of this special permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SH1Q.L BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Transitional screening shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of Article
13 with the existing screening used to satisfy these requirements if deemed adequate by the
Director of Department of Environmental Management. Additional plantings shall be provided
to ensure that the use is screened from Gallows Road at the determination of the Director,
Department of Environmental Management. The barrier shall be provided unless otherwise
waived by the Board of Zoning Appeals. That if the Director of the Department of Environ
mental Management felt a barrier fence in existence meets the zoning Ordinance, then no
further requirement would be required.

5. The additional parking spaces and driveways shall be determined by the Director,
Department of Environmental Management, in accordance with State and County requirements.

6. The seating capacity in the main worship area shall be three hundred fourty-four (344)
7. Eight-nine (89) parking spaces shall be provided.
8. The property shall be made available for inspection to COunty personnel during reason

able hours.

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R- 3.
3. The area of the lot is 4.78143 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site plan Ordinance is required.

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 1983; and

In Application No. SP 83-M-042 by NATIONAL EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH under Section 3-303 of the
ZOning Ordinance for addition of new sanctuary, bus garage and parking spaces to existing
church and related facilities, on property located at 3901 Gallows Road, tax map reference
60-3((24)}9A & 10, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

Mr. Shoup explained that at the time the original site plan was approved there was not any
requirement in the ordinance for barriers. The church has existed for a long time. Mr.
Shoup stated that there were only certain instances where the Director of OEM could waive
the requirements. He stated that the Board might want to consider amending the condition
to leave the barrier requirement up to the Director of OEM but provide some guidelines as to
what the BZA might find appropriate.

Page 55, July 26, 1983
NATIONAL EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
(continued)

Mr. Shoup stated that the church was confusing fencing with the screening requirement. There
was an existing 6 ft. chain link fence across the back and along the sides of the church
property. Chairman smith stated that someone needed to determine whether the existing
fencing met the requirements of the Ordinance with regard to screening. He stated that the
Board did not have the right to waive those requirements.I

I

I

I

I
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This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant fram compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special permit shall not be
valid until this haS been accomplished.

under sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice. eighteen (18l months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this special Permit. A request
for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning. Admin
istrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian and Hammack being absent).

Page 56, July 26, 1983

Mr. Paul Hammack returned to the Board meeting at 3:15 P.M. and remained for the remainder
of the scheduled agenda.

II
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I

I

12:15
P.M.

&

12:15
P.M.

MEADOWBROOK ASSOCIATES, appl. under Sect. 4-203 & 3-303 of the ord. to amend
5-7-72 for commercial recreation uses to permit change of permittee, expansion
of use to add land area and outdoor tennis court, convert indoor tennis court
to swimming pool and exercise roam, add parking facilities and.building addition
for racquetball courts and add a proposed deck, located 1472 Old Chain Bridge
Rd., West McLean Subd., C-2 & R-3, Dranesville Dist., 30-2((7)) (1)1-6 & 57-61,
2.5868 acres, SPA 72-0-007.1.

MEADOWBROOK ASSOCIATES, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow expansion
of commercial recreation facilities such that a 10 ft. high fence and a tennis
court are located less than 30 ft. from street lines (30 ft. min. front yard
req. by Sect. 3-307), located 1472 Old Chain Bridge Rd., West McLean Subd.,
C-2 & R-3, Oranesville oist., 30-2((7») (1)1-6 & 57-61, 2.5868 acres, VC 83-0-083. I

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Chairman Smith noted that there was a request
from Mr. Eubanks concerning the applications. He asked that the applications be deferred.
However, it was the consensuS of the Board to proceed with the hearing. The request was to
add additional land area to the site and to construct an addition to house four racquetball
courts and an indoor tennis court without lights. Since there were townhouses across from
the facility, it was important that sufficient screening be provided. Ms. Kelsey informed
the Board that it did not appear that the application was in conformance with standards so
staff was recommending denial. If the application was amended, the staff would be able to
recommend approval.

Mr. Marc Bettius represented the applicant. He stated that this request was reasonable use
of the land. Mr. Bettius did not feel that there was a problem with the screening require
ment as the Director of Environmental Management had the right to waive the requirement in
a Central Business Oistrict. Because staff had a problem with the proposed deck which
extended into the rear yard area and had not been included in the advertising, Mr. Bettius
stated he would drop that request if necessary. Mr. Bettius informed the Board that the
subject property had four front yards; Old Chain Bridge on the south, Meadowbrook on the
north, Buena Vista on the toP and Ingleside at the bottom. The C-2 zoning category was at
the bottom portion of the property. Mr. Bettius stated that at the time the original
facility was constructed, a row of fences and hedges were constructed. If the applicant
was compelled to widen Buena Vista, pave it and improve it, it would diminish the area for
screening. Mr. Bettius stated that the road was going to be widened. If the special permi
was not granted, the area for the widening would come off the citizens' front yards. There
fore, the issue of screening was a large one. Mr. Bettius stated that if Meadowbrook was
allowed to enclose the four racquetball courts, they would put in any amount of screening
in that 10 ft. area between the courts and the property line.

Mr. Bettius stated that the applicant wanted to orient traffic through the site into
Ingleside and out MeadOWbrook. There was some concern about the facility using Meadowbrook
and Buena Vista. Mr. Bettius stated that it was not fair for the applicant to have improve
the streets and then not be able to use them.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Bettius stated that the applicant had to give
up 10 ft. on two sides of the property and 15 ft. on another side for the widening of the
streets in the area.

I

I
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MEADOWBROOK ASSOCIATES
(continued)

There was no one else to speak in support. Mr. Steven Hubbard of 1444 Cedar Avenue spoke in
opposition. He stated that he represented the west McLean Citizens Association who approved
the use but not the enclosure of the outside tennis courts. Mr. Hubbard stated that Meadow
brook Associates had proferred only a fraction of the 35 ft. for the road widening. The
citizens objected to the second entrance on Meadowbrook Avenue as it would only compound the
traffic situation. He had been asked by the citizens to present a petition against the out
door tennis facilities.

The next speaker in opposition was Ms. Maya Huber of the McLean Citizens Association. She
had also been the Chairman of the PLUS task force which planned the present Central Business
District area of McLean. Ms. Huber explained the geography of the area. She asked that the
new access be off Ingleside Avenue. She asked that a buffer area be provided the tennis
courts. Ms. Huber asked that 12~ ft. yard area be provided with a wall. Ms. Huber stated
that the citizens wanted to be screened from the parking lot and not the tennis courts. She
indicated that there was not a real need for street widening.

Mrs. Mary Hutchison of 1522 Buena Vista Avenue informed the Board that she had lived in the
area for 11 years. she had noticed that the traffic noises and parking on the residential
streets was generated by the tennis players. Mrs. Hutchison was opposed to the outdoor
tennis court. She wanted to protect her property. There was insufficient screening for the
club and the headlights were terrible.

Mrs. Cornelia McBray of 1514 Buena Vista Avenue stated that she had purchased the property
two years ago. She also objected to the outdoor tennis court. She was concerned about the
increased traffic in the small residential area and asked that the Board denY the application

During rebuttal, Mr. Bettius stated that the membership would not increase in the facility.
The facility was surrounding by commerical and one residential area. The whole area was used
as an escape for traffic and it was not from the tennis courts. There were a number of
streets of substandard width. Mr. Bettius stated that the facility could provide a good
plan. The facility was within the Central Business District. The proposed tennis court was
next to the Giant parking lot.

Mr. Larry Burg from the Office of Transporation was present to answer any concerns regarding
the access on Ingleside Avenue. He stated that the office was concerned that the use would
create additional left turn movements that could be eliminated with a single left turn onto
Meadowbrook and then having an access point onto the subject property.

Ms. Kelsey responded to the inquiry from Mr. Eubanks regarding the notices for the applica
tion. Mr. Covington informed the Board that Mr. Eubanks was notified. Ms. Kelsey stated
that the computer had verified that the owners of lot 1 were James Covington and Frank G.
Eubank, Jr., Trustees. Meadowbrook Associates were the owners of the other parcels. Ms.
Kelsey indicated that the only discrepancy in the application was the fact that the name of
the property owner was listed as Meadowbrook Associates only. Even the affidavit on the back
showed the name as Meadowbrook Associates and did not reflect the names of the other owners
of the other lot. It was a requirement under the Ordinance to submit a listing of names and
last known addresses of all applicants, title owners and contract purchasers. That was the
only discrepancy in the application. The conflict between Mr. Eubanks and the current
applicant was something the staff could not get involved in.

Chairman Smith inquired as to why Mr. Eubank was not notified. Mr. Bettius responded that
when the original affidavit was completed, it listed the name of Mr. Eubank. However, the
front portion of the application had not been completed. Staff had requested the applicant
to complete the front portion of the application. When the application was resubmitted, the
applicant had inadvertently left out the information regarding Mr. Eubank. Mr. Eubank did
not agree with Meadowbrook Associates on the amendment to the special permit.

Page 57, July 26. 1983
MEADOWBROOK ASSOCIATES

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. SPA 72-0-007-1 by MEADOWBROOK ASSOCIATES under Section 4-203 & ]-]03 of
the Zoning Ordinance to amend 5-7-72 for commercial recreation uses to permit change of per
mittee, expansion of use to add land area and outdoor tennis court, convert indoor tennis
court to swimming pool and exercise room, add parking facilities and building addition for
racquetball courts and add a proposed deck, on property located at 1472 Old Chain Bridge
Road, tax map reference ]0-2«(7)) (1)1-6 & 57-61, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirement
of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax COunty Board of
Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
JUly 26, 198]; and



Page 58. July 26, 1983
MEADOWBROOK ASSOCIATES
(continued) RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

WHEREAS, the Boilrd has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present :l;oning is C-2 & R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 2.5868 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in C & R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED IN PART (to change a
permittee from Buena Vista Associates and George Blandford to Meadowbrook Associates; to
allow for the acquisition of additional land area of 0.36963 acres; for the permission to
build an addition containing 3,062 sq. ft. to house four additional racquetball courts; for
the construction of 33 additional parking spaces; and for the replacement of an existing
indoor tenniS court with an indoor swimming pool and exercise room) with the following limi
tations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat subnitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
chilnges in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the permittee to
apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details,
whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special Permit, shall require
approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply to this Board for
such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details, without this Board's
approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. This approval does not constitute an exemption from the legal and procedural require
ments of this County and State. THIS SPECIAL PERMIT IS NOT VALID UNTIL A NON-RESIDENTIAL
USE PERMIT IS OBTAINED.

4. The hours of operation for the indoor facility shall be from 7:00 A.M. to 12,00 P.M.
5. The transitional screening and barrier requirements maY be modified to allow no less

than a 25 ft. foot planted strip Qlong Buena Vista Qnd Meadowbrook Avenues. If this is
provided the barrier requirement shall be waived in these areas. The type of planting shall
be of a type equivalent to those required for Transitional screening 2 as determined by
the Director of the Department of Environmental Management. As an alternative, at the dis
cretion of the Director of Environmental Management, a l2! ft. screening barrier with a
barricade in the middle may be provided as testified to by MrS. Huber.

6. There shall be a total of 72 parking spaces for this commercial recreational facility.
7. If lights are to be installed in the parking lot, they shQII be no higher than eight

(8) feet and shall illuminate the parking lot only and shall be screened in the direction
of the lot owner so as not to illuminate or result in any glare of the surrounding residen
tial neighborhood.

8. The applicant shall prOVide road widening and dedication along Buena Vista. Meadow
brook and Ingleside Avenues as determined by the Director of Environmental Management at
the time of site plan review and shall be, generally as shown on the plat submitted with
this application.

9. The travel aisle shall be one way with exiting only to Meadowbrook Avenue.
10. There will be no food served on the premises except vending machines.
11. The use of the facilities shall be restricted to members of the club and will not be

open to the general public.

This Qpproval. contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning OrdinQnce, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the actiVity authorized has been established, or unlesS construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A request
for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Admin
istrator thirty (30) dQys prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to a (Mr. OiGiulian being absent).

I

I

I

I

I



Page 59, July 26, 1983
MEAOOWBROOK ASSOCIATES

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-0-083 by MEADOWBROOK ASSOCIATES under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow expansion of commercial recreation facilities such that a 10 ft. high
fence and a tennis court are located les6 than 30 ft. from street lines (30 ft. min. front
yard req. by Sect. ]-307), on property located at 1472 Old Chain Bridge Road, tax map
reference 30-2 ((7» (1) 1-6 & 57-61, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
mentS of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Baord of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 26, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the appl icant.
2. The present zoning is C-2 , R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 2.5868 acres.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony that demonstrates compliance with the nine
standard requirements for the Board of Zoning Appeals to grant a variance, specifically, a
variance for a 15 ft. variance on the front yard requirement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. DiGiulian being absent).

Page 59, July 26, 19B3, After Agenda Items

APPROVAL OF MINUTES; The Board was in receipt of Minutes for January 26, 1982. Mrs. Day
moved that the minutes be approved as submitted. Mr. Hyland seconded the motion and it
passed by a vote of 4 to 0 with 2 abstentions (Mr. Ribble and Mrs. Thonen) (Mr. DiGiulian
being absent).

II

Page 59, July 26, 1983, After Agenda Items

PIERRE L. SALES: The Board was in receipt of a request from Mr. Pierre L. sales for an out
of-turn hearing on his variance application presently scheduled for October 4, 1983. It
was the consensus of the Board to deny the request.

II

Page 59, July 26, 1983, After Agenda Items

KENNY W. FIELDS: The Board was in receipt of a request for an out-of-turn hearing for the
special permit application of Kenny W. fields. The Board was also in receipt of a letter
from Supervisor Moore endorsing the out-of-turn request of Mr. Fields. Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board deny the request. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of
5 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Hr. DiGiulian being absent).

II

Page 59, July 26, 1983, After Agenda Items

ARTERY ORGANIZATION: The Board was in receipt of a request from the Artery organization for
an out-ai-turn hearing on the special permit application for a recreational facility. There
was also a letter from supervisor Moore endorsing the request. Mr. Hammack moved that the
Board deny the request. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 6 to 0
(Mr. OiGiulian being absenb)'.

II

Page 59, July 26, 1983, After Agenda Items

ROBERT E. JOHNSON: The Board was in receipt of a request for an out-of-turn hearing on the
variance application of Mr. Robert E. Johnson. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board grant the
request. Mrs. Day seconded the motion. However, the motion failed by a vote of 2 to 4
(Messrs. smith, Hyland, Hammack & Ribble) (Mr. DiGiulian being absent).

II



foU
Page 60, J}J.ly 26, 19B3, After Agenda Items

GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH: The Board was in receipt of a request from the Groveton Baptist
Church for fUrther consideration of an out-ai-turn hearing. The BZA had previously granted
their request and scheduled the special permit application for a hearing on September 27,
1983. However, the church was requesting that the hearing be moved to September 6, 1983.
It was the consensus of the Board to deny the request as the original out-aE-turn hearing
request was granted at the earliest date convenient for the Board.

II

Page 60, July 26, 1983, After Agenda Items
I

EXECUTIVE FITNESS PLUS: The Board was in receipt of a request
for an out-ai-turn hearing on the special permit application.
Board to deny the request.

II

Page 60, July 26, 1983, After Agenda Items

from Executive Fitness Plus
It was the consensus of the

I
The Board discussed a memorandum from Phil yates regarding the Board of Supervisors' Dis
cussion with respect to the BZA policy on variances. Mr. Hyland suggested that the BZA
members make contact with the Board member in their district and discuss the BZA's position.

II

Page 60, July 26, 1983, After Agenda Items

BEDFORD H. MILLS, S-82-P-096: The Board was in receipt of a request from Mr. Beuford H.
Mills regarding- an extension oftirne in which to comply with condition no. 2 of the
resolution qrantQqJanuary 25,1983. Conditio~no.2 requi~ed_Mr. Mills to obtain a Non
Rup within six months. He indicated that landscaping and screening requirements prevented
him from compliance with the condition.

Following discussion, it was the consensus of the Board to deny the request.

Submitted to the Board on -,\1iJ'-"''''IYJLL~;;;:4_IL9,fjt:-",",,5

'-4,By >< 4" .e;. ) -d': of{
Sandra L. Hicks, Clerk to the

Board of Zoning Appeals IApproved:

Board adjourned at 5:30 P.M.

?-;--
Daniel smlthChaI

There being no further business, theII

I

I



The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appea18 was held in the Board Room of
the Massey Building on Tuesday. August 2, 1983. The Following Board Members
were present: Daniel Smith, Chairmen; Ann Day; Pa.1l H8lIlmack and Mary Thonen.
John DIGiul1an arrived at 11:00 A.M.

The Chairman called the schedule 10 o'clock case of:

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:20 A.M. and Mrs. DB)' led the prayer.

Mrs. Lszsrowltz stated that she had not received a copy of the staff report. It was the
consensus of the Board to defer the variance application to September 13, 1983 at 12:00
Noon to allow the applicants time to review the staff report.

I

I

10:00 A.M. VICTOR & RUTH LAZAROWITZ. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
solar heated greenhouse addition to dwelling to 10,0 ft. from Bide lot
line such that side yards totsl 31.8 ft. (12 ft. min., 40 ft. total min.
side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), located 1513 Glngerwood Ct., Cinnanon
Creek Subd., R-l(C). Dranesville Dist., 19-3«7»81, 21,000 sq. ft.,
ve 83-0-058.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 61, August 2, 1983, Scheduled 10:10 A.M. case heard at 10:25 A.M.:

10:10 A.H. BURTON H. & JANE H. P. COFFMAN, app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of deck addition to dwelling to 28.5 ft. from street
line of a corner lot (34 ft. min. front yard req. by Sects. 3-107 &
2-412), located 2710 Hunter Hill Rd., R-l. Providence Dist.,
37-4«1))13, 0.6816 acres, VC 83-P-077.

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Hr. Coffman presented his
application. He stated that due to the increased traffic on Hunter Hill Road, he and his
fllDily couldn't use the front porch like they usually did. He stated that the house was
built in 1945 and was purchased by his wife in 1972. In 1969. the owner of the property
north of his. dedicated land for Sanaga Drive, thereby creating a front yard in a
location where a side yard had existed. Hr. Coffman stated that it W8S his desire to
build a deck on the rear of the house with a raised w81kway. He wanted the walkway to be
wide enough to accolllllodate a wheelchair and allow room for the door to open. Hr. Coffman
stated that there was 00 other place to put the door le.Hog to the deck without tearing
out plumbing in the bathroom. radiators in the dining room, or the stove in the kitchen.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Chairman Smith indicated that he had a problem with this application. He felt that Mr.
Coffman had no hardship. since the road was already dedicat:ed when the house was bought.
Also, he felt that: the door could be placed in another location. even if the radistors
had to be relocated in the dining room. Mr. Hammack made a motion that the Board recess
the case to a later date to give the applicant the opportunity to present further
testimony so all the absent Board members could psrticipate in the hearing, and slso to
give the Chsirman the opportunity to view the property. It W8S the consensus of the
Board to defer the application to September 6, 1984 at 12:00 Noon.

(FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ON THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE SEE VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT ON FILE IN
THE CLERK'S OFFICE)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 61, August 2, 1983. Scheduled 10:20 A.M. case heard at 10:45 A.M.:

10:20 A.M. TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH, sppl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to amend
V-89-78, variance to dustless surface requirement to allow a three yesr
extension of time, located 1545 Dranesvi1le Rd., R-3, Dranesville Dist.,
10-2«1))7, 6.25 acres. VC 83-D-079.

I

I

Jane KelseY reviewed the staff report for the Board. She stated that the new Zoning
Ordinance mendment regarding dustless surfaces was still pending before the Board of
Supervisors and would not be heard before Harch of 1984. Staff recommended denial of
this application and asked the Board to request the Director of the Department of
Environmental Management to consider granting a one year waiver. This would give the
Board of Supervisors ,an opportunity to hear the anendment and make a decision. Ms.
Kelsey indicated thst the entrance and the handicapped parking spaces were psved.

Pastor David J. Barton, the church's representative, stated that this church had used the
gravel parking lot for over two years. He ststed that the church wanted to preserve the
rural atmosphere of the area. The dust had no impact on adjacent properties beClilUse they
were a good distance sway from the church which owned over six acres of property.

//Mr. DiGiulian arrived at 11:00 A.M.



Page 62. August 2. 1983
TEMPLE -BAPTIST CHURCH
(continued)

Jane KelseY indicated that she had talked to the Zoning Administrator. He had indicated
that the variance application being amended. V-89-78. would remain valid until such time
as the Board of Supervisors had an opportunity to act on the amendment.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.
I

In Application No. VC 83-D-079 by TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to amend V-89-78. variance to dustless surface requirement to allow a
three year extension of time, on property located at 1545 Dranesville Road. tax map
reference 10-2«1»7. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Page 62. August 2. 1983
TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 2. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 6.25 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the spplicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship thst would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED IN PART with the
following limitstions:

1. This variance is approved for the parking lot and parking areas as shown on the plat
submitted with this application.
2. This variance is approved for an extension of the dustless surface for a period of
one (1) year to expire on June 6, 1984.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. Ribble and Hyland being absent).

Page 62, August 2. 1983. Scheduled 10:30 A.M. case heard at 11:05 A.M.:

I

10:30 A.M. CARL V. PRATT, appl. under Sect. 3-c03 of the Ord. for modification to
minimum yard requirements for R-C lot, located 4337 Carls Ct ••
Hollymeade Subd •• R-C. Springfield Dist •• 33-4«(2»222, 11.206 sq. ft ••
SP 83-S-046.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval of the
special permit application subject to the suggested development conditions. Carl Pratt
presented his application. He stated that when he purchased his home in 1981. the area
was zoned R-2(C). and he planned to build a deck on the rear of the house. Under the
R-2(C) zoning the deck would not have required BZA spproval. The down-zoning of the area
to RC made it impossible for the deck to be built Without a special permit. Mr. Pratt
proposed to construct an attached near ground level deck and a freestanding gazebo with
connecting walkways.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I

Page 62. August 2, 1983
CARL V. PHATT

RESOLUTION

Mr. Hammack made the following motion:

Board of Zoning Appeals I
WHEREAS. Application No. SP 83-5-046 by CARL V. PRATT under Section 3-C03 of the Fairfax
County Zoning Ordinance for modification of minimum yatd requirements for an R-C lot, to
allow construction of an attached deck with a gazebo 30 ft. from front lot line and 8 ft.



Page 63, August 2, 1983
CARL V. PRATT
(conti nued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

from side lot line (40 ft. front yard required and 20 ft. side yard required by Sect.
3-C03 of the Ord.). located at 4337 Carls Court, tax map reference 33-4«2»222, County
of Fairfax, Virginia, has been properly filed in accordance with all applicable
requirements; and

WHEREAS. folloWing proper notice to the public and a public hearing by the Board of
Zoning Appeals held on August 2. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the property was the subject of final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982. The
plat was approved August 21, 1978. The subdivision was recorded on November 25, 1978.
2. That the property was comprehensively rezoned to the R-C District on July 26. 1982.
3. The requested modification in the yard requirements will result in a yard not less
than the minimum yard requirement of the zoning district that was applicable to the lot
on July 25, 1982.

Prior to July 26, 1982, the property was zoned R-2. The R-2 District requires a front
yard of 30 ft. and a side yard of 8 ft. with a total minimum. of 24 ft. for a cluster
subdivision.
4. It appears that the resultant development will be harmonious with the existing
development in the neighborhood and will not adversely impact the public health, safety
and welfare of the area.

AND WHEREAS, the Board has reached the conclusion that the spplicant has met the
provisions for the approval of modifications to the minimum. yard requirement for certain
R-C lots as contained in Section 8-913 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED in accordance with
the conditions contained in Appendix 1 of the Staff Report dated July 20, 1983, as
follows:

1. This approval is for the location and the specific structure indicated on the plat
included with this application, and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.
2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

This approvsl. contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Residential use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall not
be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Specisl Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice. eighteen (18) months after the spproval date of the Special
Permit unless construction has commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
the approval of the Specisl Permdt. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the
expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. Ribble and Hyland being absent).

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 63, August 2, 1983, Scheduled 10:40 A.M. case heard at 11:20 A.M.:

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Richard Cregger, 6824 Elm Street,
Mclean, represented the applicants. He stated that the lot was an irregular pie shape,
since it was located on a cul-de-sac. Hr. Cregger stated that the residence was
essentially rectangular in shape, with an indented L-shaped area where the proposed
addition was desired. In filling in this dent, only the furthest corner of the proposed
addition would encroach in the required rear setback. There was no other place to
construct the addition due to the slope of the rear yard. There was no opposition from
the adjacent neighbors most affected by this proposed addition.

I

I

10:40 A.M. ERICH E. & BEVERLY A. LENGYEL. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of addition to dwelling to 22.6 ft. from rear lot
line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-107), located 1705 Dalewood
Pl., Elnido Eatates, a-I. Dranesville Dist •• 30-4«37»15, 14,352 sq.
ft.. VC 83-0-089.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



0'1

Page 64, August 2, 1983
ERICH E. & BEVERLY A. LENGYEL

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC 83-0-089 by ERICH E. & BEVERLY A. LENGYEL under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 22.6 ft. from rear
lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-107) on property located at 1705 Dalewood
Place, tax map reference 30-4«37»15, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. DiGlulian moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed In accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 2. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 14,352 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant's property has an unusual condition in the location of the house
on the lot and the fact that the encroachment into the setback area is minimal and would
only cover four (4) square feet.
5. That the applicants property meets the following required standards for variances
from Sect. 18-404 of the Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
F. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same
zoning district and the same vicinity.
G. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
R.The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approaching
confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.
I. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
J. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
K. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application an is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
conatruction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - I (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. Ribble and Hyland being absent).

I

I

I

I

I



Page 65, August 2. 1983, Scheduled 10:50 A.M. case heard at 11:25 A.M.:

65

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Gregory Kensinger presented his
application. He stated that he had purchased the property in 1976. His lot was very
narrow, and to move the garage any further to the middle of the yard would make any
entrance to the garage very difficult. Also, it would occupy too much of the available
yard space. Hr. Mensinger stated that there was some shrubbery in the rear yard which
would be relocated during the construction of the garage.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

iage 65, August 2, 1983
GREGORY R. & JUDITH A. MENSINGER

I

I

10:50 A.M. GREGORY R. & JUDITH A. MENSINGER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow construction of detached garage 4 ft. from side lot line (10
ft. min. side yard req. by Sects. 3-407 & 10-104), located 7422 Paxton
Rd., Pimmit Hills Subd., R-4, Dranesvl11e Diat., 40-1«5»(J)4. 10,210
sq. ft •• VC 83-D-091.

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

RESOLUTION

In Application No. VC 83-0-091 by GREGORY R. &JUDITH A. KENSINGER, under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of detached garage 4 ft. from side lot line
(10 ft. min. side yard req. by Sects. 3-407 & 10-104) on property located at 7422 Paxton
Road, tax map reference 40-1((5»)(J)4, County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mrs. Day moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 2, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 10,210 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant's property meets the following standsrds for variances from Sect.
18-404 of the Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good fsith and at that time the applicant
was allowed to build within four (4) feet of the property line.
B. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance;
C. That the strict spplication of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property. The applicant cannot
move the gsrage over as it would be on a patio that was existing when he bought the
property.
D. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
E. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
F. That the variance will be in harmonY with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning AppealS has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the
following limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application an is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Hr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

*The motion failed by a vote of 3 - 2 (Hessrs. Smith and Hammack) (Messrs. Ribble and
Hyland being absent).
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Page 66, August 2. 1983, Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 11:35 A.H.:

Chairman Smith announced that the notices were not in order for the variance
application. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the application to September 27,
1984 at 10:20 A.M.

11:00 A.M. FRIENDS OF FAIRFAX STATION, INC., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow museum with gravel parking lot (dustless surface req. by Sect.
11-102), located 11120 and 11123 Fairfax Station Rd., R-C, Springfield
Dist., 76-2«(1»9, 5 acres, VC 83-5-092.

I
Page 66, August 2, 1983, Scheduled 11:15 A.M. cases heard at 11:40 A.M.:

11:15 A.M.

11:15 A.M.

CHURCH OF THE BLESSED VIETNAMESE MARTYRS, appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the
Ord. for addition of land area, building and parking lot to eXisting
church and related facilities, located 7424 Masonville Dr. and 3460 &
3464 Annandale Rd., R-3, Providence Dist., 60-1«1»36, 37 & 46A, 1.3070
acres, SP 83-P-044.

REVEREND MONSIGNOR JOHN P. HANNAN, appl. under Sect. IS-40l of the Ord.
to allow additions to existing church and related facilities with gravel
parking lots (dustless aurface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 74'24
Masonville Dr. and 3460 & 3464 Annandale Rd., R-3, Providence Dist.,
60-1«1»36, 37 & 46A, 1.3070 acres, VC 83-p-OS4.

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval of the
special permit application subject to the suggested development conditions listed.
William Enderle, 200 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, represented the applicant. He indicated
that there were about 100 families that belonged to the church. This property was not
large enough for much future expansion, therefore, the location of the church would
probably be moved in about five years. Hr. Enderle asked that condition '6, which stated
that the existing driveway entrance closest to Masonville Drive located on Annandale Road
shall be removed and be replaced with landscaping, should be changed to say "barricaded"
instead of "removed". He did not want to have to remove the existing curb cut. Mr.
Enderle stated that presently there was a split rail fence across the driveway entrance.
He indicated that any other screening would cause a problem with the site line distance.

With regard to condition number eleven which addressed dedication, Hr. Enderle stated
that the church had already dedicated 15 feet from the centerline of Masonville Drive to
the edge of pavement. He asked that until Masonville Drive had been designated to be
widened, that the church not be required to participate. Also, he asked that the two 30
foot wide entrances also be deferred until such time as the widening takes place. The
church did not want to construct curb and gutter since there was none in the a~ea yet.
Mr. Hammack stated that he was familiar with the property. It seemed to him that the
applicant was expanding the use by acquiring a piece of property, but he was not
intensifying the use.

Hr. Ende~le stated that there were two masses on Saturday and two masses on Sunday.
There was a bible study class conducted in conjunction with the services. There was an
eight o'clock mass every weekday.

Citizens speaking in opposition included Bruce Elton, 3546 Annandale Road, adjacent to
the subject property on the north side; Ruth Hinker, 7435 Mason Lane; and Geraldine
Meana, 7430 Masonville Drive. They were concerned that the grsvel parking lot had been
enlarged without any approvsl or permits. The neighbors indicated that the gravel caused
a big problem with dust when cars used the lot. Hr. Elton stated that he had called
Zoning Enforcement in May when the church had started trucking in the gravel. The area
with the gravel that had previously been grass caused a severe run-off of water onto his
property. Mr. Elton stated that the split rail fence the church had put up was located
partially on his property. Mrs. Meana indicated that the church had constructed a tool
shed right on the property line adjacent to her lot the previous summer. Also, she asked
that the church be required to construct a stockade fence to help block the noise created
by the vehicle traffic. The Board indicated that the shed was not a part of the request
in this application, and the church had not obtained approval for the shed.

The Board members were concerned that the church had expanded, been using the adjacent
property, put in a parking lot and put up a fence without obtaining special permit
approval. They asked why this information had not been included in the staff report.
Ms. Kelsey stated that she was under the imp~easion that this was a proposed use for this
building. She had spoken to Mr. Bakos, a Zoning Inspector, and he had indicated that he
had asked the church to cease any imp~ovements until the special permit had been
obtained.

During rebuttal, Hr. Enderle stated that the plat prepared for the hearing was a recent
survey. He waa sure that if anything was encroaching on a neighbors property, it would
have shown up in the aurvey. Mr. Enderle ststed that the church would be glad to install
any transitional screening the neighbors requested. With ~egard to the parking lot
surface, he stated that the church would be glad to pave it within a years time if the
money was available.

I

I

I
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CHURCH OF THE BLESSED VIETNAMESE MARTYRS
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Drive located on Annandale Road
and low evergreen plantings.
by the Director, Department of

placed near the driveway that is used as an entrance and access to
that it is a private driveway. The sign shall be in accordance with
The area between the driveway and the church property shall be
with shrubs so as to prevent use of this driveway for access to the

I

I

I

I

I

In Application No. SF 83-P-044 by CHURCH OF THE BLESSED VIETNAMESE MARTYRS under Section
3-303 of the Zoning Ordinance for addition of land area, building snd parking lot to
existing church and related facilities, on property located at 7424 Masonville Drive and
3460 sod 3464 Annandale Road, tax map reference 60-1«1»36, 37 & 46A, County of Fairfax,
Virginia. Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing wss held by the Board on
August 2, 1983. snd

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present ~oning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is L 3070 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is .GRANTED with the
following limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering detailS, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering detsils, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Uae Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuouS place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Any future remodeling of the buildings on this property shall include proper
acoustical treatment measures to the structure(s) so that a 45 dBA ldn interior noise
level is achieved.
5. A sign shall be
lot 46B to indicate
Article 12, Signs.
adequately screened
church property.
6. The existing driveway entrance closest to Masonville
shall be removed and be replaced with landscaping shrubs
The type and size of these plantings shall be determined
Environmenral Management (DEM).
7. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13.
8. The maximum number of parking spaces shall be 56 three of which shall be designated
as handicapped. The handicapped spaces must meet the provisions of Par. 2 of Sect.
11-102. This total number may be reduced to provide interior parking lot landscaping,
prOVided the minimum required 28 parking spaces is prOVided.
9. Transitional Screening shall be prOVided along the north and west lot lines. A
modification to the requirement for transitional screening and a barrier along the
eastern lot line shall be allowed prOVided the existing trees remain and are supplemented
with low evergreen shrubs. A modification to the requirement of transitional screening
and a barrier along the southern lot line shall be allowed provided the existing fence
remains and low evergreen shrubs are planted between the trees and along the south side
of the building. The extent and type of shrubs shall be determined by the Director. DEM,
and shall be of a nature which will not prevent adequate sight distance in accordance
with the requirements of DEM and VDH&T.



Page 68, August 2, 1983
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED VIETNAMESE MARTYRS
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

10. Two (2) 30 foot wide entrances along Masonville Drive shall be provided as indicated
on the plat submitted with this application and shall meet all VDH&T standards including
being paved 25 feet into the site.
11. Dedication of 26 feet from the centerline of Masonville Drive shall be required.
12. Construction of road improvements shall be required at the discretion of the
Director. DEM, at the time of site plan approval.
13. All site improvements as required by this approval shall be completed within one (1)
year.
14. Storm water detention facilities shall be prOVided on site so that no larger
quantity of water runoff shall be allowed after development than what had occurred before
development of the site.
15. The shed shall be relocated to conform with the Zoning Ordinance provisions of
transitional screening.
16. A six (6) ft. high solid wood fence shall be constructed contiguous to all
residential property.
17. There shall be no waiver of the dustless surface requirement.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction hss
commenced. or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

*The motion failed by a vote of 3 - 2 (Mrs. Day and Mrs. Thonen) (Messrs. Ribble and
Hyland beingab8'ent).

Page 68. August 2, 1983
REVEREND MONSIGNOR JOHN P. HANNAN/vC 83-P-084

It was the consensus of the Board to withdraw the referenced variance application,
without prejudice.

lithe Board recessed for lunch at 12:50 P.M. and returned to take up the scheduled agenda
at 1:50 P.M.

Page 68. August 2. 1983. Scheduled 11:30 A.M. case heard at 1:55 P.M.:

I

I

I

11:30 A.M. ST. AMBROSE CHURCH, sppl. under Sect. 3-103 & 3-203 of the Ord. to amend
5-86-76 for church and related facilities to permit construction of
additional parking facilities and garage addition to rectory, located
3901 Woodburn Rd., llda Subd., R-l & R-2, Hason Dist., 59-3«1)11A,
14.1991 acres, SPA 76-M-086-l.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval of the
special permit application subject to the suggested development conditions. William
Enderle, 200 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, represented the applicant. He stated that the
church wanted to expand their parking area. Mr. Enderle felt that the existing screening
was adequate. There was a solid forest of pine trees in the area between the new planned
parking lot all the wsy up to Woodburn Road. Mr. Enderle stated that there was no
problem with any of the development condition, however, the church asked that they not be
asked to provide any barriers adjacent to any existing properties. The church felt that
there was already sufficient existing wooded areas.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I

Page 68, August 2. 1983
ST. AMBROSE CHURCH

RES 0 L U T I 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals I
In Application No. SPA 76-M-086-l by ST. AMBROSE CHURCH under Section 3-103 & 3-203 of
the Zoning Ordinance to amend S-86-76 for church and related facilities to permit
construction of additional parking facilities and garage addition to rectory, on property
located at 3901 Woodburn Road, tax map reference 59-3«1»11A, County of Fairfax.
Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
reaolution:



Page 69, August 2, 1983
ST. AMBROSE CHURCH
(continued)
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I

I

I

I

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 2, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning Is R-l R-2.
3. The area of the lot Is 14.1991 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance Is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitationa:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat aubmitted
with this application, except aa qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use. additional uses, or changea in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not theae additional uaea or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. Thia approval does not constitute an exemption from the legal and procedural
requirements of this County and State. THIS SPECIAL PERMIT IS NOT VALID UNTIL A
NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT IS OBTAINED.
4. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conapicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
5. Unless waived by the Director. Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
will be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisiona of Article 17.
6. Interior parking lot landscaping in accordance with Article 13 of the Zoning
Ordinance shall be required.
7. The number of aeata in the main worship hall of the church shall not exceed 600.
8. The number of parking spaces shsll be 192 reduced by such number as may be needed to
provide interior parking lot landscaping in the expsnded area.
9. Transitional Screening shall be provided between the parking area and Woodburn Road
in accordance with Article 13 of the Zoning Ordinance. The exact location and type of
plantings shall be determined by the Director of Department of Environmental Management.
The requirement for a barrier may be waived.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additionsl time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messra. Ribble and Hyland being absent).

Page 69, August 2. 1983, Scheduled 11:45 A.M. cases heard at 2:00 P.M.:I
11:45 A.M. ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to

amend 5-80-0-021 for church and related facilities to permit an addition
of an overflow gravel parking lot of 100 parking apaces, located 1020
Springvale Rd., Lockmeade Subd., R-I, Dranesville Dist •• l2-l('1»32B &
32C. 14.0344 acrea. SPA 80-0-021-1.



Page 70, August 2. 1983

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval of the
special permit application subject to the development conditions. William Enderle, 200
N. Glebe Road. Arlington, represented the applicant. He stated that the church was
requesting an additional parking area with a gravel surface. Mr. Enderle stated that
this church wss dedicated about two and a half years ago. There was still a very large
debt owed on the church, and they were requesting a gravel parking lot for that reason.
Other than that, they planned to pave the lot as soon as they got the money to do it.
Mr. Enderle stated that this site was entirely wooded on the south and east section.
creating an effective barrier to those adjoining property owners. To the west is a
floodplain area that is attractively wooded. The north and eastern portion of the
boundary is Springvale Road. He stated that the church had planted sufficient
landscaping.

11:45 A.M. REVEREND MONSIGNOR JOHN P. HANNAN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow gravel surface overflow parking lot addition to church and
related facilities (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 1020
Springvale Rd., Lockmeade Subd., R-l, Dranesville Dist., l2-l«l»32B &
32C, 14.0344 acres, VC 83-0-085.

I

I
Philip Olson. 320 Cheasapeake Drive, Great Falls, spoke in support of the application.
He stated that the additional parking would be a benefit to the motorists on Springvale
Road, and would not have any negative impact on the neighbors due to the densely wooded
srea around the church. There was no one to speak in opposition to the request.

Page 70, August 2, 1983
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. SPA 80-0-021-1 by ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA CHURCH under Section 3-103 of
the Zoning Ordinance to amend S-80-D-02l for church and related facilities to permit an
addition of an overflow gravel parking lot of 100 parking spaces, on property located at
1020 Springvale Road, tax map reference 12-I«1»32B & 32C, County of Fairfax. Virginia,
Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 2. 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-I.
3. The area of the lot is 14.0344 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following concluaions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's spproval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. Thia approval does not constitute an exemption from the legal and procedural
requirementa of this County and State. THIS SPECIAL PERMIT IS NOT VALID UNTIL A
NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT IS OBTAINED.
4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Managem.ent. a site plan
will be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. Where there is existing vegetation, such may be substituted for the required
Transitional Screening and shall be supplem.ented 1f it is deem.ed necessary by the
Department of Environmental Management. Transitional Screening 1 shall be required to
screen the proposed parking areas from the adjacent residential land. A barrier ahall
not be required.

I

I

I
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ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA CHURCH
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This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the prOVisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

such a number can be obtained
the provision of interior parking
such a number may be reduced to

spaces shall be 217 If
shown on the plat with
parking area. If not,

6. Seating capacity In the principal area of worship shall not exceed 454.
7. Interior parking lot landscaping in accordance with Article 13 of the Zoning
Ordinance shall be required.
8. The total number of parking
w1t:hln the same parking area as
lot landscaping in the proposed
comply with this requirement.
9. Dedication shall be required for the right-of-way for the realignment of Springvale
Road as shown on the original approved site plan or a formal agreement shall be executed
between the applicant and the County to assure dedication Is provided at some future date.

I

I
Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically

expire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. Ribble snd Hyland being absent).

Page 71, August 2, 1983
REVEREND MONSIGNOR JOHN P. HANNAN

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
In Application No. VC 83-D-085 by REVEREND MONSIGNOR JOHN P. HANNAN under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow gravel surface overflow parking lot addition to church
and related facilities (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102) on property located at
1020 Springvale Road, tax map reference l2-l«1}}32B & 32C, County of Fairfax. Virginia,
Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 2, 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is &-1.
3. The area of the lot is 14.0344 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

I
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. Ribble and Hyland being absent).

Page 71, August 2. 1983, Scheduled 12:00 Noon case heard at 2:20 P.M.:

I
12:00 Noon ANDREW CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for

bell tower and building addition to existing church and related
facilities, located 1301 Trap Rd., R-l. Dranesville DiaL •• 19-4«1})47,
5.8364 acres, SP 83-D-045.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval of the
special permit subject to the development conditions listed. Geoffrey Coon. an
architect at 11484 Washington Plaza, Reston, presented the application. Hr. Coon stated
that the proposed addition would provide additional classroom space, a storage room for
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Page 72, August 2, 1983
ANDREW CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH
(continued)

general church supplies, and storage space for choir robes. He stated that due to the
size of the project and the impact on site, the church wanted to have conditions number
7. 8. 9 & 10 deleted from the application until such time as they participated in a major
expansion of the building. The church expected no impact on the existing traffic
patterns and parking requirements, I
There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

In Application No. SP 83-0-045 by ANDREW CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH under Section 3-103 of
the Ordinance for bell tower addition to existing church and related facilities, on
property located at 1301 Trap Road, tax map reference 19-4«1))47, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

I

captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with
of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of
of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, the
requirements
County Board

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
Page 72, August 2, 1983 Board of Zoning Appeals I
ANDREW CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH

RESOLUTION

I
!

the I
the Fairfax I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on

:::~:.t::8:~a:dhas made the following findings of fact: II
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-1. ['
3. The area of the lot is 5.8364 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

I
1. This approval-is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
will be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. Seating capacity in the principal area of worship shall remain two hundred (200).
6. Sixty (60) parking spaces shall be provided, two of which shall be designated as
handicapped parking spaces. The location of the handicapped parking spaces shall be at
the determination of the Director, Department of Environmental Management.
7. Peripheral parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13.
8. The transitional screening and barrier requirement may be modified to recognize
existing vegetation.
9. Dedication of right-of-way for public street purposes shall be required along Trap
Road and Leesburg pike. The amount of dedication shall be determined at the time of site
plan review by the Director, Department of Environmental Management upon coordination
with the Office of Transportation.
10. Construction of improvements within the dedicated right-of-way shall be required at
the determination of the Director, DEM.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

I

I
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I

I

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permdt shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced. or unless additional time Is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, snd must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGlullan seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. Ribble and Hyland being absent).

Page 73. August 2. 1983, Scheduled 12:15 P.M. case heard at 2:30 P.M.:

12:15 P.M. OAKTON BAPTIST TEMPLE, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a church
and related facilities. located 2828 Hunter Hill Rd., Rice Subd., R-l,
Providence Dist., 47-2«12))8, 2.0 acres, SP 83-P-048.

(FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ON THE HEARING, PLEASE REFER TO THE VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT ON FILE
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE)

The referenced special permit applicstion of the Oakton Baptist Temple was deferred to
September 27, 1984 at 10:30 A.M. for decision only.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 73. August 2, 1983. Scheduled 12:30 P.M. case heard at 3:15 P.M.:

12:30 P.M. TYSONS-BRIAR, INC., appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to amend
S-82-C-025 for community swimming and tennis club to change hours of
operation, located 9117 Westerholme Way, R-l, Centreville Dist.,
28-4«1))45A & 47. 6.696 acres. SPA 82-C-025-1.

I
Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval. in part,
of the special permit application subject to the suggested development conditions.
William Donnelly, an attorney in Fairfax, represented the applicants. Mr. Donnelly
stated that when a previous permit had been amended on November 27, 1979 in application
S-134-78, to permit two additional tennis courts. the hours of operstion were changed to
9:00 A.M. to dusk. He believed that this was insdvertent since the hours of operation
were not the subject of that meeting. Mr. Donnelly stated that this error was carried
forward in the Istest amendment granted on Janusry II, 1983 in application S-82-C-025,
relating to the elimination of a proposed parking lot. Mr. Donnelly stated that he felt
the requested hours were reasonsble.

Citizens speaking in support included Rosemary Lsmpher. 1752 Wexford Way; Francine
Decker. 1754 Wexford Way; and the President of the Wexford Community Association. There
was no one to speak in opposition.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Psge 73, August 2, 1983
TYSONS-BRIAR, INC.

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Bosrd of Zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. SPA 82-C-025-l by TYSONS-BRIAR. INC. under Section 3-103 of the Zoning
Ordinance to amend S-82-C-025 for community swimming and tennis club to change hours of
operation. on property located at 9117 Westerholme Wsy, tax map reference 28-4«1))45A &
47. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 2. 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 6.696 acres.
4. Thst compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicsnt has presented testimony indicating complisnce with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval Is granted to the applicant only and Is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and Is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is for a change In the hours of operation for the facility as follows:

o Pool, 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. with six (6) special swim and diving functions per
year being allowed to begin at 8:00 A.M.
(Management and lifeguards can be In the pool area for maintenance and cleanup outside of
the specified hours of operation, but the pool cannot be open for business.)

After hour parties for the swimming pool shall be governed by the following:

o Limited to aix (6) per season.
o Limited to Friday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings.
o Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight.
o Shall request at least (10) written days in advance and receive prior written

permission from the Zoning Administrstor for each individual party or activity.
a Requests shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a time and such

requests shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous after hour I
party.

o Tennis, 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. The lights are to be controlled by an automatic
timing devise to shut off at 10:00 P.M.

3. No loudspeakers shall be allowed except for the special swim and diving meets.
4. All other conditiona of S-82-C-025 shall remain in full force and effect.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. Ribble and Hyland being abaent)

Page 74, August 3. 1983, Scheduled 12:45 p.M. case heard at 3:30 P.M.:

I

I

I
12:45 P.M. ALFRED M. AND LORE K. ARAUJO AND SYDENSTRICKER SCHOOL, INC., appL under

Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to amend 5-745-67 for a school of general
education to permit deletion of land area, located 7001 Sydenstricker
Rd., R-I, Springfield Dist., 89-1((1))12, 4.167 acres, SPA 67-5-745-1.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval of the
special permit subject to the development conditions. Ms. Kelsey stated that there were
no major problems with this application provided that there is an easement executed that
would assure permanent availability of the drivewaY across parcel A to give permanent
access to the school. This had been included in the development conditionS. There were
no changes proposed in the existing school.

Steven Araujo, 7313 Golden Irish Court, Springfield, presented the application. He
agreed to comply with all the development conditions listed in the staff report. Mr.
Araujo handed the Board members seversl letters in support from neighboring property
owners. He stated that this lot was being deleted from the special permit in order to
create a lot for a single family dwelling for the applicant's.

Debra Murphy, 8804 Side Saddle Road, spoke in support of the application.

Page 74, August 2, 1983
ALFRED M. AND LORE K. ARAUJO AND SYDENSTRICKER SCHOOL, INC.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
In Application No. SPA 67-S-745-l by ALFRED M. AND LORE K. ARAUJO AND SYDENSTRICKER
SCHOOL, INC. under Section 3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend S-745-67 for a school
of general education to permit deletion of land area, on property located at 7001
Sydenstricker Road, tax map reference 89-1((1))12, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning: Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, s public hearing was held by the Board on
August 2, 1983; and

I
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ALFRED M. AND LORE K. ARAUJO AND SYDENSTRICKER SCHOOL, INC.
(continued)

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning Is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 4.167 scres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance Is required.

Board of Zoning Appeals

75

I

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained In Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transfersble without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. A aubdivision plat shall be submitted and approved by the Director, Department of
Environmental Management (DEM).
5. An easement shall be recorded among the land records of Fairfax County to provide for
the permanent entrance and access to Lot B through Lot A.
6. The number of children for this school shall be a total of 70 children in each of the
two sessiona per day.
7. The hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 4 P.M., Monday through FridaY.
8. There shall be a total of ten (10) parking spaces.
9. The owners of parcel B shall be required to maintain the easement year round

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be reaponsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until thiB has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unleas construction has
commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Specisl
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1. (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. Ribble and Hyland being absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 75, August 2, 1983, Scheduled 1:00 P.M. case heard st 3:50 P.M.:

I
1:00 P.M. BERRY LAND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for

modification to minimum yard requirements for an R-C lot to allow
construction of dwelling 12 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side
yard req. by Sect. 3-C07), located 6900 Winners Circle, Canterberry
Estates II, R-C, Springfield Dist., 87-1«8»21, 25,822 sq. ft.,
SP 83-5-052.

I
Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval of the
special permit application subject to the development conditions listed in tbe report.
Chip Paciulli, 307 Maple Avenue West, Vienna, represented the applicant. He stated that
the property was approved and recorded as of March, 1982 and was rezoned to the R-C
District on July 26, 1982. At the date of it's recordation, the 12 foot side yard was
the required setback. This was used in siting other homes in the development which were
built prior to the downzoning. Mr. Paciul1i felt that this granting would allow the
siting of the home to be harmonious with the existing development.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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BERRY LAND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

Mr. Hammack made the following motion:

WHEREAS,. Application No. SP 83-5-052 by BERRY LAND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY under Section
a-901 of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance for modification to minimum yard
requirements for an R-C lot, to allow construction of dwelling 12 ft. from side lot line
(20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-C07; 12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. )-107),
located at 6900 Winners Circle, tax map reference 87-1«8»21, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, has been properlY filed in accordance with all applicable requirements; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public and a public hearing by the Board of
Zoning Appeals held on August 2, 1983: and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the property was the subject of final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982.
2. That the property was comprehensively rezoned to the R-C District on July 26, or
August 2. 1982.
3. That such modification in the yard shall result in a yard not less than the minimum
yard requirement of the zoning district that was applicable to the lot on July 25, 1982.
4. That the resultant development will be harmonious with existing development in the
neighborhood and will not adversely impact the pUblic health, safety and welfare of the
area.

AND WHEREAS, the Board has reached the conclusion that the applicant has met the
provisions for the approval of modifications to the minimum yard requirement for certain
R-C lots as contained in section 8-913 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED in accordance with
the conditions contained in Appendix I of the Staff Report dated July 14, 1983 as follows:

1. This approval is for the location and the specific structure indicated on the plat
included with this application prepared by Paciulli, Simmons & Associates and is not
transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. A Building Perait shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinance, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, snd this Special ~rmit shall not
be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless construction has commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
the approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing. and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the
expiration date.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 0 (Messrs. Ribble and Hyland being absent)

Page 76, August 2, 1983, Scheduled 1:15 P.M. case heard at 4:00 P.M.:

I

I

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. She stated that the applicant had
submitted the new plats requested by the Board and they contained all the information
that staff felt was necessary for the Board to make s decision. They combined the
proposed parking lot with the existing church lot. They showed the play area and the
steps going up to the parking lot and the driveway. Ms. Kelsey stated that the
transitional screening and barrier had been included on the plat, although she had asked
that it be left off. She felt that the neighbors and the applicant had never reached any

I

1 :15 P.M. CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to
amend S-196-77 for church and related facilities to permit addition of
land area and construction of additional parking lot with 171 spaces,
redesign existing parking lot to increase total parking to 361 spaces
and add parking lot lights, located 10237 Leesburg Pike, Dranesville
Dist., R-I. l8-2«7)A, B, & C, 7.5472 acres, 5-82-0-066. (DEFERRED
FROM OCTOBER 28, 1982 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT, FROM MAY 3, 1983
FOR A PROGRESS REPORT ON THE REVISED SITE PLAN AND TO ALLOW TIME FOR THE
APPLICANT TO COMPLETE PAVING AND CONSTRUCTION, FROM JUNE 14, 1983 FOR I·
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND FROM APPROVED PLATS, AND FROM JULY 26, 1983 '
TO ALLOW THE CHURCH AN OPPORTUNITY TO WORK WITH CITIZENS ON THE ,
SCREENING AND TO PROVIDE THE STAFF WITH PLATS)

I

I
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CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(continued)

firm conclusion regarding the required transitional screening. and she wanted comments
from the Board members. Mrs. Kelsey indicated that the storm drainage pond had not been
constructed because the site plan was not yet approved. The interior parking lot
landscaping islands had been constructed and some plantings had been installed, however,
it did not appear to be complete. The lower parking lot along Leesburg Pike had been
installed but bad not yet been paved. Screening had not yet been provided between that
parking lot and Leesburg Pike. Ms. Kelsey stated that there were eight busses snd one
construction trailer on site. Three of the busses were used for storage, one was without
a tire, two had invalid inspection stickers, and that left two which might be operable.
The applicant indicated that they were endeavoring to sell the busses, although they had
remained on the property for quite some time.

Jim Jansen, a trustee with the church, 1406 Chopin Street, Vienna, spoke regarding the
application. He stated that the church had applied for a waiver of the storm water
detention system. The County inspector as well as the construction manager on the job
were under the impression that it had been granted. As it turned out, it was not
granted. The pond was to be built on the adjacent five acres. Mr. Jansen stated that
drawings had been submitted to the County, and it was his understanding that it was
approved the day before. During questioning from the Board, Mr. Jansen stated that the
church had a non-residential use permit for the building only.

Virginia McGavin, 10305 Leesburg Pike, spoke in opposition to the application. She asked
that the Board include the storm water detention pond in the development conditions to
assure the neighbors that it would be installed. Ms. McGavin stated that she felt that
the church should construct a solid wood fence to prevent headlight glare and prevent
people from cutting through the properties. She wss concerned about getting assurance
that the church would construct the fence and install transitional screening promptly.
Ms. McGavin stated that her greatest concerns were the water detention issue and the
transitional screening, some of which appears to be substandard.

Charles Steinmetz, 1304 Tulip Poplar Lane, an adjoining property owner, spoke in
opposition. He stated that he was opposed to the granting of this amendment to the
original church permit, until such time as all the deficiencies on lots A & Bare
corrected. He felt that at this point the Board had some leverage to get the church to
comply with all the conditions. Mr. Steinmetz stated that even under the microscope of
the BZA, the church still goes ahead and does everything in a substandard manner.
Chairman Smith stated that the applicant had indicated that all the deficiencies would be
corrected and completed within six months of the granting of this special permit. It wss
his understanding that no work would commence on lot C unless everything was completed on
the other two lots.

Brent Hiller, 1301 Tulip Poplar Lane, an adjoining property owner, spoke in opposition.
His concern was that the past performances of the church were an indication that this
organization was not going to apply itself to the completion of the existing
deficiencies. He stated that his lot was downhill from the proposed parking lot, and he
was concerned about the drainage problems he might suffer. Mr. Miller stated that the
church was already using the property on a regular basis for a parking lot, and had been
for over a year. Chairman Smith replied that it was the job of the Zoning Enforcement to
take care of problems such as that. He stated that the Board had no jurisdiction in that
area. Hr. Hammack ststed that he differed with the Chairman's statement. There was a
whole page in the staff report of things the church had not done to comply with the prior
special permits, and some of the responsibility had to come back to the BZA. Mr. Hammack
stated that the Board had a good case for denying this use permit, because they had not
been able to correct deficiencies in a timely manner. Hr. DiGiulian stated that there
should be some way the neighbors could be assured that the site work required on the
first phase on construction will be completed in a manner acceptable to Fairfax County,
prior to any construction on the back parking lot or any use of that area.

James Ahlemann, the pastor of the church. spoke regarding the application. He stated
that the church had such rapid growth that they had outgrown the parking lot. He stated
that he had informed the neighbors that he was submitting a site plan for a parking ares
on Parcel C. At the time the plan was submitted to Fairfax County, he learned that the
church was not in compliance with the other tWO parcels. Rev. Ahlemann stated that
before the church started parking on Parcel C, he had talked to the neighbors to get
their feelings on the subject. He indicated that the neighbors had given their approval.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she was upset that so many deficiencies still existed. The
busseS were still there, and a new amendment from the Board of Supervisors stated that it
was illegal to store any vehicles that were not operating. Rev. Ahlemann stated thst
they were delinquent on moving the busses. and that he had some being hauled away and two
for sale. He stated that at this point, four busses would be kept on site.

Mr. Hammack questioned Rev. Ahlemann about the lower parking lot that was approved with
the original application that had not been paved. Rev. Ahlemann stated that they had
just added that parking lot a few months ago. He hoped that they could pave that lot and
parcel C at the same time. Rev. Ahlemann stated that he had tried to get the site plan
approved, because the parking situation was so desperate. He stated that during the two
services, attendance was over 1,200 people. Mr. Hammack stated that the church could
schedule more services and spread the congregation out a little bit. Rev. Ahlemann
stated that the church now had three services every Sunday.
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CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(continued)

Jim Jansen stated that the church was operating as fast as they could to rectify the
problems. He stated he wanted to put special trees in the parking lot, maple crimson
king in particular. They were not available at that time, therefore, those plantings
were not done. Mr. Jansen stated that the church had planted 88 trees already. He
showed the Board a copy of the contracts from the nursery showing what the church had
purchased, which showed 70 white pines and 18 maple crimson kings. Mr. Hammack stated
that the church had had plenty of time to complete the plantings since the October BZA
hearing. He stated that the Board had gone around on the plantings several times with
the church. and he felt the Board had a hard ti~e getting the church moving. Mr. Jansen
stated that since the church had found out they were in violation, they had consistently
tried to rectify the problems. He stated that the church needed this permit approved so
they could take dirt from the upper parking lot to use in the dam. This would also help
shield the neighbors from headlight glare.

There was no one else to speak regarding the special permit application.

I

I
Page 78, August 2, 1983
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. S-82-D-066 by CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH under Section 3-103 of the
Zoning Ordinance to amend 5-196-77 for church and related facilities to permit addition
of land area and construction of additional parking lot with 171 spaces, redesign
existing parking lot to increase total parking to 361 spaces and add parking lot lights,
on property located at 10237 Leesburg Pike, tax map reference 18-2«7))A, B & C, County
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax I'
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on I
August 2, 1983; and ,
WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicsnt.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The srea of the lot is 7.5472 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is reqUired.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not theae additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit., shall require approval of this Board. It shall be t.he duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such spproval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. This approval does not constitut.e an exemption from the legal and procedural
requirements of this County and State. The applicant. shall obtain a Non-Residential Use
Permit for the entire site.
4. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuoua place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
5. Transitional Screening 1 and Barrier F shall be required along the northwestern,
southern and eastern boundaries of the proposed parking lot. Transitional Screening of
siX (6) foot trees and additional low evergreen screening shall be provided along these
boundary lines as well as the eastern boundary line of the exist.ing parking lot which is
adjacent to parcel H as may be determined by the Director of the Department of
Environmental Management (DEM) t.o assure t.hat. vehicle headlights are adequatelY screened
from the residential development. A barrier F shall be provided which is a six (6) foot
stockade fence along the eastern boundary of the existing lot sdjacent to parcel H. This I
shall be accomplished within siX (6) months from this date.
6. Interior and peripheral parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with
Article 13 of the Zoning Ordinance as may be determined by the Director of DEM.

I

I

I
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7. Parking lot lights for the proposed lot shall be no higher than eight (8) feet and
shall be directed on site.
8. The buses that are being uses for storage and not operating must be removed
twenty-one (21) days after approval of S-82-D-066.
9. Off-site storm retention shall be prOVided with approved engineering plans to
accommodate run-off from this site prior to the approval of a Non-Residential Use Permit.
10. There shall be no use of the property (parcel C) until all deficiencies are cleared
up in Phase I. The dirt can be removed from parcel C to put in the detention pond, but
parcel C cannot be used for parking.
11. Parking on parcel C must come in conformance with the Ordinance.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. Hyland and Ribble being absent)

Page 79, August 2, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

DR. DEBORAH K. TABB/SP 83-D-060: The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting an
out-of-turn hearing on the referenced special permit application. It was the consensus
of the Board to deny the request.

I Page 79, August 2, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

SEOL PRESByTERIAN CHURCH/S-8l-S-02l & V-8l-S-056:
requesting an extension of the referenced permits.
deny the request.

The Board was in receipt of a letter
It was the consensus of the Board to

//There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 5:00 P.M.

By

I

I

Submitted to the Board on:Je.vn....... /5. 19~, Appcoved, \Jl:u,yd.d, /16
Date
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held
at Luther Jackson Intermediate School on Tuesday, September 6,
1983. The Followinq Board Members were presentl Daniel Smith,
Chairman; Gerald Hyland; Ann DaYI Paul Hammack; John Ribble;
and Mary Thonen. (Mr. John DiGiulian was absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:25 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chairman Smith called the scheduled 10 o'clock case of:

The Clerk informed the Board the required notices were in order. Ms. Kelsey presented the
staff report. Mr. Hyland inquired as to whether staff was able to determine how the previous
owners, the Hansoms, had not complied with the side lot line restriction. Ms. Kelsey stated
that the Hansoms had not constructed the garage. It had been constructed after they sold
the property to another owner. However, there was not any record to confirm that. The
Hansoms had owned this lot and a contiguous lot. and had sold it to the Wards. "so ~armez

had purchased the property from the Wards and was now selling the property to Mr. Dull.

I
10;00
A.M.

NANCY JEAN FARMER/STEPHEN DULL, appl. under Sect. 2-419 of the Ord. to allow
existing garage to remain 1.0 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard
reg. by Sect. )-207), located 1326 Ranleigh Rd., Ranleigh Retreat Subd., R-2,
Cranesville eist., 31-2(1))880, 41,721 sq. ft., SP 83-0-032. (DEFERRED FROM
JULY 12, 1983 FOR NOTICES.)

The Board questioned how this came to the attention of Zoning. Mr. Dull replied that he had
examined the plat and noticed that the garage did not meet the side lot restrictions. Mr.
Dull stated that he was the contract purchaser of the property. Mr. Dull resided at 4601
S. 31st Street in Arlington. He stated that the garage was a part of the house and he had
filed the variance to allow it to remain. Unbeknown to Mrs. Farmer, the garage did not meet
the requirements of the Ordinance. In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Dull stated
that he had discovered the problem before settlement of the property. Mrs. Farmez had pur
chased the property in March of 1982 and had tried to sell the house shortly after that. Th
Board questioned why Mrs. Farmer had not come to the BZA for a variance when she purchased
the property. Mr. Dull replied that perhaps Mrs. Farmer was reluctant not to close the deal
on the property because it was obtained through a bankruptcy. She got a good deal on the
house.

I
Mr. Dull stated that
Mr. Dull stated that
divided in the past.

the garage was a small woodframe structure which could house two cars.
the garage did not affect the adjacent lots. The property had been s

Mr. Dull informed the Board that no one objected to the garage.

I

I

Mr. Larry Becker, an attorney in McLean, represented Mr. Hansom, owner of lots 2 and 3. Mr.
Hansom was the one who sold lot 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Ward who built the garage. Mr. Hanson
was opposed to the garage as it was an eyesore and not very well constructed. He stated
this was a very exclusive neighborhood and the garage did not fit into the surrounding area.
Mr. Hansom wanted to develop his property and had negotiations with the Wards at the time
they built the garage to keep the easement through the property. They were never able to
work out an agreement. Mr. Becker stated that when the property was sold to Mrs. Farmez,
she was made aware of the objection of Mr. Hansom. During this time, there were negotiation
to swap land to bring the garage into compliance and to provide the easement for Mr. Hansom.
Since that time, Mr. Hansom had made other arrangements to build his own road rather than
using the easement.

During questioning, it was determined that the garage was constructed in non-compliance. It
was an unusual situation because there was not enough land to utilize the facility. The
garage waS not usable for anything other than storage. Mr. Hanson stated that the garage
was almost on his property. The concrete did extend onto his property which he objected to.

There was no one else to speak in opposition. During rebuttal, Mr. Dull stated that the
garage was not unsightly and of poor construction. Mr. Hansom had renovated the house in
1980. The garage was identical to the house. The roof was cedar shake. The paint was in
good condition. The roof and the siding were comparable to the house. The garage was
finished on the inside. It lacked windows but was very servicable.

Mr. Dull stated that he had talked to Mr. Hansom earlier in.'the year because he was curious
about his plans for development. He stated that he had not heard anything from him since
then. Mr. Dull stated that he had always gotten his information secondhand. He stated
that he had talked to the Wards about the garage and they had used the easement on lot 2.

Mr. Hammack inquired if the Wards lived in the State of virginia and whether there had ever
been an application made for a variance. Chairman smith stated that even a variance would
not have legalized the garage because there was not a building permit for the construction
of the garage.
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Mr. Hammack stated that Mr. Dull had bought into the property with some knowledge of the
situation and Mrs. Farmer was aware of the violation but went ahead and settled anyway.
Mr. Hammack stated that before the BZA made its decision, he was very much disinclined to
approve a special permit that was so contrary to the statutes which would require a trespas
on adjacent property or the relocation of the existing garage door. Mr. Hammack stated
that Mr. Dull had some kind of recourse against Mrs. Farmer. Whatever the BZA did would
set off a chain reaction of recourses. The only other course of action was a slap on the
wrist which could affect Mr. Hansom and the other two lots. Mr. Hanlnack stated that his
inclination was to defer decision for 30 to 60 days to work out the easement necessary for
Mr. Hansom and the development of the adjacent lots and allow Mr. Dull to retain the
existing garage. Mr. Hammack stated that he wanted to encourage all parties to negotiate
fairly. It was suggested that the Board defer the decision until October 11, 1983 at 12:15
P.M. Mr. Hyland inquired whether 30 days would be sufficient time to work out the problem.

It was the consensuS of the Board to defer decision until November 1, 1983 at 10:30 A.M.
Chairman smith suggested that Mrs. Farmer be present at the next hearing. During the mean
time, the Board requested staff to research whether there was ever a variance filed by Mr.
Eric B. Ward. Mrs. Thonen asked if the garage could be inspected by the County officials.
Ms. Kelsey responded that OEM did not inspect until a building permit has been issued. The
applicant could not obtain a building permit until the special permit has been approved.

II

Page 'it/I September 6, 1983,

I

I

10:10
A.M.

PETER W. MORGAN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of
screened porch and deck addition to dwelling to 15.2 ft. from rear lot line (25
ft. min. rear yard for porch req. by Sect. 3-507), located 9420 Wrought Iron Ct.,
Starlit Ponds Subd., R-5, Annandale Dist., 58-3«(16)117, 5,081 sq. ft.,
VC 83-A-093.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. She informed the Board that the applicant coul
build the porch but was not allowed to build the deck without a variance. Mr. Peter W•
.Morgan of 9420 Wrought Iron Court in Fairfax informed the Board that he had purchased the
property from Ryan Homes. He had a very small lot and did not realize how restrictive the
Ordinance could be when he opted to have a sliding glass door built in his dining room. Th'
door went nowhere but to a 5 ft. drop. Mr . .Morgan stated that some sort of structure neede
to be built there. What he was allowed to build would be very minimal so he had opted for
a variance in order to have a usable structure. Mr. Morgan stated that his proposed
addition was aesthetically pleasing and would architectually blend in with the rest of the
buildings in the development.

In response to questions, Mr. Morgan stated that he had owned the property for 2, years. I
It was a new house and a new subdivision. Mr. Morgan stated that Ryan Homes had offered
a deck as an option but he had not been satisfied with what was offered. Mr. Morgan stated
that he started getting bids on his proposal and discovered that he needed to apply for a
variance. Mr. Morgan stated that he got the idea for his proposed addition from his
parents as they had a similar structure on their home. Mr. Morgan stated that his immedia
neighbors all had decks. One of the decks was larger than what he proposed and two were
smaller. None of the others had a screened porch because of the procedure for a variance.

When informed he could build the deck without a variance, Mr. Morgan replied that he did I
not feel an open deck was protection from insects. Mr. Morgan informed the Board that he
felt the nine standards were satisfied in his case. He had a small, shallow lot with an I
exceptional topographic condition. Chairman smith stated that the shallow lot was a charac
teristic of all the lots in the subdivision. The builder had allowed room for a 6 ft. deck
at the rear of the house. Mr. Morgan stated that all of the decks exceeded 6 ft. although
not all of the lots had the same square footage and the same distance from the house to the
rear lot line. Mr. Morgan stated that this was a reasonable addition and would enhance
his family lifestyle and the value of his home.

Mr. Morgan stated that it would cause a hardship if the variance were not granted. He
stated that he was a new homeowner and was not aware of all the regulations. Ryan Homes
had not clued him in on the regulations. Mr. Morgan stated that his hardship was ignorance
and he was not an ignorant person. He stated that he was not proposing something unreason
able and only wanted to build an addition to his home.

After much discussion among the Board members as to the requirements of the Ordinance and
the convenience of the homeowners, the Chairman stated that this was a general condition
in the subdivision. If the Board felt that the applicant should be allowed to put addition
onto a large home which was situated on small lots, then there should be some general
regulation by the Board of Supervisors to provide that.

Mr. Howard Young of Oliver Street in Fairfax spoke in support of the variance. He stated
that he was a contractor and had looked at Mr. Morgan's house. He did not have any other
way to come off the back of the house except at the sliding glass door. A 6 ft. addition
would not be feasible and was not worth constructing.

I

I

I
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There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In Application No. VC 83-A-093 by PETER W. MORGAN under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of screened porch and deck addition to dwelling to 15.2 ft.
from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard for porch reg. by Sect. 3-507), on property
located at 9420 Wrought Iron Ct., tax map reference 58-3«16))117, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, MrS. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
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RES 0 L UTI 0 N
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I

I

I
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, fol!cnt'ing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-5.
3. The area of the lot is 5,081 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant meets all of the following conditions:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the 'subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject propery or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship. The
applicant has sliding glass doors on the back of his house and that's his only exit.
Several of the other houses do have porches.

5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same
zoning district and the same vicinity.

6. That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearlY demonstrable hardship approadl.

ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical diff
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific additions shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (IS} months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued. or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) dayS prior to the expiration date.
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3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

MrS. Day seconded the motion.

The motion *FAlLED by a vote of 2 to 4 (Messrs. Smith, Hyland, Hammack and Ribble) (Mr.
DiGiulian being absent).

page 83, September 6, 1983, Scheduled case of
I

The variance application was deferred until October 4, 1983 at 12:00 Noon to be heard in
conjunction with a special permit application.

10:20
A.M.

ROBERT J. KELLEY & WILLIAM C. BROWN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow subdivision into 3 lots, proposed lot 2 having area of 13,648 sq. ft. and
proposed lots 1, 2 & 3 having widths of 78.5 ft., 81.4 ft. and 98.8 ft.
respectively (15,000 sq. ft., mono lot area and 100 ft. min. lot width req.
by Sect. 3-206), located 2411 Popkins Ln., R-2, Mt. Vernon Dist., 93-3{(1))19A
& 19B, 68,293 sq. ft., VC 83-V-094. I

II
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10:30
A.M.

HOBART B. PILLSBURY, appl. under Sect. 16-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of garage addition to dwelling to 5.7 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side
yard req. by sect. 3-307), located 5633 Inverchapel Rd., Ravensworth Subd., R-3,
Annandale Dist., 79-2(3)) (24)7, 13,699 sq. ft., VC 83-A-095.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. Hobart Pillsbury of 5633 Inverchapel Road
informed the Board that his house was situated in the center of the property which left
a choice of encroaching on one side or the other. The driveway was already located on the
lefthand side of the lot. The driveway sloped down. The lot sloped up to the right. Mr.
pillsbury stated that his neighbor had a short back yard. The house on the other side had
a lot of ground. Mr. Pillsburg stated that his neighbor on the left had excavated his
property in order to build a garage. Mr. Pillsburg stated that he had chosen the most
practical place to place his garage. There was a brick wall which had been built 16 years
ago. Mr. Pillsbury stated this was his retirement house. There were two sheds on the lot.
Mr. Pillsburg stated that he wanted a place to store equipment and to get rid of the
other buildings.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. pillsburg stated that he had owned the propert
for 16 years. When he first bought the property, it was not to be his retirement home.
However, Mr. Pillsbury stated that he had two children in college. Mr. pillsbury informed
the Board that his neighbor had constructed a garage 6 or 7 ft. from the lot line with a
variance.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I
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In Application No. VC 83-A-095 by HOBART B. PILLSBURY under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 5.7 ft. from side lot
line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 5633 Inverchapel
Road, tax map reference 79-2((3) (24)7, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 13,699 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant's property has exceptional topographic conditions to the rear

which restricts placement of a garage in that location. The logical location for a garage
would be on either side of the structure and there's an existing concrete driveway an the
end of it. The size of the garage appears to be reasonable being 14 ft. wide. The garage
could not be located elsewhere without requesting a variance. This is not a general
condition in the area. It is noted that a variance was granted for lOt 8 and, further,
that there's a garage located 6 ft. from the property line parallel to the proposed garage.

I

I
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IN ADDITION TO THESE MATTERS. the applicant has satisfied the standards below:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of sa general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

~oning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the grnating of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific additions shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of condition- unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

]. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion *FAILED by a vote of ] to ] (MeSSrS. smith, Hammack and MrS. Thonen) (Mr.
DiGiulian being absent).

Page 84, September 6, 198], scheduled case of

MS. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. Irving Cassell of 3804 Tall Oak Court in
Annandale informed the Board that he and his wife had owned the property for 23 years. They
had purchased the property before construction started. At that time. a carport was not a
determination. During the years, however, he had found it difficult to clean the cars. TWo
years ago, Mr. Cassell had broken his neck in ] places stepping out on his porch. A carport
would eliminate ice and snow. Mr. Cassell stated that the only practical place to place the
carport was on the right side of the house. The other side was i ft. wider but would still
require a variance and with none of the advantages. Mr. Cassell stated that he could not
in the back because of the pool.

I

I

10:40
A.M.

IRVING & PHYLIS CASSELL, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow con
struction of carport addition to dwelling to 4.0 ft. from side lot line (7 ft.
min. side yard req. by Sects. ]-]07 & 2-412), located ]804 Tall Oak Ct., Sleepy
Hollow Woods Subd., R-], Mason Dist., 60-4«(16) (C)5, 12,]99 sq. ft., VC 8]-M-096.
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(continued)

In responSe to questions from the Board, Mr. Cassell stated that there were many other
carports built in the surrounding area. However, he was not aware of any carport built by
a variance procedure. Mr. cassell stated that many of the other lots had a wider front
than his lot. There were other lots like his Which would also require a variance. Mr.
Cassell stated that his neighbor's house on lot 4 waS located about 16.6 ft. from the side
lot line. They did not have a garage or a carport. However, 50\ of the neighborhood had
garages or carports. Mrs. Day inquired if the proposed 16 ft. carport could be built
smaller and was informed it could not.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

In Application No. VC 83-M-096 by IRVING & PHYLIS CASSELL under section 18-401 of the Zonin
Ordinance to allow construction of carport addition to dwelling to 4.0 ft. from side lot
line (7 ft. min. side yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), on property located at 3804 Tall
Oak Ct., tax map reference 60-4((16» (ClS, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Ribble moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 12,399 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property has to comply with all nine standards as listed below:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practi
cable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as
an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the ZOning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 3 to 3 (Mr. Hyland, Mrs. Day and Mrs. Thonen) (Mr. DiGiulian
being absent).

I

I

I
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8b

In response to questions from the Board. Ms. Leiss stated that the synagogue was operating a
religious school in addition to the nursery school. She stated that the nursery school
operated during the day and the religious school operated during the afternoon. MS. Leiss
stated that she was seeking continuation without term. The only reason the Board had placed
a time limit on it was because the school would be moving into the other building stated MS.
Leiss. The nursery school was a parent cooperative. They had a liaison member to the Board
of Directors for the synagogue. The nursery school followed conservative Jewish guidelines.
They were a unique operation. They were not under a lease or contract to the synagogue but
gave a voluntary donation to it each year. There was a letter in file from Mr. Jacobs statin
that the nursery school had permission to use the facilities of the synagogue.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recommended approval of the special permit
application subject to the conditions set forth in Appendix I. Ms. Enid Leiss represented
the nursery school. She informed the Board that the school was a separate entity from the
synagogue. Some Board members questioned the traffic issues, etc. that had been discussed
at the last hearing with respect to the synagogue. MS. Leiss stated that the traffic study
which had been conducted by the County had included the nursery school. The Bridge Club had
been removed. Ms. Leiss stated that the nursery school encouraged carpooling by the parents.
They had not received any complaints. The school had 67 children with a maximum of 40 at any
one time. The reason for the special permit aPPlication was to seek continuation of the
school as well as a physical relocation into the synagogue building. The present location of
the nursery school had been given as housing for the caretakers of the property.

I

I

10:50
A.M.

OLAM TIKVAH PRESCHOOL, INC., appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to amend
S-BI-P-068 for nursery school to permit relocation to new facilities on site
and to permit continuation of the use beyond its present term ending January 12,
1984, located 3800 Glenbrook Rd., Sunny Hills Subd., R-l, Providence Dist.,
58-4«(9))17, 17A, 178, l8A & laB, 4.25205 acres, SPA 81-p-068-1.

I

There was no one else to speak in support of the application. Mr. Umberger of 9028 Denise
Lane and Mr. Lou E. Cook of 3817 Glenbrook Road informed the Board that they did not object
to the preschool but were concerned about certain conditions of the special permit for the
synagogue not being completed yet. One concern was the screening. T~ees had been planted
but same had died and needed to be replaced. The trash had not been enclosed. The new
addition was not completed. The grounds were not being maintained and weeds were growing
taller than the trees. The public address system was annoying to the neighbors. with regard
to traffic, the synagogue had aerobic dancing, bingo, art shows, etc. Lights were a problem
to Mr. Cook as the ground for the driveway had been raised 8 ft. and the headlights shone in
his windows. The site plan had been changed from what the citizens had reviewed. The ground
was raised to put in a storm sewer and a holding tank. Zoning Enforcement had been contacted
regarding the problems but had not been able to do anything about it. Mr. Cook was asking
for additional screening to shield the lights. The citizens were concerned about the little
house which had been used for the caretakers. Now that the caretakers were moving into the
large brick house, they wondered what the little house would be used for. Chairman smith
advised everyone that the little house could not be used for anything other than residential
purposes.

The Board mElltIbers were concerned about the problems of the citizens. However, the problems
should not have an impact on the nursery school as they were problems associated with the
special permit for the synagogue. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the application
of the nursery school until the end of the agenda to allow Ms. Leiss an opportunity to contac
a representative of the synagogue to come to the hearing and address the concerns of the
citizens.

II
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11:10
A.M.

September 6, 1983, Scheduled case of

JOHN M. MATTES, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow Subdivision into
eight (8) lots, proposed lot 6 haVing width of 15 ft. (80 ft. min. lot width req.
by Sect. 3-306), located 7211 Danford Ln., R-3, Springfield Dist., 89-3(1»18A,
3.23 acres, VC 83-S-097.

I
As the required notices were not in order, the Board deferred the variance application until
October 11, 1983 at 12:15 P.M.

II
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Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. Charles Runyon of 7649 Leesburg Pike in
Falls Church represented the applicant. He stated that this application had been before the
Board on two previous occasions. They had been before the Board with respect to the house
type which had been changed by Ms. Wood. Mr. Runyon stated that the lot had a very steep
rear yard and more than 50\ of the lot was in the floodplain. It was very steep from the

I
11:20
A.M.

DORIS W. WOOD, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of
detached garage to 12.9 ft. from front lot line (35 ft. min. front yard req. by
Sect. 3-207), located 6131 Franklin Park Rd., R-2, Dranesville Dist., 4l-1({l»26A,
18,939 sq. ft., VC 83-0-098.
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DORIS W. WOOD

(continued)

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

building restriction line. Mr. Runyon stated that he was seeking a variance because of a
plat change. They had added a deck from the garage to better fit the topography of the land.
The house was under construction. Mr. Runyon stated that they had stayed back from the
edge of the floodplain. He presented a letter of support from the neighbor across the stree

Page 87, September 6, 1983
DORIS W. WOOD

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals
I

In Application No. VC 83-0-098 by DORIS W. WOOD under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow construction of detached garage to 12.9 ft. from front lot line (35 ft. min. front
yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 6131 Franklin Park Road, tax map reference
41-l«l»26A, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeal
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 18,939 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant's property has exceptional topographic conditions which justifies

the hardship in this case and the applicant has met the other conditions outlined in the
ordinance as well.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location shown on the plat included with this appli
cation and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

3. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the ZOning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. DiGiulian being absent).

Page 87, september 6, 1983, Scheduled case of

I

I

11: 30
A.M.

FREDERICK J. HAGEMAN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow enclosure
of existing carport as living space addition to dwelling 18.6 ft. from side lot
line (20 ft. min. side yard reg. by Sect. 3-107), located 4065 Dovevi11e Ln.,
R-1, Doveville Subd., Annandale Dist., 58-4(5»7, 24,182 sq. ft., VC 83-A-099. I

As the required notices were not in order, the Board deferred the variance until October 11,
19B3 at 12:30 P.M.

II

I
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The Board was in receipt of a letter from the applicant seeking withdrawal of the variance.
Mr. Hammack moved that the Board allow withdrawal without prejudice. Mrs. Thonen seconded
the motion and it passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. DiGiulian being absent).

I

11:40
A.M.

STUART A. SPARKS, aPPl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of
deck addition to dwelling to 14.9 ft. from a street line on a corner lot, where
the existing dwelling is 14.9 ft. from the same street line and 13.3 ft. from
the other (20 ft. min. front yard req. by sect. 3-507). located 6817 Eighteenth
Century ct., R-S, Ben Franklin Park Subd., Lee Dist., 90-1(13»63, 6,411 sq. ft.,
VC 83-L-IOO.

II
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I 11:50
A.M.

JULIA J. EVANS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of
deck addition to dwelling to 0.9 ft. from side lot line on a corner lot (8 ft.
min., 20 ft., total min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 9102 Home Guard
Dr., R-3{C}, Signal Hill Subd., Annandale oist., 78-2«(16»462, 11,320 sq. ft.,
VC 83-A-IOl.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Ms. Julia Evans of 9102 Home Guard Drive in
Burke informed the Board that she had an unusual situation in the fact that her house was
sited at an angle. The proposed deck was where the liVing space was located in the house.
The right hand side of the house was all bedroom area. There were three sliding glass doors
where the deck: was proposed. The lot sloped and Ms. Evans did not wish to change the terrain.
The request was in proportion to the size of the house. The deck would be in plain view of
the community. She presented the Board with letters of support from Mr. and Mrs. Ward and
the neighbor of lot 463. In addition, she presented pictures that showed the floorplan of
the deck.

With regard to the required nine standards, Ms. Evans stated that she felt she met the condi
tions. The property had been acquired in good faith. She stated that when she first checked
about building a deck, she had been informed she could build up to the property line with a
concrete deck. MS. Evans stated that she was not aware of anyone else with a de<;:k that close
to the property line but no onE! else had the same situation. The others had good back yards.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In Application No. VC 83-A-lOl by JULIA J. EVANS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow construction of deck addition to dwelling to 0.9 ft. from side lot line on a corner
lot (8 ft. min., 20 ft. total min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at
9102 Home Guard Dr., tax map reference 78-2«(16»462, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
Thonen moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
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JULIA J. EVANS

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirement
of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of
Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
September 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3{C).
3. The area of the lot is 11,320 sq. ft.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board finds that the applicant haS met the nine standards as listed below:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.
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JULIA J. EVANS
(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardshiP is not shared generally by other properties in the same

~oning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authori~ation of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above eKist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 2 (Messrs. Smith and Hammack) (Mr. DiGiulian being
absent) .

Page 89, September 6,1983, Scheduled case of

I

I

Chairman Smith inquired if there were any questions. Mrs. Thonen stated that she had looked
at the property and it was well screened with bamboo and evergreens. In response to
questions from the Board, Mr. Coffman stated that he had moved into the house in 1974. His
wife bought the house in 1972. The house had been built in 1945. Ms. Kelsey informed the
Board that Samaga Drive had been constructed when the subdivision went in. This particular
lot was not part of the subdivision. What had once been a side yard was now a front yard.
Mr. Coffman was proposing to remove some existing steps and replace them with an walkway to
the main portion of the deck at the back of the house. He wanted the deck to extend around
the house because the sun was too hot at certain times of the day.

12: 00
NOON

BURTON M. & JANE H. P. COFFMAN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of deck addition to dwelling to 28.5 ft. from street line of a
corner lot (34 ft. min. front yard req. by Sects. 3-107 & 2-412), located 2710
Hunter Mill Rd., R-I, Providence Dist., 37-4«1»13, 0.6816 acres, VC 83-P-077.
(DEFERRED FROM AUGUST 2, 1983 TO GIVE APPLICANT TIME TO PRESENT FURTHER
INFORMATION AND TO ALLOW BOARD MEMBERS TIME TO VIEW THE PROPERTY). I

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 89, september 6, 1983
BURTON M. & JANE H. P. COFFMAN

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC 83-P-077 by BURTON M. & JANE H. P. COFFMAN under section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of deck addition to dwelling to 28.5 ft. from street
line of a corner lot (34 ft. min. front yard reg. by Sects. 3-107 & 2-412), on property
located at 2710 Hunter Mill Road, tax map reference 37-4«1)13, County of Fairfax, Virginia
Mrs. Day moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present ~oning is R-L
3. The area of the lot is 0.6816 acres.
4. That the applicants' house was built in 1945 and was purchased in 1972. Samaga Drive

was constructed in 1976. The construction of the road served as a detriment to the appli
cant and cut down his side yard.

I

I
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(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the Board finds that the applicant meets the nine standards as specified below:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance~

D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an amend
ment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special priVilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under.a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follow-ing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application, with the exception of the steps which shall either be
relocated to be no closer than 28.6 ft. from the front lot line, or a subsequent variance
must be obtained.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. OiGiulian being absent).

Page 90, September 6, 1983, Recessed case of

OLAM TIKVAH PRESCHOOL, INC., SPA 81-P-068-1: The special permit application had been
recessed earlier in, the day to allow Ms. Leiss an opportunity to contact a representative
for the synagogue. Ms. Leiss presented Mr. Steven Wolf, Executive Director and Chief
Financial Officer for the synagogue. The Board expressed concerns to Mr. Wolf that:

o the preschool was scheduled to move into the syangogue building at the time
renovation was completed~

o screening was to be completed prior to the time the preschool moved in~

o the additional driveway had not been allowed in order to keep lights out of the
residential area. The lights were affecting the residents because the drainage
had been changed~

o the non-residential use permit had not been issued for the new addition so the
preschool could not move into it anywayi

o the use of the existing buildings be approved by the Board of Zoning APpeals.
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(continued)

Mr. Wolf responded that he had not been present at the earlier hearing Ear the addition to
the synagogue but Ms. Leiss had transmitted the concerns. Mr. Wolf stated that the revision
to the site plan were taken care of. The presohool was important to the operation of the
synagogue. Trees had been planted in accordance with the site plan. A new fence had been
constructed around the property. Mr. Wolf stated that he was unaware of any complaints from
the citizens.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Wolf stated that eight trees had been stolen
from the synagogue. The County Arborist had advised them not to replant the trees until
September or they would die. Mr. Wolf stated that none of the trees originally planted had
died but were stolen.

The Board informed Mr. Wolf that at the original public hearing, Mr. Cook had testified
with respect to the lights. The Board had been very concerned about the lights and felt
comfortable that with the revised driveway, lights would not be a problem and that adequate
screening would be provided. Now, the Board had learned that the site plan had been revised
and the ground had been raised 6 to 8 ft. which created an even greater problem. It also
appeared that no screening was provided in that area. Mr. Wolf responded that the trees
would not grow to substantial height for 6 or 7 years. It was suggested by the Board that
the area be fenced to screen that area.

Mr. wolf informed the Board that he had applied for a non-residential permit for the whole
facility. The last two checkS had been completed. The non-rup had been approved and mailed
out.

With regard to trash, Mr. Wolf stated that the synagogue had obtained a new trash vendor.
He was not aware that the trash was to be enclosed. Chairman smith advised that the trash
storage area was to be part of the structure.

Mr. Wolf informed the Board that the preschool had now relocated to the downstairs social
hall. The custodians would move into the house vacated by the preschool. The synagogue
planned to use the house vacated by the custodians as a youth center. Chairman smith advise
Mr. wolf that the use had not been approved by the Board under the special permit for the
synagogUe. If.the use was changed, the synagogue would have to file an amended application.

Mr. wolf questioned as to how all this interfaced with the preschool. Mr. Hammack agreed
with Mr. Wolf that the Board was having him defend issues that the temple mayor may not
have done. The.issue was whether the Board was going to allow the preschool to move into
the main facility. Mr. Hammack stated that there was not any violation for the preschool
as far as he could determine. The preschool was not shining lights into Mr. COok's yard.
Mr. Hammack stated that the preschool was not responsible for the deficiencies if there were
any.

In summary, Mr. Wolf stated that whatever had been shown on the approved site plan had been
completed. Ifsamething had not been done, it was a matter of not following up on it. Mr.
Wolf stated that the builders were doing the work and he had tried to see that everything
was done so they would not lose the bond. The synagogue had complied with everything the
County had required them to do.

With respect to the outside broadcasts, Mr. Wolf stated that was news to him. If it went
off, it might have been an accident. Mr. Wolf assured the Board that he would continue
dialogue with the citizens. A fence would be costly but the synagogue could plant trees.

Chairman Smith stated that the synagogue had to provide adequate screening. Ms. Kelsey
reported that the preschool was not moving into the new portion of the facility but in the
old portion of the synaqogue. Chairman Smith stated that he had no problem with allowing
the school to move in but within 30 days the issues had to be addressed and corrected.

I

I

I

Page 91, September 6, 1983
OLAM TIKVAH PRESCHOOL, INC.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. SPA-8l-P-068-l by OLAM TIKVAH PRESCHOOL, INC. under Section 3-103 of the
ZOning Ordinance to amend S-8l-P-068 for nursery school to permit relocation to new
facilities on site and to permit continuation of the use beyond its present term ending
January 12, 1984, on property located at 3800 Glenbrook Road, tax map reference 58-4({9})17A
l7B, l8A and l8B, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of ZOning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 6, 1983; and

I

I
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Board of Zoning Appeals
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I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the lessee.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 4.25205.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of lawl

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following

limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. AnY additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply
to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details, without
this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Pennit and the Non-Residential use Pennit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan ahal
be submitted for approval in accordance by the provisions of Article 17.

5. Transitional Screening 1 shall be provided between the play area and the northern lot
line. There shall be live, healthy trees used to satisfy this requirement at the discretion
of the Director.

6. The play area shall be fenced as required by the Fairfax County Health Department.
7. The preschool shall be limited to a total enrollment of 67 children with no more than

40 at anyone time.
8. The hours of operation shall be 9:00 A.M. to 3:15 P.M., Monday through Friday.
9. This special pennit shall expire should the temple withdraw its authorization for the

preschool to operate on its present premises. This special pennit shall expire at the end of
two years. The zoning Administrator is authorized to grant twa additional one-year extension
if he is satisfied that the applicant has conducted all phases of this pennit in a satis
factory manner holding to the number of pupilS.
10. This special permit is granted provided that Olam Tikvah synagogue furnishes a letter

indicating its authorization of the preschool to use its facilities.
11. Within thirty (30) days of this date, september 6, 1983, the synagogue shall address

and correct issues regarding loudspeakers outside, trash being enclosed inside the building,
the lights which shine toward Mr. Cook's house across Glenbrook Road, correction of tree
screening, some of which have died or been stolen, the missing trees are to be replaced in
accordance with the original recommendations on screening, and to provide transitional
screening for the easterly property line to shield lights shining towards Mr. COOk's house
acrosS Glenbrook Road.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential
use Permit through established procedures, and this special Permit shall not be valid until
this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced.
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of ZOning Appeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning
Administrator thirty (30) dayS prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion pa-sed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 92, September 6, 1983

At 4:10 P.M., Mr. Ribble left the meeting.

II
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Page 93, September 6. 1983, After Agenda Items

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The Board was in receipt of Minutes for February 2, 1982; February 9,
1982; February II, 1982; February 16, 19821 and February 23, 1982. It was the consensus of
the Board to approve the Minutes as submitted.

II

Page 93, September 6, 1983, After Agenda Items

WILLIAM SIEBERT, VC 83-M-123: The Board was in receipt of an out-of-turn hearing request
on Mr. Siebert's variance application to allow a subdivision into two lots. The application
was currently scheduled for october 25, 1983. Mr. Hammack moved that the request be denied.
Mr. Hyland seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian, Ribble
and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

II

Page 93, September 6, 1983, After Agenda Items

Church of the Blessed Vietnamese Martyrs, SP 83-P-044 and VC 83-P-084: The BOard was in
receipt of a letter from Joseph Gartlan regarding the BZA's action on August 2, 1983 in
volving the Church of the Blessed Vietnamese Martyrs. He was seeking reconsideration of the
actions taken by the BZA. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board take the matter under advisement
in order to seek an opinion from the County Attorney regarding the Board's authority to
reconsider denied cases. Mrs. Day seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of
3 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. OiGiulian, Ribble and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

II

Page 93, September 6, 1983, After Agenda Items

BROWNIE SCHOOL, INC., S-81-L-035: The Board was in receipt of a memorandum from the Zoning
Administrator forwarding a request for a change in name for the Brownie School, Inc. to
BSI, Inc. It was the consensus of the Board to approve the request in accordance with the
memorandum.

II

Page 93, september 6, 1983, After Agenda Items

LITTLE PEOPLE'S PLACE, S-81-V-005: The Board was in receipt of a memorandum from the ZOning
Administrator forwarding a request for a change in name from Little People's Place to
Little People's Place, Inc. -It was the consensus of the Board to approve the request in
accordance with the memorandum.

II

Page 93, September 6, 1983, After Agenda Items

KOREAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WASHINGTON, S-81-S-002: The Board was in receipt of a letter
from Wilson L. Kirby, P.E. regarding an extension of a special permit for the KOrean
Presbyterian Church of Washington. It was the consensus of the Board to allow a 60 day
extension from the expiration date. The Board required that all site work and inspections
be completed and an occupany permit issued prior to the new expiration date as it was very
reluctant to grant the additional extension.

II

Page 93, September 6, 1983, After Agenda Items

St. Johns Lutheran Church, SP 83-L-072: The Board was in receipt of a request from Pastor
James Roseman seeking an out-of-turn hearing on the special permit application of St. Johns
Lutheran Church for the operation of a day care center. The application was currently
scheduled for November 29, 1983. It was the consensus of the Board to deny the request.

II

Page 93, September 6, 1983, After Agenda Items

Neil R. McDonald, 5-82-0-011, The Board was in receipt of a request from Neil R. McDonald
for an extension of his special permit application for a home professional office. It was
the consensus of the Board to grant a six month extension. It was noted that the non
residential use permit be issued and operation of the use begin prior to the new expiration
date.

II

I

I

I

I

I



page 94 September 6, 1983, After Agenda Items

James B. Sevenson: The Board was in receipt of a request from Mr. James B. Sevenson seeking
an out-oi-turn hearing on his variance application to construct a pool enclosure. It was the
consensus of the Board to deny the request.

/1 There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 4:40 P.M.

I

I

I

I

I

B~~~0,
Sandra L. Hicks, Clerk to the
Board of Zoning Appeals

submitted to the Board on WAIn APprOVed'_-,W,-,Wt"",-...<,---",:,dC?~.-.(<-2"cfL S'>L..__
Date'
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of
the Massey Building on TUesday, September 13, 1983. The Following Board Members
were present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Paul Hammackj Mary Thonen; Gerald Hyland.
and John Ribble. Ann Day arrived at 1:10 P,M. John DiGiulian was absent.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:25 A.M. snd Hr. Hyland led the prayer.

The Chairman called the schedule 10 o'clock case of:

Jane Kelsey stated that the hearing had been deferred to allow DEM time to state their
position with regard to the paving of the parking lot. She stated that it was DEM's
position that any drainage problems would be handled by on-site water detention
facilities that would be required at the time of site plan approval for this use. Ms.
Kelsey stated that the Board of Supervisors were aware that in granting the special
exception, a variance would be necessary, but they did not address this during their
hearing.

10:00 A.M. CLIFFORD A•• JUDY D•• CLIFFORD ARGYLE & RUTH E. TAYLOR, appl. under
Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow expansion of plant nursery with
existing gravel driveway and parking lot (dustless surface req. by Sect.
11-102). located 12908 Lee Hwy., R-I, Springfield Dist., 55-4«1»2,
5.1066 acres. VC 83-5-036. (DEFERRED FROM JUNE 28, 1983 FOR ADDITIONAL
TESTIMONY AND OPINION FROM DEM.)

I

I

Mr. Hyland stated that he would be interested in the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendment
regarding dustless surfaces before making any decision in this case. It was the
consensus of the Board to defer the application pending the Zoning Ordinance amendment to
be heard by the Board of Supervisors in February 1984. Gary Davis, the attorney
representing the applicant, stated that the deferral was acceptable to his client. Ms.
Kelsey stated that the Zoning Administrator also was in agreement with the deferral,
proVided that the applicant complied with all the other conditions of his special
exceptIon. The application was deferred to Karch 13, 1984 at 10:00 A.M.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 95, September 13, 1983, Scheduled 10:10 A.M. case heard at 10:40 A.M.:

Parnell Porter, the applicant's attorney, stated that he had not received s copy of the
reviaed staff report. Mr. Shoup provided him with a copy.

10:10 A.M. PETER G. & NORMA MAE NORDLIE, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
alloW subdivision into five lots, proposed lot 4 having width of 12 ft.
(150 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-106), located 1870 Hunter Mill
Rd., R-I, Centreville Dist., 27-2«1))15, 6.740 acres, VC 83-C-057.
(DEFERRED FROM JUNE 28, 1983 FOR LEGAL OPINION AND FURTHER INFORMATION) I

Chairman Smith stated that in a memo received from the Zoning Administrator, it detailed
the fact that the rezoning action by the Board of Supervisora on this property had no
bearing on the variance request. The variance case was to be considered on its own
merits. Hr. Shoup stated that staff felt that the applicsnt could enjoy reasonable use
of the property absent a variance, and that the application did not satisfy the nine
required standards for a variance.

Parnell Porter stated that the lot was long and narrow and the subdivision would be in
conformity with the surrounding neighborhood. He stated that one subdivision abutting
the property had over 20 pipe stem lots, and another had 32 pipe stem lots.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 95, September 13, 1983
PETER G. & NORMA MAE NORDLIE

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC-83-C-057 by PETER G. & NORMA MAE NORDLIE under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to alloW subdivision into five lots, proposed lot 4 having width of
12 ft. (150 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-106), on property located at 1870 Hunter
Mill Road, taX map reference 27-2«1))15, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-lsws of the Fairfax!
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 13, 1983; and

I

•



I

I

I

Page 96. September 13, 1983
PETER G. & NORMA MAE NORDLIE
(continued)

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 6.740 acres.
4. I have read the letter from Hr. Yates and the staff report. There doesn't seem to be
a problem environmentally, or as far as the Master Plan or transportation goes. This
application satisfies the following standards for variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
D. That the subject property had an extraordinary situation or condition of the uae or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
E. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is Dot of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulstion to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
F. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
G. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approaching
confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.
H. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
I. That the character of the zoning diatrict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
J. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific subdivision shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and 1s diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. The subdivision and development of the property shall be in accordance with the
proffered conditions approved in conjunction with RZ 82-C-020••

Hr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mrs. Day and Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 96, September 13, 1983, Scheduled 10:20 A.M. case heard at 11:10 A.M.:

'16

I
10:20 A.M. EARL J. & KATHRYN J. HARDGROVE. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to

allow enclosure of deck into screened porch 18 ft. from rear lot line
(25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 10906 Rippon Lodge
Dr., R-3(C), Middleridge Subd •• Annandale Dist., 68-3«11»27, 11.274
sq. ft., VC 83-A-l04.

I

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that the existing deck
was constructed in violation of the Zoning Ordinance, and a larger deck was constructed
that what was shown on the bUilding permit. If this application was denied, the
applicant would be required to bring the deck into compliance with the Zoning Ordinance
provisions.

Mr. Hardgrove presented the facts for his application. He stated that his property was
an irregular shape. The property was situated on a cul-de-sac and as a result, the house
sat further back on the property than neighboring houses. Mr. Hardgrove stated that the
hack property line bordered on an undeveloped woodland lot. He stated that at the time
he constructed the deck he made an error in siting the deck.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.
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Page 97, September 13, 1983
EARL J. & KATHRYN J. HARDGROVE

RES 0 L V T ION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC-83-A-I04 by EARL J. & KATHRYN J. HARDGROVE under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow enclosure of deck into screened porch 18 ft. from rear lot
line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 10906 Rippon
Lodge Drive, tax map reference 68-3«(11»27, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed In accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 11,274 sq. ft.
4. We have received testimony from the applicant that the subject property sits on a
cul-de-sac. A review of the plat shows that the improvements and the structure on the
property are set back from the front property line. It is also clear from a review of
the plat that the property does have an exceptional shape. We have received testimony
that at the present time there is existing a deck to the rear of the property which is
located 18 ft. from the rear property line. We have received testimony indicating that
the applicant's did receive authority to build a deck 19 ft. from the property line but
apparently an error was made in location in the siting of the deck. There has been no
testimony from any of the abutting property owners raising any objections to the subject
request to enclose the existing deck as a screened in porch. This application satisfies
the following standards for variances in Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance.

A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
SuperVisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
C. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
O. That such undue hardshiP is not shared generally by other properties in the same
zoning district and the same vicinity. II
E. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approaching !
confiscation as distingUished from a apecial privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.
G. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
H. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
I. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the folloWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limi tat ions:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3 A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - I (Mr. Smith) (Mrs. Day and Mr. DiGiulian being absent

I

I

I

I

I



Page 98. September 13, 1983, Scheduled 10:30 A.M. csse heard at 11:40 A.M.:

98

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Rosemary Machalek presented the
facts regarding her application. She stated that the desired construction design
included a carport to be constructed on an existing concrete slab, the depth of the
house, and an attached screened porch. Ms. Machalek indicated that the existing house
was situated on an irregular lot and sited further to the rear of the lot than required.
Most of the homes in the area had carports, and DOne of the neighbors in the immediate
area had any objections.

I

I

10:30 A.M. PAUL L. & ROSEMARY B. MACHALEK. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of carport/porch addition to dwelling to 16 ft. from
rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. )-307). located 7624
Long Pine Dr •• R-3. North Spid. Subd •• Annandale DiaL. 79-2«2»)lOF.
11,810 sq. ft •• VC 83-A-I05.

Page 98, September 13, 1983
PAUL L. & ROSEMARY B. MACHALEK

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. VC-83-A-l05 by PAUL L. &ROSEMARY B. MACHALEK under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of carport/porch addition to dwelling to 16
ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located
at 7624 Long Pine Drive, tax map reference 79-2«2»IOF. County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr.
Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publiC, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11.810 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant fully addressed the problems in conjunction with all nine of the
standards for variances in Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance, specifically:
A. That the subject property had exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance.
B. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property haa exceptional topographic conditions.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land andlor buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3 A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - I (Mr. Smith) (Mrs. Day and Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

lithe Board recessed for lunch at 11:55 P.M. and returned at 1:10 p.M. to take up the
scheduled agenda. (Mr. Hammack returned at 1;25 P.M.)



Page 99. September 13. 1983. Scheduled 10:40 A.H. case heard at 1:10 P.M.:

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

William Shoup reviewed the 6taff report for the Board. Brian Jenkin6 pre6ented his
application. He stated that the property was an irregular shape, and the existing house
was built an at angle to. rather than parallel with, the lot lines. Mr. Jenkins
indicated that he could not construct on the south side of the home due to an existing
freestanding garage, and the north side would also require a variance. He stated that
there was a steep incline in the front of his property, and a large maple tree. Mr.
Jenkins informed the Board that the property immediately to the rear of his home was
vacant, on a steep incline, and heavily wooded.

10:40 A.M. BRIAN D. JENKINS, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of living space and porch addition to dwelling to 6 ft.
from side lot line and 9.25 ft. from rear lot line of a corner lot (15
ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207). located 4916 Chowan Ave.,
Weyanoke Subd., R-2, Mason Dist •• 72-3«8»(F)7l-74, 11,183 sq. ft.,
ve 83-M-l07. I

I
Page 99, September 13, 1983
BRIAN D. JENKINS

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC-83-M-l07 by BRIAN D. JENKINS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of living space and porch addition to dwelling to 6 ft.
from side lot line and 9.25 ft. from rear lot line of a corner lot (15 ft. min. side yard
req. by Sect. 3-207). on property located at 4916 Chowan Avenue, tax map reference
72-3«8»(F)7l-74. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the bY-laws of the Fairfax'
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

!
WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 13. 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 11,183 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property is exceptionally irregular in shape and their existing
home is set at such an angle that you have parallel lot lines. It looks as though a lot
of land is going vacant and cannot be used. The applicant does not have reasonable use
of his land. On the right there is a free-standing garage. Even if he could build over
that way he would still need a variance because the garage ia at an angle and would
preclude building in that location. There is a large maple tree. There is a steep
incline in the front of the property which would preclude building there. The
application meets the following standards for variance under Section 18-404 of the Zoning
Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
D. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same
zoning district and the same vicinity.
E. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property since it backs up to a wooded lot and we have a letter from the neighbor saying
that they do not object.
G. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
H. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

I

I

I
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Page lOa, September 13, 1983
BRIAN D. JENKINS
(continued)

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and Is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time Is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3 A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Hr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by 8 vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mrs. Day and Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

Page 100, September 13, 1983, Scheduled 10:50 A.M. cases heard at 1:30 P.M.:

10:50 A.M.

10:50 A.M.

BARBARA J. BLAGG, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow family
day care home with partly gravel driveway and parking spaces (dustless
surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 4207 Kilbourne Dr., R-2,
Rutherford Subd., Annandale Dist., 69-2«6»178, 15,000 sq. ft.,
VC 83-A-I03.

BARBARA J. BLAGG, appl. under Sect. 3-203 of the Ord. for a family day
care home. located 4207 Kilbourne Dr•• R-2, Rutherford Subd., Annandale
Dist., 69-2«6»178, 15,000 sq. ft., SP 83-A-049.

The Board was in receipt
referenced applications.
the variance and special

of a letter from the applicant requesting a withdrawal of the
It was the consensus of the Board to allow the withdrawal of

permits applications without prejudice.

Page 100, September 13. 1983. Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 1:35 P.M.:

11:00 A.M. MOON HO KIM, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a private school of
special education (martial arts), located 2701 Chain Bridge Rd., R-I.
Providence Dist., 48-1«1»50, 1.2850 acres. SP-83-P-003.

I
Chairman Smith announced that the notices were not in order for the special permit
application. The hearing was deferred to October 4, 1983 at 12:15 P.M.

Page 100, September 13. 1983, Scheduled 11:15 A.M. case heard at 1:50 p.M.:

11:15 A.M. CENTREVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow aggregate surface parking lot addition to church and
related facilities (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located
14040 Braddock Rd., R-l, Centreville Dist., 54-4«1»3A, 6.8841 acres,
VC 83-C-090.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. It was the consensus of the Board
to defer the application due to a pending Zoning Ordinance amendment regarding dustleas
surfaces. The application waa deferred to March 13, 1984 at 10:10 A.M.

Page 100, September 13, 1983. Scheduled 11:30 A.M. case heard at 2:25 P.M.:

Joann Economon spoke regarding her application. She stated that she had purchased the
house in August of 1982. She indicated that this was the only home in the area without a
two car garage.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Stanley Wilaon, 5020 Oglethorpe
Street, Riverdale, Maryland, represented the applicant. He explained that the applicant
proposed to enclose the existing carport and convert it into a family room. The
applicant further proposed to construct a two-csr garage on the existing twenty foot wide
concrete pad adjacent to the carport. Mr. Wilson stated that due to the topography of
the lot, the existing open street culvert, and existing vegetation, no other location on
the lot was feasible for the two-car garage. He stated that the lot was highest on the
north rear corner and dropped off to the south rear corner over a distance of 65 feet.
To locate the garage in the rear of the lot would require extensive grading and potential
altering of the existing erosion patterns.

I

I

11:30 A.M. JOANN W. ECONOMON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of garage addition to dwelling to 4.9 ft. from side lot
line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), located 6507 Lily Dhu
Ln., Walters Woods Subd., R-2, Mason Dist., 61-1«9»55, 23,803 sq. ft.,
VC 83-M-076. (DEFERRED FROM JULY 19, 1983 FOR NOTICES)

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.
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JOANN W. ECONOMON

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC-83-M-076 by JOANN W. ECONOHON under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 4.9 ft. from side lot
line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 6507 Lily Dhu
Lane, tax map reference 61-1«9»55, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned appl1cation has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning ia R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 23.803 sq. ft.
4. We occasionally have applications from people that want to maximize the additions to
their property. The applicant only requests a 10.1 ft. variance which is roughly one
half of her two car garage. I feel she could enclose her existing carport into a family
room. and construct a one car garage which would allow her reasonable use of her property
without the necessity of a variance. I would note that she may need a tenth of a foot
variance. I don't feel that with a lot this size and from looking at the photographs
that there's that much of a topographical problem that justifies the 10.1 ft. variance
requested. *In order-to construct a one car garage we will grant a variance of one tenth
of a foot.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in prsctical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED IN PART with the
following limitations:

1. This variance Is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is spproved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time ahall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) daya prior to the expiration date.
3 A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 0 (Mrs. Day and Mr. DiGiul1an being absent)

Page 101. September 13, 1983, Scheduled 11:45 A.M. cases heard at 2:50 P.M.:

I

I

I

11:45 A.M.

11:45 A.M.

HALIM Y. KORZYBSKI, appl. under Sect. 3-203 of the Ord. for a home
professional office (architect), located 6812 Little River Trnpk.,
Roberts Place Subd .. R-2, Hason DiaL, 71-2((5»1-4, 36,416 sq. ft., SP
83-M-034. (DEFERRED FROM JULY 19, 1983 FOR NOTICES)

HALIM KORZYBSKI, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow home
professional office with gravel driveway and parking spaces (dustless
surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 6812 Little River Trnpk •• Roberts
Place Subd., R-2, Hason Dist., 71-2(5»)1-4, 36,416 sq. ft.,
VC 83-M-086. (DEFERRED FROM JULY 19, 1983 FOR NOTICES)

I
William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Halim Korzybski presented his
application. He stated that his house had been overlooking Little River TUrnpike for
over 75 years. The house was surrounded by large trees at the boundaries that screened
any view from the neighborhood. Mr. Korzybski stated that he wanted to use it as a
studio for his firm which specialized in the construction of passive solar homes and
consultations for energy saving methods. Mr. Korzybski indicated that he did not expect
any change to the residential change of the neighborhood because he did not anticipate I
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HALIM Y. KORZYBSKI!SP 83-M-034
(conl:1nued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
more than two to three customers per day. He stated that he planned to enlarge the
parking area to accommodate nine cars. He asked the Board if it was possible for him to
place a sign on the hill in front of his home overlooking the main road.

There was no one to speak In support or oPPosition.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 102, September 13, 1983
HALIK Y. KORZYBSKI/SP 83-M-034

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

In Application No. SP 83-M-034 by HALIK Y. KORZYBSKI under Section 3-203 of the Zoning
Ordinance for a home professional office (architect), on property located at 6812 Little
River Turnpike, tax map reference 71-2«5»)1-4, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Hyland
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 13. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 36,416 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeala has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other
than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require spproval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
~rm1ttee to apply to this Bosrd for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval. shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in s
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Right-of-way dedication for public street purposes shall be provided along Little
River Turnpike as determined by the Department of Environmental Management (DEM) at the
time of site plan review.
5. The driveway and entrance shall be subject to all applicable State and County
standards at the determination of the Director. Department of Environmental Management.
6. A waiver of the service drive requirement may be permitted subject to the
recommendation of the Director. Department of Environmental Management and approval of
the County Executive.
7. Existing vegetation shall be retained. Supplemental evergreen plantings shall be
provided to ensure that this use is adequately screened from adjacent residential
properties. The amount and type of plantings shall be at the dete~nation of the
Director of the Department of Environmental Management.
8. Any future remodeling of the dwelling shall incorporate the following attributes:

o Exterior walls should have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at least
39, and

o Doors and windows should have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at
least 28. If "windows" function as the walls. then they ahould have the STC specified
for exterior walls.

o Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.
9. Three (3) parking spaces in addition to the two (2) parking spaces in the carport
shall be provided as shown on the plat submitted with thia application.
10. No more than one (1) employee shall be associated with the Home Professional Office.
11. The number of clients on the property on any given day shall not exceed two (2)
persons.
12. Hours of operation shall be 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M•• Monday through Friday.
13. A 3 x 2 ft. sign shall be placed in front of the trees on the embankment in the
front of the property.
14. The property shall be open for inapection by County personnel during reasonable hours.
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HALIM Y. KORZYBSKI!SP 83-M-034
(continued)

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, snd this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) ·days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 2 (Mr. Smith and Mrs. Day) (Mr. DiGiulian being absent

I

I
Page 103, September 13. 1983
HALIM Y. KORZYBSKI/VC 83-M-086

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. vc-83-M-086 by HALIM Y. KORZYBSKI under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow home professional office with gravel driveway and parking spaces
(dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102), on property located at 6812 Little River
Turnpike. tax map reference 71-2«5»1-4, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Hr. Hammack moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly flIed In accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax I
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 36,416 sq. ft.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant failed to satisfy the nine conditions of Sect. 18-404 of the Zoning
Ordinance and did not show a hardship.

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions 8S listed above
exiat which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Hyland) (Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

I

Page 103. September 13, 1983. Scheduled 12:00 Noon csse heard at 3:30 P.M.:

12:00 Noon VICTOR & RUTH LAZAROWITZ. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
solar heated greenhouse addition to dwelling to 10.0 ft. from side lot
line, such that side yards totsl 31.8 ft. (12 ft. min., 40 ft. total
min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107). located 1513 Gingerwood Ct.,
Cinnamon Creek Subd., R-HC) , Dranesville Dist., 19-3«7»81, 21.000 sq.
ft •• VC 83-D-058. (DEFERRED FROM AUGUST 2, 1983 TO ALLOW APPLICANT MORE
TIME TO STUDY TIlE STAFF REPORT)

I

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Victor Lazarowitz presented the
application. He stated that he and his wife had lived at this location since 1979. They
proposed to construct a solar heated hobby greenhouse to store his wife's collection of I

orchids. He stated that the houae was situated at the highest elevation of the
property. The front of the lot sloped up from the street, and the lot sloped down from
the rear. The only level ground was on the right side of the house facing south and
adjacent to the garage. Mr. Lazarowitz atated that there was no way to attach the
greenhouse to the rear of the house due to the location of power and telephone lines, the
air conditioning compressor. and the existing elevated porch constructed by the previous
owner.

I



I

Page 104. September 13. 1983
VICTOR & RUTH LAZARO WITZ
(continued)

Albert Phelan. 1505 Gingerwood Court and Nicole Mengel I 1515 Gingerwood Court spoke in
support of the application. They felt that the greenhouse would enhance the appearance
of the neighborhood.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application,

Page 104. September 13. 1983
VICTOR & RUTH LAZARO WITZ

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

In Application No. VC-83-D-058 by VICTOR & RUTH LAZAROWITZ under Section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow solar heated greenhouse addition to dwelling to 10.0 ft. from
side lot line. such that side yards total 31. 8 ft. (12 ft. min•• 40 ft. total min. side
yard req. by Sect. 3-107) • on property located at 1513 Gingerwood Court. tax map
reference 19-3«7»81. County of Fairfax. Virginia, Hr. Ribble moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

wmREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

IfiEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 13. 1983; and

IfiEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the oWner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l(C).
3. The area of the lot ia 21 POO sq. ft.
4. That the applicants have fully addressed the nine standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Ordinance. specifically:
A. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
B. That the subject property hss an extraordinary situation or condition of the subject
property. being the aircondit1oning unit and electrical and utility lines in the back of
the house.

AND WlEREAS , the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law;

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANnD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Hr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Hammack abstained) (Hr. DiGiulian
being absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bage 104 • September 13 • 1983 • AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

JACK CHOCOLA/V-25l-79: The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting 8 thirty day
extension of the referenced variance application. It was the consensus of the Board to
grant the requested thirty day extension. The new expiration date for the permit was
November 23. 1983.

Page 104 • September 13 , 1983 • AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

JAMES B. SORENSON/VC 83-5-162: The Board waa in receipt of a letter requesting further
consideration for an out-of-turn hearing requeat that had been denied previously. It was
the consensus of the Board to grant the request and schedule the variance application for
October 25. 1983.
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KIMBERLY SUE BIRD/VC 83-1'-163: The Board was in receipt of
out-af-turn hearing for the captioned variance application.
Board to deny the request.

a letter requesting an
It was the consensus of the

I
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
//There being no further business. the Board adjourned at 4:10 P,M.

I
Submitted to the Board on:

Dat.
/5, /'ft2,

I

I

I



I

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held
in the Board Room of the Massey Building on Tuesday,
Septeaber/20. 1983. All Board Melllbers were present:
Daniel SJD1th. Chaiman; John DIGiulian. Vice-Chairman;
Gerald Hyland; Ann Day; Paul Hammack; John Ribble; and Mary
ThoDen.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 8:20 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chairman Smith called the scheduled case of;

/06

Hr. Philip G. Yates, Zoning Administrator. set forth the issues in this appeal which
involved the revision to the Site Plan and whether or not the Director of the Department
of Environmental Management (OEM) had the authority to revoke the approval. Revocation
was based upon noncompliance with Par. 4 of Sect. 17-109. which requires revisions to site
plan to be procesaed in the same manner as originally approved. A subissue of this appeal
is whether the Director erred in the original decision to approve the site plan revision
absent compliance with the noficiation requirements of Sect. 17-106. Par. 4 of Sect.
17-106 requires that any site plan may be revised in the same manner as originally
approved which is to require notification. The notification was not done in this
instance. The Board discussed whether the citizens are renotified when a site plan is
revised and were informed that the procedures have been revised to require renotification
in all future site plan revisions.

I

8:00 P.M. MONTEBELLO ASSOCIATES. appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal the
Director of Department of Environmental Management' s decision to revoke the
approval of the revision to Site Plan 3898-SP-oI-C-2, located 5900 Mount Eagle
Dr•• Mt. Vernon Diet., R-30, 83-3«1»86,1.504.903 sq. ft., A-83-V-005.

I

I

I

The Board discussed Fairfax County's authority to grant access to s public road controlled
by the Virginia Department of Highways & Transportation (VDH&T). Ms. Karen Harwood.
Assistant County Attorney, stated that Section 15.491-8 of the State Code gives the County
the authority to review development plans to determine whether or not they comply with the
Zoning Ordinance and other code requirements, but only VDH&T has the authority to grant a
permit for a given entrance.

The site plan revision no. 3898-SP-oI-C-2 was for a limited-purpose access from the
property to Ht. Vernon Drive. On February 23, 1983. the revision was approved by DEH and
no appeal of this decision was filed within the ten days after the approval as required by
Sect. 17-110 of the Zoning Ordinance. In a letter. to Montebello Associates dated
March 29. 1983. Hr. Coons. the then Director of Environmental Management. revoked the
approval of the revision to the Site Plan as of that date.

Mr. John Chilton, Deputy Director, Division of Design Review, and William Rucker. Deputy
Director of the Department of Environmental Management. responded to Mr. Hyland's question
as to whether or not there had been a transportation analysis IlSde on the impact of the
site plan revision changing the location of the access road. responded that there had not
been such an analysis done. The plan was revised for access to come from the Montebello
site to Ht. Vernon Drive. An analysis would be done in terms of a rezoning application
before the Board of Supervisors, but in connection with a site plsn. a transportation
analysis would not generally be done. Generally. the Department of Environmental
Management would not approve this type of an access where there are incompatible uses and
incompatible traffic flows of high density neighborhoods through low density
neighborhoods. It has been the policy of DEM to bring to the Director's attention any
type of revision that would have an impact on the adjoining cOUllllUDity. This was not done
In this case because of staff oversight. The Assistant Branch Chief in the Design Review
Branch signed off on the revision. Ninety-five (95%) percent of the revisions are signed
at that level because they are minor.

Ms. Harwood explained the nature of the appeal to the Planning COlIIDission. The Planning
Commission, based on an opinion of the County Attorney's office, agreed that the appeal
was not properly filed. Therefore. the Planning Commission didn't hear anything. That
decision of the Planning COlDll1ssion not to hear the appeal Is what is now being appealed
to the Board of Superviaors. It is scheduled before the Board of Supervisors but no
specific date has been set and it does not require a public hearing. The appeal has been
pending before the Board of Supervisors for several aonths since there has been ongoing
negotiations. If the appellant is successful with the Board of Supervisors, they will go
back to the Planning Comatssion and have their case heard as an appeal. They have the
option of going back to the Board of Supervisors if there is an adverse result. An
adverse result from the Board of Zoning Appeals is an appeal to the Circuit Court.

Mr. Howard Middleton. an attorney, repreaented Montebello Associates. His position is set
forth in the detailed position paper contained in the staff report. He briefly summarized
his position by infomtng the Board that VDH&T does have the power to control the highways
and secondary road systems. Nt. Vernon Drive is considered to be a secondary road. Mr.
Middleton felt that they were entitled to the site plan revision even though they were not
required to send out notices. He indicated that the site plan went through its normal
review and was approved.
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(continued)

Hr. BIll Helwig of 5838 Ht. Vernon Drive and Mr. Albert W. Alsmith, President of the
Montebello Unit Owners Association spoke In support of the Zoning Administrator's position.

During rebuttal, Mr. Middleton reiterated that the issue of the appeal was whether or not
the Director of DEM had the right to revoke the site plan and the validity of the site
plan revision. Drainage Is not an iS8ue. With regard to parking • Mr. Middleton stated
that they had received a reduction in parking based on the nearness of the Metro station.
Ms. Harwood stated that County officials do not have the right to amend or violate the
Ordinance regardless of custom or practice.

At the close of the public hearing. Mr. HAmmack made a lIotion to defer decision of the
appeal for a period of 90 days to allow the appellant an opportunity to work out problems
with Ramada or any other parties. Mr. Hammack indicated that the decision on the appeal
could be rescheduled for the first available meeting in December. Hr. Hyland seconded the
motion as he preferred not to have to rule on the appeal for many reasons. He indicated
that if there is a way to avoid that, the BZA should defer decision. The vote on the
motion to defer failed by a vote of 2 to 5 (Messrs. Smith, DiGiulian, Ribble. Mra. Day and
Mrs. Thonen).

Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board overrule the decision of the Zoning Administrator based
on testimony that the practice in the Department of Environmental Management had been to
process site plan revisions without requiring notices. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion
and it passed by a vote of 5 to 2 (Messrs. Hyland and Hammack).

II

Page 107, September 20. 1983, Recess

The Board recessed its meeting at 11:00 P.M. and reconvened at 11:10 P.M. to continue with
the scheduled agenda.

II

Page 107, September 20, 1983. Scheduled case of

8:30 P.M. W. JOHN LAYNG. appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal Zoning
Administrator's decision that appellant's ezisting plant nursery is limited to
wholesale only, and is not pet"lll1tted to include retail sales absent approval of
a special ezception. located 8341 Sparger St., R-E. Spring Hill subd••
Dranesville Dist., 20-3«1»24. 3.5379 acres, A-83-D-006.

Mr. Philip G. Yates. Zoning Administrator. informed the Board that his position was set
forth in the memorandum dated September 15. 1983 which set forth the background of the
appeal. The issue concerned an appeal of the Zoning Administrator's decision that the
retail sale of plants. pots and other items from this property constitutes an enlargement
of a use which now requires a special ezception. Absent the approval of a special
ezception, the enlargement of the use is a violation of Par. 2 of Section 15-101.

Mr. Robert Lawrence, an attorney in Fairfax, represented the appellants, Hr. and Mrs.
Layng. For background purposes. Mr. Lawrence stated that the when the Layngs purchased
the property, it was zoned residential but there was a greenhouse on the property. Mr.
Layng obtained a Non-Residential Use Permit for the greenhouse. It was not until after
Mr. Layng quit his $58.000 a year government job that he received a letter three years
later from the Zoning Administrstor indicating that he had made a mistake. The letter
stated that Mr. Layng could not have retail Bales on the property but could enjoy only
wholesale use of the property.

The issue of the appeal is simple. If there were retail sales prior to August 1978 and
there was not a period of non-use for a period of two years, then the retail sales were a
vested right under State and County Law. The issue was whether there were retail sales
prior to 1978 and whether it was discontinued. Mr. Lawrence informed the Board that he
could prOVide affidavits indicating that there have been retail sales continually on the
property since 1957.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. LawTence stated that there has been
modification to the site since the change of ownership but nothing substantial. The stone
road was psved for part of the parking area which added about ten parking spaces. Hr.
Lawrence submitted affidavits from the previous property owner and several former
employees indicating that retail sales have taken place on the property prior to 1978.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Lawrence stated that Mr. Layng was cited by
the Zoning Ordinance for eJ:panding his use. He indicated that was a separate issue and
that Mr. Layng had been mislead by the actions of the Zoning Administrator's Office.

I

I

I

I

I
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Page 108, September 20, 19S1t.-{
W. JOHN LAYNG
(continued)

The following ell.ployees of Mr. Layng testified that they personally Bold merchandise on a
retail basis although they encouraged people to patronize the facility on Rt. 7 for the
majority of the retail sales. These employees were: Mr. McInvaln, Mr. James Bailey, snd
Mrs. Evelyn Walsh.

The following citizens testified that the intensity of retail sales changed dramatically
with the closing of the Rt. 7 faciltty. The cItizens were concerned with the increased
traffic. noise. and commercial activity on the subject property. The speakers were: Mr.
Jay Wright. Spring Hill Citizens Association; Mrs, Leets Dail, representative of
Supervisor Falck's Office; Mr. Ray lettIe, 8430 Brook Road; Ms. Eileen Te~p of 8429 Brook
Road; and Hr. Kyle H. Woodbury

At the close of the public hearing. Hr. Hyland indicated that the Board of Zoning Appeals
had received conflicting testimony. On one hand, the Board received testimony indicating
that there has been incidental occasions of retsil use on the premises and three employees
indicated that they had been involved in those retail sales. On the other hand. the Board
received testimony indicating that at least twenty persons or more have been refused the
opportunity to purchase items on a retail hasis at the site. Hr. Hyland concluded that
there has been some retai. sales albeit very minor and incidental to 1978. In addition,
testimony from the citizens indicated that beginning in 1983 the nature of the use of the
property has changed dramatically whereas before it was predominantly wholesale use. NoW.
it appears that it aight well be predominantly a retail use far exceeding the prior
incidental retail use of the property.

Mr. Hyland felt that the Zoning Administrator's decision that the property has been
enlarged to include a substantial retail operation is a correct conclusion. The Board has
received testimony indicating that physically the property has changed to the extent that
parking has now been prOVided for retail customers whereas that parking was not provided
before which indicates an expansion of the facility to accommodate the retail use. Hr.
Hyland felt that physical change in the property was a matter of law under the Zoning
Ordinance and would have required the applicant to come in and request permission to 80
ezpand the property which has not been done.

Mr. Hyland acknowledged the inconsistency in the granting of the non-rup in 1980 8a it did
indicate a greenhouse plant nuraery but the record i8 clear that from 1980 until 1982. the
facility continued to be operated as a wholesale operation and did not change to a retail
operation until 1983 when the other facility was closed.

Accordingly. Mr. Hyland moved to uphold the decision of the Zoning Adll1nistrator. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Ribble and passed by a vote of 5 to 2 (Hr. DiGiulian and Mrs.
Thonen).

II

Page 108, September 20. 1983. Recess

The Board recessed its meeting at 1:30 A.M. and reconvened at 1:40 A.M. to continue with
the scheduled agenda.

II

Page 108. September 20. 1983, Scheduled case of

9:00 P.M. FAIRFAX HAY & GRAIN, INC•• appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal
Zoning Administrator's decision that appellants' use of subject property is a
service station and quick service food store. both of which are special
exception uses in the C-S District, and that replacement of gasoline tanks and
relocation of gas pumps constitute replacement and en1argement of the use
requiring approval of s special exception, located 7600 Clifton Rd •• C-S,
Springfield Dist., 86-4«(1»15, 2.894 aeres. A-83-S-003. (DEFERRED FROM
JULY 7, 1983 FOR NOTICES).

Mr. Philip G. Yates, Zoning AdIll1n1strator, inforned the Board that his position was set
forth in the memorandum dated June 28, 1983 which set forth the background of the appeal.
The issue of the appeal concerned the Zoning Administrator's decision that the sppellant's
use of the subject property i8 a service station and quick-service food store. both of
which are special exception uses in the C-S District. and that the replacement and
relocation of the gasoline pump islands constitutes a replacement and enlargement of a use
requiring a special exception.

IOlf
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Page 109. September 20, 1984.3
FAIRFAX HAY & GRAIN
(continued)

In response to questions from the Board, Hr. Yates stated that the Zoning Ordinance
defines a retail sales establishment, quick-service food store, snd 8 service station.
This particular store Is not considered a retail sales establishment because it Is less
than 5.000 square feet. Accordingly. Hr. Yates indicated that he bad to pick a term that
has the characteristics most similar to this particular use which Is a quIck-service food
store and 8 service station.

The Board questioned the wording "primary" use. Mr. Yates stated that he felt the primary
use was 8 service station. The Board questioned that interpretation 8S there was nothing
in the staff report that determined the dollar value of gasoline or food sales or
indicated that the prilll8ry use is pUliping gasoline. The Board questioned why this ia not
considered a retail sales establishment as two-thirds of the store contains equipment
similar to a Southern States or a Giant Food store. Hr. Yates responded that he did not
have any latitude under the Ordinance. If the net floor area is less than 5,000 square
feet, it is deemed a quick-service food store.

Mr. Yates referred the Board. to Interpretation No. 5 contained in the staff report which
sets forth the criteria for determination as to how much change to an existing service
station is permitted without the necessity of obtaining a speci~l exception. The Board
responded that it did not feel that Interpretation No. 5 waa a precedent in this case.

Hr. Paul C. Kincheloe, Jr., an attorney in Fairfax, represented the appellants. He
explained that a country-type store has been operated on the subject property for many
years. One of the existing fuel tanks developed a leak and had to be removed from
underground. The Fire Marshal suggested that the appellant move the pump island away from
the front of the building. On that PUliP island was a single pump and a dual pump. An
additional island was put out front and the leaky fuel tank waa replaced and relocated.
All other fuel tanks were also replaced at the same time resulting in five fuel tanks and
five pWlpS.

In response to questions from the Board, Hr. Kincheloe stated that there had been a
problem with all of the old fuel tanks. The tank beside the building was removed from
undergrOUnd and the pump was removed leaving two pumps at this location. The Board
questioned the capacity of the fuel tanks. Mr. Kincheloe stated that the old fuel tanks
held approximately 550 gallons but were replaced with tanks of a capacity for 2,000
gallons and 6,000 gallons. Hr. Kincheloe did not believe that the increased capacity of
the fuel tank or the addition of another tank necessitated the requirement to come in
under a special exception. He informed the Board that the appellants would not have moved
the fuel tank if the Fire Marshall had not requested it.

The following persons spoke in opposition to the Zoning Administrator's position: Hr.
Gerry wright; Mr. Rick Gaylor of 11821 Lakewood Lane; Mrs. Elizabeth Knakmuhs of 7601
Clifton Road; and Hr. George Knakmuhs of 7603 Clifton Road.

At the close of the public hearing, Hrs. Thonen moved that the Board. uphold the decision
of the Zoning Administrator. She indicated that the law was clear that if the use is
expanded, the appellant has to apply for a special exception. Mr. DiGiulian seconded the
motion. However, the motion failed by a vote of 3 to 4 (Hessrs. Hyland, Hammack, Ribble
and Mrs. Day).

Hr. Hammack moved that the Board. overrule the decision of the Zoning Administrator. Mrs.
Day seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 4 to 2 (Mr. Smith and Mrs. Thonen)(Mr.
DiGiulian being absent).

II

Page 109, September 20, 1983, After Agenda Items

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The Board was in receipt of Minutes for March 9, 1982. It was the
consensus of the Board to approve the Minutes as submitted.

II

Page 109, Septemher 20, 1983, After Agenda Items

I

I

I

I
APPROVAL OF BZA SCHEDULED MEETING DATES FOR 1984:
proposed scheduled meeting dates for 1984. It was
adopt the calendar as its official meeting dates.

1/

The Board was in receipt of the
the consensus of the Board to formally

I



I

Page 110, September 20. 1983, After Agenda Items

McLEAN PRESBYTElUAN CHURCH, SPA 73-D-150-1: The Board was in receipt of an out-of-turn
heariog request from Mr. Thomas Dugan regarding the special permit application of the
Mclean Presbyterian Church to permit an addition of land areS and parking facilities. It
was the consensus of the Board to deny the request. Accordingly, the special permit
application remained scheduled for November 29, 1983.

II

There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 3:10 A.M.

I/U

I

I

I

I

BY~-<~'~
Sandra L. Hicks, Clerk tote

Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on.k.J 31 I?i's
~'

~~Danie.iSlDitiiJahlD&

Approved' Ur 5,l9ft:>
Date



lbe Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals WAS held in the Board Room of
the Massey Building on Tuesday, September 27, 1983. The Following Board Members
were present: Daniel Sllith. Chairman; John DIGlul1an, Vice-chairman; Mary
Thonen; Gerald Hyland; Ann Day; aDd John Ribble. Paul Hammack arrived at 10:30
A.M.

//1

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:10 A.M. and Mr. Hyland led the prayer.

The Chairman called the schedule 10 o'clock csse of:

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. She stated that the applicant had
hired a contractor to construct the porch. A review of the files indicated that no
building permit had been obtained. Ms. Kelsey stated that staff had requested additional
information from the applicant regarding whether or not there was a contract between the
two parties, and whether or not the contractor was licensed in the State of Virginia.
Since staff had insufficient information and were unable to tell whether or not the
applicant met the provisions of Sect. 8-006, they could not recommend approval of the
application.

I

I

10:00 A.M. CARLTON L. & DIANA J. DOLWICK, appl. under Sect. 2-419 of the Ord. to
allow porch to remain 17.1 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard
req. by Sect. 3-307). located 6661 New Chandler Ct •• R-3(C). Cherry Run
Subd., Springfield Di8t., 88-1«7»33, 11,897 sq. ft., SF 83-S-033.
(DEFERRED FROM JULy 18, 1983 AT THE APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

I

Jeffrey Silverstein. a lawyer at 5205 Wyngate Court. Burke. represented the applicants.
He stated that the house was originally purchased in June of 1981. At that time, there
was a semi-completed porch, with a floor and several layers of brick laid. This
uncollpleted construction had been done by the previous owner. Mr. Silverstein stated
that when the Dolwicks purchased the property they had every intention of cleaning up the
mess and fixing up the porch. He submitted a plat to the Board which the Dolwicks had
received when they purchased the property. The location of the porch showed it to be a
concrete patio and did not show the setback from the lot line. Mr. Silverstein stated
that the Dolwicks bought the house based on the representation of a plat. their closing
attorney, their realtor, and the Veterans Administration's approval of the loan. The
Dolwicks entered into a contract with Herman Blankenship to complete the porch, after
checking to see that he had a Business, Professional, Occupation License. Mr.
Silverstein stated that the Dolwicks had acted reasonably in this matter.

Carlton Dolwick stated that the contractor, Hr. Blankenship, had assured him that when
the porch was completed it would meet all Fairfax County reqUirements. He was unaware
when he purchased the house that the porch was in violation of the required setbacks.

IIMr. Hammack arrived at 10:30 A.M.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 111, September 27, 1983
CARLtON L. & DIANA J. DOLWICK

RESOLUtION

Mrs. ThoDen made the following resolution:

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

WHEREAS, Application No. SP 83-S-033 by CARLTON L. & DIANA J. DOLWICK under Section 2-419
of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance to allow porch to remain 17.1 ft. from rear lot
line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 6661 New
Chandler Court, tax map reference 88-1«7))33, County of Fairfax, Virginia has been
properly filed in accordance with all applicable reqUirements, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board of
Zoning Appeals on September 27, 1983; AND,

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

In the staff report it states •• "whether or not there was a contract between the parties
and if that contract placed the responsibility for obtaining the necessary permits upon
the contractor••• " so evidentially if may be a rule of thumb that the contractor obtains
the permits.

WHEREAS, the Board made the following conclusions of law:

1. The Board has determined that:
A. The non-compliance was done in good faith. or through no fault of the property

owner. or was the result of an error in the location of the bUilding subsequent to the
issuance of a BUilding permit, if such was reqUired. The applicant apparently took great
steps in trying to make sure he waa legal.

B. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance. and



Page 112, September 27. 1983
CARLTON L. & DIANA J. DOLW!CK
(continued)

Board of Zoning APpeala

C. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity, We have letters aupporting this applicant. both what was in the
folder and the letters that have been handed in today.

D. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets. They have cleared up an unsafe condition that existed before they boUght,
the property.

E. TO force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable I
hardship upon the owner.

F. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio froll II
that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.
2. In granting such a reduction under the provisions of this Section, the BZA shall
allow only a reduction necessary to provide reasonable relief and may, as deemed
advisable. prescribe such conditions. to include landscaping and screening measures, to
assure cOllpliance with the intent of this Ordinance. We are only granting a 7.9 ft.
special permit which is necessary to clear up and make the structure legal.
3. Upon the granting of a reduction for a particular building in accordance wi th the
provisions of this Section. the same shall be deemed to be a lawful building.

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance. nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property
in the immediate vicinity.
2. That the granting of this variance will not create an unsafe condition with respect
to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with setback
requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, TlffiREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application is GRANTED with the
following limitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location and structure indicated on the plat
submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land or other structures
on the salle land without prior approval of this Board.
2. A Building Permit s6&ll be-obtained for the existing porch.

Hr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Hr. Smith) (Hr. Hammack abstained)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 112, Septellber 27. 1983. Scheduled 10:10 A.M. case heard at 10:35 A.M.:

I

I

I
10:10 A.M. COLUMBIA BAPTIST CHURCH, apple under Sect. 3-403 of the Ord. to amend

S-3l-79 for church and related facilities by eliminating condition #7,
thereby permitting continued use of trailer classroom without term,
located 6200 Indian Run Pkwy., Bren Mar Subd•• R-4, Lee Dist. (formerly
Mason Dist.), 8l-l«1»9B, 5 acres. SPA 79-M-03l-l. (DEFERRED FROM JULY
19, 1983 FOR NOTICES)

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that the trailer was
used as additional classroom space at the church to conduct adult religious classes.
Ooncerning the storage shed, it had been in use for several years, without benefit of
special permit approval.

William Higgins, Assistant Pastor of the church. 7012 Leesville Blvd. Springfield.
presented the application. He stated that when the trailer was installed on the
location. it was put in according to all the code requirements. He stated that the
trailer aided the church in providing apace for additional adult classes for one hour a
week. Rev. Higgins asked the Board to delete one of the development conditions that
requited the installation of storm doors and windows on the trailer. He felt that the
cost was not warranted by the use. In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Shoup
stated that this had been based on the Environmental and Policy division analysis,
because the use was located close to a railroad. Staff felt that for noise mitigation
measurea. storm doors and storm windows would be appropriate. Rev. Higgins stated that
the front of the trailer faced the railroad. He stated that he had been in the trailer
when the trains went by and there was never any noise problem.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 112, September 27. 1983
COLUMBIA BAPTIST CHURCH

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals I
In Application No. SPA 79-M-Q3l-l by COLUMBIA BAPTIST CHURCH under Section 3-403 of the
Zoning Ordinance to amend 5-31-79 for church and related facilities by eliminating
condition #7. thereby permitting continued use of trailer classroom without term. and to



Page 113, September 27, 1983
COLUMBIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

//3

I

I

I

I

I

allow the use of an existing storage shed, on property located at 6200 Indian Run
Parkway, tax map reference 81-1«1))9B, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. DIGiul1an moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper Dotice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 27, 1983; snd

WHEREAS, the Board bas made the followIng findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 5 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is reqUired.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standsrds for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GBANTED IN PART with the
following limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use. additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other
than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional. uses or changes require a
Special Permit. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of thia Special Permit.
3. This approval does not constitute an exemption from the legal and procedural
requirements of this County and State. THIS SPECIAL PERMIT IS NOT VALID UNTIL A
NON-RESIDENTIAL USE pERMIT IS OBTAINED.
4. The maximum seating capaci ty in the main worship area shall be one hundred (100).
5. Thirty (30) parking spaces shall be required.
6. The trailer shall only be used as a classroom or for other church related purposes.
7. No more than twenty-five (25) adults shall use the trailer at anyone time.
8. Any future remodeling of the trailer shall incorporate the following acoustical
attributes:

o Exterior walls shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at
least 39. and

o Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of
at least 28. If "windows" function as the walls, then they shall have the STC specified
for exterior walls.

o Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.
9. The existing vegetation shall remain undisturbed.
10. The use of the trailer shall be permitted for a two year period with the Zoning
Adminiatrator empowered to grant two one-year extensions.
11. The property shall be made available for inspection by Fairfax County personnel
during reasonable bours.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and thia Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 7 - O.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Page 114, September 27. 1983. Scheduled 10:20 A.M. case heard at 11:05 A.H.:

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Hr. Hyland stated that he felt this
should be further deferred to allow time for the Board of Supervisors to consider an
amendment regarding dustless surfaces. He felt that according the the current Zoning
Ordinance provisioDS, the Board had no authority to approve dustless surface
applications. Ms. Kelsey stated that Paragraph 14 of Section 11-102 of the Ordinance
allows the Director of DEH to approve a waiver of the dustless surface reqUirement if I
such facilities were for a temporary purpose. She stated that at this time, this was the I
only way a dustless surface could be considered without filing a variance application.

Fred Bruney. 12515 Paradise Spring Road, Clifton, represented the applicant. He stated
that the architect and engineer of the project recommended a gravel surface for
conservation purposes and also to keep the project as realistic in it's original
appearance as possible. Mr. Bruney stated that this bUilding had historical value, and

::~r=::~::::::~O:i::V:: :::,·::~~Pi::.::::e:o:~: ::: ::::i:~:r::::e:~:t::' II
authority to grant a waiver of the dustless surface at thiS time. The motion failed due II
to lack of a second. Mr. HYland made a motion that the Board defer any action or I
decision until such time that the Board of Supervisors handled the pending ZOning I
:~ina~=-:end~:~~_:~~:::::~:~:-=fer:~::_~~_~::_~~lO:~~~ I
Page 114. september 27, 1983. Scheduled 10:30 A.M. case heard at 11:30 A.M.: !

10:20 A.M. FRIENDS OF FAIRFAX STATION. INC., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow museum with gravel parking lot (dustless surface req. by Sect.
11-102). located 11120 and 11123 Fairfax Station Rd.) R-e. Springfield
Diat., 76-2«1»9. 5 acres, VC 83-5-092. (DEFERRED FROM AUGUST 2, 1983
FOR NOTICES) I

I

IBoard of Zoning Appeals

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Page 114, September 27, 1983
OAKTON BAPTIST TEMPLE

10:30 A.M. OAKTON BAPTIST TEMPLE, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a church
and related facilities. located 2828 Hunter Mill Rd., Rice Subd., a-I.
Providence Dist •• 47-2«12»8. 2.0 acres, SP 83-p-048. (DEFERRED FROM
AUGUST 2. 1983 FOR DECISION ONLY)

(FOR DETAILED INFORMATION PERTAINING TO THE HEARING. PLEASE REFER TO THE VERBATIM
TRANSCRIPT ON FILE IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE AND IN THE APPLICATION FOLDER)

In Application No. SP 83-P-048 by OAKTON BAPTIST TEMPLE under Section 3-103 of the ZOning
Ordinance for a church and related facilities, on property located at 2828 Hunter Mill
Road. tax map reference 47-2«12»8. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Hr. Hyland moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

AND WHEREAS. the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

I

captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with
of all applicable State and County codes and with the by-laws of
of Zoning Appeals; and

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
The present zoning is R-1.
The area of the lot is 2.0 acres.
That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

the
tbe Fairfax

I

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on II
September 27. 1983; and

I

II
!

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-\)06 of the Zoning Ordinance. i

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing II

limitations:
!

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without 1'1

further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and ia
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on tbe plat submitted I
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures- of any kind'il
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other .

Ii
:1,

WHEREAS, the
requirements
County Board

l.
2.
3.
4.
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Page 115, September 27. 1983
OAKTON BAPTIST TEMPLE
(continued)
than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE pOSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use snd be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director, DEM, a stte plan will be submitted for approvsl in
accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. The driveway shall be a minimum width of twenty-two feet and shall be constructed in
sccordance with all applicable standards as determined by the Director. DEM.
6. If not already provided. permanent access easements permitted access to adjacent lots
11. A. and B shall be provided and shall be recorded among the land records of Fairfax
County.
7. The designated EQC shall remain in an undisturbed open space. Any future expansion
shall be subject to this limitation. Prior to final site plan approval, the Environment
and Policy Division of the Office of comprehensive Planning shall review the site plan to
ensure compliance with the intent of the Environmental Quality Corridor.
8. A trail shall be provided along the frontage of the property in accordance with the
Countywide Trails Plan.
9. The permanent church building shall be constructed with the following acoustical
attributes:

o Exterior walls shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at least
39, and

o Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at least
28. If Mwindows" function aa the walla. then they shall have the STC specified for
exterior walls.

o Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be prOVided.
10. Transitional Screening 1 shall be provided along the east side of the property. The
transitional screening and barrier requirements along the north, west and south sides of
the property may be modified a8 follows:
NORTH: existing fencing shall be retained and a strip of evergreen plantings shall be

prOVided as determined by the Director of DEM
existing vegetation along the stream shall be retained
plantings shall be provided in the area between the driveway and the parking lot
and landscaping shall be provided in that area south of the church bUilding and
west of the parking lot in accordance with a landscaping plan approved by the
Direc tor of DEM

11. The seating capacity in the main worship area shall not exceed seventy-five (75).
12. Nineteen (19) parking spaces shall be prOVided.
13. A mobile trailer. not exceeding the dimensions shown on the plat, may be temporarily
used to conduct religious services. Such a trailer must comply with all applicable codes
and standards.
14. A Non-Residential Use Permit shall be required for the trailer prior to occupancy.
The Non-Residential Use Permit for the trailer shall not be issued until the required
screening along the east side of the property and the required parking and access have
been proVided.
15. The approval for the use of the trailer shall expire three (3) years from this date
or upon the issuance of a Non-RUF for the permanent church structures. whichever occurs
first.
16. The trailer shall be removed from the property within thirty (30) days after the
permission for its use has expired.
17. The Director of DEM may grant a temporary exemption to the required dustless surface
for the parking lot and driveway in accordance with the provisions of Article 11 of the
Zoning Ordinance. The entrance shall be paved twenty-five (25) feet from the
right-of-way of Hunter Hill Road as may be determined by the Director. DEM. Upon the
expiration of such exemption or if no exemption is granted. the dustless surface
requirement shall be satisfied.

I

I

I

I
This approval, contingent on the above noted condItions, shall not relieve the

applIcant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

I

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified In writing. and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 3 (Mr. Hammack, Mrs. Day and Mrs. Thonen)
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Page 116, September 27, 1983. Scheduled 10:40 A.M. case heard at 11:45 A.H.:

Chairman Smith announced that the notices were not in order for the variance
application. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the case to OCtober
12:00 Noon.

II
25, 1983 at I

LESTER R. HENRY, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of carport addition to dwelling to 8.5 ft. from the reverse
frontage lot line along 1-66 (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 2-413
& 3-207). located 10718 oak Pl •• Fairfax Acres SUbd•• R-2. Providence
Dist., 47-3«7»85, 8,584 sq. ft., VC 83-P-I08.

10:40 A.M.

Page 116, September 27, 1983, Scheduled 10:50 A.M. case heard at 11:50 A.M.:

10~50 A.M. TERRY O. WACHTELL, appL under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to
min. yard requirements based ou error in building location to allow deck
to remain 7.1 ft. from rear lot line (14 ft. min. rear yard req. by
Sects. 3-507), located 6519 Coachleigh Way, Aaberleigh Subd., R-5, Lee
Dist., 90-4«10»48, 1,420 sq. ft., SP 83-1-050.

I
Mr.

The Clerk informed the Board that the notices were not in order. The applicant had
failed to notify one contiguous property owner, the Fairfax County Park Authority.
Wachtell presented a letter from the Park Authority waiving their 15 days required
notice. and it was the consensus of the Board to accept the waiver and hear the
testimony. BIll Shoup reviewed the staff report for the specIal permit application.

II
Terry Wachtell presented his application. He stated that he had contracted with a Ii
builder, Thomas Hatchell, 4328 Birch Lake Court, Alexandria, to provide all labor and I
materials. At that time, he believed that the contractor was licensed and fuHiar with
all the applicable County standards. Hr. Wachtell stated that denial of the permit would
cause him to have to remove seven feet of the eXisting structure and necessitate a I
complete redesign of the structure. He stated that the deck was completely enclosed by a
fence and was not in view of any neighbors.

Richard DeKane, an adjacent property owner, spoke regarding the application. He stated
that he had no problem with the size of the length of the deck, but the construction of
the deck had caused additional water to run off onto his property. The area in front of
the deck had been landscaped. and slate had been placed which helped to cause the
problem. Mr. DeKane said he didn't know who was responsible for the problem, but he had
had a drainage problem even before the construction of the deck.

Mr. Wachtell stated that he had already talked to Hr. DeKane about the water run-off
problem, and he was going to work with a contractor and re-landscape to try to correct
it. Also, he had already run some pipes out to the back of his property to try to
re-direct the water flow.

I
There was no one to speak in support or opposition to the application.

Page 116, September 27, 1983
TERRY O. WACHTELL

Board of Zoning Appeals

RES 0 1 UTI 0 N

Mr. Hyland made the following motion:

WHEREAS, Application No. SP 83-1-050 by TERRY O. WACHTELL under Section 8-901 of the
Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance for reduction to min. yard requirements based on error in
building location to allow deck to remain 7.1 ft. from rear lot line (14 ft. min. rear
yard req. by Sects. 3-507), on property located at 6519 Coachleigh Way, tax map reference·
90-4«10)48, County of Fairfax. Virginia has been properly filed iu accordance with all I
applicable requirements, and I
WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board of .
Zoning Appeals on September 27, 1983; AND,

WHEREAS. the Board made the follOWing conclusions of law: I
L The Board has determined that:

A. The error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved, and
B. The non-compliance was done in good faith. or through no fault of the property

owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent to the
issuance of a Building Permit. if such was required, and

I
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I

I

I

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance, snd
D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the

immediate vicinity. and
E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets, snd
F. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable

hardship upon the owner.
G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio from

that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.
2. In granting such a reduction under the provisions of this Section, the BZA shall
allow only a reduction necessary to provide reasonable relief and may, as deemed
adVisable, prescribe such conditions. to include landscaping and screening measures. to
assure compliance with the intent of this Ordinance.
In this case we are allowing a 7.1 ft. variance. This_is a reasonable reduction
neceasary to provide reasonable relief.
3. Upon the granting of a reduction for a particular bUilding in accordance with the
provisions of this Section, the same shall be deemed to be a lawful building.

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property
in the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this variance will not create an unsafe condition with respect
to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with setback
requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application is GRANTED with the
following limitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location of the deck indicated on the plat submitted
with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. A Building Permit shall be obtained and the house location plat shall be amended to
reflect the yards as approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals.
3. We have heard testimony from the applicant and also his neighbor. The water
aggravation problem which the neighbor has testified to and which is acknowledged by the
applicant resulting from the construction of the deck and particularly the running of the
pipe through the back yard to the rear of the property, indicates that perhaps the drain
is inadequate to carry that water away which could result in increased water coming on
the neighbors property. The applicant has indicated that he will take steps to alleviate
that problem by carrying that water away from the property. I would condition this
permit upon his doing that.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Hr. Smith)

lithe Board adjourned for lunch at 12:30 A.H. and returned at 1:35 P.M. to take up the
scheduled agenda.

Page 117, September 27, 1983, Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 1:35 P.M.:

Gerald Waldman, a contiguous property owner. spoke in support of the application. He
stated that this was a heavily wooded lot, and would not cause any detriment to the
neighborhood.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the suff report for the Board. Surinder Rhanna presented his
application. He stated that he acquired two buildable lots (C & B) on February 4, 1983.
These two lots had been recorded among the land records of the County since April 1982.
Hr. Khanna stated that in May of 1983. he learned that the lots did not meet the frontage
reqUirements. In view of options presented by Fairfax County, he submitted a lot line
adjustment making lot C 100 feet wide so that the lot could be sold. This action made
the second lot, lot B, non-buildable due to lack of reqUired frontage. Hr. Khanna
submitted letters from adjacent property owners 1n support of the request.

I

I

11:00 A.M. SURINDER K. KHANNA. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow an
existing outlot to become a buildable lot having width of 20.80 ft. (100
ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206). located 6725 Alpine Dr ••
Roberts Place SUbd., &-2, Mason Dist., 7l-2((5»outlot Bl, 27.252 sq.
ft •• VC 83-M-I09.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application.
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SURINDER K. KHANNA

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning APpeals

In Application No. VC-83-M-I09 by SURINDER K. KHANNA under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow an existing outlot to become a buildable lot having width of 20.80 ft.
(100 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206). on property located at 6725 Alpine Drive,
tax map reference 71-2«S»outlot B1, County of Fairfax, Virginia. Hr. Ribble moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I
Fairfax '

I

I
WHEREAS. followIng proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 27, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board bas made the following findings of fact: I
1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 27,252 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant has met the nine Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property bad an extraordinary situation or condition of the subject
property, in that the applicant went to the County and had a lot line adjustment and was
led to believe he had two buildable lots, and then was later told that thiS was not the
case.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I
the follOWing (NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with

limitations:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physica1 conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

1. This variance is approved for Lot BlA as shown on the plat submitted by this
applicant.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the ZOning Administrator thirty (30) dsys prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - I (Mr. Smith)

Page 118, September 13, 1983, Scheduled 11:10 A.M. case heard at 1:55 P.M.:

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He indicated that in 1978 with
the adoption of the current Ordinance, the zoning designation for the property had been
changed from RE-l to R-1, Following that. amendment 79-13 was adopted which changed the
side yard requirement from 15 feet to 20 feet in the R-l District.

Hinter Farnsworth. a licensed home contractor from Gaithersburg, Maryland, represented
the applicant's. He stated that the builder had originally located the house on the lot
in such a manner that a garage could not be built without a variance. The zoning change
gave the applicant's even less of a side yard to build on. An existing chimney would
extend about two feet into the garage. Mr. Farnsworth stated that the applicant'swere
in their 60's and wanted protection from the weather when going from the car into the
house.

11:10 A.M. LESLIE E. & FLORIS D. BOWMAN. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 8.7 ft. from side
lot line (20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107). located 8909
Higdon Dr., Ankerdale Subd., R-l, centreville Dist •• 28-4«10»32,
32,147 sq. ft., VC 83-C-llO.

I

I
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I

I

I

I

In Application No. VC-83-C-110 by LESLIE E. & FLORIS D. BOWMAN under Section 18-4010£
the ZOning Ordinance to allow constructIon of garage addition to dwelling to 12.0 ft.
from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), on property located at
8909 Higdon Drive, tax map reference 28-4«10»32, County of Fairfax. VirginIa. Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 27, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of faet:

1. That the owner of the property is the applieant.
2. The present zoning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 32,147 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant has met the following Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
C. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the for-ulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
D. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
E. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same
zoning district and the same vicinity.
F. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict sll reasonable use of the subject property.
G. That authorization of the variance will not be of substsntial detriment to adjacent
property.
H. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
I. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above e%ist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
lim!tations :

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA beeause of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. ~A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiuIian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Mr. Smith)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 119, September 27, 1983, Scheduled 11:20 A.M. case heard at 2:10 P.M.:

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. l1le staff recommended approval of
the special permit subject to the development eonditions. Farley Kojappa, 3510 Aaron
Chapel Road, Alexandria. represented the church. He stated that the church had a

I

11:20 A.M. NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, appI. under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. for
addition of a building and parking lot to existing church and related
facilities, located 1300 Collingwood Rd., R-3, Mt. Vernon Diat.,
102-4«1»13B, 3.1055 acres, SP 83-V-05l.
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Page 120, September 27. 1983
NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
(continued)

three-phase building plan. Phase 1 was comprised of the e::dst1ng fellowship hall. Phase I
2 called for the addition of a 250 seat sanctuary. Phase 3 would be a religious
education wing, which W88 tentatively planned to be built within the next five years.
The church also planned to expand the existing parking lot in Phase 2. The proposed
sanctuary would be a one-story structure. An earth berm would surround the property to
serve 88 a gravel filter area for the roof drains. I
Basil Paddock, the owner of lot 15C, adjacent to the church property, spoke In support of
the application. He stated that there were many large trees at the border of the
property that he would not like to see cut down during the bUilding process.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application.

Page 120, September 27, 1983
NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals
I

In Application No. SP 8J-V-05l by NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH under Section 3-303 of the
ZOning Ordinance for addition of a building and parking lot to existing church and
related facilities, on property located at 1300 Collingwood Road, tax map reference
102-4((1»13B, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 27. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has Il&de the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 3.1055 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is reqUired.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qUalified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departmenta of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management (DEH), a site
plan shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the prOVisions of Article 17.
5. Transitional screening I shall be provided alODg the northern and northeastern sides
of the property generally in accordance with the plat submitted by the applicant to
ensure adequate screening of the proposed parking lot. Where deemed appropriate by DEM.
existing vegetation ahall be uses to satisfy this requirement. Supplemental plantings
shall be prOVided as determined by the Director. Additional plantings shall be provided
on the southeastern side of the parking lot to screen the view from Fort Hunt Road.
Transitional screening may be modified along the remaining portion of the eastern side of
property provided eXisting vegetation on site is retained where removal is not necessary
to accommodate construction subject to the approval of the County Arborist's office.
Final determination on the adequacy of screening shall be made by the Director. DEM.
6. Transitional screening may be modified on the western side of the property prOVided
that existing seventeen (17) foot strip remains undisturbed and evergreen plantings are
provided to screen vehicle headlights from adjacent Lot 16 as determined by the Director.
DEM.
7. The seating capacity in the main worship area shall be two hundred fifty (250).
8. Ninety-six (96) parking spaces shall be provided. except that the number may be

I

I

I
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I

I

reduced to ninty-four (94) to accommodate the transitional screening requirement at the
northeast portion of the site.
9. A solIs report may be required 8S determined by the Director. OEM.
10. A trail (sidewalk) shall be provided along Fort Hunt Road and Collingwood Road in
accordance with the Trails Plan except that a waiver may be permitted In conformance with
established policy.
11. On-site drainage shall be prOVided 8a determined by DEM.
12. Dedication of right-of-way for public street purposes and road improvements shall be
provided 8S determined by DEM at the time of site plan review.
13. Prior to final site plan approval. the Office of Transportation and the Department of
Public Works shall approve the site plan in accordance with any reqUirements of Road Bond
Project #6405.
14. The phased development of the proposed facilities shall be permitted, provided that
Phase 2, which is the addition of a sanctuary and parking lot, is implemented in
accordance with the provisions of Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance.
15. The remaining proposed facilities shall be implemented in accordance with all
applicsble standards and ordinances in effect at time of implementation.
16. Conditions #1 through #13 shall be satisfied prior to the use of any of the proposed
facilities.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regularions,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 7 - o.

Page 121, September 27, 1983, Scheduled 11:40 A.M. case heard at 2:30 P.M.:

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. FOster Morse presented the facts
for his application. He stated he had purchased the property 14 years ago, and that the
house had been built on the rear portion of the lot. He stated that due to the steep
terrain, this was the best location for the porch. Mr. Morse submitted aerial
photographs to the Board of his property.

I
11:40 A.M. FOSTER W. MORSE, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

construction of porch addition to dwelling to 14.3 ft. from rear lot
line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-£07), located 8009 Apollo
St., Harbor View Subd., R-E, Ht. vernon Dist., 113-4((6»136, 22,076 sq.
ft., VC 83-V-lll.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 121, September 27, 1983
FOSTER W. MORSE

RESOLUTION

Board of ZOning Appeals

In Application No. VC-83-V-lll by FOSTER W. MORSE under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of enclosed workroom/porch addition to dwelling to 14.3
ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-£07), on property located
at 8009 Apollo Street, tax map reference 113-4((6»136, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properlY filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 27, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

subject
really

exceptional topographic conditions.
an extraordinary situation or condi tion of the
lot lines and the terrain in the back where it

property has
property has
shape of the

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 22,076 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant has met the following Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
C. That the subject
D. That the subject
property, due to the
drops down.

I
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E. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property Is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors 8S an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
F. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship. I feel
since be has the terrain problem • the topographic problem, the situation of the pool and
the strict drapoff, all of these produce undue hardship. This Is not shared generally by
other property owners in the immediate vicinity.
G. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
H. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
I. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
J. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has sstisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprl~e the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, thiS variance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing snd must
be filed with the zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Mr. Smith)

;~;~-;-~;,--;:;~;;;;:-;~-;-;;;~~;;;;;;;;~:-~~~;o~~;:-~::-;;;;:~-~;-;~~-;:-;;~~----------i
11:50 A.M. OTTO C. DOERFLINGER. appl. under Sect. 16-401 of the Ord. to allow i

construction of sun porch addition to dwelling to 20.6 ft. from rear lot "
line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 1812 Lansing
Ct •• Birchwood Subd., R-3. Dranesville Dist •• 31-3«17»7. 12,949 sq. I
ft •• VC 83-D-112.

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Otto Doerflinger presented the )
facts for his application. He stated that he had purchased the property in 1981, and had
been unaware of any setback requirements. He stated that the porch would be constructed
over and existing concrete patio. The property was on a cul-de-sac and had an unusual I
pie shape. Mr. Doerflinger indicated that he had two other options. Firat, he could il
reduce the depth of the porch. but felt that a depth of less than 7 feet was not I
adequate. Second, he could move the location of the porch, but that would result in the I
outside door no longer connecting to the house. I

I
There was no one to speak in support or opposition. I
____________________________________________________________________----- --J)
Page 122, September 27, 1983 Board of zoning Appeals I

OTTO C. DOERFLINGER
RESOLUTION

In Application No. VC-83-D-112 by OTTO C. DOERFLINGER under Section 16-401 of the ZOning
Ordinance to allow construction of sun porch addition to dwelling to 20.8 ft. from rear
lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 1812 Lansing
Court. tax map reference 31-3«17»7. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 27, 1983; and

I

I

I

I

I
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OTTO C. DOERFLINGFB.
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

Board of Zoning Appeals

1';;'3

I

I

I

I

1. That the owner of the property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning Is R-J.
3. The area of the lot Is 12,949 sq. ft.
4. The sun porch would be built over the existing COncrete patio. The applicant Is
requesting a 4.2 ft. variance. The lot is on a cul-de-sac which 18 pie-shaped and has an
unusual configuration. The rear lot lines form 8 point. There Is an existIng door from
the house to the patio or the proposed sunporch which precludes sensibly locating it
elsewhere. It Is noted that the front corner of the house Is 12.7 ft. from the side lot
line, whereas the existing rear corner of the patio Is ZO.8 ft. from the rear lot line.
The porch will be situated in the center of the rear of the house. thus not abutting
neighboring properties.
5. That the applicant has met the following Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the ZOning Ordinance:
A. That the sUbject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the sUbject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
D. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the subject
property.
E. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the ZOning Ordinance. .
F. That the atrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
G. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same
zoning district and the same vicinity.
H. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all ressonable use of the subject property.
I. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approaching
confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.
J. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
K. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
L. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application snd is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the aotion.

The motion passed by a vote of 7 - O.

page 123, September 27. 1983

I
12:00 Noon FAHHI SHAMMAS. app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow the

enclosure of the existing carport for family room addition to dwelling
10.4 ft. froa side lot line (12 ft. ain. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307).
located 7406 Estaban PI., N. Spfd. Subd •• &-3. Annandale Dist.,
80-1«2»(72)21. 13,830 sq. ft •• VC 83-A-113.

Chairman Smith announced that the notices were not in order for the referenced variance
application. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the application to November 22.
1983 at 10:00 A.M.



Page 124, September 27, 1983

Chairman Smith announced that the notices were not in order for the referenced special
permit application. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the application to
November 22, 1983 at 10:10 A.M.

12:15 P.M. GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-403 of the Ord. to allow 70
additional parking spaces for existing church and related facilities,
located 5611 Richmond !!wy., Groveton Heights, R-4. Mt. Vernon Dist.,
93-1«7»1 and 93-1«1»27. 2.579 acres, SP 83-V-054.

I
Page 124. september 27, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

PLEASANT VALLEY ASSOCIATES/SP 83-S-076: The Board was in receipt of
an out-of-turn hearing for the captioned special permit application.
consensus of the Board to grant the request and schedule the hearing
at 12:15 P.M.

'I
a letter requesting I
It was the

for OCtober 25, 1983 I
Page 124, September 27. 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

CHURCH OF THE BLESSED VIETNAMESE MARTYRS/SP 83-P-044 & VC 83-P-oS4: The Board was in
receipt of a letter from Joseph Gartlan requesting a reconsideration of the above
referenced cases. The Board felt they needed an opinion from the County Attorney's
Office regarding the authority of the Board to reconsider denied cases. It was the
consensus of the Board to convene for an Executive session with Karen Harwood, ABsistant
County Attorney. Upon reconvening the meeting, the Board indicated that they could not
reconsider any action that had been taken, but that they could waive tbe twelve month
period that must elapse before a new application could be heard. This was referenced in
Section 18-108 of the Zoning Ordinance. The Board indicated that they would consider 8 I
request for 8 waiver of the twelve month waiting period, and asked that Mr. Gartlan WTite,
a letter to the Board and stated the reasons for the request.

Page 124, September 27. 1983, AFTER. AGENDA ITEMS:

MICHAEL L. THOMAS/A 83-e-007~ The Board was in receipt of a lIemo from Philip Yates
requesting them to make the determination that the appeal was complete and timely filed.
and to set a hearing date. The Board accepted the appeal and scheduled the hearing for
November I, 1983 at 10:00 A.M.

Page 124, September 27, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

MOUNT AUTO REPAIR/A 83-L-008: The Board was in receipt of a memo from Philip Yates
requesting them to make the determination that the appeal was complete and timely filed.
and to set a hearing date. The Board accepted the appeal and scheduled the hearing for
December 20. 1983 at 8:15 P.M.

//There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 4:30 P.M.

I

Submitted to the Board on: Ow. 3~. ) ?ks
{/

~e---

I

I
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The Regular 1·1eetirlg of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the
Board Room of the Massey Building on Tuesday, October 4, 1983. The
Following Board Members were present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; John
DiGiul!an. Vice-Chaiman; Gerald Hyland; Ann Day; Paul Hammack
(arriving at 1:05 P.M.); and John Ribble. (Mrs. Mary Thonen was
absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:15 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Clerk informed the Board that the notices were not in order. Chairman Smith advised
the Board that there was not a provision in the Ordinance for waiving the notice
requirements. Mr. Hyland stated that in view of the Board's discussion the previous week
that it seek advice from the County Attorney on the matter, the matter was still an open
issue. Mr. Hyland noted that the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors had
accepted waivers in the past.

I

10:00
A.M.

RESTON ROLLER RINK, INC., appl. under Sect. 5-503 of the Ord. to amend
S-80-C-012 for skating facilities to permit additional land area, 92 additional
parking spaces, increase max. occupancy load to 457, and operating hours 24 per
day, located 1808 Michael Faraday Ct. and 11160 Sunset Hilla Rd., Reston Subd.,
18-3«1»26, 2.9030 acres, SPA 80-C-012-l. (DEFERRED FROM JULY 19, 1983 FOR
NOTICES AND TO ALLOW APPLICANT TO MODIFY PLANS).

Accordingly, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board accept the notices as being in order and
proceed with the public hearing. Mrs. Day seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of
4 to 1 (Mr. Smith).

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mr. John Hanson of 7297-D Lee Highway in
Falls Church represented the applicant. He stated that the building was designed to
accommodate 1,000 people. However. because of the parking, they were limited to 175
people at anyone time. Hr. Hanson stated that additional parking was not needed as most
of the patrons were driven to the facility. There were never more than 15 to 20 cars in
the parking lot. The only space available for additional parking was the piece of
property across the street. Additional land on the site was available but was too steep
to be used for parking. Hr. Hanson urged the Board to grant the special permit request.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in oppoaition.

In response to questions from the Board. Mr. Hanson stated that the applicant concurred
with the development conditions in Appendix I of the staff report. There was another
roller rink in the area which was open 24 hours a day.

I Page 125, October 4, 1983
RESTON ROLLER RINK, INC.

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SPA 80-C-012-l by RESTON ROLLER RINK, INC. under Section 5-503 of the
Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance to amend S-SD-C-012 for skating facilities to permit
additional land area, 92 additional parking spaces. increase max. occupancy load to 457
and operating hours 24 per day, on property located at 1808 Michael Faraday Court, tax map
reference 18-3«1»26. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 4, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is 1-5 & 1-4.
3. The area of the lot is 2.9030 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in I Districts as contained in Section 8-503; 5-403 and 5-503 of the
Zoning Ordinance.



Page 126, October 4, 1983
RESTON ROLLER RINK, INC.
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changea require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for auch approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance by the provisions of Article 17. Erosion
and stormwater management controls shall be provided as determined by OEM.

5. Evergreen plantings shall be provided on Lot 26 to ensure that the parking lot is
completely screened from Sunset Hills Road as determined by OEM.

6. At such time as the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority determines that users
of the parking lot on Lot 26 present an adverae impact on the adjacent W & 0 0 trail, the
applicant shall provide appropriate screening and/or fencing to the satiafaction of the
Regional Park Authority. A written agreement to this effect shall be signed by the
applicant and a representative of the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority and
submitted to OEM as part of the site plan approval request. A copy shall also be
submitted to the Zoning Administrator to be made part of the file, prior to the issuance
of the Non-Residential Use Permit.

7. Interior and peripheral parking lot landscaping shall be prOVided in accordance
with the provisions of Article 13.

8. Approval of this special permit shall be contingent upon the Board of Supervisors'
approval of the parking arrangelUents on Lot 26 in accordance with the provisions of Sect.
11-102 of the Zoning Ordinance.

9. The provision of compact car parking spaces shall be subject to all applicable
standards and policies ss determined by the Director. OEM. and to the approval of an
enforcement plan by the Board of Supervisors.

10. The total number of parking spaces to be provided on the subject properties shall
be determined by the Director, OEM, at the time of finsl site plan approval subsequent to
compliance with Condition No.8 above. Under no circumstances shall the total number of
parking spaces exceed one-hundred forty-one (141).

11. The maximum number of employees on site at anY one time shall be six (6).
12. The occupancy load for the structure shall be determined by the Director. OEM,

based on the total number of parking spaces approved in accordance with Condition No. 10
above. The approved occupancy load limit shall then be posted in the facility by the
Building Inspector's Office. Under no circumstances shall the occupancy load exceed
four-hundred (400) patrons plus six (6) employees.

13. There shall be no limit on the hours of operation.
14. If reqUired by OEM, the applicant ahall provide documentation of VEPCO approval of

the parking located within their easement on Lot 26.
15. Pedestrian access shall be prOVided on Lot 26 in accordance with proffered

condition No.2 of HZ 80-C-013.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has commenced.
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing. snd must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. Smith)(Mr. Hammack and Mrs. Thonen being
absent).

I

I

I

I

I



Mrs. Tyler questioned the suggestions made by Transportation with respect to the
driveway. She felt it was safer to go out her front driveway because she had 300 ft. of
sight distance. The location proposed by Transportation was at a bend in the road with a
blind curve. Mrs. Tyler stated there had been 29 accidents in five years at that curve.

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Mrs. Virginia K. Tyler of 889 Dolley Madison
Boulevard informed the Board that the property was acqUired in good faith. The property
was exceptionally shallow snd had been created during the 19208 or 1930s. Mrs. Tyler
informed the Board that the subdivision would not create a shortened property line than
had existed for the past 50 or 60 years. It would be a hardship to the applicant if the
variance were not approved as she would have to sell the entire property. Then someone
else would develop it. Mrs. Tyler did not feel that selling off one lot would be
detrimental to the residential district.

I

I

Page 127

10:20
A.M.

October 4, 1983. Scheduled case of

VIRGINIA K. &M. L. CLARK TYLER. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
subdivision into two lots, proposed corner lot having width of 82.72 ft. (175
ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-106), located 889 Dolley Madison Blvd., R-2.
Drane8vlIle Dlst., 31-2«1»141, 2.65475 acres, VC 83-0-114.

I

The Board questioned staff regarding Transportations comments. Mrs. Kelsey stated that
this was viewed as any other subdivision and Transportation had strived to keep traffic
off of Rt. 123 onto subdivision streets where it was safer. Mrs. Kelsey stated that the
other alternative was to have lot 2-A access Rt. 123 and cut off access for lot 2-B. Then
Lot 2-A could not access from Merchant Lane. Mrs. Tyler stated that it was not her
intention to grant Lot 2-B an easement for all that traffic. They would have a driveway
from Merchant Drive and would not be able to access Rt. 123.

Mrs. Kelsey informed the Board that she had contacted the Office of Transportation. Mr.
Moore waS in a meeting and could not come to the hearing. When asked if he had any
further remarks regarding this application, he stated that Rt. 123 was a major arterial
road. It was not good planning to have one lot exit on Rt. 123. If the applicant wanted
to maintain the status quo, then she should not subdivide. Also, there was concern that
the property would be further subdivided in the future.

Mr. Hyland stated that future subdivisions would come under the same scrutiny. He was
concerned that just because the applicant wished to subdivide her property. she would be
denied access that she had had for 18 years. Mr. Hyland stated that was not good planning
but confiscation.

Mr. DiGiulian informed the Board that when the property was subdivided, it could delete
one entrance. However, the neighbor next door was using that driveway. So no matter what
the BZA did, the driveway could not be closed. Chairman Smith indicated that someday
there might be a way to curtail that use for a better traffiC pattern.

In response to questions from the Board regarding the use of the
was subdivided, Mrs. Tyler stated it would be used for storage.
boarded a horse but it would not be able to stay if the property

stable if the property
Presently, the Ty1ers
was subdivided.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 127, October 4,1983
VIRGINIA K. & M. L. CLARK TYLER

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA

Board of Zoning Appeals
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I

VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 83-0-114 by VIRGINIA K. & M. L. CLARK TYLER under Section 18-401 of
the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into two lots, proposed corner
lot having width of 82.72 ft. (175 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-106) on property
located at 889 Dolley Madison Blvd., tax map reference 31-2«1»141, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appealsj and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 4. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-1.
3. The area of the lot is 2.65475 acres.
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Page 128, October 4, 1983
VIRGINIA K. & H. L. CLARK TYLER
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

AND, WHEREAS, this application meeta the following required standards for variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. 1'hat the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of

the subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. 1'hat such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distingUished from a special privilege or convenience aought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardshiP that would deprive the user of the reasonsble use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the subdivision of this lot to two (2) lots as
shown on the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance
unleas this subdivision has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax County, or
unless a request for additionsl time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A request for sdditional time must be
justified in writing and must be filed with the Zoning Administrstor.

3. At the time of recordation of the subdivision, an easement shall be recorded
among the land records of Fairfax County to provide for the permanent entrance and access
to Lot 2A through Lot 2B.

4. The applicant shall discontinue use of the ahed/stable upon approval of this
application. or obtain the approval of the Board of Zoning Appeals to continue use by
applying for a variance of Sect. 2-512 of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. Smith)(Mr. Hammack and Mrs. Thonen being
absent).

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 128, October 4, 1983, Scheduled case of

I

I

I
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Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. She informed the Board that in 1980. a
variance had been granted to allow an addition 12.8 ft. from the rear lot line. Now the
applicant was requesting a variance for a one story addition to the east side of the
dwelling 18.09 ft. from the rear and 17.62 ft. from the side lot lines.

10:30
A.M.

PIERRE L. SALES, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to permit construction of
addition to residence to 18.09 ft. from rear lot line and 17.62 ft. from side
lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard and 20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107),
located 6349 Linway Terrace. R-l, Dranesville Dist., 31-3«1»37, 19,086 sq.
it., VC 83-D-1l5. I



I

I

Page 129, October 4, 1983
PIERRE L. SALES
(continued)

Mrs. Sales of 6349 Llnway Terrace represented her husband. The variance was minimal
according to Mrs. Sales. She stated that the addition would shutt Mrs. Lockwood's
property who was present to give her own testimony. Mrs. Sales stated that the Board had
already granted a more prominent variance. The current request would add to the
appearance of existing building.

In response to questions from the Board, Mrs. Sales stated that the addition approved In
1980 was to be used for guests. The house was very small. The four children often
visited with their children. Mrs. Sales' mother-in-law lived at the house constantly.
She stated that the proposed addition would not come sny closer to the rear lot line than
the atructure approved in 1980. The Board inquired as to why Mrs. Sales was seeking a
variance to both the side and rear. Mrs. Sales stated that to meet the rear setback
would take away too much space. The proposed addition was 26.5 ft. x 33 ft. It would be
used for a bedroom with a bath. Mrs. Sales stated that the new bedroom was large but it
would be used for all purposes and would add to the beauty of the house.

Mrs. Lockwood spoke in support of the variance. She stated that the Sales had done a
beautiful job with the property. Mrs. Lockwood stated that she had one lot snd did not
want this variance to have any bearing on her property. There was no one else to speak in
support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 129, October 4. 1983
PIERRE L. SALES

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

Board of Zoning Appeals
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VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 83-0-115 by PIERRE L. SALES under Section 18-401 of the Fairfax
County Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition to residence to 18.09 ft. from
rear lot line and *17.62 ft. from side lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard and 20 ft. min.
side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), on property located at 889 Dolley Madison Blvd., tax map
reference 31-2«1»141, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. OiGiulian moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 4, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 19,086 sq. ft.

AND, WHEREAS, this application meets the following required standatds for variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the follOWing characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
The applicant's property has exceptional characteristics in the development

of the property immediately adjacent; it has double street frontages and an unusual
placement of the existing building on the property.

3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of
the subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
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PIERRE L. SALES
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

6. 'That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property. or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation aa dIstinguished from a special priVilege or convenience Bought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmonY with the intended spirit snd purpose of this
Ordinance snd will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satisfied the Board that phyaical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED IN PART *(to permit
construction of addition to residence to 18.09 ft. fro~ rear lot line but to deny the side
yard variance request thereby having the applicant co~ply with the 20 ft. side yard
require~ent) with the following limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall sutoqaticslly
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the spproval date of the variance
unlesS construction hss started snd is diligently pursued, or unless a request for
additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrences of conditions unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for additional ti~e must be justified in writing and
must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Hr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. Smith)(Hr. Hammack & Mrs. Thonen being absent).

Page 130, October 4, 1983, Scheduled case of
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10:40
A.H.

•10:40
A.M.

FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHURCH. sppl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow building
addition to existing church haVing gravel parking lot (dustless surface req. by
Sect. 11-102), located 2709 Hunter Hill Rd., R-I, Providence Dist.,
37-4«1»23, 10.575 acres, VC 83-p-116•

FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for addition of
new sanctuary building to existing church and related facilities, located 2709
Hunter Mill Rd., R-l, Providence Dist., 37-4«1»23, 10.575 acres, SP 83-p-053.

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Mr. Stephen Cockrell of 2005 Cutwater Court
in Reston represented the church. He stated that 22 years ago, the church had plans to
construct a sanctuary up on the hill. Since that time, they had been meeting in sunday
school bUildings. The church wanted to carry out its plans and build a sanctuary which
would give the~ more space. They were concerned with nature and conservation. Mr.
Cockrell presented photographs to the Board shOWing the driveway for the church snd the
parking lot next door. Mr. Cockrell stated that the church's parking srea was dustless.
They did not want to increase stormwater runoff. They questioned having to pave over the
lot and wished to continue it aa it presently existed. Mr. Cockrell presented letters of
support from the neighbors. Mr. Cockrell stated that the church did not see the need for
increased parking. The current parking had been used for over 20 years.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition. I
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Board of Zoning Appeals

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 83-P-053 by FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHURCH, under Section 3-103 of the
Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance for addition of new sanctuary bUilding to e~isting church
and related facilities, on property located at 2709 Hunter Mill Road, tax .ap reference
37-4«1»23, County of Fairfa~, Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian moved that tbe Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

I
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WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 4, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the folloWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property 1s the applicant.
2. The present zoning 1s a-i.
3. The area of the lot is 10.575 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance 1s required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and ia
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat
submitted with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans spproved by this Board,
other than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to sll departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site
plan shall be submitted for approval in accordance by the provisions of Article 17.

5. Seating capacity in the principal area of worship shall be three hundred (300).
6. Seventy-six (76) parking spaces shall be provided, four (4) of which shall be

designated as handicapped parking spaces. The location of the handicapped parking spaces
shall be along the circular driveway leading to the proposed sanctuary. The exact
location shall be determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management (OEM)
in accordance with Sect. 11-102 of the Zoning Ordinance.

7. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be proVided in accordance with the
provisions of Article 13.

8. The transitional screening and barrier requirement may be modified to recognize
existing vegetation provided supplemental screening is provided if deemed necessary by the
Director, OEM.

Thia approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Hr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. Hammack and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

With regard to the variance application of the Fairfax Unitarian Church, Mr. Ribble stated
that to be consistent with past actions taken by the BZA in these matters, he moved that
the Board defer the application until after the Board of Supervisors a.ends the Ordinance
in February of 1984. Hr. DiGiulian seconded the motion. It was the consensus of the
Board to defer the variance until March 13, 1984 at 10:30 A.M.

II
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At 12:10 P.M., the Board recessed the meeting for lunch and reconvened at 1:00 P.M. to
continue with the scheduled agenda.

II
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11:00
A.M.

CAROLYN AND BEAT ZUTTELL, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of a second-story addition to existing dwelling 7.5 ft. from south
side lot line and 8.4 ft. from the north side lot line (10 ft. min. side yard
req. by Sect. 3-407), located 2841 Cameron Rd., Green Way Downs, R-4,
Providence Dist., 50-4«4})3l, 6,250 sq. ft., VC 83-P-ll7.

I
Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. In response to questions from the Board, Ms.
Burton stated that the proposed addition would not result in the structure being any
closer to the side lot line than it was presently located. Mrs. Carolyn Zuttell of 2841
Cameron Road informed the Board that the addition was needed to accommodate her family.
They wanted to raise the rear roof which would conform architecturally with the other
additions in the neighborhood. In response to questions from the Board, Mrs. Zuttell
stated that they purchased the property in April. They had not realized that to raise the
roof would reqUire a variance. They had found it out when they applied for a bUilding
permit last spring.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I
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COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

Board of Zoning Appeals

VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 83-P-117 by CAROLYN & BEAT ZUTTEL under Section 18-401 of the
Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of a second-story addition to
existing dwelling to 7.5 ft. from south side lot line and 8.4 ft. from the north side lot
line (10 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-407), on property located at 2841 Cameron
Road, tax map reference 50-4«4»31, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 4, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the folloWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 6,250 sq. ft.

AND, WHEREAS, this application meets the following required standards for variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective

date of the Ordinance;
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of

the subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
SuperVisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property. or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

I

I

I
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RESOLUTION
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I

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions 8S listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is GRANTED with the following
lim! tattoRs:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific additions shown on
the plat included with this application and Is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance
unless this subdivision has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax County. or
unless a request for additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A request for additional time must be
justified in writing and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to a (Mrs. Thonen being absent).

Page 133, October 4, 1983, Scheduled case of

11:10
A.M.

CENTEX HOMES OF WASHINGTON. D.C•• INC., appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to
amend SP 83-0-025 for temporary sales office to permit a construction trailer
on the site, located 811 Ridge Dr•• Langley Oaks, a-I. Dranesville Dist.,
21-2«7))209, 20.000 sq. ft •• SPA 83-0-025-1.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. In response to questions from the Board, Ms.
Kelsey stated that the previous special permit had been for a sales office. The present
application was for a construction office which would expire at the same time as the sales
office. There were 80 houses remaining to be sold.

I Ms. Minerva Andrews, an attorney in Fairfax, represented Centex
was to locate the construction trailer behind the sales office.
additional activities.

Homes. The application
There would not be any

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
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SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SPA 83-D-025-1 by CENTEX HOMES OF WASHINGTON, D.C•• INC. under Section
3-103 of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance to amend
SP 83-D-025 for temporary sales office to permit a construction trailer on the site, on
property located at 811 Ridge Drive. tax map reference 21-2«7))209, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 4, 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 20,000 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.
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RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject spplication is GRANTED with the following
limi ta tions:

1. This approval is granted to the spplicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings snd uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans spproved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Specisl Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to spply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute s violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit snd the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance by the provisions of Article 17.

5. Parking shall be provided on-site to accommodate two employees and two customers at
anyone time. If it is determined by the Zoning Administrator that additional parking is
necessary to provide all parking on-site, a new plat shall be submitted for the BZA's
approval showing the location of such parking in accordance with the provisions of Sect.
8-014.

6. Hours of operation shall be from 6:00 A.M. to 8100 P.M., seven days a week.
7. This permit is granted for a period of two yesrs from June 14, 1983, the date of

approval of SP 83-0-025.

This approval, contingent on the sbove noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicsnt shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval dste of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. HaIlUl1ack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by s vote of 6 to 0 (Mrs. Thonen being absent).
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11:20
A.M.

KENNY WAYNE FIELDS, appl. under Sect. 5-503 of the Ord. for a commercial
swimming pool, tennis and racquetball courts, located 5610 Guinea Rd., 1-5,
Annandale Dist., 77-2((1))pt. of 29, 6.4742 acres, SP 83-A-055.

Ma. Mary Burton preaented the staff report. Mr. Kenny Wayne Fields of 5829 Boothe Drive
in Burke informed the Board that he was seeking a special permit for a commercial indoor
racquet club for winter operation. It would serve Burke and the surrounding ares. Mr.
Fields stated that the developer was planning to delay construction of the tennis courts
for six months to get the indoor racquet courts in place first. A meeting had been held
with Supervisor Moore which was attended by some of the neighbors across the road. Mr.
Fields stated that he had held sn open meeting with the residents of the townhouses across
from the proposed facility. There had not heen any opposition.

In response to questions from the Bosrd, Mr. Fields stated that the bUilding would have
steel siding but the facade would be stone and wood to blend in with the area. The basic
colors would be neutral toneS, dark brown with beige exterior. Mr. Fields stated that
two-thirds of the proposed building would be within the current treeline, approximately 90
ft. from Guinea Road. The parking area would come off Sandy Lewis Drive.

Ms. Kelsey informed the Board that the condition in the staff report relating to the
waiver had not been worded correctly. Ms. Kelsey informed the Board that the staff had no
objection to s waiver of the barrier requirement.

I

I
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KENNY WAYNE FIELDS
(continued)

Some Board members questioned the hours of operation as it might impact the residential
structures. They questioned the waiver of the barrier. Mr. Fields responded that the
trees were existing and very little light would shine through. The trees were better than
a wall barrier according to Mr. Fields.

There was no one else to speak in support snd no one to speak in opposition.
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In Application No. SP 83-A-055 by KENNY WAYNE FIELDS under Section 5-503 of the Fairfax
County Zoning Ordinance for a commercial swimming pool, tennia snd racquetball courts, on
property located at 5610 Guinea Road, tax map reference 77-2«1))pt. of 29, County of
Fairfax. Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notiCe to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 4, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the contract purchaser.
2. The present zoning is 1-5.
3. The area of the lot is 6.4742 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the folloWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in I Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED IN PART with the
following limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance by the provisions of Article 17.

5. The applicant shall remove only the trees and vegetation necessary for construction
of the proposed facilities as may be determined by the County Arborist and the Director of
the Department of Environmental Management (OEM). at the time of site plan review.

6. The total maximum membership shall not exceed 2,000 members.
7. Left and right turn lanes shall be provided on Guinea Road into the site which

shall conform to VDH&T's minimum. design standards.
8. The hours of operation shall be 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight for the indoor

facilities seven (7) days a week. The hours of operation shall be 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
for the outdoor facilities seven (7) days a week.

9. The maximum. number of employees shall be six (6) unless additional parking is
provided in accordance with all applicable Fairfax County regulations.

10. Transitional screening 2 shall be provided along the northern lot line.
Supplemental planting shall be provided as determined by the Director of Environmental
Management. A waiver of the Barrier requirement may be allowed.

11. Any signs associated with this use shall be in accordance with Article 12, Signs.
12. There shall be 108 parking spaces with five (5) spaces designated as handicapped

parking spaces.
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13. Any lighting associated with this use shall be low intensity and shall be in
accordance with Article 14, Performance Standards.

14. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13 of
the Zoning Ordinance.

15. A trail easement shall be provided at time of site plan review.
16. A soils report and location of the storm water detention shall be provided at the

time of site plan review.
17. The applicant shall provide an updated valid contract to the Zoning Office.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicsnt shall be responsible for obtsining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and thia SPecial Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

I

I
Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically

expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval dste of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless constrUCtion has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.
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The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Hra. Thonen being absent).

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Hr. Larry Berg of the Office of
Transportation Presented his department's position with respect to condition no. 6 of the
proposed development conditions. He stated that the proposed facility access would not be
a public right-Of-way but a driveway. However, it would function as a four lane
intersection beCause of the full lane for turning which would conflict with turning and
the sight distance. It would cause stacking which was a safety hazard.

11:40
A.M.

THE ARTERY ORGANIZATION, INC., appl. under Sect. 3-803 of the Ord. to amend
5-80-77 for community recreation facilities to permit change of permittee,
additional land area and construction of a basketball court in place of a
tennis court, change hours of operation and increase membership, located 5638
Guinea Rd •• Ollony Park Subd., a-8, Annandale Dist., 77-2«5»G & F, 3.01
acres, SPA 77-A-080-1.

I

Mr. Marc Bettius, an attorney in Fairfax, represented the applicant. He presented the
history of the application to the BZA. The aZA had heard this application in a previous
special permit in 1977. Subsequent to the hearing, the developer began to build the
facility and the bathhOuse but becsme a casualty of the market.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Bettius stated that the proposed access had
been changed from what had been approved in 1977. Mr. Bettius stated that the
mprovements to the site were subject to vandalism. The property had never been conveyed
o the homeowners. The residents were disappointed by the original developer as the
roperty was an eyesore and a nuisanCe to the community.

r. Bettius thanked the staff for the thinking put into the staff report. However two
evelopment conditions caused great difficulty to the applicant. Hr. Bettius was
oncerned with connection to the trail as it would be difficult for the developer to
econfigure the land use. Hr. Bettius stated that the realignment of the roads would
equire a common sense approach. He stated that this was a seasonal facility and the
CCess was nothing more than a driveway. There was not a street on the side. Hr. Bettius
tated that Roberts Road was to be the main Circulator with a grade separated by the
ailroad. Mr. Bettius asked the BZA to modify the staff conditions and allow the
elocation of the entrance. To construct the access where staff proposed would require
he developer to build a road alignment that would not do much. Mr. Bettius questioned
hy staff wanted to align a private driveway with a entrance for commercial or industrial
se.

I

n response to questions from the Board as to whether the road would ever be extended to
he point requested by staff, Mr. Berg stated that it was a real posaibility but had not
en scheduled by VDH&T in the six year plan. However, the master plan did show the road

rosaing as proposed in the development conditions. I



I

I
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THE ARTERY ORGANIZATION
(continued)

Hr. Robert Greenspan of the Woodlynne Community Association informed the Board that the
community had no funds to build through the property to parcel F. He stated that the
association was scrambling for funds to start up the pool snd there were not any funds for
trails, etc. The residents did not want any trail now or anytime in the future. He
stated that Country View Drive was to have a sidewalk and would be a safe and adequate
route. The proposed trail was on the side of the County property in a quiet, deserted
area. Mr. Greenspan urged the Board to support Mr. Bettiua and the Artery Organization in
the proposal,

There was no one else to speak in support snd no one to speak in opposition. In response
to testimony presented by Mr. Bettius and Hr. Greenspan, Hr. Shoup informed the Board that
since the facility was to be used by the residents in the Woodlynne Community, staff felt
it was good to have an internal trail system. The proposed sidewalk system did not tie in
with the existing sidewalks in the community. The staff recognized that parcel D was not
owned by the applicant; therefore. condition no. 12 was worded to take that into account.
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SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SPA 77-A-080-l by THE ARTERY ORGANIZATION, INC. under Section 3-803 of
the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance to amend 5-80-77 for community recreation facilities
to permit change of permittee, additional land area and construction of a basketball court
in place of a tennis court. change hours of operation and increase membership, located
5638 Guinea Road. tax map reference 77-2«5»G & F, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Hr.
Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a publiC hearing was held by the Board on
October 4, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the contract purchaser.
2. The present zoning is R-8.
3. The area of the lot is 3.02 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limi tat ions :

1. This approval is granted to the applicant. However. upon conveyance of the subject
parcels to the Colony Park Community Association, this approval will transfer to the
Association. This approval is for the location indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of thia Special Permit.

3. A copy of thia Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the houra of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director. Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be aubmitted for approval in accordance by the provisions of Article 17.

5. Transitionsl screening and barrier requirements may be modified prOVided the
facilities are adequately acreened from the view of adjacent residential propertiea with
evergreen plantinga of a type to be determined by the Director. DEM.

6. Forty (40) parking spaces ahall be provided.
7. The facilities shall have no artificial lighting other than security lighting.
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approved for only one (1) such party at a time and such
after the successful conclusion of a previous after-hour

The maximum hours of operation shall be 8S follows:
Swimming pool - 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Basketball & Tennis courts - 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

After-hour parties for the swimming pool shall be governed by the following:
o Limited to six (6) per season.
o Limited to Friday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings.
o Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight,
o Shall request at least ten (10) days in advance and receive prior written

permission from the Zoning Administrator for each individual party or
activity.

o Requests shall be
shall be approved only

8.

9.

requests
party.

10. Memberships shall be limited to the 498 dwelling units.
11. The use of the pool facility shall be limited to the maximum number of people

allowed to use the facility as determined by Fairfax County Health Department.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted atandards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and thia Special Permit shall
not be valid until this haa been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the spproval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has' been established. or unless conatruction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permdt. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, snd must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

Page 136, October 4, 1983, Scheduled case of

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Hr. Smith)(Mrs. Thonen being absent).

12:00
NOON

ROBERT J. KELLEY. appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to min. yard
requirementa based on error in building location to allow dwelling to remain 12
ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207). located
2411 Popkins Ln., R-2, Mt. Vernon Dist •• 93-3«1))19A, 24.650 sq. ft.,
SP 83-V-071.

I
&
12:00
NOON

ROBERT J. KELLEY & WILLIAM C. BROWN. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
alloW subdivision into 3 Iota, proposed lot 2 having area of 13,648 sq. ft. and
proposed lots I, 2, and 3 having widths of 78.5 ft., 81.4 ft. and 98.8 ft.
respectively (15,000 sq. ft. min. lot area and 100 ft. min. lot width req. by
Sect. 3-206), located 2411 Popkins Ln., R-2. Mt. Vernon Dist., 93-3«1))19A &
19B, 68,293 sq. ft •• VC 83-V-094. (DEFERRED FROM 9/6/83 TO ALLOW APPLICANT
TIME TO SUBMIT A SPECIAL PERMIT APPLICATION TO BE HEARD CONCURRENT WITH THIS
APPLICATION) •

Hr. William Shoup informed the Board that there was a discrepancy in the variance
application in that the application showed the dwelling to be located 12 ft. but the new
plat submitted by the engineer indicated 11.8 ft. Mr. John Kephart, the engineer for the
applicant, informed the Board that during the wall check, they had determined the bUilding
to be situated 11.8 ft. instead of the 12 ft. originally represented in the application.

Chairman Smith advised the applicant that readvertising of the variance would have to take
place. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board not hear the special permit application until
until the variance was amended and new plats submitted which corresponded with the written
statement. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mrs. ThORen
being absent).

I
It was the consensus of the Board to defer both applications until November 1. 1983 at
12:30 P.M. and 12:45 P.M. respectively.

II

I



Page 139. October 4, 1983, Scheduled case of
/39

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. In response to questions from the Board as to
whether this was a commercial use, Ms. Kelsey stated that it was a profit making
organization. Ms. Kelsey informed the Board that this was the only special permit of
special education for this type of use In the area. There was nothing in the definition
of a school of special education to preclude the martial arts school. Chairman Smith
questioned the hours of operation until 9:30 P.M. as a DOrmal school operated from 9 A.M.
to 3 P.M. Ms. Kelsey stated that the applicant would operate from 10 A.M. until 4:30 P.M.
on a limited basis.

Mr. Dan Robey, an attorney with an office at 311 Park Avenue in Falls Church, represented
the applicant. Mr. Robey informed the Board that Mr. Kim intended to renovate the
building by adding an addition on the back. Someone would be living in the residence and
the addition would be a classroom. The structure would remain a house and the addition
would blend in with the house. Mr. Robey stated that the special permit did not follow
the land. If Mr. Kim sold the property, the special permit would not transfer. The
property was run down before Mr. Kim purchased it in 1979. The house had come
unoccupied. The foundation was crumbling. The property consisted of 1.2+ acres. Mr. Kim
proposed to turn the eyesore of overgrown weeds and rubbish into a school and reclaim the
property.

I

I

12:15
P.M.

MOON 80 KIM, applo under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a private school of special
of special education (Martial arts). located 2701 Chain Bridge Rd .• a-i,
Providence Dist., 48-1«1»50, 1.2850 acres, SP 83-P-003. (DEFERRED FROM
SEPTEMBER 13, 1983 FOR NOTICES).

I

I

I

The present access to the property was from Chain Bridge Road. Mr. Kim proposed to build
a new driveway off of Sutton Road. Next door, the C & P office building almost touched
Mr. Kim's property. Mr. Kim would clean up the property by removing old dilapidated
buildings. The property was presently rented. Mr. Kim and his falllily had never lived on
the property.

Mr. Robey informed the Board that the Planning Commission had heard the application. They
were opposed to it because it was a commercial enterprise. Mr. Robey stated that this was
a achool of special education and he disagreed with the Planning Commission's
recommendation. With regard to the master plan, Mr. Robey stated that it was a little
late to determine whether this was consistent with the plan. The bUilding was legal and
there were special permits already in the area.

Mr. Hyland stated thst the Comprehensive Plan wanted to reduce commercial uses and that
commercial uaes should be established in other than residential areas. Mr. Robey argued
that the Comprehensive Plan did not state that a use could be placed on one lot and not on
another. In 1979, the Board of Supervisors had to use the same Comprehensive Plan and had
decided that the special permit for the C & P office building was consistent with the
plan. It was also a money making venture.

Mr. Robey stated that the Code defined a school located in residential areas. In response
to questions as to the curriculum to be taught, Mr. Robey stated that Mr. Kim would
conduct classes for children. There would be 2 or 3 classes per day and some private
lessons. The school would open at 9 A.M. or 10 A.M. in the llorning. There would be about
30 students per day. Mr. Robey explained that the teaching of martial arts was like
exercise. The children would be taught how to stretch to prepare for instruction in
hand-to-hand self defense. Mr. Kim was presently operating a martial arts academy in
Falls Church. The Board questioned whether Mr. Kim would live at the proposed facility
and was informed there Mr. Kim did not have any specific plans. He might live there or
have his mother and father live on the property.

During further questioning as to the teaching methods, Mr. Robey stated that Mr. Kim used
a book from Korea which had forms telling a story. The students would start classes and
for each of the levels they would have to take a test of reciting and performing the
physical tasks to earn belts equivalent to the different instruction levels.

Mr. Hammack inquired as to why during the lsst four years Mr. Kim had not cleaned up the
weeds and rubbish on the property. Mr. Robey stated that the property was well kept and
that Mr. Kim had made great strides. When the renovation process was complete, the
property would be cleaned up.

Several students and parents of students familiar with Mr. Kim spoke in support of the
special permit application. The following persons spoke in opposition: Ms. Carol Steere,
9700 Courthouse Rd.; Mr. Hartin Scheina, 2722 Chain Bridge Rd.; Mr. Dale Whiteis, 2731
Hidden Rd.; Ms. Dorothy Isaacson, 2710 Sutton Rd.; Ms. Bernice Tate, 2744 Sutton Rd.; Ms.
Judy Myers, 9822 Courthouse Rd.; Mrs. Margaret Yocum, 2729 Sutton Rd., Mrs. Lilliam
Blackwell, 2723 Sutton Rd.; and Mr. Charles Hammon of the Waterford Homeowners
Association. The opposition was concerned about subsequent requests for rezonings and the
establishment of a precedent for a commercial venture. According to the opposition, there
was plenty of commercial space svailable to establish the business. The use was out of
character for the residential R-l zoning district. Parking was inadequate. The
opposition did not want strip commercial development and supported the Comprehensive
Plan. Traffic was a problem during rush hour and would only get worse with the opening of
the Metro station.
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Page 140, October 4, 1983
MOON HO KIM
(continued)

During rebuttal, Mr. Robey stated that a lot of the opposition lived closer to Oakton High
School than to this proposed facility. With regard to traffic, the County had required a
transportation impact study which indIcated that the facility would not have a negative
impact. Mr. Robey stated that the C & P office building was just as commercial 8S the
proposed martial arts school. I
page140. October 4, 1983
MOON HO KIM

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

Board of Zoning Appeals

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 83-P-OOJ by MOON HO KIM, under Section 3-103 of the Fairfax County
Zoning Ordinance for a private school of special education (martial arts). on property
located at 2701 Chain Bridge Road, tax map reference 48-1«1»50, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in sccordance with the
requirements of all spplicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; ;lnd

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public nearing was held by the Board on
October 4, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-I.
3. The area of the lot is 1.2850 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is reqUired.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

First, in a residentisl area, you have to satisfy the requirements that this is a
school of general or special education. In my own mind, I am not completely satisfied
that a school that teaches what is essentially physical discipline falls into those
requirements. The applicant's attorney has characterized the school as more akin to s
dance school. The disciplines that it teaches are more something that could be taught
through other athletic type disciplines. Football teaches the same types of disciplines.
I suppose a ballet school could teach the same discipline. There are physical and to some
extent a mental discipline and I suppose that all works out to give people a good sense of
feeling about themselves and their body and everything. But the school does not have any
kind of academic discipline other than what is taught in order to explain the physical
disciplines that go along with it.

Secondly, the hours of operation are largely in the evening although they would cover
all day and on Saturdays, it would be requested for Saturday morning. And in my
estimation, the schools of special and general education, the ones we deal mostly with are
the public schools during the daytime and they operate during the normal daytime hours.
This would introduce an operation into the evening, albeit sure there are colleges that
have classes at night, Northern Virginia Community College is another such place, I think
this is removed from that kind of operation. I really feel that a school for karate is
more akin to racquetball, court operation or possibly a health spa or a commercial school
of some sort than a school of special or general education. I think that one of the
things I worry about a little bit is that if you accepted Mr. Robey's arguments and I am
not saying that a couple of points he raised are not good, you could have a large
commercial enterprise come in and establish a school of special education. I mean if you
want to carry it to an extreme, IBM could come in and set up a school for teaching
typewriting, all evening classes. I doubt if you would have much doubt in our minds about
that kind of thing.

But, furthermore, the proposed addition, while it's not obtrusive is really not a
residential addition and isn't really completely compatible with a residential
neighborhood. But I have doubts about the school and whether it fits the definition to be
put into the residential neighborhood. But the real reason, at least an equally important
reason to me, is that it doesn't satisfy the requirements in the maater plan and the first
item under Section 8-006 of our general standards 1n order for us to grant this kind of
use says that the purpose at the specified location shall be in harmony with the adopted
comprehensive plan and this particular part of the Vienna-Oakton area has been addreased
specifically. We are not left with any ambiguity in the master plan itself. So I think
that the application fails to satisfy the very first standard under the general standard.

I

I

I

I
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MOON HO KIM
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

I

Furthermore, the second standard requires that the proposed use shall be in harmony
with the general purpose and intent of the applicable Zoning District regulations snd that
really deals more with my own doubts as to whether this qualifies as a school or general
education and whether it would, therefore, be allowed In a R-I district. And, in my own
mind, I think it fails to satisfy that standard.

The third standard Is that the proposed use shall be such that it will be harmonious
with snd will not adverselY affect the use or development of the use of the neighboring
properties and it goes'on for a way. Well, we have had the Planning Commission's opinion
8S to the compatibility of this proposed use within the neighborhood and also dealing with
the comprehensive plan. I think I have to give some deference to their opinions on the
subject possibly as well as to Supervisor Scott who has written us a letter saying that
there has been a great deal of effort on the part of the County to keep commercial
enterprises from locating between the Vienna and Oakton community. So, I think it fails
on the item 3.

No.4. that the proposed use shall be such that pedestrian and vehicular traffic
associated will not be hazardous. Again, it would introduce a change in traffic
patterns. I am familiar with the two lane roads. The student body for the most part
would come and go in the evening and introduce additional vehicular traffic during the
evening hours. And, basically, I think those are the basic reasons that I would oppose
this use.

Maybe one final comment. There has been a lot of discussion about the C & P BUilding
being located there. Frankly, to this member, that was just totally almost all not
relevant testimony because I think a telephone company is a public utility and is
regulated in a different way and while this Board might have some say in where buildings
are located or expansion at times, I doubt if there are very many people who would want to
go without telephones. Sure, it's a commercial activity but its••• I don't think you can
compare apples with oranges. And the fact that its there doesn't justify putting another
what I view as an essentially commercial activity right next to it.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mrs. Thonen being absent).
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 141, October 4, 1983, After Agenda Items

ANDREA FIELDS. ET. At., V-81-D-Q24: The Board was in receipt of a letter from Nancy Jo
Cranmer of Paciulli, Simmons & Associates requesting a one year extension to the variance
application of Andrea Fields. Mrs. Day moved that the Board grant a six month extension
with the atipulation that no further extensions be granted. Mr. Hyland seconded the
motion and it passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. Ribble)(Mr. DiGtulian and Mrs. Thonen being
absent). The new expiration date of the variance was April 7, 1984.

II

Page 141, October 4, 1983, Board Policy

Chairman Smith announced that in the future the ataff should review and comment on all
after agenda items.

II

Page 141, October 4. 1983, After Agenda Items

Ms. Kelsey informed the Board that staff wanted to schedule a BlA meeting for November 10,
1983 since the pending applications were being scheduled fQr January 1984. It was the
consensus Qf the BQard to schedule the meeting for November 17, 1983.

II

Page 141, October 4, 1983, After Agenda Items

DOUGLAS GREENE: The Board was in receipt of a request for an out-of-turn bearing on the
special permit application of Douglas Green. It was the unanimous consensus of the Board
to grant the out-of-turn hearing request. The application was scheduled for November 17.
1983 at 10:00 A.M.

II
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Page 142, October 4, 1983, After Agenda Items

NORTHERN VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN CHILDCARE CENTER. INC •• SP 83-n-Q83: The Board was in receipt
of a request from Ms. Sue Arnold for an out-of-turn hearing for the special permit
application of Northern Virginia Christian Childcare Center. Inc. It was the consensus of
the Board to deny the request. Accordingly, the application remained scheduled for
January la, 1984.

II

Page 142. October 4, 1983, After Agenda Items

ANDROWES KULEY, 5-82-M-020 and V-82-M-037: The Board was in receipt of a letter from Mr.
George W. Lawson representing Hr. Androwes Kuley requesting an extension of the special
permit and variance granted by the aZA on May 18, 1982 expiring November 18, 1983. It was
the consensus of the Board to defer the request pending a review of the applications by
staff to ensure compliance with the current Ordinance provisions. The Board directed
staff to provide a report by its next meeting, October II, 1983.

II

Page 142, October 4, 1983, After Agenda Items

ARTHUR & EVELYN METZGER, V-SI-D-164: The Board was in receipt of a request from Mr. and
Mrs. Metzger for an extension of the variance granted to alloW subdivision into 3 lots,
with proposed lot 501 having width of 124.62 ft. It was the consensus of the Board to
seek further review of the request. Staff was directed to respond back to the BZA by its
next meeting on October 11. 1983.

II

Page 142, October 4. 1983, After Agenda Items

BLESSED VIETNAMESE MARTYRS. SP 83-P-044: The Board was io receipt of a request from Mr.
Joseph V. Gsrtlao, Jr. seeking a waiver of the twelve mooth requirement for filing of
applications pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 1 of Section 18-108 of the Zoning
Ordinance. It was the consensus of the Board to grant the waiver request and allow the
reapplications to be made on behalf of the Church of the Blessed Vietnamese Martyrs. In
addition, the Board directed that such applications be heard in an orderly manner.

II

There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 4:50 P.M.

I

I

I
BY~U--~~.

Sandra L. Hicks, Clerk to the
Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board r.J ~0 /t.f'~

.7
iELSMITH, C

APPROVED" 6lr 5, /91?S,

I
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Rooll of
the Massey Building on Tuesday. October 11, 1983. Tbe Following Board Members
were presenU Daniel Smith, Chairman; Mary Tbonen; Ann Day; John Ribble and
Paul Hamaack. John DiGiul1an and Gerald Hyland being absent.

83

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:10 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Chairman called the Bchedule 10 o'clock case of:I

I

10:00 A.M. STEVEN r. GOLDBERG & JANE M. HARVEY, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow subdivision into four Iota. proposed lots 2 & 3 each
having width of 5.18 ft. (SO ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306),
and to allow existing dwelling on proposed lot 1 to remain 7.75 ft. from
front lot line and 7.7 ft. from side lot line; existing shed on proposed
lot 1 to remain 8.15 ft. from pipestem lot line; and existing dwelling
on proposed lot 4 to remain 27.25 ft. from front lot line (30 ft. min.
front yard and 12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307; 25 ft. min.
front yard contiguous to pipestem req. by Sect. 2-416), located 3129
Sleepy Hollow Rd., R-3, Mason Dist., 51-3«1»17A, 1.39786 acres,
VC 83-H-082. (DEFERRED FROM JULY 26, 1983 TO GIVE APPLICANT TIME TO
AMEND APPLICATION AND SUBMIT REVISED PLATS)

The applicant requested that the Board defer the hearing to allow him time to submit
another set of reviaed plats. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the case to
November 17, 1983 at 10:00 A.M.

Page 143, October II, 1983, Scheduled 10:20 A.M. cases heard at 10:20 A.M.:

10:20 A.M.

10:20 A.M.

BATTLEFIELD EQUESTRIAN CENTER, INC., appl. under Sect. 3-C03 of the Ord.
for a riding and boarding stable, located 16009 Lee Hwy., R-C,
Springfield Dist., 63-2«1»9, 85.919 acres, SP 83-5-056.

BATTLEFIELD EQUESTRIAN CENTER, INC., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow riding and boarding stable with portions of driveways
having gravel surface (dustleas surface req. by Sect. 10-102), located
16009 Lee Hwy., R-C, Springfield Dist., 63-2«1»9, 85.919 acres,
VC 83-S-118.

I
Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Dexter Odin, an attorney at 10505
Judicial Drive, Fairfax, represented the applicants. He stated that the property was
owned by Oscar and Mary Sanders and that they were leasing it to their son. He indicated
that three-hundred thousand dollars in improvements had already been made to the
property. Mr. Odin stated that this piece of property was ideally located for the use
and the existing trails would accommodate the equestrian center and the community. The
people served by this use would be froll the surrounding communities. He addresaed sOlIe
restrictions that the staff report suggested. He was not in agreement with the condition
that stated nO riding lessonS would be permitted on the property. It was a practice with
horse people to hire teachers to come to the location where the horse was being boarded
to give lessons. He felt that this was an unnecessary restriction to place on the
equestrian center.

As far as the dustless surface, Mr. Odin stated that the impact, if any, would be on the
Saunders. There was only one other house located on the access road. Mr. Odin stated
that the entrance to the parking area was already paved. As far as the widening of the
road, he stated that the existing road compared with other operations such as this.
Also, this entrance to the property was an easement, and the applicant did not own the
land or have unlimited rights to the easement. At the entrance to this road there was a
pub, and Mr. Odin felt that if the road was paved it would attract the wrong kind of
traffic.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

In Application No. SP 83-5-056 by BATTLEFIELD EQUESTRIAN CENTER, INC. under Section 3-C03
of the Zoning Ordinance for a riding and boarding stable, on property located at 16009
Lee Hwy., tax map reference 63-2«1»9, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Hr. Hammack moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
Page 143, October 11, 1983
BATTLEFIELD EQUESTRIAN CENTER, INC.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
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Page 144, October 11. 1983
BAmEFIELD EQUES'l'RlAN CENTER. INC.
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on I
October 11, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the lessee.
2. The present zoning is R-C.
3. The area of the lot is 85.919 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval ts gl;«Dt~ J;'OI" tile buildings and USes indicated on the plat sublll1tted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to app1y to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Pemit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuoua place on the property of the uae and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director. Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. The number of horses which can be boarded at this facility shall be limited to 42.
6. There shall be no group riding lessons given to the public. (This would allow the
boarders and their guests to participate in riding lessons which are an ancillary use to
a riding stable.) There shall be no more than four (4) horse shows per year.
7. This permit shall be approved for a three (3) year period with the Zoning
Administrator ellPowered to grant two (2) one-year extensions in accordance with the
provisions of Sect. 8-012. At the expiration of this time limit, the permit shall be
subject to renewal in accordance with the prOVisions set forth in Sect. 8-013.
8. The manure collected froll. the barns shall be covered to prevent storm water runoff
from carrying manure nutrients into the watershed streams. The area shall be located
away from any drainageways as approved by DEM.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtalning the reqUired
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the ZOning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has
commenced. or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 0 (Messrs. Hyland and DiGiulian were absent)

Page 144. October 11. 1983
Battlefield Equestrian Center. Inc.
VC 83-5-118

It was the consensus of the Board to defer the variance application pending a Zoning
Ordinance amendment to be heard by the Board of Supervisors. The application was
deferred to March 13, 1984 at 10:40 A.M.

I

I

I

I

I



Page 145. October 11. 1983, Scheduled 10:40 A.M. case heard at 11:12 A.M.:

WilUam Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board, which recolllDended approval of the
special permit subject to the development conditions. Ken sanders, an attorney in
Fairfax, represented the applicant. He stated that at the 5:30 A.M. services there would
only he about 20 people present and the evening sessions would not exceed 50 people. He
indicated that the site was over three acres and was adjacent to a school. This property
was planned ultimately for a townhouse development. Hr. Sanders stated that the
Transportation Office had no problems with the proposal. and indicated that there would
be no adverse impact of any kind on the neighborhood. At the present time there were
about 300 lIembers. On a temporary basiB the members were currently using the McLean
Presbyterian Church for their services. Mr. Sanders stated that the church would try to
preserve as many existing trees and 8S much open space as possible.

I

I

10:40 A.M. THE KOREAN CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the
Ord. for a church and related facilities. located 8526 Amanda Pl., R-I.
Matilda Haight Subd •• Providence Dist., 49-1«1»38, 3.5528 acres,
SP 83-p-057.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 145. October 11. 1983
THE KOREAN CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals
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In Applicstion No. SP 83-P-057 by THE KOREAN CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH under Section
3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance for a church and related facilities, on property located at
8526 Amanda Place, tax map reference 49-1«1))38, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October II, 1983; and

WHERFAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 3.5528 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating complisnce with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plana approved by this Board. other
than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax: during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. Complete Transitional Screening I shall be prOVided along all property lines.
Additional low, evergreen plantings shall be provided to the south and east of the
parking lot to completely shield vehiCle lights from adjacent residential properties.
6. The barrier requirements shall be waived.
7. The seating capacity in the lI&in worship area shall not exceed five-hundred (500).
8. One-hundred twenty-five (125) parking spaces shall be provided.
9. Signs shall be permitted subject to the provisions of Article 12, Signs.
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Page 146, October II, 1983
THE XOREAN CENTRAL PRESBYTZlUAN CHURCH
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, snd this Special Permit shall
not be valid untll this haS been accomplished. I

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall autoll8tica1ly
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion. I
The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. Hyland and DiGiulian were absent)

Page 146, October II, 1983, Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 11:25 A.M.:

U;OO A.M. EDGAR ~. STEPHENSON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
enclosure of carport attached to dwelling 8.6 ft. from side lot line
such that total side yard would be 18.0 ft. (18 ft. min., 20 ft. total
min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 4767 Tapestry Dr., R-3(C),
Kings Park West Subd., Springfield Dist., 68-2«5))1620, 15,912 sq. ft.,
VC 83-S-119.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Edgar Stephenson presented the
facts for his application. Mr. Stephenson stated that the house directly next door was
of the same dimension and design as his, but it had not required a variance to enclose
the carport into a garage. He stated that he planned to enclose the existing carport
following the current roof line and existing concrete slab.

I

:;~:~ ;;~;;;;;~;;;:_:PPO=-:~::::t10: -;::;;;-~:g APP::.~_j'
EDGAR L. STEPHENSON

RESOLUTION
I

WHEREAS, the Board has made the folloWing findings of fact:

In Application No. VC-83-A-1l9 by EDGAR L. STEPHENSON under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow enclosure of carport attached to dwelling 8.6 ft. frail side lot line
such that total side yard would be 18.0 ft. (8 ft. min., 20 ft. total min. side yard req.
by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 4767 Tapestry Drive, tax map reference
68-2«5))1620, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning ia R-3(C).
3. The ares of the lot is 15,912 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property has an unusual condition in the location of the
existing building on the aubject property. The applicant's carport roof, the dimensions
of the concrete slab and the beams "ill remain the same. The proposed structure will be
used as a garage and not as additional living space. I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes snd with the bY-laws of the Fairfax I

:=:o;~ll:~::a::P::P::::~ea: the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on 1'1

October 11, 1983; and

I
I
I

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
B. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
aubject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reaaonably
practicable the fomulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
C. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
D. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
E. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

I



Page 147, October II, 1983
EDGAR L. STEPHENSON
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

LLjd

I

I

F. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and wIll Dot be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions 88 listed above eKlst
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is GRANTED with the following
HaitatiODS :

1. This variance Is approved for the location snd the specific addition shown on the
plat inc:1uded with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZ! because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hammack seconded the lIotion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Hr. Smith) (Messrs. Hyland and DIGiulian were
absent)

Page 147, October II, 1983. Scheduled 11:10 A.M. case heard st 11:35 A.M.:

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Bill Grady, 1778 Wainwright
Drive. Reston, represented the applicant. He stated that the facility offered physical
fitness programs to men, women and children of all ages. He stated tbat everything
pertaining to the use had been presented in the statement shown in the staff report. Hr.
Grady stated tbat the applicants were in full agreement with the development conditions
listed, and offered to answer any questions the Board might have.

I

11:10 A.M. rOM SAKSA. DIANA DAVIES & DIANE HOUFF rIA EXECUTIVE FITNESS PLUS, appl,
under Sect. 6-303 of the Ord. for s health club, located 2336 Hunters
Woods Village Shopping Center, PRC, Centreville Dist., 26-1«7»3A,
15.2809 acres, SP 83-C-058.

I

I

Tbere waa no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 147. October 11. 1983 Board of Zoning Appeals
rOM SAKSA, DIANA DAVIES & DIANE HOUFF rIA EXECUTIVE FITNESS PLUS

RESOLUTION

In Application No. SP 83-C-058 by TOM SAKSA, DIANA DAVIES & DIANE HOUFF rIA EXECUTIVE
FITNESS PLUS under Section 6-303 of the Zoning Ordinance for a health club. on property
located at 2336 Hunters Woods Village Shopping Center, tax map reference 26-1«7»3A,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October II, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has IllSde the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the lessee.
2. The present zoning is PRC.
3. The area of the lot is 15.2809 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in PRC Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning
Ordinance.



Page 148, October 11, 1983 Board of Zoning Appeals
TOM SAKSA. DIANA DAVIES &DIANE HOUFF rIA EXECUTIVE FITNESS PLUS
(continued)

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transfersble to other lsnd.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Bosrd. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. Fourteen (14) parking spaces within the Hunters Woods Village Center shall be
allocated for this use; however. such spaces need not be designated as reserved parking
spaces.
6. The total number of employees on site at anyone time shall not exceed four (4).
7. The total number of patrons on site at anyone time shall not exceed thirty (30).
8. One (1) bUilding-mounted sign may be erected in accordance with Article 12.

I

I

This approval. contingent on the above noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without Dotice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced. or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and DUst be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date. I
Mra. Thonen seconded the motion.

The Chairman announced that the notices were not in order for the referenced special
permit amendment application. It was the consensus of the Bosrd to defer the hearing to
November 17, 1983 at 10:45 A.M.

I

I
COMMONWEALTH SWIM CLUB. INC., appl. under Sect. 3-203 of the Ord. to
amend S-75-79 for community swimming and tennis club to increase the
permitted mellberships froll 350 to 425. located 9800 COmJIonwealth Blvd ••
R-2. Kings Park Weat Subd•• Springfield Dist., 69-3«5»B, 5.48539
acres, SPA 79-S-075-l.

11:45 A.M.

I

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. Hyland and DiGiulian were absent) I
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

agenda at 12:45 P.M. I

I
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 148, October 11. 1983, Scheduled 11:30 A.M. case heard at 12:50 P.M.:

U:30 A.M. DIFFERENT DRUM. INC•• appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to amend
S-190-79 for school of general education to permit second story deck I

addition to building and continuation of the use without term. located [I
7150 Telegraph Rd •• R-l, Lee Dist., 91-4«1»13. 2.81 acres, 1,1

SPA 79-L-190-l.

The Chairman announced that the notices were not in order for the referenced special II
permit amendment application. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the hearing to

::::::::~~-~:::_::_~~:~~:_.--------------------------------------------------_--~I
Page 148. October 11, 1983, Scheduled 11:45 A.M. case heard at 12:55 P.M.: il

I,



Page 149, October II, 1983. Scheduled 12:00 Noon case heard at 1:00 P.M.:

12;00 Noon DR. DEBORAH K. TABS, appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. for a home
professional office (dentist), located 1600 Dolly Madison Blvd•• R-3.
Dranesville D1st •• 30-1«1»94 &95, 23,848 sq. ft., SP 83-D-060.

I
The applicant requested a deferral to allow time for her to work out screening and
engineering problems with staff and the neighbors. It was the consensus of the Board to
defer the application to November 17, 1983 at 11:00 A.M.

Page 149, October II, 1983, Scheduled 12:15 P.M. case heard at 1:05 P.M.:

I
12:15 P.M. JOHN H. MATTES. apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

subdivision into eight (8) lots, proposed lot 6 having width of 15 ft.
(80 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306), located 7211 Danford Ln.,
R-3, Springfield Dist •• 89-3«l»18A, 3.23 acres, VC 83-s-097. (DEFERRED
FROM SEPTEMBER 6, 1983 FOR NOTICES)

It was brought to the Board's attention that this application could not be acted upon
until the Board of Supervisors had approved a proffered condition amendment to rezoning
csse RZ 77-S-044. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the spplicstion to November
17, 1983 at 11:15 A.M.

Page 149, OCtober II, 1963, Scheduled 12:30 P.M. case heard at 1:10 P.M.:

12:30 P.M. FREDERICK J. HAGEMAN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
enclosure of existing carport as liVing space addition to dwelling 18.6
ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107).
located 4065 Doveville Ln •• a-I, Doveville Subd., Annandale Dist.,
58-4«5»7. 24,182 sq. ft., VC 83-A-Q99. (DEFERRED FROM SEPTEMBER 6,
1983 FOR NOTICES)

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Barbara Hageman presented the
facts for the application. She stated that she wished to enclose an existing carport to
provide extra living space to accommodate a growing family. She stated that none of the
neighbors had any objections to the construction. Mrs. Kageman mentioned that there was
a pool in the backyard that was not shown on the plat.

I There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 149, October 11, 1983
FREDERICK J. HAGEHEN

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. VC-B3-A-099 by FREDERICK J. HAGBMAN under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow enclosure of existing carport as liVing space addition to dwelling
18.6 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), on property
located at 4065 Doveville Lane, tax map reference 58-4«5»7, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 11, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 24,182 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the following ReqUired Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had an extraordinary situation or condition of the subject
property at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property has an extrsordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicsble the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
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Page 150, October II, 1983
FREDERICK J. HAGEHEN
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

F. That such undue hardship Is not shared generally by other properties In the S8me
zoning district and the same vicinity.
G. The strict application of the Zoning 82&idfhce would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
H. That authorization of the variance wIll not he of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
I. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
J. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings' involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following I
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the i'
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land. I
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction bas started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Messrs. Hyland. DiGiu1ian and Hammack were absent) 1

Ii~:-;~:S-~~-;:;;;;;-~~ss, ~;-;~;;-~~~~;;:;~-;~--------------~

4j1~.! I

I

I

I

Submitted to Approved: ELl; S. /9rf;C
Dale

I

•



I

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was
held in the Board Room of the Hassey Building on Tuesday
Evening. October 18, 1983. The following Board Members
were present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Gerald Hyland:
Ann Day; Paul Hammack (arriving at 8:10 P.M.); and Mary
Thonen. (Messrs. John DiGiUlian and John Ribble were
absent) •

The Chairman opened the meeting at 8:05 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chairman smith called the scheduled case of:

/5/

AS the required notices were not in order, the Board deferred the special permit application
until December 20, 1983 at 9:00 P.M.

I
8:00
P.M.

VIRGINIA KOREAN BAPTIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a church
and related facilities, located west Ox Rd., R-I, Centreville Dist •• 35-2(1»5,
9.913 acres, SP 83-C-059.

I

-'

II

Page 151, October 18, 1983, Scheduled case of

8:15 NORTHEIm VIRGINIA BUILDE~s, INC., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the ord. to allow
P.M. an existing outlot to be a buildable lot having width of 12 ft. (ISO ft. min. lot

width req. by Sect. 3-106), located 2102 Helmwood Ct., Helmwood Ridge Subd., R-l,
Centreville Dist., 38-1«(36)A, 43,603 sq. ft., VC 83-C-120.

MS. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. She informed the Board that the Planning Commis
sion had heard the application and recommended approval. Mr. Michael Vanderpool, an attorney
at law, represented the applicant. Mr. John Harris, the applicant's engineer, was also
present. Mr. Vanderpool informed the Board that the applicant did not have any problems with
the conditions set forth in the staff report. For background purposes, he stated that the
original farm house had been located on lot 2 and access had been through an easement onto a
small portion of Clark's Crossing Road. It was a 15 ft. former dirt road occupied by mature
trees. A road could not be constructed without condemning the property. Lot 2 had always
used that access. The access onto the highway was not paved and was quite dangerous~ The
Office of Transportation preferred that the access not be continued. The applicant had state
that the owner would not use the easement.

Mr. Vanderpool informed the Board that the property had been a subject of a variance in 1977.
The variance had been granted to allow the same requested outlot and pipestem. One of the
owners of the property had an illness and the variance had expired. The Planning Commission
had reviewed the application because they were concerned about the environmental aspects.but
had recommended approval.

Mr. Vanderpool informed the Board that the overall shape of the Subdivision was unusual.
Lot 5-A was not a part of the subdivision. It was oddly shaped making it difficult to layout
any subdivision. It also had topographic prOblems.as the land was very hilly. Mr. Vanderpoo
stated that it would be impossible to extend Helmwood Ct. up to the property. There was a
house on lot 2. Any effort to extend into that area would cause problems with erosion pro
viding risk to the structure. Mr. Vanderpool stated that Clarks Crossing Road could not be
developed to serve the site.

with regard to the standards for variances, Mr. Vanderpool stated that the property was
acquired in good faith. The property had an unusual shape, unusual topography, and an unusua
condition with respect to the layout of the subdivision and the existing roadway. Mr. Vander
pool stated that this was a unique situation and hardship to the applicant. Without access,
the property would be landlocked and unusable.

some Board members questioned the applicant's hardship as the staff report conclusion indi
cated any hardship was self-created. There was no one else to speak in support and no one to
speak in opposition.

I page 151, October 18, 1983
NORTHERN VIRGINIA BUILDERS, INC.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
In Application No. VC 83-C-120 by NORTHERN VIRGINIA BUILDERS, INC. under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow an existing outlot to be a buildable lot having width of 12 ft.
(150 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-106), on property located at 2102 Helmwood Court,
tax map reference 38-1{(36»)A, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board
of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:



Page 152, October 18, 1983
NORTHERN VIRGINIA BUILDERS, INC.
(~nti~~) RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 18, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present ~oning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 43,603 sq. ft.
4. That the property was subject of another variance which was previously granted by the

BZA although it was allowed to lapse by the inaction of the petitioner.

This application meets the following Required Standards for variances in Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of

the Ordinance and exceptional topographic conditions;
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That a~thorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRl\NTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is ~proved for the lot shown on the plat submitted with this applica
tion.

2. This variance is not transferable to another lot or for a different configuration than
that which is on the plat submitted with this application.

3. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

4. The applicant shall not use the access along the southern lot line which serves as
access to Lot 2.

5. The applicant shall provide effective erosion and siltation control measures during
construction as required by the Department of Environmental Management.

6. The Fairfax County Arborist shall review and approve the proposed dwelling site in an
effort to preserve the monarch speciman trees which are on the property.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion *FAILED by a vote of 2 to 3 fMr. Smith, Mrs. Day and Mrs. Thonen} (Messrs.
DiGiulian and Ribble being absent).

I

I

I

I

I



I

I

Page 153, October 18, 1983, Scheduled case of

8:)0 ROBERT F. & MARY C. JOHNSON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow con-
P.M. struction of addition to dwelling to 22.0 ft. from. rear lot line (25 ft. min.

rear yard req. by Sect. ]-]07). located 2414 Lexington Rd., Falls Hill Subd.,
R-3, Providence Dist .• 40-3((3»124, 12,570 sq. ft., VC 83-P-121.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. Robert Johnson of 2414 Lexington Road in
FallS Church informed the Board that his property was acquired in good faith. It was a pie
shaped lot and the dwelling was situated far back on the lot. The lot had topographic con
ditions. Fram the upper corner of the lot, there was a terracing effect dropping over 15 ft.
There was not any way to build an.addition to the dwelling without a variance. Mr. Johnson
stated that the other lots in the area did not have the same situation or unusual shape. The
granting of the variance would alleviate a hardship. Mr. Johnson stated that the addition
was to be used for his parents who were moving in because of medical problems. They needed
a large area to move around in because of the special chairs. with respect to the retaining
wall, it was built at the time the house was built and had been there since April 1959.

MS. Kelsey explained to the Board that there had not been any record of a building permit.
As the foundation was not firm, the staff wanted to ensure that the ground did not start to
slip. Mr. Johnson assured the Board that his addition would have the proper foundation and
be on solid ground.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Johnson stated that part of the addition waS to
upgrade the kitchen to have more space for the dual families. AnY extension out the other
side of the house would be self-defeating. The Board questioned the plat as it had not been
updated to show the existing patio. Mr. Johnson stated that his engineer updated the old
house location survey. He was a professional engineer in the State of Virginia and worked
for the Department of the Navy.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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In Application NO. VC 83-P-121 by ROBERT F. & MARY C. JOHNSON under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 22 ft. from rear lot line
(25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307) on property located at 2414 Lexington Road, tax
map reference 40-3«(3))124, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of
ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals) and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 18, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 12,570 sq. ft.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance;

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has exceptional shape (being pie-shaped) at the time of the

effective date of the Ordinance and has exceptional topographic conditions.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of SO general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an amen
ment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zonin

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.
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AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law;

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations;

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application an d is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be required for the construction of the addition and another
building permit would be necessary for the existing retaining wall if it is required by OEM.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 {Mr. smith) (Messrs. DiGiulian and Ribble being absent)

Page 154, October 18, 1983, scheduled case of

8:40 GUNSTON BAPTIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-E03 of the Ord. for an addition of a
P.M. parsonage to existing church and related facilities, located 10226 Gunston Rd.,

R-E, Mt. Vernon Dist., 114-3((1))2, 1.996 acres, SPA 73-V-121-1.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report.which recommEmded approval of .the special permit "
amendment subject to the development. conditions contained in Appendix I.of the staff -report. I
Mr. Wiison Kirby of Sterling, Va. represented the church. He stated that the p~oposed I
addition would be a one story wooden Il10dular structure. The side yard setback would be 21
ft. The rear setback would be 120 ft. The living room portion would also be used as -a
sunday school meeting space as the church was very small. There were only 40 members per
Sunday~attendance. Mr. Kirby stated that this was not a growing church and the members were
not financially able to undertake the building. However, the pastor had provided the funds
for the building.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

I

I
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In Application No. SPA 73-V-121 by GUNSTON BAPTIST CHURCH under Section 3-E03 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit addition of parsonage to existing church and related facilities on
property located at 10226 Gunston Road, tax map reference 114-3((1))2, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolutiont

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 18, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area -of the lot is .1.996 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law;

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED-with the following
limitations:

I

I
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1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a special
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply
to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details, without
this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
COunty of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.

5. The existing trees surrounding the property may be used to satisfy Transitional Screen
ing 1 if at least an area 25 feet in width is left undisturbed and if evergreen plantings
are provided where supplemental screening is needed as may be determined by the Director,
Department of Environmental Management (OEM). Transitional screening may be modified along
the front of the property provided landscaping is provided as determined by the Director,
OEM, to soften the impact of this use on properties across the road.

6. A maximum of 100 seats shall be allowed, and 28 parking spaces shall be provided for
the church and the residential use.

7. The praking lot shall b@ paved unless a variance is approved in accordance with the
provisions of Part 4 of Article 18 of the zoning Ordinance.

8. The living room area of the parsonage may be used for a Sunday School classroom on
Sunday mornings.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrenc
of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A request for
additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Administra
tor thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian and Ribble being absent).

Page 155. October 18, 1983, Scheduled case of

9~00 FIAZA RIZA HANIFFA, app1. under sect. 3-403 of the Ord. for a child care center.
P.M. located 3133 Headrow Ln., Annalee Heights Subd., R-4, Mason Dist., 50-4«(18» (F)13,

9,000 sq. ft., SP 83-M-062.

AS the required notices were not in order, the Board deferred the special permit application
until January 31, 1984 at 10;30 A.M.

II

Page 155. October 18, 1983, After Agenda ItemS

ERNEST J. & MARGARET S. WELLS, S-82-C-078; The Board was in receipt of a memorandUlll from
Philip G. Yates, ZOning Administrator, regarding a request for a change in name only from
Ernest J. & Margaret S. Wells to EJW Enterprises. It was the unanimous consensus of the
Board to approve the request.

II

Page 155, October 18, 1983, After Agenda ItemS

I

FRANK P. CIHLAR, TR., A 83-P~009; The Board was in receipt
transmitting the appeal application of Frank P. Cihlar, Tr.
was January 31, 1984. It was the consensus of the Board to
hear it on the date suggested.

II

of a memo from Philip G. Yates
The suggested date for hearing

accept the appeal application and
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/1 There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 9:20 P.M.

BY >-4 _t..-J / pi? : 4.
sandra L. Hicks, Clerk to the

Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on 3~ 19its
V

I

I

I

I

I



lhe Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of
the Massey Building on Tuesday. October 25. 1983. The Following Board Members
were present: Daniel SlI1th. Chairman; John DiGlu11an. Vlce-chal1'l1aD; Mary
Thonen; Ann Day; John Ribble; Paul HallImac:k and Gerald Hyland.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:20 A.H. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Chairman called the schedule 10 o'clock case of:I 10100 A.M. OLIVER GASeR & MANNING GASCH, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow subdivision into 3 Iota, one of which has a width of 100 ft. and
two of which have a width of 25 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width req. by
Sect. 3-E06), located 8501 Georgetown Pk., Spring Hill Subd•• R-E,
Dranesvl11e Dist.) 20-1«1»58 &pt. of 35. 9.0696 scres, VC 83-D-I06.

I

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. She stated that staff had several
environmental concerns which were incorporated into the development conditions listed in
the report. William E. Donnelly, 4069 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, represented the
applicants. He stated that the lots averaged approximately three acres in size, which
was substantially larger than the minilllUll required lot area in the R-E District. The
site had exceptional topographic conditions. A stream runs through it, there are steep
slopea, there is an Environmental Quality Corridor on the dte, and there are few perk
gites on the property. Mr. Donnelly stated that he felt that by using pipestem
drivewsys, which would follow the natural contours of the land, would minimize
disturbance to the environment and would be in keeping with the rura1 nature of the
area. The only other alternative to the development of this area would be to put in a
paved public street through the difficult terrain to serve only three lots. The
applicant felt that this would be prohibitably expensive.

Mr. Donnelly stated that he knew of no objections to this application. He read letters
in support from Mr. Tell, lot 70, across Old Dominion Drive from the subject property,
who also spoke for Mr. Yorty, lot 70A and Mr. Simpson, lot 57, adjacent to the subject
property. Mr. Hansen, lot 23 on Belleview Road, southeast of the property also wrote a
letter of support and included comments from Mr. Holiday, lot 28A. Another letter of
support from Mr. Sussman, Greenway Heights subdivision, was read into the record.

Mr. Donnelly pointed out that there were ample precedents for pipestem lots in this
area. One in particular was V-293-78, on lot 20A and 29A, east of the subject property.
The second case was VC 83-D-019, approved on June 21. 1983, which was parcel 17 and 18 on
Belleview Road. Mr. Donnelly stated that the applicants wanted to be able to retain the
house on the larger portion of the dte and had no present plans to develop the rest of
the property. This property had been in the family for sixty years.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 157, October 25, 1983
OUVER GASCH & MANNING GASCR
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In APplication No. Ve-B3-D-I06 by OLIVER GASCH & MANNING GASCH under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into 3 lots, one of which has a width of 100
ft. and two of which have a width of 25 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-E06),
on property located at 8501 Georgetown Pike, tax map reference 20-1«1»58 & pt. of 35,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hamaack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 25, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has aade the following findings of fact:

L That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-E.
3. The area of the lot is 9.0696 acres.
4. The applicant's have failed to satisfy any of the Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the ZOning Ordinance, specifically the characteristics with respect to
the property. One that strikes me that they failed to satisfy is the shape of the
property at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance. The applicant has designed
these lots in their particular configurations and cites that such design preclUdes him
from effectively utilizing the property when he could probably very easily have designed
it in some other configuration which would allow the development. I don't think that
under the circUllstances, the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively
prohibit or unreasonably restrict the development of this property under Sect. 18-404,
#6. Or that under #3 in Sect. 18-404; that the condition or situation of the subject
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property or the intended use of the subject property Is not of 80 general or recurring a
nature 8S to make reasonably practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be
adopted by the Board of Supervisors 88 an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance. I think
that the applicant has done what he can do in making this particular application, but I
think hels missed 8 real good opportunity to address how he would use this whole residue
of the 35 acres and retaining on it his homestead, If he wishes. Be really recites only
that he feels that it's a hardship to build 8 public street, it would eost him too much.
I don't think that's a proper reason to grant a variance. The petitioner admits that he
could develop the property in several other ways without requesting a variance.

I
AND WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

Iabove

Mrs. Day seconded the aotion.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed
e%ist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

I
i

The motion passed by a vote of 7 - o. I'

I

~ge-~~~~~~:;-~;~-~;~-;~~~-W;W-~~-~~~;~:~;~-~~~;;~~;~-------------(

10:10 A.M. PASQUALE D. VITA, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow I
construction of indoor sWimming pool addition to dwelling to 4 ft. from
side lot line (15 ft. ain. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), located 6333
Beachway Dr•• Lake Barcroft Subd•• R-2. Mason Dist., 61-1«(11»10318,
22,395 sq. ft •• VC 83-M-122.

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Pasquale Vita presented the facts
for his application. He stated that hia house had been constructed towards the rear of
the lot due to the heavy traffic. This resulted in a smsller than usual rear yard.
Also, the house had been located on a flood plain line (storm drain easement limit) after
obtaining permission from Fairfa% County. Mr. Vita stated that the proposed location was
the largest space available other than the front yard. Also. his e%isting garage would
hide the addition so it would be less disturbing to the neighborhood. He stated that his
only directly adjacent neighbor was in full support of the application.

There was no one to speak in aupport or opposition. I
___________________________________________________________________________----_--__---_1

I
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In Application No. VC-83-M-122 by PASQUALE D. VITA under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of indoor swimming pool addition to dwelling to 4 ft.
from side lot line (15 ft. ain. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207). on property located at
6333 Beachway Drive, ta% map reference 6l-1«(ll»1031B. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs.
Thonen IIOved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

~S. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
reqUirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 25, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-2.
3. The area of the lot is 22.395 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant knew when he located his house there it was going to be a noisy.
inconvenient location. but with the constraints on that property. the topography and the
possible flood plain. I'm not sure where the flood plain line goes. I understand that
there's s difference in the 100 yard flood plain. Since the applicant could build an
outdoor sw1.l1l1Ding pool the issue becomes whether you close it in or not and I for one
would rather see an enclosed pool because I think you would get a lot more use out of
it. In addressing the nine ReqUired Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance, the applicant did address them.

I

I
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions 8S listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
Ii.1tsUoue:

1. This variance Is approved for the location snd the specific addition shown on the
plat Included with this application and Is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance. this variance shall aut0lll8tlca11y expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) IIOnthe after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started snd is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.
4. Hydrostatic relief valves shall be installed during pool construction.
5. The Environmental Health Division of the Fairfax County Health Department shall be
notified prior to any drainage of the pool.

Hr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 3 (Messrs. Smith &Hammack and Mrs. Day)

Page 159, October 25, 1983, Scheduled 10:30 A.H. case heard at 11:35 A.H.:

10:30 A.H. RALPH E. & LUCY V. ANDERSON, appL under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of carport addition to dwelling to 3.23 ft. from side
lot line (7 ft. min. side yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), located
8607 Buckboard Dr., Riverside Gardens Subd •• R-3, Mt. Vernon Dist.,
102-4«12»(7)31, 10,758 sq. ft., VC 83-V-124.

I
The Chairman announced that the notices were not in order. The application was deferred
to December 13, 1983 at 10:00 A.H.

Page 159, October 25, 1983, Scheduled 10:40 A.H. case heard at 11:55 A.M.:

10:40 A.M. LEONARD & WISOTSKY, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of addition to dwelling to 18.1 ft. from rear lot line (25
ft. ain. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 9615 Staysai1 Ct.,
Longwood Knolls Subd., R-3(C), Springfield Dist., 88-3«3»159, 12,668
sq. ft., VC 83-S-125.

The Chairman announced that the notices were not in order. The applicant presented a
letter from the affected property owner waiving the fifteen day notification
requirement. It was the consensus of the Board to accept the waiver letter and hear the
case. Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board.

Leonard Wisotsky presented the facts for his application. He stated that he wanted to
expand the size of his family room. The property was purchased on June 16, 1978 and he
was the original owner. Hr. Wisotsky stated that the lot was irregular in ahape, being
pie-shaped and located on a cul-de-sac. Also, the house was situated further back on the
lot than any of the surrounding homes. He stated that there was a thirty foot tree zone
which formed part of the boundary between his home and the ones behind him. No trees
would be sacrificed to accomplish the expansion.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I Page 159. OCtober 25, 1983
LEONARD & ANDREA WISOTSKY
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I

In Application No. VC-83-S-125 by LEONARD & ANDREA WISOTSKY under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 18.1 ft. from rear lot
line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 9615 Staysail
Court, tax map reference 88-3«3»159, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Hr. DiGiulian moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

~, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
October 25, 1983; and
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(continued)

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

Board of Zoning Appeals

lIThe Board adjourned for lunch at 12:20 P.M. and returned to take up the scheduled
agenda at 1:30 P.M.

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 12,668 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance, specificallY:

A. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAI the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of I
the land andlor buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following I
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location snd the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has stsrted and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed. with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A BUilding Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - I (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Hammack was absent)

.-- ---------------------------------1
!
I

Page 160, October 25, 1983, Scheduled 10:50 A.M. case heard at 1:30 P.M.:

I

I

I
10:50 A.M. CARL B. KOVALCHIK, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

construction of garage addition to dwelling to 19.5 ft. from front lot
line (30 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-301), located 7101 Sterling
Grove Dr., R-3. Bonniemill Acres Subd., Lee Dist., 90-3«11))9, 12,277
sq. ft., VC 83-L-127.

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Carl Kovalchik presented the facts
for his application. He stated that he had purchased the home on June 25, 1982 from Ryan
Homes, Inc. The Ryan Homes salesman had assured him that the lot could handle a two-car
garage. Mr. Kovalchik stated that the lot was a corner lot with two front lot lines,
which prevented him from constructing the type of garage he wanted. He stated that if he
had know about the setbacks, he would have purchased a different lot. This house was one
of three in the neighborhood that currently did not have a garage.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

In Application No. VC-83-L-127 by CARL B. KOVALCHIK under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 19.5 ft. from front lot
line (30 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-301), on property located at 7101 Sterling
Grove Drive, tax map reference 90-3«11))9, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Page 160, October 25, 1983
CARL B. KOVALCHIK

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 25, 1983; and
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(continued)

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

Board of Zoning Appeals
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I

I

I

L That the owner of the property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning Is R-J.
3. The area of the lot is 12.227 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property Is on a corner. The front of the house Is on Sterling
Grove Drive and the aide Is Bonniemill Lane at which the proposed garage would be
facing. If this Is granted. the garage would not be adjacent to sny one property. The
applicant could have a slightly smaller garage for two cars and require less of a
variance. I feel that 20 feet Is as wide a garage 8S I would be able to support.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property had an extraordinary situation or condition st the time of
the effective date of the Ordinance.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an aendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generallY by other properties in the same
zoning district and the same vicin1 ty.
6. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectivelY prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
9. That the variance will be in harmonY with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above erlst
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is -GRANTED IN PART for s
garage 20 ft. wide and 24 ft. long with the following limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eight.en (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
J. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 2 (Messrs. Smith and Hammack)

Page 161. October 25, 1983. Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 1:50 P.M.:

Page 161, October 25. 1983. Scheduled 11:15 A.M. cases heard at 2:00 P.M.:

The Chairman announced that the notices were not in order for the referenced spedal
permit renewal. Joseph Hemelings. the applicant's representative. atated that he had
notified all the same people that had received notification for the original permit. He
atated that he had a letter waiving the fifteen day requirement from the affected
property owner. Mr. Hyland asked that the old files be researched. because he was
concerned about the prior notification being certified as being correct when it might not
have been. It was the consensus of the Board to pass over the case to give staff time to
check the files for the requested information.

I

I

11:00 A.M.

11:15 A.M.

Hr. VERNON-LEE ENTERPRISES, INC., appl. under Sect. 3-403 of the Ord.
for renewal of S-82-L-070 for school of special education (adults).
located 6120 N. Kings Hwy •• Penn Daw SuM., R-4. Lee Diat •• 83-3«4»)1,
2 & 3, 28.077 sq. ft •• SPR 82-L-070-l.

MICHAEL G. AKIN, appl. under Sect. 3-C03 of the Ord. for recreation (day
camp) grounds and community sW1ulming pool and tennis courts, located
6512 Colchester Rd., R-C, Springfield Dist., 76-3«1»10, 50.00226 ac.,
SP 83-5-063.



Page 162, October 25, 1983
MICHAEL G. AKIN/SP 83-S-063-VC 83-S-l62
(continued)

Jane Kelsey indicated that the notices were not in order and that the posting of the
property had been incorrect. She stated that there were numerous other problems in that
he had not satisfied the requirements for a co-.unity use for which he had applied.
Because of those deficiencies, Ms. Kelsey requested that the BZA defer the application
indefinitely until such time as the applicant could meet the submission requirements for
the community use. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the application
indefinitely until such time as staff deemed the application acceptable.

11:15 A.M. DR. DEAN MANN AND MICHAEL AKIN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow recreation (day camp) grounds and community swilDlling pool and
tennis courts, with driveways and parking lots having grsvel surface
(dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 6512 Colchester Rd.,
R-C, Springfield Dist., 76-3«1»10, 50.00226 ac., VC 83-5-126. I

I
Page 162, October 25, 1983, Scheduled 11:45 A.H. case heard at 2~20 P.M.:

11:45 A.M. MR. & MRS. JAMES B. SORENSON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of enclosed pool addition to dwelling to 11.0 ft.
from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307) and a
deck addition to 13.4 ft. froll rear lot line (19 ft. lIin. rear yard req.
by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), located 7208 Adrienne Glen Ave., Spring Forest
Subd., R-3(C), Springfield Dist., 89-3«17))14, 8,526 sq. ft.,
VC 83-5-162.

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Chairman Smith inquired if this lIet
the minimum size for an accessory use as interpreted by the Zoning Administrator, or if
it was interpreted that this was an extension of the existing dwelling. Ms. Kelsey
responded by saying that this was considered a part of the dwelling since the swimming
pool would be attacbed to the house. She stated that in the &-3 District there was DO
maximum lot coverage requirement for a residential use.

Jill Sorenson presented the facts for his application. He stated that he had contracted
with Anthony Pools to construct an inground pool. Building permit #832200560 was
obtained and the construction of the pool was started. The plans submitted for the
building permit showed the footings and layout for the pool enclosure. He was then
notified by the Zoning Department about the rear setback problems. Mr. Sorenson stated
that the existing topography, lot shape and boundary configuration considerably
restricted the use of both the rear and side yards.

Hr. Sorenson stated that the County had approved the plan as it was shown. Then a few
weeks later, the Zoning Department said they hadn't realized ·that the plans had shown a
structure over the pool. Mr. Sorenson asked that the Board approve the application
because he felt that the documentation showed that what had happened had been out of his
control. The building permit had been issued for the pool only, but the Zoning
Department had not had the foresight to tell him that the enclosure wou.1d be in violation
of the setback requirements.

Frank Key. 7204 Adrienne Glen Avenue, spoke in support of the application. No one spoke
in opposition.

Mrs. Thonen felt that the Board should recess the case to later in the day to get more
information from Donald Smith in the Zoning Department as to how this pool enclosure
could have been overlooked. It was the consensus of the Board to contact Mr. Donald
Smith to give him a chance to clarify the problem.

Page 162, October 25, 1983
MT. VERNON-LEE ENTERPRISES/SPR 82-L-070-l
(continued)

The Board continued with the hearing on the Mt. Vernon-Lee Enterprises special permit
renewal. Ms. Kelsey stated that she had checked the notices for all the prior
applications. and notice had been sent to the property in question each time, slthough
the applicant had failed to notify that property for this application. It was the
consensus of the Board to accept the waiver letter the applicant had obtained from the
affected property owner.

Joseph Hemelings, 3417 Little Hunting Creek Drive, represented the applicant. He stated
that the school had a permanent, open-end lease where it was now operating. The Cslvary
Presbyterian Church owned the school property. Hr. Hemelings stated that the
rehabilitation center for retsrded adults served fro. 30 to 40 people. There had been no
changes in the number of clients or staff since the last permit renewal.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I

I

I



Page 163, October 25, 1983
MT. VERNON-LEE ENTERPRISES, INC.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

/63

I

I

I

I

I

In Application No. SPR 82-L-070-1 by MI. VERNON-LEE ENTERPRISES, INC. under SectIon 3-403
of the Zoning Ordinance for renewal of 8-82-L-070 for school of special education
(adults). on property located at 6120 N. Kings Hwy •• t8% map reference 83-3«4»1, 2 &3.
County of Fairfax. Virginia. Hr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfsx
County Board of Zoning Appealsj and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 25. 1983; snd

WHEREAS, the Board has Ilade the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the applicant Is the lessee.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 28,077 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitstions:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use, additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other
than ll1.nor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approvsl, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the pertlitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of EnviroDlllental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. Approval of this application is contingent upon final approval by the Board of
superviaors for off-site and cooperative parking on the Mount Eagle Elementary School.
The total III1nimum amount of parking spaces shall be twelve (12). The TRIPS vans that
transport the students shall not remain on site.
6. The total student enrollment shall be forty (40).
7. The total instructors/supervisors associated with this use shall be nine (9).
8. The existing vegetation along the northern and western lot lines as shown on the plat
shall serve to satisfy the Transitional Screening and Barrier requirements in accordance
with Article 13.
9. The hours of operation shall be 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M •• Monday through Friday.
10. Dedication and construction of road improvements along the full frontage of North
Kings Highway and School Street may be reqUired at time of site plan review.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 7 - O.

Page 163, October 25, 1983
MR. & MRS. JAMES B. SORENSON/VC 83-5-162
(continued)

Hr. Hyland questioned Mr. Don Smith about when the plat came to him for approval showing
that the owner proposed to enclose the pool. He wanted to know if there waS any reason
why he didn't mention a problem with the setback at that time. Mr. Don Smith stated that
he, personally, did not sign off the permit for the inground pool. He stated that the



Page 164, October 25, 1983
MR. & MRS. JAMES B. SORENSON/VC 83-s-162
(continued)

plans for the inground clearly showed that there waa a proposed enclosure. Hr. Hyland
asked why it was not a matter of practice for discussion of the setbacks when they saw
there would be a problem with a future building permit. Hr. Don Smith stated that Paul
Schrinel had signed the pool permit and he was not aware of whether the enclosure ¥as
discussed or not.

Mr. Sorenson stated that he had placed the pool as far forward 8S possible. He stated
that the placement of the pool had also been chosen because of the terrain of the yard.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application. j
___________________________________________ ,I

,
Page 164. October 25. 1983 Board of Zoning Appeals
MR. & MRS. JAMES B. SORENSON

RESOLUTION

In Application No. VC-83-S-l62 by MR.. & MRS. JAMES B. SORENSON under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of enclosed pool addition to dwelling to 11.0
ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), and a deck addition
to 13.4 ft. from rear lot line (19 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412). on
property located at 7208 Adrienne Glen Avenue, tax map reference 89-3«17»14, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing
resoll1tion~

~, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
October 25. 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the follOwing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 8.526 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. The applicant does have substantial topographical problems in the
front portion of the property which would preclude construction of s pool in any other
than that which is proposed. I feel that it would be proper to minimize the extent of
the variance by haVing the pool moved forward toward the front property line. I am
suggesting that it be moved forward an additional 4 feet which would amount to a ten foot
variance from the rear property line. The deck will be granted as it is shown on the
plat.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED IN PART to allow
the pool enclosure to be placed 15 feet from the rear property line with the following
lim! tatioos:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Mr. Smith)

I

I

I

I

Page 164. October 25, 1983, Scheduled 12:15 P.M. case heard at 3:40 P.M.:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12:15 Noon LESTER R. HENRY. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of carport addition to dwelling to 8.5 ft. from the reverse
frontage lot line along 1-66 (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 2-413
& 3-207), located 10718 Oak Pl., Fairfax Acres Subd., R-2. Providence
Dist., 47-3«7»85, 8,584 sq. ft., VC 83-P-I08. (DEFERRED FROM SEPTEMBER
27, 1983 FOR NOTICES)

I



I

Page 165. October 25. 1983
LESTER. R. HENRY
(continued)

The Chairman announced that the case could not be heard due to an error in the posting of
the property aod incorrect notification. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the
csse to November 17. 1983 at 11:30 P.M.

Page 165, October 25, 1983. Scheduled 12:15 P.M. case heard at 3:45 P.M.:

/bS

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Nancy Cranmer of Paciulli, Simmons
and Associates, 307 Maple Avenue. Vienna. represented the applicant. She stated that
this lot had been recorded in November of 1978. At the time of its recordation, it was
zoned R-2 cluster and had a minimum front yard requirement of 25 feet. In the summer of
1982, this lot had been part of s comprehensive downzoning to the R-C disrrict. Ms.
Cranmer stated that the setbacks on this lot would be silllilar to those used in siting
other house in the pleasant Valley Subdivision built prior to the downzoning.

I

12:15 P.M. PLEASANT VALLEY ASSOCIATES J appl. under Sect. 3-e03 of the Ord. for
modification to minimum yard requirements for R-C lot to allow
construction of dwelling 27 ft. from street line of a corner lot (40 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-C07), located 15124 Philip Lee Rd.,
Pleasant Valley Subd •• R-C, Springfield Dist •• 33-4«2»299, 13,219 sq.
ft., SP 83-S-076.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 165, October 25, 1983
PLEASAN'! VALLEY ASSOCIATES

RESOLUTION

Mr. Hammack made the follOWing motion:

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

WHEREAS, Application No. SP 83-S-076 by PLEASANT VALLEY ASSOCIATES under Section 3-C03 of
the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance for modification of lllinimum yard requirements for an
R-C lot. to allow construction of dwelling 27 ft. from street line of a corner lot (40
ft. ain. front yard req. by Sect. 3-C07), located at 15124 Philip Lee Road, tax map
reference 33-4«2»299. County of Fairfax, Virginia, has been properly filed in
accordance with all applicable requirements; and

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public and a public hearing by the Board of
Zoning Appeals held on October 25, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the property was the subject of final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982.
2. That the property was comprehensively rezoned to the R-C District on July 26, or
August 2, 1982.
3. That such modification in the yard shall result in a yard not less than the minimum
yard requirement of the zoning district that was applicable to the lot on July 25. 1982.
4. That the resultant development will be harmonious with existing development in the
neighborhood and will not adversely impact the public health, safety and welfare of the
area.

AND WHEREAS. the Board has reached the conclusion that the applicant has met the
provisions for the approval of modifications to the minimum yard requirement for certain
R-C lots as contained in Section 8-913 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED in accordance with
the conditions contained in Appendix 1 of the Staff Report dated October II, 1983 as
follows:

1. This approval is for the location and the specific structures indicated on the plat
included with this application prepared by Paciulli, Simmons & Associates. Ltd., and is
not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant froa Compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
comaenced. or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.



JEFFREY J. ATKISSON/VC 83-C-130: William Shoup stated that this application. which was
scheduled for the next week's hearing on November 1. 1983. had an error in that the
subject property did not meet the minimum lot width requirements. Consequently. the
application had to be amended and readvert1sed. Mr. Shoup asked the Board to set another
date for the case and announce their intent to defer. It was the consensus of the Board
to announce their intent to defer the variance application to November 29. 1983 at 10:10
A.M.

I

I

Board of Zoning Appeals

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

I

I
I

I
The action passed by a vote of 7 - o. i

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
Page 166, October 25, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS: I

I

Page 166, October 25, 1983
PLEASANT VALLEY ASSOCIATES
(continued)

IU(/

Page 166, October 25, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

BLESSED VIETNAMESE MARTYRS/SP 83-P-044 and VC 83-P-084. The Board was in receipt of an
out-of-turn hearing request for the captioned permits. It was the consensus of the Boatd
to schedule the applications in turn and deny the request. The applications were
currently scheduled for January 17. 1984.

I
I

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
//There being no further business. the Board adjourned at 3:55 P.M. I

By ~r-kl-'¥."'4--~~~ 4- /.7 i
Dani~

Bubmitted to the Board 00' S; /'l?:5 Approved,~e /2.fs

I

I

I



I

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held
in the Board RoOm of the Massey Building on Tuesday, November 1,
19S3. The following Board Members were present: Daniel smith,
Chairman; Gerald Hyland (arriving at 12:05 P.M.); Ann Day; Paul
Hammack, and John Ribble. (Mr. John DiGiulian and Mrs. Mary
Thonen were absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:10 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chairman Smith called the scheduled case of:

lb'l

I
10:00
A.M.

MICHAEL L. THOMAS, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal ZOning
Administrator's determination that the keeping of four (4) dogs on a lot
containing 11,709 sq. ft. is a violation of sect. 2-512 of the Ordinance,
located 12244 Ox Hill Rd., Fair OakS Estates, R-3(C), centreville Dist.,
46-1({22l)294, 11,709 sq. ft., A 83-C-007.

I

I

I

Mr. Philip G. Yates, Zoning Administrator, presented the staff report. It was Mr. Yates'
determination that the provision of paragraph 4 of Sect. 2-512 of the Zoning Ordinance pre
cluded the keeping of four dogs on a lot less that 12,500 sq. ft. Paragraph 4 of Sect. 2-512
allowed a maximum of two dogs regardless of the lot size. Four or more dogs required a lot
size of 12,500 sq. ft. and a setback of 25 ft. from all lot lines for the shelter. Six dogs
required a larger lot size and an increased setback for any enclosure. Mr. yates informed
the Board that the intent of paragraph 4 of Sect. 2-512 seemed obvious and clear but the
wording was not as clear as it should be. To interpret the prOVision as the applicant had
suggested could result in the keeping of 20 dogs in a house or fence yard which was not the
intent of the provision. Mr. Yates stated that the provision was adopted in 1977 and had
been interpreted and administered .. accordingly.

Ms. Pat Wilkes represented Mr. Michael Thomas. Her office was located at 2740 Chain Bridge
Road in Vienna. Mr. Thomas' lot contained 11,709 sq. ft. and he had four dogs. Two dogs
were very small and kept inside at all times unless being walked on a leash. The other two
dogs were English sheep Dogs and were kept outside during daylight hours and kept in the
house at all other times. Ms. Wilkes stated that it was Mr. Thomas' position that contrary
to what the zoning Administrator had stated, paragraph 4 of Sect. 2-512 only applied to set
backS. According to the statute in Section 8, the word "kept" meant any enclosure but did
not mean a dwelling or a fence. She stated that this referred to the entire parag:raph 4 and
included 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e and 4f. Ms. Wilkes stated that it was the zoning Administrator's
position that 4g was not intended to exCllude any doqs. However, all of paragraph 4 related
to the number of doqs and 4g defined "kept". It was used in 4a, 4b, 4c and in 4d. The word
"kept" also appeared in 4f!. and was defined in Section 4g. It was not a dwelling or a fence.
Ms. Wilkes informed the Board that it was a principle of law that a provision Such as this
whereas a person could be in violation must be construed striCtly and in the light most
favorable. Ms. Wilkes stated that the provision had not been drafted very clearly.

At this time, the provision was clear and did not meet the intent of the number of dogs to be
kept. Mr. Thomas kept two dogs in his yard. He kept two dogs at all times within his house.
The Zoning Administrator had indicated in his report that there were not any dogs in the
yard on the date of the site inspection. Ms. Wilkes stated that the size of the lot, 11,709
sq. ft., was very close to the provision 4b which allowed four dogs on a 12,500 sq. ft. lot.
She stated that should the BZA want the intent to restrict the number of dogs, then the
provision needed to be rewritten.

Mr. Michael Thomas of 12244 Ox Road responded to questions from the Board. He stated that
the four dogs did not play together outside as there was a disparity in size. Mr. Thomas
stated that the two smaller doqs stayed outside when the two larger dogs were brought inside.
Chairman smith stated that the dogs were kept in the house and the house was constructed on
the lot of 11,709 sq. ft. It was a single family dwelling. MS. Wilkes replied that a
dwelling was defined as a structure on the lat. and was not the lot. Ms. Day stated that if
that were the case, the lot would be smaller than 11,709 sq. ft.

Mr. Lloyd Brenden of 12240 Ox Hill Road informed the Board that he lived directly behind Mr.
Thomas' property. He lived on lot 296 and Mr. Thomas lived on lot 294. Mr. Thomas' lot was
a pipestem and backed up to Mr. Brenden's property. The fenced in area was smaller than
11,709 sq. ft. There was a large front yard. Mr. Brenden stated that the dogs had to be
kept 25 ft. from the line at all times according to the ZOning: Ordinance. He stated that he
saw the dogs in the back yard, all four at one time. The little dogs ran around by themselve
and entered Mr. Brenden's property. Mr. Brenden presented the Board with a petition signed
by the neighbors who wanted to be protected by the laws.

In response to questions from Ms. Wilkes, Mr. Brenden stated that a wooden 5! ft. tall privac
fence surrounded the yard area. Mr. Brenden stated that his lot was higher and sloped down
hilL The dogs were out early and barked. Mr. Brenden stated that it was hard to entertain
in his yard with the noise. With respect to the little dogs entering his property, Mr.
Brenden stated that the fence on lot 295 did not meet the Thomas' fence. It was the side of
the Thomas property and the back of Mr. Brenden's lot. Mr. Brenden stated that he had been



Page 168, November 1, 1983
MICHAEL L. THOMAS
(continued)

During rebuttal, Ms. Wilkes stated that the issue was not a violation of the leash Ordinance
or noise Ordinance but the number of dogs kept on the lot. Mr. Yates had no further comment
for the Board.

planning to construct
ThomaseS had a garden
without a leash. Mr.
open as a wooded lot.
children or dogs.

a fence to continue the line of fencing. Mr. Brenden stated that the
& took car~ Jf their yard. However, the dogs often accompanied them
Brenden informed the Board that he preferred to leave his property

He really did not have a need for the fence as he did not have any

I
Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals support the interpretation of the Zoning
Administrator because he felt the explanation of the term of the Ordinance was satisfactory.
Mr. Hammack did not believe the provision or exception which the appellant relied upon was
meant to do what they argued. He stated that the provision had to be examined by looking
at paragraph d and e. Mrs. Day seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Mrs.
Thonen and Messrs. DiGiulian and Hyland being absent).

II

Page 168, November 1, 1983, Scheduled case of

I

10:30
A.M.

NANCY JEAN FARMER/STEPHEN DULL, appl. under Sect. 2-419 of the Ord. to allow
existing garage to remain 1.0 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req.
by Sect. ]-207), located 1326 Ranleigh Rd., Ranleigh Retreat subd., R-2, Dranes
ville Dist., 31-2({l})88D, 41,721 sq. ft., SP 83-0-032. (DEFERRED FROM JULY 12,
198] FOR NOTICES AND FROM SEPTEMBER 6, 1983 TO ALLOW THE APPLICANT AN OPPORTUNITY
TO NEGOTIATE WITH NEIGHBOR PERTAINING TO AN EASEMENT).

The applicant was not present at the hearing. Accordingly, the Board deferred the appli
cation until November 17, 1983 at 11:30 A.M.

II

Page 168, November I, 1983, Scheduled case of

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mr. Richard Paret of 11607 Helmont Drive in
Oakton informed the Board that his house was located to the rear of his property because of
the lot's unusual shape. He stated that he had not purchased the home new. There were only
two directions he could build in. Out the front, there would be several problems. One was
the septic field. Another problem was aesthetics. Mr. Paret stated that the right "L" was
20 ft. in dimension. If he tried to reach the "L", he would have to build another 6' or7'
to reach the roof angle. This would place a meaningless column in front of the bedroom
windows. The third problem was that to reach the addition, the family would have to walk
through the garage. By building the addition out the back, it would be near utilities and
heat, etc. Mr. Paret stated that his neighbor on lot 11 supported his variance completely.
Mr. Paret stated that he was retired and his hobby was working for himself. He had finished
a project for charity and had done toys for Head Start Programs. He wanted to be able to
do this type of work twelve months a year.

10:40
A.M.

RICHARD E. PARET, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the ord. to allow construction of
hobby room addition to dwelling to 15.0 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear
yard, req. by Sect. 3-107), located 11607 Helmont Dr., R-l{C), Gilmore Estates
SOOd., Centreville Dist., 36-4«10l112, 2],964 sq. ft., VC 83-C-128. I

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Paret stated that the Health Department did not
have a problem with the fact that the addition would be less than 10 ft. from the well. H
ever, the Health Department did want to see the final plan. Chairman smith suggested that
the Board defer decision to determine if the Health Department would allow the addition that
close to the well. He further questioned whether the other existing houses were situated
far back on the lots. Mr. Paret responded that it varied. Lot 13 was quite close to the
front lot line. Mr. Paret stated that his house was the furtherest back on a lot. some
Board members questioned why the location of the septic field was not shown on the plat.
Mr. Paret stated that he knew the septic tank was in the front yard because he had it
cleaned recently. Mr. Paret stated that he had owned his property for ten years. The
addition would be used for his woodworking hobbies and small furniture construction. In
addition, Mrs. Paret worked in ceramics and paper mache construction. The equipment used
was small Craft powertools. Mr. Paret stated that the equipment would be quieter used in
the addition than in the garage with the doors open. Mr. Paret stated that his house did
not have a basement.

After further discussion from the Board regarding the well situation, Ms. Kelsey stated that
the applicant was not required to get approval from the Health Department prior to the
acceptance of the variance. The applicant would file for a building permit after the
variance hearing which would automatically be reviewed by the Health Department. However,
in this instance, Ms. Kelsey spoke with Mr. Shelton of the Health Department. He suggested
that because of the close prOXimity of the well, that the applicant come to the Health
Department and discuss it with them. MS. Kelsey stated that structures had to set back

I

I
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RICHARD E. PARET

(continued)

15 ft. if it was a dug well and there was a drain around the addition. If it was a drilled
well, the structure CQuid go up to 1 ft. from the well. Ms. Kelsey stated that it depended
on what ,the addition was to be used for and whether the applicant would be adding to the
septic field. Ms. Kelsey stated that the applicant needed to go to the Health Department and
discuss the addition with them.

AccordinglY, .the Board deferred decision of the variance application until November 17, 1983
at 11:45 A.M. for the applicant to determine the location of the septic field as well as the
type of the well.

II

/69
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I 10:50
A.M.

GEORGE & JOANNE B. SCHREINER, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow sub
division into 30 lots, proposed lots 13, 14, 20, 21, 24 and 27 each having width
of 12 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width req. by sect. 3-E06), located utterback Store
Rd., R-E, Lake Windermere Subd., Cranesville Dist., 7-3{(l)}2l, 72.4 acres,
vc 83-0-129.

The Board was in receipt of a request for deferral. It was the consensus of the Board to
defer the application until December 6, 1983 at 10:15 A.M.

II
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11:00
A.M.

JEFFREY J. ATKISSON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of dwelling to 6 inches from edge of a floodplain (15 ft. min. distance from
dwelling to edge of floodplain req. by sect. 2-415), located 9849 clarks Crossing
Rd., R-1, centreville Dist., 28-3«1)52, 2.007 ac., VC 83-C-130.

I

I

I

The Board was in rece~t of a request for deferral. It was the consensus of the Board to
defer the variance application until November 29, 1983 at 10:10 A.M.

II

Page 169, November 1, 1983, After Agenda Items

NORTH ARLINGTON DEVELOPMENT N.V., INC., S-8l-C-067: The Board was in receipt of a memoran
dum from the zoning Administrator regarding a request for additional time for North Arlington
Development N.V., Inc. The special permit had been approved by the BZA on November 3, 1981
to allow the construction of a community deck tennis facility. On April 19, 1983, the BZA
approved an extension of the special permit for a period of six months due to expire on
November 3, 1983. The Zoning Administrator recommended approval of additional time for one
year.

Mr. Ribble moved that the Board approve the additional time for a period of one year. MrS.
nay seconded ,the motion and it passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Mrs. Thonen and Messrs. DiGiulian
and Hyland being absent).

II

Page 169, November 1, 1983, After Agenda Items

ANDRQWOS Y. KULEY, S-82-M-020 and V-83-M-037: The Board was in receipt of a memorandum from
the Zoning Administrator regarding a request for additional time for Androwos Y. Kuley. The
special permit had been approved by the BZA on May 18, 1982 to allow a miniature golf course
in conjunction with an eating establishment and to permit a variance of the lot size and lot
width requirements. The Zoning Administrator recommended approval of the additional time
for a period of one year.

Chairman Smith stated that this was a bad situation and had been granted with all kinds of
variances. He stated that the situation was bad because of the parking. It was the con
sensus of the Board to pass over the request and bring the matter up at the next meeting.

II

page 169, November 1, 1983, After Agenda Items

ROAD AGGREGATES, v-70-79: The Board was in receipt of a memorandum from the zoning Adminis
trator regarding a request for additional time for Road Aggregates. The variance had been
approved by the BZA on Maya, 1979 to allow a subdivision into four lots with lots 2 and 3
having a width of 15 feet. The BZA had approved seven extensions of the variance with the
last extension expiring November 9, 1983. It was the ZOning Administrator's recommendation
that the additional time of eighteen months be approved.

...
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V-70-79

It was the consensus of the Board that the request be brought back on November 15, 1983.

II

Page 170, November I, 1983, A.A.I.

VULCAN MATERIALS COMPANY, S_82_V_091: The Board was informed that it was time for the
annual review of the Vulcan Materials Company's Special Permit which was approved for a
period of five years. It was the consensus of the Board to schedule the review for
December 13, 1983 at 10:15 A.M.

I
II
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11:10
A.M.

JOSEPH & MARY ELLEN O'AGQSTINO, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of garage addition to dwelling to 8 ft. from side lot line (12 ft.
min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 2529 Bull Run Ct., R-3, Stonewall
Manor Subd., Providence Oist., 49-1{(11»45, 10,700 sq. ft., VC 83-P-131.

I
The Board was in receiPt of a request for a deferral of the above-captioned variance app1ica
tion. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the variance until December 13, 1983 at
10:30 A.M.

II
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11:20
A.M.

JOSEFINA S. CANTRELL, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow enclosure of
carport into a garage 13.8 ft. from a contiguous pipestem (25 ft. min. front yard
req. by Sect. 2-416), located 12509 Northern ValleY Ct., Southfield subd., R-1{C),
Centreville oist., 35-4({19», 20,288 sq. ft., VC 83-C-133.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Ms. Josefina Cantrell informed the Board that
the carport was already existing. She was only proposing to enclose it. It would not be
extended beyond the existing dimensions. In response to questions from the Board, Ms.
Cantrell stated that the two car carport had all the supports it needed so nothing would
extend beyond what was there. She stated that she lived alone. Ms. Cantrell presented the
Board with a copy of the floor plans. The existing evergreen tree would have to be cut
down. Ms. Cantrell presented the Board with a letter of support from her next door neighbor
Ms. Cantrell had lived in the home for nine years and was the original owner.

Chairman Smith informed the applicant that she had been allowed to extend the carport into
the side yard when the construction took place originally. Mr.. Shoup informed the Board
that the carport was not existing because of an extension of the provisions in the Ordinance
The carport satisfied the minimum side yard requirement. In April 1980, the Ordinance had
been amended to say that yardS contiguous to pipestem driveways became front yards. Chair
man Smith stated that MS. Cantrell did have the use of the carport under the present Ordi
nance.

In response to questions from the Board, MS. Cantrell stated that the other lots had been
developed four years ago. MS. Cantrell stated that her carport was the exception in meet
ing the 25 ft. setback requirement.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

Page 170, November I, 1~83

JOSEFINA S. CANTRELL
RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC 83-C-133 by JOSEFINA S. CANTRELL under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow enclosure of carport into a garage 13.8 ft. from a contiguous pipestem
(25 ft. minimum front yard required by Sect. 2-416) on property located at 12509 Northern
Valley Court, tax map reference 35-4«2»19, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved
that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning ApPeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November I, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I
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(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l (C).
3. The area of thelot is 20,288 sq. ft.
4. That the enclsoure of the existing carport would not extend beyond the present

perimeter. There is a letter from the next door neighbor who has enclosed his garage and is
in support of the proposed garage and would like to see the variance granted to keep this
property in line with the other owners of property on the street who have enclosed their
garage or are in the position of doing so· This enclosure would enhance the property and the
neighborhood.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinqnce:

by the granting of the

detriment to adjacentof the variance will not be of substantial
neighbor has expressed his approval.
of the zoning district will not be changed

authorization
The next door
the character

1. That the subject property was qcquired in good faith. The applicant is the original
owner.

2. That the suhryect property has at least one of the following characteristics:
A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the OrdinqoceJ
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topograPhic conditions;
F. An extrqordinary situation or condition of the subject property; or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately qdjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the ZOning Ordinance. The granting of the variance would not have any effect
on the neighboring properties.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity. There are others in the neighborhood who have
enclosed carports.

6. That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un

reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the sUbject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach

ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That
property.

8. That
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

I

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the following
lim.!tations:

I

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion *FAILED by a vote of 3 to I (Mr. smith) (Mrs. Thonen and Messrs. DiGiUlian and
Hyland being absent).

I
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mr. Arthur Scholl informed the Board that he
purchased the house in May 1978. At that time, a detached garage had to be a minimum of
4 ft. from the lot line if it was wood and 2 ft. if it was masonry. Mr. Scholl stated that
he purchased the house but had not constructed the garage because he did not have the money.
The garage was needed for storage as he had three vehicles. Mr. Scholl stated that there
had been one attempt to steal his car. There was not any opposition from the neighbors with
respect to the variance.

11:30
A.M.

ARTHUR F. & DEBRA S. SCHOLL, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of 13.6 ft. high detached garage to 3 ft. from side and rear lot
tines (10 ft. min. side yard and 13.5 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 3-407
& 10-104), located 6925 Quander Rd., Bucknell Manor Subd., R-4. Mt. Vernon
Dlst., 93-1({23) (7)14,7,246 sq. ft., VC 83-V-134.

I
In response to the fact that the garage could be built without a variance, Mr. Scholl stated
that he had no objection to cutting down the size of the garage to 600 sq. ft. Mr. Scholl
stated that the Hamptons and the Wilsons preferred that his garage be situated back on the
lot so that they could see up the neighborhood. If the garage were built to Code, it would
be 13 ft. from the back lot line and 10 ft. from the side lot line. This would place it in
the middle of the yard which was not the best utilization.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

Page 172,November 1, 1983
ARTHUR F. & DEBRA S. SCHOLL

RESOLUT!aN

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC 83-V-134 by ARTHUR F. & DEBRA S. SCHOLL under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of 13 ft. 6 in. high detached garage to 3 ft. from
side and rear lot lines (10 ft. min. side yard and 13.5 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects.
3-407 & 10-104) on property located at 6925 Quander Road, tax map reference 93-1{(23») (7)14,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 1, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 7,246 sq. ft.

This application does not meet the following Required standards for VarianceS in Section
18-404 of the ZOning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property; or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property; or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

I

I

I
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I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

P~ge 173, November 1, 1983. Scheduled case of

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Mrs. Thonen and Messrs. DiGiulian and Hyland being
absent) •

I
11:45
A.M.

CENTREVILLE PRE-SCHOOL, INC., appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to permit
continuation of child care center as permitted by 5-177-77, expired, and to permit
relocation of the use to new church facilities upon their completion. located
14040 Braddock Rd., R-l, Springfield Dist., 54-4((1))3A, 6.8841 acres, SP 83-5-074.

Mr. William shoup presented the staff report which recommended approval of the special permit
subject to the conditions set forth in Appendix I. He explained that the pre-school had been
granted a special permit in 1977 to operate for three years. Due to an oversight, the
special permit expired and was not renewed although the school continued to operate. The
oversight was discovered during a review of a special permit application for the church where
the pre-school was located.

Mrs. Emily Skyles of 12714 Sebastian Drive in Fairfax informed the Board that at the present
time, the children were housed in two rooms of trailers with a temporary playground which
had been approved by the Health Department. After the children are moved to the new
facilities of the church, the one trailer would be eliminated. The total enrollment of the
preschool was 72 children with no more than 48 children at anyone time.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

In Application No. SP 83-S-074 by CENTREVILLE PRE-SCHOOL, INC. under Section 3-103 of the
zoning ordinance to permit continuation of child care center as permitted by S-177-77,
expired, and to permit relocation of the use to new church facilities upon their completion
and to permit slight relocation of play area, on property located at 14040 Braddock Road,
tax map reference 54-4((1)3A, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
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RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 1, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the lessee.
2. The present zoning is R-1.
3. The area of the lot is 6.8841 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the permittee to
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CENTREVILLE PRE-SCHOOL, INC.
(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details,
without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditionS of this
Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.

5. The total number of children enrolled shall not exceed 72 and the maximum number
permitted in each session shall not exceed 48 children.

6. The hours of operation shall be from 9:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M., Monday through Friday.
7. Existing vegetation maY be used to satisfy transitional screening requirements.

Where e:ll:isting vegetation must be removed. to accommodate construction, supplemental plant
ings shall be provided equivalent to the Transitional screening 1 as determined by OEM.

S. The barrier requirement may be waived provided the relocated play area is fenced in
accordance with Health Department reqUirements.

This approval, contigent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential
Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be valid until
this has been accomplished.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Mrs. Thonen and Messrs. DiGiulian and Hyland being
absent) •

I

I

Page174,November I, 1983, Recess

The Board recessed the meeting at 12:05 P.M. and reconvened at 12:20 P.M. Mr. Hyland
arrived at the BZA meeting during the recess.

II
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12:15
P.M.

CHARLES R. JR. AND NORA K. RAINEY, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a
home professional office (attorney-at-law), located 10305 vale Rd., Oak Knob
Subd., R-l, Providence oist., 37-4(17»)3, 67,145 sq. ft., SP 83-P-065. I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff re,?ort which recommended approval of the special permi
subject to the conditions set forth in Appendix I. Mr. Charles Rainey of 1032-8 Brixton Ct.
in Sterling informed the Board that completion of the home and office would occur in mid
December. In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Rainey stated that he presently did
not have a special permit for a home office from the County but he sometimes saw a client
at his home in Vienna. Mr. Rainey stated that he had been in law since 1976 and graduated
from the University of Virginia. His first office had been in Sterling before he moved to
Vienna. At most, his staff consisted of one full time secretary. However, Mr. Rainey stated
that he had not had a secretary for a year. Mrs. Rainey assisted him in his office. After
the special permit is approved, Mr. Rainey stated that his wife would retire and work with
him in the office in order to be home with their son. Mr. Rainey stated that his practice
was 80 to 90' real estate oriented. He did not take court cases and did not work with
criminals. He averaged between 10 to 13 settlements a month.based on his last three years of
business. Mr. Rainey stated that real estate was busier in the fall.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Rainey stated that he also worked in wills but
did not have any walk-in traffic. Mr. Rainey stated that he wanted a central location for
his office. Mr. Rainey stated that his present office on Maple Avenue in Vienna was very
comfortable for his clients. Settlements consisted of the salespersons, the lister, and
husband and wife. Normally, only four cars were involved.

Mr. Rainey stated that he did not wish to continue his present office in Vienna because of
the rent. In addition, he wanted his wife to work with him as she was an excellent secre
tary.and would be home for their son. Mr. Rainey stated that by having his office at home,
he could work odd hours. The lease for the office in Vienna e:ll:pired and Mr. Rainey was on a
month to month basis. The office consisted of 2,000 sq. ft. and he only needed 800... sq •. ft.

The Board questioned whether parking would be adequate on site to accommodate the business.
Mr. Rainey stated that it would be difficult to live within a limit of three cars but he
would revise the driveway scheme to accOllmlOdate an extra car.

There were. letters of support in the file. The following persons spoke in opposition. Mr.
Albert Lord of 10303 Vale Road; Mr. Howard Shirley of 10311 ounfries Road; Mr.
of vale Road; Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Jordan of 10246 Ounfries Road; Mr. Harry Donohue of 10244
Ounfries Road; Mr. Carl Abbott of 10235 Dunfries Road; Mr. Donald weitzman of 10240 Ounfries
Road; Mrs. Johnson of Vale Road; and Mrs. Patricia Turley of 2501 Hunter Mill Road. They

I

I
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(continued)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

were concerned about evening and weekend appointments; Dunfries Road being only 16 ft. wide;
the heavy volume of settlements because Mr. Rainey waS associated with one construction
company, parking; traffic at the intersection of Hunter Mill Road and Vale Road: the residen
tial character of the area being changed; establishing a precedent for other home professiona
offices; and the personal convenience for the applicant over the convenience of the residents

During rebuttal, Mr. Rainey stated that it was not his intent to alienate any of his neighbor
The majority of his appointments would be during the daytime hours. On occasion, he would
have Saturday or evening hourS. The settlements were recorded by a runner from First America
Title Service. In a normal week, Mr. Rainey stated that he might have 2 to J settlements
and a will. He was associated with DeMarco Construction Company. He indicated that parking
would not be a problem at settlements because he got together with the DeMarco Construction
Co. ahead of time for the signing of all the papers. At settlement, it was only necessary
for the buyer and his agent to be present. Mr. Rainey stated that he tried to pick a loca
tion where his clients would not be driving up and down the rural area.

I

I
Page 175 November I, 198]
CAHRLES R. JR. & NORA K. RAINEY

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal s

I

In Application No. SP 8]-P-065 by CHARLES R. JR. AND NORA K. RAINEY, under Section ]-10] of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit a home professional office (attorney-at-law), on property
located at 10]05 Vale Road, tax map reference ]7-4«17»)], County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
Day moved that tha Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November I, 198]; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the owner of the property.
2. The present zoning ~s R-l.
]. The area of the lot is 67,145 sq. ft.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the zoning Ordinance for
the following reasons:

This would be a commercial office in an R-1 residential area causing a large
increase in traffic on ounfries Road. The traffic of clients cannot be con
trolled by the applicant and would be detrimental to the neighbors. weekend
office hours would be untenable in this subject area. It has been stated by
Mr. Lloyd that evening auto lights would shine into the back yard of his home.
There are inadequate parking spaces for the traffic involved and the number of
clients that would come to the applicant's office because the participants in
a real estate settlement can exceed the parking spaces and the number of clients
allowed at one time on this property. The a.Pplicant's economic decision to save
money by a home office is his choice. He has not presented a basis for hardship
nor his desire to have more time with his family.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a-vote of 5 to 0 (Mrs. Thonen and Mr. DiGiu1ian being absent).

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 175.November I, 1983. Scheduled case of

I

I

12: ]0
P.M.

,
12:45
P.M.

ROBERT J. KELLEY, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to min.
yard requirements based on error in building location to allow dwelling to
remain 11.8 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect.
]-207), located 2411 Popkins Ln., R-2, Mt. Vernon Dist., 9]-]((I))19A.
24,650 sq. ft., SP 8]-V-071. (DEFERRED FROM 10/4/8] FOR FILING OF CORRECT
PLATS).

ROBERT J. KELLEY & WILLIAM C. BROWN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow subdivision into] lots, proposed lot 2 having area of 1],648 sq. ft. and
proposed lots 1, 2, and] having widths of 78.5 ft., 81.4 ft. and 98.8 ft.
respectively (15,000 sq. ft. min. lot area and 100 ft. min. lot width req.
by Sect. 3-206), located 2411 POpkins Ln., R-2, Mt. vernon Dlst., 9J-]({1))19A
& 19B, 68,29] sq. ft., vc 8]-V-094. (DEFERRED FROM 9/6/8] TO ALLOW APPLICANT
TIME TO SUBMIT A SPECIAL PERMIT APPLICATION TO BE HEARD CONCURRENT WITH THIS
APPLICATION AND FROM 10/4/83 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT) .



page176, November 1, 1983
ROBERT J. KELLEY
AND ROBERT J. KELLEY & WILLIAM C. BROWN
(continued)

Mr. Gary Davis represented the applicants. He requested the Board to hear only the special
permit application and defer the variance application. For clarification purposes, Mr.
Shoup informed the Board that the variance request for a resubdivision of two lots into
three lots. The variance had been deferred because of an error in the location of a
dwelling. The applications were related but the special permit only related to one of the
lots. Mr. Shoup explained that the matter involving the error would have to be resolved
whether the subdivision was obtained or not.

It was the consensus of the Board to defer both applications until December 13, 1983 at
10:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. respectively.

II

There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 2:00 P.M.

I

I
BY~.6,,} ~~

Sandra L. Hicks, Clerk to the
Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on { /?RS
Approved, /,;J !J,fs
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Rooli. of
the Massey Building on Tuesday Evening, November 15, 1983. The Following Board
Members were present: Daniel SlIith, Chairman; Gerald Hyland; Ann Day and Paul
Hatlmack. John DiGiul1an, John Ribble, and Mary Thonen were absent.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 8:20 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

(FOR DETAILED INFORMATION REGARDING THIS CASE, PLEASE SEE VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT ON FILE IN
THE CLERK'S OFFICE.)

I

I

8:00 P.M.

The Chairman called the scheduled 8 o'clock csse of:

SUBURBAN SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord.
to appeal Zoning Administrators' decision that the R-C District
regulations as adopted by the Board of Supervisors on July 26, 1982, are
applicable to lots 30B, 31B, and 3IC of Fountainhead Subdivision, a-c,
Springfield Dist., 96-3«5»31 and 96-1«7»29 &30, 393,170 sq. ft.,
A 83-S-002. (DEFERRED FROM MAY 24, 1983 FOR NOTICES AND AT REQUEST OF
APPLICANT TO ALLOW COURT CASE TO BE RESOLVED)

Hr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeala uphold the Zoning Administrator's
decision. Mrs. Day seconded the motion. The motion was passed by a vote of 3 - 1. (Mr.
Hyland) (Messrs. DiGiu1ian and Ribble and Mrs. Thonen were absent)

Page 177. November 15, 1983, Scheduled 8:30 P.M. cases heard at 10:30 P.M.:

8:30 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

SlLVERBROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord.
for a building addition to existing church and related facilities,
located 8620 Silverbrook Rd •• R-l, Ht. Vernon Dist., 98-3((1))8, 2.005
acres, SP 83-V-067.

SILVERBROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow building addition to church with existing gravel parking lot
(dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 8620 Silverbrook Rd.,
R-l, Ht. Vernon Dist •• 98-3(1))8. 2.005 acres. VC 83-v-135.

I
Jsne Kelsey reviewed the stsff report for the Bosrd which recomaended spproval of the
special permit in accordance with the development conditions. Pastor Harold Wilson. 9125
Rigby Drive, Lorton, represented the church. He stated that the addition would
accommodate bathroom facilities so the church could eliminate their outhouse. Pastor
Wilson stated that the Health Department had approved their septic plans.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 177, November 15, 1983
SILVERBROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. SP 83-V-067 by SILVERBROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH under Section 3-103
of the Zoning Ordinance for a bUilding addition to existing church and related
facilities, on property located at 8620 Silverbrook Road. tax map reference 98-3((1))8.
County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 15, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The ares of the lot is 2.005 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in a-I Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

NOW', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
lillitations;



/ 1'0'

Page 178, November 15, 1983
SILVERBRQOX UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(continued)

Board of zoning Appeals

1. This approval Is granted to the applicant only and Is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and Is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval Is granted for the buildings snd uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor enalneering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Pendt, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfa% during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, (OEM) a site
plan shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. The seating capacity in the sanctuary shall not exceed ninety (90).
6. A minimum of twenty three (23) parking spaces shall be prOvided. One (1) handicapped
parking apace shall be constructed in accordance with Article 11 of the Zoning Ordinance.
7. The Transitional Screening requirement may be modified to recognize e%isting
vegetation provided supplemental plantings are installed in those areas where e%1sting
vegetation Is not equivalent to Transitional Screening 1. The amount and type of
supplemental plantings shall be determined by the Director, DEM. The barrier requirement
_y be waived.
8. The applicant shall, at the time of site plan review, either dedicate or agree to
dedicate right-of-way along the site frontage to 45 ft. from centerline at such time as
VDH &T or Fairfa% County requests it, and no permanent facilities shall be constructed
within this area.

this approval, contingent on the above noted conditiona, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accOllplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall autoaatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
cOlDllenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional tille shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the e%piration date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Messrs. Ribble & DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen absent)

Page 178, Novellber IS, 1983
SILVERBROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH/VC 83-V-135

Mr. Hyland stated that the Board of Supervisors had advised that BZA that they had no
legal authority under the State code or the County Ordinance to grant a variance for
dustless surface requirements. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the variance
application pending a Zoning Ordinance 8llendment to be considered by the Board of
SuperVisors. The case was deferred to March 13, 1984 at 11:00 A.H.

Page 178, November 15, 1983, Scheduled 8:45 P.H. case heard at 10:45 P.M.:

I

I

I

8:45 P.M. PENDER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, appL under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for
building and parking lot additions to e%isting church and related
facilities, located 12500 Lee-Jackson Hwy. R-l, Centreville Dist.,
45-4«1»S, 5.0 acres, SP SJ-C-068. I

The Board was in receipt of a letter from Thomas McDonald on the Board of Trustees for
the church requesting deferral of the case. Hr. McDonald felt that the church needed
more tille to resolve differences with staff on the development conditions. It was the
consensus of the Board to defer the special permit application to January 17, 1984 at
10:00 A.M.

Page 178, November IS, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

ANDROWOS Y. KULEY/S-82-M-020 and V-82-H-037: The Board was in receipt of a letter
requesting an extension of the captioned permits. It was the consensus of the Board to
defer any decision to the next scheduled meeting on November 17, 1983.

I



Page 179. November 15, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

ROAD AGGREGATES, INC./V-70-79: The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting an
extension of the captioned variance application. It was the consensus of the Board to
grant a six month extension.

rn

Page 179. November 15. 1983. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:I MICHAEL FERIS/VC 83-A-195:
out-of-tum hearing for the
Board to deny the request.
1984.

The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting an
captioned variance application. It was the consensus of the
The application was tentatively scheduled for February 14,

I

I

Page 179. November 15. 1983. AFrER AGENDA ITEMS:

VC 83-Ir197 - VC 83-D-198 - VC 83-~199 - VC 83-0-200 - VC 83-D-201 sod VC 83-0-202:
The Board wss In receIpt of a letter requesting an out-of-tum hearing for the six
captioned variance applications. It was the consensus of the Board to deny the request.
The applications were tentatively scheduled for February 28, 1984.

Page 179, November 15.1983. AFTER. AGENDA ITEMS:

MCLEAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH/SPA 73-D-150-1; The Board was in receipt of a letter from the
applicants representative requesting a two week deferral for the referenced special
permit application to allow the Citizens Association more time to evaluate citizen
opposition. It was the consensus of the Board to issue an intent to defer the
application to December 6, 1983 at 11:45 A.H. The Board would officially announce the
new date and time during the November 29, 1983 hearing which was when the case was
scheduled.

Page 179. November 15, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS;

STEVEN GOLDBERG AND JANE HARV!Y/VC 83-M-082: The Board was in receipt of a memo from the
planning Commission requesting the BZA to defer any action on the captioned variance
application until they had a chance to forward a recOlDlllendation. It was the consensus of
the Board to go forward witb the scheduled hearing and defer decision until they received
the Planning Commission recommendation.

Page 179. Novellber 15, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS;

HOME SATELLITE, INC./A 83-D-OlO: The Board received a memo from Pbil Yates requesting a
date and time for the captioned appeal application. It was the consensus of the Board to
schedule the appeal on February 14, 1984 at 10;00 A.H.

Page 179, November 15, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

LAURANCE MITCHELL/A B3-V-Oll: The Board received a memo fr01ll Phil Yates requesting a
date and time for the captioned appeal application. It was the consensus of the Board to
schedule the appeal on February 21, 1984 at 8:00 P.M.

//There being no further business. the Board adjourned at 11:15 P.M.

I

I

SubmHted to the Board 0"' jiah7 (2 /5'%5 Approved: /1. /93.s
Date
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The Special Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held
in the Board Room of the Massey auilding on Thursday, November 17.
1983. The following Board Members were present: Daniel smith,
Chairman; John DiGiulian, Vice-Chairman; Gerald Hyland; Ann Day
(arriving at 10.50 A.M.); Paul Hammack (arriving at 1:10 P.M.)
and John Ribble (departing at 12:30 P,M.). (Mrs. Mary Thanen
was absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at lO~35 A.M. and Mr. Hyland led the prayer.

Chairman Smith called the scheduled 10 o'clock case of:

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recommended approval of SP 83-V-084 in
accordance with the development conditions set forth in Appendix I. She informed the Board
that the applicant was requesting a waiver of the screening requirements since the child care
center would serve only the residents of the apartments. The staff did not have any objec
tion to a waiver provided that screening was provided around the play area. In response to
questions from the Board, Ms. Kelsey explained that a walkway was not provided at the present
time. The staff was requesting that some type of walkway be provided from the back of the
center to the playground area. There was a sidewalk in front of the apartments but the
children would have to walk around the buildings.

I
10;00
A.M.

DOUGLAS P. GREENE, appl. under Sect. 3-2003 of the Ord. for a child care center
in community building of apartment complex, located 7932 Janne Lee Avenue,
Woodlawn Village. R-20. Lee elst., 101-2((1) }I7, 21.7293 acres, SP 83-L-084.

I

The Board questioned whether there was a sufficient number of children in the apartments for
the child care center to draw from for its enrollment. Ms. Kelsey stated that the applicant
had indicated there were 615 children in the Janna Lee Apartments. If they wanted to accept
children from outside the complex, they would have to provide the parking.

Mr. Douglas Greene of 5840 Cameron Run Terrace and Ms. Wilma McBride of 1201 S. Courthouse
Road, Apt. 801 in Arlington were the applicants. Ms. McBride gave the Board the background
history of the planning involved for the child care center. The center would provide
quality, affordable day care. There would be three teachers. The hours of operation would
be from 6 A.M. to 7 P.M., Monday through Friday with a maximum of 75 children.

In response to questions from the Board as to whether the applicant agreed with the develop
ment conditions, Ms. McBride stated that they could not afford to put in the walkway. As an
alternative, she suggested that the children use the walkway in front of the building. There
would be seven people involved in the child care operation. At least 2 of the 7 would live
in the project and have parking provided by virtue of being residents of the apartment com
plex.

There was no one else to speak in support. Mr. Steve Alexander of the Colchester Town Con
dominium Association spoke in opposition. He resided at 7965 Audubon Avenue in Alexandria.
He questioned the employees from within the area and was informed that the aides hired would
live within the complex. Two employees would live outside the complex and possibly would be
degreed teachers.

Page 180. November 17, 1983
OOUGLAS P. GREENE

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. SP 83-V-084.by DOUGLAS P. GREENE under Section 3-2003 of the Zoning Ordi
nance to permit child care center in community building of apartment complex on property
located at 7932 Janna Lee Avenue, tax map reference 101-2{(lJ)17, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 17, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the lessee.
2. The present zoning is R-20.
3. The area of the lot is 21.7293 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:



10'1'

Page 181, November 17, 1983
DOUGLAS P. GREENE
(continued) RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the ZOning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to
apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details,
without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this
Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management (OEM), a site
plan shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.

5. This permit is approved for an enrollment of 75 children and a maximum of seven (7)
employees, at least two (2) of whom reside in the Janne Lee Apartmants and Ioiho have parking
available to them as residents of the Janna Lee Apartments. The'hours of operation for the
day care center shall be from 6 A.M. to 7 P.M., Monday through Friday.

6. The enrollment shall be limited to only those residents of Woodlawn Village Apartments
Sect. 2, also known as the Janna Lee Apartments, unless the applicant obtains approval from
the Board of Supervisors for cooperative parking with a reduction in the total number of
required spaces.

7. A total of three (3) parking spaces shall be provided for employees of the child care
center. such spaces shall be approved by OEM during the review of the site plan requirement
as established in Condition No. Four (4) above.

8. Concerning the walkway to the play area, the applicant will provide access in the
front of the apartment building where there are presently sidewalks with the understanding
that they will comply with the supervision requirement in terms of ensuring that youngsters
have an adult that supervises the access and egress to the play area back to the child care
center.

9. Transitional screening and a barrier shall be waived and such plantingS as are deter
mined absolutely necessary bY the Director, Department of Environmental Management (OEM)

shall be installed around the play area and the building to soften the impact from adjacent
properties. The type, number and location of the plantings shall be determined by the
Director, OEM to ensure that the intent of this condition is satisfied.
10. The emergency access driveway leading to the pool shall not be used for parking,

loading, unloading, dropping off or picking up students.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the p~ovisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A request
for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Admin
istrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. Hammack and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

Page 181, November 17, 1983, Scheduled case of

I

I

I

I

AS the required notices were not in order, the Board deferred the variance until December 6,
1983 at 12:00 Noon.

10:15
A.M.

GREATER SPRINGFIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow construction of building additions to existing fire station to
14 ft. from street line (40 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-107) and 19.9 ft.
from I-95 R.O.W. (75 ft. min. distance from interstate highway R.O.W. req. by
Sect. 2-4l4), located 7011 Backlock Rd., R-l, Lee Dist., 90-2((I»)21A, 2.44
acres, VC 83-L-132.

I
II



Page 182, November 17, 1983, Scheduled case of

Mr. Don Naples of 8714 Center Road in West Springfield was President of the Board of Director
of Different Drum, Inc. He informed the Board that the school was on a small budget. The
second floor would be used for office space to free up downstairs. The Fire Marshal required
the exit from the second floor.

MS. Mary Burton presented the staff report which recommended approval of the special permit
amendment subject to the conditions set forth in Appendix I. Mr. Richard Hobson, an attorney
with Boothe, Prichard and Dudley in Fairfax, represented the applicant. He stated that
Different Drum, Inc. was a non-profit Virginia corporation operating a school on Telegraph
Road. The students came from the public school systems of Fairfax and Alexandria through
the Juvenile courts. Different Drum had been in operation for ten years. The school was
requesting permission to construct a deck to utilize space for another means of ingress and
egress for the second floor.

I

I

10:30
A.M.

DIFFERENT DRUM, INC., appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Oro.. to amend 5-190-79 for
school of general education to permit second story deck addition to building
and continuation of the use without term, located 7150 Telegraph Rd., R-I, Lee
Dist., 91-4({1l)l3, 2.81 acres. SPA 79-L-190-1. (DEFERRED FROM 10/11/83 FOR
NOTICES) •

Mr. Hobson informed the Board that the school did not have any money other than for the deck.
Mr. Hobson stated that in 1978, the school had hot been required to pave the parking spaces.
He was concerned about the development conditions '7 and #9. Mr. Hobson asked the Board to
amend condition no. 9. Mr. Hobson discussed changed with respect to the transitional screen
ing requirements. Ms. Burton stated that staff would support the requested changes but
requested that a term be placed on the use. Without the term, the staff had no mechanism to
trigger the applicant to provide any transitional screening that might be necessary in the
future.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 182, November 17. 1983
DIFFERENT DRUM, INC.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. SPA 79-L-190-1 by DIFFERENT DRUM, INC. under Section 3-103 of the ZOning
Ordinance to amend 8-190-79 for school of general education to permit second story deck addi
tion to building and continuation of the use without term. on property located at 7150 Tele
graph Road, tax map reference 91-4«(1»13, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. OiGiulian moved
that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 17. 1983 having been deferred from October 11, 1983 for notices; dnd

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the spplicant is the lessee.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 2.81 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND. WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusionS of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for special
Permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply
to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor engineering details, without
this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuOUS place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
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5. The hours of operation shall be 8:]0 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday through Friday.
6. The total number of employees associated with this use shall be seven (7).
7. The total student enrollment shall not exceed 25.
6. A maximum of one night meeting per week shall be permitted.
9. A minimum of nine (9) parking spaces shall be provided for this use. If the applicant

wants to continue the one night meeting per week with an attendance not to exceed 17 persons
eight (8) additional parking spaces shall be provided along the edge of the existing drive
way within that area noted on the approved plat. These parking spaces shall be paved unless
a variance is granted or alternative relief is obtained through procedures adopted by the
Board of Supervisors from the dustless surface requirement.
10. The ten (10) parking spaces located along the western property line shall be removed

and a Transitional Screening 1 yard shall be provided at such time as the property to the
west is developed.

11. The eXisting trees and vegetation may be substituted for the required Transitional
Screening 1 along the northern, southern and eastern lot lines provided supplemental
screening is provided if it is deemee necessary by the Director, Department of Environmental
Management (OEM). Transitional Screening 1 shall be provided along the western lot line
except in the area of the driveway. The requirement for a Barrier along all lot lines shall
be waived.

12. The Zoning Administrator shall review the file on an annual basis to determine the
need for that transitional screening along the western property line.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedureS, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the ZOning Ordinance, this special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the actiVity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of zoning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A request
for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Admin
istrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. Hammack and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

Page 183. November 17, 1983, Scheduled case of

I

I

I
10:45
A.M.

COMMONWEALTH SWIM CLUB, INC., appl. under Sect. 3-203 of the Ord. to amend
5-75-79 for community swi..rmning and tennis club to increase the permitted
memberships from 350 to 425, located 9800 Commonwealth Blvd., R-2, Kings Park
West Subd., Annandale Dist., (formerly Springfield Dist.), 69-3«5»)8, 5.48539
acres, SPA 79-S-075-l. (DEFERRED FROM 10/11/83 FOR NOTICES).

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report Which recommended approval of the special permit
subject to the development conditions set forth in Appendix I. Mr. Kendrick sanders of
10560 Main Street in Fairfax informed the Board that the application was to amend the number
of memberships of the club. The reason for the request was due to the growth of the
community. Ample parking was provided. The pool met all the requirements according to Mr.
Sanders. There were not any other changes except for the melllbership.

A speaker from the audience questioned the Board as to weekend parties and the noise levels.
He was informed to contact Zoning Enforcement if the club was a nuisance. MS. Kelsey
advised the speaker to call the Police Department while the party was in existence. All
complaints would be forwarded to the Zoning Administrator.

There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition.

Page 183. November 17, 1983
COMMONWEALTH SWIM CLUB, INC.

RESOLUTION
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I
In Application No. SPA 79-5-075-1 by COMMONWEALTH SWIM CLUB, INC. under Section 3-203 of
the Zoning Ordinance to amend S-75-79 for community swimming and tennis club to increase
the permitted memberships from 350 to 425, on property located at 9800 COIIlIlIOnwealth Blvd.,
tax map reference 69-3({5»B, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
mentS of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax COunty
Board of Zoning Appeals; and I
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I

I

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 17, 1983 having been deferred from October II, 1983 for notices: and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 5.48539 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of Law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply
to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details, without
this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.

5. Membership shall be limited to 425.
6. Eighty (80) parking spaces shall be provided and handicapped spaces shall be in accor

dance with Sect. 11-102 of the Ordinance.
7. The maximum hours of operation shall be as follows:

Swimming pool 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Tennis courts 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

8. After-hour parties for the swimming pool shall be governed by the following:
o Limited .to six .(6) per season;
o Limited to Friday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings,
o Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight;
o Shall request at least ten (10) days in advance and receive prior written

permission from the Zoning Administrator for each individual party or activity;
o Requests shall be approved for only one (l) such party at a time and such

requests shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous after-hour
party.

o Noise levels shall be in accordance with Sect. 14-700.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. Hammack and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

Page 184, November 17, 1983, Recess

At 12:20 P.M. the Board recessed the meeting for lunch and reconvened at 1:25 P.M. to con
tinue with the scheduled agenda. Mr. Ribble left the meeting during the recess and did not
return. Mr. Hammack arrived during the recess and was present for the remainder of the
meeting.

I
II

Page 184.

11:00
A.M.

November 17, 1983, Scheduled case of

DR. DEBORAH K. TABB, appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. for a home professional
office (dentist), located 1600 Dolly Madison B.vd., R-3, Dranesvi1le Dist.,
30-1«1»94 & 95, 23,848 sq. ft., SP 83-0-060. (DEFERRED FROM 10/11/83 TO ALLOW
APPLICANT TIME TO WORK OUT SCREENING AND ENGINEERING PROBLEMS).

I
The Board was in receipt of a letter from the applicant requesting withdrawal of the appli
cation without prejudice. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board allow withdrawal without prejudice
Mr. Hammack seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. Ribble and Mrs. Thonen
being absent).

II



Page 185. November 17, 1983, Scheduled case of

II

The above-captioned variance application was deferred until January 10, 1984 at 10:00 A.M.

11:15
A.M.

JOHN M. MATTES, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow subdivision into
eight (8) lots, proposed lot 6 having width of 15 ft. (BO ft. min. lot width
req. by Sect. 3-306), located 7211 Danford Ln., R-3. Springfield Dist.,
89-3((1»lBA, 3.23 acres, VC 83-5-097. (DEFERRED FROM 9/6/83 FOR NOTICES AND
FROM 10/11/83 TO ALLOW TIME FOR THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS TO APPROVE A PROFFERED
CONDITION AMENDMENT TO REZONING CASE 77-5-044).

I
Page 185, November 17, 1983, Scheduled case of

11:30
A.M.

LESTER R. HENRY, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the oro. to enclose rear wall of
existing screened porch and allow construction of carport addition to dwelling
to 8.5 ft. from the rear lot line, 10 ft. from the side lot line and 30 ft. from
the front lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard, 15 ft. min. side yard and 35 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-207), located 10718 Oak Pl., Fairfax Acres Subd., R-2,
Providence Dist., 47-3((7»85, 8.584 sq. ft., VC 83-p-l08. (DEFERRED FROM
SEPTEMBER 27, 1983 FOR NOTICES AND FROM 0CT08ER 25, 1983 FOR READVERTISING AND
NOTICES) .

I
Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Mr. Lester Henry of 10718 Oak place informed
the Board that the purpose of the variance was to enclose the porch and construct a carport
because of the noise level of 1-66. A solid wall would eliminate the noise and enable Mr.
Henry to make use of the porch. In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Henry stated
that his house was constructed after 1-66 was built. The house was 4! to 5 years old. The
noise from 1-66 had gotten worse because of the truck traffic. The house could be sound
proofed but the noise outside was terrible. Mr. Henry informed the Board that his lot had
been reduced in size in 1965 with the taking of the highway.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 185, November 17, 1983
LESTER R. HENRY

RESOLUTION
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In Application No. VC83-P-l08 by LESTER R. HENRY, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordi
nance to enclose rear wall of existing screened porch and allow construction of carport
addition to dwelling to 8.5 ft. from the rear lot line, 10 ft. from the side lot line and
30 ft. from the front lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard, 15 ft. min. side yard and 35 ft. min.
front yard req. by sect. 3-207), on property located at 10718 Oak Place, tax map reference
47-3((7»)85, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 17, 1983, having been deferred from September 27, 19B3 for notices and from October
25, 1983 for readvertising. posting and notices; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact,

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 8,584 sq. ft.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has the following charactetistics: Exceptional shape at the

time of the effective date of the Ordinance; and an extraordinary situation or condition of
the subject property in that the applicant has testified to the high noise levels which make
the use of the property at the present time virtually impossible. It's clear from a review
of the tax map of the area that the rest of 1-66 right-of-way went through and cut the
original lot size almost in half or more than half and has given the applicant a diagonally
shaped rear lot line.

3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicahl
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zonin

district and the same vicinity.

I

I

I
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I

I

6. That the strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
f variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific additions shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A soil analysis shall be performed prior to construction.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.
4. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,

without notice, eighteen (IB) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. OiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Mr. Ribble and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

Page 186, November 17, 1983, Scheduled case of

I
11:30
A.M. NANCY JEAN FARMER/STEPHEN DULL, appl. under Sect. 2-419 of the Ord. to allow

existing garage to remain 1.0 ft. from side lot line (IS ft. min. side yard
req. by Sect. 3-207), located 1326 Ranleigh Rd., Ranleigh Retreat Subd., R-2,
Dranesville Dist., 31-2«(1»880, 41,721 sq. ft., SP 83-0-032. (DEFERRED FROM
JULY 12, 1983 FOR NOTICES, FROM SEPTEMBER 6, 1983 TO ALI..OW THE APPLICANt AN
OPPORTUNITY TO NEGOTIATE WITH NEIGHBOR PERTAINING TO AN EASEMENT AND FROM
NOVEMBER 1, 1983 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT).

Mr. Steve Dull of 4601 S. 31st Street in Arlington informed the Board that he was the owner
of the property. The case had been reviewed in July. Mr. Dull stated that he was trying to
screen the garage from view of the adjacent property to be developed. Mr. Dull had worked
out a satisfactory arrangement with the adjacent property owner and there was not an objec
tion any longer. Mr. Dull presented the Board with a copy of the settlement for the record.
Mr. Dull stated that the garage would still remain 1.0 ft. from the property but he was
granted an easement.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 186, November 17, 1983
NANCY JEAN FARMER/STEPHEN DULL
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Mr. DiGiulian made the following motion:

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

WHEREAS, Application No. SP 83-0-032 by NANCY JEAN FARMER/STEPHEN DULL, under section 2-419
of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements
based on error in building location to allow minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to allow existing garage to remain 1.0 ft. from side lot line (IS ft. min.
side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 1326 Ranleigh Road, tax map reference
3l-2(1)}880, COunty of Fairfax, Virginia has been properly filed in accordance with all
applicable requirements; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board of
Aoning Appeals on November 17, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board made the following conclusions of law:
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1. The Board has determined that:
A. The error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved, and '/
B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property

owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent to the
issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance, and
D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the

immediate vicinity, and
E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets, and
F. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable

hardship upon the owner.
G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio from

that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.
2. In granting such a reduction under the provisions of this Section, the BZA shall

allow only a reduction necessary to provide reasonable relief and may, as deemed advisable,
prescribe such conditions, to include landscaping and screening measures, to assure com
pliance with the intent of this Ordinance.

3. Upon the granting of a reduction for a particular building in accordance with the
provisions of this Section, the same shall be deemed to be a lawful building.

4. The BZA shall have no power to waive or modify the standards necessary for approval
as specified in this Section.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated on the
plats submitted with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.

2. This approval shall expire without notice eighteen (18) months from the approval date
unless a building permit has been obtained and the Qonstruction approved in acoordanQe with
the Building Officials and Code Administrators International, Inc. standards, or unless a
request for additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions
unforeseen at the time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing and must be filed with the ZOning Administrator thirty (30) days prior to the
expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained for the garage to assure compliance with the
Building Officials and Code Administrators International, Inc. standards.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to I (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Ribble and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

Page 187, November 17, 1983, Scheduled case of

I

I

I
11:45
A.M.

RICHARD E. PARET, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the ord. to allow construction
of hobby room addition to dwelling to 15.0 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min.
rear yard reg. by Sect. 3-107), located 11607 Helmont Dr., R-l{C), Gilmore
Estates SUbd., Centreville Dist., 36-4«10»)12, 23,964 sq. ft., VC 83-C-128.
(DEFERRED FROM NOBEMBER I, 1983 FOR APPLICANT TO PROVIDE OOCUMENTATION AS TO

LOCATION OF SEPTIC FIELD AND TYPE OF WELL).

Mr. Richard Paret of 11607 Relmont Drive informed the Board that he had submitted a plat
with the location of the septic field to the staff. In response to questions from the Board
Mr. Paret stated that at the rear of lot 2 was nothing but woods. There were two houses
built on a road behind Mr. paret's property but they were not directly behind him. No
residences would be lOOking into the rear of Mr. Paret's property.

Page 187, November 17, 1983
RICitARD E. PAREr

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC 83~C-128 by RICHARD E. PARET under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of hobby roam addition to dwelling to 15.0 ft. from rear
lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-107), on property located at 11607 Helment
Dr., tax map reference 36-4{(1))12, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 17, 1983; and

I

I
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l(C).
J. The area of the lot is 23,964 sq. ft
4. It has been stated that the proposed addition is parallel to the left residence line

and is approximately parallel to the concrete patio at the back. This is really not extend
ing any construction beyond what's existing there in dimensions. Also. there are woods
behind the property line and the houses on either side are to the side and not directly
behind the applicant's property.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of thefo11owing characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at 'the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the Subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
J. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generallY by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS. the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Ribble and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 188. November 17, 1983, After Agenda Items

ANDRQWOS Y. KULEY, S-82-M-020 and V-82-H-037: The request for additional time from Mr.
Androwos Y. Kuley had been deferred from a previous BZA meeting. Mr. DiGiulian moved that
the Board allow a six month additional time for the applications. Mrs. Day seconded the
motion and it passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Mr. Ribble and Mrs. Thonen being absent)

II



ISO! Page 189, November 17, 1983, After Agenda Items

REQUESTS FOR ADDITIONAL TIME: The Board discussed with staff concerns relating to the
verification of applicants' statements when requesting additional time for applications.
The Board directed staff to have the applicant demonstrate that the application was being
diligently pursued. If problems had been encountered, documented evidence was to be
provided to the staff.

II

Page 189. November 17, 1983, After Agenda Items

SCHEDULING OF APPLICATIONS: The Board discussed with staff the scheduling of applications
and directed that a lunch period be designated in the agendas. The Board wanted to
eliminate the problem of complaints of applicants having to wait. The Clerk was directed to
schedule a reasonable number of applications for the morning and begin the afternoon session
following the luncheon recess.

II There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 3:00 P.M.

I

I
By ><d~,.d~:4

'"'Sandra L. Hicks, Clerk to the
Board of ZOning APpeals

Submitted to the Board on MIa /935,

~~..?,
Daniel smi~

Approved, /9, /'i/iS
Da
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held In the Board Room of
the Massey Building on Tuesday, November 22, 1983. The Following Board Memhers
were present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Ann Day; John Ribble and G@rsld Hyland.
Paul Hammack arrived at 10:40 A.M. John DIGlulian sod Mary Thanen were absent.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10=10 A.M. aod Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Board members had a discussIon with Patrick Taves, Assistant County Attorney,
regarding the remel1ing of notices for BlA hearings. It was the opinion of the County
Attorney's Office that when a public hearing of the BlA 18 continued. deferred or
adjourned to 8 date sod time certain, the written notices need not be remel1ed. If there
was sny doubt 8S to whether the new date for such a hearing waa properly announced, then
the course of action would be to require that the notices be remailed.

1'10

Page 190, November 22, 1983. Scheduled 10:00 A.M. case heard at 10:30 A.M.:

I 10:00 A.M. FABMI SHAMHAS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow the
enclosure of the exiating carport for family room addition to dwelling
10.4 ft. from aide lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307),
located 7406 Estaban Pl., N. Spfd. Subd., R-3, Annandale Diat.,
80-1«2))(72)21, 13,830 sq. ft., VC 83-A-113.

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Peter Logis, 10516 Carnation Court,
Adelphi, Maryland, represented the spplicant. He stated that Hr. Shammas wished to
enclose an existing carport into a family room. The house did not contain a basement and
more liVing space was needed for the children. Hr. Logis stated that the house had been
constructed in 1958 and the carport was later added around 1961 or 1962. He stated that
the enclosure would be brick to match the house.

There was nO one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 190, November 22, 1983
FAHl'U SHAMMAS
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In Application No. VC-83-A-113 by FARMI SRAMHAS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow the enclosure of the existing carport for family room addition to
dwelling 10.4 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on
property located at 7406 Estaban Place, tax map reference 80-1«2))(72)21. County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; snd

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 22, 1983; and

WHEREAS, tbe Board has made tbe following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 13,830 sq. ft.
4. As stated in testimony, tbe rear of the house extends level with the side of the
existing carport and if the carport is enclosed it will be uniform with the perimeter of
the bouse. It will be conatructed in an acceptable manner. The applicant does not have
a basement in bis bouse and there is no family room. With two children growing up the
extra space ia badly needed. To the right of the house the neighboring houae, it's been
stated, is approximately 40 ft. from the side lot line making the space between the
proposed completed garage about 50 ft. from the neighbors house. It's been stated that
there are other bouses on the street that do have enclosed carports. The applicants'
house was built in 1958 and originally he was allowed a garage with the requirements at
that time.
5. This application lIIeets the Required Standards for Varisnces in Section 18-404 of the
ZOning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretstion of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unneceasary hardship that would deprive the user of the ressonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:
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Page 191, November 22, 1983
FAHMI SHAMMAS
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeal

I
1. This variance Is approved for the location aod the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and Is not transferable to other laud.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the varIance unless
cODstruction has started and Is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time Is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditioDs unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time muat be justified In writing and shall
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration dste.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Mr. Hammack abstained) (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs.
Thonen being absent)

Page 191, November 22. 1983, Scheduled 10:10 A.M. case heard at 10:45 A.M.:

I

I
10:10 A.M. GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-403 of the Ord. to allow 70

additional parking spaces for existing church and related facilities,
located 6511 Richmond Hwy •• Groveton Heights. R-4. Mt. Vernon Dist ••
93-1«7»1 & 2 and 93-1«1»27. 2.579 scres, SPA 73-V-12l-l. (DEFERRED
FROM SEPTEMBER 27. 1983 FOR NOTICES)

The applicant's repreaentative. Homer D. Blackwell, A.I.A. was not yet present at the
meeting. It was the consensus of the Board to pass over the case until such time ss he
was present.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 191, November 22. 1983. Scheduled 10:30 A.M. cases heard at 10:55 A.M.:

10:30 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

BOWL AMERICA SHIRLEY. INC•• app1. under Sect. 4-803 of the Ord. for
bUilding additions and parking lot rearrangements st existing boWling
alleys. located 6450 Edsall Rd •• C-8, Lee Dist •• 81-1«6»2. 3.649
acres. SP 83-L-069.

BOWL AMERICA SHIRLEY, INC •• appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
sllow additions to existing bowling alleys with existiog building
located 39.5 ft. from 1-95 R.O.W. (75 ft. ain. distance req. by Sect.
2-414); witb existing building 33.6 ft. and proposed additions 26.2 ft •• I

at tbe nearest points. respectively from the street line of Edsall Rd ••
(40 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 4-807). located 6450 Edsall Rd••
C-8. Lee Dist., 81-1«6»2. 3.649 acres. VC 83-L-136.

I

Mary Burton read the staff report for tbe Board. Robert Lawrence. an attorney from
Hazel, Beckham and Hanes represented the applicant. He stated that this use had been on
tbe property for a long time. the acquisition of portions of the subject property for
the northbound ramp to 1-95 had created an exceptionally irregular configuration for the
subject property. Hr. Lawrence stated that the site was considerably higher than the
road. He felt that any additions would not pose a sight distance problem for people
driving by. Also. there was a lot of vegetation present at the top of the hill parallel
to Edsal Road. Hr. Lawrence stated that due to the shape of the property. the access.
and the topography problems. there was not much flexibility io the development of the
property. He stated that landscaping would be provided between the facility and the
apartmeot buildings.

Chairman Smith stated that it appeared that the property would be overdeveloped. Mr.
Lawrence replied that the mazimum floor area ratio allowed on this property was .70.
Currently. the floor area ratio was .2 and the proposed additions would briog it up to
.31. Hr. Lawrence stated that he felt the required interior parking lot landscaping was
not necessary for the citizens using the facility. This would cause the facility to lose
twelve additional parking spaces. Mr. Lawrence stated that he felt it was more of a
benefit for the users of the center to have the parking spaces.

Leslie Goldberg. President of Bowl America. 3705 S. George Mason Drive, also spoke in
support of the application. There was no one to speak in opposition.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

In Application No. SP 83-L-069 by BOWL AMERICA SHIRLEY. INC. under Section 4-803 of the
Zoning Ordinance for bUilding additiona and parking lot rearrangements at existing
bowling alleys. on property located at 6450 Edsall Road. tax map reference 81-1«6»2.
County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

Page 191, November 22. 1983
BOWL AMERICA SHIRLEY. INC.

RESOLUtION

Board of Zoning

I



Page 192, Nove.ber 22, 1983
BOWL AMERICA SHIRLEY, INC.
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State aod County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of ZODing Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 22, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning 18 C-8.
3. The area of the lot 18 3.649 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance Is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in C Districts as Contained in SectiOn 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations~

1. This approvsl is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings snd uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director. Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. The hours of operation for the office and warehouse additiona shall be 8~OO A.H. to
5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday. There shall be no limit to the hours of operation for
the bowling alley.
6. The maximum number of employees associated with the bowling alley shall be
thirty-four (34) and sball be limited to a maximum of ten (10) employees per eight (8)
hour shift.
7. The applicsnt shall provide adequate parking in accordance with Article 11 of the
Zoning Ordinsnce for the combined uses.
B. The number of proposed excess parking spaces may be reduced to accommodate the center
pedestrian lane. In sddition. the applicant shall provide landscape islanda along the
pedestrian land. The type and amount shall be determined by the Director, DEM, at the
time of site plan review.
9. the applicant shall provide transitional screening along the northeast property
line. The amount and type of transitional screening shall be determined by the Director,
DEM at the time of site plan review.
10. The applicant shall work with the Virginia Department of Highways and DEM to prOVide
laodacaping io the VOH&! right-of-way sloog the north lot lioe abutting Shirley Highway.
11. The barrier requirements aloog the oortheast lot line shall be waived.
12. APproval of this special permit is contingent upon fioal approval by the Board of
Supervisors for a waiver of the open space requirement.
13. Adequate site distance ahall be prOVided at the entrance to the site.

This approval. contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not ~elieve the
applicaot from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accompliahed.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been eatablished, or unless construction has
commenced, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motioo passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Hr. Smith) (Mr. DiGiulian aod Mrs. Thonen beiog
abaent)
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&OWL AMERICA SHIRLEY. INC.

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeal

Mr. Ribble aeconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1. (Mr. Smith) (Mr. DiGiu1ian and Mrs. Thonen being
absent)

In Application No. VC-83-L-136 by BOWL AMERICA SHIRLEY. INC. under Section 18-401 of the
zoning OrdinaDce to allow additions to existing bowling alleys with existing bUilding
located 39.5 ft. from 1-95 R.O.W. (75 ft. mIn. distance req. by Sect. 2-414); with
existing building 33.6 ft. and proposed additions 26.2 ft., at the nearest points.
respectively from the street line of Edsall Rd. (40 ft. mIn. front yard req. by Sect. I
4-807). on property located at 6450 Edsall Road, tax msp reference 81-1((6»2, County of
Fairfax. Virginia. Hr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfa%
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

~. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Bosrd on
November 22, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is C-8.
3. The area of the lot is 3.649 acrea.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Vsriances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has been diminished in size by road right-of-ways. It has
been condemned on three sides.
C. That the subject property had exceptional size at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
D. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
E. That the subject property has e%ceptional topographic conditions.
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property.
G. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
superVisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
H. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
I. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same
zoning district and the same vicinity.
J. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
K. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
L. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
M. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest. I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law: t

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above eXist!
which under a atrict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific additions shown on the
plat included witb this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eigbteen (18) montha after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and ia diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time ia approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditiona unforeseen at tbe
time of approval. A request for additional time sball be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A BUilding Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

II
Ii
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Page 194. November 22, 1983, Scheduled 10;10 A.H. case beard at 11:40 A.M.:

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. She stated that the Department of
Environmental Management pointed out that there were too many entrances to the site, aod
this number would have to be reduced in order to accomplish the transitIonal screening
and the interior parking lot landscaping. She stated that staff did Dot recommend
approval of the application as it was submitted that day. Staff requested that the
parking lot be redesigned to include screening and other requirements.

I

10:10 A.M. GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-403 of the Ord. to allow 70
additional parking spaces for e%lat1og church and related facilities,
located 6511 Richmond Rwy., Groveton Heights, R-4, Mt. Vernon Diet.,
93-1«7»1 & 2 and 93-1«1»27, 2.579 acres, SPA 73-v-121-1. (DEFERRED
FROM SEPTEMBER 27, 1983 FOR NOTICES)

I

I

Homer Blackwell, 5203 Leesburg Pike, represented the applicant. He stated that the
church was constructed in 1942. He stated that the church had given the County and the
State over three quarters of an acre over the years for the widening of Route 1 and the
construction of Dawn Drive. Mr. Blackwell stated that the church needed the additional
parking. He indicated that to close off an entrance and have to provide a parallel
drive, and to provide screening, would cause the church to lose many of the requested
parking spaces. He asked that tbe Board look at the practical aspect of the
application. Mr. Blackwell felt the church should be able to get the most parking spaces
it could on that piece of land.

Staff had recommended that the church considered purchaaing a parcel of land acroas the
street for the overflow parking area. The Zoning Ordinance did provide for coordinated
parking on a contiguous lot. Ms. KelseY stated that it was assumed that s policeman
would have to be hired to direct traffic on a Sunday morning. Mr. Hyland felt that it
waS a very dangerous proposition to have people parking across the street and having to
walk across Route I to get to church. Ms. Kelsey stated that thia was just one
suggestion with the idea that the applicant could ezplore other reaedies to the parking
problem. She felt they were restricted because of the small land area available.

James Castalin, 6516 Hillside Lane, east of the church property, spoke in opposition. He
stated that he questioned the use of so much land to accommodate cars for a brief period
one day a week, when suitable parking could be made available in the neighborhood.

Robert Bodine, 6210 Greeley Blvd., Springfield, spoke regarding the application. He felt
that Mr. Blackwell should have shown up On time for the meeting, heing as it was
announced and advertised.

Mr. Hyland stated that he could Dot support the request for the auggested parking lot
configuration. He felt that the staff was correct in asking the applicsnt to go back to
the drawing hoard and submit an alternative plan.

It was the consensus of the Board members to defer the case to January 10, 1984 at 10:10
A.M.

Page 194, November 22, 1983, Scheduled 10:45 A.M. case heard at 12:25 P.M.:

10:45 A.M. WILLIAM H. YOUNG, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of free standing storage room and car shelter in a front
yard and located 8 ft. from the side lot line (accessory structure not
permitted in any front yard hy Sect. 10-104)j 15 ft. min. side yard req.
by Sect. 3-207), located 1939 Marthas Rd., Hollin HIlls Subd., R-2, Ht.
Vernon Dist., 93-4«5»153, 17,416 sq. ft., VC 83-v-137.

I

Chairman Smith announced that the notices were not in order. It was the consensus of the
Board to defer the case to January 10, 1984 at 10:20 A.M.

lIThe Board recessed for lunch st 12:30 P.M. snd returned to take up the scheduled agenda
at 1:30 P.M.

Page 194, November 22, 1983, Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 1:30 P.M.:

Mary Burton read the staff report. Charles Huntley, 7202 Poplar Street, Annandale,
represented the applicant. He stated that the main reason the previous variance

I

11:00 A.M. ELEANOR C. THOMPSON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
subdivision into four (4) lots, proposed lots 2, 3 & 4 each baving width
of 6 ft. (80 ft. min. lot widtb req. by Sect. 3-306), located 7537
Idylwood Rd., R-3, Providence Dist •• 40-3«1»68, 1.3942 ac.,
VC 83-P-138.



Page 195. November 22, 1983
ELEANOR C. THOMPSON
(continued)

application had expired was because they were unable to obtain a sanitary aewer
easement. Ms. Thompson now had a signed agreement with Mrs. Howell for an eaaement
through her property. He stated that the irregular shape and narrow frontage of the
parcel would not allow reasonable use of the land for development under its present
zoning. Jane Kelsey answered the Board's questions regarding the front yard. She stated
that a front yard would be required between the pipestem driveway and adjacent lot 65.
not a aide yard. This was because of the installation of the pipestem driveway.

Robert Bodine, 6210 Greeley Blvd., springfield, spoke regarding the application. He said
this wss about the 25th time he had spoken on pipestem lots. He referred to the staff
report which stated that the subdivision of this property into four lots did not meet the
Office of Comprehensive Planning's policy for pipestem lots. Hr. Bodine stated that he
could Care less what the Office of Comprehensive Planning's policy was. He felt that
this was tbe policy of the Board of Supervisors. The pipestem lots presented in this
case had no relationship to tbe purpose pipestem lots were put into the Ordinance of
Fairfax County.

Ray Keating, an attorney, spoke in opposition. He represented Dr. Lilly Ruckatall and
Mrs. Mary Howell. contiguous property owners. He handed the Board members a petition in
opposition signed by the owners of property in the immediate vicinity of the applicant's
property. Mr. Keating stated that Dr. Ruckstall aod Mra. Howell had consistently opposed
this application. He had advised Mrs. Howell that it would be futile to oppose the
essement for the sanitary sewer. and at that time she had made arrangements with Mrs.
Thompson. In answer to the Board's questiona. Mr. Keating stated that there was a gravel
road leading back to the cemetery. although he was not aware if it was an official
right-of-way. He atated that the citizens in opposition felt that Ma. Thompson had
reasonable use of her property and waa asking for too many lots. They felt this lot
configuration did not meet the pipestem policies of the Office of Comprehenaive
Planning. The citizens in opposition had a problem with the sdditional traffic that
would be created by th1a subdiv1sion.

No one else spoke regarding the application.

I

I

In Application No. VC-83-P-138 by EIJ!',ANOR C. THOMPSON under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision into four (4) lots, proposed Iota 2, 3 & 4 each having
width of 6 ft. (80 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306), on property located at 7537
Idylwond Road, tax map reference 40-3«1»68. County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Ribble
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Page 195, November 22. 1983
ELEANOR THOMPSON

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoniug Appeal

I
WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes aod with the by-laws of the Fairfa
County Board of Zoning APpealsj and

WHEREAS. following prnper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board 0
November 22, 1983j and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 1.3942 acres.
4. Aside from the legislative history of pipestema, I cao readily see that there is an
adverse impact on lot 65. Four 10tB is just simply too many for this parcel of land tha
way it's designed. The applicant has Dot met the Required Stsndards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zouing Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa not satisfied the Board that pbysical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Znning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Messra. Hyland & DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen absent

I

I



Page 196, November 22. 1983, Scheduled 11:15 A.M. case heard at 2:00 P.M.:

Mary Burton read the staff report for the Board. Bernard Dietz presented the
application. He stated that he had purchaaed the property twelve years ago. He stated
that during the years, many neighbors had enclosed their carports. Hr. Dietz stated that
bis lot had an exceptional shape in that the boundaries widened away from the front of
the lot. The proposed garage was surrounded by many plaots, and he inteoded to add more
shrubbery after construction.

I

11:15 A.M. BERNARD C. & CATHERINE A. DIETZ, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow enclosure of existing carport into garage addition to dwelling 9.7
ft. from aide lot line (12 ft ••in. side yard req. by Sect. ]-307).
located 2205 yardley Ct., Riverside Park Subd •• R-3. Mt. Vernon Diat ••
111-1«13»12. 11,599 sq. ft •• VC 83-V-139.

I
There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 196, November 22, 1983
BERNARD c. & CATHERINE A. DIETZ

& E SOL UTI 0 N
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I

I

I

In Application No. VC-83-V-139 by BERNARD c. & CATHERINE A. DIETZ under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow enclosure of existing carport into garage addition to
dwelling 9.7 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on
property located at 2205 yardley Court, tax map reference 111-1«13»12, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeala adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, tbe captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 22. 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That tbe owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is &-3.
3. The area of the lot ia 11.599 aq. ft.
4. The applicant ia requesting a variance of 2.3 ft. to enclose hia existing carport
whicb would not extend beyond the present dimenaions. His property is very well screened
and is not visible to the next door neighbor snd hardly visible from scross the street.
A number of his neighbors have enclosed their carports into s garage. The applicants'
property bas an unusual shape. It would be difficult for him to have a garage on another
section of hia lot. This would add to his property aesthetically and security-v!se.
5. Tbis application meets the ReqUired Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance I

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of tbe Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
tbe land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the folloWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Messrs. Hyland & DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen being
absent:)



/'1;

Page 197. November 22. 1983, STAFF PRESENTATION:

Jeff Saxe, from the Office of Comprehensive Planning, gave a abort presentation to
familiarize the Board members with the land use pIau and the procedures adopted by the
Board of Supervisors for the Fairfax center area. He stated that the Fairfax center area
was approximately 26 acres 10 size and located west of the City of Fairfax along Routes
50. Route 29 and 1-66. The land use pIau was adopted by the Board of Supervisors in
August of 1982. Bob Kuhns. froa the Office of Transportation, detailed the formula the
Board of Supervisors adopted regarding requests for contributions towards roadway
improvements in the Fairfax area.

Page 197, November 22, 1983, Scheduled 11:30 A.M. cases heard at 2:25 P.M.:

I
11:30 A.M.

11:30 A.M.

KING OF KINGS LUTHERAN CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for
re~val of eZisting structure and construction of new church and related
facilities, located 12604 Lee Jackson Memorial Hwy •• R-l, Centreville
Dist •• 45-2«1»28, 2.49816 acres, SPA 77-C-128-l.

KINGS OF KINGS LUTHERAN CHURCH, appl. under Seet. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow reeonstruetion of ehurch and related faeilities with ezisting and
proposed parking lots having gravel surfaee (dustless surfaee req. by
Seet. 11-102). loeated 12604 Lee Jaekson Hwy., R-l, Centreville Dist.,
45-2«1»28, 2.49816 acrea. VC 83-C-180.

I

Mary Burton stated tbat the staff recommended denial of tbe speeial permit application
and the coneurrent variance application. The major problem with the site was the
conflict with the proposed Springfield bypass. The location of the bypass was sueh that
the north-south segment of the road would be loeated through the entire area of the
ehurch property. Any ezpansion or improvement of the faeility would not be in
conformanee with the reeommendations of the Comprehensive Plan.

Mr. Hammack inquired as to when the land aequisition would begin for the Springfield
bypass. Bob Kuhns. from the Offiee of Transportation, replied that no date had been
set. The status was that the environmental impact statement waa before the Federal
Government for their review. The County Board of Supervisors had twiee indicated a
request that this property be purchased. No response had been received from the State.

Beverly Miller. 4211 Penner Lane, the Council President at King of Kings Lutheran Church,
represented the church. She stated thst the church would never have purchased and
located on this property if they bad known about the Springfield bypass. She stated that
the church's request met all the required County requirements. The site presently had a
temporary building. aod the church wished to remove it and put up s new church
structure. Ms. Miller stated that if the BZ! planned to deny the application, they must
help the church out of their dilemma. Ma. Miller atated that the church faced rapidly
increasing land prices, and soon the church would have no suitable plsce to locate their
church on. The church headquarters recommended that they have three to five acres for
their church site.

Ms. Miller stated that the church had inveated much time snd money in this property since
they purchased it. They had put in a deceleration lane and eztensively remodeled the
ezisting farmhouse structure. A sizeable parking lot had also been added. She stated
that she had resd that the Plsnning Commission had recommended that tbe Board of
supervisors purchase this property. The Board of Supervisors had toldVDH&t to buy it.
and tbey said they didn't have sny money to buy it. Ms. Miller stated that frankly. the
church didn't want to sell the property. They just wanted to remove the temporsry
structure snd build a new church. Ms. Miller ststed thst the church needed help from
someone without resorting to eourt. She stated that the church was willing to work with
someone to get these problems reSOlved, but they didn't want to wait very long.

Ms. M1ller stated that the church currently had a day csre center operating with 25
children. They wanted to continue that operation.

Pastor B1ll Ridensur, 13113 Melray Court. Fairfaz, apoke in support of the application.
He said he hoped the BZA would render a decision quickly so that the funding program
could get underway for a new church.

There was no one to apeak in opposition.

Mr. Hammack made a motion that the Board defer decision for s period of sizty days to
allow the applicant time to investigate the possibilities of either County or Stste
acquisition of the property. He stated that the applicant and staff would hsve time to
make a report at that time to help the BZA make a decision in the matter. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion. It was the consensus of the Board to defer tbe esse to Jsnuary 31,
1984 at 10:45 A.M.

I

I

I
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Mary Burton presented the staff report. Bernard F88e1800 represented the applicant. He
stated that the property was a Darrow, rectangular lot located on 8 corner lot. He
indicated that a fifteen foot setback variance was granted In 1953. Hr. Fsgelson was
advised that additional construction required 8 new variance, even though the proposed
development was believed to be within the area of tbe original variance. The addition
would accommodate tbe motel manager's living quarters and the spplicant's office.

I

11:40 A.M. KENNETH BLUNT. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of addition to existing motel to 15.04 ft. from 8 street
line (40 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 4-807), located 5916 Richmond
Hwy •• C-8, Ht. Vernon Dist •• 83-4«1»2, 50,085 sq. ft., VC 83-V-140.

I
There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 198, November 22, 1983
KENNETH BLUNT

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. VC-83-V-140 by KENNETH BLUNT under Section 18-401 of tbe Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of addition to existing motel to 15.04 ft. from a street
line (40 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 4-807), on property located st 5916 Richmond
Highway, tax map refereoce 83-4((1))2. County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mrs. Day moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals sdopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 22. 1983; and

WHEREAS, tbe Board bas made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is tbe applicant.
2. The present zoning ia C-a.
3. The area of the lot is 50,085 sq. ft.
4. Staff has told the Board tbat it does not create an impact. The Office of
Transportation bas no objection. We have already discuased the problem about soil and
water. there are much larger buildings constructed in this area. This will be a
two-story addition adjacent to the existing motel to provide for an apartment and an
office for the Resident Manager and an additional motel room which would not cause any
llore traffic.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied tbe Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in prsctical
difficulty or unneceasary bardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED tbat the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for tbe location and the specific addition shown 00 the
plat included with this application aod is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of tbe Zoning Ordinance. tbis variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after tbe approval date of tbe variance unless
conatruction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
tille is approved by the BZA because of tbe occurrence of conditions unforeaeen st the
time of approval. A request for additionsl time sball be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The applicant sball obtain special exception approval from tbe Board of Supervisors
to permit construction in a floodplain; and sball obtain sll other necesssry approvals
prior to obtaining a bUilding permit.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion paased by a vote of 4 - O. (Messrs. Hyland & DiGiulian snd Mrs. Thonen being
absent)
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There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Mary Burton presented the staff report to the Board. Gail Blaine gave the facta
concerning her application. She stated that the house had been purchased fifteen years
ago. The main reason for the garage was for storage of an antique vehicle she snd her
husband owned. A fireplace wall protruded Into the garage which was the reason the
request waS for an eighteen foot wide garage. Ms. Blaine stated that the garage could
not be located on the rear of the house due to drainage problems and sn exiating deck.

11:50 A.M. LANNY S. & GAIL MARIE BLAINE. appL utxler Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow constructIon of garage addition to dwelling to 2 ft. from side lot
line such that total side yards would be 14 ft. (8 ft. min" 20 ft.
total min. aide yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 14619 Algretus Dr"
Country Club Manor, R-3(C), Springfield Dist., 44-3«2»(28)18, 8.755
sq. ft., VC 83-5-141. I

I
Page 199. November 22, 1983
LANN'I S. & GAIL MU.IE m.tJ.NE

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal

In Application No. VC-83-S-l41 by LANNY S. & GAlL MARIE BLAINE under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 2 ft. from
side lot line such that total side yards would be 14 ft. (8 ft. min •• 20 ft. total min.
aide yard req. by Sect. 3-307), On property located at 14619 Algretus Drive, tax map
reference 44-3«2»(28)18, County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Ribble moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 22, 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board baa made the followiog findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 8,755 sq. ft.
4. The applicant does not meet the Required Staodards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance.
5. The applicant can build s garage on the side and still meet the Zoning ordinance
requirements.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty nr unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Messrs. Hyland & DIGiulian and Mrs. Thonen being
absent>

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Psge 199, November 22, 1983, Scheduled 12:00 Noon csse heard at 3:35 P.M.:

I

12:00 Noon DAVID L. REID, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of garage addition to dwelling to 5 ft. from side lot line
(20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), located 4302 Ballard Pl.,
Cedar Lake Estates, R-I, Providence Dist •• 45-4«2»9, .932 acres,
VC 83-p-142.

I
Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. David Reid presented the facta for
his application. He stated that the garage addition met the setback requirements in the
front, but a corner portion would come right up to the five foot bridle path easement.
The requested nineteen foot garage waa necessary because a side door with a stoop and
steps would be within the garage, taking up some of the width. Mr. Reid stated that the
lot waa long and narrow. The only other place to locate a garage would be at the rear 0
the property which is heaVily wooded and would require a driveway over the drainfield I
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DAVID L. REID
(continued)

area. The Board members expressed concern that the addition would be so close to the
bridle trail.

I There was no one else to speak regarding the application.

Page 200, November 22. 1983
DAVID L. REID

RESOLUTION

Board of Zontng Appeals
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In Application No. VC 8J-P-142 by DAVID L. REID under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 5 ft. from side lot
line (20 ft. min. aide yard req. by Sect. 3-107), on property located at 4302 Ballard
Place, tax map reference 45-4«2»9, County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mrs. Day moved that the
Board of ZoniDg Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appealsj and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing waa held by the Board on
November 22. 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made tbe following findings of fact;

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is .932 acres.
4. The applicants lot is an unusual ahape and the house is right at the angle. He has a
very well built house which is an asset to the area. I would agree to the ssme location
the applicant asked for but for a narrower garage. I would move that the garage be 18
ft. wide and 26 ft. deep in the same position the applicant has placed it. That gives
some space next to the bridle path. Otherwise, to build in the backyard he would have to
cross the septic field. It would not be attractive if the garage was moved forward.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which uDder a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED IN PART, with the
following limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall sutomatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the spproval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A BUilding Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Hr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion *FAlLED by a vote of 2 - 2 (Hessrs. Smith and Hammack) (Messrs. Hyland &
DiGiulian and Mrs. Thooen being absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIThere being no further business, the Board adjourned at 4:00 P.M.

/~Daniel Smit. a=

I
Submitted to the Board on; ~c.J...J SOt /fls Approved: 21'tt&ccJ..J /,f; IP,s

Date
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Tll~ Rt:~I.II.ar 1·Ic:eLlll::l uTt"c: ul,lQfU of LUlill~ Ap~.h:~c1I;'; WI1S lIt:lu
in ttle BOd.ra RoUll of tilt: l·ktsSej Building <II TuesQil.j.
J~oYeml.ler 2l:t, ]:1U..I. All I)Odro j-lel;lI.~rJ; were j.lres~n;.: Uanie J
Smith, ChainRdn (departing .at 12: 10 p.r~.). Jom DiGiulian.
Vice-Chairman; Gerald Hyland; Ann Oay; Paul HammacK; John
Ribble; and Mary Thooen.

The Chainman opened the meeting at 10:10 A.M. and Mrs. Oay led the prayer.

Chainman Smith called the scheduled case of:

GJ,O!

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. He stated that the variance was filed
requesting cCllstructim of the dwelling closer than the 15 ft. required by the Ordinance.
It had been discovered during the staff investigatioo that the lot did not meet the Jot
width requirements. The Planning COOIIIissioo had held a briefing m the variance and
forwarded its report to the BZA.

Mr. George B. Atklssm of 10194 Hi l1ingtQl Ct. in Vienna represented Jeffrey and Katherine
AtkissQl. Mr. AtkisSQl informed the Board that this was an unusual case and had been
reviewed by the Planning CamlissiQl. With regard to the Planning COOIIIissioo's
recarrnendatiQl of denial. Mr. Atkissoo indicated that the Planning COIIIIIissimer had drawn
his cCllclusiQl without any facts to support it.

I

10:10
A.M.

JEFFREY J. &KATHERINE P. ATKISSON, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow ccnstructia'l of dwelling to 6 inches fran edge of a flood plain (15 ft.
min. distance fran dwelling to edge of floodplain req. by Sect. 2-415). (II a
recorded lot having a width of 137.4 ft. (ISO ft. min. lot width req. by Sect.
3-106), located 9849 Clarks Crossing Rd •• R-l, Centreville oist.• 28-3«(1»52,
2.007 ac., VC 83-C-130. (OEFERREO FROM 11/1/83 TO AllOW TIME TO AMEND THE
APPLICATION).

I

I

I

Mr. AtkisSQl explained to the Board that when discussing the house design with their
architect. civil engineer and the County, it was not knMl that a variance was necessary
with respect to the floodplain. The AtkissClls wanted to build a Qle story house to
accamlodate the needs of their handicapped child. They petitimed the County to subdivide
their property and it was approved. Real Estate Assessments illll'lediately increased the
value of the property to $25.000. Mr. Atkissm stated that he was unaware of the
floodplain situat100 and was unaware of the lot width situation.

The Board questiQled Mr. Atkissm as to Why this was not a self-created hardship as a
house could be CQlstrueted CIl the lot that would meet the setback fran the flOodplain
except that it would not be of the design specifically desired by the applicants. Mr.
AtkisSQl stated that the applicants had a child with cerebral palsy and they wanted
everything all (JJ me floor. It was rk. Atk.isSQl's cmtentiCll that any me story house
could not be-cmstructed without getting close to the floodplain.

The Atkissms discovered the need for the variance in July. The variance to the minimum
lot width was discovered by Mr. Shoup during a review process. He had recommended that
the applicants readvertise the app1fcatiQ1 to include it with the floodplain request. Mr.
Atkissm stated that the subdivisioo plan for lot 2·Al was approved by the County 00
December 22. 1981. A revised plat was sutmltted changing a portim of the bOO'ldary line
between lot 52 and 53 later m and was also approved by the County.

In respoose to questims fran the Board. Mr. Shoup stated that the approval of the
subdivis1m plan by the County was in error. Mr. Atkissoo stated that the error occurred
twice. The floodplain portim of the property was less than 70 ft. fran the froot
property line almg the northerly portioo of the Tot for approximately 50 ft. The
southerly or right side line fOnJ'lE!d an acute angle with the froot property line which
restricted the length or width of any proposed dwelJing outside the floodplain limits and
reduced the minimum lot width to 137.4 ft. at the building restrictim line.

The requested variance would not be a nuisance or hardship m any adjoining lots. To
relocate the property line between the lot in questim and Mr. Miller's lot would ooly
render Mr. Miller's lot as an unbuildable lot. To deny the request would alter the plan
to improve access to Clark's Crossing Road because access would still be required even to
maintain the property. It would provide access to Mr. Miller's property.

The Board questiClled whether the road was in the highway system. Mr. AtkissCll stated that
Mr. Miller was going to build the road as sooo as the Highway COOIIlissioo told him how much
the bond would be to build the road. The Board questioned whether Mr. Miller had anything
in writing allowing hi .. to OOi ld the road. Mr. Atkisson was lrIcertain whether tnere was
anything in writing. However. he indicated that all the way fran Clark's Crossing to
Lawyer's Road was the right·of-way and had been since he was a child.

Mr. AtkissCll stated that the bUilding restrictim line problem was not shared by other
adjacent properties. None of the other properties would be affected by the variances. No
change to the zQling district would result. Mr. Atkissm stated that the variance would
be hammy with the spirits of the Ordinance and would not be cmtrary to the pUblic
interest.
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The Planning Coornfssialers had indicated dismay that their purview ended at the floodplain
line. According to Mr. Atkissm, the Planning Ccrrmissim had infonned him ignorance of
the law was no excuse. However, the Atkissms had sought help froo two different
engineering finns. The Planning COOIJlissim was more cmcerned with the road rather than
the variance.

The Board questimed who actually had title to the subject property since there was a
letter froo Mr. Miller agreeing to calvey the property. Mr. Atkissoo stated that Mr.
Miller had cmveyed the property to Jeffrey and Katherine Atkissal sane time ago.

The Board questiClled the justificatim for the two requested variances. Hr. AtkissCll
stated that Jeffrey owned the lot and wanted to build a house m it. He was paying $550 a
mooth rent. If he built a house there. he could easily do it for approximately the same
aJnOl.llt of mmey and get the tax benefits at the same time.

The Board questimed how this variance coopHed with the standards under Sectim 18-404.
specifically since the shape of the property was detennined by the subdivisim which was
at the cmtrol of the property owner. Mr. Atkissal demalstrated Q'l the viewgraph how if
the property lines and indicated that if the lfne had not run back sharply. there would
not be a questim about lot width.

In respmse to questims fran the Board, Mr. Atkissal stated that the property next door
was Camlm property of approximately 20 acres owned by the Bridle Ridge cOOlllunity. The
Board questialed the locatim of the..tLouse Q'l lot 21 from the outlet road. Mr. Atkissal
stated that the rear of the house backed up 00 the outlet road. The Board was coocemed
that if the outlet road was completed. it would affect the setback for lot 21.

The Board questialed staff as to the impact of the approval of the subdivisim plat Q'l the
right of the property owner to develop the lot although the minimum lot width was not
met. The Board asked if there was any vesting attached to the actim by the County and
what should be dme when the COlllty erred. Mr. ShouP respmded that the Department of
Envirenmental Management would not approve any building pennit for a dwelling m the Jot.
In this case, Mr. Shoup indicated that he had spoken with Mr. Oscar Hendricksm in OEM who
indicated that they would not take any formal actim until they saw the outcane of the aZA
hearing. If the variance were granted then actim would be moot. If the applicatim were
denied, then OEM would have to take actioo to declare the subdivisim non·void.

Mr. Atkissm respmded that if the property had been subdivided pri or to 1978. it would be
grandfathered. In respmse to questims fran the aoard, Mr. Shoup indicated that he was
unaware of any provisim in the prior Ordinance that would have allowed a grandfathering
of an illegal subdivision.

Mr. Shoup infonned the Board that the questim of access had cane up. Ms. Kelsey
distributed a copy of a memo fran OEM to Martha Pennino, the Centreville representative 00
the Board of Supervisors. Most of the questims en access were addressed in the memo.

There was no me else to speak in support. The following persms sl>0ke in opposition.
Ms. Celeste Sichenze, of 2020 Post Road, an adjoining property Ol'mer at lot 38, urged the
Board to deny the variances for three reasats. First, the land in questial was not
buildable land. Seccnd. cCIlstructi m of an appropriate access to the property would cause
irreparable damage to adjoining landCMlers. Third, the I>rocedures pursued by the
applicant had not given evidence of good faith. With respect to the lot, despite the
2.007 acres. less than 70 ft. of the land was above the designated floodplain. Two days
after the Tropical Storm Agnes I>assed through the area, there was evidence that the water
had come up higher than 5 ft. in a wide area covering the entire area of land. Subsequent
stonns had sh(N'l flooding far broader than indicated by floodplain Jines. The area in
questioo was chrooically wet. Substantial building had occurred in the area since the
initial plotting of the floodl>lain causing runoff which would be exacerbated by the
variance. Mrs. Sichenze was cmcemed about the proposed dwelling m the subject
property. The site plan indicated a structure of 30'x40' with a two car garage and a
bUilding height of 30 ft. She indicated that this type structure was not exactly a
ramblfng ranch style house.

Mrs. Sichenze stated that the cmstructim of the proposed access would cause irreparable
damage to the adjacent landlM'lers such as the felling of hardwood trees and an increased
runoff froo the access mto the floodl>lain. Mrs. Sichenze infonned the Board that there
was a 43 ft. drop in elevation frOll the subject property to her property. She was
concerned about the steel> grade and the degree of erosim to her property. In additim.
there was a stream at the back of her property and she wanted that water easement
protected. Mrs. Sichenze was ccncemed about the gift lot provisioos of the Ordinance
which allowed the original subdivisicn despite flaws as it indicated a lack of good faith
m the I>art of the al>l>l1cants.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr. David Gushey of the Carriage Hill Civic Association informed the Board that his
assocfatfoo had voted to support the folll)lling statements. They supported Mrs. Sichenze's
statements that the variance not be al1~d. If the variance were allowed, the
assoc;aticn thought two variables should be made stipulaticns. One was the drainage
acrOSS the back of Mrs. Sichenze's lot be dealt with. Secmd, that the access damage be
cmtrolled in sane way. Mr. Gushey was cQlcerned about the uncertainty of the floodplain
]jmlt.

The next speak in oppositim was Mrs. Gail FergusCI1. owner of lot in the Bridle Ridge
sUbdfvisl00. She agreed with Mrs. Slchenze's statements and was also coocemed about
erosim. She felt that the basis for access pennissioo was canpletely in error and should
be reexamined. She urged the Board to deny the variances.

The next speakers were Arte Ohm and Terrence and Susan Quinn of 4122 Lemar<! Drive,
(Mlers of lot 4 at 2000 Carriage Court. They felt that the gift lot provisim of the
Ordinance was not fulf111ed since Hr. Hiller a.med the property and sold it to the
Atkissoos.

The Board questimed Hr. Shoup about the Board's authority to hear variances on a
sUbdivisioo Which was errmeous with respect to lot width and was not in canpJiance with
the gift lot provisims. Hr. Shoup stated that the variance was examined under the Zooing
Ordinance provisims. There was a SubdivisiCli Ordinance requirement which OEM had no
authority to vary. t,tr. Shoup stated that he could not respmd to the Board's questioos if
the gift lot provisims had not be met.

Hr. Dixm discussed the access road and indicated that the road was no looger in the state
system. He indicated that there might be a public right-of-way but not for the purposes
of a road. If the road was cleared, it would change the drainage system. He asked that
if the variance were granted, that a drainage plan be submitted so that rlJ'loff would not
be increased CII his property.

During rebuttal. Mr. Atkissm stated that the land was a buildable lot. There would not
be any damage since ale-third of the property was above the floodplain. Mr. Atkissm
stated that the style of the house was changed when the baby was bom with cerebral
palsy. The proposed house would be 18 inches above the 100 year floodplain. There would
not be any blacktopping in the floodplain area. Mr. Atkissoo assured the Board that
Jeffrey and Katherine had acted in good faith. It took several engineers to discover a
problem with the setback.

Page 203. November 29. 1983 Board of Zm1ng Appea ls
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VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Appl1catim No. VC 83-C-130 by JEFFREY J. & KATHERINE P. ATKISSON under Sectioo 18-401
of the Zooing Ordinance to allcw calstructiCli of dwelling to 6 inches fran edge of a flood
plain (15 ft. min. distance fran dwellin9 to edge of floodplain req. by Sect. 2-415), m a
recorded lot having a width of 137.4 ft. (150 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-106). CII
property located at 9849 Clarks Crossing Road, tax map reference 28-3((1)52. County of
Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of ZClling Appeals adopt the following
resoluticn:

WHEREAS, the captiooed applicatioo has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of al1 applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of ZCJling Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board CI'l
November 29, 1983 having been deferred from November 1, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zening is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 2.007 acres.
4. That the two variance requests would require a 14 1/2 ft. variance to Sect. 2-415

and a 12.6 ft. variance from Sect. 3-106 of the Ordinance.

THIS appJicat1C1'l does not meet the Required Standards for Variances in Sectioo 18-404 of
the Zming Ordinance; specifically, the applicant has not shawn or demoostrated that the
strict appJicatfa1 would effectively prohibit or unreasmably restrict all reasO'lable use
of the subject property because the property could be developed without a variance being
sought. There has not been any hardship sha.m that would approach C(llfiscatim of the use
of the property. Further, the Board has heard testimCllY cCl'lceming the topography and
fl oodp lain and the eros i m characteris tics of the property. The proposed deve lopmen t
could result in further problems associated with erosien to floodplain. Although the
proposed development doeS meet sane of the other criteria, it does not meet all nine
standards.
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JEFFREY J. &KATHERINE P. ATKISSON
CcC1ltinued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZC1Iing Appeals has reached the foll~ing conclusions of law:

THAT the applfcant has not satisfied the Board that p!"&'sical cooditfoos as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretatfoo of the Zooing Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasooable
use of the land and/or but Jdings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject applicatioo is DENIED.

I~rs. ThOlen secooded the motioo.

The moti en passed by a vote of 7 to O.

Page 204, November 29, 1983. Scheduled case of

I

I
10:20
A.M.

LONG D. CHAMBLISS/HARKEWAL S. SEKHON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
alJ~ subdivisioo into four (4) lots. proposed lots 3 & 4 each having width of
10 ft. (100 ft. min. tot width req. by Sect. 3-206). located 4005 and 4003
Woodland Rd .• R-2. Mas", Oist.• 60-39(121)40 & 41, 2.051 ac .. VC 83-M-143.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. '.fr. George Korte of 812 Park Avenue in
Falls Church represented the applicant. Mr. Sekhen informed the Board that he had
submitted a written statement justifying the request for the variance. The property was
exceptiooalty narrow and did not have enough frentage 00 Woodland Road. In respoose to
questioos fran the Board, Mr. Sekhoo stated that it was too expensive to ooly develop
three lots instead of the four lots. Mr. Korte infonned the Board that he did not
understand the carments of staff regarding the reasoo the variance did not meet the
required standards for frootage en lot 3. There were ooly two lots en the pipestem.

Mr. Shoup explained the three criteria used by OCP in judging pipestem developments. He
advised the Board that the criteria were not standardS of the Zooing Ordinance. In
response to questioos fran the Board. Mr.Shoup stated that the creaticn of the pipestem
for lots 3 & 4 would cause the side yard of lot 42 to becane a froot yard.

Mr. Korte infonned the Board that the property was recorded in 1943. The area had becone
desirable because of the large lots and the installation of sewer. Mr. Korte stated that
the variance met all nine standards of the Zoo1ng Ordinance. There was a slight problem
of drainage because of the apartments.

There was no one else to speak in support. Mrs. Ann Bums of 4011 Woodland Road spoke in
oppositioo for herself and Mr. Gene HOly of 4009 Woodland Road. They were cmcemed
about the drainage situation as it affected Hr. Hilly's lot. The drainage was a severe
problem as it flooded across the street causing erosioo 00 the west side of Woodland
Road. Mrs. Bums stated that sanething had to be dale about the flooding.

Mr. Robert Beaudine of 6210 Greeley Boulevard in Springfield spoke in oppositioo to the
sUbdivisioo. He indicated that the BZA's authority with regard to pipestem lots needed to
be clarified.

Chairman Smith stated that the applicatien before the Board cmcemed the questioo of lot
width. He indicated that he had not heard any hardship for the granting of the variance
request as the property could be developed into two lots or rezooed into a type of
development desired by the applicant. The property was in an area of change.

During rebuttal, Mr. Korte state that the problem of drainage was not sanething for the
Board to ccnsider in making its decisfcn. It would be reckened with at the time of site
review.

Page 204, November 29, 1983 Board of Zen ing Appea ls
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VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Applicaticn No. VC 83-M-143 by LONG D. CHAMBlISS/HARKEWAL S. SEKHON under Section
18-401 of the Zcnfng Ordinance to allow subdivisim into four (4) lots, proposed lots 3 &
4 each having width of 10 ft. (100 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206). on property
located at 4003 Woodland Rood. tax map reference 60-3((12)40 & 41. County of Fairfax,
Virginia. Mrs. ThOlen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the foll,*,ing
resoluti al:

WHEREAS. the captiooed application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zcning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board m
November 29, 1983; and

I

I

I



I

Page 205, November 29, 1983
LONG D. CHAHBLISS/HARKEWAL S. SEKHON
(cmtfnued)

WHEREAS, the Board has made the fo11'*1109 findings of fact:

1. That the QJIKler of the property 1s the applicant.
2. The present zming is R-2.
3. The area of the lot 1s 2.051 acres.

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

THIS applicatfm does not meet the Required Standards for Variances in Sectlm 18-404 of
the Zmfng Ordinance. The applicant Ilas not proven a hardship. He could dfvide the lot
fnto two lots and not need a variance. The aZA staff has the feeJing that this would be a
problem for lot 42 if the variance were granted as it would make the present side yard a
frmt yard. If the owners of lot 42 ever wanted to build, it would create a hardship for
them. In additioo. this applfcatim does not satisfy the QCP General Criteria used for
judging pipestem lots. The subdfvisioo could have an adverse impact m the adjacent
property.

AND. WHEREAS. the Board of ZQling Appeals has reached the following cCllclusioos of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical CQldftioos as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretatioo of the ZQling Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasCllable
use of the land and/or bui ldings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject applicatfoo is DENIED.

Mrs. Day secmded the motiQl.

The motioo passed by a vote of 5 to 2 (Messrs. DiGiul1an & Hyland).

Page 205, November 29, 1983, Recess

At 12:10 P.M.• the Board recessed for lunch. Chairman Smith left the meeting during the
lunchem recess and did not return. When the Board recoovened at 1:00 P.M. to cootinue
its scheduled agenda. Mr. Jom OiGiulfan officiated as the Chairman.

II

Page 205, November 29, 1983. Scheduled case ofI 10:40
A.M.

BRUCE H. AND ELLEN H. PHILLIPS. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the ord. to allow
CQlstructim of addftfoo to dwelling over an existing coocrete slab patio to
3 ft. from side lot lfne (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located
8903 Camfield Dr., Potonac Valley Subd.• R-3, Mt. Vemoo Dist.,
111-2«5))(3)27, 10,581 sq. ft., VC 83-V-144.

I

I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mrs. Ellen Phil1fps of 8903 Camfield Drive
informed the Board that she had applied for a variance because she wished to extend her
small kitchen by building 00 the small patio. The additfQl had to be built 00 that side
due to the location of the existing kitchen. The additioo would be the length of the
kitchen and dining roan. She stated that the length was necessary because the lot was
shallow. If the addition was any lesser in width, it would defeat the purpose of the
extensiQl.

Mrs. Phillips stated that the hardship was based 00 two reasms. First, the existing
kitchen was very tiny. Secmd. she nagged her husband a lot because of it. Mr. Bruce
Phillips informed the Board that the variance met the nine standards of the Ordinance.
Mr. Phillips sulrnitted a photograph showing the locatioo of the house next door. In
respoose to questims from the Board. Mr. Phillips stated that the house next door sat
about 30 ft. from the proposed addition. Mr. Phillips informed the Board that they had
purchased the house last October. He indicated that he and his wife have been married for
two years. They purchased the hane despite too small kitchen because they wanted to be in
an affordable area. In additfm. he wanted his step daughter to attend good schools. Mr.
Phillips stated that he and his wife had sane ideas about moving the kitchen but it did
not meet their expectatims. The existing kitchen was 6' wide by 12' in length.

Mrs. Mary Jane Mengenhouser of 8905 Camfield Drive spoke in support of the variance.
There was no one to speak in oppositim.
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BRUCE H. AND ELLEN H. PHILLIPS

VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Appllcatl00 No. VC BJ-V-144 by BRUCE H. & ELLEN H. PHILLIPS under Sectl00 18-401 of the
Zooing Ordinance to al10w coostroctim of additim to dwelling over an existing coocrete
slab patio to 3 ft. fran side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3~3071. 00
property located at 8903 Camfield Drive, tax mlap reference lll-2({5»(3l27. County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zooin9 Appeals adopt the fol1ewing
resolutioo:

WHEREAS, the captimed appl1catim has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zming Appeals: and

WHEREAS, foll(lrf'ing proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board 00
November 29, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the foll(lrf'ing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zooing is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 16,500 sq. ft.
4. Fran looking at the pictures, there is a very tall hed~e at the side of the patio

which is quite thick and stays green all winter. The neighbor shouse 00 the left has a
patio which is within 20 ft. of the line and the house itself is 30 ft. away. The
neighbor would not be able to see the additioo if it is enclosed. This additioo would not'
be a detriment to any of the neighboring properties. The applicant already has a slab in
the proposed locatioo for the additioo. It is very private. The applicants have stated
that a 6 ft. wide kitchen is hard to get people to the table and is a very incmvenient
living space.

THIS applicatim meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Sectim 18-404 of
the Zooing Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least Ole of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shal1<Mless at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
O. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Excepti ona 1 topographic cmditi alS;
F. An extraordinary situatioo or ccnditioo of the subject property. or of

property imediately adjacent to the subject property.
G. An extraordinary situaticn or condition of the use or development of property

11111lediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the ccnditioo or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasooably
practicable the fonnulatioo of a general regulatioo to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an a~ndment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce oodue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscaticn as distinguished fran a special privilege or cmvenience sought
bY the applicant.

7. That authorizatioo of the variance will not be of sUbstantfal detriment to
adjacent prope~.

8. That the character of the zoning diStrict wf11 not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in hamonY with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be cQ'ltrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusfoos of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that p~sical conditions as listed above exist
which lIIder a strict interpretation of the Zooing Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or l.IInecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasooable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the following
limftaticns:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition ShCWl on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

I

I

I

I

I
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BRUCE H. AND ELLEN H. PHILLIPS
{cmtinuedl

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zming Appeals

10:50
A.M.

I

I

I

2. lkIder Sect. 18-407 of the Zming Ordinance. this variance shall autanatfcally
expire. wfthout notice. eighteen {lBl mmths after the approval date of the variance
unless cmstructfm has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for
addftimal time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of cmdftf(Jls l.I1foreseen
at the time of approval. A request for addftfmaJ time must be justffied in writing and
shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Pennit sha11 be obtained prior to any caJstructioo. The CQtMlty Soft
Scientist shall be ccnsulted prior to the issuance of the Building Pennit.

~lr. Hyland secooded the motim.

The motfm *FAILED by a vote of 3 to 3 (Messrs. Ribble & Hafllllack & Mrs. Thooen)(Mr. Smith
being absent).

Mr. ~land advised the applicants that in light of the 3 to 3 vote. there were procedures
Whereby they could request a waiver of the twelve mmth limftatioo (II refiling an
applicatim. He indicated that the applicants might want to cmsider modifying their
plans in order to get a more favorable vote frem the full 8oard.

Page 207, November 29. 1983, Scheduled case of

ANN K. STERBENZ, appl. under Sect. 18·401 of the Ord. to al1ato' enclosure of
carport into garage additioo to dwelling 10.1 ft. frem side lot line such total
side yard would be 20.1 ft. (8 ft. min., 24 ft. total min. side yard req. by
Sect. 3-207), located 7111 Game lord Dr.• Orange Hunt Estates, R-2(CI,
Springfield Dist., 88-4((5)}274, 11.560 sq. ft., VC 83-S-145.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mr. Henry W. Sterbenz of 7111 Game Lord
Drive infonned the 80ard that the proposed cmstructioo would not cane any closer to the
neighbors than the existing carport location. Mr. Sterbenz presented the 80ard with a
letter of support from the neighbor most affected by the variance. Hr. Sterbenz stated
that it would be a hardship if the variance were denied as it was a reasmable request.

There was no (lie else to speak in support or in oppositim. In respoose to questims fran
the Board concerning the hardship, Mr. Sterbenz stated that there was an easement on the
left side of his property. The proposed calstructim would be CJ1 the opposite side of the
house and would not interfere with the easement.

Page 207, November 29, 1983
AHN K. STERBENZ

80ard of Zoo ing Appea 1s

I

I

VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Applicatim No. VC 83-S-145 by ANN K. STERBENZ under Sectim 18~401 of the Zming
Ordinance to allow enclosure of carport into garage addition to dwelling 10.1 ft. fran
side lot line such that total side yard would be 20.1 ft. (8 ft. min., 24 ft. total min.
side yard req. Sect. 3-207), m property located at 7111 Game Lord Drive, tax map
reference 88-4((5)1274, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. ~land moved that the 80ard of
Zming Appeals adopt the following resolutim:

WHEREAS, the capti med app licati m has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all appJicable State and CCUlty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zming Appeals; and

WHEREAS, fol1ewing proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the 80ard on
November 29, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the Q«ler of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2(C).
3. The area of the lot is 11.560 sq. ft.
4. That to enclose the existing carport 1n such a fashim would not C(Jl"le any closer

to the side lot line than the existing structure. The applicant could not coostruct a
similar structure Ql the opposite side of the property because of an easement.



Page 208, November 29, 1983
AHN K. STERBENZ
{cmtfnuedl

RES 0 l UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

THIS applicatioo meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of'
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least CIle of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptiooal narr(Wless at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptiooal shallCWless at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Excepti ena 1 shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic cenditfcns;
F. An extraordfnary situatfoo or cmditioo of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situatim or cmditien of the use or development of property

imediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the cmdftim or sftuatien of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasmably
practicable the fonnulatien of a general regulatiOl to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zening Ordinance.

4. That the strict applicatiOl of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zCIling district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict applicatiOl of the ZOling Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasmably restrict all reasmable use of the subject property. or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demenstrable hardship
approaching cmfiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or cOlvenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zCIlfng district will not be changed by the granting of
the vari ance.

9. That the variance wi 11 be in hamCllY with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be cmtrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zening Appeals has reached the following cmclusiens of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that pnysical cenditims as listed above exist
which under a strict fnterpretatim of the Zming Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or t.Ilnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasmable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject applicatien is GRANTED with the following
lfmitatims:

1. This variance is approved for the locatien and the specific addftien shCM'l m the
plat included with this applfcatim and is not transferable to other land.

2. lklder Sect. 18-407 of the Zening Ordinance. this variance shall autanatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) mOlths after the approval date of the variance
lIlless cmstructien has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for
addftimal time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of cmditiOls unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for addftiOlal time shall be justified in writing and
must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiratien date.

3. A Building Pernit shall be obtained prior to any cmstructim.

Mr. Ribble secmded the motiCll.

The motien passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Hamack)(t4r. Smith being absent).

I

I

I

Page 208, November 29. 1983. scheduled case of

11 :00
A.r~.

BRUCE R. &PATRICIA E. BALDWIN. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
cmstructim of 14 ft. high detached garage 4.09 ft. fran side lot line (15 ft.
min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207 &10-104). located 4848 Virginia St.•
Southem Vi lla Subd., R·2, Masm Oist•• 72-3( (7))62A, 64 & 64A. 16.500 sq. ft••
VC 83-11-146.

I

Hr. Wi lliam Shoup presented the staff report. In respOlse to questiOls. Mr. Shoup stated
that the ZCIling Administrator's interpretatim cOlceming a maximum size of 600 sq. ft.
for accessory structures would apply in this applfcatim. The applicant indicated
dimensims of 616 sq. ft. l)le of the reca'l'llleT\datiClls in the staff report limited the
garage to no more than 600 sq. ft.

I



I

I

I

I

I

Page 209, November 29. 1983
BRUCE R. &PATRICIA E. BALDWIN
(cmtinuedl

Mr. Robert Stewart of 5510 Francmia Road represented Mr. and Mrs. Ba ldwfn. The main
reasa'! for the locatioo was the practicality of caning off the existing driveway into the
house. ()}e thing that had not been indicated to the BZA previously was that to the right
of the garage was a B'x16' arbor which the Baldwins did not wish to destroy by relocating
the structure more to the right. The immediate neighbor to the right had a detached
garage about 2 ft. from the lot line and there were several other very similar to ft. Mr.
Stewart stated that the Board had proposed the BaJdwfns move their structure more to the
right which would only leave 18 ft. from the addition to the garage. This would create a
hardship in preventing the statim wagoo fran getting into the garage because of its
length.

In respmse to questioos fran the Board, Mr. Stewart stated that the house 00 lot 66 was
approximately 22 ft. from the property line. With regard to the proposed 28'x22' garage.
Mr. Stewart indicated that it did exceed the 600 sq. ft. The applicants had cmceded that
a 22'x27' garage would meet their requirements. The garage could not be located anywhere
else m the property without destroying the vegetatiQ1. If the garage went further back
and over to the right. it would destroy a Plum Tree. In lldditicn, there were several
other trees in the back yard. The large garage was necessary to accaJlJlodate three
vehicles. It was also situated as proposed for the ease in entering the garage at a
straight shot.

There was no me else to speak in support. Mrs. Julia Trapp spoke in oppositioo. She
resided in back of the 8aldwins and was cmcenned that the garage would be coostructed 4
ft. fran her property. She stated that there was a noise pollutim factor to calsider as
Mr. Baldwin would bring his brother IS excavator to the property. Staff pointed out the
locatiCll of the proposed garage to Mrs. Trapp since she was mistaken in its locatiCll fran
her property line. After determining that it would be at least 90 ft. from her property.
Mrs. Trapp stated that she was sti 11 coocenned about noise. particularly the use of the
riding lawn mawer next to her fence. The Board questimed whether the Baldwins had ever
brought the excavator mto their property. r~rs. TrllpP stated they had not because there
was not any approach there yet. Presently. it was parked in frent of their house m
Virginia Street.

In respmse to questims fran the Board, Mr. Shoup indicated that there were provisims in
the Zming Ordinance which would restrict the parking of vehicles of that type in a
residential area.

During rebuttal. Mrs. Baldwin stated that they had no living relatives in the State of
Virginia and nothing to do with the excavator parking m their street. Mrs. Baldwin
stated that she and her husband and three children resided m the property. They CN'Ied a
statien wagm, a Lynx and a Trans Am. Most of the vegetatim m the property could not be
relocated and would have to be destroyed if the variance were not granted.

Mr. Ribble stated that the applicant had not met the nine standards of the Ordinance and
the proposed garage was too big for the lot. Staff and members of the Board had
recQllllended that the structure be relocated but the applicant did not want to do so.
Accordingly, Mr. Ribble moved that the variance applicatim be denied. Mr. Hanmack
secmded the motim. The motim failed by a vote of 3 to 3.

FollQlling dfscussim ammg the Board members and the applicant. the fol1awing motim was
adopted.

Page 209. November 29. 1983 Board of Zming Appeals
BRUCE R. &PATRICIA E. BALDWIN

VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Applicatim No. VC 83-M-146 by BRUCE R. &PATRICIA E. BALOWIN under Section 18-401 of
the Zming Ordinance to allaw cmstructim of 14 ft. high detached garage 4.0 ft. fran
side lot line (JS ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207 & 10-104). m property located at
4848 Virginia Street. tax map reference 72-3«(7l162A. 64 &64A, County of Fairfax,
Virginia. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zming Appeals adopt the follONing resolutim:

WHEREAS. the captimed applicatien has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of a11 applicable State and County Codes and with the by-Jaws of the Fairfax
County Board of ZCI'ling Appeals; and

WHEREAS. follewing proper notice to the public. a pUblic hearing was held by the Board en
November 29, 1983; and



Page 210, November 29. 1983
BRUCE R. &PATRICIA E. BALDWIN
(cootinued)

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of looing Appeals

WHEREAS. the Board has made the follCMing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zooing is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 16.500 sq. ft.
4. The Board has received testlmooy that to the right of the property is a garage

which is located 2 ft. fran the side lot line. The Board has also received testimooy
indicating that the locatioo of the proposed garage as suggested is the ooly logical place
to locate the garage. albeit. it is presently proposed to be located 4 ft. from the side
lot line. The Board has received testimooy indicating that to bring the garage further to
the rear would require the destructioo of a Plum Tree and that there is in the middle of
the yard or 8 ft. fran the locatioo of the proposed garage an arbor which is substantial
in size that would have to be destrqyed if the applicants located the driveway there. In
additioo, it's clear by the existing asphalt drive that the applicant prefers to have a
straight shot into the proposed garage.

This appl1catioo meets the fol1Q11ing Required Standards for Variances in Sectioo 18-404 of
the looing Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least ooe of the fol1CMing characteristics:

A. Exceptiooal narr(ltl'less at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptiooal shallOl«less at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptiooal size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptiooal shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptimal topographic cooditioos;
F. An extraordinary situatioo or cmditim of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situatioo or cmditfoo of the use or development of property

illlll@diately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the cmditioo or situatioo of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasooably
practicable the formulatim of a general regulatioo to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the lming Ordinance.

4. That the strict applfcatioo of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zooing district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict appl1catfoo of the looing Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
IIlreasooably restrict all reasooable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance wi 11 alleviate a clearly demmstrable hardship
approaching coofiscatioo as distinguished fran a special privi lege or coovenience sought
by the app licant.

7. That authorizatioo of the variance wi 11 not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zming district wi 11 not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in hammy with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be cootrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of lming Appeals has reached the fo11<*'ing cooclusims of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical cooditioos as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretatioo of the lCfling Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or IIlnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasooable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTEO IN PART (to allow
the proposed garage to be located no closer than 8 ft. fran the side lot line and that the
dimensioos of the proposed garage be 22'x26' 1 with the following limitatioos:

1. This variance is approved for the locatioo and the specHic addition shown 00 the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. tklder Sect. 18·407 of the Zming Ordinance, this variance shall autanatical1y
expire. without notice. eighteen (T8l months after the approval date of the variance
lIlless coostruct1 m has started and is diligently pursued or un less a request for
additional time is approved by the BlA because of the occurrence of cooditioos unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justHied in writing and
must be ffled with the Zooing Administrator prior to the expiratioo date.

3. The size of the garage shall be reduced so that it does not exceed an area of six
hundred (600) square feet.

I

I

I

I

I
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4. Adequate disposftfoo of drainage shall be provided as required by OEM.

Mr. Ribble secmded the motim. He indicated that he supported the variance because it
the size of the garage and the amount of the variance had been reduced.

The motim passed by a vote of 5 of 1 (Mr. HallllJolck)(t~r. Smith being absent).

Page 211, November 29. 1983. Scheduled case of

I
11: 10
A.M.

McLEAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. to amend
5-150-73 for church and related facflities to pennit additfm of land area and
parking facilities. located 7144 Old Danfnioo Dr•• R-J. Dranesville 015t.,
30-1(())56 &75, 3.46616 .C., SPA 73-0-150-1. (ON NOVEMBER 15, 19B3, THE BZA
ISSUED ITS INTENT TO DEFER THIS APPLICATION TO DECEMBER 6, 19B3 AT 11:45 A.M.).

Chafnnan DiGiulfan annolllced two weeks ago, the BZA had issued its intent to defer the
special permit appl1catioo of McLean Presbyterian Church. Accordingly. Mr. Ribble moved
that the special permit applicatioo be deferred until December 6. 1983 at 11:45 A.M. Mr.
Hyland seccnded the motioo and it passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Smith being absent).

II

Page 211. November 29. 1983. Scheduled case of

11 :30
A.M.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 3-203 of the Ord. for a child care
care center. located 5952 Franconia Rd .• R-3, Lee Dist .• 81-4({l)15. 3.833
acres. SP 83-L-072.

I

I

I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. He noted an error in the report. There
were several minor issues cooceming the traffiC flow in the parking lot which he
indicated were addressed in the development Cooditions. Accordingly. staff was
recommending approval of the special permit.

Mr. James Roselin, minister of the church. infonped the Board that for a nllllber of years.
the coogregatioo had been atte~ting to devise a plan that would serve a need for the
community. Based 00 a survey. the day care center would be a worthwhile service to both
the church and the c<Jll\\\l\ity. He indicated that he did not have any problem with the
develq:llnent cooditims in the staff report.

In respmse to cmcems frem the Board regarding the intemal traffic problem. Mr. Roselin
stated that there were directiooal arrows m the pavement to facilitate the traffic. l~r.

Shoup infonned the Board that if the arrows remained. it would satisfy the staff's
requirements. According to Mr. Roselin. the oo1y street to be affected by traffic would
be St. Jom's Drive.

Ms. Pat Sanka. Day Care Director. spoke in support of the application. There was no ooe
to speak in oppositim.

Page 211. November 29. 1983 Board of Zming Appea ls
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Applfcatioo No. SP 83-L-On by S1. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH under Sectien 3-303 of the
Zening Ordinance to permit chi ld care center en property located at 5952 Francmia Road,
tax map reference 81-4({11115. County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the
Board of Zming Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captiooed applicatiCll has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zooing Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a pUblic hearing was held by the Board en
November 29, 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applfcant.
2. The present zening is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 3.833 acres.
4. That cempliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of ZCIling Appeals has reached the follQliing cenclusims of law:
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THAT the appHcant has presented testimooy indicating canpliance with Standards for
Special Pennit Uses in R Districts as cmtained in Sectim 8-006 of the Zming Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
l1mitati ons:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant ooly and is not transferable without
further actioo of this Board. and 1s for the locatioo indicated on the appTfcatioo and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the bul1dings and uses indicated on the plat
sutxnitted with this appl1caticn. except as qualified below. Pny additional structures of
any kind, changes in use, additimal uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor engineering details, whether or not these additicnal uses or changes
reQUire a Special Pennft, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Pennittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval. shall coostitute a violatim of the
cmditi ons of this Specfa 1 Pennit.

3. A copy of this Special Pennit and the Non-Residential Use Pennit SHALL BE POSTED
in a cmspicuous place on the property of the use and be made aval1able to all departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operatioo of the pennitted use.

4. tnless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. a site plan
shall be subnitted for approval in accordance by the provisims of Article 17.

5. The play area shall be a mfnimum of three thousand (3000) square feet in size and
the nwnber of chl1dren using the play area at anyone time shall not exceed thirty (30).

6. The location of the pJay area shall generally be in accordance with that sh(Ml m
the plat submitted with this applicatim, except that it shall be redesigned in such a
manner that it is located further fran the westem lot line than what is shown m the plat.

7. Existing vegetatim between the play area and the westem side lot line shall be
retained. Additiooal plantings shall be provided to screen the play area fran the
dwelling m Lot 8 if deemed necessary by the Director. OEM.

8. All parking associated with this use and the delivery and pickup of children shall
be accClllllodated m the paved portion of the parking Jot cnly.

9. The directimal traffic fl(M arrows pointed m the paved travel aisles shall be
clearly maintained so as to reduce the possibility of en site vehicular coogesticn. All
patrms and employees of the child care center shall be notified that adherence to the
di recti ona 1 arrows is requi red.

10. The maximum enrol1ment shall be fifty (50) students.
11. The maximum nwber of employees shall be fifteen (15).
12. The maximum hours of operatim shall be 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., Mmday through

Friday.

This approval. cmtingent m the above noted cmditims, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provislms of any applicable ordinances. regulatims.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be respmsible for obtaining the required
Nm~Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Pennit shall
not be vaTfd until this has been accanplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zming Ordinance. this Special Pe~it shall automatically
expire. without notice. eighteen (lS) mmths after the approval date of the Special Pennit
unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless cmstructioo has ctmnenced.
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of cmditims unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additimal time shall be justified in writing, and must be fl1ed with the
Zmlng Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble secooded the motim.

The motim passed by a vote of 6 to a (Mr. Smith being absent).

Page 212, November 29. 1983, Scheduled case of

BRIAN DION. appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to min. yard
yard reQtlirements based CI1 error in building locatim to allow dwelling to
remain 4 ft. fran side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3~2071.
located 5021 Grafton St., Fairland Subd., R-2, Mason Dist.• 72-3«(3)35, 53.849
sq. ft .• SP 83-M-073.

As the required notices were not in order. the Board deferred the special pennit
applicatioo lIltil January 17. 1984 at 10:20 A.M.

II

I

I

I

I

I
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12:00
NOON

I

TRENCHARD M. &NANCY J. CROSS. appl. under Sect. 18·401 of the Ord. to allow
coostruct1m of deck add1t100 to dwelling to 12.4 ft. fran rear lot line (19
ft. min. req. yard by Sects. 3-307 &2-412). located 9615 Whftecedar Ct•• Tall
Oaks SUbd •• R-3, Providence Dist., 48-1«9))40. 11,461 sq. ft., VC 83~P-159.

As the required notices were not in order. the Soard deferred the variance applicatioo
lIltil December 15. 1983 at 9:15 P.M.

II

Page 213, November 29. 1983. Scheduled case of

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report which reccmnended approval of the special
permit subject to the development c01ditfoos c01tained 1n Appendix I. Mr. Jom Harris of
Pattoo. Harris & Associates represented the applfcant. He informed the Board that the
appl1catioo was an amendment of a special permit granted last May in order to move the
pool 120 ft. to the south which would straddle both lots 34 & 34A. It would be all me
property belooging to the coodaninium associatioo. The O1ly real difference between the
present proposal and the last approval waS that the applfcant had changed its corporate
entity to the Calibre Properties of Virginia and the poolhouse had been increased in size
to 21'x45'. Mr. Harris stated that the pool was relocated to the south because of the
need to give it a more closer identity with the development. It had been too close to the
single family hanes and Rt. 66.

In reSpmse to questioos fran the Board, Mr. Harris stated that handicapped parking was
provided in fr01t of the pool area. There was a ramp alll:Wing entry into the pool. The
handicapped parking was included in the nine required parking spaces. Everything else
about the permit remained the same as before.

There was no ooe else to speak in support or in oppositicn.

I
12:10
P.M.

THE CALIBRE PROPERTIES OF VIRGINIA. INC., appl. under Sect. 3-2003 of the Ord.
to amend SP 8J·P-016 for community swimming pool to permit addition of land
area and relocatfCll of pooT and change in name of pennfttee. R-20, Providence
Dist.• 47-4({1»pt. 34 &34A. 12.0654 acres. SPA 83-P~016-1.

I

I

I

---------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------
Page 213, November 29, 1983 Board of Zming Appeals
THE CALIBRE PROPERTIES OF VIRGINIA, INC.

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Applicatioo No. SPA 83-P-016-1 b¥ THE CALIBRE PROPERTIES OF VIRGINIA, INC. under
Sectim 3-2003 of the Zooing Ordinance to amend SP 83-P-016 for carrnunity swinming pool to
pennit additioo of land area and relocatioo oif pool and cbange in name of permittee 00
property located at tax map reference 47-4(()))pt. 34 &34A. County of Fairfax, Virginia.
Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zooing Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captimed applicatioo has been properlY filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zming Appeals; and

WHEREAS. folll:Wing proper notice to the publfc. a public hearing was held by the Board 00

November 29, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the folll:Wing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zooing is R-20.
3. The area of the lot is 12.0654 acreS.
4. That canpliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zooing Appeals has reached the fol1l:Wing cooclusims of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimmy indicatin9 canpJiance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Sectfoo 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject appl1catim is GRANTED with the folll:Wing
limitatfms:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant ooly and is not transferable without
further actioo of this Board. and is for the locatfon indicated 00 the applicatioo and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 00 the plat
sumitted with this applicatim. except as qualified below. Any addftiooal structures of
any kind, changes in use, additiooal uses, 01" changes in the plans approved by this Board.
other than minor engineering details. whether 01" not these additi ooa 1 uses 01" changes
require a Special Pennft. shall reQuire approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Pemittee to apply to this B.oard for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval. shall coostitute a violatioo of the
cooditims of this Special Permit.
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After4hour parties for the swillllling pool shall be govemed by the fo11ewing:
o limited to six (6) per season.
o Limited to Friday, Saturday, and pre-holiday evenings.
o Shall not extend beYond 12:00 midnight.
a Shall request at least ten (10) days in advance and receive prior written

permissim fran the ZCI'Iing Administrator for each individual party or activity.
o Requests shalt be approved for ooly me OJ such party at a time and such

requests shall be approved mly after the successful cooclusicn of a previous after-hour
party.

11.

3. A copy of this Special Penoit and the Nal-Residential Use Pennit SHAll SE POSTED
in a cmspicuous place on the property of the use and be made avai lable to all departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operati(Jl of the pennftted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director. Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisiCfls of Article 17.

5. The Environmental Health Divisioo of· the Fairfax County Health Department shall be
notified before any pool waters are discharged during drainage or cleaning operatiCfls. so
that pool waters can be adequately treated.

6. Transitimal screening and landscaping shall be provided generally as shown Q1 the
plat submitted with this application subject to final approval Qy the Director, DEM. The
noise attenuatim barrier may be used to satisfy the screening requirement to the south of
the faci lity.

7. A soil survey shall be canpleted prior to pool CCllstructiCll. If high water table
soils are found in the ilJlllediate vicinity of the pool. then the pool shall be engineered
and constructed to ensure pool stability, including the installaticn of an adequate number
of hydrostatic relief valves.

8. If deemed necessary, revised site plans for Sectim 1 and/or 3 of the Oaktoo
Terrace development showing the relocaticn of the pool and swelling ooits shall be
submitted and approved by the Divisim of Design Review.

9. Hours of operaticn for the pool shall be 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M., seven days a
week.

10.

If lights for the pool are proposed such shall be in accordance with the folle...ing:
o The canbined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twenty

(20) feet.
o The lights shall be a low-density design which directs the light directly cnto

the faci Hty.
o Shields shall be installed, if necessary, to prevent the light fran projecting

beyond the pool area.
12. Nine (9) parking spaces sha 11 be provided which inc Tudes CIle handicapped space

which shall be closest to the pool.
13. No vehicles or equipment associated with the pool construction shall use Cyrandall

Valley Road as a means of access to and fran the pool constructicn site.
14. A bicycle rack shall be installed near the bathhouse.

This approval, contingent 00 the above noted cmdftioos, shall not relieve the
applicant fran canpliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulatfoos,
or adqlted standards. The applicant shall be respoosible for obtaining the reqUired
Noo4Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Pennit shall
not be valid unti 1 this has been accanplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zooing Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) mooths after the approval date of the Special Permit
ooless the activity authorized has been established, or unless coostrllCtial has cmrnenced.
or 1I11ess addftiooal time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of cmditioos unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additfooal time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the
zoning Administrator prior to the expiratfm date.

Mr. 'rlan1nack secmded the motioo.

The motim passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Smith being absent).

Page 214, November 29, 1983, Scheduled case of

12:30 EDGAR R. BRITT, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow cmstructioo of
P.M. dwel1fng 10 ft. fran each side lot line and 25 ft. fran froot lot line (15 ft.

min. side yard, 35 ft. min. front yard reQ. by Sect. 3-207), located 6422
Fourth St., Weyanoke Subd., R-2, Mason Dist., 72-3(BI){E)71, 72 &73, 8,250
SQ. ft., VC 83-M-160.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mr. Edgar R. Britt of 3128 Barbara lane in
Fairfax infonned the Board that the justificatioo for the hardship was to allCM
cCflstructim of a reasmably sized dwelling 00 the lot. The lot was narrow. The house
was located close to the street in order to al1e... more distance from the house behind it.

I

•



I

I

Page 215, November 29. 1983
EDGAR R. BRITT
(cmtfnued)

The Board questfmed why the house could not be moved further back M the property. Mr.
Britt responded that he wanted to allow as much distance between the two houses as
possible. The house at the rear was too close to the back Jot line. It was an old
5ubdfvisfm and the houses were situated at various distances. The Board questiooed
whether the architectural design of the house had been selected as the plat indicated a
structure 55'x24 1

• It was wide but not too deep. Mr. Britt stated that he wanted to put
it split foyer design CIl the property which was 1009 and wide and not too deep. He
indicated that it was not a large house but was a reasooably sized me. He indicated that
he wanted to keep the costs dQroTl because this was not an expensive neighborhood but it
would be an improvement to the area.

The Board questimed turning the structure aroU'ld so that a variance would not be
necessary. Mr. Britt stated that the modular house style he preferred included a garage.
The actual house was mly 35 ft. The potential b4Yer had built two other homes in the
area simi lar to the ale proposed without a variance.

r~r. Ernest Coop spoke in support of the variance. He infonned the Board that he was part
owner of the property. He had built two other homes of the same size in the area but had
to tum the homes sideways. Mr. Coop stated that the garage attached to the house would
be an improvement and was better than a shed in the back yard. He stated that the house
at the rear of the property was ooly 12 ft. from the property 11ne. If the proposed house
was turned around. it would be right up against the rear lot line. The Board quest1med
turning the house tarlards Fourth Street but Mr. Coop stated that it was not coostructed.

Mr. Steve Arthur Miriam, owner of parcels 29, 39. 31 &32, spoke in support of the
variance. He informed the Board that he had purchased his property from Mr. Britt and Mr.
Coop. They had an agreement about the other houses being situated a certain distance from
the back of his house. If the variance were not granted to allarl the house to be moved
forward. Mr. Britt and Mr. Coop would be in v101atim of that agreement with Mr. Miriam.
The Board questimed whether there had been an agreement about accessing the lot. Mr.
Britt stated that the m1y easement agreed to was for water and sewer ooly; not a driveway.

There was no ooe else to speak in support and no ale to speak in oppositioo.

VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Applicatim No. VC 83-M-160 by EDGAR R. BRIn under Sect1al 18-401 of the Zoo1ng
Ordinance to allow calstructioo of dwelling 10 ft. from each side lot line and 25 ft. frern
froot lot Hne (15 ft. min. side yard. 35 ft. min. froot yard req. by Sect. 3-1071. 01
property located at 6422 Fourth Street. tax map reference 72-3«8»(E)71. 72 &73, County
of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zooing Appeals adopt the
follarling resolutioo:

WHEREAS. the captiooed app11catioo has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COU'lty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zooing Appea 1s; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board 01
November 29. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follewing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zooing is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 8,250 sq. ft.

This appJicatiQ1 does not meet the follewing Required Standards for Variances in Sectioo
18-404 of the Zcrling Ordinance. It's clear that the lot could be developed by the placing
of a structure without the need for a variance. The applicant has cootrol over the size
of the structure and the locati 00 of the structure to the extent that he is proposing a 55
ft. heme and placing it in the manner that he proposes which is the reaSQ1 for the
requested variance. I find nothing to justify the requested variance after a review of
the standards that have been imposed 00 this Board by the Board of Supervisors.

I

I

Page 215, November 29, 1983
EDGAR R. BRITT

Board of Zal ing Appea 1s

I
AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zooing AppealS has reached the follewing cooclusfOOS of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical cooditfms as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretatioo of the Z001ng Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or U'lnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasooable
use of the land and/or buildings involved.
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EDGAR R. BRITT
(caJtinued)

RES 0 L UTI 0 N
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NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject app1icatiaJ is DENIED.

Mrs. Day secaJded the motim.

The motim passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Smith being absent).

Page 216, November 29, 1983. After Agenda Items

HGCC OF ALEXANDRIA, INC •• SPA 72-V-049-1: The 80ard was in receipt of a letter from Mr.
Hanes requesting an out-of·tum hearing 00 the special penoit appl1catim of HGCC of
Alexandria. Inc. to permit a change of (MI'lership for a nursing home. It was the cmsensus
of the Board to schedule the hearing for January 31. 1984 at 11:00 A.M.

II

Page 216, November 29. 1983. After Agenda Items

FIAlA R. HANIFFA, SP 83-M-062: The 80ard was in receipt of a memo from the Board of
Supervisors requesting the speciaJ pennit appl1cati(Jl of Fiaza R. Hanfffa be deferred to
an evening meeting since the original hearing was scheduled at night. Accordingly. the
8ZA issued its intent to defer the special permit app11cati(Jl currently scheduled for
January 31. 1984 until March 20. 1984.

II There being no further business. the Board adjoumed at 3:10 P.M.

I

I

BY~ ~~1;&' -4anra:r.ertOt
Board of Zming Appeals

SUbmitted to the Board al ?1<gd.- s. 17a:S
Approved: "7Jt...tc(~,) /;J IlkS

ate

I

I

I



The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of
the Massey Building aD Tuesday, December 6. 1983. The Following Board Members
were present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; John DIGlul1aD, Vice-chairman; Ann Day;
Gerald Hyland and Mary rhonen. Paul Hammack arrived at 11:30 A.M. John Ribble
arrived at 1:00 P.M.

~/7

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10~20 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

I

I

10:00 A.M. STEVEN T. GOLDBERG & JANE M. HARVEY, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow subdivision into four (4) lots, proposed lots 2 & 3 each
having width of 5.18 ft. (80 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306>,
and to allow existing dwelling on proposed lot 1 to remain 7.75 ft. from
front lot line and 7.7 ft. from side lot line; and exiating dwelling on
propoaed lot 4 to remain 27.25 ft. from front lot line and extending to
the side lot line (30 ft. min. front yard and 12 ft. min. side yard req.
by Sect. 3-307). located 3129 Sleepy Hollow Rd •• R-3, Mason Dist.,
5l-3«I))17A, 1.39786 acres, VC 83-H-082. (DEFERRED FROM JULY 26, 1983
TO GIVE THE APPLICANT TIME TO AMEND APPLICATION AND SUBMIT REVISED PLATS
AND FROM OCTOBER II, 1983 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT.)

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that the applicant had
submitted revised plats showing a reduction in the proposed subdivision to a three lot
subdivision with only one pipestem lot.

William Hansbarger. represented the applicants. He stated that the new plats showed a
better plan than what wss originally proposed. The Department of Transportation had
wanted all three lots to use the same access off of Sleepy Hollow Road, and this plat had
been done to show that change. Mr. Hansbarger addressed the memo the Board had received
from the Planning Commission. The Planning Commission had asked the Board to defer sny
decision until they had a chance to review the application and mske a recommendation.
Hr. Hansbarger felt that the Planning Commission had had enough of a chance to make
recommendations. The application had been filed in May of 1983, and the original hearing
bad been scheduled in July. He asked the Board to make a decision that day on the merits
of the case.

Page 217, December 6, 1983. Scheduled 10:15 A.M. case heard at 11:05 A.H.:

After a lengthy discussion regsrding the Planning Commission's request, it was the
consensus of the Board that they should have the benefit of the Planning Commission's
comments prior to the public hearing. The case was deferred to January 10. 1984 at 10:30
A.M.

I
10:15 A.M. GEORGE & JOANNE B. SCHREINER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to

allow subdivision into 30 lots, proposed lots 13, 14, 20, 21. 24 and 27
each having width of 12 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect.
3-E06) , located Utterback Store Rd •• R-E. Lake Windemere Suhd.,
Dranesville Dist., 7-3«1))21, 72.4 acres, VC 83-0-129. (DEFERRED FROM
11/1/83 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT)

I

I

William Shoup presented the staff report. Michael Giguere, from the law firm of Boothe,
Prichard & Dudley, represented the applicants. He stated that if there were not so many
site constraints on the property, thirty-six lots would be allowed. Mr. Giguere stated

that the site constraints included topographY and swales present on the site, the impact
of intense commercial use in the area and limited avatlabil ity of acceptable soils

for drain fields. Also, there were restrictions in the Great Falls area concerning
cluster development.

Mr. Giguere stated that this request was similar to other subdivisions located in the
area who had received approval from the BZA for pipestem lots, and also had lakes located
within the subdivision. He cited the examples of Walkers Wood Lake and Arnon Lake
subdivision. Mr. Giguere said that the staff report indicated the major concern as being
the location of the lake on the site. He stated that the applicant had reduced the size
of the lake from 3.7 acres to 1.7 acres to help address some of those concerns. He
stated that the lake would be used for recreational purposes and help add to the value of
the property. It would also contribute to fire protection, since the Fire Department
used lakes and ponds for this purpose, and this area was not served by public water. Mr.
Giguere stated that the lake would also act as an effective storm water detention
facility.

Mr. Giguere stated that the denial of this permit would not eliminate the construction of
the lake as staff had suggested. He stated that the Department of Environmental
Management had already approved the concept of the lake. He stated that twenty-eight
lots could be constructed absent a variance.

B.G. Stephenson, an attorney, 4071 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, spoke in opposition. He
represented the citizens who lived along Utterback Store Road. He presented a petition
in opposition to the Board with over eighty-five signatures. He also delivered a letter
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from Mrs. Kaiser, who represented the citizens from the windemere Citizens Association.
The citizen concerns included the impact the lake would have on the environment. They
were concerned that this would drive away the wildlife that flourished in this area.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application. I
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In Application No. VC-83-D-129 by GEORGE & JOANNE B. SCHREINER under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into 30 lots, proposed lots 13, 14, 20, 21. 24
and 27 each haVing width of 12 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-E06). on
property located at Lake Windermere Subdivision, tax map reference 7-3«1))21, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thanen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 72.4 acres.
4. I have listened carefully to the testimony. Since several pipestem lots exist in
thia area taking up much more room and impact than this application seema to be, I can't
see where the opposition is coming from.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the ZOning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the subject
property.
C. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
SuperVisors as an smendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
D. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
E. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same
zoning district and the same vicinity, because they've had their hardship alleviated by
having the pipestems.
F. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, G. That the granting
of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approaching confiscation a8
distinguished from a special priVilege or convenience sought by the spplicant.
H. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
I. That the charscter of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
vsriance.
J. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has sstisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would depri~e the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the suhdivision nf the lots as shown on the plat
submitted with this application except as qualified below and is not transferable to
other land.
Z. under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligentlY pursued or unleas a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The subdivision and development of the property shall be in accordance with the
provisions of the Subdivision Ordinance.

I

I

I

I
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I

4. A 80ils report arid a floodplain study shall be required.
5. An Environmental Quality Corridor (EQC) shall be established on those portions of the
property where it is determined that IOO-year floodplain exists. The limit of the EQC
shall correspond to the IOo-year floodplain limits or shall be 100 feet on either side of
the applicable waterway whichever Is grester. No clearing or grading shall occur In the
EQC except for driveways sod utility easements. Prior to final approval, subdivision and
grading plans shall be approved by the Environment and Polley Division of the Office of
Comprehensive Planning and the County Arborist to ensure that thiS condition has been
satisfied. The 1.7 acre lake shall be allowed.
6. Effective eroaion and siltation control measures shall be proVided during
construction as determined by DEM.
7. A ten (10) foot right-of~ay shall be dedicated for a natural surface trail aloog
Utterback Store Road if reqUired in the Couotywide Trails Plan.
8. Dedication andlor construction of road improvements shall be provided aloog the full
frontage of Utterback Store Road as determined by OEM.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Hr. Ribble being absent) (Hr. Hammack
abstained)

Psge 219, December 6, 1983, Scheduled 10:30 A.M. case heard at 12:00 Noon:

10:30 A.H. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow conatruction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), located 10503 Greene Dr•• Harbor View
Subd •• R-E, Ht. Vernon Dist., l13-4«6»15A. 28,982 sq. ft •• VC 83-V-147.

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Chip Paclulll presented the
applications. He stated that variances had preViously been granted for these properties,
but all construction was halted when the County determined that a soil investigation was
required. He stated that these Iota were impacted by a flood plsin line. and sloped
steeply from front to rear. In addition, poor soils were located on the lower portions
of the lots. The granting of the variance would result in the homes being placed at a
higher elevation and in better soils. Also. moving the homes forward would reduce the
need to disturb heavily wooded areas. Mr. paciulli stated that-if the homes were placed
at a lower elevation, they would have ground water seepage which could lead to future
foundation drainage problems.

Lawrence Wright. who represented the Harbor View Citizens Association and John Schuster,
a representative from Geocentric Inc., 8406 Terminal Road, Newington, Virginia, spoke in
opposition. Other citizens speaking in opposition included Liz Elliott. 10620 Anita
Drive; Robert Bodine, 6210 Greeley Blvd •• Springfield; and George Bixby, 8004 Cottage
Street. Mr. Wright presented a petition in opposition signed by 110 surrounding property
owners. The citizens felt that the wsy the houses were proposed to be situated would
create a row-house effect and alter the nature of the area. They felt that the builders
of the existing houses were able to deal with the individual topographic problems on
their lots with extra expense to them. Mr. Schuster presented a stUdy to the Board
concerning the poor soils in the area.

lIthe Board recessed for lunch at 1:00 P.M. and returned at 2:00 P.M. to continue the
Three-E Development Corporation cases.

During rebuttal, Mr. Paciulli stated that there was a forty foot elevation change in one
hundred and thirty feet. which made it a 30% grade. Other areas were a 42% grade. He
felt that these particular lots were more impscted by the topographic problems than the
existing houses. With regard to lot 15A. Mr. Paciulli stated that the rear yard had a
twenty-four foot drop, whereas most of the existing homes only had a ten foot drop.

I
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In Application No. VC-83-V-147 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07). on property located at 10503 Greene Drive. tax map
reference 113-4«6»15A. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning APpeals; snd
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WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983j and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The srea of the lot is 28,982 sq. ft.
4. Each lot containa flood plain area to the rear portion. It has severe topographic
problems as each lot is steep, sloping from the front to the rear line. There is poor
marine claY 00 the lower portion making it impractical to build there as it could cause
wet basements and foundation draioage problem. The proposed house basement will be
approx. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higber level of marine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance avoids the afore-mentioned adverse conditions.

Thia application meets the following Required Standarda for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
B. That the aubject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subjeet property has aD extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. Tbat the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. Tbat the strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaehing eonfiscation a8 distinguished from s special privilege or convenience sougbt
by the applieant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will Dot be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. tbe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would reault in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land snd/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure ahown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of tbe Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started snd is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditioos unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Adminiatrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit sball be obtained prior to any construction. The County Soil
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the Building Permit.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion paased by a vote of 5 - 1 (Hr. Hyland) (Hr. Hammack being absent)

I

I

I

Page 220, December 6, 1983. scheduled 10:35 A.H. case heard at 2:20 P.M.:

10:35 A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), located 10509 Greene Dr., Harbor View
Subd., R-E, Ht. Vernon Dist., 113-4((6»16. 21.924 sq. ft., VC 83-v-148.

I
Chip Paciulli cited severe topographical problems and a rear yard with a 22 foot drop as
his reasons for requesting a variance. Lawrence Wright and Gary Wirth spoke in
opposition.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I
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In Application No. VC-83-V-148 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07). OD property located at 10509 Greene Drive. tax map
reference 113-4«6»16, County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed In accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State snd County Codes aod with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; sod

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is tbe applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 21.924 sq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plain area to the rear portion. It has severe topographic
problems as each lot is steep, sloping from the front to the rear line. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it impractical to build there as it could cause
wet basements and foundation drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
approx. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higher level of ma~ine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance svoids the afore-mentioned adverse conditions.

This application meets the follOWing Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. That the condition or aituation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisora as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of tbe subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approacbing confiscation as diatinguished froll a spec:1a! privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has resched the following conclusions of lsw:

THAT the applicant haa sstisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildinga involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application ia GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, thia variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) montha after the approval date of the variance unlesa
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction. The County Soil
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the Building Permit.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

the motion pasaed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Hr. Hammack being absent)
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Chip Paciulli pointed out that the soils study on this particular lot showed the hardsbip
of meeting the setback requiremente.

10:40 A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07) , located 10513 Greene Dr., Harbor View
Subd., a-E, Mt. Yernon Dist., 113-4((6»17, 23,089 sq. ft., VC 83-Y-149.

I

In Application No. YC-83-Y-149 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), on property located at 10513 Greene Drive, tax map
reference 113-4((6»17, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
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I
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 23,089 sq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plain area to the rear portion. It has severe topographic
problems as each lot is steep, sloping from tbe front to tbe rear line. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it imprsctical to build there as it could cauae
wet basementa and foundation drainsge problem. The proposed house basement will be
approx. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the bouse 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higher level of marine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance avoidS the afore-mentioned adverse conditions.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property haa exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That tbe subject property haa an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinaoce.
E. That the strict application of tbe Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation ss distioguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicsnt.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance snd will not be contrary to tbe public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinsnce would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hsrdship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLYED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this spplication and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is spproved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shsll be justified in writing and muat
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

I

I

I



Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mr. Hammack being absent)

3. A Building Permit aball be obtained prior to any construction. The County 5011
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the BUilding Permit.
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Page 223, December 6. 1983. scheduled cases of THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

I
10:45 A.M. rHREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to

allow construction of dwelling 35 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), located 10517 Greene Dr., Harbor View
Subd., R-E, Mt. Vernon Dlst., 113-4«6»18, 22.110 sq. ft., VC 83-V-150.
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In Application No. VC-83-V-150 by THREE-E DEV!LOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of dwelling 35 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), on property located at 10517 Greene Drive. tax map
reference 113-4«6))18. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of
Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning APpeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983; and

I
WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 22.110 sq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plain area to the resr portion. It has severe topographic
problems as each lot ia steep, sloping from the front to the rear line. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it impractical to build there as it could cause
wet basementa and foundation drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
approx. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higher level of marine clay. By placing the houae on the front portion
requiring a variance avoids the afore-mentioned adverse conditions.

I

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors aa an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. Thst the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

I
THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. Thia variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
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2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically e%pire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for sdditional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to sny construction. The County Soil
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the Building Permit.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mr. Hammack being absent)

Page 224, December 6, 1983, scheduled cases of THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

I

I
10:50 A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to

allow conatruction of dwelling 40 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-£07). located 10521 Greene Dr•• Harbor View
Subd., a-E. Mt. Vernon Dist., 113-4«6»19, 22,140 sq. ft., VC 83-V-15l.
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In Application No. Vc-83-V-15l by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of dwelling 40 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), on property located at 10521 Greene Drive, tax map
reference 113-4«6»19, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the folloWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 22,140 sq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plain area to the rear portion. It has severe topographic
problems as each lot is steep. sloping from the front to the rear line. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it impractical to build there as it could cauae
wet basements and foundstion drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
approx. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higher level of marine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance avoids the afore-mentioned adverse conditions.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. That the strict applicstion of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distingUished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the publiC interest.

AND WH£REAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of lew:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

I

I

I
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NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
11m!ta tlo08:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this application snd Is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started sod Is dilIgently pursued or unless a request for additional
time Is approved by tbe BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the ZOning Administrator prior to the expiratioo date.
3. A BUilding Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction. The County Soil
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the Building Permit.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Hr. Hyland) (Mr. Hammack being absent)

Page 225, December 6, 1983, scheduled cases of THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

10:55 A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), located 10525 Greene Dr., Harbor View
Subd., a-E, Mt. Vernon Dist., 113-4«6»20, 22.102 sq. ft., VC 83-v-152.

Page 225, December 6, 1983
THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
VC 83-V-152

RES 0 L UTI 0 N
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I

I

In Application No. VC-83-V-152 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), 00 property located at 10525 Greene Drive, tax map
reference 113-4«6»20, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed io accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 22,102 sq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plain area to the rear portion. It has aevere topographic
problems as each lot is steep. sloping from the front to the rear line. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it impractical to build there as it could cause
wet basements and foundation drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
approz. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higher level of marine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance avoids the afore-mentioned adverse conditions. On this property the
engineer has stated that at the rear of the house there will be a 20 ft. vertical drop
and this would have a conflict with the outlet of a storm sewer.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subject property bas an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of ao general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special priVilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.
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AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physIcal conditiona as lIsted above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
dIfficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable uae of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject applicstion is GRANTED wIth the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this applIcation and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, thIs variance shall automatically expIre,
without notice, eIghteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has stsrted and 18 diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
tIme is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prIor to any construction. The County Soil
ScientIst shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the Building Permit.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motIon passed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mr. Hammack being absent)

Page 226, December 6, 1983, scheduled cases of THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

I

I

11:00 A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow constructIon of dwellIng 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-£07), located 10529 Greene Dr., Harbor View
Subd., R-E, Mt. Vernon Dist •• 113-4«6»21. 24.947 sq. ft., VC a3-V-lS3.

Page 226, December 6. 1983
THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
VC a3-V-153

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal

I
In Application No. VC-83-V-153 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow constructIon of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-[07). on property located at 10529 Greene Drive, tax map
reference 113-4«6»21, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Hr. Hyland moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the followIng resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and wIth the by-laws of the Fairfsx
County Board of ZonIng Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a publIc hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 24,947 sq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plain area to the rear portion. It has severe topographic
problems as each lot is steep. sloping from the front to the rear lIne. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it impractical to buIld there as it could cause
wet basements and foundation drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
approx. 24 feet above tbe .arioe clay lioe. To build tbe bouae 50 ft. back would cauae I'
it to be over a higher level of marine clsy. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a varIance avoids the afore-mentioned adverae conditions. On this property the
engIneer has stated that at the rear of the house there will be a 20 ft. vertical drop
and thIs would have a conflict with the outlet of a storm sewer. There Is testimony In
the report submitted by the geotechnical expert which suggests conformation of the
topographic condition concerning this lot.

thIs application meets the following Required Standarda for Variances in SectIon 18-404
of the Zoning ordInance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic condItions.
C. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. That tbe conditIon or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulatIon to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

I

I
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E. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation 88 distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit aod purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the folloWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a atrict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecesaary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this application and ia not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automaticslly expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by tbe aZA because of tbe occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time sball be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction. The County Sol1
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the Building Permit.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mr. Hammack being absent)

Page 227. December 6. 1983. scheduled cases of THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

I 11:05 A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-807). located 10533 Greene Dr•• Harbor View
Subd., R-E. Ht. Vernon Dist., 113-4«6»22, 30,737 sq. ft •• VC 83-V-154.

Page 227, December 6, 1983
THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
VC 83-V-154

RESOLUTION
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I

I

In Application No. VC-83-V-154 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07). on property located st 10533 Greene Drive. tax map
reference 113-4«6»22, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State sod County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing wss held by the Board on
December 6. 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 30,737 sq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plain area to the rear portion. It has severe topographic
problems as each lot is steep, sloping from the front to the rear line. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it impractical to build there as it could cause
wet basements and foundation drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
approx. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higher level of marine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance avoids the afore-mentioned adverse conditions.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
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D. That the condition or situation of the aubject property or the intended use of the
subject property is oat of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. Tbat the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation aa diatinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the vsriance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpnse of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law;

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with thiS application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, thia variance ahall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unlesa
construction haa started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expirstion date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to aoy construction. The County Soil
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the Building Permit.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the 1Il0tion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - I (Hr. Hyland) (Mr. Hammack being abaent)

Page 228, December 6, 1983. scheduled cases of THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

I

I

I
ll:lO A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to

allow conatruction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), located 10537 Greene Dr., Harbor View
Subd., R-E, Mt. Vernon Dist •• 113-4«6) )23, 25,200 sq. ft., VC 83-V-155.

Psge 228, December 6. 1983
THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
VC 83-V-155

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal

In Application No. VC-83-V-155 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow coostruction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), on property located at 10537 Greene Drive, tax map
reference 113-4«6»23, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeala adopt tbe following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
require~ents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the spplicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of tbe lot ia 25,200 sq. ft.
4. Esch lot contains flood pIs in area to the rear portion. It has severe topographic
problems as each lot is steep, sloping from the front to the rear line. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it impractical to build there as it could cause
wet basements and foundation drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
approx. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higher level of marine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance avoids the afore-mentioned adverse conditions. This lot has an 8
1/2 ft. fill to get to the basement grade and it is closer to the floodplain.

I

I
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This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subject property has aO extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature sa to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisora as an a~endment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. That the atrict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reaaonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiacation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions ss listed above e~ist

which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land aod/or bUildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the folloWing
limitations:

1. This variance is spproved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance ahall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction hsa started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing snd must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any coostruction. The County Soil
Scientist ahsll be consulted prior to the issusnce of the Building Permit.

Mr. DiGiulisn seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Hyland) (Hr. Hammack being absent)

Page 229. December 6, 1983, scheduled csses of THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

11:15 A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. sppl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of dwelling 25 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front ysrd req. by Sect. 3-E07) , located 10541 Greene Dr •• Harbor View
Subd., a-E, Mt. Yernon Dist •• 113-4«6»24, 22,247 sq. ft., VC 83-Y-156.

Page 229, December 6. 1983
THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
VC 83-V-156
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In Application No. VC-B3-y-156 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow conatruction of dwelling 25 ft. fro~ front lot line (50 ft.
min. front ysrd req. by Sect. 3-E07), on property located at 10541 Greene Drive, tsx ~ap

reference 113-4«6»24, County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
Cnunty Board of Zoning Appeals; snd

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983; and

WH~S, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 22.247 aq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plain area to the rear portion. It bas severe topographic
problems as each lot is ateep, sloping from the front to the rear line. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it impractical to build there aa it could cause
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wet basements and foundation drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
apprOx. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higher level of marine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance avoids the afore-mentioned adverse conditions. It appears from the
map that 00 this lot and lot 23 the flood plain Is closest to the road thaD any of the
lots.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances In Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was acquired In good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors ss sn amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. Thst the strict application of tbe Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished f~om a special p~ivilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony witb the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has aatisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

HOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. Tbis variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) montha after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has stsrted and is diligently pursued or unleSS a request for additions1
time is approved by the BZA becauae of tbe occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with tbe Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction. The County Soil
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the Building Permit.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - I (Mr. Hyland) (Mr. Hammack being absent)
i

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
Page 230, December 6. 1983, acheduled cases of THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION: I
11:20 A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to

allow construction of dwelling 35 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min. ,
front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07). located 10601 Greene Dr., Harbor View I
Subd., R-E. Mt. Vernon Dist •• 113-4«6»25, 21,945 sq. ft., VC 83-V-157. I

!

I

I

I

Page 230. December 6, 1983
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I
In Application No. VC-83-V-157 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow construction of dwelling 35 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07). on property located at 10601 Greene Drive. tax map
reference 113-4«6»25, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1983; and

I
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

L That the owner of the property la the applicant.
2. The present zoning Is R-E.
3. The area of the lot Is 21,945 sq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plain area to the rear portion. It has severe topographic
problems as each lot 19 steep. sloping from the front to the rear line. There Is poor
marine clay OD the lower portion making it impractical to build there 8S it could cause
wet basements and foundation drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
approx. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over 8 higher level of marine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance avoids the afore-mentioned adverse cooditions. This is a half acre
lot aod the builder attempted to site the dwelling beck 50 ft. hut the Fairfax County
Soil Scientist closed it down due to the amount of clay depth under that site. To put it
further back makes the slope steeper snd they could not stabilize the slope. so a
variance is required to site it 35 ft. from the front lot line.

This application meets the follOWing Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property was scquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subject property hss an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
D. Thst the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nsture as to make reasonably
practicsble the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the publiC interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unneceaaary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application ia GRANTED with the following
limita tiona:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure ahown 00 the
plat included with this application aod is not traosferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the espiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction. The County Soil
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the issuance of the Building Permit.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

Page 231. December 6, 1983, scheduled cases of THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Hyland) (Mr. Hammack being absent)

I
11:25 A.M. THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to

allow construction of dwelling 35 ft. from front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), located 10605 Greene Dr•• Harbor View
Subd •• R-E, Ht. Vernon Dist •• 113-4«6»26, 22,471 sq. ft •• VC 83-V-158.

I Page 231, December 6. 1983
THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
VC 83-v-158

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC-83-V-158 by THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of dwelling 35 ft. from front lot line (50 ft.
min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-E07), on property located at 10605 Greene Drive. tas map
reference 113-4«6»26, County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:



Page 232. December 6, 1983
THREE-E DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
VC 83-V-158
(continued)

Boaod of Zoning APpealj

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed In accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State snd County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; sod

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6. 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning la R-E.
3. The area of the lot Is 22.471 sq. ft.
4. Each lot contains flood plaio area to the rear portion. It bas severe topographic
problems 88 each lot 18 steep. sloping from the front to the rear line. There is poor
marine clay on the lower portion making it impractical to build there as it could cause
wet basements and foundation drainage problem. The proposed house basement will be
appro~. 24 feet above the marine clay line. To build the house 50 ft. back would cause
it to be over a higher level of marine clay. By placing the house on the front portion
requiring a variance avoids the afore-mentioned adverae conditions. This i8 a half acre
lot and tbe builder attempted to site the dwelling back 50 ft. but the Fairfax County
Soil Scientiat closed it down due to the amount of clay depth under that aite. To put it
further back makes the slope steeper snd they could not stabilize the slope, so a
vsriance is required to site it 35 ft. from the front lot line.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
A. That the subject property wss acquired in good faith.
B. Thst the subject property has e~ceptional topographic conditions.
c. That the subject property has an e~traordinary situstion or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the aubject property.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or tbe intended use of the
subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature S8 to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulatIon to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
E. that the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreaaonably reatrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
F. That the granting of a varisnce will slleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a specIal privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.
G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and wIll not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Bosrd of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applIcant hss satIsfied the Board that physical conditions ss listed sbove exist
which under a strict interpretatIon of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject applicatIon is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the locatIon and the specific structure shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the ZonIng Ordinance, this varIance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unleas a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration dste.
3. A Building Permit ahall be obtained prior to any construction. The County SolI
Scientist shall be consulted prior to the iasuance of the Building Permit.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Hyland) (Mr. Hammack being absent)

I

I

I

I

Page 232, December 6, 1983

11:30 A.M. ROBERT D. NICHOLAS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
subdivision into tbree (3) lots, each having width of 61.853 fro (80 ft.
min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306), located 3110 Douglas St., R-3. Mt.
Vernon Dist., 101-2«1))54. 1.0479 acrea, VC 83-V-l6l.

I
Chairman Smith announced tbat notices had not been turned in for this application. It
was the consensus of the Board to defer the application to January 17, 1984 at 10:30 A.M.
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Chairman Smith announced that notices were not In order for this application, It was the
consensus of the Board to defer the application to JaDuary 17, 1984 at 10:45 A.H.I

11:45 A.M. MCLEAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, applo under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. to a~nd

5-150-73 for church and related facilities to permit addition of land
area and parking facilities, located 7144 Old Dominion Dr •• R-3.
Dranesville Dlst •• 30-1«1»56 &75. 3.46616 ae., SPA 73-0-150-1. (ON
11/15/83 THE BZA lSSUED THEIR INTENT TO DEFER TO THIS DATE)

Page 233, December 6. 1983. Scheduled 12:00 Noon csse heard at 4:00 P.M.:

I
12:00 Noon GREATER SPRlM;FIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT. appl. under Sect. 18-401

of the Ord. to allow construction of bUilding additions to existing fire
ststion to 14 ft. from street line (40 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect.
3-107), and 19.9 ft. from 1-95 R.O.Y. (75 ft. min. distance from
interstate highwaY R.O.Y. req. by Sect. 2-414). located 7011 Backlick
Rd •• R-l, Lee Dist •• 90-2«I»2lA, 2.44 acres, VC 83-L-132. (DEFERRED
FROM 11/17/83 FOR NOTICES.)

Jane Kelsey reviewed the application for the Board. The Board of Supervisors had
approved a special exception on thia property. An expreas condition of that approval
required that the necessary variances be obtained, and further provided that the special
exception would expire if the subject variances were denied by the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

John Ryan. 8203 Stationhouse Court. Lorton, the President of the Greater Springfield
Volunteer Fire Department. presented the application. He stated that he disagreed with
the ataff concerns regarding site diatance on Backlick Road. He stated that when any of
the emergency vehicles left the building. they stopped before entering Backlick Road. He
felt that the building addition would not be an obatruction to traffic using Backlick
Road or to the firefighters leaving the building.

There was no support or opposition.

In Application No. VC-83-L-132 by GREATER SPRINGFIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT under
Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of building additions to
existing fire station to 14 ft. from street line (40 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect.
3-107) and 19.9 ft. from 1-95 R.O.W. (75 ft. min. distance from interstate highway R.O.W.
req. by Sect. 2-414). on property located at 7011 Back1ick Road. tax map reference
90-2«I»21A. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
Page 233. December 6. 1983
GREATER SPRINGFIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Bosrd on
December 6, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot ia 2.44 acres.
4. This is a very needed publlc facility. The building "A" does conform and the Board
of SuperVisors' staff has given its approval of it. the building "B" is badly needed by
the Fire Department for extra space. There is very little they can do on thiS odd shaped
lot. After looking at the plat. talking to the applicant. and haVing seen this property,
this member cannot see where there is any visual obstruction for the fire trucks to exit
onto Backlick Road going northbound toward Old Keene Mill Road. As they come out of the
present parking facility. this proposed building "B" would be to their left between them
and Backlick Road and they would come to a stop at Backlick Road which is standard
procedure. At that point. the proposed building "B" would be behind them.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.
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GREATER SPRINGFIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeal

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the aubject application is GRANTED with the following
lillitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location aod the specific structure(s) indicated on
the plat included with this application and is not traosferable to other land or to other
structures 00 the same land.
2. This variance shall expire eighteen (18) moothS from this date unless construction
has started and is diligently pursued or renewed by action of this Board prior to the
expiration date.
3. This approval shall not relieve the applicant from compl1ance with the conditiona of
gE 83-L-084 or from any other applicable ordinances. regulations. or adopted standards.
4. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of construction.

Hr. Hyland seconded the lIotion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mr. Hammack being absent)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
page 234, December 6. 1983. AFl'ER. AGENDA ITEMS:

HARVESTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH/SP 83-S-l02: The Board was in receipt of an out-of-turn
hearing request for the captioned application. It was the consensus of the Board to
grant the request and schedule the case for February 14. 1984 at 10:30 A.M.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
page 234, December 6, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

ROXY E. CHITLIK AND KATHLEEN B. RICHARDSON/SP 83-L-093: The Board was in receipt of an
out-of-turn hesring request for the captioned application. It was the consensus of the
Board to deny the requeat.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
//There being no further business. the Board adjourned at 4:35 P.M.

I

I

Submitted to the Board on:~~ / OJ Ifts

Smith, Chairman

Approved, -m"",.,=~,,; If! s
Date

I

I

I



10:15
A.M.

I

I

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was
held in the Board Room of the Massey Building on Tuesday,
December 13. 1983. All Board Members were present: Daniel
Smith, Chairman; John DiGiulian, Vice-Chairman (arriving at
10:30 A.M.); Gerald Hyland, Ann Day; Paul Hammack (arriving
at 1:20 P.M.), John Ribble and Mary Thonen.

Chairman Smith opened the meeting at 10;15 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

ANNUAL REPORT- Vulcan Materials company. Mr. Gilbert Knowlton. Deputy Zoning
Administrator presented the annual report of the vulcan Materials Oompany to the
BZA. The special permit for Vulcan Quarry had been granted a year ago with

condition no. 6 stating that the County would inspect for a number of items and report its
findings annually. DEM had inspected for erosion, grading and siltation, ZIB inspected for
noise, vibration, etc.; and the Air pollution Division of the Health Department had detailed
information about its findings. Mr. Knowlton stated that an all time low for air-borne
matter had been obtained. Mr. Knowlton advised the Board that the report was extremely good
and he recommended that the operation of the Vulcan Materials Company continue as in the
past.

Mrs. Thonen moved that the report stand and that the operation continue. Mr. Hyland seconded
the motion and it passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian and Hammack being absent).

II

Page

10:00
A.M.

235, December 13, 1983. Scheduled case of

RALPH E. & LUCY V. ANDERSON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of carport addition to dwelling to 3.23 ft. from side lot line
(7 ft. min. side yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), located 8607 Buckboard
Dr., Riverside Gardens Subd., R-3, Mt. Vernon Dist., 102-4«(12) (7)31, 10,758
sq. ft., VC 83-V-124. (DEFERRED FROM 10/25/83 FOR NOTICES).

I

MS. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Mr. Anderson of 8607 Burbank Drive in Alexandria
informed the Board that he believed he met all nine standards for the granting of a variance.
Mr. Anderson stated that he purchased the house in 1965. He indicated that this was the only
possible place in which to build the carport with the location of the driveway. It would
not be a detriment to adjacent property. Mr. Anderson informed the Board that his neighbors
did not object to the variance.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Anderson stated that the proposed carport would
be 12.5 ft. wide and the width of the house which was 27 ft. A chimney and stoop extended
into the area. Mr. Anderson informed the Board that the carport could not be built on
either side of his house without a variance. Mr. Anderson stated that his neighbor had con
structed a garage with a variance a year ago.

There was no one else to speak in support and nO one to speak in opposition.

Page 235. December 13, 1983
RALPH E. & LUCY V. ANDERSON

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-V-124 by RALPH E. & LUCY V. ANDERSON under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of carport addition to dwelling to 3.23 ft. from side
lot line (7 ft; min. side yard reg. by sects. 3-307 & 2-412), on property located at 8607
Buckboard Drive, tax map reference 102-4«12») (7)31, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13. 1983 having been deferred from October 25, 1983 for notices; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R~3.

3. The area of the lot is 10,758 sq. ft.
4. That the granting of the variance would not be a detriment as a variance was granted

for lot 32.

THrs application meets the following Reguired Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:
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RALPH E. & WCY V. ANDERSON
(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shate at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of SO general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practic
able the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted bY the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the ZOning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property. or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearlY demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the ZOning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

J. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. DiGiulian and Hammack being
absent) .

Page 236, December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of

I

I

I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Ms. Mary Ellen D'Agostino of 2529 Bull Run
Ct. in Vienna informed the Board that the property was acquired in good faith in May 1978.
Ms. D'Agostino stated that her lot was irregularly shaped. Only a small portiQn of the
proposed garage would not meet the 12 ft. side yard requirement. The cement space was
presently used for automobiles. The variance would not be adverse since it would remove
vehicles from the street. The character of the area would not be changed since it was a
residential area and a garage was in keeping with the residential character. The garage
would increase the value of the property.

10:30
A.M.

JOSEPH & MARY ELLEN D'AGOSTINO, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of garage addition to dwelling to 8 ft. from side lot line (12 ft.
min. side yard reg. by Sect. 3-307), located 2529 Bull Run Ct., R-3, Stonewall
Manor Subd., Providence Dist., 49-1((11»45, 10,700 sq. ft., VC 83-P-13l.
(DEFERRED FROM NOVEMBER I, 1983 FOR NOTICES). I

I



I

Page 237, December 13, 1983
JOSEPH & MARY ELLEN D'AGOSTINO
(continued)

In response to questions from the Board, MS. D'Agostino stated that the house next door was
the sarne distance from the property 11ne as her house. It was the same model house. only in
reverse. It did not have a garage or a carport. Ms. O'Aqostino stated that there were 400
homes in her neighborhood and a sufficient number of them had garages or carports even though
the adjacent homes did not. Some of the other lots in the area were also pie-shaped because
of the cul-de-sacs.

MS. O'Aqostino stated that the garage would be constructed of aluminum siding, the same as
the house. It would be a two car garage and was wide enough to accommodate the protusion of
a stoop and the wood stove piping. The garage would also be used for storage as the metal
shed was to be removed.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I Page 237, December 13, 1983
JOSEPH & MARY ELLEN D'AGOSTINO

RESOLUTION

Board of ZOning Appeal s

I

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-P-13l by JOSEPH & MARY ELLEN D'AGOSTINO under section 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 8 ft. from side lot
line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by sect. 3-307), on property located at 2529 Bull Run Court,
tax map reference 49-1(11»45, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adapt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirement
of all applicable State and County Cades and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of
zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R- 3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,700 sq. ft.
4. There is a height elevation near the house Which is the only possible place to have the

garage. The front side line requires a variance of 4 ft. for this to be granted. The rear
right side is in conformance. Due to Fairfax County approval of a wood stove, there is an
enclosed pipe and steps to the dwelling. The evergreen tree on lot 44 gives privacy to this
dwelling.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic dontitions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an amend
ment to the ZOning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by ather properties in the same zoning

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the ZOning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will nat be contrary to the public interest.
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JOSEPH & MARY ELLEN D'AGQSTINO
(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NO~, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTEd with the following
li.m..itations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shwon on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A BUilding Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Hammack being absent).

Page 238. December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of

I

I

10:45
A.M.

ROBERT J. KELLEY, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to min. yard
requirements based on error in bUilding location to allow dwelling to,remain 11.6
ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. ~-207), located.24ll
popkins Ln., R-2, Mt. Vernon Dist., 93-3((I)}19A, 24,650 sq. ft., sP 83-V-07l.
(DEFERRED FROM 10/4/83 FOR FILING OF CORRECT PLATS ,AND FROM 11/1/83 ~T THE

REQUEST OF TijE BOARD). I
Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report which recommended approval of the special
permit. He suggested that the conditions be modified to alloW for a future subdivision of
the property and not require the applicant to come back to the BZA. Mr. Gary Davis, attor
ney for the applicant. had nothing more to add.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 238. December 13, 1983
ROBERT J. KELLEY

RESOLUTION

Mr. Hyland made the following motion,

Board of Zoning Appeals

WHEREAS, Application No. SP 83-V-071 by ROBERT J. KELLEY under Section 8-901 of the Fairfax
County Zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to min~ yard requirements based on error in
building location to allow dwelling to remain 11.8 ft. from side lot line (IS ft. min. side
yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 2411 Popkins Lane, tax map reference
93-3«1))19A, County of Fairfax, Virginia has been properly filed in accordance with all
applicable requirements1 and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board of
Zoning Appeals on December 13, 19831 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law,

1. The Board has determined that:
A. The error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved, and
B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property

owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent to the
issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required, and

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance, and
D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the

immediate vicinity, and

I

I
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(continued) RES 0 L UTI 0 N
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I

I

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets, and

F. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner.

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio from
that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

2. In granting such a reduction under the provisions of this Section, the BZA shall allow
only a reduction necessary to provide reasonable relief and may, as deemed advisable, pre
scribe such conditions, to include landscaping and screening measures, to assure compliance
with the intent of this Ordinance.

3. Qpon the granting of a reduction for a particular building in accordance with the
provisions of this Section, the same shall be deemed to be a lawful building.

4. The BM shall have no power to waive or modify the standards necessary for approval as
specified in this Section.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haS reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in
the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this variance will not create an unsafe condition with respect to
both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with setback require
ments would cause unreaSOnable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated in the
plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.

2. An amended Building Permit shall be obtained in accordance with the approval of this
Special Permit.

3. If the property is subsequently subdivided, this approval shall remain in effect pro
vided the western side lot line adjacent to lot 1, block 4, section 2, White Oaks, is not
adjusted in any manner that would alter the side yard dimension •.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Hammack being absent).

Page 239,

11:00
A.M.

December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of

ROBERT J. KELLEY & WILLIAM C. BROWN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
subdivision into 3 lots, proposed lot 2 having area of 13,648 sq. ft. and proposed
lots 1, 2, and 3 having widths of 78.5 ft., 81.4 ft. and 98.8 ft. respectively,
(15,000 sq. ft. min. lot area and 100 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206),
located 2411 Popkins Ln., R-2, Mt. Vernon Dist., 93-3{(1})19A & 19B, 68,293 sq. ft.
VC 83-V-094. (DEFERRED FROM 9/6/83 TO ALLOW APPLICANT TIME TO SUBMIT A SPECIAL
PERMIT APPLICATION TO BE HEARD CONCURRENT WITH THIS APPLICATION AND FROM 10/4/83
& 11/1/83 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT).

I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mr. Gary Davis, an attorney located at 1315
Vincent place in McLean, represented the applicant. Mr. Davis believed that the waiver
required by OEM was not necessary. In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Davis stated
that it was possible to adjust the lot lines to meet the minimum lot area for lot 2 but it
would not give them enough land to build. Mr. Kelley wanted to build another house and
wanted to exchange land to get his house started. The Board stated that all single family
homes were supposed to have direct frontage on a public street. Mr. Davis replied that
Stonehedge Drive had a.problem. The residents were required to sign that theY would never
ask the County to take over the maintenance of Stonehedge Drive. However, the County was
saying that the applicant had to construct a cul-de-sac. Mr. Davis stated that it did not
connect up as it was a dead-end.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

In Application No. VC 83-V-094 by ROBERT J. KELLEY & WILLIAM C. BROWN under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into 3 lots, proposed lot 2 having area of
13,648 sq. ft. and proposed lots 1, 2 & 3 having widths of 78.5 ft., 81.4 ft. and 98.8 ft.
respectively (15,000 sq. ft. min. lot area and 100 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206),
on property located at 2411 Popkins Lane, tax map reference 93-3«1»19A & 19B, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

I

Page 239, December 13, 1983
ROBERT J. KELLEY & WILLIAM C. BROWN

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals
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ROBERT J. KELLEY & WILLIAM C. BROWN
(continued) RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeal s

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983 having been deferred from September 6, 198] to allow applicant time to
submit a special permit application to be heard concurrent with this application and from
october 4, 1983 and November 1, 198] at the request of the applicant); and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
]. The area of the lot is 68,29] sq. ft.

THIS application does not meet the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the zoning Ordinance;

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed in
Section 18-404 exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would
result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 {Mr. Hammack being absent).

Page 240, December 1], 198], Board Discussion

DISCUSSION ON INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING OF NOTICES: Mr. Hyland advised the BZA that he had
tried to look at the instructions for the mailing of notification to the adjacent property
OWhers as a homeowner would. He found it difficult to understand as to what was required.
Mr. Hyland stated that he had explained the problem in the lagtime for Real Estate Assess
ments to record change of ownership in its records to the Clerk of the Court. Mr. Hyland
inquired as to why when the information was entered into the computer for land records that
it could not be transmitted directly to Real Estate Assessments in order to eliminate the
duplicate entries and the lagtime. The Board discussed the problem but was advised by staf
that the computers were two separate systems and did not have the capability to send infor
mation back and forth.

II

I

I

I

Page

H:15
A.M.

240, December 13, 198], Scheduled case of

KIMBERLY SUE BIRD, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of addition to dwelling to 20.4 ft. from street line of a corner lot (30 ft.
min. front yard req. by sect. ]-]07), located ]409 Executive Ave., Holmes Run
Acres, R-], Providence Dist., 59-2{(8» (9)IA, 13,]80 sq. ft., VC 8]-P-163.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Ms. Kim Bird of ]409 Executive Avenue informed
the Board that there was not any other area within the zoning requirements which would
allow the remodeling. The rear yard contained a pond and five dogwood trees. In response
to questions from the Board, Ms. Bird stated that construction had. not begun as she had a
problem with an unlicensed builder. He had taken her money but did not have a contractor's
license. He had not obtained a bUilding permit. The new contractor had determined that th
original contractor had not taken into consideration the front yard requirements. Ms. Bird
stated that she had purchased her property in September 1981. Five feet of the property ha
dedicated for public improvements but Ms. Bird stated that she maintained it.

Page 240, December 13, 198]
KIMBERLY SUE BIRD

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals I
In Application No. VC 83-P-16] by KIMBERLY SUE BIRD under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 20.4 ft. from street line of a
corner lot (]O ft. min. front yard req. by Sect. 3-]07). on property located at ]409
Executive Avenue, tax map reference 59-2((8» (9)lA, COunty of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Ribble
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adapt the following resolution: I



Page 241, December 13, 1983
KIMBERLY SUE BIRD

(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 13,380 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant's property has exceptional topographic conditions which prevents

the addition from being built anywhere else on the lot. The applicant has double front yard
reqUirements.

THIS application meets the following Reguired Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the Subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board. of Supervisors as an amend
ment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the Subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended apirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprivQ the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Messrs. DiGiulian and Hammack being absent)



Page 242. December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of

11: 30
A.M.

JAMES B. PAGE, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of a
garage addition to dwelling to 4.4 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard
req. by Sect. 3-207), located 6524 Lakeview Dr., Lake Barcroft Subd., R-2, Mason
Dist., 60-4 ({13l l390, 19,074 sq. ft., VC 8J-M-164.

There was a question on notices. The applicant explained that the property to the north
was all wooded and bordered a streambed. He assumed it was all owned by the estate which
he had notified because there was not any lot number of the map. However, the property was
owned by the Park Authority. Mr. Page informed the Board that he obtained a written state
ment from the Park Authority when he was made aware of the problem. The Park Authority
waived their right to the 15 day advance notice. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board accept
the waiver as being proper notice. Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion and it passed by a
vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Smith).

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Mr. James B. Page of 6524 Lakeview Drive in
Falls Church informed the Board that because of the unusual configuration of the property,
a variance was necessary to construct a garage. The property was too narrow to comply with
the side yard requirements. At the rear of the dwelling was a right-of-way. The side lot
line converged to the rear. Strict enforcement of the Ordinance would deprive the reasonabl
use of the property. In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Page stated that he pur
chased the property in August of this year. To his knOWledge, there never had been any
garage or carport attached to the dwelling.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

I

page 242. December 13, 19SJ
JAMES B. PAGE

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning AppeaJ. s

In Application No. VC 83-M-164 by JAMES B. PAGE under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
*to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 4.4 ft. from side lot line (15 ft.
min. side yard req. by sect. 3-307), on property located at 6524 Lakeview Drive, tax map
reference 60-4((13»390, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs~ Thonen moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 19,074 sq. ft.
4. That there is no other place to construct the garage because of the sanitary sewer

easement. A 12 ft. garage is in keeping with a one car garage.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective d4,te of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions:
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subjec~,property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

I

I

I
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JAMES B. PAGE
(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above e~ist

which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED IN PART *(to allow
construction of a 12 ft. wide garage to dwelling to 5.9 ft. from side lot line) with the
following limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Hammack being absent).

Page 243, December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of

Ms. Mary Burton prestented the staff report. Mr. Robert Allen Brubaker of Alexandria told
the Board that this proposed location was the only flat surface on his property. At the
rear of the house were two dining room windowS. Because of the trapezoid lot, a small
section of the structure would go int~,the setback. Mr. Brubaker stated that his neighbors
were in faVOr of the addition. He stated that he had wanted a carport which would not have
required a variance but was encouraged by his neighbors to build a garage.

I
11:45
A.M.

ROBERT A. BRUBAKER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a garage addition to dwelling to 11.0 ft. from side lot line (IS ft. min. side
yard req. by Sect. 3-207), located 1922 Earldale Ct., Hollindale Subd., R-2, Mt.
vernon Dist., 93-3{(10»)706, 32,272 sq. ft., VC 83-V-165.

There was no one else to speak in suPport and no one to speak in opposition.

Pa.ge 243, December 13, 1983
ROBERT A. BRUBAKER

RESOLUTION

Board of ZOning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-V-165 by ROBERT A. BRUBAKER under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 11.0 ft. from side lot
line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 1922 Earldale Court,
tax map reference 93-3{(lO»706, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 32,272 sq. ft.
4. Only 48 sq. ft. of the proposed garage will be in the required setback.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning ordinance;



Page 244, December 13, 1983
ROBERT A. BRUBAKER
(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has the following characteristics: exceptional shape at the

time of the effective date of the Ordinance and exceptional topographic conditions,
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practi
cable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as
an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other. properties in the same zonin

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonaly restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of la~:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2.. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Hammack being absent).

Page 244, December 13, 1983, Recess

At 12:05 P.M., the Board recessed the meeting for lunch and reconvened at 1:00 P.M. to
continue the scheduled agenda.

II

Page 244. December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of

I

I

I

In response to questions from the Board, Ms. Kelsey informed the Board that DEM was respon
sible for contractor's licenses. There was nothing in the Zoning Ordinance to allow OCP to
take any action against the contractor. Ks. Kelsey informed. the Board that the staff was
unaware that the structure was partially constructed as the application should have been
filed under the mistake section of a special permit. The application was filed as a varianc
and the applicant would have to prove hardship.

MS. Mary Burton presented the staff report. ME. David Kooksung Rim informed the Board that
he wanted to enclose his existing carport. He stated that his contractor started building
and then applied for the building permit. The permit was denied because the structure was
too close. Mr. Rim stated that he was going to tear down what the contractor had started
but his neighbor told him to apply for a variance. Mr. Rim informed the Board that his next
door neighbor had a garage. Mr. Rim stated that he had already paid the contractor for
half the work.

12:00
NOON

DAVID KOOKSUNG RIM, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow the enclosure
of existing carport for an attached garage 8.2 ft. from side lot line such that
total side yards would be 16.9 (8 ft. min., 20 ft. total min. side yard req. by
Sect. 3-307), located 4327 Rock Creek Rd., Stoneybrooke Subd., R-3(C) , Lee Dist.,
92-l{(lO))8068, 8,598 sq. ft., VC 83-L-166.

I

I



I

Page 245, December 13, 1983
DAVID KOOKSUNG RIM
(continued)

,I Mr. Hyland stated that the enclosure of carports was a subject the Board had asked the zoning
'II Administrator to look into as the rUle.did not make any sense. Mr. Hyland stated that he

felt the application was properly before the BZA. Mrs. Thonen agreed that the applicant
should not be held up any longer. Mrs. Thonen stated that she felt the applicant justified
the variance because the lot was irregularly shaped and had topographic problems. She urged
the Board to hear not to make the applicant refile. Mr. Hyland stated that the application
could have come under either section. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board proceed with the
application. Mr. Hyland seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Smith).

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

In Application No. VC 83-L-166 by DAVID KOOKSUNG RIM under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow the enclosure of existing carport for an attached garage 8.2 ft. from side
lot line such that total side yards would be 16.9 ft. (8 ft. min., 20 ft. total min. side
yard reg. by sect. 3-307), on property located at 4327 ROck creek Road, tax map reference
92-1((lO})8068, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

I
Page 245. December 13, 1983
DAVID KOOKSUNG RIM

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 8,598 sq. ft.
4. This is an unfortunate circumstance which really was a mistake not of the applicant's

making. A question arose that this should be heard under the mistake Ordinance but there
are always circumstances which change this. The existing structure meets the required side
yard requirements but not the total minimum side yards. The front of the structure would be
closer to the side line than at the rear of the structure. The side of the carport is
partially enclosed and was done by a vormer contractor who did not obtain a building permit.
No door exists on this structure. There is an existing storage room at the rear of the
carport and there is no problem there. There is an existing carport next door on lot 8069
facing this proposed structure. Due to the fact that the applicant paid a contractor who did
not perform legally and the work was stopped and that drainage runs toward the carport CauS
ing drifting snow and damage to his personal property, it causes the applicant a hardship.

THIS application m'ets the following Required standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of -this Ordinance would produce undue harship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same.'2:oning

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
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DAVID KOOKSUNG RIM
(continued) RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Mr. Hammack abstaining).

Page 246, December 13, 1983

Mr. Hammack arrived at the Board meeting at 1:20 P.M.

II

Page 246, December 13, 1983, Board Motion

DAVID KOOKSUNG RIM, VC 83-L-166: Mr. Hyland made the following motion:

"Mr. Chairman, I would move that whatever appropriate department in the County of
Fairfax that is the proper agency to receive complaints in connection with a dUly
licensed contractor in Fairfax County who was under an obligation by Ordinance to
provide a building permit prior to enclosing a carport as was the case here, that
that appropriate agency or department of Fairfax County investigate the application
that we just received to determine whether the contractor failed to meet the
requirements for Obtaining a building permit prior to construction and take what
ever action is deemed necessary in connection with the failure to meet the require
ments of the County and report such action back to the Board of Zoning Appeals.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion and it passed unanimously by a vote of 7 to O.

II

page 246, December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of
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12:15
P.M.

KENNETH R. MASS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow enclosure of
existing carport 10.5 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by
Sect. 3-307), located 5417 Blackburg Rd., Edsall Park Subd., R-3, Lee Dist.,
80-2«2))125, 10,500 sq. ft., VC 83-L-167.

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Mr. Kenneth R. Mass of 5417 Blackburq Road in
Springfield informed the Board that he felt he satisfied all nine standards for the granting
of a variance. Mr. Mass stated that he wanted to enclose his existing carport which would
required a 1i ft. variance. In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Mass stated that
hs neighbors had encLosed their carports prior to the effective date of the present Ordinanc
The width of the carport was 12 ft.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

I
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In Application No. VC 83-L-167 by KENNETH R. MASS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinanc
to allow enclosure of existing carport to 10.5 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard
req. by Sect. )-307), on property located at 5417 Blackburg Road, tax map reference 80-2«(2)
125, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,500 sq. ft.
4. This requested variance is minor in terms of the amount of I! ft. The lot is narrow.

There is an existing carport with a utility room to the rear of the carport which is located
10! ft. from the side lot line. The proposed enclosure of the carport would place the car
port no closer to the side lot line than the existing utility room. There has been indicatio
from any abutting property owner that there is any objection to the requested variance.
Further, that the properties located on either side of the subject property have existing
carports which have been previously enclosed as garages which occurred prior to the effective
date of this Ordinance. Finally, this is another one of those classic cases in which there
appears to be absolutely no reason why this applicant should not be able to enclose the
carport and have effective and reasonable use of his property. To do otherwise, would be
arbitrary and capicious and I hope that the Board of Supervisors does something about it.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
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Board of zoning APpeals

2. Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

I
The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 1 (Mr. Smith).

Page 248,

12: 30
P.M.

December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of

CECILIA S. MARSHALL, app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow enclosure
of existing porch 4.5 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by
Sect. 3-207), located 6233 Lakeview Dr., Lake Barcroft Subd., R-2, Mason Dist.,
61-3«14))4,14.350 sq. ft •• vc B3-M-168.

I
MS. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Ms. Cecilia S. Marshall of 6233 Lakeview Drive
informed the Board that the enclosure of the porch would enable her family to use the area
for the maximum yearround use. It would also enhance property values. Ms. Marshall stated
that her request was only for the back half because the front half already met the require
ment.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 248, December 13. 1983
CECILIA S. MARSHALL

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

In Application No. vc 83-M-168 by CECILIA S. MARSHALL under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow enclosure of existing porch 4.5 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side
yard req. by sect. 3-207). on property located at 6233 Lakeview Drive, tax map reference
61-3(14))4. County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Cades and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the .lot is 10.758 sq. ft.
4. The fact that the porch is being enclosed does not really change any of the distances

to the side lot line.

THIS application meets the following Required StandardS for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has the following characteristics: exceptional narrowness

at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance and is extremely irregular in shape.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zonin

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property. or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

S. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will nat be contrary to the public interest.

I

I

I
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AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordina~e, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. OiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 1 (Mr. Smith).

Page 249, December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of

12:45 CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-E03 of the Ord. for a church
P.M. and related facilities, located 10500 Georgetown Pike, Gou1dman Acres, R-E,

Dranesville Dist., 12-2((1»pt. of 1, 5.0 acres, SP 83-0-075.

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report and recommended changes to the development condi
tions in Appendix I. Ms. Cynthia Angelos, an attorney with an office located at 8214-8 Old
Courthouse Road in Vienna, rePresented the church. MS. Angelos had reviewed the recommended
changes and was concerned about the requirement of a 10 ft. horse trail. She asked that it
be deleted from the conditions because the surrounding properties did not have a horse trail.
In response to questions fram the Board, Ms. Kelsey stated that the surrounding properties
would be required to provide a horse trail when the property was developed. Ms. Kelsey state
that the church could defer construction of the trail until such time as the adjacent
property was developed. Ms. Angelos stated that the surrounding properties were five acre
lots. She was not certain whether they would be required to construct a trail.

Mr, Hyland questioned the inequity of requiring the applicant to construct a trail that went
nowhere. Ms. Kelsey suggested that the Board reword the condition to require dedication now
with construction at such time as the adjacent property was developed. The Board was con
cerned with dedication because no one knew the alignment of the trail.

Continuing with the presentation, Ms. Angelos stated that the number of patrons for the
church would be 250 but the seating capacity would be 300. At the time of filing for the
special permit, the church was the contract purchasers but were now the property owners.
The property would be maintained properly and the character of the area would not be changed

There was no one else to speak in support. Mr. Jackson Frost of 10610 Georgetown Pike spoke
in opposition. He stated that his parents and he had lived at their property on Georgetown
Pike for 30 years. They wanted to keep the area in open space and were instrumental in
the requirement of five acre lots. Mr. Frost stated that a church was not a private home.
He was concerned about the 250 patrons and the amount of traffic to be generated. The
recommended right-turn lane would not help the traffic from the east. Mr. Frost was concern
about the dangerous condition of the road with the increase in traffic. He expressed cancer
regarding future lighting of the church and church activities.

During rebuttal, Ms. Angelos stated that there was already a lot of traffic congestion on
Georgetown Pike. The church traffic would be on Sunday and in the afternoons. Other
churches existed along Georgetown Pike.

Mrs. Jasmin Anderson of Environmental Policy Branch of OCP answered the Board's questions
regarding the proposed trail system. She stated that the adopted Trail System was shown for
Georgetown Pike. However, this particular section of Georgetown Pike had a lOW density;
therefore, they were not recommending construction. Since this area was horse country, she
recommended a natural surface for the proposed trail construction.

Mr. Hyland inquired why staff was requiring dedication and construction of the trail if the
original recommendation from Environment and Policy did not suggest it. Ms. Kelsey responde
that staff had changed the original recommendation after taling with the County Attorney's
Office. Mr. Hyland was concerned with the applicant having to construct a trail when the
property on either side were five acre tracts and would never be required to dedicate the
trail. He stated that it was a meaningless condition.
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RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. SP 83-n-075 by CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH under Section 3-E03 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities on property located at 10500
Georgetown Pike, tax map reference 12-2«1)pt. I, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 5.0 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordina~ce is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the folloWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the folloWing
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without furthe
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Specia
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to
apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details,
without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this
Special permit.

3. A copy of this Special permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.

5. The easement along the western lot line shall be shifted approximately twenty-five
(25) feet to the east and transitional screening 1 and barrier D, E or F shall be provided
along all lot lines.

6. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 11.
7. The seating capacity of the church shall not exceed three hundred (300).
8. Seventy-seven (77) parking spaces shall be provided; three (3) of these parking space

shall be sesignated as handicapped parking spaces and shall be constructed in accordance
with Article 11.

9. Signs shall be permitted subject to the provisions of Article 12.
10. A right-turn deceleration lane shall be provided; and the applicant shall dedicate

thirty (30) feet from centerline of the road with the provision of an additional fifteen
(15) foot grading/construction easement.
11. The applicant shall provide a 10 foot trail easement along the frontage of the site

to connect with trail easements developed on the properties adjacent to the site in the
event that the adjoining properties and a trail along the north side of Georgetown Pike are
developed in the future.
12. If lights are to be installed, they shall be no higher than twelve (12) feet and ahal

be shielded to prevent any light from projecting off the site.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant Shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning APpeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zonin
Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 1 (Mrs. Thonen).
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Paqe 251. December 13, 1983, Scheduled case of

1:00 JOSEPH ANTHONY MALONEY, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a home professional
P.M. office (dentist). located 12349 Folkstone Dr., Folkstone Subd•• R-l (e), Centre

ville Dist., 35-2{(2»3A, 31,357 sq. ft., SF 63-C-077.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recommended denial of the special permit.
Mr. James Maloney informed the Board that he had grown up in this area and wanted to render
a service to the community. He stated that he owned and operated a substantial practice and
did not plan to give up that practice. The home professional office was requested so that
Mr. Maloney could provide a service in his free time. He stated that he understood the
staff's denial recommendation but did not feel that the purpose of the local guidelines were
to restrict all special permit uses. Hr. Maloney stated that he would work with the County
guidelines.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Maloney stated that his present practice was in
Landover Hills, Md. He proposed a home office practice as a service to the community. His
fees would cover his operating costs. Mr. Maloney stated that he proposed the home dental
practice as a service to his family, friends, cOlllmwtity and church members. Mr. Maloney
stated that he had considered opening the practice in a commercial area until he realized
the cost of the overhead. Mr. Maloney stated that he had owned his home for one year.

Mrs. Kathleen Baltos spoke in support of the application. she resided four houses down from
Mr. Maloney on West OX Road. She stated that a synagO<}Ue would be built between them. Mrs.
Baltos stated that she was impressed with Mr. Maloney'S application as professional services
were slipping away. She stated that her husband went to a podiatrist in Fox Mill Estates.

Mr. Allen Ashforth of 12403 Folkstone Drive spoke in OPposition. He stated that he was an
original owner and was opposed to the use because it was not in keeping with the area. Mr.
Ashforth stated that when he purchased his home, there were covenants to preclude home
offices. In terms of other home offices in the area, Mr. Ashforth stated that Fox Mill
Estates was built prior to 1976. There were condo office spaces available which would be
convenient to the community. Hr. Ashforth was concerned about the number of patients coming
to a home office and the parking problems.

Mr. David West of Treadwell Lane was opposed to the sp@cial permit also. He had resided in
the area for three years and was concerned that the granting would establish a precedent for
other home professional offices in the area. He stated that if he had wanted to live in a
mixed environment, he would have moved into Reston. Traffic was a major concern as he felt
the additional traffic would enhance accidents.

During rebuttal, Mr. Maloney stated that appreciated the concern of the opposition but
indicated it was a fear of the unknown. He stated that he would be living in the home and
raising his family there. His request would not set a precedent as each case would have to
be judged indiVidually.

Page 251, December 13, 1983
JOSEPH ANTHONY MALONEY

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning ~peals
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In Application No. sP 83-C-077 by JOSEPH ANTHONY MALONEY under Section 3-103 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit a home professional office (dentist') located at 12349 Folkstone Drive,
tax map reference 3S-2({2»3A, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Boa;"d
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1983~ and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l (C) .
3. The area of the lot is 31,357 sq. ft.
4. There was testimony at the hearing and a petition in opposition- to the proposed use.

No matter how sincere Dr. Maloney was in wanting to provide a service for his neighbors, a
majority of the people did not want it. The subject property is located in the upper Potoma
Planning District. The land use and density as appropriate to prevent encroachment of
higher densities from Reston and Chantilly are in the Comprehensive Plan. In the Compre
hensive Plan, it specifies local serving cOllllllercial uses on Fox Mill Road, Lawyers Road,
Reston Avenue and Pinecrest Road vicinity shall be confined to the planned Fox Mill Shopping
center. Future local-serving commercial activity, if needed, should be near or along Centre
ville Road and developed in conjunction with planned residential development. Isolated
commercial uses, including spacial exception uses and special permit uses should not be
permitted.
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AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions 6f law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ,RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 7 to O.

Page 252. December 13. 1983, After Agenda Items

GULF OIL CORPORATION & B. P. OIL, INC.: The Board waS in receipt of an out-of-turn hearing
request from Ms. Sarah F. Reifsnyder for the appeal filed by Gulf Oil Corp. & B. P. Oil, In
Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board deny the request. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion and it
passed by a vote of 7· to O.

II

Page 252. December 13, 1983, After Agenda Items

NOTICE REQUIREMENTS; The Board of Zoning Appeals adopted the new notification requirements
presented by staff. It was the Board's stipulation that staff expedite the study on imple
mentation of the computer system for address labels.

II There being no futher business, the Board adjourned at 3:30 P.M.
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By •• G· (~#
sandra L. Hicks, Clerk to the
Board of ZOning Appeals

Appr~.d, ~dJI~ a$'<3
Date
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Tbe Reauler Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals wa. held In the Board Room of
the Mas8ey Building on Tuesday Evening, Decnber 20, 1983. The Followiog Board
Members were present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; ADn Day; Gerald Ryland; Paul
Ha1lll8clt and John Ribble. Mary ThoDen and John DiGlulian were absent.

The Chairman opened the meetiog at 8:12 A.M. and Mrs, Day led the prayer.

The Chairman called the scheduled 8:00 P.M. case of:

8:00 P.M. DRANESVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 8ppl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow addition to church with existing unpaved accesa/egress and
parking area (dustless aurface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 11711
Leesburg Pike, R-l, Draneavi1!e Diet., 6-4«1»67, 1.937 acrea.
VC 83-D-041. (DEFERRED pROM JUNE 21, 1983 TO ALLOW APPUCANT THE
OPPOR1'UNITY TO WORK OUT ACCESS/EGRESS PROBLEMS)

It was the consensus of the Board to defer the application pending a Zoning Ordinance
amendment to be considered by the Board of Supervisors. The application was rescheduled
to May 1. 1984 at 10:00 A.H.

Page 253. December 20. 1983. Scheduled 8:15 P.H. case heard at 8:35 P.M.:

;)53

8:15 P.M. MOUNT AUTO REPAIR. appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal Zoning
Administrator's determination that the rental of trucKs & trailers by
tbe appellant constitutes a Heavy Equipment and Specialized Vehicle
Sale. Rental and Service Establishment. and that such use is not
permitted in the C-8 District. located 8334 Richmond Hwy., Woodlawn
Subd •• C-a, Lee Dist., 101-4((1»5. 22,500 sq. ft •• A 83-L-008.

I

The BZA was in receipt of a letter from the applicant requesting withdrawal of the
appeal. It wa. the CODsensus of the Board to allow the withdrawal.

-----------------------------~-------------------------------~-----------------------Page 253, December 20, 1983. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS'

The Board approved the BZA minutes for March 16th and March 23rd. 1982.

Page 253, December 20, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

BRUCE PHILLIPS/VC 83-V-l44: The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting a waiver of
the one year limitation on rehearing. It was the conSensus of the Board to grsnt the
request and allow the applicant to file another application for a hearing without waiting
for the one year period.

Page 253, December 20, 1983, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

MARY JANE THORNTON/VC 83-V-2l0: The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting an
out-of-turn hearing for the referenced application. It was the consensus of the Board to
grant tbe request and schedule the application for May 13, 1984.

--------------------------------------------------------------
Page 253. December 20, 1983. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

BRUCE COUNTS/SP 83-A-lOl: The Board was
bearing for tbe referenced application.
request and schedule the application for

in receipt of a letter requesting an out-of-turn
It was tbe consensus of the Board to grant the
February 7, 1984 at 10:00 A.H ••

I

._-------------------------------
Page 253, December 20, 1983. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

TIMOTHY D. DESMOND/REGENCY HO CORPORATION/A 83-p-014: The Board was in receipt of a
memo from the Zoning Administrator requesting a date and time for public bearing for the
captioned appeal. It was the consensua of the Board to schedule the case for March 27,
1984 at 10:00 A.M.

Page 253, December 20. 1983:

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for tbe Board. Rev. park, 1125 N. Patrick Henry
Drive, represented the church. He stated that the church was asking for a seating

I
9:00 P.M. VIRGINIA KOREAN BAPTIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for

a church and related facilities, located West Ox Rd., R-l, Centreville
Diet •• 35-2((1»5, 9.913 acres. SP 83-c-059. (DEFERRED FROH 10/18/83
FOR NOTICES)



AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

WHEREAS. tbe Board haa made the following findings of fact:

~, following proper notice to tbe public. a public bearing was held by the Board on
December 20. 1983; and

I

I

I

I

I

Board of Zoning Appeal

Board of Zoning Appeal

RESOLUTION

THAT the applicant hss presented testi.ony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that tbe subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

WHEREAS. the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeala; and

In Application No. SP 83-C-059 by VIRGINIA KOREAN BAPTIST CHURCH under Section 3-103 of
the Zoning Ordinance for a church and related facilities, on property located at West Ox
Road. tax map reference 35-2«1»5. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hammack moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Han Dook Chey, an engineer froa Great Falls. spoke regarding the application. He stated
that he had designed the church for future expsnsion. Mr. Cbey indicated that tbe
congregation was presently meeting in the Westover Baptist Church.

Page 254. December 20. 1983
VIRGINIA KOREAN BAPTIST CHURCH

Damon Torregrossa, 12814 Aubrey Court, Herndon and Frsncis Jonea. 12817 Aubrey Court.
Herndon. spoke in opposition. They handed the Board s letter from citizens in the
Franklin Farm subdivision listing their concerns. They wanted the natural tree line
between the church and the residential lots to be preserved. The citizens also asked
that an adequate buffer zone. tranaitional acreening and barrier be erected.

capacity of 300, and when the membership increased. they wanted a aeating capacity of
500. He stated that only a portion of the church would be built and the building program
would continue in pbases.

1. That the owner of tbe subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of tbe lot is 9.913 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site plan Ordinance is reqUired.

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use. additional uses. or cbanges in tbe plans approved by this Board. other
tban minor engineering details. whether or not these additional useS or changes require a
Special Permit. shall require approval of tbis Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to spply to tbis Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval, sball constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of thia Special pendt and tbe Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
tbe County of Fairfax during the bours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unleaa waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Mansgement (DEM). a site
plan shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. The location of tbe entrance and driveway shall be determined after a review of the
site plan by tbe Arborist to determine whicb trees should be preserved and after a
determination bas been made regarding site distance by DEM and VDH&T. This entrance and
driveway should be sbifted to the northwest to provide additional screening in addition
to tbe 25 foot Transitional Screening required along the southeastern lot line.
6. Transitional Screening I sball be prOVided along all lot lines with an additional ten
(10) foot screening strip prOVided along the southeast lot line adjacent to the developed
subdivision. provided the driveway and entrance can be shifted as stated in Condition No.
5. The existing vegetation may be used provided it is supplemented with plantinga to
bring the total screening to an amount and type equivalent to Transitional Screening I.
7. Road dedication and improvements sball be provided to matcb tbe road improvements
along the frontage of tbe adjacent subdivision. Tbe entrance, deceleration land and
driveway shall he constructed as determined by the Director. DEM at the time of site plan
review.
8. If parking lot ligbts are installed. they sball not exceed ten (10) feet in height
and the lights sball be sbielded to prevent any glare to adjacent properties.

Page 254, December 20, 1983
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(cootinued)
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Page 255, Dece.ber 20, 1983
VIRGINIA KOREAN BAPTIST CHURCH
(continued)

9. The seating capacity sball be limited to 500 and 150 parking spaces shall be provided.
10. Tbis special use sball be limited to normal church activities.

This approval, continsent on the above noted conditioDs, sball not relieve tbe
applicant from compliaDce with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be respoDsible for obtaining the reqUired
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this bas been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the ZOning OrdinaDce. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice. eighteen (18) months sfter the spproval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction haa
commenced, or unless sdditional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrstor prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen being absent)

Page 255, December 20. 1983, Scheduled 9:15 P.M. case heard at 9:50 P.M.:

;;}55

9115 P.M. TRENCHARD M. & NANCY J. CR.OSS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of deck addition to dwelling to 12.4 ft. from rear
lot line (19 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), located
9615 Whitecedar Ct., Tall oaks Subd., R-3, Providence Dist.,
48-1((9»40, 11.461 sq. ft., VC 83-P-159. (DEFERRED FROM NOVEMBER 29,
1983 FOR NOTICES)

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Trenchard Cross presented his
applicstion. He stated that his back yard was shallow with an unusual configuration due
to the fsct that it sat on a cul-de-sac. He was adding a hot tub at the end of the deck
for health reasons. Mr. Cross stated that the property to the rear of his lot was owned
by the Moose Lodge and waa heavily wooded.

There was no one to spesk in support or opposition.

Page 255. December 20, 1983
TRENCHARD M. & NANCY J. CROSS

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. Vc-83-P-159 by TRENCHARD M. & NANCY J. CROSS under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of deck addition to dwelling to 12.4 ft. from
rear lot line (19 ft. min. req. yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), on property located
at 9615 Whitecedar Court, tax map reference 48-1((9»40. County of Fairfax. Virginia,
Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properlY filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the publiC, a public bearing was held by the Board on
December 20, 1983j and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fsct:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11,461 sq. ft.
4. That the adjoining rear property ia owned by the Vienna Mooae Lodge. That rear lot
area is heavily wooded, screening the applicants property. There are no houses or
activity rigbt behind bis property. The proposed deck does not need a variance. The
unusual aituation here, which is a hardship for the applicant, is that tbe hot tub would
be attacbed to the deck. With testimony back and fortb it has come out that the
applicant would not need a variance to construct the hot tub if he left a marginal area,
even a one inch space in between. This doesn't seem to be common sense to require the
applicant to do that. The site of tbe attacbed hot tub is the only logical place due to
the utility lines, the air conditioning unit, and the placement of the kitchen window.
5. This application meeta the ReqUired Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
zoning Ordinance. specifically:
A. That the subject property had exceptional size at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.
B. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
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(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeal

c. That the variance will be in harmonY with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the spplicant has satiefied the Board that phyaical conditinns as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unneceesary hardship that would deprive the ueer of the reasonahle use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application 18 GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance ia approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to otber land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unleaa
conatructioo has started and i8 diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Peruit shall be obtained prior to any constructioo.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. DiGlulian and Mrs. Thonen being
absent)

IIThere being no further business, the Board adjourned at 10;25 P.M.

I

I

BY-':::2'f-~~t-.'..t~p~u~t~Y~C~lE~~r~~t~o~t""e;
ng Appeals

Submitted to the Board on: \'(\~ Iq 19S:s Approved: ~.,;l..~ l'ltts
Date I
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was
held in the- Board Roome!' the- Maesey Building on Tuesday,
January 10, 1984. The following Board Members were present:
Daniel smith, Chairman, John DiGiulian, Vice-Chairman (arriving
at 10:20 A.M.), Ann Day; Paul Hammack; John Ribble and
Mary Thonen. (Mr. Gerald Hyland was absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:15 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

MATTERS PRESENTED BY BOARD MEMBERS:

ELECTION OF OFFICERS' Hr. Hammack moved that Daniel smith continue to serve as Chairman of
the Board of Zoning Appeals and that John DiGiulian continue to serve as Vice-Chairman. Mr.
Ribble seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 5 to a (Messrs. DiGiulian and Hyland
being absent) •

Mr. Hammack moved that Sandra L. Hicks continue to serve as Clerk to the Board of Zoning
Appeals and that Judy L. Moss continue to serve as Deputy Clerk to the Board of Zoning Appeal
Mr. Ribble seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 5 to O. (Messrs. DiGiu1ian and
Hyland being absent).

II

5<51

Page 257.

10:00
A.M.

January 10, 1984, Scheduled case of

JOHN M. MATTES, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow subdivision into
eight (8) lots, proposed lot 6 having width of 15 ft. (80 ft. min. lot width
req. by Sect. 3-306), located 7211 Danford Ln., R-3, Springfield Dist.,
89-3(1)18A, 3.23 ac., VC 83-S-097. (DEFERRED FROM 9/6/83 FOR NOTICES AND

FROM 10/11/83 TO ALLOW TIME FOR THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS TO APPROVE A PROFFERED
CONDITION AMENDMENT TO REZONING CASE 77-S-044 & FROM 11/17/83 FOR LACK OF
PRESENTATION) •

Mr. William Shoup informed the Board that Mr. Mattes had filed an application for an amend
ment which appeared to be scheduled for April 1984. Accordingly, it was the consensus of the
Board to defer the variance until May 1, 1984 at 10:15 A.M.

I
II

Page 257.

10:10
A.M.

January 10, 1984, Scheduled case of

GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH, appl. under sect. 3-403 of the Ord. to allow 70
additional parking spaces for existing church and related facilities, located
6511 Richmond Hwy., Groveton Heights, R-4, Mt. Vernon Dist., 93-1{(7)1 & 2,
and 93-1(1))27, 2.579 acres, SPA 73-V-121-1. (DEFERRED FROM SEPTEMBER 27,
1983 FOR NOTICES & FROM NOVEMBER 22, 1983 FOR APPLICANT TO MEET WITH STAFF TO
DETERMINE IF ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN CAN BE ACHIEVED.

I

I

"Hlh Jane Kelsey informed the Board t!hat the special permit application had beeu hea-rd
previously but was deferred in order for·the applicant to meet with staff t~determ1ne if
an alternative parking arrangeaent could be achieved on the site. Staff had not
recOlllllended approval of the special permit as the parking was abutting single family
residences, apartments and a lIotel. DEM had been concerned that the entrances were too
close together. In addition. the applicant was not able to provide the required
transitional screening I between the parking lot and the single fallily dwellings and
between the existing parking and the apartments. Ms. Kelsey stated that the applicant had
met with DEM and DEM has given tell.porary approval for an entrance providing the wIdth is
increased from 23 feet to 30 feet with the understanding that the entrance is still
subject to VDH&T approval. MS. Kelsey stated that the applicant has attempted to meet
with VDH&T but has not resolved the problell yet.

Ms. Kelsey informed the Board that the applicant has not subaitted a plat showing that he
can provide the additional transitional screening. The applicant was providing 12 feet of
screening which extended down to 20 feet at the lower end next to Dawn Drive. Ms. Kelsey
stated that at the previous hearing; there was testimony from the adjacent property owner
that he wanted to be assured that if the special permit were granted. that sufficient
screening be provided. Ms. KelBey indicated that it was the BU's responsibility to
modify the screening requirements if it felt it was justified.

In response to questions from the Board regarding the relocation or reduction of the play
area. Ms. Kelsey stated that the applicant advised her that the church intends not to
renew the lease of the playschool. She stated that the play area could be removed without
any problell.

Mr. HOlier Blackwell. an architect and Chaiman of the Building Committee. stated that the
church intends to provide the play area on the paved area with a fence. It would be
provided five days per week for the playschool. He stated that the church was considering
not renewing the lease for the next year. Ms. Kelsey responded that the play area would
have to be designated on the plat snd approved by the Health Department if the church
planned to continue using it before they could begin instituting the present layout.
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(continued)

In response to further questions frOIl the Board, Ms. Kelsey stated that the Departllent of
Enviroa.ental Management has changed its position after a further review of the
application. She stated that all of the entrances were existing on site. It was because
tbey were exiaUng and the applicant was proposing only one additional entrance that DEH
ataff felt it could approve the site plan. Ms. Kelsey atated that the requirellent that
the entrancea be 150 feet froll an adjacent entrance 1f8a a standard of VDH&T. DEN usea it
as a guideline. After reviewing the site plan and deterllining that the ID8jor portion of
the parking lot had been completed with these existing entrances and there was nothing
they could do about it, they felt it would not create that lIuch of sn i_pact. However,
they stressed to the applicant that the final approval for entraric.es waa within the
jurisdiction of VDH&T. The Board noted that in widening the entrance, they actually made
the cut closer.

Hr. Blackwell informed the Board that the church was constructed in 1940 or 1941.
Additions were constructed in 1957. He atated that each curb cut has existed for more
than 40 years. The Board indicated that the church would have to reaolve that with the
highway department.

With regard to the play area, Ma. Kelsey stated that the church could continue using the
e:dsting play area until such time as the additional parking lot 1f8S developed. At that
time. they would have to get approval for the relocated play area and remove the old one.
However, the church could not rellOve the play area until it did away with the preschool.
Ma. Kelsey advised the Board to condition the apecial permit that if the play area is to
be removed. that the church cOlle back with an approved plat from the Health Department for
the new location.

As the applicant had indicated that it intended to place a movable fence over the parking
lot for use as a play area in the interill, Hr. H8mIIack inqUired if there was anything in
the Ordinance that allowed the overlapping of the uses. Ma. Kelsey responded that the
applicant has to show the parking lot and the play area in two separate locations. She
stated that she was under the impression that the applicant was only going to use the
lIovable fence until the end of the present school term.

Hr. Blackwell stated that there was nothing wrong with using the same area for IlU1tiple
uses as it was done all the time. Hs. Kelsey reaponded that Section 8-305 of the
Ordinance requires that a play area be limited to that area not covered by buildings or
required off-street parking spaces. In response to questions from the Board concerning
whether this was a non-conforaing use. Ma. Kelsey stated that once the church cOllIes for a
special permit, the applicant falls under the provisions of the Ordinance. The church has
to provide all the reqUired parking spaces or reduce the seating capacity or remain as is
and not expand.

There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition.

Page 258. January 10. 1984 Board of Zoning Appeals
GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SPA 73-v-121-l by GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH under Section 3-403 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow 70 additionsl parking spaces for existing church and related
facilities, on property located at 6511 Richaond Highway, taz map reference 93-1((7»1 & 2
and 93-1((1»27. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Hr. H8IlIUck lIoved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning APpeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 10. 1984 having been deferred from September 27, 1983 for Notices and frOll
November 22, 1983 for applicant to lIIeet with staff to deteraine if alternative developaent
plan could be achieved; and

WHEREAS, the Board has Il8de the following findinga of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 2.579 acres.
4. That cOllpliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is reqUired.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

nIAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating cOlllpliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

I

I

I

I

I
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(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is DENIED.

Mrs. ThoDen seconded the lIotion.

The 1II0tion passed by a vote of 4 to 2 (Messrs. Smith & Thonen)(Mr. Hyland being absent).---------------------------------------------
Page 259, January 10, 1984. Scheduled case of

I
10:20
A.M.

WILLIAM M. YOUNG, appL under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow cODstruction of
free standing storage room and car shelter in a front yard and located 8 ft.
from the side lot line (accessory structure not permitted in any front yard by
Sect. 10-104; 15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207). located 1939 Harthas
Rd., Hollin H111a Subd., R-2. Ht. Vernon Diat., 93-4«5»153, 17 ,416 sq. ft..
ve 83-V-137. (DEFERRED FROM NOVEMBER 22. 1983 FOR NOTICES).

I

I

I

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. Ha:ll: Young of 1939 Marthas Road informed
the Board that his justification was contained in his written statement included in the
staff ~eport. He presented the Board with letters of support from neighbors on either
side of his property. He had a letter of support from Mr. Najjum who had a contract to
purchase the property at 1937 Harthas Road. The present owner Mrs. Orr. who did not
reside on the property. had sent a letter of opposition to the Board. Mr. Young stated
that Mrs. Orr resided in California and had never occupied the dwelling. In addition. Mr.
McGahan on the opposite side had also sent in a letter of support. Mr. Morris. an
architect, was the neighbor across the street who would be the one most impacted by the
proposal. was present at the hearing.

Mr. Young presented the Board with a plat showing the foliage and other improvementa. Mr.
Youna indies-ted that he had sought profesll10l181 advice and vas prepared to coneede an
additional 2 feet on the west side of the proposed structure. This would reduce the
variance request from 7 feet to 5 feet on the side. The width of the structure would be
reduced from the proposed 20 feet to 18 feet. The front setback would be increased as the
20 foot depth would be reduced to 16 feet.

Mr. Young informed the Board that his property was built in 1952. He acquired title to
the property in 1980. On the weat side of the property. there was only 16 feet betwen
the property line and the structure. In addition, there were two large ..ture treell and a
brick patio which further prevented the construction of a carport in that location. There
vaa a buried gas line by the patio which would hallper the relloval of the patio or prevent
access to the back yard.

Mr. Young stated that due to the design of the house with the large e:ll:p8D8e of glass. it
prevented construction of the carport to the east or south of the structure. Underground
utilities wre shown as dotted lines on the plat submitted by Mr. Young. He indicated
that it would be very expensive to have to relocate the underground utilities, the brick
walkway. and the crepe myrtles. There was a large pine tree with an ertensive root system
which prevented access to the back yard. In addition, Mr. Young stated that the erpenae
of haVing to provide additional gravel and asphalt for access to the rear yard would
increase the cost of construction froll $3,000 to $10.000.

Mr. Young presented the Board with photographs of his property to illustrate his points.
He infomed the Board that there wre a great number of structures in the area such as the
one he proposed. In response to questions from the Board regarding how IDany did not meet
the setbacks, Mr. Young stated that he had not trespassed on the properties. Be was
unaware whether any of the detached structures were constructed with a variance. However,
he stated that he wished to enjoy the same usage o~ his property as others in the area.

Mr. DiGiulian noted that most of the photographll sublt1tted by Mr. Young showed the
carports attached to the structures. Mrs. Thonen indicated that she was unaware of any
garages in the front setback in the Hol11n Hills area.

Hr. Morris spoke in support of the variance. He indicated that he has been a resident
since 1952. Mr. Morris was concerned that 1£ the structure were built in the back yard,
it would require the reaoval of a greet deal of greenery aa well as the underground
utilities.

Mr8~ Thonen noted that if the garage was moved over to the left. there would be enough
roOD to have the garage without requiring a variance. Mr. Young responded that it would
16ace the structure more in front of the house. He also stated that he would encounter
801le digging problems.
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WILLIAM H. YOUNG
(continued)

Hr. Lars E. Jensen of the Hollin Hilla Civic Asaociation inforaed the Board that Mrs. Ruth
Dell had written a letter of opposition. He stated that there was an architectural
requirement in their covenants which required approval for all additions. He informed the
Board that Mr. Young had subllitted his planll 1dl1ch were rejected by the association. Hr.
Jensen stated that Hr. Hajjumta lack of opposition was based on his own self-interest ae
he proposed to seek a variance also. I
During rebuttal, Hr. Young denied that the civic association had turned down his request.
Instead. he stated that the request was deferred pending the outcoae of the BZA's
hearing. Hr. Young informed the Board that there had not been any effort on his part to
coerce the aupport of his neighbors. With regard to detached structures, Mr. Young stated
that he ran out of fil. before he got to Hrs. Dell's house. He indicated that she bad a
detached structure in her front yard which waa aillilar to what he was proposing.

psge 260, January 10, 1984
WILLIAM M. YOUNG

Board of zoning Appeals I
VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 83-V-137 by WILLIAM M. YOUNG under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of free standing storsge room and car shelter in a front
yard and located 8 ft. from the eide lot line (accessory structure not permitted in any
front yard by Sect. 10-104; 15 ft. ain. aide yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property
located at 1939 Harthas Road, tax IIllP reference 93-4«5»153, County of Fairfax, Virginia,
Hrs. Tbonen Iloved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reaolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirellenta of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-lavs of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 10, 1984 having been deferred from November 22, 1983 for notices; and

WHFllEAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 17,416 sq. ft.

This app1ication does not Ileet the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the aubject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. El:ceptional narrowness at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. EJteeptional shallowness at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional 8hape at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. El:ceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the aubject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developlH:nt of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

aubject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature aa to ...ke reasonably
practicable the fomulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors aa an -.endment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Tha t such undue hardship is not shilred generally by other properties in the saae

zoning di8trict and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The atrict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreaaonably restrict all reasonable uae of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly daonstrab1e hardahip
approaching confiscation as distinguished froll a 8pecial privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of 8ubatantial detriaent to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the grantina of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in hamony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrsry to the public interest.

I

I

I
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( continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas not satisfied the Board that physical conditions 8S
listed above exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would
result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is DENIED.

Hr. DiGlulian seconded the lIlotion.

The action passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Hyland being absent).I
Page

10:30
A.M.

261. January 10. 1984, Scheduled case of

STEVEN T. GOLDBERG & JANE M. HARVEY, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow subdivision into four (4) lots, proposed lots 2 & 3 each having width of
5.18 ft. (80 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306), and to allow existing
dwelling on proposed lot I to remain 7.75 ft. from front lot line and 7.7 ft.
from side lot line; and existing dwelling on proposed lot 4 to remain 27.25 ft.
from front lot line and extending to the aide lot line (30 ft. min. front yard
and 12 ft. in. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 3129 Sleepy Hollow Rd ••
R-3, Mason Dist •• Sl-3«1»17A, 1.39786 acres, VC 83-M-082. (DEPPlUUID PROM
JULy 26. 1983 TO GIVE APPLICANT TIME TO AMEND APPLICATION AND SUBHIT REVISED
PLATS, FROM OCTOBER. 11. 1983 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT AND FROM
DECEMBER 6, 1983 FOR PLANNING COMMISSION REARING).

I

I

I

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. He informed the Board that the Planning
CoAtssion had submitted a recOllllendation of denial which was included as an addendum to
the staff report. In response to questions from the Board. Mr. Shoup stated that the
recClllllendation of denial frOll the Planning Commission was based on the applicant's
proposal for s three lot subdivision.

Hr. WllliSlll H. Hansbarger, an attorney with an office located at 10523 Main Street in
Fairfax. represented the applicants. For the record. Hr. Hansbarger voiced objection to
the request for deferral from the Planning Colllllission as it cae too late with the first
BZ! hearing scheduled on July 26. 1983. Chairman Smith responded that the Planning
Colllll1ssion had the right to hold its own hearing on the revised plats submitted by the
applicants •

With respect to the staff report on page 3 concerning the Comprehensive Plan, Mr.
Hansberger stated that it indicated that the property wall planned for residential use at 2
to 3 dwelling units per acre. The density on the revised plat is 2.146 which is well
within the purview and constrsints of the Comprehensive Plan. In addition. the staff
analysis suggested that subdividing the parcel into three lots would better meet the
intent of the COIlprehensive Plan and be a 1I0re acceptable developllent pattern.
Accordingly. Hr. Hansbarger stated that the applicant changed his application to conform.
with what had been reCOBDended by the IItsff. Now the staff has susgested that despite
that, the two lot subdivision 15 reasonable. Mr. Hansbarger argued that it misses the
test for variance and cited examples of zoning cases.

Mr. Hansbarger informed the Board that the variance was necessary. not because of the
pipestem but. because of the lot widtb. The problem existed because lot width Is Ileasured
at the buildilJ8 restriction line. The Zoning Ordinance defines pipestem lots which have
to Ileet certain design standards according to the Subdivision Ordinance. Mr. Hansbarger
distributed a guide used by DEM in approving pipestem lots. He indicated that it is an
unusual situation when the BZ! is called upon to vary the requirement for lot width.

Continuing with his presentation. Mr. Hansbarger stated that the property wall acquired in
good faith by the Harveys several yearll ago and was zoned R-3. The density was permitted
under the Zoning Ordinance. '!he proposed pipestell lot is 29,400 square feet which exceeds
most of the lots in the vicinity. If the configuration of the property were different,
there would not be a need for a variance at all. In addition, based on the size of the
property, four lots could be created all Ileeting the minilWll lot width requirement if the
configuration fronted on the public street.

Accordingly, Hr. Hansbarger felt the shape of the property to be exceptionsl meeting the
standards for approval of a variance. Additionally. the lots exceeded the llinimom average
lot size for the R-2 zoning district. Three lots averaging 20.297 square feet would be
created by virtue of the one lot variance. Mr. Hansberger did not feel this situation
wou1d set a precedent for other development in the Sleepy Hollow area.
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In closing, Mr. Hansbarger stated that the strict application of the Ordinance would
produce an undue hardahip on the applicant~ The property 111 :toned R-3 and the applicant
should be able to develop it. Mr. Hansberger stated that the application has been a.ended
~nd the density 1s J,.es8 than the url.awt a11ove.d for the R-3 :toning d1eitrict.

In response to questions fro- the Board, Mr. Hansbarger stated that the applicants have
owned the property for three years snd have been tszed on the potential value of the
property.

The following persons spoke in support of the variance: Mrs. Muriel Stubbs of 3129-A
Sleepy Hollow Road; Hs. Martha Purre11 of 3134 Sleepy Hollow Road; Ms. Lillian Peterson of
323 ValleY Lane; and Mr. Tony Salerno of 3146 Juniper Lane.

The following persons spoke in opposition of the application: Mr. Robert Cassidy,
President of the Sleepy Hollow Civic Association. 3564 Sleepy Hollow Road; Mr. Harold
Colell8n,3l28 Sleepy Hollow Road; Mrs. Margaret Jensen, 3127 Sleepy Hollow Road; and Mr.
Hank Strickland, 3035 Hollies Run Road. The opposition was concerned that the pipeatell
variance would bring unwanted developaent; lower property values; alter the charscter of
the residential neighborhood; and aet a precedent for small si:ted lots.

Duriog rebuttal. Mr. Hanabarger stated that the granting of this variance would not
establish a precedent for other lots in the area as only one other lot ezceeds two acres
in size. Mr. Hansberger readnded the Board that the applicant is propolling a 29,400
square foot lot in an R-3 district which only requires lot area of 10,500 or 11,500. He
stated that it would be a hardship to the applicant not to be able to use his property in
according with the :toning density. The variance is necessary to satisfy the lot width due
to the configuration of the property.

During staffing rebuttal, Mr. Shoup stated that Mr. Hansberger is correct that the
proposed pipeste. lot is in confo:mance with the OCP pipestem criteria. The property
could be subdivided into four lots. However. nothing in Section 18-404 of the Zonins
Ordinance indicates that the applicant has the right to the _J:1lIUlI. or full use of the
property.
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VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 83-M-082 by STEVEN T. GOLDBERG & JANE M. HARVEY under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into four (4) lots, proposed lots 2 & 3 each
having width of 5.18 ft. (80 ft. ain. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306) and to allow ezisting
dwelling on proposed lot 1 to rell&in 7.75 froll front lot line and 7.7 ft. frOll aide lot
line; snd erlst1ng dvelling on proposed lot 4 to rell&1n 27.25 ft. frOll front lot line snd
eztending to the 1f;Me lot line (30 ft. min. front yard and 12 ft. mn. aide yard req. by
Sect. 3-307). on property located at 3129 Sleepy Hollow Road. taz ..p reference
5l-3«1}}17A. County of Fairfaz. Virginia, Mr. niGiulian .oved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERE&S. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfu:
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 10. 1984 having been deferred froll July 26. 1984 to allow applicant to a.end
application and submit revised plats; from October 11. 1983 st the request of the
applicant and from Deceaber 6. 1983 for Planning C01Il1I.1ssion Hearing.

WHEREAS. the Board bas -llade the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present :toning is R-3.
3. The ares of the lot is 1.39786 acres.
4. The lot is too narrow to provide reasonable use of the land based on the current

zoning category and the Master Plan recomtendation. Under the current zoning, it vould
allow development of four lots on the property. The applicant has made every effort- to
coaprollise with the neighbors and they have reduced the application froll four lots to
three lots. In reference to the -Planning COlIIl1ssion motion. I find that the applicant
does meet the requirements, specifically, !tes 4, 6 and 8.

Th1& application lIeets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. '1'bat the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least ooe of the following characteristics:

A. bceptional narrowneas both with the Collprehensive Plan and the zoning
category;

B. Ezceptional shallowness at the time of the effective dste of the Ordinance;
C. bceptional size st the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. EIceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Ezcepdonal topographic conditions;
F. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

~_~..~"....1 .... -l~........ ~n ......... h .....,. .. n"n...,.,.v.
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3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property 18 not of 80 general or reeurrlug a nature 8. to ..ke reasonably
practicable the for.ulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors 8S aD 81lendmettt to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties In the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B.The granting of a variance will alleviate 8 clearly demODstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as dist1nguishf!d fro_ a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in bannony with the intended spirit and pu-rpoae of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions aa listed above e~ist

which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the following
Hattationa:

1. This variance is approved for the subdivision of one lot into four Iota aa shown
on the plat submitted with this application.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this varlance shall automatically
ezpire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance
unless this subdivision has been recorded &IIl.OUg the land records of Fairfax County, or
unless a request for additional time is approved by the BU because of the occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this variance. A request for additional
time muat be must justified in writing and shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator
pr~or to the expiration date.

3. That area within 50 feet of the stream along the rear lot lines of proposed lots 2
and 3 shall not be cleared of vegetation and shall be preserved as undisturbed open Space
except that limited clearing may be accomplished on each lot to enable the construction of
use of such area for a reasonable structure of use that ia permitted by the provisions of
Part 1 of Article 10 of the Zoning Ordinance as accessory to a single family detached
dwelling. The rUlQV8.l of diseased or dead trees shall also be peraitted. All clearing
shall be subject to the approval of the County Arboriat.

4. The following notation shall be included on the recorded subdividon plat:
"There are limits on clearing which apply to this subdivision.
See Condition No.3 of variance application VC 83-M-082."

5. Any new houses to be constructed within 105 feet of the centerline of Sleepy
Hollow Road shall be acoustically treated as follows:

o Exterior wall shall have a laboratory Sound Transmission Class (SIC) of at
least 39 j and

o Doors and windows shall have a laboratory Sound TraD8lll1ssion Class (SIC) of at
least 28. If "windows" function as the wall. then they shall have the SIC
specified for exterior walls; and

o Adequate lleUures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion FAlLED by a vote of 2 to 4 (Smith, Hammack. Ribble and Day)(Mr. Hyland being
I abeent).

---------
Page 263. January 10. 1984. Recess

At 12:35 P.M., the Board recessed for lunch. It reconvened at 1:40 P.M. to continue with
the scheduled agenda.

II
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In response to 'questions from the Board regarding the hardship as outlined in Section
18-404 of the Ordinance, Mr. Cooper responded that he was not familiar with the Code. He
&8sUlled that the hardship is that the lot does not lleet the required frontage.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Hr. Barry Cooper, son-in-law to Mr. & Mra.
Keys, inf01'llled the Board that the property was proposed to be subdivided lengthwise rather
than widthwise. Even though the staff report indicated that the proposed lot would have a
house sandwiched between the George Mason Regional Library and an e:dsting dwelling, Mr.
Cooper stated tbere was quite some distance. With respect to transportation Issues, Mr.
Cooper stated that carrico Drive Is on a hill above the the traffic and is not in e!ose
prozill1ty to the library. The purpose of the subdIvision Is to allow Mr. & Mrs. K!lys'
daughter to build a house on the proposed lot.

11,00
A.M.

ROY L. & HARY L. KEYS, appl. under Sed. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
subdivision into two (2) lots, proposed lot SA having width of 10.0 ft. (70 ft.
mn. lot width req. by Sect. 3-406), located 4415 carrico Dr., Hillbrook Subd.,
R-4, Mason Dist., 71-1((5»8, 28,890 sq. ft., VC 83-M-169.

I

I
There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
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VARIANCE RESOLtrrION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 83-8-169 by ROY L. & MARY K. KEYS under Section 18-401 of the ZOning
Ordinance to allow subdivision into two (2) lots, proposed lot SA having width of 10.0 ft.
(70 ft. nn. lot width req. by Sect. 3-406), on property located at 4415 carrico Drive,
tax map reference 71-l((S»8, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fair£az
County Board of Zoning Appesls; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 10, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 28,890 sq. ft.
4. The applicant baa reasonable use of the lot. The property does not adjoin open

. space and doell not have frontas;e on an open road.

This application does not lIeet the following ReqUired Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following: characteristica:

A. bceptional narrowness at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. bceptional shallownesa at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional. size at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional ahape at the tae of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developaent of property

1IlIlediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to uke reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an &llendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. lbat such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the salle

zoning district and the 8ame vicinity.
6. That:

A.The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreaaonably restrict all reasonable uae of the subject property, or

B.The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deaonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished froll a special privilege or convenience sOQght
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in hamony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and 11'111 not be contrary to the public interest.

I

I

I
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AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions &8 listed above
ezist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, rHEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The IlOtion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Hr. Hyland being absent).

Page 265, January 10. 1984. Scheduled ease of

11:15
A.M.

ALBERT I. KASSABlAN & CHARLES J. CARIDI, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow addition to existing office building to 1 ft. from rear lot line (25
ft. Ilin. rear yard req. by Sect. 4-307). located 4201 Annttndale Rd •• Mason
Dist., C-3. 7l-l9(4»91A & 9lB, 16,607 sq. ft., VC 83-M-170.

I

I

.'

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. In response to questions froll the Board, Ms.
Kelsey stated that the property was zoned c-3. The Board questioned the applicant as to
the distance of the dwelling next door to the cOlllllon property line. Hr. Clades J. Caridi
responded that it was approdll8tely 15 to 20 feet frOll the line. Mrs. Day expressed
concern that the neighbor Blight have plans of his own. Mr. Caridi stated that the subject
property was a corner lot. His rear line was the neighbor's side line. There were not
any restrictions on the side yard for the c-3 zoning district. Therefore. the neighbor
could build up the line if he wished.

During hiB pruentat!on, Mr. Caridi informed the Board that be was one of the owners of
the property. The property conaiBted of two parcels. 9U and 918. totalling 16.607 square
feet. It was a comer lot because Poplar Street was developed after the lot was
established. Mr. Caridi inforlled the Board that at one time. a variance had been
requested to allow a gravel parking area. However. the BZA had denied the request.
Accordingly, the applicants had put in a paved parking lot. Mr. Caridi stated that if the
lot line was viewed as a side lot line, a variance would not be necessary. He stated that
he was unaware of any objectiona from the neighbors.

In response to questions froll the Board, Mr. Caridi stated that the existing structure was
a one story brick structure. Mr. Ribble inquired as to what'prevented the applicants frOll
building upward rather than outward. Mr. Caridi responded that he was not certain the
structure would permit a IlU1tiple level.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

In Application No. VC 83-M-170 by ALBERT I. KASSABIAN & CHARLES J. CARIDI under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow addi tion to existing office building to 1 ft. froll
rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. Sect. 4-307>. on property located at
4201 Annandale Road, taz up reference 71-l«4»91A & 91B, County of Fairfaz. Virginia,
Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir8llents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfaz
County Board of Zoning Appeals J and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 10, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning Is R-4.
3. The area of the lot Is 28,890 sq. ft.
4. The applicant has double front yard requirements because it is a corner lot and

has an unusual lot configuration.
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This application ~ets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property haa at least one of the following characteristics r

A. b:ceptiona1 narrowness at the ti~ of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. b:ceptional shallowness at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. E%ceptional size at the tbe of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Ezc:eptional shape at the tiJle of the effective date of the Ordi118.nCe;
E. E%ceptional topographic conditions;
F. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the use or developaent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the aubject property or the intended use oftbe

subject property is not of aO general or recurring a nature aa to uke reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Superviaors as an SJlendJlent to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordioanc:e would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the sue

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. Thatr

A.The strict application of tlu! Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly dellOMitrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience soUlht
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of subatantial detrillent to
adjacent property.

8. That tlu! character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the vsriance will be in haraony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of lawr

THAt the applicant has satisfied tlu! Board that physical conditions as listed above .nat
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive tlu! user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bUildings involved •

•
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
li.itations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not ,transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall auto....t1cally
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) lI.ouths after the approval date of the variance
unless coustruction haa started and la diligently pursued, or unless a request for
additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for additional tae lIust be justified in writing and
shall be filed with the Zoning Adlrlniatrator prior to the ezpiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to aDy construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.
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1:15 RYAN HOMES. INC., appl. under Sect. 6-104 of the Ord. for a subdividoD sales
P.M. office, located 4620 University Dr•• University Square, PDH-4. Annandale Diat••

57-3«9»32. 11.495 aq. ft., SP 83-A-078.

As the required notices were not in order, the Board deferred the special peralt until
February 7, 1984 at 12rOO NOON.

II
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1:30 FRAHJCLIN GLEN LIMITED PARtNERSHIP. apple under Sect. 3-203 & 3-503 of the Ord.
P.M. for cOIaUn1ty recreation center, including awillllltug pool. two tennis courts and

a 1IU1ti-use court, PraTdclin Glen Subd., &-2 & a-so centreville Dfst.,
35-3«1»pt. 1 &pt. 8, 3.807 acres. SP 83-e-079.

Ma. Jane leisey informed the Board that the applicant had submitted revised aite plans in
order to satisfy some of the concerns contained In the staff report. She presented the
staff report which recam.eaded approval of the special permit subject to the development
conditions set forth in Appendix 1. Ms. Kelsey indicated that there were not any IIajor
probleall with the application. Staff 1I8S concerned about the screening and had
recaaeuded that the parking be revised to have 8 IIOre direct access froll Springhaven
Drive.

Hr. Frank McDemott. an attorney with Hazel, Beckhorn and Hanes in Falrfo:. represented
the applicant. He informed the Board that the engineer haa now prepared a comprehensive
metes and bounds survey which places a cut into the direction of the lIulti-purpose courts
resulting in less than a 25 ft. setback. He explsined that the covenants have already
recorded the open space and the applicant has provided transitional screening on the other
property lines. Mr. McDerilott stated that the spedal pentit app11cation is for a pool to
serve the Franklin Glen cOllllUnity. He indicated that there was a clerical error in the
written statellent as it indicated the 1l8:dIlUlll falll1lies to be 300. The poola would each
serve about 1200 f&ll111es. However. be indicated that there is rarely 100 percent
participation as it is generally around 60 percent.

The swima1ng pool hours would begin at 7 A.M. The poo1 has a swl. team and would like to
have Brilllling lessons. Mr. McDemott stated that the pool has been located in the Il1ddle
of the subdivision as outlined in blue OD the plat. As the Board Ilembers were concerned
about the early starting hour for the pool, it indicated that 8 A.M. is early enough.

Thltre was no one else to speak in support or no one to speak in opposi tion.
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SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 83-C-079 by FRANKLIN GLEN LIMITED PARTNERSHIP under Section 3-203 &
3-503 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit cOlllllunity recreation center, including sw1lDing
pool, two tennis courts and a Ilulti-use court. on property located at ta:J: IIaP reference
35-3«1»pt. 1 & pt. 8. County of Fdrfu. Virginia, Hr. Hallllll8.ck Iloved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with tbe
requireaents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairf811:
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 10, 1984; snd

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2 & a-5.
3. The area of the lot is 3.807 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance Is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusiODs of law:

THA7 the applicant bas presented testillony indicating cOllpliance with Standards for
Spedal Permit Oses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
l1.lllitations :

1. This app~oval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further sction of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat
subaitted with this application, e:rcept as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, changes in use. additional uses, or changes in the plans spproved by this Board,
other than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special pemit. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Pemittee to apply to this Board for such approvsl. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Spedal Permit and the Non-Residential Use Pemit SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departaents
of the County of Fairfo: during the hours of operation of the pemitted use.
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RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

4. This use shall be subject to Article 17. Site Plans.
5. The -':lina f_Uy meaberships shall be llllited to seven hundred (700) failles.
6. A ain1Jwa of forty-two (42) parking spaces shall be provided.
7. The tennis courts .y be llshted, provided: the height of the light standar" do

not exceed twenty (20) feet; the lights are the lOW-intensity design which directs the
light directly onto the courts; and shields are installed. if necessary. to prevent the
light frOll projecting beyond the courts. There ahall be no lights on the .ati-use court.

8. The special permit shall be transferred to the Franklin Glen Governanta. which 18
the homeowners sssociation responsible for the ownership and maintenanc.e of the property.
at the earliest appropriate t1Be.

9. The use of the tennis court lights shall be regulated by sn automatic cut-off
device installed to insure that the lights are automatically cut off at 10:00 P.M.

10. '!'be applicant aha1l provide low-intensity lights not to e:l[ceed eight (8) feet in
height frOIl the parking area to the tennis courts.

11. The hours of operation shall be as follows:
o Tennis courts, 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
o Multi-purpose court. 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
o Swillll1ng pool. 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. for swill teBll and sw1llldng lessons and

general pool hours from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.with permission for after-hours
parties as follows.
a. Lillited to six (6) per season.
b. tnIited to Friday. Saturday and pre-holiday evenings.
c. Shall not eztend beyond 12: 00 midnight.
d. Shall request at least ten (10) day. in advance and receive

prior written peralssion fro. the Zoning Ada1nistrator for
each individual party or activity.

e. Requests shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a
t1lle and such requests shall be approved only after the
successful conclusion of a previous after hour party.

12. Any discharges froa the pool shall be treated to aeet applicable state and. federal
water quality standards and criteria, as specified by the Virginia State Water Control
Board and/or the Fairfax County Health Departaent. The County Health Departllent shall be
notified prior to any pool water discharge during annual/seaaonal draining or cleaniQ8
operation.

13. This use shall be subject to the provisions of the Water Supply Protection Ofttlay
District.

14. Transitional Screening 1 shall be provided along the northern, eastern and
southern lot lines. A modification to thia requirement shall be allowed along the western
lot line if necesaary in an effort to preserve the existing trees. The applicant shall
coordinate with DEN and the County Arborist to determine and locate the quality trees to
be preserved. The barrier requtrelleDt I14Y be waived.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions, ahall not relieve the
applicant frOll compliance with the proviaion8 of any applicable ordill8ncea. regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the reqUired
Non-RAtsidential Use Peoot through established procedures. and this Special Perait shall
not be valid until this baa been accomplisbed.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall autollBtically
ezpire, without notice, eighteen (18) aontha after the approval date of the Special Perait
unlen the activity authorized bas been established. or unleseconiltruction bas cOlIIPnc.ed
and is dillsently pursued, or unless addi tiona! tille is approved by the Board of ZOri.ing
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the the of approval of· this
Special Perait. A request for additional tiae shall be justified in writing. and muat be
filed with the Zoning Admin18trator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

I

I

I

1:45 THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRlST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the
P.M. Ord. for a church and related facilities. Floris SUbeL, R-l. centreville Dist ••

25-l((1»27A. 5.0 acres, SP 83-c-080.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Hyland being absent).

Page 268,January 10. 1984. Scheduled case of
--_._--

I
Ma. Jane KelseY presented the staff report which recommended approval of the special
pendt subject to the development conditions contained in Appendb 1. She indicated that
the problell8 associated with the special perait related to environmental concerns. The
Transportation analysis requires that aite acce" should only be pem.1tted on a tellporary
basis on lot 27. lJetI.treville Road would be Widened. The udian break would not be
approved ezcept at Floril Street which is the reason for asking that the access be moved.

I



I

I

I

I
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pase 269, January 10. 1984
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATtER-DAY SAINTS
(continued)

In response to questions fro. the Board. Ms. Kelsey stated that according to the plans
provided by the Office of Tranaportatlon and VDH&T. the centreville Road egress would be
closed with the later dnelopllent of the area MI. Kelsey atated that she could not
respond 88 to how 1I00n this would occur. Staff's concern 18 that there would not be a
median break at this location.

Hr. Michael LeMay. an architect with an office at 1320 Prince Street, Aleunria,
represented the applicant. He stated that the congregation consisted of 400 to SOD
IUlIlbers. Traffic would be 65 to 85 autOlllobiles only at peak tilllea on Sunday. Mr. LeMay
stated that he was led to believe that Centreville Road Is on a six year plan for
widening. He stated that traffic would not uke much of an i.pact on Centreville Road.

Mrs. Day questioned the fact that the services would be on Sunday as she believed moraons
aet on saturday. Ms. Lauren Chaplain, a member of the congregation, informed the Board
that the mormon. do have meetings on Sundays. Seventh Day Adventists meet on saturday.
The church borders on a cul-de-sac on Rogers Lane. When the property was purchased, it
..s accessed colll1ng in off of West Ox Road. Mr. LeMay stated that the applicant has the
opportunity to put in a deceleration lane so that the traffic would have access to the
property.

During further discussion of the closing of the egress, Mr. DiGiu1ian stated that he could
not see making the applicant close the entrance just because they do not have a median
break. He indicated that it is bportant to have the entrance through parcel 27 but he
could not see closing the present entrance.

Mr. Dell Price, Pastor of the congregation, inforaed the Board that the congregation
ConB18ts of 400 to 500 members. The property was purchased 3 to 4 years ago as it fits
the congregation's needs very well. Mr. Price stated that he preferred to leave the
acce•• open on Centreville Road. Mrs. Nancy Decker, a Il8IIber of the congregation and a
IlOther of 911: children. alBO spoke in support of the application.

There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition.

Page 269, January 10. 1984 Board of Zoning Appeals
l'H.E CHURCH OF JESUS CHRlST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

SPECIAL pERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 83-C-080 by THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIst OF LATrEll-DAY SAINTS under
Section 3-103 of the ZOning Ordinance to pe~t church and related facilities on property
located at tax map reference 25-1«1»27A. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. ThoDen moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals j and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 10, 1984 j and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-1.
3. The area of the lot i8 5.0 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special PeI'lllit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE It RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
Haitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat
subaitted with this application, ezcept as qualified below. Any additional 8tructures of
any Und, changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board.
other than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional U8es or cbanges
require a Special Pel'll1t. shall require approval of thi8 Board. It shall be the duty of
the Pendttee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than Ilinor
engineering details. without this Board's approval. shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Perait.



Page 270. January 10, 1984
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATl'ER-DAY SAINTS
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

3. A copy of this Special Pera1t and the Non-Residentia1 Use Pendt SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be Il8de available to all departents
of the County of 'airfas during the hours of operation of the pera1tted ule.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans.
5. The applicant shall provide Transitional Screening I around all lot lines except

the front lot line. The bel'll proposed along the front shall be planted with evergreen
plantings of a type and in a location aa determined by the Director proVided the
combination of the hem and plantings are equiValent to Trandtional Screening 1. The
barrier requireHnt sball be waived.

6. The llAXiaua nuraber of seats shall not exceed 300.
7. A IliniJlUII of 78 parking spaces shall be provided. Any spaces located in the

transitional screening yard shall be relocated.
8. Parking lot lights sball be the low intensity type designed to project light to

the parking lot only and not project off the property. These lights shall be no higher
than 12 feet.

9. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided.
10. The applicant shall dedicate and construct a ten (10) foot trail along the

frontage of the property.
11. A detailed soils analysis shall be provided at the tie of site plan review and

care should be taken to avoid construction in the area of high water table aoils.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the reqUired
Non-Re8identia1 Use Pera1t through established procedures, and this Special Penrlt shall
not be valid until this bas been accoaplished.

Under Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special PenH shall autOll8.tically. ,"
ezpire, without notice, eighteen (18) 1Il0nths after the approval date of the Special Penit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless conatruction has co_need
and is diligently pursued, or unless additional till.e is approved by the Board of Zonina
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional tiae shall be justified in writing, and Il.Ust be
filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The 1Il0tion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Hyland being absent).

I

I

I
Page 270.

2,00
P.M.

January 10, 1984, Scheduled case of

COSl'AIN WASHINGTON, INC., app1. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for a reduction
to ain. yard requirell8nts based on error in building location to allow deck to
rell.8in 14 ft. fro. rear lot line (19 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 3-307 &
2-412), located 3904 Bokel Dr., Amfield Estates, R-3, centreville Dist.,
35-3«7»43, 10,951 sq. ft., SP 83-C-081.

Ma. Jane Kelsey presented the ataff report which reco-.ended approval of the special
permit subject to the developaent conditiona set forth in AppendiX 1. Mr. Joseph Wink
represented the hoaeownera on behalf of the deVeloper. He indicated that this ho-e was a
model hOlle constructed and 'used as a display home. When it was sold and converted for
residential use, the owner elected to have the builder add the deck. Mr. Wink stated that
by rights, the superintendent should have checked with the engineer to ensure that the
option would not have infringed upon the rear yard 8ltback. The builder has agreed to
correct the error.

Mr. HaJuDack stated that the dimenaions shown on the approved building plan and on the
as-built are different. Mr. HaDaack stated that perhaps the job superintendent would have
been within the setbacks if he had built the 8118ller deck. Mr. Hallll.8ck inquired as to
what was represented the prospective homeowners. Mr. Wink stated that the purcha8ers
elected. Costaln to build a larger deck than what was drawn On the suba1ssion. No one
questioned where it would place the deck.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.-_.
Page 270, January 10, 1984 Board of Zoning Appeal8
COSTAIN WASHINGTON, INC.

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

Mr. DiGiul1an II.8de the follow:lng motion;

I

I



Page 271, January 10, 1984
COSTAl" WASHINGTON. INC.
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

~7/

I

I

I

WHEREAS. Application No. sP 83-C-081 by COSTAlN WASHINGTON, INC. under Section 8-901 of
the Fairfax County Zotdng Ordinance to allow reduction to .ini..- yard requlr91eDts based
on error in building location to allow deck to reaain 14 ft. fro. rear lot line (19 it.
min. rear yard req. by Secta. 3-307 &2-412). on property loeated at 3904 Boke! Drive, tall:
map reference 35-3«7»43. County of Fairfu, Virginia has been properly filed in
accordance with all applicable requirements, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board of
Zoning Appeals on January 10. 1984; and,

WHEREAS, the Board bas made the following conclusions of law:

1. The Board has dete1'lll1ned that:
A. The error exceeds ten (lO) percent of the lIe&surellent involved, and
B. The non-C:OIIpliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property

owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issusnce of a Building Perait, if such was required, and

C. Such reduction will not i.pair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance, and
D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyaent of other property in the

immediate vicinity, and
E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets, and
F. To force compliance with the .inimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable

hardship upon the owner.
G. The reduction will not result in an increaae in density or floor area ratio

fra. that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.
2. In granting such a reduction under the provisions of this Section, the BU shall

allow only a reduction necessary to provide reasonable relief and l18.y, as deelled
advisable, prescribe such conditions, to include landscaping and screening measures, to
assure compliance with the intent of this Ordinance.

3. Upon the granting of a reduction for a particular bUilding in accordance with the
provisions of this Section, the S8lle shall be deemed to be a lawful building.

4. The BU shall have no power to waive or modify the standards necessary for
approval as specified in this Section.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this variance will not ill.pair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrlllental to the use and enjoyment of other property in
the ialI.ediate vicinity.

2.
respect
setback

That the granting of this variance will not create an unsafe condition with
to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with
requireJDents would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
lill1tation~

This approval is granted for the location and the structure indicated in the plat
submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.

Mr. Ribble seconded the BIOtion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Hyland being absent).

Page 271, January 10, 1984, Scheduled caae of

I
2:15
P.M.

COSTAlN WASHINGTON, INC., apple under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for a reduction
in building location to allow deck to rell8in 13 ft. frOil rear lot line (19 ft.
lllin. rear yard req. by Sectll. 3-307 & 2-412), located 5585 Queen Victoria Ct.,
Southport Subd., R-3(C), Annandale Dist., 78-2((19»55, 8,747 sq. ft., SP
83-A-082.

I

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recQlllllle.nded approval of the special
pendt subject to the developllent conditions set forth in Appendix 1. Hr. Joseph Wink
represented the developer. He indicated that the superintendent apparently did not check
for the ,proper distance when the deck W8.S installed. He 1fll1l not a1fllre that there was not
enough ro(lll. to locate the stairs without creating a violation. The deck e.ll:tends into the
setback by one corner which also contributed to the violation.

Mr. Hammack inquired if this was the same superintendent as in the previous application
and was informed it was. Mr. Wink. indicated that there are better ways to spend an
afternoon. In the future, no modification will take place until after the preliminary
engineering has been checked.

There was no one else to apeak in support and no one to speak in opposition.



Pase 272. January 10, 1984 Board of Zoning Appeals
COSTAIN' WASHIHG'tOH. INC.

SPECIAL P!RKIT RESOLUTION OF I'HE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

Hrs. Day ude the following IIOtion:

WHEREAS, Application No. SP 83-e-082 by COSTAlN WASHINGTON, INC. under Section 8-901 of
the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to a1nillUll yard requirelll!nts based
on error in building location to allow deck to reu1ll: 13 ft. froll rear lot line (19 ft.
ll1n. rear yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-4l2), on property located at 5585 Queen Victoria
Court, tax I18.p reference 78-2«(l9}}55, County of Fa1rfu, Virginia bas been properly filed
in accordance with all applicable requirelllents, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board of
Zoning Appeals on January 10. 1984; and,

WHEB.EAS, the Board baa aade the following conclu81ons of law:

1. The Board bas deten1ned that~

A. The error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measureaent involved, and
B. The non-cOllpliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property

owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was reqUired. and

C. Such reduction will not lIlpair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance. and
D. It will not be detri_nta! to the use snd enjoyment of other property in the

immediate vicinity, and
E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets. and
F. I'o force cOllpliance with the llinillWl yard requirellenta would cause unreasonable

hardship upon the owner.
G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio

frOll that perm.tted by the applicable Zoning district regulations.
2. In granting such a reduction under the provisions of this Section, the BZ!. shall

allow oo1y a reduction neceasary to provide reasonable relief and "y, 8. deemed
advisable. prescribe such conditions, to include landscaping and screening lleasures. to
assure comp1.1an.ee with the intent of this Ordinance.

3. Upon the granting of a reduction for a particular building in accordance with the
provisions of this Section, theS8lle shall be deeJled to be a lawful building.

4. The BZ!. shall have no power to waive or modify the standards necessary for
approval as specified in this Section.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of In!

1. That the granting of this variance will not illpair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoYllent of other property in
the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this variance will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force cOllpllance with
setback requirementa would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE II' RESOLVED. that the subject application is GRANTED with the follotr1ng
Ibl1tation:

This approval is granted for the location and the structure indicated in the plat
subaitted with this application and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the S8ll8 land.

Mr. Haalack. seconded the IIOtion.

I'be 1l0tion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Hr. Hyland being absent).

Page 272. January 10. 1984. Recess

The Board recessed its meeting at 3:35 P.M. and reconvened at 3:40 P.M. to continue with
the scheduled agenda.

II

Page 272, January 10. 1984, Scheduled case of

2:30 NORTHERN VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN CHILD CARE CENTER. INC., app1. under Sect. 3-303.of
P.M. the Ord. for a child care center within existing church, located 6817 Dean Dr••

R-3, DraDesville Dist., 30-4«1}}26, 3.0 ac., SP 83-D-083.

Ma. Jane KelseY presented the staff report which recOBlll8nded approval of the special
perll1t subject to the develOJ)Mnt conditions contained in Appendix 1. She infofted the
Board that the applicant had revised the DUlIIber of children requested frail 99 -to 75 based
on the guidelines in the Zoning Ordinance. As Dean Drive is a local street, a 1I8SUuIl of

I
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Page 273. January 10, 1984
NORtHERN VnGINIA CHRISTIAN CHILD CAllE CENTER. INC.
(continued)

75 children 18 allowed. Ms. Kelsey stated that a ujor concern had been the play area 8S
the plat does Dot ahow • £ira indication of where the play area will be located. It was
changed from the original area because of the topography at the rear. A new location had
been selected but the appl1c&nt could not provide the screening. Staff was recOIIl8ndloB
SODe additional planting. to be provided in order to protect the residential homes from
the traffic impact of the child care center.

Mrs. Sue Arnold of 1922 Veltre Court In Falls Church stated that she 18 the President of
the Northern Virginia Christian Child care Genter and vantil to operate a center at the
church. The hours of operation would be froll 7:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. and there would be ODe
teacher for every ten children. In response to questions froa the Board, Mrs. Arnold
stated that she was not presently operating a child care center but did work in one.

The Paator of the church spoke in aupport of the application. Mrs. Susan Ratlee of 1815
Opalokcka Drive spoke in opposition as lu!r property backed right up to tlu! church
property. She indicated that ahe was concerned about the parking lot. Mrs. Ratlee atated
that there ia presently a dance school already in edatence at the church. The child care
center would create additional traffic which would affect her property. Mrs. Ratless was
concerned about evening activity because of the noise and car headlights shining into her
dining roolll.

There was not any rebuttaL

Page 273. January 10, 1984 Board of Zoning APpeals
NORTHERN VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN CHILD CARE CENTER, INC.

SPECIAL pERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 83-D-083 by NORTHERN VIRGINU CHRISTIAN CHILD CARE CENTER, INC.
under Section 3-303 of the ZOniOS Ordinance to perJl1t child care. center within Il!IlII"btiag
church, located at 6817 Dean Drive, tax up reference 30-4((1»26, County of Fairfax,
Virsinia, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filad in accordance with the
requireaents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfu:
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHD!AS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearins was held by the Board on
January 10, 1984; and

WHERFAS, the Board has IIl8de the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the lessee.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot 18 3.0 acres.
4. That cOllpliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WRElU!AS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law;

1'1IAT the applicant baa presented testimony indicating co.pllance with Standards for
Special Pemit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
It-itationa:

L This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and i8 for the location indicated on the application and is
oot transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat
subaitted with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, changes in use, additional uaea. or changes in the plana approved by this Board,
other than lainor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special Pel'lrlt, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than IIinor
engineering details. without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditiODS of this Special Pel'lrlt.

3. A copy of this Special Perlll1t and the Non-Residential Use Penait SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be l18de avatlable to all departments
of the County of Fairfaz during; the hours of operation of the perlll1tted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions of Article 17. Site plana.
S. Trans! tional screening and the barrier may be waived along all lot lines except

the lot lines around the play area, the parking lot and driveway. Along these lot lines
evergreen plantings shall be provided equivalent to Transitional Screening 1. The type
and location of these plantings ahall be deterained by the Director, Departllent of
Environaental Manage.ent. DEM after meeting; with the property owner of lot 26 to galn her
input concerning problells associated with the transitional screening.



Pase 274, .-nuary 10. 1984
NOR.THBRN V~INIA CHRISTIAN CHILD CARE CEHTER , mc.
(cont1nuedf~

RESOLUTION

Board of Zcn1ng Appeals

6. The play ares shall be in the area approved by the Rea1th Departllent as ind1.c:ated
in the crosshatched area shown on the plat presented in this staff report. This play area
shall be fenced and shall be located outside the required trauitional screening yard.

7. The child care center shall have a ..:d.au. enrol1llent of 75.
8. The hours of operation shall be trOll 7:30 a.a. to 6:00p•••

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from. cOIlpliance with the provisione of any applicable ordinances. regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be reapooaible for obtaining the required
Non-ReBidenUal Use hrait through established procedures, and this Special Perait shall
not be valid until this bas been accOllplished.

Under Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Pe:tll1t shall autOll8t1caUy
ezpire. without notice. eighteen (18) aonths after the approval date of the Special hrrdt
unless the activity authoriaed has been established. or unless construction bas c-..nced
and 18 diligently pursued or unless addit1oM.l time is approved by the Board of .Zolrlna
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeeeen at the tbte of approval of this
Special Pe1'll1t. A request for additional tie shall be justified in writing. and aust be
filed with the Zoning ~lI1ni8trator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mr. DiGiu1ian seconded the .otion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Hyland being absent).

Page 274. January 10. 1984, After Agenda lteas

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The Board was in receipt of Minutes for March 30; April 6; April 13;
and April 20, 1982. Mr. DtGiu1ian IIOved that the Minute. be approved as aul-.1tted. Hra.
Dey aeconded the aoUon and it paased by a vote of 6 to 0 (Hr. Hyland beins abaent) ••

1/

Page 274, January 10, 1984, After Agenda Iteas

NEW VISTA SCHOOLS. INC.: The Board was in receipt of a request fra. Mr. JUleS F. Sa~ of
the New Vista Schools, Inc. and Mr. Gerald Dillon of Western Developaent Corporation
seeking an out-of-turn hearing on the special perait application which has been
tentatively scheduled for February 21. 1984.

Mr. Ribble aoved that the Board deny the out-of-turn hearing requeet. Mre. Day seconded
the llOt1on ad it paseed. by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Hyland being abeent).

II

Page 274. January 10, 1984. After Agenda It...

RICHARD F. & MARY JANE THORNTON. VC 83-V-210: The Board ..8 in receipt of a letter frUi
Mrs. Mary Jane Thornton requesting a further out-of-turn hearina than the one previOQly
approved by the BZA in Deceaber. Mr.. l'hornton was granted an out-of-turn hearing for
March 13, 1984 but is requesting a further acceleration to no later than February 7.1984.

Hr. Ribble aoved that the Board deny the further ac.celeration. Mr. D1Giulian .econcbl4- the
aotion and it passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Hyland being abiJent).

/I

Pale 274, January 10. 1984, After Agenda Items

SPRINGFIELD GOLF & COUNTRY CWB: T4e Board was in receipt of a request fro. Mr. O. Neil
PutDall, Pre81dent of the Springfield Golf & Country Club hr an out-of-turn hearing ootha
special pe1'llit application for a bathroOll addition to be construc.ted on the &olf cou~se

and a tennis bubble. The application has been tentatively echeduled for Aprll 3. 11'4.
Hrs. Day IIOved that the out-of-turn hearing be dented. Mr. Ribble seconded the aotiOll end
it passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Hyland being absent).

/I There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 4:30 P.M.

I

I

I

I

/
By~LM,.I:.

Sandra L. Hicka Clerk to the
Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on: :(hMc4e I 1. /18's

I



The Resular Meatina; of the Board of Zon1na Appeale was held in the Board RoOJll of
the Ma••ey Building on Tue.dar, January 17. 1984. the Pollow1ng Board HeIlbers
were present: Daniel Bath. Cha1t1Un; John D1Giul1an. Vice-thairu.n (departing
at 5:30 P.M.>. Gerald Hyland; Ann Day; Mary 'l'bonen (departlq at 6:15 P.M.);
Paul Hauack. and John Ribble (departing at 2:00 P.M.).

ens-

At the applicant's request. it was the CODsensus of the Board to defer the application to
February 14. 1984 at 1:45 P.M.

'l'be Chairman opened the _eeting at 10:20 A.M. and Hrs. Day led the prayer.

The Chairman called the scheduled 10 0' clock ease of:I

I

10:00 A.H. PENDER UNITED ME'I'HODIST CHURCH, apple under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for
building and parking lot additions to edating church and related
facilities. located 12500 lee-Jackson Hwy•• R-I. Centreville Diat ••
45-4«1»8. 5.0 acre•• SP 83-c-068. (DEPEUJm FROM NOVEMBER 15, 1983 AT
THE REQUEST OF THE APPLlCANT FOR ADDITIONAL TIME TO RESOLVE PROBLPJIIS
WITH STAPF)

Base 275. January 17. 1984, Scheduled 10:20 A.M. case heard at 10:25 A.M.:

10:20 A.M. BRIAN DION, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to min.
yard requirements based on error in building location to allow dwelling
to re.aln 4 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. ain. aide yard req. by Sect.
3-207), located 5021 Grafton St.. Fairland Subd.. &-2. Mason D1st.,
72-3«3»35. 53,849 sq. ft., SP 83-+1-073. (DEFERRED FROM NOVEMBER 29,
1983 FOR NOTICES)

Willi_ Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that the applicant was
not the OWIler of the property at the time it was constructed. and it waa obvioua that the
error in the location of the dwelling was through no fault of the appl1cant.

Brian Dion presented the facts for the SB~~n application. He stated that he owned two
contiguous lots of record. lots 33 and 35. He stated that the terrain of lot 35 was such
that the current location of the e.xiBting house was the only reasonable site for the
building at the time it was built. Mr. Dion felt that this placeaent was not a detriment
to the neighborhood.

I
1bere was no one to lIpeak in support or opposition.

Page 275. January 17. 1984
BRIAN DION

RESOLUTION
Mr. Humack ode the following IlOtion:

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

WHEREAS. Appl1cation No. SP 83-M-073 by BRIAN DION under Section 8-901 of the Fairfo:
County Zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to 1D1n111W11 yard requireaents based on error in
bUilding location to allow dwelling to re1llSin 4 ft. from side lot line (15 it. llin. aide
yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 5021 Grafton Street, to: map reference
72-3«3»35, County of Fairfu, Virginia bas heen properly filed in accordance with .11
appl1cable requirements, and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the publ1c. a public hearing was held by the Board of
Zoning Appeals on January 17. 1984. and.

WHEREAS, the Board ude the following concluaions of law:
L The Board has deterained that:

A. The error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved. and
B. The non-compliance was done in good faith. or through no fault of the property

owner. or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent to the
iSllusnce of a Bu1ldina: Permit, if such was required, and

C. Such reduction will not i.pair the purpose and intent of thlll Ordinance. and
D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoYJUlnt of other property in the

1maediate vicinity. and
E. It will not ereate an unaafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets. and
F. to force co-pliance with the ain1llwl yard requirements would cause unrea80nable

hard8hip upon the O1fDer.
G. 'Ihe r(ld.ucUoQ will not re,Qlt 1,n an inCrea8e in dens.1ty or floor area ratio fro.

that peraitted by the applicable ~onins district regulation8.
2. In sranting such a reduction under the provisions of this Section, the BZA shall
allow only a reduction necessary to provide reasonable relief and may. as deemed
adviuble. prescribe such conditions, to include land8caping and screening 1Ie••ures, to
aasure compliance with the intent of this Ordinance.
3. Upon the granting of a reduction for a particular bUilding in accordance with the
provisions of this Section, the 8ame shall be deeaed to be a lawful building.
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Page 276, January 17, 1984
BRIAN DIaN
( continued)

Board of Zoning Appeal

4. The BZA shall have no power to waive or modify the standards necessary for approval
8S specified in this Section.

AND. WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals baa reached the following concludoM of law:

1. That the granting of this variance will not blpair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance. nor will it be detrimental to the use and l!!Injoyaent of other property
in the iJlDDediate vicinity.
2. That the granting of this variance will not create an unsafe condition with respect
to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with setback
requirements wou1d cause unreaeonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application Is GRANTED with the
following limitations;

1. This approval 18 granted for the location of the dwelling indicated on the plat
8ubll.1tted with this application and ia not transferable to other land.
2. The storage shed located on both Lot 33 and Lot 35 shall be ruoved as indieated on
the plat.

Mr. DiGiu1!an seconded the aotion. the IlOtion passed by a vote of 7 - O.

Page 276. January 17. 1984

I

I

10:30 A.M. ROBERT D. NICHOLAS. app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
subdivision into three (3) lob. each having width of 61.853 ft. (80 ft.
min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306). located 3110 Douglas St•• R-3. Ht.
Vernon Dist •• 101-2«(1»54. 1.0479 acres. VC 83-V-161. (DU.EllRED FROM
DECEMBER 6. 1983 FOR NOTICES)

The awirman announced that again, the noticea were not in order. It vaa the consensus
of the Board to defer the caae to March 6. 1984 at 10:00 A.M.

Page 276. January 17. 1984. Scheduled 10:45 A.M. case heard at 10:45 A.M.:

10:45 A.M. MCLEAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. to .-nd
S-150-73 for church and related facilities to pemit sddition of land
area and parking facilities. located 7144 Old DoIIin1on Dr., 11.-3.
Dranesville Diat., 30-1«1»56 & 75. 3.46616 ac •• SPA 73-D-150-1.
(DEFDllED FROM NOVEMBER 15, 1983 AT REQUEST OF THE APPLICAN'I AND PllOH
DECEJolBER 6. 1983 FOil NOTICES)

I
William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. '1'bOll8S Dugan. 4041 University
Drive. Fairfax. represented the applicant. He atated that as hOY as 121 cars Wflre
cOll1Dg onto the prea1ses during church services on Sunday. and he felt that the parting
situation was reaching critical stages. He atated that the two ...in ia.ues involved in
this application were cOllpatibility and aafety. Mr. Dugan felt that the view frail the
neighborhood would be unchauged when the parlt!ng lot wa. added. the church planned to
use concrete blocks and retain IDOst of the large oak trees edating on the property.

Hugh McGee, 410 Pine Street. Vienna. froll the fim of Belloao-McGee, hc. presented his
evaluation focused on the issue of access to and from the parkina; area aa it related to
safety and operatioDs. He pointed out potential sight distance problems and lave his
cODc1usions and recommendations based on the survey and analya1s he had done.

People speaking in support of the application included Rev. Stephen SlI&1l.Ilan, 10631
Runaway Lane. Great Falls. the pastor of the church; Kenneth Chung. 7201 Dulany Drive.
across the street froll the property in question; Bob Dol10boy. North 26th Street,
Arlington. awiraan of the Board of DeacollS; Capt. L. Jsckson, 6542 Devine Street.
McLean, Deacon of the McLean Presbyterian Church; Fdwin Keck. 2208 Abbottaford Drive.
Vienna. Gilbert Martin. 5130 Pheasant Ridge Road. Fairfaz; Stan Mortenson. an attorney a
6555 PotOIl8C River Road; and Henry Seaton. PotOlll&C. Maryland. ~llIleD.ta frca the speaker
included the fact that the church had been forced to reject other alternatives for
parking because of restrictions or unavailability of adjacent property. It was the
seneral consensus of the speakers that there was a critical need for additional overflow
parklq, and the propoHd parking lot would be aesthetically attractive, safe and
functional. They addressed the traffic ssfety cOllSiderations and indicated that the
church would take measures such as hirina; an off-duty patrolaan to assist in orderly
traffic flow and install a warning light signal to announce the pedestrian crossing.

liThe Board recessed at 12:35 P.M. and returned at 12:40 P.M. to take up the scheduled
agenda.

I

I



I

I

Page 277. January 17, 1984
llCLIWI PRESBYTEIWIl C1IUIlCH
(cont iuued)

Speakers in oppodtion included RaYllond Lons. an attorney at 7111 Old Dominion Drive;
Roser Mudd, 7161 Old DoII1nion Drive; Col. Robert Parker. 7309 Delany Drive. the President
of the ElInrood Ealt.tea Association; Harry Poole. 1201 Mottroll Drive; Maryana SlocUll, 1290
Balle Hill Road; Maya Huber. 6655 Chilton Court, the Cha1man of the Mclean Planning and
Zoning eo...ltteej Robert Alden, 7136 Old Dotdn1on Drive; Walter Honeycutt, 7135 Old
DoIrlnion Drive; Douala. Swanson. 7319 Yates Court; Jean HeChesney. 1221 Old Stable Road;
and Marc KapaaUn, 7223 Van Hen Court. The ..jar concern waa traffic aafety.
State.ent8 included the fact that the crossroad. of Old DoainiOD Drive and Balla H111
Road was dangerous and highly congested in an area of lill1ted vldbllity. The apeakers
felt that the church wa. not utilizing the present available land with respect to
parking. The apeakers indicated that the paved parking area would be harmful to edsting
trees and drainaae. A sUde show was presented to the Board showing the proposed parking
area and surrounding residential areas.

During rebuttal. Henry Seaton stated that the church had consulted ezperts with regard to
the proposal, and were willing to provide a traffic guard and warning 11ght for the
safety of the pedestrians. It was his opinion that the parking area would not daasge the
enviro_ent and would be an attractive addition to the neighborhood. Hr. Seaton IItated
that the parkins area would only be utilized for a few hours on Sunday.

There waa no one else to apeak in support or opposition.

d71

Page 277, January 17, 1984
MCLEAN PRESBYTElUAH CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. SPA 73-1>-150-1 by MCLEAN PRESB'Y'rEB.IAN CHURCH under Section 3-303 of
the Zoning Ordinance to amend S-150-73 for church and related facUities to pemt
addition of land area and parldng facilities, on property located at 7144 Old Dotainion
Drive. tn map reference 30-1«1»56 & 75. County of Fairfn. Virginia. Mrs. Thoun IlOved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reaolution~

WHEREAS. the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance wIth the
requireraents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-lawa of the Fairfu
County Board of Zoning Appeala. and

WHEB.EAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearins waa held by the Board on
January 17. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zon1.n& is &-3.
3. The area of the lot is 3.46616 acres.
4. I have listened to the te8t1JRony very carefully and I've 11.teud to all sides. I
don't feel 11ke it's a political iasue. I feel 11ke it's IlOre of all the caring people.
The citizens that live in the area care about their collllWl1ty. The p.ople in the church
are very caring and do want to see the church 8Zl*nd. Although I think churchea are
cOIIP&tible in a residential area. I do not feel that parldng which is not continuous to
the land that the church is on or not a part of the land the facUity is on. I do not
feel 11ke they are cOllpatible. I think then it would be just like any cOdlllercial or any
other parldng lot. I also feel that when the lady who is a neighbor saya that flooding
is causing her vater to be contllll1nated. I have to listen very carefully to that.
becauae. you juat cannot contaainate someonea water or impact on thell. I feel that one
of the things the church has a probls with is schedulina. I think right now there is
enough parking to accOllllllOdate the people in the church if you don't have this overlapping
till8. I feel like what your problem Is, is when you're coaing and loing. If your would
IlOve the Korean Church services to 2 P.M•• they would not be arriving until all of your
people were out of the way. If you 1I0Yed the Koreans out of your church and had the two
services. one in the morning and one in the afternoon ao they were apaced apart. you
would not have thell coming at overlapping times. I think the biggest problem ia
overlapping. I have to adait looldng at thoae pictures of the roads ••••1'. not saying
that the traffic is caused by the church. traffic i8 traffic and everyou has a right to
be on the roads whether they be going to the church or whatever. But I can aee a very
dangerous situation there. I'. not aure that the aajority of the people could get across
the street in the tim. allowed.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicsnt has not presented testillOny indicating co~liance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in & Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is DENIED.

Mr8. Day seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Mr. Smith)
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Page 278. January 17. 1984

/IThe Board rece••ed for lunch at 2:15 P.M. and returned at 3,15 P.M. to take up the
scheduled agenda.

Page 278, January 17,1984. Scheduled 11:15 A.H. case beard at 3:15 P.M.:
-----------------------
11:15 A.M. MARtHA F. COLLINS, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

construction of addition to dwelling to 25.8 ft. fro. atreet line of
corner lot (30 ft. ain. front yard req. by Sect. 3-307). located 5202
Kipling St., N. Sp£d" 1.-), Annandale Dist., 71-3«4»(39)16, 13,647 sq.
ft •• VC 83-A-174.

I
Willialll Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Martha Collins presented her
application. She stated that ahe had purchased the house in August of 1967. The house
was located On a corner lot and had two side yarda. Ms. ColliDS stated that 8 eanitary
sewer easement and a hill in the rear of the bouse restricted any additions in those
areas.

There wa. no one to apeak in support or opPOsition.

I
Page 278, January 17. 1984
MARTHA F. COWNS

R.ESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal

In Applicstion No. VC-83-A-174 by HAktHA F. COLLINS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 25.8 ft. frOll street line of
corner lot (30 ft. m1.n. front yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 5202
Kipling Street, tax up reference 71-3«4)}(39)16, County of Fairfu, Virginia. Mr.
DIGiu1ian IIlOved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt'the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned spplication has been properly filed in. accordance with the
requirulents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fair£u
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was hdd by the Board on
January 17. 1984; and

WHER.EAS, the Board has ude the following findings of fact r

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is &-3.
3. The area of the lot is 13.647 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. that the subject property has e:l:ceptional topographic conditions.
B. That the subject property has an ez:traordinary situation or condition of the subject
property.
C. 'Xhat the subject property has an e:l:traordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoni..J8 Appeals has reached the following conclu&1ons of law:

THAt the applicant has .at;stied the Board that phyeical conditions as listed above enat
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the re..onable un of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEllEFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application 111 GRANTED with the following
11Ill1.tat!ons:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application except as llOdified by the following conditions and ie
not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinanc.e. thie variance shall autoaaticaUy e:l:plre.
without notice. eighteen (18) aontha after the approval date of the varIance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time i8 approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional tille shall be justified in writing snd IDUst
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any conatruction.

Hrs. Day seconded the IIOtion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Ribble being absent)

---------_.

I

I

I



Page 279. January 17,1984, Sc.heduled 1:15 P.M. c:aae beard at 3:20 P.M.:

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

---------_._-----------------------

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Elizabeth Reynolds presented the
facta for the application. She atated that she .anted to upgrade the present storage
shed by constructing a Wi1118l18burS atyle outbuilding. There were two IIill1lar structures
on property one lot away that had been approved by the BZA within the last year. A aiz
foot high fence on the side property line adjacent to the proposed site of the
outbuilding would Il1n1ll1ze any visual impact on the adjacent property.

I

I

1:15 P.M. NICHOLAS S. & ELIZ4BETH A. UYNOLDS. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow construction of 11 ft. 3 1/4 in. high shed 3 ft. from aide
lot line and 5 ft. frOll rear lot line (10 ft. aln. aUe yard and 11 ft.
3 1/4 in. ain. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-407 &10-104). located 2104
Forest Hill Rd., Belle Haven SuM., R-4, Ht. Vernon Dist••
83-3«14»(19)16, 7.500 sq. ft., VC 83-V-175.

Page 279, January 17. 1984
NICHOLAS & ELIZABETH A. REYNOLDS

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeala

I

I

I

In Application No. VC-83-V-175 by NICHOLAS S. & ELIZABETH A. REYNOLDS under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of 11 ft. 3 1/4 in. bigh shed 3 ft.
frOll aide lot line and 5 ft. frOil rear lot line (10 ft. min. a1de yard and 11 ft. 3 1/4
in. Il1n. rear yard req. by Secta. 3-407 & 10-104). on property located at 2104 Forest
Hill Road, to: I18P reference 83-3«14»(19)16. County of FairIu. Virginia. Mrs. Day
!lOved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follow1n8 resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all appllcable'State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfu
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public besring was held by the Board on
January 17, 1984; snd

WHBREAS, the Board has I18de the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The preaent zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 7,500 sq. ft.
4. The applicant has stated that at the present tiae there is a shed which has the same
type roof as the one proposed. The proposed shed will set further towards the front of
the property than the eZisting one. Lot 4 behind this property does have a shed 'lfhich is
in that persons rear yard. but on the opposite side of this applicants property. On lot
IS. the house is sOlIe distance from the proposed shed. The topography at the spot of the
proposed shed is lower than on lot IS. and the owner of lot 15 haa a fence the whole
length of that property line siz feet high. Tbe proposed shed is lower than the one on
lot 15. This lot is narrow being 75 feet wide. For a person to put a storage shed in
the Iliddle of the yard, it ruiu the use of ODeS property. This does not have adverae
effect on neighbors. it's not going to effect property value. it's not an eyesore and
will be professionally constructed.
5. This application Ileets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zouina Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above ezist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the followins
11m!tations :

10 'l'h1s variance 1s approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application ezcept as modified by the following conditions and is
not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zonins Ordinance. this variance shall autoaatically ezplre,
without notice. eighteen (18) IlODtha after the approval date of the variance unless
coustruction baa started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional tie shall be juatit1ed In writing and Ilust
be filed with the Zoning AdIl1n1strator prior to the eIpiration date.
3. A Building Permit sball be obtained prior to any con8truction~

Hr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Ribble being absent)
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Page 280, January 17, 1984, Scheduled 1:30 P.M. cue heard at 3:3.5 P.M.:

1:30 P.M. ANASTASIOS PELIUDAS & SABAH SAHAHA. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord
to allow coutruetion of buUdlna 31 ft. froa front lot line and 14 ft.
fro-. rear lot line (40 ft. II1n. front yard and 20 ft. ain. rear yard
req. by Sect. 4-807). as approved by V-8l-A-I03, ez:plred, loeated
7308";7320 Little B.1.ver Trnpk. C-8. Mason Diat., 71-1«4»1-7. 21,062 sq.
ft •• VC 83-K-176.

The staff requested a deferral to allow t1lle to _end the application. It vas the
consensus of tbe Board to defer the application to February 28, 1984 at 11:30 A.H. The
staff was instructed to re-notify adjacent property owners.

I
Page 280, January 17 I 1984

1:45 P.M.

1:45 P.M.

FQR.Esrv1IJ.E UNITED METHODIST CHUllCH. apple under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord.
ta permit continuation of nursery school 8S permitted by 5-9-73.
expired, without tera fro. 9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M•• located 10100
Georsetown PIt •• a-I. Dranesville Dist., 12-2«1»16, 2.0577 ac••
SP 83":'D-085.

FORESTVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of tbe
Ord. to allow nursery scbool on uisting church property having gravel
parking lot (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102). located 10100
Georgetown Plt.~ &-1, Draneaville Dist., 12-2«1»16. 2.0577 ac ••
VC 83-D-172.

I

The Cbainl8n announced that the notices were not in order for the captioned special
pem.it and variance applications. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the cases
to March 20. 1984 at 8:00 P.M.

Pase 280, January 17. 1984, Scheduled 2:00 P.M. case heard at 3:40 P.H.:

2:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.

CHURCH OF tHE BLESSED VIE'l1WlESE HARms. app1. under Sect. 3-303 of the
Ord. for addition of land area. building and parkins lot to ext.tina;
church and related facilities. located 7424· Masonville Dr•• and 3460 &
3464 Amumdale Rd., &-3, Providence Dist •• 60-1«1»36. 37 & 46A.. 1.3070
acres. SP 83-p-086.

MOST REVEREND JOHN R. KEAtING. BISHOP. appl. under Sect. 18-401 ofthe
Ord. to allow additions to existina; church and related facilities v:1th
Iravel parkins lots (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located
7424 Masonville Dr•• and 3460 & 3464 Annandale Rd •• R-3. Providence
Dist •• 60-1«1»36. 37 & 46A.. 1.3070 acres. VC 83-f-173.

I
Jane Eel.ey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Dan Solomon represented the
church. He stated that the applicant was in &greellent with and would illpluent all the
develoPll8nt conditions contained in the staff report.

There was no one to apeak in support. Speakers in oppo81tion included Ruth Kinker. 7435
Mason lane and Bruce Elton. 3456 Annandale Road. Ruth Minter was concerned about the
fact that the church was aaking to having the screening requirellents reduced. Mr. Elton
stated that the parking area on lot 46A was done without perm1s81on frOll the Board or a
peI'lllit. He wanted the church to discontinue the use of an ea.8IIIent located between his
property and the rectory for a driveway. Mr. Elton atated that he let. additional water
flowtna; onto h1s property from the park.1ng area. He had contacted Joseph Bakoa and
Marilyn Anderson fro. the Zoning &lforcuent Office and Jack White fro-. the Depart1llent of
EnvirOllllental MaD8leaent to upreas hia concerns about the drainage prob1ell8.

During rebuttal. Dan Soloaou atated that there waa 8 natural drainage that went to the
northwest corner of the property.

There .as no one e18e to apeak resarding the applications.

Page 280. January 17, 1984
CHURCH OF 1'HE B~SED VIE'!N6MESE HARTYRS

RESOLUtION

Board of Zoning Appeal I
Application No. SP 83-H86 by CHURCH OF tHE BLESSED VIETNAMESE MARTYRS under Section

3-303 of the Zoning Ordinance for addition of land area, building and parking lot to
ezisting church and related facilities. on property located at 7424 Maaonville Drive. tax
I118P reference 60-1«1»36. 37 and 46.6.. County of Fairfaz. Virginia. Mr. Hyland !lOved thet
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the followina resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfu:
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I
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I

I

I

I

WHERW. folloving proper notice to the public. a public. bearing wal held by the Board on
January 17. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has ...de the following findings of fact:

1. lbat the owner of the subject property 18 the applicant.
2. The present zoning Is R-3.
3. The area of the lot 18 1.3070 acres.
4. That cOlIIPl1ance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reac.hed the following conclusions of law:

THAX tbe applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Pel'll1t Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE I1' RESOLVED that the subject application 18 GRANTED with the following
11l11.tations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only I 18 not transferable without further
action of this Board. 18 for the location indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. 'l'h1s approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat subrrltted
with this application. prOVided that the use of 7424 Masonville Drive and 3460 Annandale
Road may be interchanged with one another. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use. additional uses. or changea in the plans approved by this Board. other
than ll.1nor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Peraittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than !linor
engineering details. without this Board' s approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Perllit.
3. A copy of this SpeCial Permit and the Non-Residential Use Pe:ndt SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be II8de available to all departllents of
thti! County of Fatrfu during the hours of operation of the pertlitted use.
4. Any future remodeling of the buildings on this property shall include proper
acoustical treatment lIe&sures to the structure(s) so that a 45 dBA Ldn interior noise
level is achieved.
5. The driveway entrance from Annandale Road adjacent to lot 46B shall be closed.
6. The existing driveway entrance closest to Masonville Drive located on Annandale Road
shall be r8ll0ved and be replaced with landscaping shrubs and low evergreen plantings.
The type and size of these plantings shall be detertlined by the Director. Depart_nt of
Environaental HaD8gement (DDI).
7. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13.
8. The IlUiIlUll nuaber of parking spaces shall be fifty-s1% (56). three (3) of wbich
shall be designated as handicapped parking spaces. 'I'he handicapped spaces must .eet the
provisions of Par. 2 of Sect. 11-102. This total nUllber ..y be reduced to provide
interior parking lot landscaping. provided the minimua required 28 parking spaces 18
provided.
9. Transitional Screening I shall be provided along the north and WIst lot lines. A
modification to the requirement for transitional screening along the eastern lot line
shall be allowed provided the existing trees remain and are supplellented with low
evergreen shrubs. A lIodification to the requireaent of trane1tional screening and a
barrier along the southern lot line shall be allowed provided the existing fence remains
and low evergreen shrubs are planted between the trees and along the south aide of the
building. 'I'he extent and type of shrubs shall be detemined by the Director. DDI. and
shall be of a nature which will not prevent adequate e1te distance in accordance with the
requirements of DDI and VDH&T.
10. A barrier shall be provided along the western lot line and l18y be waived along the
northern lot line.
lL Two (2) 30 foot wide entrances along Masonville Drive shall be Provided as indicated
on the plat submitted with this application and shall .eet all VDH&T standards including
beina paved 25 feet into the e1te.
12. Dedication of 26 feet from the centerline of Masonville Drive shall be required.
13. Construction of road illprovell8nts shall be required at the discretion of the
Director. DEM. at the time of site plan approval.
14. All site improvellents required by this special pemlt shall be cOllpleted within one
(1) year of the date of approval.
15. The u:1ating drainage problells shall be addressed as follo1f8:
o Inatallation of 6 inch high garden edging strips or other s1.Bdlar barrier along

the northern property line with sufficient hand-sraded slope to carry the front
(northeast) heavy flon to the street and the back (northwest) heavy flows to
the rear (northWest) corner where a drainagevay uiste. S_l1 holes (1/4 inch
at 1 foot intervals) should be punched through the edging strip to aid final
drain down after st01'lLB.

o The gravel surface shall be bemed at the edge and graded to effect the above
diversion to both the· east and west.



Hr. DiGiulian seconded the aotion.

Page 282. January 17, 1984. Scheduled 2:15 P.M. case heard at 5:15 P.M.:

the lIoUOn passed by a vote of 4 - 2 (Hrs. Day and Mr. HaIlIIack) (Mr. Ribble being abaent)

I

I

I

I

I

Bootd of Z00111& Appeal

Bootd of Zoo111& Appeal

RESOLUtION

S7. JOHN NEUMANN CHURCH, appl.under Sect. 3-203 of tha Ord. to _end
S-80-C-096 for church and relsted facilities to perait construction of
66 additional parking apace., located 11900 Lawyers Rd., Reaton,R"'2.
Centreville Dist •• 26-3((1»5.6., 18.00004 ac., SPA 8O-C-Q96-l.

If the lot is paved, a stOnt sever drainaae .,.stell shall be installed or a
detailed anal,.sis done by the design engineer dOWDlltrelUl to prove that adequate
outfall provisions are being !let. If after the use has been established, the
Director. DEM, detemine. that these lleasuree do not adequatel,. resolve the
drainage problella, the applicant _hall take additional corrective action a.
determined by the Director.

Page 282, January 17, 1984
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED VIETNAMESE MARTYRS
(continued)

2:15 P.M.

o

Page 282, January 17, 1984
ST. JOHN NEUMAN CHllllCH

W1111a11. Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Williall Enderle, 200 N. Glebe
Road, Arlington. represented the church. liB stated that this ezpanaion of the parting
lot would be governed by the Site Plan Review Office and the Arborillts Office. Mr.
Enderle stated that he didn't agree with condition number 8 in the staff report which
required the church to provide a ten foot trail easeJlent to connect with eZiating bridle
trails on adjacent property.

George CaIlpbell. 2510 Pegasus Lane; Mortlller Harshall, 2506 Pegasus Ia.ne; and Marvin
Chindgren, 2516 Pepsus Lane, spoke reprding the application. '!be,. aaked for screening
on the east aide of the church property which adjoin.,d .lots 1 - 4. They felt that the
bridle trail was necessary for the church to provide, and questioned the Board about
stora water detention facilities.

It was· the consensus of the Board to defer the variance application pending a Zonin&
Ordinance 811endaent to be considered by the Board of Supervisors regarding dUBtIe..
surfacee.

------------------------11
Pale 282. January 17, 1984
MOST REVEllEND JOHN R. KEATING, BISHOP/VC 83-1>-173

17. Storm water detention will be prQvided in such a II8D.tler that no more water runs off
the subject site in any given 12 hour period than the UlOunt of water runoff prior to the
construction of the gravel parking lot.

16. There will be no activities or classes conducted outside the church building ine.lude4
but not limited to karate classes.

During rebuttal, Mr. Enderle stated that the atorm water detention would be addressed at
the time of site plan review.

liThe Board recessed at 5:00 P.M. snd returned at 5:10 P.M. to take up the scheduled
agenda.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant froa coapliance with the provisions of an,. applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standard.s. '!be applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Perllit shall
not be valid until this has been accOllplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit ehall autoaatica11,.
expire, ldthout notice, eighteen (18) IIlOnths after the approval date of the Special
Permit unleas the activit,. authorized has bean established, or unless construction has
cOllllleneed, or unless additional tille 18. approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional tille shall be justified in writing, and auat be filed
with the Zoning Alhdnietrator prior to the ezplration date.

In Application No. SPA 8o-c-096-l by ST. JOHN NEUHAHN CHURCH under Section 3-203 of the
Zoning Ordinance to amend 5-8o-C-096 for ehurch and related fadlities to perait
construction of 66 additional parking spaces, on property located at 11900 Lawyers Road,
tax: up referenee 26-3((1»5.6., County of Pairfaz, Virginia. Mr. Hamrlsck Iloved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
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I

I

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of .11 applicable State and County Codes and with the by-lave of the Fairfu
County Board of Zoning Appeals J and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was beld by the Board on
January 17. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following Hndings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. the present zon11l8 18 &-2.
3. the area of the lot 18 18.00004 acre••
4. that compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance Is required.

AND WHER.EAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conelue1oDa of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating cOIIpllance with Stand.arda for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts 88 contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, TSmtEFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations :

1. 'Xbis approval 18 sranted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and 18 for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. 'Xbis approval is sranted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. ,"cept as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other
than ll.inor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Pe1'llittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details, without this Boardts approval. shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of thia Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Reaidential Use Perll.it SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be llade available to all departJDenta of
the County of Fairf8J[ during the hours of operation of the pe1'llitted use.
4. 'Xbis use shall be subjf!ct to tM provisions of Article 17. Site Plans.
5. All of the e:dsting eversrf!en plantings to be relloved shall be relocated or replaced
in the area between the southern lot line along lawyers Road and tM proposed parking
area. Supplemental deciduous plantings shall be provided equivalent to Transitional
Screening 1. The type and location of these plantings shall be as deterll.ined by the
Director. of the Departllent of Environaental Manasellent (DS-I) to ensure that the parking
area is screened fro. the view of residential properties to the south and east along
Pepsus Lane'.
6. The seating capacity shall be a auillum of six hundred (600).
7. 'Dle nUllber of parking spaCl!!lS shall be two hundred twenty two (222).
8. A ten (10) foot trail easement shall be provided in the Glade Stre.u. Valley to
connect with en.ting bridle trails on adjacent property.
9. 'lhis approval. shall be for the requested additional parking spaces and shall not be
construl!!ld as approval of the future buildings shown on the plat sublDitted with this
application.

'Xbis approval, contingent on the above noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from ca.pliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances,regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit throush estsblished procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this bas been accOllplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zo11ing Ordinance. this Special Pe1'llit shall automatically
eZpire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has
comllBnced. or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
PerJlt1t. A requeat for additional time shall be justified in writing, snd IIUst be filed
with the Zoning Adllinistrator prior to the ezpirat10n date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the IIOtion.

The IIOtion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. Ribble being absent)



Poage 284, January 17, 1984, Scheduled 2:30 P.M. cas. heard at 5:30 P.M.:

'!'here was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Willi.. Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Hl!l stated that when Mr. Pak had
obtained his building pem1.t, be had inforaed the Zoniq Office that the shed would be 12
feet by 12 feet. '!'he Zonilig Offtce had II1.sunde.rstooo the drawings and thought the sbed
was to be located 12 feet froll the lot 11ne. J8IleS Pak presented the facts for his
appl1cation. He stated that a contractor had poured the concrete for the shed. and had
told hili. there would be no probl.. increaa1ng the size to 16 feet by 12 feet. Mr. Palt
felt that this was not a detr1llent to the netahborhood becsuse no one had ever cOllplained
about the placement of the shed.

Page 284, January 17. 1984
JAKES S. PAR

----_._---- I

I

Board of Zoning Appeal

JAKES S. PU. appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to ain.
yard requireMDU based on error in buUdiq location to allow shed to
rePin 1.7 ft. frOil aide lot 11ne (12 ft. II1n. aide yard req. by Sects.
3-307 & 10-104), located 3438 Payne St., Courtland Park Subd., R.-3.
61-2«l7))(C)36A. 13,600 sq. ft., SP SHH)S7.

2:30 P.M.

R.ESOLUTION

Mrs. Thonen made the follov1ng IlOtion:

WHEREAS, Application No. SP 83-M~87 by JAMES S. PAX under Section 8-901 of the Fairfax
County Zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to lIin1aua yard requirellenta based on error in
buUding location to allow shed to reub 1.7 ft. fro- side lot line (12 ft ••in. side
yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 10-104). on property located at 3438 Payne Street. tax map
reference 6l-2«17»(C)36A, County of Fairfax. Virginia has been properly filed in
accordanc::e with all appl1cable requireJleD.ts, and

WlIEllEAS, followins proper notice to the public. a pub11c hearins vaa held by the Board of
Zoning Appeals on January 17. 1984,; and,

WHEREAS. the Board made the follov1ng conc::1usiona of law;

1. '!'he Board has determined that:
A. The error nceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved, and
B. lbe non~ollpl.iauc::evas done in good faith, or throush no fault of the property

owner. or was the result of an error in the location of the buildil:l& subsequent to the
issusnce of a Building Pendt, if such was required, and

C. Such reduction will not illpair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance. and
D. It will not be detr1.llental to the uae and enjoyment of other property in the

illlledu.te vicinity. and
E. It will not create an \lIlIIafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets. and
F. To foree co-plUnce with the .adn1lllwl yard requir8llents would cause unreaaouble

hardship upon the owner.
G. '!'he reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio froll

that permitted by the applic::able zonina; district regulations.
2. In granting auch a reduction under the provisions of this Section. the BU shall
allow only a reduction necessary to provide reasonable relief and ...y. as deellled
advisable, preacribe such conditions. to include landscap1ng and screening Ileasures, to
assure cOllpl1ance with the intent of this Ordinance.
3. Upon the grantins of a reduction for a particular building in accordance with the
provisions of this Section. the sarae shall be deemed to be a lawful building.
4. The BU shall have no power to vaive or modify the standards necessary for approval
&s specified in this Section.

I

AND, WHEllEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclus1ons of law'

1. 'l'hat the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance. nor will it be detru.ental to the uae and enjoyment of other property
in the illlllediate vicinity.
2. That the grant1ng of this var1,ance will not create an unsafe condition with respect
to both other properties and public streeta and that to foree co-pliance with setback
requireJIents would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

I
NOW. THERD'ORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject spplication is GRANTED with the
following lillitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location of the abed indicated on the plat submitted
with this application and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the
same land.
2. An aaended Building Pemit reflecting the size and location of the e:dating ahed
shall be aubraitted and approved.

I
Mr. Hyland seconded the motion. lbe motion passed by a vote of 4 - I (Hr. Smith)
(Messrs. Ribble aud DiGiu11an being absent).



Page 285. January 11. 1984

fiAt 6:00 P.M. the Board recessed for five minutes and returned at 6:05 P.M. to take up
the scheduled qenda. Mrs. '!'honen did not return to the .eUng after the break.

Eage 285. January 17. 1984, SCheduled 2:45 P.M. case heard at 6:15 P.M.:

I 2:45 P.M. GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for church
and related facilities. &-1. Centreville Dist., 34-2«1»pt. 23, 3.2818
Be.. SP 83-C-088.

I

Willi_ Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Steve Austin. 4533 Brlart:on
Drive. Chantilly. represented the church. He stated that the building would be a
traditional two-story brick church with a steeple. The llain entrance would be aD the
rear of the property. Hr. Austin stated that it was anticipated that there would be
little. 1£ allY. i_pact on current traffic conditions.

There was no ODe to apeak in support or opposition.

Page 285, January 17. 1984
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. SP 83-C-088 by GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH under Section 3-103 of the
Zoning OrdiD8.nce for church and related facilities, tax map reference 34-2«1»pt. 23,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirellents of all applicsble State and Cowlty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 17, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has I18.de the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-I.
3. '!'he area of the lot is 3.2818 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.
5. The paster atated that the architecture will be a two-story, red brick traditional
style colonial church.

AND WHERU.S, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAI the applicant bas preaented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uaes in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. rHmEFORE, BE It RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAN7ED with the following
111litationa

I. 1'h1s approval is granted to the applicant only and is Dot transferable without
further action of this Board, and i8 for the location indicated on the appl1catton and is
not tran8ferable to other land.
2. 1'h1s approval i8 granted for the buildings and uaes indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use. additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than III1nor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to th1s Board for such approval. Any changes, other than Ilinor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditioDS of this Special Pera1t.
3. A copy of this Special Penll1t and the Non-Resident1a1 Use Pemit SfW.L BE POSIED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be II&de available to all departm.ent8 of
the County of Fairfax during the houra of oparation of the penrltted USE!.
4. A site plan shall be Bublllitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of
Article 17.
5. Transitional screening and parking lot landscaping shall be provided in conforu.nce
with the approved plat.
6. The barrier requirement shall be waived.
7. '!'he seating capacity in the lIl&in worship area shall not exceed three hundred (300).
8. Eighty-one (81) parking spaces sba1l be proVided.
9. Plantings, aa shown on the approved plat. shall be provided on the property in the
Enviromaental Quality Corridor (EQC) which exists to s distance of sixty (60) feet on
either side of the Cain Branch Stream. The EQC shall then be aaintained aa undisturbed
Open space except that neceuary utility work shall be pemitted within the designated
sanitary sewer eaS8llE!Dt.
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10. Ac:cUs to the property from CentrevUle Road shall be penlitted and shall be
constructed in accordance with all applicable standards of the Public FadUties Manual.
At such ti_ as the internal induatria.1 streets are constructed on adjacent property to
the north and west. access fre. the subject property to those streets shall be
constructed and the Centreville Road aCcess shall be e1ill1nated.
11. 'lbe deve10~nt of this property shall be subject to all applicable provisions of
the Sully Historic Overlay District and the Water Supply Protection Overlay District.
12. SigDS shall be peraltted subject to the provia1ons of Article 12. Signs.

I
this apProval. contiqent on the above noted conditions. shall not reUeve the

applicant from compliance with the provision. of any applicable ordiuncu. regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be respondble for obtain:l.ng the required
Non-iesidential Use Perait through established procedures. and this Special Pemit shall
not be valid until this has been aCCOllplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Perllit shall automatically
expire. without notice. eighteen (18) IIIODths after the approval date of the Special
Perait unless the activity a,uthorized has been estsblished. or unless construction has
cosmenced. or unless additional t1llle is approved by the Board of ZOning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditiODs unfore.een at the tille of approval of this Spec.1al
Pendt. A request for additional t1ae shall be justified in writing. and ....t be filed
with the Zoning M.inistrator prior to the ezpiration date.

I

Mr. Hyland seconded the 1Il0tion.

The 1Il0tion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Measrs. Ribble & DiGiul1an and Mrs. Thouen beiq
absent)

-----------------
Page 286. January 17. 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

The Board approved the BZA Minutes for May 4. May II. and May 18. 1982.

Page 286. January 17. 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSSlsp 84-P-004: lbe Board 1nlS in receipt of an out-of-turn bearing
request for the captioned spec.1.a1 peralt. It 1nlS the consensus of the Board to deny, the
request. I
IIThere being no further budness. the Board adjourned at 6:15 P.M.

• Chai~Daniel Sa

Sulnitted to the Board on: ffiClA cJ.-..~" t?Rs
j

I

I



I

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was
held in the Board RoollI of the Massey Building on Tuesday
Evening, January 24, 1984. The followinq Board members
were present: Daniel smith, Chairman; Gerald Hyland;
Ann Day; Paul Hanmack and John Ribble. (Mr. John
DiGiulian and Mrs. Mary Thonen were absent).

Chairman smith opened the meeting at 8:15 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chairman Smith called the scheduled 8 o'clock case of:

I
8:00
P.M.

CHARLES D. & LINDA G. MOUNT, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
extension and enclosure of existing carport into a two car garage 9 ft. from
side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 8715 Water
ford Rd., Stratford Landing Subd., R-3, Nt. Vernon Dist., 111-1({6}) (IS}17,
11,673 sq. ft., VC 83-V-177.

MS. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Mr. Charles D. Mount of 8715 Waterford Road in
Alexandria informed the Board that his hardship was contained in his ~itten statmnent. He
stated that his problem was an irreqular shaped lot. The variance would allow an additional
5 ft. to enclose the carport and extend it into a two-car garage. Mr. Mount stated that in
order to make the garage practical, he needed 22 ft. He indicated that the property owners
adjacent to his property that would face the garage did not object to the variance. Mr.
Mount stated that his garage wpuld be quite a distance -from the property line as compared to
others in the area. He further stated that only part of the proposed garage would be in the
setback area. As there were no sidewalks in the area, his children had to walk in the drive
way which was difficult with three vehicles parked there. The garage would provide an
additional play area for the children.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Mount stated that he was not aware of whether
any of the garages in the area had been built with a variance. The photographs showed that
the property line was well screened with overgrees and large bushes.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In Application No. VC 83-V-177 by CHARLEs D. & LINDA G. MOUN'r under Section 18-401 of the
Zoninq Ordinance to allow extension and enclosure of existing carport into a two car garage
9 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at
8715 Waterford Road, tax map reference 111-1((6»(18)17, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
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CH1IlU.ES O. & LINDA G. M:lUNT

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
mentS of all applicable State and County coees and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Janaury 24, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the ~rd has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11,673 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property is exceptionally irregular in shape and has converging

lot lines.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective'date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at-·the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time fo the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject,property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is. not of so qeneral or recurrinq a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.
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4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally generally by other properties in the

same zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict aPplication of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

B. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the aPplicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardshiP that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the aPproval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a _vote of 4 to 1 {Mr. Smith} (Mr. DiGiUlian and Mrs. Thonen being absent

Page 288, January 24, 1984, Scheduled case of

8110 ARTHUR G. , CAROL N. PURVES, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
P.M. construction of detached garage 8.0 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side

yard reg. by Sects. 3-107 , 10-104), located 9350 campbell Rd., carters Grove
Subd., R-l, centreville Dist., 28-1«(2»5, 47,105 sq. ft., VC 83-C-178.

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Ms. carol Purves of 9350 Campbell Road intro
duced. her bother-in-law, Mr. Robert Poullard of Cameron Street ,in Alexandria, who repre
sented her variance. He informed the Board that he was a builder. A variance was requested
to the side yard in order to build a two car garage. The variance would save the pine trees
in the yard. Mr. PoUllard informed the Board that the Puves' lot was long and narrow. and
had an unusual topographic situation. The property sat well above the roadway making the
location of the garage inconspicuous. The proposed garage was at the rear of the lot and
was well screened. The neighbors' property was even higher in elevation. Mr. PoiJ.llard
stated that the existing shed would be removed. The proposed garage would enable the
property to be more fully utilized.

The Board questioned how the aPplicants' proposed garage would be affected if it was moved
in the northerly direction. Mr. Poullard stated that it would create two problems. camp
bell Road was to the south and dropped off steeply. There was a large hill where the house
was located. All the property dropped off sharply to the north. The driveway curved along
that area and there was a small plateau. To locate the garage in the northern area would
require a lot of fill and building up of wallS and the grade. It would require a lot of
additional work to locate the garage in this area.

Mr. poullard informed the Board that the proposed garage was 9 ft. larger than the 600 sq.
ft. allowed by the ZOning Administrator in order to house items from the metal storage shed
which was to be removed. Mr. Poullard indicated that the garage should be located closer
the house but the-land prevented it.

There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition.

I

I

I

I

I
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In Application No. ve 83-C-178 by ARTHUR G. & CAROL N. PURVES Wlder section 18-401 of the
ZOning Ordinance to allow construction of detached garage 8.0 ft. from side lot line (20 ft.
min. side yard req. by Sects. 3-107 & 10-104), on property located at 9350 Campbell Road,
tax map reference 28-1«2})5, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of
Zonin9' Appeals adopt the following- resolution~

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax county
Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 24, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findinqs of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoninq is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 47,105 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property has exceptional topographic problems. There is over one

acre in land. The applicant has indicated that its not feasible to place the qaraqe in front
or further north. The property to the left has a house nearer to the street. The garage
area is slightly larger than the 600 sq. ft. specified, however, staff does not have any
great problems with ~e garage being 609 sq. ft. because of the acreage involved.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in section 18-404 of
the zoning Ordinancel

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general.·or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an amend
ment to the ZOning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same- zoninq

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, .or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a ~ecial privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. 'I'hat the character of the zoning district will not be chang'ed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed aboVe exist
which under a strict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
liautations;

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eiqhteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for a.dditional tillle is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expira.tion date.
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3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the· motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen being absent

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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8:20 LYSLE 'J. KOCH, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow subdivision into
P.M. two (2) lots, proposed lot 1 having a width of 85.95 ft. (lOO ft. min. lot width

reg. by Sect. )-206). located 9350 Burke Rd., R-2, Springfield Dist., 78-4«(1)1,
43,560 sq. ft •• VC 83-5-179.

Ms. Mary Burt.on presented the staff report which reCODII\8nded denial of the variance appli
cation. Mr. Charles Shumate of Bettius, Fox , Carter in Fairfax, represented the applicant.
The purpose of the application was to allow a subdivision into two lots. Lot 2 satisfied
the requirements for the R-2 district. The variance was for lot 1 which had 85.95 ft. of
lot width. Mr. Sh\Ullate stated that the property was surrounded on three sides by R-3 zoning
Both lots were tllmost tw1ce the size of the existing lots in Cardinal fotest.

Across the street was a plant nursery zoned R-2. Mr.' Koch had occUpied the house next to th
plant nursery until a divorce ensued·;' At that time, he filed for a rezoning of the propert
from R-2 to R-3 in order to accommodate a three lot subdivision. The rezoning staff report
for 79-S-46 recommended only a two Subdivisioilbecause of the pipestem situation. Mr. Koch
had not proceeded with the rezoning because of the cost. Mr. Shumate informed the BOard
that Mr. Koch was in a Catch-22 situation. The rezoning staff had recoanended a two lot
subdivision but the BZA staff was recommending denial of the Subdivision because it felt th
applicant already had reasonable use of his property. Mr. Shumate stated that the staff wa
placing too much empbasis on Sect. 18-404 of the ordinance.

Mr. Sh\Ullate stated that the application was ~ropriate and would be an undue hardsh~ if
it was not granted. Mr. Shumate stated that the applicant was prepared to make dedication
from 45 ft. of the centerline of the road along the entire frontage of Burke Road which was
5,700 sq. ft. Mr. Shum.ate indicated that he was confused about the requirement for ourb
and gutter for the one acre lot. There were 3 or 4 homes which had been in the area for
20 years without any sidewalks. Cardinal Estates had sidewalks but the adjacent homes in
between did not have sidewalks.

Mr. Hyland-questioned the BZA's authority to waive the requirements'of the Subdivision
ordinance as proposed by Mr. Shumate. According to Mr. Shumate, he had spoke with Ms. Kel
who indicated that it was not her intent to make curbs and gutters a part of the granting.
Mr. Shumate stated that the BZA should not dictate that requirement. Mr. Shumate statsd
that he was not happy with the language contained in development condition no. 6.

In response to questions from the Board, Ms. Burton stated that the staff had wanted to
stress to the applicant that if construction of the curbs and gutters were necessary, it
would be determined by the Director of the Department of Environmental Management. Ms.
Kelsey advised the applicant that the Director did have the authority to waive that require
ment under the COunty Executive's approval.

Mr. Padgett of 9350 Burke Road, Mr. Carpenter of 9344 Burke Road. and Mr. James Ritenour
of lot 107 Cardinal Estates all spoke in support of the variance ~lication. Mr. Padgett
was not in favor of the applicant constructing curb and gutter as it make his property
stick out' int the road for 45 ft •.which was a potential safety hazard. Mr. Carpenter in
formed the Board that the SUbject property had been an eyesore. He preferred to see it
developed. Mr. Ritenour stated that the development would be an improvement over the swamp

He felt very strongly that the existing vegetation should be retained.

In response to questions frem the Board, Ms. Kelsey stated that -the staff had not coor
dinated the previous rezoning staff report with the current staff report since the rezoning
application was withdrawn.

During rebuttal, Mr. Shwnate stated that no one was against the variance but there were
questions. He asked·that the BZA not impose sidewalks, etc. because Someone would be drivi
down the road into Mr. Padgett's house. He asked that the Board amend the condition.

I

I

I

I
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RESOLUTION

Board of zoning AppQals

In Application No. VC 83-S-l79 by LYSLE J. KOCH under Section 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow subdivision into two (2) lots, proposed lot 1 having a width of 85.95 ft. (100 ft.
min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-2060, on property located at 9350 Burke Road, tax map
reference 78-4«(1»)1, County of Fairf""l:, Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution: I
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 24, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 43,560 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property has an unusual shape and the lot is surrounded by

development in the R-3 category. The civic association of Cardinal Estates has indicated
that the development of the lot proposed is reasonable and in the best interest of the
c01lI1lUllity. The amount of the requested variance is minimal.

This application meets the following Required StandardS for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject. property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance I

D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an amend
ment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished fram a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haS reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied' the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardshiP that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTEn with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved fur aubdivision of one lot into two lots as shown on the plat
submitted with'this application.

2. under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless this sub
division has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax County, or unless a request for
additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at
the time of approval of this variance. A request for additional time must be justified in
writing and shall be filed with the ZOning AdministratQr prior to the expiration date.

3. At the time this property is developed, measures shall be taken to provide for adequate
surface and subsurface drainage to ccmpensaee for the high water table soil on the sitEl.

4. During construction, the developer shall extend all footings to original ground if fill
material is present on site or within the area of the footings.

5. Access to the two lots shall be provided by a single shared driveway. This requirement
shall be made part of the deed for each of the proposed lots which will be recorded among the
land records of Fairfax County.
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6. Construction of the driveway, curbs. and qutters, if required in accordance with the
Subdivision ordinance, shall be subject to the approval of the Director of the Department of
Environmental Management.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

'!"he motion passed by a vote of 4 to I (Mr. smith) (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs. 'l'honen being' absent)

Page 292, January 24, 1984, Scheduled case of

8:30 MESSIAH UNI'l'ED METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 6-303 of the Ord. for a child
care center, located 6215 Rolling' Rd •• Cardinal Forest Subd•• PRC. Springfield
Dist., 79-3«8)6 and 79-3({8) (5)29, 4.191 ac •• sP 83-5-089.

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report which recommended approval subject to the develo
ment conditions set forth in Appendix I. Reverend Douglas Lord represented the church. He
stated that the church had tried to avoid a child care center by providing a child enrich
ment program. Rev. Lord addressed the development conditions. specifically the required
screening adjacent to lot 29. He stated that the church had purchased lot 29 for a better
traffic pattern which has worked for 15 years. The adjacent property owners used that strip
as their own and maintained it. Rev. Lord stated that there was not enough room to plant
evergreens. He indicated nothing would be gained by the screening as the traffic was negli
able.

Ms. Burton informed the Board that the Accotink Academy used the Messiah united Methodist
Church for its programs. There was a maxiJnum of 125 children in :the facility at anyone
time_with 8 employees making a total of 133 people in addition to the 80 proposed for the
enrichment center.and commuters. It was the staff's position that the one way circulat.ion
would help iUleviate the congestion. In response to questions from the Board, Ms. Burton
stated that the existing homes were approximately 10 ft. from the property line.

In response to questions from the Board, Rev. Lord stated that the child enrichment program
would be before and after school ,so not all the traffic would be getting in and out at the
same time. '!'he church was over 200 ft. from the neighboring' lot.s. '!'he driveway would be
the only thing to be screened. '!'he Board questioned the other kinds of uses on the property
and was informed there was a connuter parking for 30 vehicles which had been coordinated by
supe1'Visor Travesky. The church was also used by boy and girl scouts and dance groups. Rev.
Lord questioned development condition no. 9 concerning parking. Ms. Burton stated that it
was not staff's intent to limit the parking to the child care center only. She suggested
amending the condition to allow the 24 parking spaces directly in front of the school build
ing to be used by the child care center and the existing preschool.

'!'he Board questioned deleting condition no. 7 regarding the transitional screening'. Ms.
Burton indicated that staff would object since the condition was made collect.ively by
several County agencies. In order to change it. she would need input from the various
parties. In response to further questions, Ms. Burton stated that she had made an on-site
inspect.ion but did not recall whether there were any existing trees along' that area or not.
MS. Kelsey stated that the ordinance provided that existing trees could be used to satisfy
the requirement but the applicant might have to supplement them. Rev. Lord indicated that
screening could not screen the entire driveway. '!'he church had tried to protect the
neighbors against noise and activities but the strip was not much different than a pipestem
driveway.

I

I

I
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In Application No. SP 83-S-089 by MESSIAH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH under Section 6-303 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit child enrichment center (child care center). on property
located at 6215 Rolling Road. tax map reference 7~3«8))6 and 79-3{(5)29, County of
Fairfax, Virginia. Mr •.Rihble moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following'
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEllEAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 24, 19841 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That. the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is PRC.
3. The area of the lot is 4.191 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan ordinance is required.

I

I
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AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in PRe Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the ZOning Ordinance.

!«>W, TfIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply
to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details, without
this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permdt.

J. A copy of this Special Pennit and the Non-Residential Use Perritit SH1\LI.. BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all dePartments of the
COunty of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans.
5. The maximum number of employees shall be twenty (20).
6. The maximum number of children at anyone tillle shall be sixty (60).
7. A combination of decidUOUS and evergreen plantings equivalent to Transitional Screening

I shall be provided on Lot 29 adjacent to lots 28 and 30. The applicant shall executive a
hold haPmiess agreement with Fairfax COunty prior to providing these plantings.

8. The applicant shall coordinate with the existing Accotink Academy to ensure that the
play time (s) for each school does not overlap and the maximum number of children on the play
area at anyone time does not exceed 60.

9. The twenty-four (24) parking spaces directly in front of the school building shall be
designated as parking for the child care center and the existing preschool, Monday through
Friday 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
10. The play area shall be fenced.
11. The hours of operation shall be 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from. ~liance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential use
Permdt through established procedures, and this ~cial Permit shall not be valid until this
has been acccmplished.

under sect. 8-015 of the ZOning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) 1I'IOJlths after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has commenced and
is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of ZOning Appeals
because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time o{ approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration dat••

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vo~e of 5 to 0 (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

Page 293. January 24, 1984. Board Discussion

Mr. Hammack commented that this was the second application in a week where the BZA had
additional special permits being requested on an institutional property. If there had been
one special permi.t application for one school· with 180 children, the BZA would not have had
the authority to review it. The separate applications were still an intensification of the
use. Mr. Hammack stated that the BZA needed to address the impact of the various uses.

II
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8:45 SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH, appL under Sect. 3-E03 of the Ord. for bUilding and parking
P.M. lot: additions to existing church and related facilities, located 10678 Gunston Rd.,

R-E. Mt. Vernon Dist., 114-4((I)pt. 21, 0.7725 ac., SP 83-V-090.

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report. Mr. Jay Keith Sinclair, Jr. represented the
church. He stated that the use would be beneficial to the cOllllllUIlity. He asked that the
transitional screening be modified fran 25 ft. to 15 ft. as the surrounding area waS zoned
for five acre development. The church was in agreement with the developaient conditions excep
for how loog the deceleration land had to be. Mr. Sinclair stated that they would comply
with what was required by the VDH&T.
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RESOLUTION

Board of ZOning Appeals

In Application No. SP 83-V-090 SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH under Section 3-£03 of the Zoning
Ordinance to pe~t building and parking lot additions to existing church and related faci
lities on property located at 10678 Gunston Road, tax map reference ll4-4(1»pt. 21, County
of Fairfax, virginia, Mr. HamDlack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Janaury 24. 1984, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact~

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 0.7725 acreS.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND. ~, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance-with Standards for Special
Pe~t Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the ZOning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other°than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee
to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details
without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Specia
Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans.
5. The seating capacity of the church shall not exceed one-hundred and forty-eight (148)

seats.
6. There shall be a total of thirty-seven (37) parking spaces provided. Two (2) of these

parking spaces shall be designated as handicapped parking spaces in accordance with Article
11 of the ZOning Ordinance.

7. A modification of approximately ten (10) feet to the transitional screening I require
ment shall be permitted along the northern and southern l~ lines in the area of parking
spaces as shown on the plat sul:mitted with this application. Transitional screening 1 shall
be provided along the remaining lot lines. The barrier requirement shall be waived.

8. The applicant shall provide a right-turn deceleration lane which shall conform to
VDH&T design standards along the site frontage and along parcel 22.

9. Adequate sight distance shall be obtained; however, in the event adequate sight
distance cannot be obtained, a one-way internal circulation pattern shall· be used to ensure
that site-related vehicles.:exit to the south, nearest parcel 20.
10. Signs shall be permitted subject to the provisions of Article 12 of the Zoning

Ordinance.
11. If lights are to be installed, they shall be no higher than twelve (l2) feet in height

and shall be shielded to prevent any light fran projecting off the site.
12. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 11.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall autanatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special pezm.it
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced
and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved the Board of ZOning
Appeals because of the occurrance of oonditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be
filed with the ZOning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen being absent).

I

I

I

I

I



Page 295, January 24. 1984, After Agenda Items

I

BOLLIN MEADOWS SWIH " TENNIS CLUB, SP 84-V-012: The Board was in receipt of a request from
Arthur B. Goodkins, President of the Hollin Meadows Swim " Tennis Club, regarding an out-of
turn hearing for the special perDIit appli~tion for a renovation of the swiullling pool and
clubhouse. The application was presently scheduled for April 10, 1984. It was the consensus
of the Board to grant the request. 'I!J.e hearing was scheduled for March 27, 1984 at 11:00 A.M.

II

Page 295. January 24, 1984, After Agenda It8llls

The Board waS notified of the approaching expiration of the term of office
It was the unanimous consensus of the Board to recoumend endorsement of
term of office for Ms. Day. The Clerk was directed to forward the Board's
the Circuit Court.

TERM OF OFFICE:

for Ms. Ann Day.
another five year
recommendation to

Page 295. January 24, 1984, After Agenda Items

III
CONIX'JMINIUM RENTALS LIMITED, L.P., A 84-0-001: The Board was in receipt of a memorandum
from the zoning Administrator forwarding the appeal of CondClllinium Rentals Limited, L.P.
for scheduling purposes. It was the consensus of the Board to schedule the appeal for
April 10, 1984 at 10:00 A.M.

II There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 10:20 P.M.

By ,.,(M..4,
Sandra L. Hicks, Clerk to the

Board of Zoning Appeals

Su1xltitted to the Board on Y"'h.ClA.c...L.. :I." /fts

I

I

I



The Regular Heetins of the Board of Zon1q Appeal. "s held in the Board ROOII of
the Massey Building on ruesday, January 31, 1984. The ro11mns Board Maben
were present: Dan1e1 SIlith. Chairaan.; Gerald Hyland; Ann Day; Mary Thoneuj Paul
aa-ack; and John Ribble. John DiGiul1an ".a ablleQt.

The Chair.an called the scheduled 10 o'clock case of:

The Chairu.n openAd the Meting at 10:15 A.M. ad Mrs. Day led the prayer.

10:00 A.M. FRANK P. C1lILAR. TRUSTEE. appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal
ZOning Ada1Dbtrator's deteratnation that density credit i8 not allowed
for land area prev10ualy dedicated to the County for a aervice drive,
located 8137 Leeaburg Pike, C-S. Providence dist., 39-2((2»40. 18,446
aq. ft., A 83-p-009.

I
Philip Yates stated that hi_ Il8IIOrandUll to the BZA dated January 27, 1984 contained all
pertinent background inforu.don on thb caae. He cited Par. 6 of Seet. 2-307, Bulk
Regulations and Sect. 2-308, Mutrm. Density which were subject provisions of the Zoning
Ordinance gemane to the appeal. Mr. Yates stated that Par. Sof Sect. 2-308 was created
aolely to allow density credit for advance dedication. Rather than pay for land area.
needed for public purpOIIe, the prov1l11on was adopted to entice a landowner to dedicate
without COIIpensat!on at the tt.e the land wu needed for public illprove_nt. Mr. Vate.
stated that the current real estate files reflect the land area aa 18,446 square feet and
the real estate property ta:ll: .... baaed only on this land area, although the own.er was
looking for "develo~t rights- on 21.506 square feet.

Frank Sterns, a lawyer at 4020 University Drive, Fairfaz, represented tbe applicant. Mr.
Sterna stated that the owner had changed a single faaily reaidence into an office with
few erterior changea including parking. accesa and landscaping. Mr. Sterns stated that
it waa clear on the aits plan that no denaity credit was going to be utilized. Be felt
that the owner bad dedicated 3,060 square feet and lotten nothing in return, because he
obvioualy wu not going to use the density credits at that tille. Hr. Sterns stated that
the owner had cOll.plied with the Zoning Ordinance elementa that were required to get that
density credit. Be stated that nowhere in the Ordinance did it give a tille 1ait 8.8 to
when he had to use those density creditB. He felt it was his right to utilize the
density creditB in the future.

Mr. HaIlIDac:k I18de the IIOtion. Be Btated that he felt the appellant would not have been
able to uee the property had he not ..de the dedication and constructed the acceas road.
Mr. HlUIIl&clt atated that he did let BOlle consideration for being able to change the use on
the property and develop it as a ca-erc.1a1 use. He indicated that the appellant had the
choice of obtaining a certain floor area ratio at that tble. Hr. Huulack felt that the
ZOD.1ng Adllinistrator had supported hi8 position adequately in accordance with the
Ordinance ad IIOved that the Board uphold the decision of the Zoninl Adllin1strator.

Mra. Thonen aeconded the IIOtion. The .,tion paased by a vote of 5 - O. (Hrs. Day
abstained) (Hr. DiGiulian was ab8ent)

-------------------
Page 296, January 31,,1984, Scheduled 10:30 A.M. caae heard at U:OO A.M.:

I

•••

10:30 A.M. fIAZA. RIZA W1FP'A. appl. under Sect. 3-403 of the Ord. for a child care
center, located 3133 Hudrow Ln•• Annalee Beiahts Subd., i-4, Muon
Dist •• 50-4((18»(1)13, 9,000 sq. ft., SP 83-M-062. (DElERRBD nOM
OCTOBER. 18. 1983 lOll NOTICES AND AT THE REQUEST OF ,THE APPLICANT) (Olf
lfOVEMBER. 29, 1983 THE BZA ISSUED TH!1R INTENT TO DUER. '1'0 EVENING
MEBTIH:: OP MARCH 20, 1984 AT 8:00 P.M. AT THE REQUEST 01 THE BOARD OF
StJPnVISOIS )

The Board ...a in receipt of a letter from the applicant requestinl a withdrawal of tbe
spec1a1 permit application. It waa the consensus of the Board to withdraw the
application without prejudice.

Page 296, January 31. 1984, Scheduled 10:45 A.M. caees heard at 11:05 A.M.:

10:45 A.M. KING OF KImS LUTHERAN' CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for
reltOVal of u18tinl structure and cOlUltruct1on of new church and related
facilitie8, located 12604 Lee Jackson MeIlor1a1 Hwy., i-I, Centreville
Diat., 45-2((1»28. 2.49816 ac., SPA n-C-128-1. (DECISIOlf DEFERIllID
FROM NOVEMBER 22, 1983 lO1t. PERIOD OF 60 DAYS TO ALLOW' INVESTIGATION OF
THE POSSIBILITY OF COUNTY 01t. STA1'! ACQUISITION 01 PR.OPEIll'Y)

I

I



Page 297. January 31. 1984
d!17

Sal Shults. frOil the Land AoqulBition DepartMnt was present to respond to soae of the
Board's questions. He stated that 8S a result of the Board'. action on Deceaber 5, 1983,
the Board of Supervisors had approved the purchase of the property belonging to the Xing
of Kinss Lutheran Church. which was in the direct path of the Springfield bypass. Staff
was tnstructed to follow normal acqUisition policies with appraisala to be obtained prior
to negotiation. Mr. Shanks stated that when a cmplete contract "aa obtainl!d it waa to
be preaented to the Board of Supervisors for their consideration. If the church was not
willing to accept the proposal. condeanation for thl! property had not been obtained, and
the Board of Supervisors would haVl! to approvl! such a lIOVe to acquire thl! property.

I

I

10:45 A.M. nI«; OF KlHGS LUTHIlWl CHURCH. appl. UIlder Seet. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow recOIl8truetion of churcll and related f.c1l1Ue. with existing and
proposed parking lots having gravel aurface (dustle•• surface req. by
Sect. 11-102>. located 12604 Lee Jeclt.on Huorial Hvy•• i-I. Centreville
Dist., 45-2«1»28. 2.49816 ae •• vc 83-e-180. (DBCISIOB DBFERRED FROM
KOVEKBER 22. 1983 FOR PERIOD OP 60 DAYS TO ALLOW INVESTIGATION OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF COUNTY OR SUT! ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY)

Charles Shuaate, with the fim Bettius. Fox and Garter. repreaented thl! applicant. He
stated that he appreciated what Hr. Shulta had done. Hr. Shuu.te stated that hi.
solution to the problea "as that the applications should bl! approved. with an added
dl!veloJDl!Dt condition stating that building perrtits would not be obtained for 60 to 90
days. He fdt that the Board bad the authority to do that under Section 8-001 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

After further dbcusaion. it "as the consensus of the Board· to defer thl! applications for
furthl!r inforaation regarding County acquisition of the church property. The nl!W date
and tie was March 27. 1984 at 10:40 A.M.

------------_.----
Page 297. January 31. 1984, Schl!duld 11;00 A.M. C8Sl! heard at 11:20 A.M.;

11:00 A.M. HGCC OF ALEXANDlUA, INC., A TENN. CORPORATION. appl. undu Sect. 8-014
of the Ord. to aMnd S-49-72 for a nursing how!. to perrtit chsn&l! of
ownership. located 1510 Collingwood Rd •• R-3. Mt. Vernon Diet••
102-4«1»11, 3.128 ac•• SPA 72-V-049-1. (BU GRANTED OUT-oP-TURN
HEARlNG ON NOVEMBER. 29. 1983.)

I
Wi1li811 Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Grayson Hanes. an attorney.
represented the applicant. He stated that this operation had been in use since 1962. It
served the County well and no one had ever registered any opposition to the use. Mr.
HaAes stated that the nursing hOlle would be continued in the same lIItIU1er in which it "as
now being operated.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

------------_.
Page 297. January 31. 1984
HgeC OF ALEXANDlUA. INC •• A TENNESSEE CORPORA:rION

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. SPA 72-v-049-l by HGCC OF ALEXANDRIA. INC •• A TENN. CORPORATION under
Section 8-014 of the Zoning Ordinance to perwdt change of ownership. on property located
at 1.510 Collinpood Road. tu: up reference 102-4«1»11. County of Fairfas:. Virginia,
Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zonins Appeals adopt the fol101r1ng resolution:

~S. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
require.ents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfas:
County Board of ZOOing Appeals; 8Jld

WlIE1\!.AS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing "as held by the Board on
January 31. 1984; and

WHEllEAS, the Board has ..de the following findings of fact

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-3.
3. The area of the lot is 3.128.
4. That cOllpllanee with the Site Plan Ordinance is reqUired.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeal. has reached the following conclusions of la,,:

TRA1' the applicant has presented teBtillODY indicating COIIlpliance with Standards for
Special Perait Uses in a Districts as contained in Section 8-0<16 of the Zoning Ordinance.

-----------



Pase 298. January 31, 1984
HGeC OP ALEIANDUA, INC•• A TENNESSEE CORPORATION
(continued)

Board of ZOning Appeal.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject aPPlication is GIlANTED with the followins
l:laitations:

1. There llhall be 96 petients and 84 e1Iployees.
2. All conditiona set forth in &-49-72, .a followa, shall reuin in effect.

A. Thie approval ia granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of thiB Board, and 18 for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

B. Thi. perait shall espire one year fro. this date UDle.. construction or operation
has atarted or unleas renewed by action of this Board prior to date of espiration.

C. This approval is sranted for the buildinS. and uses indicated on plata aubmitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changea in use or
additional uses, whether or not theae additional uses require a use perait, shall be
cause for this use perait to be re-evaluated by this Board. These cl1angea inclUde, but
are not ~ted to, chauge of ownership, chanses of the operator, changea in signa, and
changes in screening or fencing.

D. Thia granting does not constitute eZUlption from the various requirements of th18
County. The applicant shall be hill8elf responsible for fulfilling hiB obligation to
obtain certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures and this
spedal uae peTII1t shall not be valid until this has been co.plJ.ed with.

E. Tha re80lution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use PerJlit SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicUOUs place aloaa with the Certificate of OCcupancy on the property of the use
and be _de available to all Departllents of the County of Fairfaz during the hours of
operation of the perll1tted use.

P. There shall be a ux1.lIUIl of 96 beds.
G. Arc:bitecture and IIllterials uaed in the addition shall be cOllpatible with erlsting

building.
H. The IIinilWll nuaber of parking spaces shall be 47.
I. Landscaping and screening shall be as approved by the Director of County

Development.
J. One.,-balf the required road section of Collingwood Road shall be constructed or a

provision for its ultblate construction at the t1.llle of Site Plan approval.

Hr. Hyland seconded the IIOtion. The IlOtion passed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mr. DiGiuUan
beiq absent)

I

I

Page 298. January 31,1984, Scheduled 11:15 A.M. ease heard at 11:25 A.M.:

11:15 A.M. DAVID L. & PATRICIA I. BtmNEY, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of pool in front yard of a dwelling (accessory
structure or use in any front yard not allowed by Sect. 10-104). louted
4502 Olley Ln., Little Run Estates, &-2, Annandale Dist.,
69-2((2»(2)6B. 22,990 sq. ft., VC 83-A-18l.

I

The Board deferred the case to pebruary 28. 1984 at 11:45 A.M. to allow the applicants
tille to 8IHDd the variance application.

Page 298, January 31, 1984, Scheduled 11130 A.M. ease heard at 11:35 A.M.:

11:30 A.M. JOHN J. CASHHIIE. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
enclosure of edsting carport for an attached garage 6 ft. frOll side lot
line (12 ft. Id.n. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 4907 Silo Rd.,
R.oae Hill Para, &-3. Lee Dist., 82-3((11»42. 10,660 aq. ft.,
VC 83-L-182.

Willi.. Shoup reviewed the ataff report for the Board. Jaaes C8shJIire presented the
facts for his application. He atated that there va. no other feasible or practic:al
location on his property to construct the garase other than where the present carport was
located, due to the way the houe _s eituated on the lot and the sloping terrain. He
felt that the garage would enhance- the appearance of h18 hoae and help provide insulation
to conserve energy. He stated that he purcllased the house in 1971.

There was no one to epeak in support or opposition.
I

In Application No. VC-83-L-182 by JOHN J. CASHKIR.E under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow enclosure of edsting carport for an attached garage 6 ft. frOll aide
lot line (12 ft. ain. aide yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 4907 Silo
Road, tn: map reference 82-3((11»42. County of Pairfaz, Virginia, Hr. Hyland IlOved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the fo11cndng resolution:

Page 298, January 31, 1984
JOHN J. CASHMIR.E

RESOLUTION

Board of Zon1na Appeal.

I



Pase 299. January 31, 1984
JOlIN J. CASHMIRE
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals .

I

I

I

WII.ERW, the captioned application h.. been properly filed in accordance with the
requirmaeDta of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfu:
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHIB.EAS. following proper Dotice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 31, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board haa _de the following findings of fact:

1. l'hat the owner of the property 18 the applicant.
2. The present r.:oning 18 R-3.
3. The area of· the lot 18 10.660 sq. ft.
4. That the subject property 18 narrow. The topography of the erlsting lot would
preclude the construction of a garage on any other portion of the property including the
rear for the reasons indicated by the applicant in teras of the very severe elope in the
back of the property which would require substantial excavation in the front to provide
acce.a to the rear. The property does have an ed8ting carport which is located au feet
trOll the lot line and was coutructed in accordance with the applicable aetbaek. in
erl.tence at the tille. There is clearly no oppo81tion froa the abutting property owner
on lot 43 which is contiguous to the proposed garage. &8 that individual is going to
enclose the carport. There is no other practical location to place the garage on the
property and to enclose the extstins carport would see_ to be the most reasonable
approach in accoaplishing the soal of having a garage.
So .This application aeets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
zontng Ordinance.

AND WHEUAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

TRAr the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physical conditions 8S listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zcrn1ng Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

HeN, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
liJdtations:

1. This variance i8 approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with thi8 application aa.d is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall autOllatiea11y upire.
without notice. eighteen (18) IlOD.ths after the approval date of the variance unless
construction bas started and i. diligently pursued. or unless 8 request for additional
tt.e is approved by the BZA btIcauae of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
ti_ of approval. A request for additional tiae IlU8t be justified in writing and sball
be filed with the Zoning Adll1nietrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Peait 8ha1l be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the IIOtion. the .ation passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Salth) (Hr.
DiGiulian being absent)

lIthe Board recessed for lunch and returned at 1:00 P.M. to take up the scheduled asenda.

Page 299, January 31. 1984. Scheduled 1:00 P.M. ease heard at 1:00 P.M.:

The Board was in receipt of a letter froa the applicant requesting a withdrawal of the
variance application. It was the conaenaue of the Board to withdraw the application.

I

1:00 P.M. CHEYNEY E. & MARY C. TALBERT. appl under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow extension and enclosure of existing carport for a ~r,attached
sarage 2.6 ft. frOll side lot line such that total side yards would be
19.4 ft. (8 ft. II1n., 20 ft. total ain. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307),
located 4203 DeHaven Dr., Brookfield Subd., R-3(C), Springfield Dist.,
44-2((3»196, 8.905 sq. ft., VC 83-S-l83.

Page 299, January 31,1984, Scheduled 1~15 P.M. cues heard at 1:15 P.M.;

I
1:15 P.M. FLOYD W. HARRIS. appl. under Bect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

subdivision into four (4) lote. propoaed Iota 11B and 128 each having
width of 6 ft •• (100 ft • .tn. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206). located
4010 Millcreek Dr., Millcreek Park Subd., R-2. Muon Dist., 59-4((4»11
& 12, 2.465 ac., VC 83-M-184.

WUl1m Shoup reviewed the ataff report for the Board. Staff was of the opinion that the
applicant could enjoy the rea80nable use of the lots abaent the need for a variance. In
response to a question from Mr. Ribble. Mr. Shoup atated that the average size of the
neighboring properties were larser than the propoaed subdivided lote.



Page 300, January 31, 1984
FLOYD W. HARRIS
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

Douglas AdaIIs, 7250 Maple Place, Annandale, represented the applicant. He stated that
Hr. and Mrs. Harris had lived in thia subdivision for seventeen years. He stated that
there was an incline froa the ...in street down Hillcreek Drive, but was not a steep
hill. Hr. Adaas stated that there was substantial open space around the property owned
by the Highway Department that was heavily wooded. Many of the lots in the illllediate
area were: half acre lots. The proposed lot., whe:n finished, would be about the size: of
the average lots in the subdivision. These lots would have been subdivided pre:viously
e:l:cept for the fact that they are: located off a cul-de-aae, and don't have enough
frontage. Hr. Adams stated that the applicant was in agreement with the suggested
development conditions as listed in the staff report.

There was no one to speak in support. Speaker- in opposition ineluded Lossie Jones
Tucker, 4004 Hl1l Creek Drive; Judith Hanelis, 4001 Mill Creek Drive; Pletcher Elder,
3111 Mill Creek Drive, a Real Estate Agent; and George Ellis, 4002 Mill Cre:e:k Drive. The
speakers asked the Board to consider that Mill Creek Drive was a narrow, asphalt road and
the only acce:ss to the property in question. They were concerned about what result the
grading and 1I0il eJ:C8vation would have on the natural drainage, and felt that it would
cont8llinate Mill Creek. The adjacent neighbors also felt that the four lots would create
a great increase in traffic, and that the lots were generally saaller than other lots in
the bDediate area. Several petitions and letters of opposition were submitted for the
record.

Jane Kelsey stated that a cOllp\lter check had been done on the surrounding lots to
determine the average size. Of the fourteen lots that were within double circle four on
the tax map, there were seven of thea that were 22,000 square feet and less. Lot 3 was
19,000 square feet and lots 4, 5, 6 &9B were: in the 21,000/22,000 range. Ms. Kelsey
stated that the average size of the fourteen lots was 27,936 square feet. The lots
ranged between 19,000 square feet and 57,000 square feet.

During rebuttal, Douglas A4a.s stated that SOlIe of the neighbors concerns were going·to
happen whether there were two or four lots. He stated that there would be no floodplain
problem, because at its lowest point the lot sits forty-five feet aboVe the floodplain.
Mr. Ad8lll.S stated that most of the lots in the area were as saa1l, or smaller than the
four proposed lots.

I

I

There was no one else to speak regarding the application.

Page 300, January 31, 1984
FLOYD W. HARRIS

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals I
In Application No. VC-83-M-184 by PLOYD W. HARRIS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision into four (4) lots, proposed lots llB & 12B each having
width of 6 ft. (100 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206), on property located at 4010
Millcreek Drive, tax II&p reference 59-4(4»11 & 12, County of FairfaI, Virginia, Mr.
Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the FairfaI
County Board of Zotdng Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 31, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 2.465 acres.
4. This application lIIeets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance, specifieally:

A. That the subject property had exceptional size at the time of the effective date of
the Ordinance.

B. That the subject property had exceptional topographic conditions at the tille of the
effective date of the Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that Ptysical conditions 8S listed above ulst
which under s strict interpretation of the zonina Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unneee..ary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE,. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the
followina limitations:

I

I



paze 301, January 31, 1984
!'LOYD W. IWUlIS
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals
30(

I

I

1. This varianee 18 approved for subdivision of two (2) lote into four (4) lots 8S shown
on the p1at submtted with thb application.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the ZOning ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) IIODths after the approval date of the variance unless this
subdivision has been recorded • .ang the land records of FaIrfax County, or unless a
request for additional time is approved by the BU because of the occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at the t1ae of approval of this variance. A request for additional
time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior
to the expiration date.
3. The subdivision of this property shall be in accordance with the provisions of the
Subdivision Ordinance.
4. The development of the pipeateJll lots shall be subject to the approval of the County
Arborist to ensure that quality vegetation shall be protected.
5. Any new house to be constructed and any future remodeling of the e:ll:1sting house shall
incorporate acoustical treatment as follows:

o Exterior wall shall be a laboratory Sound Transllission Class (STC) of at least 39;
and

o Doors and windowa shall have a laboratory Sound TranSllisslon Class (STC) of at
least 28. If "windows" function 8S the walls. then they shall have the STC specified for
e~terior walls; and

o Adequate measures to sea1 and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.
6. The pipes tell driveway shall be constructed in accordance with the Public Facilities
Manual.

Mr. Ryland seconded the IlOtion.

*The ..,tion FAILED by a vote of 3 - 2 (Mr. Smith & Mrs. Thonen) (Mr. Hammack abstained)
(Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

Page 301. January 31. 1984. Scheduled 1:30 P.M. heard at 2:15 P.M.:

It was the consensus of the Board to defer the variance application to allow tim.e for a
concurrent special exception to be heard, and pending decision frOll the Board of
Supervisors regarding a Zoning Ordinance amendment. The new scheduled date and time was
Hay 1. 1984 at 10:30 A.M.

I

1:30 P.M. HAHN'S AUTOMOTIVE. INC., appL under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
building addition to e~isting Vehicle Major Service Eatablisbllent with
driveways and parking spaces having gravel surface (dustless surface
req. by Sect. 11-102). located 8457 Richllond Hwy., C-8. Mt. Vernon
Dist., 10l-3«1»pt. 30A & pt. 31. 40,000 sq. ft., VC 83-v-17l.

Page 301. January 31. 1984. Scheduled 1:45 P.M. case heard at 2:20 P.M.:

1:45 P.M. BUFFA'S DANCE STUDIO, LTD., appl. under Sect. 6-303 of the Ord. for a
sehool of special education (dance studio), located 11160 B South Lakes
Dr•• Reston, PRe, Centreville Dist., 27-1«9»2A. 9.9859 ac••
SP 83-<:-091.

Willi8lll Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board which recOllllllended approval of the
special pemit subject to the development conditions. Tony Velazquez. the architect,
1083 Wisconsin Ave., washington. DC. represented the applicant. He stated that the
students would be lillited to 99 students. If the students e~ceeded that nwaber, a
special exception would be sought.

Buffa Harvey stated that dance supplies would be sold on a U.mited basis. The prill8ry
items would be teeshirts and .sweatshirts. Shoes were not going to be sold.

I
There was no one else to speak regarding the application.

Page 301, January 31. 1984
BUFFA'S DANCE STUDIO, LTD.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
In Application No. SP 83-C-091 by BUFFA'S DANCE STUDIO, LTD •• under Section 6-303 of the
Zoning Ordinance for a school of special education (dance studio). on property located at
11160 B South Lakes Drive. tax map reference 27-1«9»2A. 'County of Fairfa~. Virginia.
Mrs. Thonen !lOved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS .. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirea.ents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and .

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 31, 1984; and
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BUlFA'S DANCE STUDIO, LTD.
(continued)

WHEREAS, the Board has JUde the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the lessee.
2. The present zoning is PRC.
3. The area of the lot is 9.9859 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas presented testimony indicating ca.plisnce with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in PRC Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANtED nth the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat subaitted
with this application. e%cept as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use, additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than Ilinor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Pemit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than ll1.nor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Perll1.t.
3. A copy of this Special Perllit snd the Non-Residential Use Perllit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be llade available to all departMnts of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. The nUllber of students using the facility on any given day shall not exceed
ninety-nine (99).
6. Signs shall be permitted in accordance with the provisions of Article 12. Signs.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Perait through established procedures, and this Special Pemit shall
not be valid until this bas been accomplished.

Onder Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Pemit shall autoll&tica1ly
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) lIODths after the approval date of the Special
Perllit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced and ia diligently prosecuted, or unless additional tiae is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the t1ae of
approval of this Spl!lcial Penit. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing, and IlUSt be filed with the Zoning Adainistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the IlOtion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. DiGiulian
being absent)

-----------
Page 302, January 31, 1984. Scheduled 2:00 P.M. case heard at 2:25 P.M.:

I

I

2:00 P.M. BARCROFT BIBLE CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a church
and related facilities, located 9401 Little River Trnpk •• R-I, Annandale
Dist., 58-3«(1»1A & 2, and 58-4((31»A1. 15.35 ac., SP 83-A-092.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board which recOllllended approval of the
spl!lcial permit in accordance with the developunt conditions. Sarah Reifsnyder, with the
£im Blankenship & Keith. 4020 University Drive, Pairfaz. represented the applicant. She
introduced David Holden, the Chairman of the Board of Bible Barcroft Church, who apoke to
the Board regarding the church's move to the area. He stated that the church was
presently located OIl a parcel of land that was 6.600 square feet. On a given Sunday
there were as l18Dy as 1.200 people attending. Three years ago the church began to
evaluste the need to aove to another larger location.

Ms. Reifsnyder stated that the Barcroft Bible Church was the contract purchaser of the
fifteen acre parcel owned by Starlit Fairways, Inc. She stated that the proposed use was
consistent with the ensting deve10paent in the area. that development including
apartaents, a shopping center. schools and another church.

Ms. Reifsnyder addressed SOlIe of the develoJllllent conditions that the church was not in
agreement with. The first was coadition nWlber nine, which talked about the proposed
access to the propl!lrty. She stated that this was not proposed. but e:l[isting. and was the
only access to and frOll. tbe property. She felt that all the State criteris had been ID8t
for having an access on that road, and it was unreasonable for the County to say it was

I

I



I

I

Page 303, January 31, 1984
BARCROFT BIBLE CHURCH
(continued)

inappropriate. Ms. Reifsnyder stated that the church planned to provide a main access to
the facility froa Picltett Road. The staff had suggested that thl! turning lane on Route
236 at the PeralllllOD intersection be lengthened and a barricade put up 80 that· a U-turn
could not be II&de. HI. lleifsnyder stated that the expense of illproving the road was Dot
warranted in this case.

Another condition Ma. Reifsnyder objected to was the landscaping condition. She felt
that the staff was ssking for too much screening without showing good cause for the
request. She stated that at a meeting with Supervisor Moore and the adjacent property
owners, they were &lIln agreement that twenty-five feet would be substantial screening
for thb property. With regard to the screening of the parking lot closest to the
Harpte Manor Apartments. ahe stated that from the point of that parking area to the
property line at Route 236 it was ninety-five feet. FrOll that point to the nearest
apartaent it waa 250 feet and Ms. Reifsnyder felt that this condition didn't lIB.1te any
sense. She indicated that the church would be happy to provide the usual peripheral
parking lot landscaping.

With regard to condition nUll.ber 6 relating to planting islands every ten spaces in the
parking area, Ms. Reifsnyder stated that this was about 100% IlOre than what Article 13
requires. She discussed condition DU1Ilber 7 which addressed plantings around the church
building. She asked that this condition be implemented reasonably. Robert Kensey, the
engineer for the church, spoke to the Board regarding the planting islands in the parking
area.

Ken DogSett, from the EnvirOlUleD.tal and Policy Division of the Office of C01lprehensive
Planning and Larry Bryd, frOll the Office of Transportation, were present at the meeting
to anllWer any questions the Board had on the cOlllllents submitted wi th respect to the
subject application.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition to the apPlication.

Page 303, January 31, 1984
BARCROFT BIBLE CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of ZOning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. SP 83-A-092 by BARCROFT BIBLE CHURCH under Section 3-103 of the ZOning
Ordinance for a church and related facilities, on property located at 9401 Little River
Turnpike, tax up reference 58-3((l»1A & 2 and 58-4((3l»Al, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Hammack llOVed that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the fol101f1ng
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfu:
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public ,a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 31, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicant is the contract purchaser.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 15.35 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is reqUired.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THA7 the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Di8trict8 as contained in Section 8-006 of the ZOning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
lillitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicsnt only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. TbiB approval 18 granted for the buildings and U8es indicated on the plat submitted
with this application as Phase I, except as qualified belov. Any additional structures
of any kind, changes in uae, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this
Board, other than ainor engineering details, whether or not these additional U8es or
changes require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the
duty of the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than
minor engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of
the conditions of this Special Pendt.
3. A copy of thi. Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be _de available to all departaents of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted U8e.
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4. This use shall be subject to the provisions of Article 17. Site Plans.
5. Transitional screening and Barriers shall be provided as follows:

o A thirty-five (35) foot unbroken transitional screening strip shall be provided
along the southern and southeutern lot lines where adjacent to residential
properties in the Starlit Ponds and Haywood subdivision. Plantings equivalent
to Transitional Screening 1 shall be prOVided in this strip and shall be
suppleaented with 101t' level evergreen plantings and/or earthen beI1ll8 around the
parking areas to ensure that vehicle headlights do not upact adjacent
residential properties.

o Screening shall be provided at the northeast corner of the property where it is
across Little River Turnpike trOll the Margate Hanor Apartaaent property. Such
screening shall consist of plantings. equivalent to Transitional Screening 1.
provided at the edge of the parking lot area.

o Barriers. equivalent to Barrier D. E, or F as set forth in Article 13. shall be
prOVided along the southern and southeastern lot lines adjacent to properties in
the Starlit Ponds and Haywood subdivision. Edsting fencing may be used to
satisfy this requireaent at the determination of the Director. OEM.

(Condition # 5 shall remain the same for the following reasons. This is a large site.
The applicant proposes a seating capacity of 1.214 initially and in a straight forward
manner. has put us on notice that this church will hopefully develope into a parish of
2.700 meabera within the nut few years. I would remind the HIlbers of this Board that
sOllIe of our IlOre serious problems come as these institutions and churches expand. This
is larger. in my recollection, than any church application we've had in the past year.
And we have additional uses that the churches come back to establish; schools and
sometimes dance classes. a lot of different things. I think that the staff has explained
their requirement for a thirty-five foot tranBitional screening strip adequately. It
doesn't aean that they have to have thirty-five feet of plantings. I further think. that
if the applicant wants to COllIe back to staff with a revised site plan that shows the
beraa or shows a IIOdification of the screening in a way that might elilllinate SOlle of that
thirty-five foot: strip, then they can ask for a llOdification of this particular
requirement at SOlle point in the future. Por the present time. I think that the
thirty-five foot strip along the southern and southeastern lot lines. where there's going
to be a lot of parking and a lot of traffic ought to remain, along with the other two
specifications in Paragraph 5.)
6. Peripheral and interior parking lot landscaping shall be required in accordance with
Article 13. Landscape islands shall be prOvided on the two parking rows which do not
have medium landscape strips.
7. Tall plantings, with a miniaum ultillate height of forty (40) feet. shall be provided
around the buildings in a I18nner that will reduce the visual apact of the structures.
Such plantings shall be shown on the landscaping plan and shall be subject to the
approval of the County Arborist.
8. With respect to conditions NtDIbered 5. 6 and 7 above. the Director of the Departllent
of Envircnmenta1 Mat1ageD.ent (DEM) shall coordinate the review of the site plan with the
Office of Comprehensive Planning (OCP) to ensure that the intent of the COIlprehensive
Plan has been satisfied.
9. A sign shall be erected on the site at the entrance onto the site from Little River
Turnpike which prohibits a left turn (going west:) on Little River Turnpike frOil the
subject site. (A right turn only sign)
10. The II8.X1JnDl seating capacity in the main worship area shall be 1,214.
11. The number of parking spaces shall be 306.
12. parking lot lighting shall be the low intensity type. on standards not to exceed
twelve (12) feet in height and shielded in a manner that would prevent light or glare
frOll spilling onto adjacent properties.
13. All structures shall be acoustically treated as follOlt's:

o Exterior wall shall be a laboratory Sound Translrlsaion Class (STe) of at least
39; and

o Doors and windows shall have a laboratory Sound Transmission Class (STe) of at
least 28. If "windOlt's" function as the walls, then they shall have the STe
specified for ezterior walls; and

o Adequate ..asures to seal and caulk between 8urfaces shall be provided.
14. The existing tennis court8 shall be rellOVed to the extent necessary to

accom.odate the 8creening requirelleD.t set forth in Condition No.5 above. The remaining
portion of the tennis courts may be used prOVided:

o the edsting lighting is rSlOvedj AND
o use is limited to between 8:00 A.M. and dusk.

15. Only one (1) freestanding sign shall be penrltted on the Fairfax cOUnty portion
of the property. Such sign shall not exceed five (5) feet in height, shall be
illuminated with low intensity. ground-level lighting and shall be erected in accordance
with all the applicable provisions of Article 12 that have not otherwise been llOdified in
this condition. Building-JlOUDted signa shall be permitted in accordance with Article 12.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from c01llpliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Pertlit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

I

I

I

I

I
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I
Under Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Perait shall automatically

ezpire. without notice, eighteen (18) IIOD.ths after the approval date of the special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has
commenced and is d111gently prosecuted, or unless additional time Is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional the ahall be justified in
writing, and Ilust be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Hr. DIGiulian
being absent)

IIThere being no further business. the Board adjourned at 3:45 P.M.
-----------

'pproved, if It?S
Date I

Submitted to the Board on: mAAc.L at, ''lRs,

I
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I
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held
in the Board Room of the Massey Building on Tuesday, February 7,
1984. The following Board Members were present: Daniel sndth;
Chairman, John DiGiulian, Vice-Chairman; Gerald Hyland (arriving
at 10;30 A.M.); Ann Day; Paul Hammack and Mary Thanen. (Mr. John
Ribble was absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:05 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

STAFF MATTERS: Ms. Jane Kelsey, Chief, of the 8ZA Support Branch, introduced Ms. Cheryl
Hamilton, new staff COordinator, to the Board. Ms. Kelsey stated that the branch was at its
fully budgeted staff level with the addition of Cheryl.

II

Page 306. February 7, 1984, Scheduled case of

10:00 DAVID COUNTS, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to min. yard
IA.M. requirements based on error in building location to allow dwelling to remain

I ~~~;t~~'4;~~~~~:~r:o~:~n~i~:C;:'E~~:~e~:o;:2~~~~ ~~~n~~1:e~~~t~~2~~:;((17))2,
I 13,611 sq. ft., SP 83-A-lOl.

I
Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report.which recommended approval of 'the special permit
subject to the development conditions contained in Appendix I. Mr. R. Bruce Thompson, an
engineer at 3959 Pender Drive in Fairfax, represented the applicant. He stated that he
represented the firm responsible for the development of the property from an engineering
standpoint. The mistake occurred as a result of a human error in the placement of the build
ing at a 10 ft. setback in lieu of a 20 ft. setback. The house should have been set 27.12
ft", from the property line instead of the 17.1 ft. Mr. Thompson explained to the Board that
the property was staked on August 30, 1983 with construction beginning in September. In the
interim, a wall check was not performed until November 17, 1983. The house was already under
roof when the wall check was accomplished. At that time, the developer made a decision to
continue construction because the house was under contract. Mr. Thompson stated that the
house was completed at this time.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Thompson stated that the house was located in a
cul-de-sac. He indicated that cars would still have adequate sight distance because of their
low rate of speed. Mr. Thompson stated that the developer had been in business since 1978
and this was the first occasion before the BZA. They had built 10,000 units since 1978 with
4,000 presently under construction. He assured the Board that they would not make the
mistake again.

There was no one else to speak in support. Mr. James Fox of 8126 Saxony Drive in Annandale
spoke in opposi tion. He was the purchaser of the house next door on lot 1. They were not
opposed to the variance but felt that their property was disadvantaged by the location of the
house and wanted the impact minimized. Mr. Fox stated that the house on lot 2 was entirely
in front of his house and stuck out like a sore thumb. In addition, it placed his house in
the shadows. Mr. Fox presented the Board with photographs showing the view from his front
door and how the house on lot 2 blocked his view.of the cul-de-sac.

The next speaker was Mark Samone of 790 Ethan Allen Ct., owner of lot 3. He was concerned
about the distance because it blocked the view of the street which posed a safety and
visibility probJ.em. He stated that when he sat on his front porch, he was looking into the
back of lot *2. In response to the statement that the cul-de-sac was partly to blame, Mr.
Samone stated that all the houses were situated at the same distolnce when he signed his
contract. He was concerned about visibility from the street and the assessment on his
property. Mr. samene informed the Board that the house on lot 2 was actually only 3 ft. off.
It was the garage that was the biggest factor. Mr. Samone was not certain whether screening
would lessen the impact. He indicated that he needed more time to think about this variance.
He informed the Board that additional lighting would help the situation as there were not
any lights except for the cul-de-sac. His house was not visible from the street.

During rebuttal, Mr. Thompson stated that this was a sensitive area. He did not want the
potential owners dissatisfied with their homes. Mr. Thompson stated that he had discussed
the problem with Mr. Counts. It was agreed that the developer would provide additional
screening to enhance Mr. Counts' property. Mr. Thompson indicated that the developer would
be willing to discuss additional screening with Mr. Fox and Mr. Samone. He indicated that
the houses on the cul-de-sac were not in a straight line and were askew. It was normal to

I
V1ew the S1deS and rears of the other houses and was not unusual at all for a cul-de-sac.

I W1th regard to the question of l1ght1ng, Mr. Thompson stated that there was a post right at
the front of Mr. Samone's property. He indicated that one house would not create a spanse
of darkness. Mr. Thompson stated that he would like to help the gentlemen but nothing that
was suggested seemed to satisfy them.
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DAVID COUNTS

RESOLUTION

Mr. oiGiulian made the following motion:

Board of zoning Appeals

WHEREAS. Application No. SP 83-A-IOl by DAVID COUNTS under Section 8-901 of the Fairfax
County zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to allow dwelling to remain 17.1 ft. from frant lot line (25 ft. min. fron
yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 4212 Whitacre Road, tax map reference
58-3((17»)2, County of Fairfax. Virginia, has been properly filed in accordance with all
applicable requirements; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a PUblic hearing was held by the Board of
zoning Appeals on February 7, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board made the following conclusions of law:

1. The Board has determined that:
A. The error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved, and
B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or though no fault of the property

owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent to the
issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required, and

c. such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance, and
D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in thel,

immediate vicinity, and
E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets, and
F. 'I'o force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable

hardship upon the owner.
G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio from

that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

2. In granting such a reduction Wlder the provisions of this section, the BZA shall allow
only a reduction necessary to provide reasonable relief and may, as deemed advisable,
prescribe such conditions, to include landscaping and screening measures, to assure c0m

pliance with the intent of this Ordinance.

3. ,upon the granting of a reduction for a particular building in accordance with the
provisions of this Section, the same shall be deemed to be a lawful building.

4. The BZA shall have no power to waive or modify the standards necessary for approval
as specified in this section.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
ZOning ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in
the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this variance will not create an Wlsafe condition with respect
to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with setbacks
would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

I

I

I

l.
plats
other

This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated in
included with this application only. and is not transferable to other land or to
structures on the same land.

the

2. An amended Building Permit shall be obtained in accordance with the approval of this
Special Permit.

3. The applicant shall submit a revised site plan showing screening adjacent to lot 1.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Mr. Ribble being absent).

Page 307, February 7, 1984, Scheduled case of

I
10:15
A.M.

&

10:15
A.M.

ROXY E. CHITLIK AND KATHLEEN B. RICHARDSON, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord.
for a nursery school, located 7315 Old Keene Mill Rd., R-l, Lee Dist.,
90-1((1))26, 0.9311 ac., SP 83-L-093.

ROXY E. CHITLIK AND KATHLEEN B. RICHARDSON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow nursery school with driveway and parking spaces having gravel surface
(dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 7315 Old Keene Mill Rd., R-l,
Lee Dist., 9Q-1((1)}26, 0.9311 ac., VC 83-L-185.

I
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ROXY E. CHITLIK AND KATHLEEN B. RICHARDSON
(continued)

MS. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recommended denial of the special permit
application becasue of several problems. The Office of Transportation was cQDGerne.d .that the
waSD.':t a median break until driving to Old Keene .Mill Road..& it felt U-turns were hazardous.
In addition, there was a problem with sight distance of car~ coming up the hill at the
proposed driveway entrance. The proposed play area was located within the transitional
screening area.

Mr. Bernard Fagelson, an attorney in Alexandria, represented the applicants. He stated that
there was a need for this type of use in the area. He felt that the Office of Transportation
were being paranoid regarding the traffic problem affecting 5S children. Mr. Fagelson stated
that the applicants were prepared to change their operating hours from 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 A.M.
with no child being accepted prior to 9:15 A.M. The 2t year children would remain until 12:3
and the others would remain until 2: 30 P.M. Mr. Fagelson stated that this way the applicants
would avoid any impact on the traffic. He indicated that he had visited the site at 8:30 A.M.
and the traffic was horrendous. He went back the next day at 9:30 A.M. and traffic was not a
problem. The nursery school would be operated five mornings a week from 9: 30 until 2: 30.
Most of the potential clients were people from the area. Some of the clients planned to walk
to the ;facility. Mr. Fagelson presented the Board with letters of support from some of the
adjacent property owners. Mr. Webster of 1717 Old Keene Mill Road wanted a privacy fence
installed but he had no ..objection to the use. Mr. Fagelson assured the Board that no one had
any objection to the use but only to the traffic.problem which was in the eye of the beholder

Mrs. Roxy Chitlik and Mrs. Kathleen Richardson spoke in support of the application. Mrs.
Chitlik informed the Board that there was a crossover behind the sUbject property on HastingsIStreet. Mrs. Richardson stated that they wanted to operate a pre-school in a residential
area and not in an institutionized sytle facility. Old Keene Mill Road was a heavily

I travelled road. By changing their hours, it would help reduce any traffic impact. Mrs.
I Richardson indicated that they were willing to stagger the arrivals and departures of the
children as they wanted the children to arrive safely.

There was no one else to speak in support. Mr. Robert Beaudine of 6210 Greeley Boulevard in
Springfield spoke in opposition. He was the Chairman of the planning and Zoning Committee

I
of the West Springfield area. The general. membership of the committee had voted unanimously
to oppose the application because of the peak-hour trip generation, sight distance and road
configuration.

CUring rebuttal, Mr. Fagelson indicated that the BZA could restrict the use. He informed the
Board that he had asked for an earlier hearing because of the contract deadlines. He asked
the Board to consider granting for a period of one year.

Mr. Hyland questioned. staff as to whether the Office of Transportation's concerns would be
I lessened since the hours of operation had changed..Ms. Kelsey responded that it would not

I
be any different because the ,requested use had more impact than what the property was zoned
for and there was not a median break to adequately serve the increased traffic use. She
indicated that the change in hours might decrease the amount of their objection .. but there
would still be sight distance problem. If screening was provided, then it forced the eight
parking spaces and -the play area to be relocated which would force the entire use to the fron
yard which would change the character of the area.
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In Application No. SP 83-1.-093 by ROXY E. CHITLIK AND KATHLEEN B. RICHARDSON under Section
3-103 of the zoning Ordinance to permit nursery school on property located at 7315 Old Keene
Mill Road, tax map reference 90-1((1))26, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt. the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 7, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owners of the subject property are the applicants.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 0.9311 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Hyland) (Mr. Ribble being absent).

;:;:--309:--;:;~:::;-;:-~;;~:-;~~:~:~:~-~:::-:;---------------------------------------------

I
10:30
A.M.

ROLAND L. & RUTH A. BECK, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow con
struction of garage addition to dwelling to 16.2 ft. from side lot line such
that total side yards would be 28.8 ft. (12 ft. min., 40 ft. tot~l min. side
yard req. by Sect. 3-107), located 3249 Betsey Ln., R-l(C). Garnchayne Subd.,
Centreville Dist., 36-3(8»15, 23,206 sq. ft., VC 83-C-186. I

MS. Jane KelseY presented the staff report. Mr. Roland Beck informed the Board that Betsey
Lane was a small developed cul-de-sac and was lightly travelled. It was dark and isolated.
He stated that acts of vandalism had occurred to three of his vehicles. He stated that he
only had a two car garage. When he purchased the home, he was told he could obtain a
variance. He had not realized it was such an undertaking. Mr. Beck stated that he had
owned the property for three years. His neighbor's house to the left was situated back from
the lot line so that the proposed variance would not interfere with his property. Mr. Beck
stated that his neighbor, Mr. Christie, had sent the Board a letter of support.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Beck stated that there was some screening
between the two properties. on his lot were small bushes but there were large Oak trees on
the lot next door. Mr. Beck. informed the Board that there waS not much screening between
his proposed garage and the side lot line. Mr. Beck stated that his home was the only one
with a single car garage. The others had built double garages.,SDme by way of a variance.
Mr. Beck stated that his land sloped but it curved both ways for drainage.

There was no one else to speak in support and no'. one to speak in opposition.

In Application No. VC 83-C-186 by ROLAND L. & RUTH A. BECK under Section 18-401 of the ZOnin
Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 16.2 ft. from side lot
line such that total side yardS would be 28.8 ft. (12 ft. min., 40 ft. total min. side yard
req. by Sect. 3-107), on property located at 3249 Betsey Lane, tax map reference 36-3«(8»15
County of Fairfax, virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the
following resolution:
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable. State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 7, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the apPlicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l (C) .
3. The area of the lot is 23,206 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating that the garage addition would

be located within the required setback from the side lot line. Although the porch addition
did not meet the minimum side yard requirements, the abutting neighbor has written to the
Board and the applicant has received a communication in writing from the next door neighbor.
The applicant has indicated that the existing carport has usable space of 11 ft. coupled
with the 12 ft. addition which permits the garaging of two vehicles. A review of the plat
indicated that this is the only reasonable place on the property to place the garage addi
tion and the amount of the variance is not substantial.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions:
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property im

mediately adjacent to the subject property.

I

I
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3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an amend
mant to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Messrs. DiGiulian and Ribble being absent).

Page 310, February 7, 1984, Scheduled case of

10:40 PAUL M. HELFGOTT, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
A.M. of two (2) deck additions to dwelling, one at first floor level to be 11.1 ft.,

the other at ground level to be 3.1 ft. from rear lot line (14 ft. min. rear
yard req. by Sects. 3-807 & 2-412). located 9620 Scotch Haven Dr., Country
Creek Subd., R-8, Providence Dist., 48-1«(24»)199, 1,650 sq. ft., VC 83-P-187.

MS. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. Paul Relfgott informed the Board that the
two decks were necessary in order for his fandly to make use of the rear yard area because
of the drainage situation. He indicated that because of the standing water, grass would not
hold and the weeds took over. In reSponse to questions from the Board, Mr. Helfgott stated
that the townhouses were constructed in 1981.

There was no 'one else to speak in support or in opposition.

I
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In Application No. VC 83-P-187 by PAUL M. HELFGOTT under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordi
nance to allow construction of two (2) deck additions to dwelling, one at first floor level
to be 11.1 ft., the other at ground level to be 3.1 ft. from rear lot line (14 ft. min. rear
yard req. by Sects. 3-807 & 2-412), on property located at 9620 Scotch Raven Drive, tax map
reference 48-1((24»199, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of zoning Appeals; and
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WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 7, 1984, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following £1OOin'98 of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-8.
3. The area of the lot is 1,650 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant testified that his property has serious drainage problems which

prohibit the use of the patio area. With respect to the lower level deck, it is nothing more
than a patio and the variance should be granted.

THIS APPLICATION meets the following Required Standards for VariaJllces in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the fonnulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the ZOning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zonin

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the· subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance si approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approv.:ll date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Mr. Ribble being absent).

I

I

I

I

I
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Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recommended approval of the special permit
subject to the development conditions set forth in Appendix I. Mr. Charles Evans of 10936
cartier Lane in Burke represented the church. He was chairman of the Building Committee.
The .church was seeking approval for construction of an educational building. Mr. Evans
stated that the church had been before the Burke Conservancy and the request was approved.

I

10:50
A.M.

KNOLLWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 6-303 of the Ord. to amend
5-82-5-028 for church and related facilities to permit addition of church
and educational bUilding to existing facilities. located 10000 Coffer Woods
Rd., Burke Centre, PRe, Springfield Dist., 78-3({1»)40, 5.00162 ac.,
SPA 82-5-028-1.

I
Mr. Hammack noted that the church had a number of special permits granted in the past. He
questioned whether the church intended to move any of the nursery school operation into the
new proposed building. Mr. Evans stated that was not the church's plan at this time but
indicated there might be a future application for that purpose. Mr. Hyland asked Mr. Evans
to describe the use the educational building would have. Mr. Evans explained that Sunday
SChool lasted from 9:30 A.M. until 1 P.M. The building would be used on Sunday evening from
6 P.M. until 8:30 P.M. and on Wednesday evening from 7:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. From time to
time, there would be meetings at other times during the week.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Evans stated that there would not be any com
mercial activity in the bUilding. There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition
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In Application No. SPA 82-S-028-1 by KNOLLWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH under Section 6-303 of the
Zoning Ordinance to amend S-82-S-028 for church and related facilities to permit additions
of church and educational building to existing facilities, located at 10000 Coffer Woods
Road, tax map reference 78-3{(1)40, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 7, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is PRe.
3. The area of the lot is 5.00162 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit uses in P Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the approved plat by
the BZA. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use, additional uses, or changes
in the plans approved by this Board, other than minor engineering details, whether or not
these additional uses or changes require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this
Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any
changes, other than minor engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall con
stitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions of Article 17, Aite Plans.
5. The seating capacity of thechurch shall not exceed 168.
6. The minimwn number of parking spaces shall be forty-eight (48).
7. The limits of clearing and grading shall be retained as indicated on the plat sub

mitted with this application.
8. Walkways may be required at the time of site plan review as determined by the

Director, Department of Environmental Management.
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This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the olPproval date of the special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A request
for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Admin
istrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Ribble being absent).

I

I
Page

11:10
A.M.
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TOWN CRIER, INC. T/A 'l'OWNSIDE PARTNERS, app1. under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of addition to office building to 19.6 ft. from street line
of a corner lot and 8.0 ft. from rear lot line (40 ft. min. front yard and 20 ft.
min. rear yard reg. by Sect. 4-507), located 9415 Burke Lake Rd., C-S, springfiel
Dist., 78-1«(1»19, 13,214 sq. ft., VC 83-S-188.

AS, the required notices -,were' ,not in order, the Board'deferred the variance until April 10,
1984 at 10:30 A.M.

II

Page 313. February 7, 1984, Recess

The Board recessed for lunch at 12:05 P.M. and reconvened at 1:05 P.M. to continue the
scheduled agenda.

II

Page

11~30

A.M.
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THOKAS B. & CORlNE HANKS, app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
enclosure of existing carport for garage addition to dwelling 10.36 ft. from
side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 7310
Charlotte St., springfield Subd., R-3, Lee Dist •• 80-3{(2» {35)14, 10,720 sq.
VC 83-L-189.

ft.,

I

MS. Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff report. Ms. Corine Hanks of 7310 Charlotte Street
in springfield informed the Board that she wished to enclose the existing carport so she
would be able to enter her laundryroom without going outside. In addition, the enclosed
carport would provide additional storage _space. In response to questions from the Board,
Ms. Hanks stated that the structure would not encroach on the lot line any more than the
existing structure already did.

There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition.
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In Application No. vc 83-L-189 by THOMAS B. & CORlNE HANKS under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow enclosure of existing carport for garage addition to dwelling to
10.36 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property
located at 7310 Charlotte Street~ tax map reference 80-3(2» (35)14, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution~

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Februa-y 7, 1984, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,720 sq. ft.

I

I
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THIS application meets the following Required standards for Variances in section 18-404 of th
Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property waS acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition in the location

of the existing dwelling.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of' Supervisors as an amend
ment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning

district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approach
ing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above ,exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the foHowing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The IllOtion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Mr. Ribble being absent).

Page
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JACK J. KEITH, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of
porch and garage additions to dwelling to 15 ft. and 20 ft. respectively, from
rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-207), located 3435 Mansfield
Rd., Lake Barcroft Estates, R-2, Mason Dist., 61-1((11»1018, 20,565 sq. ft.,
VC 83-M-190.

I

I

Ms. Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff report. Mr. Jack J. Keith of 3435 Mansfield Road
stated that his hardship was cited in his written statement. He indicated that he had an
unusual lot. He stated that the purpose of the extension to the west was not to build a
larger porch but to enlarge the dining room. Presently, it was ll'x11' and he wished to
extend it out 8 or 9 ft. In order to have the same size porch rebuilt, a variance would be
necessary. Mr. Keith stated that his property was all frontage and did not have any side
lot lines. He was building in the only direction he had available.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Keith stated that the house behind his was
located approximately 25 ft. fram the lot line and was almost parallel with his. The Board
examined the photographs presented by the applicant.

There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition.
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In Application No. VC 83-M-190 by JACK J. KEITH under Section 18-401 of the zoning Ordi
nance to construct porch and garage addition to dwelling to 15 ft. and 20 ft. respectively,
from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at
3435 Mansfield Road, tax map reference 61-1«(11))1018, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
Day moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEBEAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 7, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 20,565 sq. ft.
4. The applicant's property is shaped like a half-circle which restricts the use of the

property. The applicant I s lot and the adjacent lot are unique and are distinct from the
other lots in the area. The lot behind the applicant would have 25 ft. from the lot line.
The purpose of the porch was to increase the living space of the dining room and to con
tinue the use of the porch at the end of that extension 15 ft. from the lot line and on the
carport side, to enlarge it to about 24 ft. wide by adding 11 ft. to the existing carport.

THIS application meets the following Required Standards for variances in Section 18-404 of
the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the Subject property was acquired. in good. faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the Subject property or the intended use of the

Subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of suPervisors as an
amendment to the ZOning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such Wldue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or oonvenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of· law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the fOllowing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, thiS variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or Wlless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

I

I

I

I

I
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I

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiuli~ seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. smith) (Mr. Ribble being ab.sent).

page 316, February 1, 1984, Scheduled case of

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. Dennis O'Connor of 2703 Willow Drive in
Vienna inforitled the Board that he had a problem with his lot in that it was all side yard.
'!'here was very little front or rear yard. In order to build a deck in compliance with the
setbacks, he would be allowed only a 6 to 7 ft. deck which would not meet his needs. Mr.
O'Connor informed the Board that his rear property adjoined common area. On either side of
his property were single family dwel!.i.ngs. He indicated that no one objected to his variance
Mr. O'Connor assured the Board that nothing could be constructed on the common grounds as it
was too close to the floodplain.

I

11:50
A.M.

DENNIS J. O'CONNOR, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a deck with steps addition to dwelling to 10.9 ft. from rear lot line (19 ft.
min. rear yard req. by Sects. 3-207 & 2-412), located 2703 Willow Dr., SOltas
Manor, R-2(C). Providence olst., 37-4«(18))5, 13,996 sq. ft., VC 83-P-191.

The Board questioned the proposed wraparound steps for the deck and asked if it was possible
to have the steps straight out to. require less of a variance. Mr. O'Connor stated that his
proposal was recOllllllended by two different contractors. Ms. Kelsey informed the Board that
due to the grade of the property and because of the Building Code requirements, if the steps
were extended straight out, they would still require as much if not more of a variance.

There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition.

Page 316, February 7, 1984
DENNIS J. 0' CONNOR

RESOLUTION

Board of ZOning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-P-191 by DENNIS J. O'CCNNOR under Section.18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of a deck with steps addition to dwelling to 10.9 ft. from
rear lot line (19 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sects. 3~207 & 2~412), on property located at
2703 Willow Drive, tax map reference 37-4((18»5, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland
moved that the Board of zoning @peals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 7, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact~

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2(C).
3. The area of the lot is 13,996 sq. ft.
4. The applicant's property is unusually shaped. The -Board has received testimony that

the property to the rear of the proposed construction site is going to be deeded to the
Homeowners Association and would not be developed because it's a floodplain area. The Board
has not received any objection to the placement of the deck and the neighbors support the
variance.

THIS application meets the follOWing Required Standards for variances in Section 18-404 of
the ZOning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of ~rvisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
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4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardshiP is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the ZOning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as I listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction,

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Ribble being absent).

I

I

I
Page

12:00
NOON

317. February 7, 1984, Scheduled case of

RYAN HOMES, INC., appl. under Sect. 6-104 of the Ord. for a subdivision sales
office, located 4620 University Dr., University Square, PDH-4, Annandale Dist.,
57-3({9»)32, 11,495 sq. ft., SP B3-A-078. (DEFERRED FROM JANUARY 10, 1984 FOR
NOTICES) .

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. which recommended approVal subject to the
development conditions set forth in Appendix I. Mr. McCauley Arnold, an attorney with
Cowles, Rinaldi & Arnold, Ltd. in Fairfax, represented the applicant. He presented the
Board with a revised affidavit. He indicated that his client had no problem with the
development conditions. The photographs showed the landscaping in front of the sales office
which would have to be torn up when the driveway was constructed. at a later date. Mr.
Arnold stated that parking was available along the curve. Ms. Kelsey stated that all parkin
had to be on site for all special permit uses. Mr. Arnold stated that he had no objection
to providing the parking if it was required by the Board. He indicated that they would put
in a concrete driveway as it was a better parking pad.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 317.February 7, 1984
RYAN HOMES, INC.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
In Application No. SP 83-A-078 by RYAN HOMES, INC. under Section 6-104 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit a subdivision sales office on property located at 4620 University Drive,
tax map reference 57-3«(9)32, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 7, 1984; and

I
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I

I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is PDH-4.
3. The area of the lot is 11,495 sq. ft.
4. That comPliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in POB Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following

limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat sulxnitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply
to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor engineering details, wj.thout
this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.

5. Four (4) parking spaces shall be provided on site.
6. Hours of operation shall be fram 6:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M., seven (7) days a week.
7. This permit is granted for a period of two (2) years.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieVe the appli
cant fram compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Ribble being absent).

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
II There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 1:45 P.M.

By~A:4L;4I Sandra L. Hicks, Clerk io the

1-7.:::::::-",,,.....,IfF,

I
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I

The Regular Heeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of
the Massey Building on Tuesday, February 14, 1984. The Following Board Members
were present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; John DIGlullan, Vice-Chairman; Gerald
Hyland; Ann Day; Mary Thonen; and Paul Hammack. John Ribble arrived at 11:30
A.M.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:15 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Board took up an after-agenda item since all interested parties were present. An
appeal application had been filed regarding the extension of building permit no.
82-9-0B-0770. The appeal was filed on behalf of Arlene A. Stephens who was represented
by Richard Hobson, an attorney. Karen Harwood, Assistant County Attorney and Philip
Yates, the Zoning Administrator. presented the facts on the appeal. It was Mr. Yates
judgment, as presented in his memo to the BZA dated February 7, 1984, that the appeal was
not timely filed. He felt that the appellant was aware of the decision to grant the
Building Permit extension at an earlier date, and she was aware of building activity
taking place on the site in furtherence of the permit. FollOWing discussion of the
issue, it was the determination of the BZA that the subject appeal was not timely filed.
The motion was made by Mr. Hammack and seconded by Mr. DiGiullan. The motion passed by a
vote of 6 - O. (Hr. Ribble was absent).

Page 319, February 14, 1984, Scheduled 10:00 A.M. case heard at 10:35 A.M.:

3/9

10:00 A.M. HOME SATELLITE, INC •• appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal
Zoning Administrator's determination that the location of a dish antenna
on subject property is not regulated by provisions of Par. 5 of Sect.
10-104 of the Zoning Ordinance, but is instead regulated by, and in
violation of, the provisions of Par. 11 of Sect. 10-104 of the Zoning
Ordinance, located 1503 Laburnum St., R-2, Dranesville Dist.,
31-4«8»7, A 83-0-010.

At the applicant's request, the Board deferred the subject appeal to March 13, 1984 at
11:30 A.M.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 319, February 14, 1984, Scheduled 10:30 A.M. case heard at 10:45 A.M.:

Mary Burton presented the staff report. Hr. Hammack questioned development condition
number 11 regarding 80ils conditions on the northwest corner of the site. He felt that
this was a constraint that was not appropriate, because the plat clearly showed that the
church was located on the southern portion of the lot. Ms. Burton stated that the
applicant could possibly address this iSSue, which had been brought up by the Environment
and policy Division. She stated that the staff had no problem with deleting the entire
paragraph except the last sentence.

I
10:30 A.M. HARVESTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, P.C.A., appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the

Ord. for a church and related facilities, located 7836 Rolling Rd •• R-3,
Springfield Dist •• 98-2«1»6, 4.01 ac., SP 83-S-l02. (OUT-oF-TURN
HEARING GRANTED 12/6/83)

Ron Boneau, Chairman of the building commission for the church. presented the facts for
the application. He stated that the church had been in existence since 1975. There were
eight Civic Associations in the area that the church had been consulting with to discuss
any concerns they might have. Mr. Boneau stated that the church agreed with all the
development conditions except condition number 11. He felt that the last sentence should
also be removed because the church was located 165 feet from the street line, and the
condition stated that the building should be located 150 feet from the street line.

Eva Morris, 7900 Rolling Road. Springfield, spoke regarding the application. She stated
that her home directly faced the entrance driveway to the church. She wanted substantial
screening to protect her privacy and shield her home from vehicle headlights.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application.

I Page 319, February 14, 1984
HARVESTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

In Application No. SP 83-5-102 by HARVESTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, P.C.A. under Section
3-303 of tbe Zoning Ordinance for a church and related facilities, on property located at
7836 Rolling Road, tax map reference 98-2«1»6, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
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(continu£d)
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WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 14, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 4.01 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the folloWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Dis.tricts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the applicstion and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Bosrd's approval. shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. Development of this property shall be in accordance with all conditions of PCA
79-5-018-1.
6. Transitional Screening 1 shall be provided along the northern and southern lot
lines. Transitional screening shall be waived along the eastern lot line. The barrier
requirement shall be waived along the eastern and western lot lines.
1. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13.
8. The maximum seating capacity of the church shall not exceed four hundred (400).
9. A minimum of 102 parking spaces shall be provided.
10. The parking lot lights shall not exceed 12 feet in height and shall be shielded to
direct light onto the parking lot and not on the adjacent residential properties.
11. The building shall be located at least 150 feet from centerline of Rolling Road.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Specisl Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced and is diligently prosecuted. or unless additional time is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval of thia Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be juatified in
writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion. The motion pasaed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mr. Ribble
being absent)

I

I

I

Page 320, February 14. 1984, Scheduled 10:45 A.M. case heard at 11:.20 A.M.:

10:45 A.M. RICHARD L. PARKS. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
enclosure of existing screened porch 9.68 ft. from side lot line (12 ft.
min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 2414 Drexel St., Stonewall
Manor, R-3, Providence Dist., 39-3«16»200, 10,993 sq. ft., VC 83-p-192.

I
Mary Burton presented the staff report. Richard Parks presented
application. He stated that he had owned the house for nineteen
enclose his existing screen porch to increase the living space.
enlarge the porch, just enclose it.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

the facts for his
years. He wanted to
He did not plan to I
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RICHARD L. PARKS

RESOLUTION
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I

I

I

In Application No. VC-83-P-192 by RICHARD L. PARKS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow enclosure of existing screened porch 9.68 ft. from side lot line (12
ft. min. aide yard req. by Sect. 3-307). on property located at 2414 Drexel Street, tax
map reference 39-3«16»200. County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. DiGiullan moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requIrements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 14, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the follow~ng findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. the present zoning i8 1-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,993 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standarda for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. That the subject. property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the
subject property.

B. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions aa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and i8 not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additionsl
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr.
Ribble being absent)

page 321, February 14, 1984, Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case hesrd at 11:25 A.M.:

11:00 A.M. WILLIAM D. & CHERYL A. BYRON, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of a sunroom sddition to dwelling to 21.3 ft. from
rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-107), located 10033
Garrett St., Glencannon Subd., R-l(C). Centreville Dist., 37-2((15»32,
26,592 sq. ft., VC 83-C-193.

I

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report. Cheryl Byron presented the facts for her
application. She stated that the unusual shape of the lot necessitated placement of the
house such as to leave a very shallow backyard. The only location for a ground level.
sunroom was at the proposed location. due to a sloping yard. Only a corner, portion of
the sunroom required a variance.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 321. February 14, 1984
WILLIAM D. & CHERYL A BYRON

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
In Application No. VC 83-C-193 by WILLIAM D. &CHERYL A. BYRON under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of a sunroom addition to dwelling to 21.3 ft.
from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-107). on property located at
10033 Garrett Street, tax map reference 37-2((15»32. Co~nty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:



Page 322, February 14, 1984
WILLIAM D. & CHERYL A BYRON
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 14, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l(C).
3. The area of the lot is 26,592 sq. ft.
4. The Board has reviewed the plat which shows the lot has an unusual configuration.
The applicants have stated that their lot is the exception to the rule and they would be
the only ones in the neighborhood prevented from building this structure. Only the rear
portion of the atructure needs a variance. I cannot see that this is any detriment to
the neighborhood or the environment. It adds to the pleasure and enjoyment of the home.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under s strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitstions:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is Dot transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A BUilding Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr.
Ribble being absent)

Page 322, February 14, 1984, Scheduled 11:15 A.M. case heard at 11:30 A.M.:

I

I

I

11:15 A.M. MARSHALL E. & DEBRA S. FLAX, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the ord. to
allow enclosure of existing patio into a SUD porch 21.1 ft. from rear
lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-C07), located 11005
Highridge St., Ardmore Woods, R-C, Springfield Dist., 87-1«5))8, 20,518
sq. ft., VC 83-S-l94.

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Marshall Flax presented the facts
for his application. He stated that the deck had been constructed with the house in
October of 1977. He wanted to partially enclose the existing deck with a glass and
screen porch addition. Mr. Flax indicated that he did not plan to enlarge the deck. Due
to the unusual configuration of the lot, the house had been placed to the rear of the
property. The deck was surrounded by dense vegetation and secluded from the neighbors.
The rear boundary of the property was adjacent to a Prince William Power easement
containing an unsightly above-ground power line.

There was no one to apeak in support or oppoaition.

Page 322, February 14, 1984
MARSHALL E. & DEBRA S. FLAX

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals
I

In Application No. VC-83-S-l94 by MARSHALL E. & DEBRA S. FLAX under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow enclosure of existing patio into a sun porch 21.1 ft. from rear
lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-C07) , on property located at 11005
Highridge Street, tax map reference 87-1«5))8, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed 1n accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I
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MARSHALL E. & DEBRA S. FLAX
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 14. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning Is R-C.
3. The area of the lot Is 20,518 sq. ft.
4. A review of the plat and testimony from the applicant shows they plan to enclose a
porch on the back In the rear of the property. The contiguous property to the rear of
the applicants property which would be most directly affected Is approximately 11 to 13
acres. There Is substantial screening in the rear of the property, and the view to the
contiguous property la partially obscured by the screening. There are no objections from
any abutting property owners. The request for a variance is minimal in nature.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reaehed the follOWing eonelusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, rHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit ahall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Mr. Smith)

Page 323, February 14, 1984, Scheduled 11:30 A.M. caae heard at 12:40 P.M.:

11:30 A.M. MICHAEL L. FERIS. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of solarium addition to dwelling to 17.4 ft. from rear lot
line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 5308 Dunleigh
Ct •• Dunleigh Subd •• R-3(C). Annandale Dist., 69-4«14»23A, 10,311 sq.
ft •• VC 83-A-195.

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Michael Feris, the applicant.
stated that his lot was wedge-shaped and abutted heavily wooded common ground. He stated
that the construction of the solarium would substantially reduce a standing water problem
created by the ineffective grading of the rear yard by the developer.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 323. February 14, 1984
MICHAEL L. FERIS

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning APpeals

I

I

In Application No. VC-83-A-195 by MICHAEL L. FERIS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
ordinance to allow construction of solarium addition to dwelling to 17.4 ft. from rear
lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307). on property located at 5308
Dunleigh Court. tax map reference 69-4«14»23A, County of Fsirfax, Virginia, Hr. Ribble
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

W'HEBEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 14. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The preaent zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 10.311 sq. ft.
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MICHAEL L. FERIS
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4. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date
of the Ordinance.

B. That the subject property had exceptional topographic conditions.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardahip that would deprive the user of the reasonable uae of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the apecific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and muat
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Mr.- Smith)

lIthe Board convened for lunch at 11:50 A.M. and returned at 1:00 P.M. to take up the
scheduled agenda. Mrs. Thonen did not return from lunch immediately, and was not present
for the acheduled 1:00 P.M. case.

I

I

Page 324, February 14, 1984, Scheduled 1:00 P.M. case heard at 1:00 P.M.:

1:00 P.M. VALENTINE A. FETISOFF, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of two-story garage and living space addition to dwelling
to 6.7 ft. from side lot line such that side yards total 20.7 ft. (8 ft.
min., 20 ft. total min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 4819
Ponderosa Dr., Canterbury Woods Subd., R-3(C), Annandale Dist.,
70-1((10»277, 16,124 sq. ft., VC 83-A-196.

I
Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Mr. Fetisoff presented his
application. He stated that he wanted to provide living space for his elderly father and
mother-in-lsw. His next door neighbor had constructed a similar addition, and he was
using the same plans. Mr. Fetisoff stated that his lot was long and narrow.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 324, February 14, 1984
VALENTINE A. FETISOFF

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeala

In Application No. VC-83-A-196 by VALENTINE A. FETISOFF under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of two-story garage and liVing space addition to
dwelling to 6.7 ft. from side lot line such that side yards total 20.7 ft. (8 ft. min.,
20 ft. total min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307), on property located at 4819 Ponderosa
Drive, tax map reference 70-1((10»277, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfa~

County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 14, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 16,124 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the follOWing Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.

I

I
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B. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the
subject property.

C. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions a8 listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the folloWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application snd is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. smith) (Mrs.
Thonen being absent)

Page 325, February 14, 1984, Scheduled 1:15 P.M. case heard at 1:15 P.M.:

The Board was in receipt of a letter from the applicant requesting a deferral of the
variance request. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the application to April
10. 1984 at 10:45 A.M. Ruth Lazarowitz, a member of the Cinnamon Creek Citizens
Association, 1513 Gingerwood Ct., was present at the hearing to express her opposition.

I

1:15 P.M. ADVANCED MOBILE PHONE SERVICE, INC., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow telecommunication facilities with gravel driveway and
parking (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102). located 9325 Leesburg
Pk., R-l, Dranesville Dist •• 19-4«l»pt. 60, 22.689 sq. ft.,
VC 83-0-205.

!!Philip YateS and Jane Gwinn had a long discussion with the Board members regarding the
dustless surface issues and the propoaed Zoning Ordinance amendment to be considered by
the Board of Supervisors.

Page 325. February 14. 1984. Scheduled 1:30 P.M. case heard at 2:00 P.M.:

1:30 P.M. HAPPY KID PARTNERSHIP, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
child care center on a lot having width of 140 f. (150 ft. min. lot
width req. by Sect. 3-107), located 6100 O'Day dr •• Center Heights
Suhd •• R-l, Springfield Dist., 54-3«2»30, 1.5106 ac., VC 83-5-206.

It waa the consensus of the Board to defer the hearing on the variance application in
order to have it heard concurrent with SE 83-5-105. The variance application was
deferred to April 10, 1984 at 11:00 A.M. The applicant was instructed to send out
notification letters to adjacent property owners regarding the variance hearing.

Page 325, February 14, 1984, Scheduled 1:45 P.M. case heard at 2:05 P.M.:

The Board wss in receipt of a letter from the applicant ssking for a deferral to allow
them time to address ataff concerns regarding transportation issuea. It was the
consensus of the Board to defer the application to February 28, 1984 at 1:00 P.M.

I

I

1:45 P.M. PENDER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for
building and parking lot additions to existing church and related
facilities. located 12500 Lee-Jackson Hwy., R-l. Centreville Dist ••
45-4«1»8, 5.0 acres. SP 83-C-068. (DEFERRED FROM NOVEMBER 15. 1983 AT
THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT FOR ADDITIONAL TIME TO RESOLVE PROBLEMS
WITH STAFF AND FROM JANUARY 17, 1984 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT)



Page 326, February 14, 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

THE CHRISTOPHER CQMPANIES!S-8l-L-082: The Board was in reeeipt of • request for an
extension of the eaptioned speeial permit. It was the consensus of the Board to grant a
six month extension, which resulted in a new expiration date of July 12. 1984.

!!There being no further business. the Board adjourned at 2:15 P.K.

Submitted to the Board on::tbv t I '91' 1985, Approvo.',~j ::J, / j i's
Dat~

I

I
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I
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8:00
P.M.

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zmfng Appeals WaS held
fn the Board R()(II of the Musey Building CI1 Tuesday.
February 21. 1984. The Following BOird Members were
present: Daniel Smith. Chafnnan; Join DfGfulfan,
Vfce-ChafnJlllfl; Gerald Hyland; Ann Day; Paul HallllNlck.; and
JoIrI Ribble. Mrs. Mary Thooen was absent).

ChaiMl\fln smith opened the meeting at 8:10 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chafnnan Smith called the scheduled 8 o'clock case of:

LAURENCE MITCHELL. appl. under Sect. 18~301 of the Ord. to appeal Zcnfng
Administrator's detennfnatfm that debris landfill operatfm$ are pemftted m
the land area that was represented (Jl the detailed operating plan approved 01
March 31. 1976. and that parcels 113-2((1)}42. 58 &59 are legitimate
canpments of the landfill operated by Rainwater Calcrete Company, Inc••
located Old Colchester Rd.. R-l. Mt. Vemm 015t., 113-2((1))42. 58 & 59.
A 83-V-Oll.

I

I

I

Mr. Philip G. Yates. Zming Administrator. presented the staff report. In additim. he
showed the Board an aerial photograph taken in 1982 which shQlled the landfi 11 area.

Mr. F. Lee Ruck. P. O. Box 5. Cliftm. Va .• an attorney. represented the appellant. He
stated that the facts set forth in his statement and the Zming Administrator1s statement
were basically the same. He indicated that the property cmcemed cmsisted of 4 parcels.
lot 57. lot 59. lot 58 and lot 42. The appellant's property was located across the street
frOli parcel 42. Mr. Ruck stated that lot 57 was originally used as a gravel extractim
site and was ultilMtely cmverted into a landfill use and was used in that manner through
the early 1970s. Mr. Rainwater purchased the property in the early 1970s and obtained
ownership of the remaining three parcels in' the early 1970s also. Mr. Ruck stated that
there was not any landfillin9 operatim taking place m any parcel other than parcel 57 at
that time.

During that time. there was cmcern about landfilling. Ql september 8. 1975 after a
public hearing. the Board of Supervisors amended the Zming Ordinance for the COlIIty of
Fairfax which indicated that hereinafter. no landfill shall be authorized or established
except by cmditimal use. Originally. it was allOMed by special pemit but was amended
to be allC*ed under a special exceptioo use. For the first time. the Zooing Ordinance
defined landfi 11 and regulated it as a matter of land use cootrol. Before that. it was a
use by right in residential zooes. Mr. Ruck stated that landfills were nOM ooly allowed
by special exceptim use.

At the same tilDe. the Board of Supervisors passed a Debris Landfill Ordinance. There were
many landfills operating in the COWIty so the Board of Supervisors gavE! it a grace period
so as not to SUddenly make the landfill operators 111egal. The Board of Supervisors
specified a period of ninety (90) days for the 1,andf11l operators to cane in with their
proposals for review by the COWIty for a debris landfill pennit.

Mr. fb'land questimed whether this UlCulted to a grandfathering of the existing landfills
which the Board of Supervisors recOWiized were in existence and not in cmfonnance without
the special exception. Mr. Ruck agreed that it grandfathered the landfills for at least
the period of tillle it took t9 keep them tl'der the engineering cootrol. Mr. Ruck stated
that there was no questim that landfilling m parcel 57 which existed before the
Ordinance could exist there forever. There was a questim as to what degree that same
landfill could expand alto plrcels of grOll'td which were not operated as a landfill and
were not rec~ized as landff1l potential at ttte tfme of ttte Ordinance chinge.

Mr. fb'land stated that the landfill that was in existence when the Ordinance was amended
was Part A. It had already been fflled almost to capacity. Part B hid not been filled
yet. Mr. ftyland questiCl'led if Part A & Part B were shMl 00 the detafled operating plan
as part of the landfi 11 and whether it was part of the permit given by the COlIIty in
1976. Mr. Ruck respCl'lded that the answer was yes and no because there was an intennediate
step. He stated that parcel 57 had a grading plan m it prior to the Ordinance which had
been amended to included parcel 59 and parcel 58. At the tilll@ the Board of SuperVisors
acted. there was already a gradfng plan llIodiffcatioo for three parcels which were f~ the
COlIItylS possessim and was approved as part of the potential. future expansicn. Mr. Ruck
stated that a strCl'lg argtJDel1"t could be made that thfs grandfathered or gave cootinuing
pentissioo for the two sites. But. as of September 8. 1975, the Board of Supervisors had
specified that no additional landfi11ing could take place in Fairfax COWIty without
legislative approval. Parcel 42 was not included 01 any landfilling. gradfng plans or
anything else submitted to the COWI13' 1111::11 1976. Mr. Ruck stated that no rights were
cmferred to allow parcel 42 to operate as an expansioo.

Mr. f(yland inquired as to what was necessary to include lot 42 prior to the obtaining of
the pennft in 1976. He asked what Mr. Rainwater should have had or should have dCl'le to
qualify parcel 42 lIlder the grandfathering provisiCl'l. Mr. Ruck stated that grandfathering
as a concept did not CaBe into Fairfax COlI113' tl'tl1 1978. Before that. it was a legal
vested right. Mr. Ruck stated that vested right, as a matter of state law, did not occur
tIltfl either there was actual cmstructfOi 00 site or lIlt11 there had been a substantial
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investment in a site plan process after SCIlle legislative discretiQ1. Mr. Ruck stated that
Mr. Rainwater did Rot have vested rights at that time 1II1ess he was ptJysfcaTly c(JlJ'I'SIcfng
it landfill 1JI parcel 42. Mr. Ruck stated that he lIlderstood Mr. Yates' posftfOl eight
years later because the COII'Ity hid Cale up with a grandfather provfsfm. He IIIderstood
Mr. Yates I CQ1cem about maintaining a grandfiltherfng issue and the fact that there was
prior to the Ordinance illlel'tdlllent sane plans in the possessfm of the COCIIty that would
approve landfills for parcels 57 and 58. It did not include parcel 42 because it was not
filed ""til January 1976. Mr. Ruck stated that the plans in the COlllty'S pcssessfm had
been lost Ia1tl1 just a few years ago when the files were reCQ\stftuted fran the engineer's
office that worked for Mr. Rainwater. Col. smith of the Cexnty had expined the plans and
indicated that he remembered ·reviewing the plans and gave approval. Mr. Ruck stated that
there was no way for a CotIIty employee or citizen to go to the records to find out about
the landfill during that time peri 00.

Mr. ~land inquired as to how Mr. Rainwater could have received the permit in 1976 for a
landfill operatim which included parcel 42 if the Board of Supervisors had required a
year earlier that such an expansim of use would be cmtrolled by special except1m. He
inquired if it was a mistake to do that. Hr. Ruck stated that it was a mistake 01 the
part of the CotIlty officials cmcemed with land use. When it came to the Departlllent of
En vi rmlllenta 1 Management, there IlI4Y or may not have been representatims about zming.
Hr. Ruck stated that what the COlfity should have required was that it be referred to the
zming office to see if it ccupl1ed with the applicable land use cmtrols 01 the
property. 01 the copy provided by the CotI1ty. there was not a notatim that the permit
had been given to the Zming Mninistrator. In Mr. Ruckls opinim. when the plan came in
showing landfilling 01 property which was not in use. vested, or grandfathered as of 1976.
that that part of the pemit should have been denied by the zcning A<ininistrator. Mr.
Rainwater should have been told that the remainder had to go to the Board of Supervisors
for a Special Exceptim. It would have given the citizens a right to CeDe in and be heard
m whether it was a good or bad idea to expand the landfill or to determine what
cmditi alS to app ly to the use.

Hr. Hamack stated that in the lming Administratorls positim. mly 14.5 acreS of the
24.37 acres which cClllposed parcel 42 had been approved for landfill. Mr. Hanmack stated
that the law in 1975 required an operating plan be approved as well as a landfill plan. A
letter to the BIA fran Allen and Sylvia Rossow indicated that the approved operating plan
specified that the natural forest 01 parcels 42 and 58 would prOVide the required buffer
between the landfill and Old Colchester Road. Another letter frca the Federatim of
Lortm Caml\Ilities by Marcia Hansm stated that the operating plan called for lfidisturbed
forest for screening but the forest had been cut last spring. Mr. Hamack inquired aboot
the statements m the operating plan and whether it should influence the BlAIs decisim.
Mr. Ruck stated that a nllllber of people at the hearing woold address different issues. He
indicated that he did not feel it was applicable here and would not urge the BZA to take
any actim based directly m that.

Mr. Hamack indicated that Mr. Ruck had lIIissed his point. In 1975. the Soard of
Supervisors had adopted an Ordinance that said a detafled operating plan had to accanpany
an applicatim for the landfill license. He inquired if Mr. Rainwater had shCN'l m the
operating plan that this part of lot 42 ·was to remain a buffer as alleged in the letters
fran persms supporting the appellant·s positim. Mr. Hamack stated that the problem the
SZA had was that they had not been given the original operating plan as part of the
documents in the appeal. They had been told about it but it was not included in the
package. Mr. Ruck stated that me of the problems was the language in the operating plan
was not crystal clear as the CotIlty was accustaned to in 1984. Mr. Ruck quoted language,
"Our operatims are cmducted roughly 50 to 60 vertical feet above neighborinw properties
and this elevatim canbined with lfidisturbed forest screens us fran everyme. Mr. Ruck
stated that the uUDit of IJ1disturbed forest was not specified and it was subject to
in terpretati 0'1.

Mr. Hamack inquired if Mr. Ruck was aware of any plat showing what was now lot 42 covered
with natural forest that the language might have applfed to. He also inquired if lot 42
was covered in the original landfill plan or not. Mr. Ruck stated that the grading plan
was such that it did not show what trees would be permitted to remain and would not be
cleared. It was not a landscaping plan but essentially me of ultimate topographic
cmtours. Mr. Ruck stated that Col. SIlith and Mr. Cooper were present at the publfc
hearing and might be able to infom the Board as to those issues.

Mr. Ruck stated that there were several legal points that these facts led up to. First.
regardless of the interpretatim of the COlllty Ordinance, the primary obligati(ll of the
lming Administrator and the SIA was to ensure thj! appropriate enforcement of the law of
zming as it applied in Virginia. Sectim 15.1-492 of the State Code talked about vested
right and the cmcept of nm-emformity. It clearly indicated that the uses shall cmfonn
to the regulatiQ'ls whenever they were enlarging. recmstructing. or were structurally
altered and that they may not be moved Q'l the same lot or to another lot which was not
properly zmed to permit the nm-cQ'lfonning use. Mr. Ruck stated that if Mr. Rainwater
was relying 0'1 the fact that he was vested or grandfathered because of an earlfer issue.
then by State Code. he was vested and grandfathered into the property that he had the
right to use because he was using it. If he was not using it. he could not cane in and
bufld it later.
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Mr. Hyland inquired as to what if Mr. Rainwater had planned to expand his operatfoo to
include lot 42 when the Ordinance went into effect. Mr. ){yland indicated that it was the
posftim of the Zming Administrator that in 1975. a prior parcel Q«Ied by Mr. Rainwater
was capable of being used as a landfill including lot 42. Mr. Ruck agreed that was Mr.
Yates' fnterpretat1m. Mr. Ruck stated that fn the same year tbe Ordinance was passed.
there was another special exceptfa'l use for adult book stores. He questfmed whether Mr.
Yates' fnterpretatfm would allcw an expansfoo of an adult book store 1f the CMIer
indicated that he had always intended to expand mto the cCIlIJIercfal lot next door. Mr.
Ruck infenned the BZA that the COIIIty did not see any plan for expansfm m lot 42 IIlti1
after the Ordinance was passed. Mr. Ruck stated that the Cotilty did not approve it
because they did not knew of Mr. Rainwater1s intentions.

Section 15.101 stated that any use existing prior to the effect.1ve date of the Ordinance
(December 6. 1975) which was allewed within a particular zoning district as a special
permit or a special exception was not a non-eonforming use. Hewever. any subsequent
replacement. or enlargement of such use shall be subject to a special pernrit or special
exception obtained in accordance with the provisions of the Ordinance. Mr. Ruck stated
that there was not anything in the Ordinance more clearly (II point than that statement.
Mr. Ruck stated that if the Board of Supervisors had intended that anyme having a
landfill could. as a result of a grandfather process. expand onto the next parcel and the
next me. they would have been more explicit than the language used. What they did
indicate was that there would not be any more tIlless they granted a special exceptim. ()J
page 6 of the Zming Administrator1s opfnim. Mr. Ruck stated that the land area approved
for the landfill had not been enlarged fraJI that represented 01 the plan that was approved
fn March 1976. By this adlllfssim. Mr. Ruck stated that the Z01fng Admfnfstrator
demonstrated the chfnk in the CotIlty's amor.

Mr. Ruck indicated that the ZonIng Admfnistrator had dOle everything he was suppa;ed to
because nothing came to him in 1976. OEM had dOle everythfng they were suppa;ed to do fn
1976 when they revfewed it fran a tecmfcal point of view for an operating pemft. Mr.
Rainwater did whatever he dfd based upm the best advice he received fn 1976. Mr. Ruck
stated that what had happened was that the c(llllltJ1fty had never had an opporttllity to
ccnsider whether or not this was appropriate land use and what cmditfms should be
ctllsfdered by the Board of Supervfsors.

Accordingly. Mr. Ruck asked the BlA to reverse the dec1sim of the Zming Administrator
based 01 the BZA's views that a precise. tJ1questimed. clear reading of the Ordfnances and
intent of Fairfax COtll1;y through its Board of Supervisors was that any landfill whfch was
gofng to exfst fn Fairfax COlI1ty which didn1t exist before til a pfece of property that was
otherwise virgin terrftory as of December 8. 1975. before it was scarred and filled. that
the public through its elected officials have an opportlllity to c(llsider it fran a land
use perspective.

Mr. DiGiulian questfmed Mr. Ruck1s testimmy that the COWlty had not been aware of parcel
42 tIltil 1976. Mr. Ruck respended that the records indicated that the plans that were
currently m file with the CotIlty before and at the tfme of the Ordinance was passed. did
not include parcel 42. They indfcated that there was activity going m parcel 57 and a
grading plan which inclUded parcels 58 and 59 as well. as being submitted to the CotIlty.
The records also reflected that it was not tJ1til January 8. 1976. that there was a plan
delivered to the COtJ1ty which for the first tille shewed the pa;sibflity of landfilling
act1m occurrfng (II parcel 42. That plan was not approved IIltil March 1976. Mr.
DfGiul1an stated that the BlA did not have any plats and no me seemed able to cane up
wfth any plats. He questfmed hew ft was knCWI that there was not any work perfonned til
parcel 42 IIltfl after December 1975. Mr. Ruck stated that there was testimmy fr(lll the
next door neighbors and even the aerfal photograph indfcated no activfty m parcel 42.
Mr. Ruck indfcated that Mr. Rainwater might have stated that someday he was going to put a
landffll en parcel 42. but saying so was not working m ft. There was not any trenching.
ffllfng. denuding or any of the things which went almg with the operatim of a debris
landfill. Mr. DiGiulian inquired if there had been any ptJysical work perfonned til the
property such as grading. or trees cut dQlll or anything other than what the plans
indicated. Mr. Ruck stated that Mr. Rainwater might be able to respcnd but every
indicatim fran Mr. Yates and fr(lll persms in DEM indicated that it had not occurred. If
any had occurred. it would have been illegal because he did not have a grading plan for it.

Mr. Hyland stated that to sustain Mr. Ruck's posftim. the BlA would have to asslllle that
the debris landfill pennit was erroneously given for lot 42. Mr. Ruck respmded that he
was not certain of that because that permit did not COlfer land use ability. He stated
that DEM had to sign off but the permit was inoperable .... less it had the cQllpanim zming
si~off. Mr. Ruck stated that there was nothing wrmg with the landfill pe\"lllit based 01
the 1975 standards. Hewever. Mr. Rainwater did not have the right to operate the landfill
01 property which was neither vested. grandfathered. or nm-cmfoming without the
expansim being authorized by the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Hyland stated that certainly
the DEM approval was not kept to themselves because copies of the permit would go to all
the affected departments. Mr. Ruck indicated that was not knllilrl. Mr. Hyland stated that
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a copy of the 1976 permit went to the Zm1ng Office. COIll'ty Attorney's Office. Director of
Public Works. Director of Envfraunental Affairs. Director of Env1rmmental Health.
Director of Zmfng Enforcement. etc. Mr. Ruck respmded that there was not anY map and he
was not certain whether anyme actually reviewed it because there were not copies of any
of the docwnents fn the COU1t;y'S ffles which had to be recmstftuted fn tenns of the
graphic. Mr. Ruck. pointed out that the Supreme Coort had made it clear that even if there
was an error. an error in an adJIfnfstrator could not rill to preclude the rights of the
public and the legislative fn Virginia. Hr. Ruck stated that he could not say it was an
error. By 1975 standards. the COlJ1ty did a good job. But saneth1ng happened and this did
not have land use pennfss1m.

Chafnnan Smith indicated that the ooly parcel ....der questim was lot 42. He inquired as
to hOil much land development had taken place 00 lot 42. Mr. Ruck respmded that about
half of parcel 42 had been cleared and the landfilling was on-going. Chairman Smith
inquired as to when it first occurred. Mr. Ruck stated that it occurred late spring or
early sunmer. The appeal was filed as timely as possible.

The follOiling persons spoke in support of the appeal. Mrs. Doris Jean Stanford. 95D9 4th
Place in Lortoo. VA. represented the citizens of Lortoo. VA. She was coocemed that the
COI.Il'ty had allowed the expansioo of the landfill mto a parcel not previously used as a
landfill without the benefit of a publfc hearing or the citizens I cmcems. She indicated
that with the expansioo of the landfill 500 ft. closer to the residential area. there was
not any buffer whatsoever. In respmse to questims fran the Chainnan as to when she had
first noticed landfilling (11 parcel 42. Mrs. Stanford stated that 1 1/2 years when she
visited Mr. Mitchell's house. she could not see the landfill. There was a dense buffer of
screen m parcel 42 at that time. The buffer had been cleared and the landfill was within
close proximity to Old Colchester Road. She stated that parcel 42 was an exposed ugly raw
60 ft. trash dump which was not covered. No trees had been planted, no cover had been
established and no grass was planted. There was not any buffer or screening to buffer the
neighborhood fran the view. increased noise levels, or fly ash dust. She urged the Board
to reverse the decisim of the Zming Administrator.

The next speaker in support of the appeal was Mr. Allen RCI5SOil of 10025 Old Colchester
Road. Mr. RossQII stated that he resided directly across fran the landfill. When he moved
into the area in 1942, the landfill was right at the northem botlldary of parcel 42. The
trees covered the entire area aloog Old Colchester Road screening the landfill fr(llt view.
Mr. ROSSOil stated thet the trees were canpletely cut down 01 Memorial~. The trees to
the eest of the pipeline had not yet been disturbed. However, the landfill had steadfly
moved towards Old Colchester Road. Mr. Rossow stated that based 00 the logic of the
Zming Administrator. all of parcel 42 clear up to G....stoo Road could be filled. Mr.
RossC7ft' stated that parcel 42 was not included in the 1972 grading plan and was not
included in the 1975 plan.

Mr. Hamack questi(l1ed Mr. RosSCW with respect to his letter regarding the buffer. Mr.
~ck inquired if Mr. Rossow had examined the docWllE!llt and how he viewed the lenguage
cootained in that document. Mr. Ross Oil stated that the language was vague but there must
have been a requirement to prOVide a buffer as the grading plan was written in words that
dick1 l t worry about screening because there was a naturel forest. Mr. Hanmack inquired as
to how it was tied to parcel 42. Mr. RCI5sow stated that it mly appeared on the operating
plan and not the grading plan.

Mrs. Marcia Hansm of 9709 Hagel Circle in lortoo spoke in support of the appeal. She
represented the Federatioo of Lorton CCIJIII.... ities which represented 2,500 people. She read
a statement into the recOt"d requesting that the decisim of the Zooing Administrator be
reversed and directing that the Zming Administrator reclaim or replant parcel 42.

Mr. William Seaboldt of 9900 Gl.IIstoo Road in Lortm also spoke in support of the appeal.
He infonned the Board that he had resided m parcel 36 for 30 years. He and several of
his neighbors had been there before the landfill existed. The only buffer between ttteir
hanes and the landfill were the trees m ttteir tNI property.

During rebuttal. Mr. Yates stated that his positim was set forth in the memorandum dated
February 15, 1984. ()1 page 4 of that document, he had set forth nine key points. Mr.
Yates did not agree with Mr. Ruek1s representatim that the Board of SuperVisors when
adopting the Ordinances in 1975. had meant that no additimal landfflling could take place
in Fairfax Co.... ty absent a special perllit approval. Mr. Yates referred to his memorandum
m page 1-2 regarding the pre-landfill Ordinance; specifically. the secood sentence which
indicated that. -kly persm who is operating a legal, approved landfill 01 the effective
date of this Ordinance shall have three mmths within which to apply for a debris landfill
pemit. ll Mr. Yates stated that the Board of Supervisors had made a clear distinctim
between an existing landfill and a landfill not yet established. According to Mr. Yates,
the Ordinance, Chapter 14-A. was adopted in tandem with the provisi01S to the Zming
Ordinance.
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Mr. I1Yland questfooed what fndfcat1m there was that lot 42 would be part of the landfill
if the COlI1ty had nothing in its pcssessfm. Mr. Yates stated that the COI.IIty had no
fndicatim at that point. Mr. Hyland inquired if that was Rot an expansfm but Mr. Yates
stated it was not in his opinfa'l. Mr. Hyland indicated that Mr. Ruck's opfnfm was well
taken. If Mr. Rainwater had Olmed 1,000 acres or more in 1975 when the Ordinance went
fnto effect but was mly using 20 acres for the landfl1l. the Zm1ng Administrator would
say that he could cmtfnue to landfill en the 1.000 acres which was absurd. Mr. Yates
rebutted that he did not represent that positfm at all.

Mr. Yates stated that the COCIl't.Y did. as set forth in the 1976 plan. al1Q11 for a
reasmable. naninal expansfm and rOll1dfng out of the landfill that had been previously
approved. Mr. t(yland inquired as to the rules for the reaSQ'lable expansilll of a landfill
that was in operatim in 1975 and was cmfined to a small portim of the property. He
asked what expansim would be allaN'ed thereafter after the adoptim of the Ordinance in
1975. Mr. J1yland in~ired as to the guidelines. Mr. Hyland stated that a landffll should
be able to cmtinue in operatim reasQ'lably within what it waS camtitted to in its
landfill operatim. Parcel 42 was not part of the landfill operatim. Mr. Yates
questimed Mr. Hyland as to what if the landfill had been all part of the sallle parcel.
According to Mr. Yates. to follaN' Mr. Ruck's logic. not another piece of dirt could have
been entered into any landfill in Fairfax County I6Iless it was put m a pre-existing piece
of dirt. Mr. Yates stated that he could not c(J1clude that was where the Board of
Supervisors drew its line when defining the existing landfills.

Mr. Hyland inquired if a landfill operatim could double in scope m its existing property
after 1975. He asked if that was cmsfstent with the Board's Ordinance. Mr. Yates
replied that it was a jUdgment call but he felt a doubling in size would not have been
approved. Mr. Hyland inquired as to haN' much was okay and haN' much wasn't. Mr. Yates
stated that there were not any guidelines. Mr. Hyland inqUired if there had been any
disclISsim when the Board of Supervisors passed the Ordinance about haN' much more a
landfill could expand or whether they should be limited to their present operatim. Mr.
Yates replied that there was not any dfscussilll. He indicated that he reviewed the
verbatim transcripts m both the hearings and minutes of several meetings that had
transpired. There was not any discussim almg those lines that would help define what an
existing landfill was or haN' large it might graN' or what would be a reasO'lable expansim.
He stated that it was accepted fran day me that in this instance in ,both the adoptim of
Chapter 14A and in the Zming Ordinance. the Board of Supervisors made a specific
reference in except1m of existing landfills. NaN'. the questim was what was the
definitioo or the intended definitim of an existing landfill.

Mr. Hyland inqUired as to what the Board of Supervisors meant when it indicated that it
would recC911ze existing landfi lls at that time. He asked whether it meant they would be
coofined to the area that they were filling or reasmably cmtemplating filling and also
include another 50S of land area that had not been started to fill. Mr. Yates indicated
that was an l,I'Ianswered qUestilll by the Ordinance.

Mr. ~ck referred to Sectim 14A-4 which stated: -No debris landfill pemft shall be
issued by the Director tJltil he was satisfied that the applicant had met land use
requirements and design requiretlef1ts or that the applicant had a legally established
landfill operatilll in existence m the effective date of the Ordinance. Mr. Hanmack
stated that there sel!ll1ed to be an exceptim written in SeCtilll 14A-4. He questimed
whether it would be Mr. Yates' positim that any existing landfill operat1.0'1 would not
have to coofom to the other requirements of 14A. such as 14A-5. that required a detai led
operating plan be ffled. If so. why was a detafled operating plan ffled? Mr. Hamack
stated that it seemed to him that if Mr. Rainwater had submitted an operating plan which
showed screening, why would the COl,llty have any reaSQl to questim whether he was going to
include lot 42 in his landfill operation. Mr. Hammack inquired if Mr. Rainwater would
have waived any exemptim he had l,IIder the Ordinance if he showed parts of the site to be
used for different uses. Mr. Hanmack questimed whether that would waive any
grandfathered or vested rights cooceming that part of the property.

Mr. Yates agreed with Mr. Hanlllack's positfm but parcel 42 was not represented m any
previous plan. A copy of the approved grading plan in 1975 did not shaN' any
representation at all for parcel 42. There were not any notes that parcel 42 would
forever relJlllin in trees or be a buffer. Mr. Yates indicated that it was not part of the
grading plan approved in 1975.

Mr. t(yland inqUired why that fact did not militate against Mr. Yates' positi01. If the
grading plan exclUded parcel 42. Mr. Hyland stated that he could argue that at the time
the CCMIlty passed the Ordinance, they had the right to rely upm that representatim that
parcel 42 was not included in the grading plan so the landfill 0'I1y clllcertled the
remainder of the property. Mr. Yates questi01ed why then the Soard of Supervisors. as
part of the approval in sectfm 14-A. gave existing landfills ninety days to submit their
detailed plan. He asked why they had not just referred to the last plan that had approved
by the CCMIlty. Mr. Yates stated that before, the COCIlty had never required a detailed
ultilJlllte plan. It had been a year by year grading plan. If the Ordinance had not been
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adopted in 1975 and the requirement for the detafled ccnprehensfve operating plan been a
part of that Ordinance, that very cQ1cehably in 1976 in his annual update of his grading
plan re~frement. Mr. Rainwater would have encanpassed parcel 42. But when the County
adopted the Ordinance in 1975. it asked for the ultimate plan. Mr. Yates stated that was
when parcel 42 was logically included by Mr. Rainwater.

Mr. J1yland questfcned whether it was fair to s-.y that the fnclusim of parcel 42 in the
1976 applfcatim for the debris landfill permit was an expansfat of the existing use to
the extent that the COlJIty had no kn<*'ledge previously that parcel 42 was befng used in
the landfill operatfm. ,."d. if so. then hew do yoo deal with the language in Sectim
14A-4 which suggested that the landfill permit could only be issued if the applicant had
satisfied tile land use requirements. Mr. Yates replied that it also included language
which stated. "or that the applicant had a legally established landfill operatim in
existence. "

Mr. ~land stated that he could reasmably take the posftim that it did not inclUde
parcel 42. particularly if the grading plan in 1975 showed it was not part of the
landfill. He stated that he was trying to define what was being talked about when using
the language. "legally. estabTfshed landfill operatim". Mr. ~land asked whether there
waS a limit in 1975 to hew far a landfill could go. If there was no limit. Mr. ~land

indicated that he would have to agree with Mr. Yates. If there was a Tfmit. then he had
to disagree with him. Mr. ~land stated that he had to disagree with Mr. Yates' positim
if the reasmableness factor appTfed. Mr. Jtyland inquired if the COI.IIty of Fairfax had
any right cmcerning a legally. existing landfill operatim to restrict hew far that
operator could go cmcerning the landfilling. in terms of property he or she CWIed. that
they had in 1975 when the Ordinance was passed. Mr. ~land inquired if it could be
cmtrolled at all or whether they could go right to the b()lI'1liary.

Mr. Yates stated that they could not go beymd that area which was represented m the plan
approved in 1976 which was a requirement of the 1975 Ordinance. He stated that the
landfill operators were not allowed to landfill any additimal area beymd the scope of
that which had been m the approved plan in 1976.

Mr. t{yland inqUired as to whether tile criteria for granting the pemit had been the total
amOl.llt of acreage MJed. Mr. Yates respmded that it referred back to reasmable use.
The 1975 approved- plan shewed the landfi 11 operati (II meandering arOl.lld parcel 42. Mr.
Rainwater was proposing in 1975 and had an approved plan to Illlldfill and meander 1lr00000d
parcel 42. Mr. Rainwater had QllRed parcel 42 since 1973. According to Mr. yates. wtMm
Mr. Rainwater came in with his 1976 plan. he simply rOl.llded out the slope m the western
half of parcel 42 which was a reasmable expansim.

In respmse to questims fr(llt the Board cmceming what was submitted by Mr. Rainwater' in
accordance with 5ectfm 18A~5. Mr. Yates stated that he was not in a positim to Sl',y
because he had not reviewed the plan as it was not gennane to the appeal. There were
officills fran DEM who coold respmd to questims m the detailed, operating plan.

Col. WilHam smith of the Department of Envirmmental Management infamed the Board that
Mr. Rainwater had submitted an operating plan which was the first me received by the
COI.IIty. There were not any items to cmpare it with according to Col. Smith. He stated
that the initial plan submissim in January had been sent back to Mr. Rainwater's engineer
for sane revisim. The final plan was approved in March. Mr. Hanwack inquired if the
plan showed any screening which would have preclUded the expansim. Col. Smith stated
that he did not recall.

Mr. Jack Cmnor. an attorney in Fairfax. of P. O. Box 368. in Fairfax. represented Mr.
Rainwater. He stated that his client was not a party to the proceeding before the BZA.
For the record. however. they reserved the right to make objectims to any of the matters
of the appellant. Mr. Cmnor presented the Board with a copy of the operating plan which
had been submitted to the COlJ1ty m January 8. 1976. Mr.Cmnor stated that there had been
questfms cmceming whether any work was dme m parcel 42 prior to 1975. He stated that
there was no physical work dene en the site. However. since it had been purchased in
1973. it had always been a part of the plan for the Rainwater Landfill. He submitted an
engineering drawing for the record dated OCtober 1974 which showed the overall operating
plan. He pointed out that the word "expansimll had been used throughout the operating
plan. H<Mever. legally. parcel 42 was not an expansim of the nm-cenfol"llling use. The
character of the use remained the same. The vested right existed Img before the matter
in questicn and leng before Mr. Mitchell purchased his house. Mr. Celmer stated that Mr.
Rainwater had the absolute right to operate a landfill inclUding all of the parcels as
identffied by Mr. Yates. -

Mr. Coon or presented the Board with a copy of a memorandUlll dated January 17. 1984 fran the
COtIlty Executive regarding the landfi 11. It was an extensive document m the operating
plan. the lfmits of it. and hew it had been approved. Mr. Cennor stated that Mr.
Rainwater had met every requirement.
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Mr. I1Yland fnQtlfred whether the ccnposfte grading plan prepared in 1974 was ever given to
the CCXI'Ity prior to the fqllementatim of the Ordinance in 1975 or whether it was given fn
1976 when the debris landfill pemit WlIS requested. Mr. Comar stated that it was not
required pri or to 1976 and had never been given to the COII1ty.

Mr. emnor stated that Mr. Yates was correct in his analysis of the Ordinance and the
entire analysis of the issues before the Board. The landfill was vested 1009 before the
Ordinance ever came fnto effect. The Ordinance had certain requirements and Mr. Rainwater
met every me of those requirements.

Mr. Gerry Walker of 10618 Green Drive in Lort(ll fnfonned the Board that he had lived in
Lortm since 1967. prior to the landfill and prior to Mr. Mitchell and Mr. RossDti' moving
fn. Mr. Walker stated that he was lI1aware of any such Federatim of Lortm CalIIllI1ities.
He stated that 01 saturday. he had met with seven people representing different areas of
Lortm. All agreed that the mly issue to take regarding the appeal was the aesthetics
because this was a legal issue. As far as aesthetics. he stated that Mr. Rainwater had
tried to cmstruct a berm to shield the landfill frem Old Colchester Road and was stopped
by Mr. Mitchell. Mr. Rainwater pranised to plant evergreens by April.

Mr. Mike Me 1burg of 10013 Ricl1nmd HiglJlfay infonned the Board that Mr. Rainwater was very
cooperative with the cCIIIIIll1ity and had respmded quickly to any problems of the Call1Kllity.

During rebuttal, Mr. Ruck stated that he had not indicated that there could not be any
expansim. There was a whole series of case law issues which indicated hQi' an expansim
or hQi' grQi'th of nm-cmforming uses could occur. But the statutes indicated that it
could not occur over properv bOll1daries. The Ordinance itself indicated that when it was
brought into a special exceptim use. it coold not be expanded. Mr. Yates had indicated
that doubling was not all right. Mr. Ruck stated that the landfill had more than doubled
since 1975 and he was trying to expand even more. Mr. Ruck stated that Mr. Rainwater
could landfill out to the bOll1daries of the original parcel without any problem with state
or COll1ty codes. Mr. Ruck stated that it was lI1reasmable to asslllle that the
nm-tmforming use could expand mto other parcels.

After the close of the public hearing. Mr. Hamack stated that he felt the present
Ordinance limited the enlargement of existing nm-cCllforming uses. The fact that lot 42
was not included in the original applicatiCII was a cmtrolling factual issue. Mr. Hamack
indicated that Mr. Yates might be right that a landfill was not astatic use but thatmly
a reasmable expansim or an expansim 00 the existing property which was in use as a
landfill at the time the Ordinance was adopted should have been the criteria applied. Mr.
Halllllack felt that an expansim of 16$ was a fairly substantial increase and should have
gme before the COII'Ity Board for a hearing as opposed to being al1mred to expand because
of rather lI1certain criteria in the hearing record of 1975. There was no testilllmy that
the Board of Supervisors had ever intended to allQi' rellSmable use. Mr. Hamad stated
that he felt Mr. Rainwater had some kind of a vested right or a grandfathered right with
respect to the property he was using but did not think that could be extended to the other
properties even if he CNIed them. Accordingly. Mr. Halllllilck moved that the Board of Zooing
Appeals reverse the decisi aI of the Zooing Administrator.

Mrs. Day secmded the matim. During discussim. Mr. DiGiulian stated that he was going
to oppose the motim. He felt that when the Board of Supervisors adopted the Sectim 14-A
of the Ordinance, they set forth an easy criteria as to what a debris landfill operatiCII
had to do to get a debris landfill permit. Mr. DiGiul1an felt that Mr. Rainwater had
complied with that requirement in 1976 and every year since then.

Chairman Smith agreed with the Zooing Administrator's interpretatioo. There was not any
evidence presented that there was not a debris landfill in operatioo in 1975. The
operator had c~lied wfth all of the requirements of Chapter 14-A that were adopted in
December 1975.

A vote was called 00 the motfal to reverse the decfsim of the Zming Administrator.
Messrs. HaIIIlIack. Hyland and MrS. Day voted aye with Chainnan Smith and Mr. DiGiul1an
voting no. The vote 00 the motim to reverse the dec1siCII of the Zming Administrator
failed for a lack of a vote of four. Accordingly. the Zaling Administrator's pos1tioo was
uphe ld.
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8:30 HUN1'ER DEVELOPMENT COMPANY OF FAIRFAX, INC., appl. under Sect. 3-503 of the Ord.
P.M. for COllDlunity recreation facilities, including sw!DlI.ing pool, bathhouse and two

(2) tennis courts, Little Rocky Run Subd., R-5, Springfield Dist., 54-4«1»pt.
of 97 and pt. of 96, 4.0 acres. SP 83-S-094.

Mr. Willi_ Shoup presented the .taff report which recommended approval of the special
permit subject to the development conditions contained in Appendix I. Mr. Robert
Lawrence, an attorney in Fairfax, located at 4040 University Drive, represented the
applicant. He indicated that they had no problem with sixteen of the seventeen
development conditions. Mr. Lawrence asked for relief with respect to the screening in
condition no. 5. Mr. Lawrence asked that the matter of screening be deferred until such
time as the Director of the Department of Environmental H8Iul8ement (DEN) reviewed the site
and the landscaping plsn to determine if plantings were necessary.

Hr. Shoup stated that staff felt it was necessary to have screening along the front
because of the townhouses across Little Rocky Run Circle. He indicated that to leave the
matter to the discretion of the Director of DEN made the staff input useless. After
reviewing the landscaping plan. Mr. Shoup stated that the plan appeared to provide good
screening. He indicated that if the plan was acceptable to the BZA, that staff would
recommend screening along the frontage as indicated on the plan. If the Director of DEM
wanted supplemental plantings for Transitional Screening I, then it should be mandatory.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in oppoaition.

Page 334. February 21, 1984 Board of Zoning Appeals
HUNTER DEVELOPMENT COMPANY OF FAIRFAX, INC.

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 83-S-094 by HUNTER DEVELOPMENT COMPANY OF FAIRFAX, INC. under
Section 3-503 of the Zoning Ordinaoc:e to permit community recreation facilities, including
swillllling pool, bathhouse and two (2) tennia courts, on property located at to map
reference 54-4«1»pt. of 97 & pt. of 96, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Hr. DiGiulian moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfo
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 21, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board haa male the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-5.
3. The area of the lot is 4.0 acres.
4. That cOllpliaoc:e with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusion. of law:

THAT the applicant bas presented testimony indicating compUmce with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts aa contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
liJrltations:

1. This approval i. granted to the applicant. However, at sucb time as the
facilities are conveyed to the homeowners association, this approval shall transfer to the
association. This approval is granted for the location indicated on the application and
is not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat
submitted with this application, except 88 qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, changes in use. alditional uses, or changea in the plans approved by this Board.
other than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special Pemit, shall require approval of thia Board. It shall be the duty of
the Pemittee to apply to thi. Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Pendt and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departllenta
of the County of Fairfax: during the houra of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans.
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RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

to 9:00
The

Lighting for the pool shall
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5. Transitional Screening shall be provided 88 followa:
o There shall be 8 limit of clearing as shown on the approved plat. Where

necessary, supplemental evergreen plantings shall be provided 80 that the
resultant screening will be equivalent to the plantings required in
Transitional screening 1 as determined by the Director, Department of
Enviromental Management (DEM).

o In ac:cordllD.ce with the landscaping plan 8ublll1tted this date, landscaping and
screening shall be provided along the northern boundary of the site.
Supplemental transitional planting may be required by the Director of
EnviroIllllental Mmageaent.

o Those areas designated as being within the limits of clearing shall not be
cleared of vegetation and shall be preserved 88 undisturbed open space, except
that necessary utility work may be permitted.

6. The barrier requirement 1181 be waived provided the facilities are fenced as shown
on the approved plat.

7. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be prOVided in accordance with Article 13.
8. A detailed engineering study shall be provided to OEM prior to site plan approval

to ensure that the pool will not be subjected to subsoil instability~ If necessary,
hydrostatic relief valves shall be installed during construction of the pool.

9. The Enviromaental Health Division of the Fairfaz: County Heslth Departlllent shall be
notified before any pool waters are discharged during draining or clearing operations so
that pool wsters can be adequately treated.

10. The tennis courts shall have no artificial lighting.
be in accordance with the following:

o The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twenty
(20) feet.

o The lights shall be s low-intensity design which directs the light directly
onto the facility.

a Shields shall be installed, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the pool area.

11. The maximWl hours of operation for the swilDlD.ing pool shall be 10:00 A.M.
P.M., Monday through Friday and 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. on weekends and holidays.
maxill.um hours of operation for the tennis courts shall be 8:00 A.M. until dark.

12. After-hour parties for the swilllll1ng pool shall be governed by the following:
o Limited to six (6) per season.
o Limited to Friday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings.
o Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight.
a Shall request at least ten (10) days in advance and receive prior written

permission from the Zoning Administrator for each individual party or activity.
o Requests shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a ti'le and such

requests shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous

after hour party.
13. There shall be 52 parking spaces prOVided.
14. If parking lot lights are to be provided, they shall be the low intensity type, on

standards not to exceed twelve (12) feet in height au! shielded in a manner that would
prevent light or glare from projecting onto adjacent properties.

15. Pedestrian trails and sidewalks shall be provided along Clay Spur Road and Little
Rocky Bun Circle.

16. A bicycle rack shall be installed near the bathhouse.
17. This use- sball be subject to the provisions of the Water Supply Protection Overlay

District.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from cOllpliance with the provisions of any applicsble ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be respon.sible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accOlll.plished.

Under Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced
and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional tiae is approved by the Board of zoning
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be
filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Nt. H8llDack seconded the 1Il0tion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. Ribble and Mrs. Thonen being absent).
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Page 336, February 21, 1984, Scheduled c: ..e of

8:45 NEW VISTA SCHOOLS. INC., appl. under Sect. 6-303 of the Ord. for a child care
P.M. center, 1113O-D South Lakes Dr., Reston pac, centreville Dist•• 27-1«9»2A.

9.9859 acres, SP 83-C-095.

Mr. Willi .. Shoup presented the Btaff report which rec01ID.ended approval of the special
permit subject to the develo~nt conditions contained in Appendix t. Mr. David Capellit
of 1083 Wisconsin Avenue in washington. D.C. informed the Board that they had worked with
County end had no conflict with the proposal and urged the Board to approve the special
permit. Mr. Jmes F. Baler of 1806 Susquehanna Drive informed the Board that he W88 the
owner of two day care centers. He and his wife hai been operating for 5 1/2 years.

There was no one else to speak in support md DO one to speak in opposition.

Page 336, February 21. 1984 Board of Zoning Appeals
NEW VISTA SCHOOLS. INC.

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 83-C-095 by NEW VISTA SCHOOLS. INC. under Section 6-303 of the
Zoning Ordinaoce to permit eh11d eare eenter. On property Ioeated at 11130 C South Lakes
Drive. tax map reference 27-1«9»2A•• County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mrs. Day lI.oved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaent8 of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 21, 1984. and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. Thst the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is PRC.
3. The area of the lot is 9.9859 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of tbe Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application ia GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of thia Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat
submitted with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, changes in use, mditional uses. or changes in the plana approved by this Board,
other than minor engineering details. whether or not these afditional uses or changes
require a Special Perrait. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Peraittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any chqes. other than lIinor
engineering details. without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to aU departments
of the County of F airfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This uae shall be subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plana.
5. The number of children at the facility at anyone time shall not exceed sixty

(60) •
6. The size and location of tbe play area shall be as shown on the approved plat.

Tbe required play area fencing shall be solid wood, acoustical fencing.
7. The number of children using the play area at anyone time shall not exceed

fourteen (14).
8. The maximUII. bours of operation shall be from 6:30 A.M. until the normal closing

hour for other uses within the shopping center.
9. Building-mounted eigna shall be permitted in accordance with Article 12 of the

Zoning Ordinance.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required.
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

I

I

I

I

I



Page 337. February 21, 1984
NEW VISTA SCHOOLS. INC.
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals
337

I
Under Sect 8-015 of the ZOning Ordinance. this Special Perait shall sutollatleally

expire. without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unlees the 8Ctivity authorized has been established. or unless construction has cOIllleDced
and la diligently prosecuted, or unleS8 additional time 18 approved by the Board of Zoning
Appeals bec-alae of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Pamit. A request for additional tilla shall be justified in writing, and IlUst be
filed with tbe Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. Ribble and Mrs. l'honen being absent).

Mr. Ryland seconded the motion.

I Page 337. February 21. 1984, After Agenda ltellS

I

I

I

WILLIAM R. & LISA T. COOKE. VC 84-M-015: The Board was in receipt of a requeat for an
out-of-turn hearing on their variance application to allow construction of addition to
dwelling to 12.1 ft. from a street ~d 10.7 ft. from side lot line. It was the consensus
of the Board to grant the request aDd schedule the hearing for April 3. 1984.

II

There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 10:55 P.M.

By.~-<d
SandraL. Hicks. Clerk to the

Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on 2j'JOAcLa 6, IUs APPROVED:: fo/aA'ld< 1!i'S



The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals v.. held in the Board Room of
the Hauey Building on Tuesday, February 2S, 1984. The Following Board Hembers
were present: Daniel Sm.1th. Chairman; John DiGlullan. Vlce-01alrmanj Gerald
Hyland; Ann Day; paul HarIIl:u.ck and John Ribble. Mary Thonen was absent.

The Chairman called the scheduled 10 o'clock case of:

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:07 A.M. and Hrs. Day led the prayer.

Philip Yates ststed that there wss no particular parcel that was the subject of the
appeal, and it would apply in any area. Richard Hausler. 4084 University Drive, Fairfax,
represented the appellant. He stated that the business was renting home and office
furniture to individuals and businesses throughout the metropolitan area. The customers
came into the showroom and selected the furniture. which was on display. It wss then
delivered from a warehouse in Landover, Maryland. Mr. Hauseler stated that under no
circumstances did the customers take furniture with them.

I

I

10:00 A.M. CORT FURNITURE RENTAL CORPORATION, appl. under SEct. 18-301 of the Ord.
to appeal Zoning Administrator'. determination that appellant'. proposed
furniture rental office/showroom ia most similar to a retail sales
establishment, which use 18 not permitted In the C-3 District, located
8320 Old Courthouse Rd., C-3. centreville Diet •• 29-3«1»30A & 30e,
381,201 sq. ft., A 83-C-012.

I

Mr. Hyland questioned the fact that there was a purchase option in the rental agreement,
and asked what impact that had. He felt that it brought the use closer to B retail sales
establishment. Mr. Hauseler stated that this option was applied in only about three
percent of the eontracts.

Hr. Yates stated that many usea were not specifically listed in the Zoning Ordinance.
Therefore. based on all the information he had received from the appellant. it was his
position that an establishment for the rental of all types of furniture which includes a
showroom has characteristics most similar to a retail sales establishment. Mr. Yates'
statements and supporting attachments summarizing the background information on the
appeal were presented to the Board in a memo dated February 24. 1984.

Mr. Hammack made a motion that the Board overturn the Zoning Administrator's opinion. He
felt that the definition of an office use allowed the conduct of a business by sales
representstives on site. Also. the language in the statute did not limit it to outside
sales activities. TestimonY had been received that there was no sale or delivery of
goods which were located on the premises. Mr. Hammack stated that there was nothing in
the primary part of the retail sales establishment definition which dealt with leasing.
Mr. Byland seconded the motion for discussion. The motion failed by a vote of 1 - 5
(Messrs. Smith, Hyland, Ribble, DiGiulian and Mrs. Day) (Mrs. Thonen was absent)

Page 338, February 28, 1984, Scheduled 10:40 - 11:05 A.H. cases heard at 11:20 A.M,

I

I

10;40 A.M.

10:45 A.M.

10:50 A.M.

10:55 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

11:05 A.M.

WADE B. ROPP. app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 1 to 79.5 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414). located Fisher
Ave •• R-4.- Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»47, 8,519 sq. ft, VC 83-D-197.

WADE B. ROPP, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 2 to 82.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), located Fisher
Ave., R-4, Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»47, 8,619 sq. ft. vC 83-D-198.

WADE B. ROPP, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 3 to 104.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), located Fisher
Ave., R-4, Dranesville Dist •• 40-4«1»47, 8.739 sq. ft, VC 83-0-199.

WADE B. BOPP, appl.- under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 4 to 149.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414). located Fisher
Ave •• R-4. Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»47. 11,182 sq. ft. vC 83-D-200.

HOWARD BROCK & HOWARD BROCK, JR., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow construction of a house on proposed lot 9 to 121.0 ft. from
1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min. distance from Interstate highway. req. by
Sect. 2-414), located Fisher Ave., R-4, Dranesvi11e Dist., 40-4«I)pts.
46 & 46A. 11,200 sq. ft. VC 83-D-20l.

HOWARD BROCK. JR•• appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of a house on proposed lot 11 to 30.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W.
(200 ft. min. distanee from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414).
located Fisher Ave., R-4. DraBesville Dist., 40-4«1»)46, 12,571 sq. ft.
VC 83-D-202.



Page 339, February 28, 1984
VC 83-D-197 - VC 83-D-202
(continued)

Alex Laufer, 4900 Leesburg Pike. Alexandria. represented the applieants. He stated that
he had juat reeeived the staff report in the mail the day before. and had not had enough
time to review the development eonditioDa. He asked that the cases be deferred. It was
the consensus of the Board to defer the cases to March 27. 1984 at 2:30 P.M.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 339. February 28. 1984, Scheduled 11:10 A.H. ease heard at 11:30 A.M.:

I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Martin Jarvis, Jr., 10808 Harley
Road, Lorton, represented the applicants. He stated that the size of the proposed
enlarged carport had been determined by the faet that a side entrance from the kitchen
and a basement window well eurrently extended in the present carport. The variance was
required because the house was located on a corner lot with two front yards.

11:10 A.M. MR. & MRS. CHEStER POlANSKI, JR •• appl. under Seet. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow eonatruction of carport addition to dwelling to 32.3 ft. from
street line of a eorner lot (35 ft. min. front yard req. by Sect.
3-207). lOeated 6480 Gainer St •• Sanpine Springs Subd., R-2, Mason
Dist •• 6l-3{{5»18, 18,837 aq. ft., VC 83-M-203. I

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

-------------------------------------------------------------
Page 339, February 28, 1984
MR. & MRS. CHESTER PORANSKI, JR.

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Bosrd of Zoning Appeals

In Applicstion No. VC-83-M-203 by MR. & MRS. CHESTER POlANSKI. JR. under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of csrport addition to dwelling to 32.3 ft.
from street line of a corner lot (35 ft. min. front ysrd req. by Sect. 3-207). on
property located at 6480 Gainer Street, tax map reference 61-3{{5»18. County of Fairfax.
Virginia. Mr. DiGiulian mOVed that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of sll applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper DOtice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 28, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is 1-2.
3. The area of the lot is 18,837 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance.

B. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that phYsical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardshiP that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mrs.
Thonen were absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

I

I



Page 340, February 28, 1984, Scheduled 11:20 A.M. caae heard at 11:45 A.M.:

William Shoup reviewed the ataff report for the Board. He stated that there were no
recorda on fIle for either the garage addition or the retaining wall on which the roof of
the garage WBs placed. The applicant had indicated that he had a lack of knoWledge of
the County requirements with regard to setbacks and permits.

I

11:20 A.M. CARLOS A. REYES, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to
min. yard requirements baaed on error in building location to allow
garage addition to dwelling to remain 5.2 ft. from aide lot lIne (15 ft.
min. aide yard req. by Sect. 3-207). located 3208 Spring Dr.) Valley
View Subd •• R-2, Lee Dist., 92-2«19»78, 10.720 sq. ft •• SP 83-L-096.

I
Carloa Reyes presented the facts for his application. He stated that was not aware he
needed permits to build. He had hired a contractor to help him construct the roof, and
thought he would know about any requirements. The contractor was Harold Powers, D & P
Landscape & Tree Services, 4703 Laurence Street, Alexandria. Mr. Reyes indicated that
nothing was put in writing. The contractor had widened the driveway and told Mr. Reyes
that a carport or a garage could be constructed. In payment, Mr. Reyes had traded a boat
that he owned, and still owned the contractor one hundred dollars. After checking the
County records, Mr. Reyes discovered that Mr. Powers did not have a business license in
Fairfax County. Mr. Reyes indicated that one retaining wall existed when he purchased
the house, and he had extended it. The contractor had built the seven foot high
retaining wall on the left of the lot along the property line of lot 79.

The next door neighbor at 3212 Spring Drive, spoke in opposition.
the retaining wall was built there was a wooden fence along with a
trees. All the trees were cut down when the wall was constructed.
garage was an eyesore.

She stated that before
stream, bushes and

She stated that the

I

During rebuttal, Mr. Reyes stated that he built the wall to prevent the dirt from flowing
over from the stream. He stated that he had talked to the neighbors before he built it.
Mr. Reyes stated that he had instructed his contractor to plsnt trees after building the
wall, but he had never returned to do it. Mr. Reyes indicated that he was out of the
country when most of the work was done.

It was the consensus of the Board to subpoena the contractor to appear before the Board
and explain his role in the construction of the retaining wall and the garage. The
application was deferred to May I, 1984 at 11:00 A.M.

lithe Board recessed at 12:15 P.M. and returned at 12:20 P.M. to take up the scheduled
agenda. Chairman Smith and John DiGiul1an left the meeting. Gerald Hyland chaired the
remainder of the meeting.

Page 340, February 28, 1984, Scheduled 11:30 A.M. case heard at 12:20 P.M.:

11:30 A.M. ANASTASIOS PELIKIDAS & SARAH SAMAHA, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow construction of building 31 ft. from front lot line and I
ft. from rear lot line (40 ft. min. front yard and 20 ft. min. rear yard
req. by Sect. 4-807), located 7308-7320 Little River Trnpk., C-8, Mason
Dist., 71-1«4»1-7, 21,062 sq. ft., VC 83-H-176. (DEFERRED FROM 1/17/84
TO ALLOW APPLICANT TIME TO AMEND APPLICATION)

I

I

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that the applicant had
received approval for the redevelopment of the property exactly as was proposed in this
application. However, the applicant failed to begin construction and variance number
V-8l-A-l03 had expired.

Mr. Strang, the applicant's cousin, presented the application. Be stated that the site
was bordered on two sides by Route 236 and Annandale Road. The depth of the lot had been
reduced by the widening of Route 236 and the Annandale Road right-of-wsy to the east.
This had converted the site into a corner lot. He stated that the lot was small and
narrow. The off-site changes in the roads and the corner lot restrictions made the site
virtually unbuildable without a variance.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.



Page 341, February 28, 1984
ANASTASIOS PELIKlDAS & SABAH SAMAHA

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeal.

In Application No. VC-83-H-176 by ANASTASIOS PELIKIDAS & SARAH SAHARA under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow con8truc~ion of building 31 ft. from front lot
line and 1 ft. from rear lot line (40 ft. min. front yard and 20 ft. min. rear yard req.
by Sect. 4-807), on property located at 7308-7320 Little River TUrnpike, tax map
reference 71-1«4»1-7, County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mra. Day moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, s public hearing was held by the Board on
February 28. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board bas made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is C-8.
3. The area of the lot is 21,062 sq. ft.
4. That the applicant will remove the parking spaces by Annandale Road and relocate them
to the rear of the property. The applicant will remove a building which is in bad
condition. He proposes to construct a new building next to the hardwsre store on lot 80
which has an open patio on the front aide. The applicant will set his new bUilding back
31 ft. from the front property line which is a better use of the property. The paved
alley at the rear of the property will continue to be maintained.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for VarIances in SectIon 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble aeconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Messrs. Smith &
DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen being absent)

Page 341, February 28. 1984, Scheduled 11:45 A.M. case heard at 12:30 P.M.:

I

I

I

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Patricia Burney presented the
facts for the application. She stated that the houses the immediate had been situated
so as to face a man-made lake. Ms. Burney stated that she had every intention of
building a pool at the Ume the house was purchased, but was not informed that the County
would consider her front yard a rear yard due to the configuration of the lot. She
stated that the pool would be sufficiently screened from the normal flow of traffic due
to the fence and heavy existing screening. The fence had been installed by Seef's Fence
Company, and she had no knowledge of whst paperwork had been done prior to the
installation of the fence with regard to permit8.

11:45 A.M. DAVID L. & PATRICIA 1. BURNEY, appI. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of pool in front yard of a dwelling (accessory
structure or use in any front yard not allowed by Sect. 10-104). located
4502 Olley Ln., Little Run Eatates. R-2, Annandale Dist.,
69-2«2»(2)6B, 22.990 sq. ft •• VC 83-A-18l. (DEFERRED FROM JANUARY 31,
1984 TO ALLOW APPLICANT TIME TO AMEND APPLICATION)

I

I



Page 342. February 28, 1984
DAVID L. & pATRICIA I. BURNEY

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

I

In Application No. VC-S3-A-181 by DAVID L. & PAtRICIA I. BmNEY under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of pool in front yard of a dwelling (accessory
structure or use in any front yard not allowed by Sect. 10-104) and to allow six (6) ft.
high fence to remain partially in front yard (4 ft. max. hgt. for fence in front yard
req. by Sect. 101-04). on property located at 4502 Olley Lane, tax map reference
69-2«2»(2)6B, County of Fairfax. Virginia. Hr. Ribble .oved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed In accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 28. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the O~er of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 22.990 sq. ft.
4. Thia application meets the ReqUired Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in prsctical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction of the swimming pool has started and is diligently pursued or unless a
request for additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A request for additional time shall be
justified in writing and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
expiration date.
3. All necessery permits shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Messrs. Smith &
DiGiu1ian and Mrs. Thonen were absent)

Page 342, February 28, 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMSl

TIMOTHY D. DESMOND/REGENCY 110 CORPORATION/A 83-P-014: The Board was in receipt of a
letter requesting a deferral of the referenced appeal application. It was the consensus
of the Board to issue an intent to defer to May 1. 1984 at 10:45 A.M.

Page 342, February 28. 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

SYDEN8TRICKER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH/SPA 78-8-264-1: The Board was in receipt of a
letter requestiRg an out-of-turn hearing request for the captioned special permit
application. It was the consensus of the Board to deny the request.

Page 342. February 28. 1984. AF\ER AGENDA ITEMS:

The Board was in receipt of a memo from Mr. Yates regarding the suggested conduct of
public hearings on appeals to be adopted into the BZA by-laws as follows:

* Chairman announces the public hearing and the subject matter.

* Chairman calls on staff to locate the property and preaent a brief opening remark if
applicable.



Page 343. February 28. 1984
Suggested conduct for public hearings on appeals
(continued)

* Chairman calls an appellant or his/her agenda to present the case of the appellant.

* BZA members pose questions to the appellant/agent.

* Chairman calls on the Zoning Administrstor to present his csse.

* BZA members pose questionS to the Zoning Administrator or other participating staff
members.

* Chairman calls for testimony from any person in the room. stressing that testimony
should be limited to the precise issue that is the subject of the approval.

* Chairman calls on appellant/agent for rebuttal or final comments.

* BZA members pose final questions to either the appellant/agent or the Zoning
Administratorlstaff.

* Chairman closes the public hearing.

The Board deferred any action on the request until such time as the full Board was
present.

Page 343. February 28. 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

The Board members were informed that two of the scheduled hearing dates. June 12. 1984
and November 16. 1984. had to be cancelled due to the fact that the Board Room would be
needed by the Registrar's Office for election day. It was the consensus of the Board to
reschedule the meetings to Thursday. June 14. 1984 and Thursday. November 8. 1984.

Page 343. February 28. 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

I

I

LAURENCE MITCHELL/A 83-v-Oll: The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting a
re-hearing of the captioned appeal. which was heard on February 21. 1984 and where
vote upheld the Zoning Administrator's determination. It WBS the consensus of the
to deny the request.

Page 343. February 28. 1984

the
Board

I
VIETNAMESE BUDDHIST ASSOCIATION/SP 83-+1:-099: The Board was in receipt of a ,letter
indicating that the notification procedure had not been met on the captioned special
permit. and requesting a new date to be established. It was the consensus of the Board
to defer any action to March 6. 1984. which was when the case was scheduled to be heard.

Page 343. February 28. 1984. Scheduled 1:00 P.M. case heard at 1:00 P.M.:

1:00 P.M. pENDER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for
building and parking lot additions to eXisting church and related
facilities. located 12500 Lee-Jackson Hwy •• R-l. Centreville Dist ••
45-4«1»8. 5.0 acres. SP 83-C-068. (DEFERRED FROM NOVEMBER 15. 1983 AT
THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT FOR ADDITIONAL TIME TO RESOLVE PROBLEMS
WITH STAFF: FROM JANUARY 17. 1984 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT AND
FROM FEBRUARY 14. 1984 TO RESOLVE PROBLEMS WITH STAFF)

Jane Kelsey presented the staff report to the Board. which recommended approval in
accordance with the development conditions. The major issue was the transportation
!ssue. Ms. Kelsey stated that the wording of the amended development conditions which
the Board bad just received. showed the coordinated effort of staff. the applicant and
contiguous property owner8 to come to 80me agreement.

Ed Prichard represented the applicant. He stated that the property was surrounded on the
north. east and west by future townhouse development. The area was now scheduled before
the Board of Supervisors for a rezoning. The owners of the property proposed to put a
third lane on the north aide of Route 50 from Vepco to the first intersection in
Greenbriar. Hr. Prichard stated that this would obviously make it unneceasary for the
church to provide a deceleration lane. In addition. there would be a third lane on the
south eide from the Greenbriar entrance all the way down to the church. The median strip
would tben become an urban section with a curb around it in8tead of the county section
that it now was. At the present croesover there would be a left turn lane installed by
the developer of the future townhouse development. and that would accommodate movement
into the church property. Tha staff had suggested that a condition be added saying the
church would have to put in a left turn lane at the median strip and a deceleration lane
on the north side prior to occupying the new bUilding in the event that the developer did
not construct the improvements.

I

I



I

I

Page 344, February 28, 1984
PENDER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(continued)

Hr. Prichard stated that the Board of Supervisor. might require the developer of the
property to the east of the church property to connect to Route 50. The developer had
proffered to construct a street which would go along the property between the church and
the property to the east. He also proffered to put in a new median cut. At that time,
the church had agreed that If that were done, they would put in an entrance to the church
from that new street. Mr. Prichard stated that it was virtually certain that the new
street would not now be built, but In the event it was built. the church was willing to
construct an entrance. If a new atreet was constructed which came out to Route 50 which
did not connect with the median break, the church would not be willing to give up their
entrance to Route 50. He stated that the church did not agree with the required
contributions to the FairfaX Road Fund. The church had been at this location for one
hundred years. and the road was built by Federal and State funds. He felt the church was
there to serve the people and should not be imposed upon to pay this type of tax.

John Harrington, from the Office of Transportation, atated that he waa concerned about
eliminating as many conflicting turning movements at the access to the church site and
the development surrounding 1t 88 possible. He felt that the entrance should be removed
frca Route 50. Mr. Barrington stated that to remove the median break at this time would
call for a portion of Route 50 to be reconstructed. He indicated to the Board that other
churches had not heen reqUired to contribute to the road funds in the past due to the
relatively neW procedures for the Route 50/66 area.

liThe Board recessed for ten minutes and reconvened at 1:50 P.M.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application.

Page 344. February 28. 1984
PENDER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. SP 83-C-068 by PENDER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH under Section 3-103 of
the Zoning Ordinance for building and parking lot additions to existing church and
related facilities. on property located at 12500 Lee-Jackson Highway. tax map reference
45-4«1»8, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hamaack moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 28. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-1.
3. The area of the lot is 5.0 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uaes indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use. additional use~. or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unless waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management, a site plan
shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.



Page 345. February 28. 1984
PENDER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

5. The building shsll be shifted slightly or reduced in size in a sufficient amount to
meet the front yard requirement for the R-l District (minimum, 40 feet). unless a
variance is sought and obtained under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance.
6. The parking lot represented on the plat shall be redesigned. The redesign will be
prepared in coordination with the Office of the County Arbor1st to achieve the following
objectives:

o The provision of approximately 185 parking spaces as desired by the applicant.
It is noted that only 135 parking spaCes are required by the provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance.

o The final grade and limits of clearing for the parking lot. the location of the
islands within the lot and the future driveway accesses to the adjacent spine
road shall be designed to preserve the eXisting quality specimen trees that are
currently located in this area of the site to the extent practicable.

o The provision of transitional acreening 88 required by Article 13 of the Zoning
Ordinance using eXisting quality vegetation to the extent practicable in
accordance with the provisions set forth in Par. 4 of Sect. 13-104. A
twenty-five (25) foot wide unbroken strip of open space shall be provided in
accordance with the Transitional Screening 1 requirements along the western and
northern property lines; however, the specified plantings for the Tranll1tional
Screening 1 requirement shall be required only along the northern property line
and the rear 350 feet of the western property line. Along the rear portion of
the eastern property line, the twenty-five (25) foot wide unbroken strip of open
space may be reduced to a minimua fifteen (15) foot width provided additional
plantings are provided to shield the headlights of vehicles parked in the lot.
Along the eastern property line. the specified plantings for the Transitional
Screening 1 requirement shall be required only along the rear 300 feet of the
property line. The barrier requirement shall be waived along all lot lines.

7. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13 of
the Zoning Ordinance with pervious islands to provide onsite filtration of parking lot
contamination.
8. In order to achieve a coordinated planting design along the Route 50 Corridor, a
minimum of three (3) major shade trees supplemented by seven (7) flowering trees, such as
dogwood or redbud, shall be planted at any location within the front yard. The shade
trees shall be a minimum of six (6) feet in overall height at the time of planting and
sball have en ultimate height of fifty (50) feet or greater.
9. Stringent erosion and siltation control measures shall be used.
10. The seating capacity shall not exceed 540 and at least the miniDlUlI. number of parking
spaces sball be provided in accordance with Article 11 of the Zoning Ordinance.
11. Parking lot lights shall not exceed 12 feet in height and shall be shielded to
prevent any projection off the church property.
12. It is anticipated that the developer of the adjacent property will construct s third
westbound lane on the north side of Route 50, relocate and/or ill.prove the crossover
adjacent to the applicant's property, and construct a left turn deceleration lane in the
median to accomiaodate left turns into the site. In the event such improvements are not
completed by others prior to the issuance of a Non-Residential Use Permit for the
applicant's proposed building, the applicant shall construct at the applicant's expense a
westbound deceleration lane on the north side of Route 50 and a left turn deceleration
lane at the present crossover prior to occupying the new facility and receiving the
Non-Residential Use Peru.! t.
13. The provisions for a service drive along the frontage of Route 50 east of the
existing site entrance shall be addressed at the time of site plan review by the
Department of Environmental Management, DEM. in coordination with the Office of
Transportation. In the event a service drive is required and constructed by others east
of the existing site entrance, the applicant will provide the necessary easements and/or
permission for construction grading, without remuneration.
14. The applicant shall contribute to the Fairfax Center Area road fund an aJlount of
$2,500.00 in accordance with the Board adopted Procedure Guidelines, dated November 22,
1982. Payment may be deferred until such time as the Board of Supervisors makes a
determination 8S to whether or not churches will be required to make this contribution,
and in the event churches are exell.pt this payment shall not be required.
15. If a new roadwaY is constructed along the church's eastern boundary connecting with
Route 50, directly or by a service drive connected to the existing median break, and
accODDllodating an entrance to the church property, the church will relocate their site
entrance to the new roadway or eastward on the service di'ive and close their eXisting
entrance to Route 50.
16. Roadway improvements noted above shall be constructed to VDH&T standards.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) montha after the approval date of the Special
Permit un1es8 the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced. or unles8 additional time 1s approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because
of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Hr. Ribble seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Messrs. Smith &
DIGiul1an and Mrs. Thonen were absent)

Page 346, February 28, 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

After a discussion with the staff, it was the consensus of the Board to defer any pending
applications regarding dustless surfaces to May 22, 1984.

//There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 2:35 P.M.

Dan el Smith, ch4ii'IUn

I

I

I

Submitted to

Deputy Clerk to the
ng Appeals

the Board... Q LY1, I?,. /28's, Approved: IJ h1"1/(, , 1?.f.S
, Date »



The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held
in the Board Room of the Massey Building on Tuesday, March 6,
1984. The following Board Members were present: Daniel smith,
Chairman; Gerald Hyland; Ann Day; Paul HaIlII'Iack and John Ribble.
(Mr. John DiGiulian and Mrs. Mary Thanen were absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:15 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chai~ Smith called the scheduled case of:

10:00
A.M.

ROBERT D. NICHOLAS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow subdivision
into three (3) lots, each having width of 61.853 ft. (80 ft. min. lot width req.
by Sect. )-306), located 3110 Douglas st., R-J, Nt. Vernon Dist., lOI-2({1»)54,
1.0479 acres, VC 83-V-161. (DEFERRED FROM DECEMBER 6. 1983 AND FROM JANUARY 17,
1984 FOR NOTICES) •

The required notices were not in order and there was no one present to represent the appli
cant. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the variance until April 24, 1984 at
10:00 A.M. The Board indicated that the variance would be dismissed for lack of interest if
no one showed up the next tiJlle.

II

Page 347. March 6, 1984, scheduled case of

10:15
A.M.

DALE BAJEMA, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of addition
to dwelling to 8.6 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect.
3-307), located 7820 Holmes Run Dr., Holmes Run Acres, R-3, Providence Dist.,
59-2 «(8» (1)23, 14,679 sq. ft., vc 83-P-204.

I

MS. Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff report. Mr. Dale Bajema of 7820 Holmes Run Drive in
Falls Church informed the Board that Holmes Run Acres was a contemporary development. People
had improved on the houses by adding carports. All of the lots were about the same si~e.

All houses were one of two models places at various positions on the lot. Mr. Bajema stated
that his liVing room faced the back yard. The house's front entrance opened onto a combina-.
tion dining room/living room. Mr. Bajema stated that the house was attractive but the
internal arrangement was jumbled. He explained that he proposed to build a small addition
which would be 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long. It would tie in with the existing roofline so
that the general appearance of the house would not be changed.

Mr. Bajema stated that if the house had been situated someplace else on the lot, he would
not have been too close to the side lot line. He informed the Board that there was an ever
green hedge between his home and his neighbor's home. Mr. Bajema stated that he would build
up the screening. The next door neighbor did not object to the proposed variance and had
offered to attend the public hearing.

With respect to justifying the nine standards of the Ordinance, Mr. Bajema stated that his
property was acquired in good faith. The variance would allow him some use of the property
and provide a variation from the development. The house was unusually located in that it was
facing backwards. The only area for the proposed addition was next to the property line;
In response to questions frem the Board, Mr. Bajema indicated that the back corner of the
addition was the only area that required a variance.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 347. March 6, 1984
DALE BAJEMA

RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeal s

I :
"

In Application No. VC 83-P-204 by DALE BAJEMA under Section 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance
to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 8.6 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side
yard req. by sect. 3-307), on property located at 7820 Holmes Run Dr., tax map reference
59-2«(8) (1)123, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Baord of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 14,679 sq. ft.
4. That only a corner of the addition requires a variance. These were contemporary homes

without any entrance foyers. There are other locations but none appropriate for the addition
and the other locations would be much more expensive for the applicant.



Page 348. March 6, 1984
DALE BAJEMA
(continued) RESOLUTION

Board of zoning Appeals

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has exceptional depth in the o:Hginal lot configuration with

the house cited to the front of the property and having coverglng lot lines causing the lot
to be narrow towards the street line.

3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabl
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That;

A. The strict application of the ZOning ordinance would effectively prohibit or un
reasonably restrict all reasonable, use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting.of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in ha%l1lOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the ZOning ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
lindtations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition ashown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the ZOning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless con
struction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is
approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen being
absent) •

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I
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Page 348. March 6, 1984, scheduled case of

Ms. Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff report. Mr. Phil Masemer of 9809 Arnon Chapel Road
in Great Falls represented the applicant. He indicated that they were trying to divide a
15 acre estate. They proposed a property line between the paddle tennis court and the barn
This would leave a 5 acre parcel. Mr. Masemer stated that the problem with the setback was
created because of the division of the property. In re~nse to questions from the Board,
Mr. Masemer stated that it was not possible to divide the property without a variance for
either the barn or the paddleball court.

10:30
A.M.

GUNNELL'S RUN FARM, INC., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow creation
of a side lot line which would be 12.63 ft. from an existing 10 ft. high fence
around paddleball court (20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sects. 3-E07 and 10-104),
located 600 Innsbruck Ave., R-E. Dranesville Dist., 8-3«(1))pt. 24A, 10.0 ac.,
VC 83-0-207.

I
/

U1ere was no one else to speak in. .sugport of the application. Mr. F. A. Kilpatrick,
Vice-Pre.sident of the Marmota Farms 1klmeowners Association, spoke in owosition to the
application as it did not meet the nine standards for the granting of a variance. Me.
Kilpatrick informed the Board that the awlicant had not informed the Board of the real
reason for requesting the variance which was to retain the five acre criteria foot lot
11. If the lot waS created less than five acres, the applicant would be required to pave
the 22 foot gravel road. Mr. Kilpatrick stated that approximately forty lots used
Innsbruck Avenue and it was hard to maintain it.

I
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Page 349, March 6, 1984
GtIIELL'S RON FABM, DC.
(conti......:ll

Mr. Kilpatrick informed the Board that the applicant was avoidin:J the requirements for
paviB1 by seeking the variance. He objected to the vari.m'J::e because the applicant has a
responsibility to the forty families to pave the road. In response to questions from the
Board, Mr. Kilpatrick stated that at the present time, there were approximately fourteen
families served by the gravel road.

Mr. Hylard questioned what was wrong with the applicant seeking the five acre lot if he
had a choice. Mr. Kilpatrick replied that if the awlicant could not get the five acre
developoent, he should not be able to use the road. He in:1icated that the developer had a
rota! responsibility to the fourteen families who did not know they would be sharing the
road with thirty to forty other families.

Chairman smith informed Mr. Kilpatrick that the variance was only to leave the paddlebaU
court intact. The applicant could subdivide the property as indicated without the
variance. Qlairman SJDith stated that he assllPed the expense of moving the paddleball
court would be far less expensive than buildirq the roadway.

There was no one else to speak in opposition. During rebuttal, Mr. Masemer stated that
there was a stable and a paddleball court. In response to questions from the Board, Mr.
Maseroer stated that he did not feel it was necessary to IIlOVe the paOdleball court. It
could not be seen by any contiguous neiqhOOr since it was behind the stable. In addition,
it ""'uld not have an adverse impact on the COOI1Illlity.

Mr. Hyland inquired if the lot were less than five acres whether the applicant would have
to pave the road. Mr. Masemer replied that part of the road was in the state system. Be
iOOicated that lot 11 would have five acres, regardless, even if he had to rove the
paddleball tennis court. In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Masemer stated that
the paddleball tennis court had existed in this location for fifteen years. He was not
certain whether it would destroy it to be relooated eight feet just to avoid the variance.

In response to hardship, Mr. Masemer stated that he would have to cut down large, existing
trees if he moved the paddleball court. He indicated that he did not like to destroy
property needlessly.

Page 349, March 6, 1984 Board of ZOning Appeals
GWt£LL1S RUN FARM, ~.

VARIAt'CE RE.9OWrIOO OF '!'BE .ec::tARD OF ZaUM; APPEALS

In Application No. vc: 83-0-207 by GUNt£Ll,IS RUN FAFlH, IOC. urrler section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow creation of a side lot line which would be 12.63 ft. from an
existing 10 ft. high fence around paddJebaU court (20 ft. mn. side yard req. by Beets.
3-E07 and 10-104), on property located at 600 IllDSbruc::k Avenue, tax map reference
8-3«(1»)pt. 24A, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day rooved that the Board of ZOning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all awlicable state and County Codes and. with the by-laws of the FairfaX
County Board of zoninj Appeals; and

WBE:REAS, following proper notice to the public, a public heari1J3 was held by the Board on
March 6, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the tq:plicant.
2. The present zoniB;l is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 10.0 acres.
4. That the applicant has a beautiful piece of property and the proposed developoent

seens to enhance the area. However, the hardship is self-created. There is enough space
to rove the paddleball court. It is not a cooorete struc::ture. The applicant has a great
deal of leeway in developing in the fine manner he has proposed. This denial provides
better relations for the applicant with the homeowners near~.

This application does not meet the following aequired Stal'dards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoniB;l Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good. faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the followiJ'ri31 characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional sbal.lowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
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(continued)

RESOLUTION

Macch 6, 1984

D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance I
E. Exceptional. topc>3raphic cooJitions;
F. An extraordinary situation or cordition of the subject property, or
G. An exuaordinary situation or con:iition of the use or devel.opnent of property

i.nmediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. 'Ibat the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted the Board of
Supervisors as an amenciDent to the zoning Ordinar¥:e.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinarx::e would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardShip is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zonirq district and the same vicinity.
6. '!bat:

A. '!he strict application of the ZooiD] ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. '!he grantin; of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
awroaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. 1bat authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. 1bat the character of the zoniD:! district will not be chan;Jed by the granting of
the variance.

9.. ttlat the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the foUowiD3' conclusions of law:

mAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical con::iitions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the 1aR3. and/or buildings involved.

tOf, 'IHEREPURE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is lENIED.

Me. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Me. HaDmack) (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs .. 'lbonen being
absent) •
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I

I

I

10:45
A.M.

IEESBUI{; PIKE cnMJNITY 0IU10i, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a
church and related facilities, located 11131 LeesbJrg Pk., Heatherfield sutd.,
a-I, Centreville Dist., 12-1«1) 51, 2.86 acres, SP 83-c-097.

Me. william Shoup presented the staff report which recarmeRied denial of the special
permit application because of major issues such as transportation, site access, site
design, and screening. In response to questions from the Board regarding the
transportation issues, Me. ShOup stated that he had not discussed the matter with the
applicant. He did not feel the problems could be accoamoc1ated. Me. Shoup stated that the
problem with site access concerned access direcUy onto a principal arterial highway. He
indicated that the only way to solve the problem was to have access via a service drive to
connect and provide access at a median break.. Me. Shoup stated that beCause the adjoining
properties were developed as residential, it was not likely that a service drive would
cormect to the closest point which was Utterback Store Road.

Mr. Shoup informed the Board that there were other problems with the awlication
concerning the site design and screening.. 8)wever, it appeared that these problems could
be worked out with a redesign of the site. Me. Hyland inquired if there was any other way
to acecmoodate the transportation problems absent a service drive. Mr. Shoup respoOOed
that a median break opposite the property would relieve sane ooooern.. However, because of
the location of other median breaks, he did not feel that vm&T would approve a median
break at this location.

Me. HanlnaCk inquired whether the Office of Transportation would have the same problems 1£
the property were developed as residential.. Me. Shoup stated that the iDpact for one
silJ3le family dwe1l1rJ:j would be less than for a church. A residence was a permitted use
but the church was allowed onlY under a special permit.

I

I
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.I.EESBUH3 PIKE caM.lUTr CHtJlOI
(continued)

Mr. Hyland inquired of HI. Larry Berg of the Office of Transportation whether a median
break was the only way to alleviate the transportation problems. Nt. Berg stated that it
was unless there was sane way to get a service drive to an existilr;J median break. HI.
Berg stated that it was his office's policy to enforce the zoning Ordinance where there
was a trip generation alxwe what would normally occur on the site. Because the site was
zoned R-l, the normal trip generation was to 10 to 20 cars per day.

Mr. Charles Runyon, an eB;Jineer, of 7649 Leesburg pike represented the applicant. He
introduced Pastor Whitlow. Mr. llmyon stated that he had di.ecussec1 the transportation
issues with the Office of Transportation directly. Mr. Runyon expressed confusion as to
how the traffic occurring at off-peak hours would relate to the peak hours of travel. Mr.
Runyon stated that he felt the transportation count iooicated for Rt. 7 fran 'tYsons COrner
to cranesville for 24 OOuJ;s was 38,140 cars. Mr. lblyon stated that Baron cameron Avenue
traveling to Reston was listed for a 24 hour period with 32, 971 cars. Me. Runyon
challenged the Office of Transportation's statement that Leesburg Pike between Baron
cameron Avenue and Draneville carried 38,000 cars. He stated that the figures had been
blown out of proportion. Mr. Hyland inquired as to the source of the figures and whether
they were wrong. Mr. Runyon responded that the 38,000 cars leaviB1 Tysons Corner did not
go through the Dranesville intersection. He believed that a considerable amunt of the
traffic make a left turn onto Baron cameron Avenue to travel to Reston.

Chairman Smith stated that the Board was cot'D!!r'lttating on traffic figures rather than the
deficierw:::ies outlined in the staff report such as the unsatisfactory access to the /
property.

Mr. larry Berg of the Office of Transportation responded that Mr. Runyon had a point as
the traffic figures were obtained fran VDH&T. He explained the prQCErlure used by VIll&T in
counting traffic. Nt. Berg stated that the major issue to discuss was the lack of a
median at the location of the proposed access.

Another concern Itith the volume of traffic was the 5 to 6% irw:::rease to the 1982 traffic
count. Mr. Berg stated that even though the church services would be conducted on SUndays
during off-peak hours, the trip generation was viewed Itith the idea that the church would
have congregational affairs during the lteek Ithich would be accoupanied by a high tr ip
generation.

pastor Whitlow informed the Board that the church was applying for a special permit for a
building to seat 300 people. The congregation consists of 75 to 80 people. He irrlicated
that the church was overbuilding but did not expect to grow to that size. The property
consists of 2.88 acres which was not large enough to develop into a multi-purpose
building. In response to questions fran the Board, Pastor Whitlow stated that the church
did not plan to have a day care center. services would be corrluoted on Surday mrning and
evening with a Bible Study on wednesday evenirq. Traffic would come from Sterling Park,
Reston aOO Great Falls. pastor Whitlow did not feel 80 people would significantly iupact
the traffic on Sunday mornings.

'l1lere was no one else to speak 1n support. Mr. Bobbie Jones of il23 Leesburg Pike spoke
in opposition. He informed the Board that his property was located behirrl the church's
property. He stated that he traveled Leesburg Pike every day and the traffic on weekerrls
and every day was inpossible.

During reb.1ttal, Mr. Runyon requested a deferral to contact VtB&T to determine if a
deceleration lane could be provided. Mr. Runyon stated that he traveled Leesburg Pike as
he lived in the Great palls area. He indicated that the high volume of traffic would not
occur during the times the church planned to c:perate.

It was the consensus of the Board to defer the decision until April 3, 1984 at 12:00 NOON.

II

Page 351, March 6, 1984, Executive Bession

At 12:00 NlXN, it was the consensus of the Board to convene into an Executive session to
discuss legal matters with the County Attorney. The Board reconvened at 12:15 P.M. to
continue with the scheduled agenda.

II

Page 351., March 6, 1984, U!lg'al Notices

At 12:15 P.M., the Board discussed the question of notice invelviDJ the Special Permit
A!;:plication SP 83-M-099, Vietnamese Buddhist Asaociation.

II

35/
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11:00
A.M.

SIKH FCXH:lM'IOO C16 VIRGINIA, appl. under Sect. 3-cD3 of the Oro. for a church
(teaple) and related facilities, located 7301 OX Rd., R-C, Springfield Dist.,
87-4«1»7F, 5.0 acres, SP 83-8-098•

.Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff. report which recollll'lended approval of the special
permit subject to the revised deve10pDent coOOitions set forth in Appendix I dated
April 6, 1984. Ms. Burton noted that the calIIIents in the staff report concerning
insufficient transitional screening along the northern lot line related to the original
plats sutmitted with the application. The applicant had since sui:lnitted revised plats
providing sufficient transitional screening along the northern lot line.

Ms. Burton stated that the main issue to be considered was that OX !bad would be widened
to four lanes in front of the site. A crossover space of 600 ft. would be necessary with
the speed limit of 45 nph. There was only 700 ft. between the entrance to Burke Lake Park
and Clipper Drive, the median break at the proposed site access would not meet the mininum
proposed crossover spacing. Ms. Burton stated that because the proposed inprovements were
unlikely for the future and alternative access through adjacent properties did not appear
possible, the Office of Transportation would not deny the application as sutmitted.
Therefore. it appeared that the proposed use could be iJrplemented in such a manner not to
adversely iJrpact the surrounding area. Ms. Burton presented the Board with revised
developnent conditions.

Mrs. Kamaljit sethi of 6004 Shiplett Boulevard represented the applicant and stated that
they awlied for a special permit to construct a tenple off of Rt. 123. They had
previously applied for a special permit bJt had not begun construction of the building
which necessitated the resutm1ssion. Mrs. sethi stated that the congregation WAS small
and it had taken longer than anticipated to gather funds. In addition, the congregation
had wanted to payoff the land before begirming construction which was acca:rplished six
mnths ago. construction was anticipated to begin in the SUIDller.

Mrs. sethi informed the Board that the applicant agreed to the revised development
conditions. It was anticipated that the church would function frail 10 A.M. to 12 Noon so
lights were not being requested.

The Board was in receipt of a letter from Mr. Arthur E. ~rrissette, Jr., of 10504 Clipper
Drive in Fairfax Station who had no objection to the special permit request providing that
the following two items were made a condition of the approval.

1. That the current egress easement through the property from OX Road (RI'. 123)
to Burke Meadows Drive be vacated. This we ask to prevent any access to
subject property now or in the future from Schooner Street. It should be
agreed that all access to property JDUSt be from OX Road (Rt. 123).

2. '!'hat no wood fence or fencing be required or allowed but that a miniJrurn of
three rows of 8 to 12 ft. white pines be placed appcoximately 12 ft. apart to
provide the necessary barrier between the adjoinin; residences and the subject
property.

Mr. Steven T. Palmer of 9908 Barbara Ann Lane in Fairfax respon:ied to the letter from Me.
~rrissette. He stated that there was an easement through the property to parcel 5 at the
rear to give aocess to the property at the rear. It was his understandiB3 that the
easement had been vacated already. He stated that the applicant did not wish to grant
access through their property and were amenable to condition no. 1 of Mr. M;>rrissette's
letter. With respect to the wood fence or barrier, Mr. Palmer stated that the BZA staff
did not recarroend a barrier so he had no problem with condition no. 2.

However, there were several conditions in the developnent conditions which Mr. Palmer
wished to address. He irdicated that one of his primary conoerns was a requirement for a
deceleration or right turn lane at Rt. 123. '!be staff report reocm:aenied that the
entran::e be moved to the north. Me. Palmer stated that the applicant had no problem with
IIOviB3 the parking lot to the north. The entrance to the north would prohibit the
construction of the deceleration lane because of a lack of right-of-way to the north. '!be
existiB3 right-of-way is only 50 ft. The existing pavement is only 20 ft. in width.

Mr. Etjland inquired as to which developnent condition required a deceleration lane to be
prOVided. Ms. Burton responded that it had been left out of the development conditions.
Statf had entertained the idea of the driveway being moved to the south to provide the
deceleration lane and transitional screening.

'!here was no one else to speak in support of the application. Mr. Dale SChuler, a
resident of Burke Lake Cluster adjacent to the subject property, presented a letter from
his homeowners assooiation outlining their interests. 'l11ey were concerned about the
location of the proposed driveway and parking lot. Mr. Shuler requested that the hardwood
forest presently screening the proposed 45 car parkiB3 lot remain. He further requested
that the suggestion in the staff report concerning a back entrance for the property fran
SChOoner Drive not be accarplished.

I

I

I

I

I
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SIKH POlIlDIITIOO OF VIHlINIA
(contirued.)

CUring rebuttal, Mr. Steven Palmer indicated that the church was willirq to rove the
parking lot further to the north to eeeamoiate the neighbors. Ma. Burton resporrled that
if the parking lot were moved to the north, the staff would need revised site plans. It
was the consensus of the Board to defer the decision until receipt of revised site plats.
The special permit was deferred until March 20, 1984 at 9:00 P.M.

Page 353, March 6, 1984, SCheduled case of

As the required notices were not in order, the Board deferred the special permit
application until April 3, 1984 at 12:15 P.M.I
1l,lS
A.M.

VIE'DWoESE .BUI.l£8IST ASSOCIATION, apple under sect. 3-203 of the Ord. for a
teaple and related facilities, located 6901 CoIlXllbia Pk., R-2, Mason Dist.,
60-4«1»23, 53,422 sq. ft., SP 83~-099.

I

I

I

II

Page 353. March 6, 1984, Recess

At 1:35 P.M., the Board recessed the meetiD;J for lunch. It reconvened at 2;35 P.M. to
continue the scheduled agerxla.

II
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1:00 EPIPHANY OF OUR IDRD BYZAMl'DE CATlDLIC caua:::B, apple under sect. 3-203 of the
P.M. Old. to amend S-82-P-027 for church and related facilities to revise

configuration and location of previously authorized new rectory, and to permit
construction of new hall and 59 additional parking spaces, located 3410
WOOdburn Rd., R-2, Providence Dist., 59-1{(I) ) 21, 4.75303 acres, SPA 82-P-027-1.

Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recamended approval of the special
permit subject to the developnent conditions contained in AR;lendix I. Me. Fred Sheridan,
the church's architect, informed the Board that the church desired to construct a new hall
to seat 400 persons. The bottan of the hall on the lower level was a new rectory.
Parking was provided for 114 cars. He indicated that the church was asked to rove the
existing driveway back 25 ft. He indicated that the church kept the road rot narrowed it
down. Mr. Sheridan pointed out the future church building on the site plan.

Ms. Kelsey informed the Board that staff had not considered the future church in this
awlication. Mr. Sheridan was advised by Chairman Smith that any future buildings would
require a new application.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 353, March 6, 1984 Board of ZOniD;J Appeals
EPIPIWW OF CUR IDRD BY7.AN'1'DE CA'l'IDLIC CHtmCH

SPECIAL PEmUT RESOWrIOO OF 'l'EIE .8QMU) OF ZOOING APPEAIS

In Application No. SPA 82-p-027-1 by EPIPHANY OF OOR lDRO .BU.ANTINE CA'lfDLIC aiUOCH urrler
Section 3-203 of the zoning Ordinan:::e to amend S-82-P-027 for church and related
facilities to revise configuration and location of previously authorized new rectory, and
to permit construction of new hall and 59 additional parking spaces, on property located
at 3410 WOOdburn Road, tax map reference 59-1( (1») 21, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
HylarKl moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the followiD:] resolution;

WBBBEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws ·of the Fairfax
COunty Board of ZOning Appeals # and

WHEH!:AS, followiD;l proper notice to the public, a public hearin; was held· by the Board on
March 6, 1984 # and

WEIEII!:AS, the Board has made the followin; findings of fact;

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. '!be present zoniD:] is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 4.75303 acres.
4. That conpliance with the Site plan Ordinance is required.

Ali) i'iIEBEAS, the Board of zoning AweaJ.8 has reached the following cooclusions of law;
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(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of zonirq Appeals

'!HAT the applicant has presented testim:my indicating coopliance with Starrlards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

tDi', 112fERE1iORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANlED with the followiD]
limitations:

1. 'Ibis approval is granted to the applicant only and 1S oot transferable without
further action of this Board, and. is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. 'Ibis approval is granted for the buildirqs and uses indicated on the plat
subnitted with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor engineeriD:] details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any ~s, other than minor
eD;ineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
corditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POO'lED
in a O)J1Spicuous place on the property of the use am be made available to all departments
of the County of Fairfax durilJ3 the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. Transitional ScreenilJ3 1 shall be provided alolJ3 the northern and southern lot

lines. A modification shall be allowed in the area of the existin; driveway as shown on
the plat. The existilJ3 trees may be used to satisfy this requirement provided they are
supplemented with plantings to be equivalent to Transitional SCreenilJ3 1.

6. 1be Barrier requirement may be waived in all areas except where the transitional
acreenilJ3 yard is modified. In that area a barrier shall be provided if it is determined
to be necessary at the time of site plan review by the Director, Department of
Enviromental Mana';lement.

7. 1be seatilJ3 capacity of the sanctuary shall not exceed two-hurxired am. sixteen
(216) aId the fellowship hall aeatin;J capacity shall not exceed four-hundred (400).

8. One-hurxired and fourteen (114) parkiD:3 spaces shall be provided.
9. ParkilJ3 lot lightilJ3 shall be the low intensity type, on standards not to exceed

twelve (12) feet in height and shielded in a manner that would prevent light or glare from
spilliD:3 onto adjacent properties.

10. 1be applicant shall work with the County Arborist in an effort to protect the
existing stately trees duriD:3 construction.

11. '!be applicant JllU8t either remove the two metal sheds and the metal garage on the
southeastern portion of the property or file an amended application to allow them to
remain.

'Dlis approval, contilJ3ent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from COl'I'Pliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted stardards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtai.n.i.n;J the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accarplisbed.

Un:ier Sect 8-015 of the ZOniD3' Ordinance, this Special Permit shall autanatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unlesS construction has CORIDer'Ced
and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of ZOlli.nj
AI;peals becaUse of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in wdtin], and IIllst be
filed with the ZOning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Me. Hartmack seconded the motion.

The rootion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. DiGiulian am Mrs. '!honen being absent).

I

I

I
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1:15 YUH S. IALIWo., appl. wxier sect. 3-403 of the Ord.
P.M. parlor as bane occupation for a period of five (5)

Fairchild Dr•• Hybla Valley sutxt., R-4. Lee Dist••
ft •• SPa 77-L-098-1.

to renew S-98-77 for beauty
years, located 7300
92-4(3)) (6)1, 12,684 sq.

I
Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report which recoomended approval of the special
permit in accordance with the developoent conditions set forth in 1lppendix I. Me. Earl
BaUlD3arten, Mrs. Lal.!ma's brother-in-law, infonoed the Board that she did not have any
problem with the conditions contained in the staff report.

'Ihere was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
I
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I

In At;:plication No. spa 77-L-098-1 by YlW s. IALIMA. under Section 3-403 of the ZOni!'llil
Ordinance to renew 5-97-77 for beauty parlor as home occupation for a period of five (5)
years, on property I.ocated at 7300 Fairchild Drive, tax map reference 92-4 (3» (6) 1,
County of Fairfax, virginia, Mr. Ribble roved that the Board of ZOniD;J AWeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEmAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes am with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of ZOnilJj Appeals; ani

WHER!:AS, following proper notice to the pubJ.ic, a public hearilJ3 was held by the Board on
March 6. 1984 am

WHEmAS, the Board has made the followirq findiDJS of fact:

1. '!bat the owner of the subject property is the aw1icant.
2. '!'he present zoning is a-4.
3. The area of the lot is 12,684 sq. ft.
4. '!hat coo:pliance with the site plan Ordinance is required.

AND WBEREAS, the Board of ZOning AR;Ieals has reached the following corx:lusions of law:

'!BAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating coopliance with StaOOards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the ZOning Ordi.Jlaooe.

l'Di', 'IHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANlED with the followin;)
limitations:

1. '1tlis approval is granted to the applicant only and is oot transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated. on the application and is
oot transferable to other land.

2. 'Ibis approval is granted for the buildin;)s and uses indicated on the plat
sutmitted with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor en:jineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any chan;)"es, other than minor
ell3ineerin;) details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
corditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POS'mD
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments
of the COunty of Fairfax durin;) the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. 'Ibis use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. '1tlis Special Permit shall be valid for a periOd of five (5) years from this date.
6. No IIDre than two (2) patrons shall be permitted on site at any one time. J

7. All parking a880ciated with this use shall be on site. No mre than one (1)
patron vehicle shall be permitted on site at any one time; otherwise an additional parking
space as shown on the plat shall be provided or an adequate turnaround shall be
constructed.

8. No one other than the applicant shall be associated with this operation.
9. '1tle maximum hours of operation shall be 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M., ~nday through

saturday.

'Ibis approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from coopliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. 'Ihe applicant shall be responsible for obtainin;) the required
Non-Residential use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
l'¥)t be valid until this has been acconplished.

Mr. .Byland seconded the motion.

'!be IOOtion passed by a vote of 4 to I (Mr. smith) (Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs. 'lbonen bein;)
absent) •

Page 355. March 6, 1984, After Agenda Items

BOARD POLICY: DiscUS8ion of SUggested Procedure of Presentation of Public Hearings on
Appeals; The Board was in receipt of a I'fIE!Ill)ral'ldum from Philip G. Yates, zonin;)"
Mninistrator, regardin;) COnduct of Public Hearin;)s on Appeals. Followinj discUS8ion, it
was the unanimoU8COnsensuS of the Board to adopt the following procedure;

./
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Board I\:>licy
(continued)

o Chainoan announces the public hearing aOO the subject matter aOO reminds the
appellant and those parties present at the p.1blic hearing of the provisions of
the ZOning Ordinance that maOOate a concurring vote of four (4) members of the
BZA to reverse a determination of the zon1R3 Administrator or other
administrative officer.

I

I
Chainoan calls on staff to locate the property aId present a brief opening
remark if awlicable.

o

o Chairman calls on appellant or his/her agent to present the case of the
appellant.

a 8ZA members pose questions to the appellant/agent.

a Chairman calls on the ZOning Administrator to present his case.

a BZA members pose questions to the ZoniBJ Aaministrator or other participatiR3
staff members.

a Qlainnan calls for testimony from any person in the room, stressiR3 that
testiJoony should be limited to the precise issue that is the subject of the
appeal.

a Chairman calls on appellant/agent for rebuttal or final cooments.

a BZA members pose final questions to either the appellant/agent or the Zon1R3
Administrator/staff.

a Chairman closes the public hearing.

II

Page 356. March 6, 1984, SCheduled case of

1:30 IFS VIR;INIA, It«::. dba. loIXJNI' a:MPORl' <:::E'H!:'IERY, appl. under sect. 3-403 of the
P.M. Ord. to permit addition of crematorilUQ to an existing cemetery, located 6600

SOuth Kings Hwy., Happy Valley SUbd., R-4, Lee Dist., 92-2(1»23, 51.21125
ac., SP 83-L-lOO.

I
Ms. Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff rep:>rt which recarmeJded approval of the special
permit subject to the developnent ccmiitions set forth in Appendix I. Mr. Ibbert
Lawrence, an attorney in Fairfax, represented the applicant. He stated that the
awlication was a request for a hwoan crematoril:lD only. It would be housed in a one
story, brick facade building located. on the site.

lotI. lawrence informed the Board that the staff was requesting the appliCant to provide a
45 foot right-of-way dedication. Be indicated that the cemetery had been laid out for
BOlre time. '!here were twenty-seven interments located in the req.lUted right-of-way. He
further indicated that the applicant had a contractual obligation regardin:J the burials.
'!herefore, Mr. Lawrence asked the Board not i.np:>se cordition no. 5 of the development
conditions. He indicated that it would. take a COlU"t order to move the burial plots.

Given the fact that staff had not been aware of the burials in the requested right-of-way
area, Mr. Hy1arrl inquired if staff's position had with respect to the developnent
coooitions. Ms. l>l1chelle LaViolette of the Office of Transportation confirmed that they
had not Jmown of the existiR3 burials along the frontage of the site where the dedication
would be made at the time of staff consideration. She iooicated that the adjacent site to
the east has been rezoned arrl dedication and construction has taken place alOl'l3 the
frontage of their site. Staff wanted the dedication to match in case the road was
widened. 1\ccord.ingly, Ms. LaViolette indicated that staff would have to maintain its
position.

I
In response to staff coo:ments, Me. Lawrence indicated that he did not believe a
ri9ht-of~ widening would ta~ place at thi.$ locat!on in the future because of t1le
existiR3 s1D3le family homes. '!be COWlty or State would have to condemn the right-of-way
arrl take the people's .haDes. Me. Lawrence stated that the existing cemetery was begUn in
1947. i1le proposed crematorilJlD. would only be open five days a week and generate
awroximately six to twelve cases per week. Therefore, there would not be any 1npact to
require road improvements. I



I
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<XMrORT C»IE'l'I!Ri
(continued)

Me. Lawreooe informed the Board that the maintenaR::E! yard would be paved all the way to
the roadway. Me. Lawrence did not feel it was necessary to pcovide the evergreen
screening since the crematorilR was brick. However, he indicated that the applicant would
provide it as required. He further indicated that if the applicant could not dedicate the
right-of-way, they could not provide the sidewalk.

Mr. HylaOO questioned staff regardiD;l the required right-of-way and confiscation of grave
sites. He inquired if the situation would have been different if there had been a
structure in the right-of-way area. Ms. LaViolette stated that she was not prepared to
give legal advice bJt iooicated that dedication requirements had been the policy of the
Board. Staff was not prepared to waive the requirement but she indicated that the
dedication could be reduced to 40 feet.

In response to questions fran the Board, HI". Lawrence stated that twenty-seven interments
were located in the right-of-way in addition to the ninety-seven contractually camti.tted
plots. Mr. Lawrence indicated that a 40 foot dedication would still be a problem.
Chairman Snlith stated that perhapS the site was being overdeveloped with the addition of a
crematory. Mr. Lawrence respon:ied that the crematory would be located on 51 acres and
would handle approximately 12 cases per week. O1airman smith stated that crema.tion was
beoool:i..rg a IDOre popular form of disposin; of the dead because of the cost of cemetery
plots.

Qlairman smith was concerned that the appliCant could not meet the developoent
corditions. Mr. Lawrence replied that the a:Rj)licant should not be required to build the
right-of~y as it was not necessary for the use but for the public at large. He
indicated that at the time of site plan, he would indicate that the applicant could not
oooply with the condition aId it would not be required.

In response to questions fran Olairman Smith, Mr. lawrence stated that the cemetery was
established in 1947. He further stated that one I:xlrial existed 6 1/2 feet from the
roadway which prevented widening of the roadway. Chairman Smith expressed concern that
bJrials were to set back SO feet fran the roadway and SOO feet fran all lot lines.

Chalr:man smith inquired as to the type of equipuent to be used for the crematory. Mr.
Lawrence replied that it was a gas fueled triple filter system which had been approved in
every jurisdiction and met the State standards.

M!. Bernard Fagelaon. an attorney in Alexandria, informed the Board that he represented
sane landowners of the nearby shopping center and apartment conplex. Mr. Fagelson stated
that his clients felt that a crematoriWTl in a cemetery was a reasonable use. They were
concerned, f1or,.,1ever, about odors aId ashes escaping fran the system. Me. Fagelson stated

. that as long as caution was taken, there was no objection to it.

There was no one else to speak in support. The following persons spoke inowosition:
Me. Robert N. Bodine of 6210 Greeley Boulevard in Spdn:;Jfield; Mr. Raymond Cole, Jr. of
3410·Austin Court; and Mr. Bill 'lhrall of 3413 Austin Court. Mr. Bodine spoke in
q;lpOsition. He indicated that there was no concern bJt that South Kings Highway would be
widened. He stated that perhaps the road could be taken on the other side of the
cemetery. Mr. BOdine stated that he 'fiOuld like to see 11 cordition on the use that
prevented any IDOre interrments in the 40 foot right-of-way area.

Mr. ~lan:i questioned Me. Bodine as to what legal authotity the BZA had to limit
interments when the plots had been sold already. Chairman smith questioned whether the
applicant had. a right to sell the plots for burial as he felt it was a violation of the
original special permit corditions. Me. BaD:mack responded. that the staff report did not
indicate that there was anything inproper with the U8e. Chairman smith stated that the
staff was unaware that there were bJrials in the setback area. Me. HadlDack inquired
if the I:xlrial diagram presented by Me. Lawrence had been a part of the application at the
begiMilJ3. Ms. Hamilton replied that it was not received until the heari03'. Staff only
had the site plan indicating the structures, crematorium aId maintenance yard.

Mr. RayJDond Cole, Jr. of 3410 Austin Court informed the Board that everyone he talked to
was unanimously against the crema.torillD. He questioned the legal notice as at least one
person, Mrs. Jane Excell, was not notified of the public heari03'. He pleacled with the
Board to defer the hearing to allow an opportunity for all citizens to be heard.

DJring discussion of the notices, it was noted that Habitat ASSOCiates was identified as
the owner of· the property now owned by Mrs. Jane Exoell. AocOrdingly, Nt. Hyland roved
that the Board recess the hearing and require new notice to the present property owner.
Mrs. Day seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 3 to 2 (Messrs. Ribble aId
-..ok).
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(continued)

ibe Board recessed the hearing at 3:50 P.M. to discuss the notices. Mr. Ribble left the
meetiJ¥3 during the recess and did not return. The Board reconvened at 4:00 P.M. to
continue discussion on notices. Ms. Jane Kelsey informed the Board that she had contacted
Mrs. Jane Excell by telephone who verified that she am her husband had purchased lot 2 on
JaMari' 18, 1984. Rle applicant had mailed the notice letters on February 10, 1984.

Following further discussion on the notices, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board continue the
hearing in order to receive testi.m::lny and that the Board defer decision for a period of
one week to allow Mrs. Excell to present testinDny if she desired. Mr:. Hamnack seconded
the motion am it passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian, Ribble and Mrs. Thonen
being absent).

eontinuin:j with testi.m::lny fran the opposition, Mr. Bill Thrall of 3413 Austin Court
informed the Board that his property did not border on the cemetery rot waS within sight
distance. Even though the height of the crematori1D. WAS listed as II feet, Me. Thrall
questioned the height of the SlIX)kestack. Mr. Lawrence reaponied that the SlIX)kestack would
be 36 inches abJve the roof11ne. Mr. 'Itlrall was concerned about screening and the air
filtration system.

It was the consensus of the Board to defer decision until March 13, 1984 at 12:00 Y:Qf to
allow a resident not notified to present testi.mony. In addition, the Board requested a
legal opinion regarding its authority to impose a coooition that would irx::lude a
dedication of a 40 foot right-of-way which would place it within 3 to 5 feet of existiD:j
gravesites in addition to lots that have been sold for gravesites.

II

Page 358, March 6, 1984, SCheduled case of

1:45 HARMXJ) IIXJSB/AN ACrIVITY OF HAR'lWXJ) l"CXH:lM'ICl'l, nc., appl. urder Beet.
P.M. 3-203 of the Ord. to renew S-80-V-I08 for child care center with overnight care

to permit continuation of the use without term, loCated 2907 PoPkins Ln., R-2,
Mt. vernon Dist., 93-1 ( (1» 6, 15.72 ac., SPR 80-V-108-l.

Ms. Ov!ryl Hanlilton presented the staff report which recoomerded approval of the special
permit subject to the deve10pDent coooitions set forth in Appendix I. In response to
questions from the Board Ms. Hamilton indicated that staff supported the use without term.

Me. David Lumbar, a member of the Board of Directors of the Hartwood Foundation, and
Chairman of the Board of Directors of Hartwood 1klU8e, residirq at 6640 Hazel Lane in
~, represented the applicant. Mr. Lumbar iooicated that they were in agreement with
the deveI.c:pnent conditions with one elCCePtion which involved the requirement for a no
parkiD:j sign in the area in front of uartwood B:>use. He stated that three to four staff
persons resided at the facility. 1lccess to the site was fran Popkins Lane through the
church parking lot into the turnaround area. Mr. Lumbar stated that it was the only place
to park near the "facility itself because adjacent lanes had to be kept open in case of
emergerx::ies. In addition, it was a 1oD:j walk from the church parking lot which was often
full because of church services and other activities. Mr. LUDbar stated that he had
discussed of addiD:j ID:)re parki.ng apace for Hartwood fk)use. a:>wever, the church was
reluctant because it would mean paving over some of the few remaining green areas.
Mr. I.unb1r stated that Hartwood House had operated successfully for the past three years
without banning parking in that area. Accordingly, he asked that the condition be dropped.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr:. Lumbar stated that the turnaround area was
wide enough for three vehicles to park on one side with three vehicles on the other side
leaving enough room for anyone to back out arxi exit the area. Be iooicated that saoe
maneuvering was involved but the situation was workiD:j. Mr. Hanmack inquired as to the
reason for staff requirirq the no parkirq cordition. Ms. Hamilton respon1ed. that there
was not adequate turnaround space in that area with the parked vehicles. She ioo1cated
that staff had no problem with droppiD:j off of iooividuals and then parkiD:j somewhere else
on site.

Mr. wnbar stated that the turnaround area had not been blocked. However, Chairman smith
stated that the parked cars would inpede the emergerx::y vehicles. He stated that it waS
rot constructed as a parki.ng area. In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Luobar
stated that Hartwood had capacity for eight clients and space for five staff persons
liviD:j on the premises. Mr. W!OOar stated that if the vehicles only parked on one side,
there would be room for turnaround. Ms. Hamilton stated that the area did not meet the
criteria for parking space according to the ZOniD:j Ordinarv;e and the Public Facilities
Manual.

'Ibere was no one else to speak in support or in opposition to the application.
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SPECIAL PBIIUT RESOWrIOO OF THE BOIUUJ OF ?aim:; AP8WB

In AWlication No. SPR 80-V-I08-1 by IIARMXD IIX.BE/AN ACl'MTY OF HARWXD FCUmM'IOO,
II«:. under Section 3-203 of the zoning Ordinaroe to renew'S-80-V-I08 for child care center
with overnight care to permit continuation of the use without term, on property located at
2907 Popkins Lane, tax map refererce 59-1 (1») 21, o:>unty of Fairfax, Virginia, Me. Bylani
mved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

W!£WAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all awlicable State and County Codes am. with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of ZOnill3' Aweals~ arxl

WHEIEAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 6, 1984 am

WHEII!:AS, the Board has made the followiD:J findings of fact:

1. '!bat the applicant is the lessee.
2. '!be present zoniD3 is R-2.
3. '!be area of the lot is 15.72 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals haS reached the following conclusions of law:

mAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating coopliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the ZOniB;J Ordinaroe.

OOW, 'llIEREP'ORE, .BE IT RESCLVEO that the subject application is GRAN.IEO with the followiIJ3'
limitations:

1. 'Ibis approval is granted to the applicant only am is not transferable without
further action of this Board, am is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. 'Ibis approval is granted for the bJildiIJ3's am uses indicated on the plat
subtlitted with this application, except as qualified below. My additional structures of
any kim, charqes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor engineerirq details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. My char'J1es, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
con:1itions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POS'lEO
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. 'lhis use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. No parking should be permitted in the ~narourrl at the entrance of the building

am -No Parking- signs shall be posted in this area.
6. '1be maximm number of clients shall be eight (8) with adequate supervision.
7. The hours of operation shall be seven (7) days a week, 24 hours per day, 52 weeks

• year.
8. 'Ibis facility shall not proVide care on a long term or permanent resident basis.

'Ibis approval, contingent on the above-noted com.itions, shall not relieve the
applicant from coopliance with the provisions of artY applicable ordinarx:es, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been aoocxrplished.

Mr. HaIlmack secorxled the motion.

'!be motion passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian, Ribble and Mrs. Thonen being
absent) •

II Rlere being no further business, the Board. adjourned at 4:45 P.M.

I By~~~at:kS;Clerk to
Board of zoning Appeals

SUbuitted to the Board on R I?,fs

DMmL SHITB, CBAIRMAN

1oPPBt:NF.D,(J12""/ /6, IU's
, Date
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of
the Masaey Building on Tuesday, March 13, 1984. The Following Board Members
were present: Daniel S1Uth, Chairman; John DIGlul1an. Vice-Chairman; Gerald
Hyland (arrived at 11:15 A.M.); Ann Day; Paul Hammack and John Ribble. Mary
Thanen was abaent.

The Chairman called the scheduled 10 o'clock case of:

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:25 A.M. and Mra. Day led the prayer.

The application was deferred to May 22. 1984 in accordance with the BZAls intent to defer
all dustless surfaces cases that had been issued on February 28. 1984.

10:00 A.M. CLIFFORD A., JUDy D., CLIFFORD ARGRE & ROTH E. TAYLOR. appL under
Sect. 18-401 of the Ord'. to allow expansion. of plant nursery with
existing gravel driveway and parking lot (dustless surface req. by Sect.
11-102). located 12908 Lee Hwy •• R-l. Springfield D1.t •• 55-4«1»2,
5.1066 acres. VC 83-5-036. (DEFERRED FROM JUNE 28, 1983 FOR ADDITIONAL
TESTIMONY AND nOM SEPTEMBER 13. 1983 PENDING DECISION FROM THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT)

I

I
Page 360. March 13. 1984. Scheduled 10:05 A.M. case heard at 10:30 A.M.:

10:05 A.M. MICHAEL & REBECCA MIKOLAJCZYK, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of addition to dwelling to 12.8 ft. from rear lot
line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-107), located 7500 Idylwood
Rd •• Acreage Subel., a-I, Providence Dist •• 40-3«1»12, 20,156 sq. ft.,
VC 84-P-OOl.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Susan Notkins, 1179 Creat Lane.
McLean. presented the facts for the application. She stated that the applicant wanted to
construct a two-story addition with basement on the rear of the house. This house. which
was built in 1867, was one of the few Victorian farmhouses in the area which was almost
unaltered in appearance. Ms. Notkins stated that the applicant's had been restoring it,
careful to retain the character and lines of the original structure. She stated that the
lot was substandard in area and shallow in depth. The property was surrounded on three
sides by high density residential construction, including townhouse development and a
high-rise condominium building.

Elizabeth David. with the History Section of the Office of Comprehensive Planning. spoke
in support of the application. She stated that the History Commiasion considered this
house to be a historical viewpoint. and felt that this addition waa in keeping with the
1867 style of the house.

Robert J. Beedy, a resident of ldylwood Towers. spoke in opposition. The Board of
Directors for ldylwood TOwers had instructed him to apeak in opposition for them. He
stated that this house had been added on to aeveral times. and he felt there was not
enough screening and wanted to object.

During rebuttal. Ms. Notkins stated that the slope was very steep in the rear of the
property. She stated that all the Board requirements had been fulfilled, and asked the
Board to grant the application.

I

Page 360. March 13. 1984
MICHAEL & REBECCA MIKOLAJCZYK

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. VC-84-F-001 by MICHAEL & REBECCA MIKOLAJCZYK under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 12.8 ft. from rear
lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-107). on property located at 7500
Idylwood Road, tax map reference 40-3«1»12. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hammack
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; snd

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hesring was held by the Board on
Harch 13. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 20.156 sq. ft.

I

I
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4. We have testill.ony from the architect who is a member of the Architectural Review
Board and recognizes the value of the architecture involved in the original construction
of the building and wanta to make the addition by extending the gables and not hacking up
the original architecture. We also have teat1l1lOny by one of the members of the County
Staff that the building 18 being considered for inclusion .s a historical building. This
is a situation we don't face very often where you have an 1-20 on the site next door. the
parking lot associated with that use immediately behind it, and an R-5 of the other
aide. There Is no 1-1 around it. You have to go acrosa a thoroughfare. and this Is sort
of a residual piece of property that is left over from the intensely developed property
around it.

5. This application meets the following Required Standards for Varoiances in Section
lS-A04 of the Zoning Ordinance:

A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective

date of the Ordinance. The testimony seems to indicate it was zoned R-I at some time in
the distant past, and it certainly. at 20,056 sq. ft., is leS8 than the lot size normally
associated with R-l.

C. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions. It slopes from
the rear to the front of the property.

D. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the
subject property.

E. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.

F. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

G. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardahip.
H. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
I. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable ~se of the subject property.
J. That authorization of the variance will not be of subatantial detriment to adjacent

property.
K. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of

the variance.
L. That the variance will be in barmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this

Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTtD with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unleS8
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mrs. Thonen and Hr. Hyland were absent)

Page 361. March 13. 1984. Scheduled 10:10 A.M. case heard at 11:00 A.M.:

I

10:10 A.M. CENTREVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow SSsregate surface parking lot addition to church and
related facilities (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102). located
14040 Braddock Rd •• R-I. centreville Dist., 54-4«1»3A. 6.8841 acres,
VC 83-C-090. (DEl'ER:RED FROM JULY 12. 1983 FOR DECISION ONLY· AND FROM
SEPTEMBER 13. 1983 PENDING DECISION FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENJIolENT)

The application was deferred to May 22, 1984 in accordance with the BZA's intent to defer
all dustless surfaces cases that had been issued on February 28. 1984.



Page 362, March 13, 1984. Scheduled 10:15 A.M. case heard at 11:05 A.M.:

10:15 A.M. THE COUNCIL OF C'O-OWNERS OF "THE COLONIES" OONDOMINIUM, app!. under
Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of 6 ft. 2 in. high
ornaaentsl iron fence with 7 ft. 8 1/4 in. high brick posts. some with
lights on top. within the front yard of a condominium development (4 ft.
max. hgt. for fence in a front ysrd req. by Sect. 10-104). located 7681
Provincial Dr•• The Colonies of McLean. 1-20, Providence Dist ••
29-4«4», 30-3«27» & 39-2«9», 28.2471 acres, YC 83-p-209. I

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Charles E. Harris. the President
of the Council of Co-owners, presented the facts for the application. He stated that the
proposed fence would improve the security of the co-owners snd enhance the appearance of
the property. Mr. Barris stated that the Colonies was located just inside the beltway
facing Magarity Road. The variance request had been generated by several instances
involving break-ins and the theft of automobiles. Mr. Barris stated that the Colonies
would maintain the planted strip between the fence and the sidewalk and add additional
planting to supplement the existing landscape.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I
Page 362. March 13. 1984 Board of Zoning Appeals
THE COUNCIL OF CO-DWNERS OF "THE COLONIES" CONDOMINIUM

RESOLUTION

In Application No. YC-83-P-209 by THE COUNCIL OF CO-ClWNERS OF "THE COLONIES" CONDOMINIUM
under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of 6 ft. 2 in. high
ornamental iron fence with 7 ft. 8 1/4 in. high brick posts, some with lights on top.
within the front yard of a condominium development (4 ft. max. hgt. for fence in a front
yard req. by Sect. 10-104), on property located at 7681 Provincial Drive. tax map
reference 29-4«4». 30-3«27» & 39-2«9», County of Fairfax. Virginia. Hr. DiGiulian
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properlY filed in accordance with the I
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 13. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fsct:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is 1-20.
3. The area of the lot is 28.2471 acres.
4. We have a recommendation from the Police Dept. that this fence would help keep out
vandals. In some of these case we have to look at what the hardship is. something other
than the written word. I think security is a problem these days. and I think the
testimonY does meet the requirements.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.

AND WHEIlEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limi.tations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and height of the fence along Magarity
Road as shown on the plat included with this application and is not transferable to other
land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. All necessary permits shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Hyland were absent)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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Pase 363. March 13, 1984. Scheduled 10:20 A.M. case heard at 11:15 A.M.:
363

The application was deferred to Hay 22, 1984 in accordance with the BZA'. intent to defer
all dustless surfaces cases that had been issued on February 28. 1984.

I

10:20 A.M. FRIENDS OF FAIRFAX STATION, INC., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow museum with gravel parking lot (dust lea. surface req. by Sect.
11-102). located 11120 and 11123 Fairfax Station Rd •• i-C, Springfield
Dist., 76-2«1»9. 5 acres, VC 83-S-092. (DEFERRED FROM AUGUST 2. 1983
FOR NOTICES AND FROM SEPTEMBER 27. 1983 PENDING DECISION FROM THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT)

I/Mr. Hyland arrived at 11:15 A.M.

Page 363. Harch 13, 1984. Scheduled 10:25 A.M. case heard at 11:17 A.M.:I 10:25 A.M. RICHARD F. & MARY JANE THORNTON, appl. under Sect. lS-40l of the Ord. to
allow construction of living space addition to dwelling to 12 ft. from
side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), located 3178
Woodland Ln., Woodland Park Subd., R-2, Mt. Vernon Dist., 102-3«4»51,
20,S87 sq. ft., VC 83-V-2l0. (GRANTED OUT-oF-TURN HEARING BY HZ!)

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Mary Jane Thornton presented the
facts for her application. She stated that the proposed addition would be used as living
space to accommodate her mother-in-law. She stated that the existing deck and a drainage
field prevented her from constructing the addition in the rear of the property.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 363, March 13, 1984
RICHARD F. & MARY JANE THORNTON

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals
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In Application No. VC 83-V-2l0 by RICHARD F. & MARY JANE THORNTON under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of living space addition to dwelling to 12 ft.
from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at
3178 Woodland Lane, tax map reference 102-3«4»51, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 13, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact;

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is 1-2.
3. The area of the lot is 20,887 sq. ft.
4. The request is due to the fact that the husband's mother is coming to live with them
and they are going to provide a home for her. It will be her living space and at the
back will be additional dining space to take care of family needs. It is not feasible to
build in the rear yard due to the fact that it slopes backward and has drainage
problema. There ia no variance needed on the left side for the garage. The proposed
building will be 13 ft. wide at the back of the property and the facade will match the
existing building.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section lS-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bui'ldinga involved.

NOW, tHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
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2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction haa started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional tie shall be justified in writing and muat
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A BUil~ing Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 2 (Mesan. Smith & Hammack) (Mrs. Thonen was absent)

Page 364, March 13. 1984, Scheduled 10:30 A.M. case heard at 11:30 A.M.:

I

I
10:30 A.M. FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHURCH, app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

building addition to existing church having gravel parking lot (dust1.,a
surface req. by Sect. 11-102). located 2709 Hunter Hill Rd., 1-1.
Providence Dist •• 37-4«1»23, 10.575 acres. VC 83-p-116. (DEFERRED FROM
10/4/83 PENDING DECISION FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS REGARDING A
ZONING ORDINANCE AHENItfENT)

The application was deferred to Kay 22. 1984 in accordance with the BZA's intent to defer
all dustless aurfaces cases that had been issued on February 28. 1984.

Page 364. March 13, 1984. Scheduled 10:35 A.M. case heard at 11:35 A.M.:

10:35 A.M. JEFFREY L. & LYNN S. BOSTIC. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of addition to dwelling to 7.4 ft. from rear lot line
(20 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-2007). located 3163 Bradford Wood
Ct., Concord Village Subd •• a-20, Providence Dist •• 47-4«21»69. 1.587
sq. ft •• VC 83-p-208.

The Chairman announced that the notices were not in order. It was the consensus of the
Board to defer the variance application to April 24. 1984 at 11:45 A.M.

Page 364. Karch 13. 1984. Scheduled 10:40 A.M. case heard at 11:40 A.M.:

10:40 A.M. BA'l"l'LEFIELD EQUESTRIAN CENTER. INC., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow riding and boarding stable with portions of driveways
having gravel surface (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102). located
16009 Lee Hwy., R-C. Springfield Dist •• 63-2«1»9. 85.919 acres.
VC 83-5-118. (DEFERRED FROM 10/11/83 PENDING DECISION FROM THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT)

I

The application was deferred to May 22. 1984 in accordance with the BZA's intent to defer
all dustless surfaces cases that had been iaaued on February 28. 1984.

Page 364. March 13. 1984. Scheduled 10:50 A.M. ca.e heard at 11:40 A.M.:

10:50 A.M. RAY V. & CELIA E. HAMILTON. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of new combination garage and personal office on aite
of existing detached garage - to be razed 17.7 ft. from street line (40
ft. min. front yardreq. by Sect. 3-C07 & 10-104). located 8224 Wolf Run
Shoals Rd., R-C. Springfield Dist., 95-4«1»6. 14.933 acres.
VC 84-S-002.

WilHam Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Hilton McDonald. from the firm of
Boothe. Prichard and Dudley, represented the applicant. He stated that the existing
garage was in a state of disrepair, and the owners desired to raze the bUilding and erect
a more attractive and useful structure. The neW garage would be constructed in the same
location as the previous bUilding. Due to sloping topography, security. and the location
of other buildings on the property. it would not be feasible for the owners to construct
elsewhere on the property.

Ray Hamilton stated that he also uaed the garage as an office for his personal use. Be
had purchased the house in 1964. Mr. Hamilton stated that the present location was the
best for the garage for security reasons. He wanted to be able to view the entire
barnyard from. his window and not have the garage blocking his view.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I

I
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In Application No. VC-84-S-002 by RAY V. & CELIA E. HAMILTON under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of new combination garage and personal office on
site of eXisting detached garage - to be razed - 17.7 ft. from street line (40 ft. min.
front yard req. by Sect. 3-COl & 10-104). on property located at 8224 Wolf Run Shoals
Road, tax map reference 95-4«1»6, County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Hyland moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 13, 1984; and

WH£REAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-C.
3. The area of the lot is 14.933 scres.
4. The Board has received indications from the applicants' council and the applicant
himself that there is presently an existing structure on the property which does not
comply with the setback, which structure is located approx. 17 ft. from the right-of~ay

and approx. 29 ft. from the road. The existing structure clearly is in a condition that
would require that it be razed. The applicant proposes to put up instead. another
structure, which would be a combination garage and also part of the space would be uaed
as a personal office. The proposed structure would keep the existing footprint as far as
the location of the structure in the front yard in terms of it not being placed any
closer to the right-of-way in the road, although the footprint would be enlarged to some
extent to the rear. The applicant has indicated that the reason for the placing of the
new structure in the same location essentially as the old is because to the rear of the
exiating structure there is a raised garden that the applicant would prefer not to
disturb. In addition, that the sight line from the bouse to other existing out-buildings
would be interrupted if the structure were placed further to the rear in compliance with
the setback. Further. we have received testimony indicating that the area where this
property is located has a very minimum amount of traffic along that road, and that the
development of that property appears in the future to be minimal because of the Occoquan
Water Shed in that area. Further, aa staff has indicated. if the structure was merely
repaired, it could remain in this present location. notwithstanding its noncompliance
with the setback. We have a statement signed by all of the neighbors indicating that
they not only have no objection to the proposed addition of a new structure, but they
support it.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and lor buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
lill11tations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Bect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and ia diligently pursued or unleas a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen st the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The structure shall not exceed 1,024 square feet in area and a Building Permit shall
be obtained prior to any construction.
4. The use of the structure shall be limited to the personal use of the property owner.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Hammack and Mrs. Thonen was absent)

lIthe Board recessed for lunch at 12:15 P.M. and returned at 1:25 P.M. to take up the
acheduled agenda.



Page 366. March 13. 1984. Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 1:25 P.M.:

The application was deferred to May 22. 1984 in accordance with the BZA' s intent to defer
all dustless surfaces cases that had been issued on February 28. 1984.

11:00 A.M. SILVERBROOIC UNITED MEI'HODIST CHURCH. appl. undu Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow building addition to church with existing gravel parking
lot (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102). located 8620 Silverbrook
Rd •• R-l. Mt. Vernon Dist •• 98-3«1»8. 2.005 acres. VC 83-V-135.
(DEFERRED FROM 11/15/83 PENDING DECISION FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENJ»lENT) I

Page 366. March 13. 1984. Scheduled 11:10 A.M. case heard at 1:25 P.M.:

11:10 A.M. JAMES WILLIAM MCCALL. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of two-story garage/bedroom addition to dwelling to 4 ft.
from side lot line (10 ft. min. aide yard req. by Sect. 3-407). located
3271 Rose Glen Ct •• carol Square Subd •• R-4. Mason Dist •• 60-2«42»9.
9.016 sq. ft •• VC 84-M-003. I

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. James Mccall presented the facts
for his application. He stated that he needed more living space for his expanding
family. Mr. Mccall stated that the unusual configuration of his lot and the citing of
the house provided unusually narrow side yards. The north side of the house did not have
enough room to construct a garage with sufficient size to park a car in. An eXisting
screened porch and basement entrance prevented him from adding onto the rear of the
house. The addition of a detached garage would not be feasible due to the sloping yard.
and would not be in keeping with the other homes in the area. the majority of which have
attached garages.

There was no one to speak in support. The Board was in receipt of a letter of opposition
from Mr. Nagel. the owner of lot 8. abutting the property in question.

Page 366. March 13. 1984
JAMES WILLIAM MCCALL

RES 0 L UTI 0 N
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In Application No. VC 84~-003 by JAMES WILLIAM MCCALL under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow conatruction of two-story garage/bedroom addition to dwelling to 4 ft.
from side lot line (10 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-407). on property located at
3271 Rose Glen Court. tax map reference 60-2«42»9. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr.
Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: I
WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes snd with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals j and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 13. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or bl,ll1diogs bvolve:d.

I
of the subject

has exceptional topographic conditions.
has an extraordinary situation or condition
house sits on the lot.

property
property
that the

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot i8 9.016 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

A. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance.

B. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date
of the Ordinance.
D. That the subject
E. That the subject
property. in the way

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
lindtations: I
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1. This variance 18 approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and Is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction haa started and Is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time Is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 2 (Messrs. Hyland and Smith) (Mrs. Thonen was absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 367. March 13. 1984. Scheduled 11:20 A.M. case heard at 2:40 P.M.:

11:20 A.M. LYLE K. & BEATRICE D. ALEXANDER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of carport addition to dwelling to 2.0 ft. from side
lot line such that total side yards would be 27.3 ft. (5 ft. min•• 15
ft. total min. side yards req. by sects. 3-307 &2-412). lOcated 9028
Brook Ford Rd •• Burke Station Square, R-3(C). Springfield Dist.,
78-4«8»114, 9.200 sq. ft., VC 84-S-004.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Lyle Alexander presented the
facts for his application. Be stated that the position the house was placed in resulted
in accesa to the side entrance on the south side of the house very inconvenient. Mr.
Alexander indicated that the ground dropped away from the house and sloped upward in the
back. He planned to build a retaining wall along the edge of the carport.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

---------------------------------------------------------------
Page 367, March 13. 1984
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RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. VC 84-5-004 by LYLE K. & BEATRICE D. ALEXANDER under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of carport addition to dwelling to 2.0 ft.
from side lot line such thst total side yards would be 27.3 ft. (5 ft. min., 15 ft. totsl
min. side yard req. by Sects. 3-307 & 2-412), on property located at 9028 Brook Ford
Road, tax map reference 78-4«8»114. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hammack moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-Iaws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 13. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 9.200 sq. ft.
4. Mr. Alexander has given some reasons that support his application. but it is the
fesling of this member that the construction of a retaining wall two feet from the side
lot line practically precludes the maintenance of the property. I feel you get to a
point that you're just too close to the aide lot line. and in this particular situation a
five foot minimum yard requirement is appropriate for the protection of the neighbors.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unneceasary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land snd/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mrs. Thonen was absent)



Page 368, March 13, 1984, Scheduled 11:30 A.M. caae heard at 1:55 P.M.:

11:30 A.M. HOKE SATELLITE. INC•• appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to appeal
Zoning Adllinistrators' detel'llination that the location of a diah antenna
on subject property is not regulsted by provisions of Par. 5 of Sect.
10-104 of the Zoning Ordinance. but is instead regulated by, and in
violation of, the provisions of Par. 11 of Sect. 10-104 of the Zoning
Ordinance. located 1503 LaburnUlll St •• R-2. Dranesville DiBt.,
31-4((8»7. A-83-D-OIO. (DEFERRED FROM FEBRUARY 14, 1984 FOR NOTICES) I

Philip Yates reviewed the staff report for the Board. which gave the background for his
determination. Paul O'keefe, an attorney, represented the applicant. He felt that the
Zoning Administrator's interpretation came from a common misunderstanding from the public
as to exactly what satellite additions are and what they do. Mr. O'keefe stated that the
dish antenna's were for the operation of private rsdio facilitie. snd were regulated'
under parts 95, 97 and 99 of the FCC. He stated that essentially these regulations
covered bow an antenna is used. essentially any structure that is used to transmit or
receive radio waves. The dish antenna received radio waves just like a TV antenna, but
was a more sophisticated device.

william Wheaton. 3903 Whispering Lane, Falls Church. an electronics engineer, and Charles
Tomlin 7328 Back1ick Road. the President of Home Satellite, Inc •• spoke in support of the
application. Mr. Wheaton addressed the Board's concern that the installed dish antennas
were not meeting setback restrictions. Mr. Wheaton stated that several years ago he had
contacted the County and explained that these antenna were set on concrete blocks. The
County had indicated that they sbould be treated the same way a garden shed would be. and
told him a building permit was not necessary for the installation. Mr. O'keefe explained
that the site for the antenna was based on the line of site. Any obstacles such as a
building or trees would ruin the operation of the equipaent.

There waa na one to speak in opposition.

I

Page 368, March 13, 1984
HOME SATELLITE, INC.

RESOLUTION
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Mr. Hammack moved that the Board uphold the Zoning Administrator's determination for the
follOWing reasons. He felt that to receive radio waves, which he did.every time he
turned on a radio or TV. did not make him an operator ofa private radio facility
pursuant to Psrts 95. 97 or 99 of the Federal Communications Act. Mr. Hadmack stated
that he felt the Zoning Ordinance vaa clear. and didn't think the petitioner had
introduced any persuasive evidence to show that the dish antennas came under Parts 95. 97
or 99 of the Federal Communications Act. Be believed that these sections of the FCC
regulations were clearly written in limitation concerning the types of antennas and
setbacks required on antennas put to a particular kind of use.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mrs. Thonen
was absent)

Page 368, March 13, 1984, Scheduled 12:00 Noon case heard at 3:25 P.M.:

I

12:00 Noon IFS VIRGINIA. INC. dba MOUNT COMFORT CEMETERY. apple under Sect. 3-403
of the Ord. to permit addition of crematorium to an existing cemetery,
located 6600 South Kinga Hwy•• Happy Valley SUbd., R-4. Lee Diet ••
92-2((1»23, 51.21125 ac., SP 83-L-100. (DEFERRED FROM MARCH 6. 1984 FOR
NOTIFICATION OF ADJACENT PROPERTY otmER AND FOR LEGAL OPINION FROM
COUNTY ATTORNEY ON DEDICATION OF RIGHT-OF-WAY)

Cheryl Hamilton responded to the Board's questions with regards to a setback requirement
from roadways from cemeteries, and could the BZA impose a development condition which
would require a dedication of right-of-way within three to five feet from a gravesite.
She stated that Sect. 8-203, peragraph 2. the Zoning Ordinance required a fifty foot
setback from the street for interment of any facility for disposal of the dead. She
stated that in discussions with the County Attorney. it was determined that the Board
could impose the dedication. The Board had questioned whether the applicant was in
violation of the original special permit which required a 500 foot setback from all
property I1nes. Ms. Hamilton stated that according to the Assistant Zoning Administrator
and the County Attorney. the 1945 and 1947 special permits were two separate
applications, and the Board of Supervisors did not pick up the condition in the 1947
permit. Sbe distributed amended development conditions to the Board for their
consideration.

Jane Gwinn stated that sbe checked the 1941 Zoning Ordinance and couldn't find any
specified setback for cemeteries. She had tried to look at the Zoning Ordinance to find
out what was in effect when the cemetery was originally established. The Ordinanc:e••s
of August 14. 1978 required a 50 foot setback. The Ordinance prior to that one had the
standard that there could be DO interment within any required setback.

I

I
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Mr. Hyland stated that it waa his feeling from prior comments that If there was activity
to plan to bury persQna in this portion of the cemetery that it would be a non-conforming
use that. in effect, would be grandfathered.

Bob Lawrence, the applicant's attorney, stated that there were 29 interments in the area
in question. The bodies were interred beginning in 1951. with the majority done in the
1960's. Mr. Lawrence submitted a statement froa abutting property owners in support of
the application. which included the owners of parcel 2, parcel 6. parcel 3 and parcel 4.

There was no one to speak regarding the application.

I Page 369, March 13. 1984
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In Application No. SP 83-L-IOO by IFS VIRGINIA. INC. dba MOUNT COMFORT CEMETERY under
Section 3-403 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit addition of crematorium to an existing
cemetery, on property located at 6600 South Kings Highway. tax map reference 92-2«1»23.
County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws-of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 13. 1984j and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 51.21125 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals baa reached the follOWing conclusiona of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such spproval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering detaila. without this Boardls approval. shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisiona set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. Should the fill being stored on site encompasa more than 5.000 square feet, an
approved grading plan shall be obtained. This fill area should be graded and seeded so
as not be present a visual adverse impact upon the surrounding neighborhood.
6. The maintenance yard area and road leading to the crematorium shall be paved.
7. Evergreen screening shall be provided around portions of the crematorium which are
visible to nearby residences. The exact type and location of the plantings shall be
determined by the Director. DEM.
8. Plans and specificationa for the crematorium shall be submitted to the Health
Department for a determination of compliance with applicable State and County health and
pollution control law..
9. The hours of operation shall be 7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday thru Saturday.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinancea. regulations.
or adopted standard84 The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit throUSh established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.
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Daniel Smith, Chairman

Under sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expIre. without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized haa been established, or unless cODstruction baa
commenced and Is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time 18 approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional time ahall be justified in
writing, and muat be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 2 (Messrs. Smith and Byland) (Mrs. '!'honen was absent)

Page 370. March 13. 1984. AFTER AGENDA ItEMS:

YON 5. LALDlA!5PR 77-L-098-l: The Board was in receipt of a memo from Mr. Yates
regarding the reff!renced special permit which the BZA had approved on March 6. 1984. Due
to an oversight. staff had failed to remind the Board that prior to the public hearing it
would be necessary to approve a waiver of the provisions of Sect. 18-108 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Mr. Yates felt that it could be construed that by conducting the public
hearing on March 6. 1984 the BZA in effect waived the limitation on rehearing. However.
he asked that it be clarified for the record. Mr. Byland made a aotion that the one year
limitation on rehearing be waived on the referenced application. Mr. Ribble seconded the
aotion and it passed by a unanimous vote of the Board IIle1Ilbers present.

Page 370, March 13. 1984, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

J. WILLIAM HARLOW!VC 84-A-024: The Board was in receipt of an out-of-tum hearing
request for the referenced variance application. It was the consensus of the Board to
grant the request and schedule the application for April 24, 1984.

!IThere being no further business, the Board adjourned at 4:10 P.M.

I

I

I
Submitted to the Board 00: ~LI 9 l'iis Approved:,--'....,.."""1i'::''''''I-+-<U1-'''-~
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held
in the Board Room of the Massey Building on Tuesday Night.
March 20, 1984. The following Board Members were present:
Daniel smith, Chairman; Gerald Hyland (arriving at 9:05 P.M.);
Ann DaYI Paul Hammack; and John Ribble. (Mr. John DiGiulian
and Mrs. Mary Thonen were absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 8:15 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chairman smith called the scheduled 8 o'clock case of;

8:00 roRES'lVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. )-103 of the Ord. to
P.M. permit continuation of nursery school as permitted by 5-9-73, expired,

without term from 9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M., located 10100 Georgetown pk., R-l,
Cranesville Dist., 12-2(1»16, 2.0577 ao., SP'83-0-085. (DEFERRED FROM
1/17/84 FOR NOTICES).

MS. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recommended approval of the special permit
subject to the development conditions contained in Appendix r. Ms. Carolyn P. See of 1061A
Calvacade Street in Great Falls represented the applicant. She informed the Board that she
was requesting renewal of the nursery school without any change in the manner of operation.
The facilities were adequate -for 50 children and the play area was fenced. The number of
children in the play area would not exceed 35 children at anyone time. Ms. See indicated
that the preschool did not provide transportation but encouraged carpooling.

There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition.

\
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In Application No. SP 83-0-085 by FORESTVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH under section 3-103
of the zoning Ordinance to permit continuation of nursery school as permitted by S-9-73.
expired. without terl'l'l from 9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M., on property located at 10100 Georgetown
Pike, tax map reference 12-2{(1))16, County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hammack moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax County
Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 20, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. Tha t the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 2.0577 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the ZOning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BElT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not trans
ferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as auqlified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special
Permit, shall require approval,of this Board. It shall be the duty of the permittee to
apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor engineering details,
without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this
Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of the
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans.
5. The existing row of cedar plantings along the northern lot line and on the eastern

side of the play area shall be retained. Additional evergreen plantings shall be provided
along the western lot line at the edge of the parking area to screen the playground and
parking area from the residential properties to the west. The type and amount of plantings
shall be determined by the Director of the Department of Environmental Management (DEM) at
the time of site plan review.



Page 372, March 20, 1984
FORESTVILLE UNITED METfK>DIST CHURCH
(continued) RES 0 L UTI 0 N
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6. The maximum enrollment shall be fifty (50) students.
7. The maxilmml. number of employees shall be six (6).

8. The maximum hours of operation shall be 9;00 A.M. to 2;00 P.M., Monday through Friday
9. The number of children using the play area at anyone time shall not exceed thirty

five (35).

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the appli
cant fram compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non
Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit'shall not be
valid until this has been accomplished.

under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, ighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occur
rence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Pennit. A request
for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Admin
istrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian, Hyland and Mrs. Thonen being
absent).

I

I

Page 372, March 20, 1984, Scheduled case of

8;00 FORESTVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
P.M. allow nursery school on existing church property having gravel parking lot

(dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102), located 10100 Georqetown,Pk., R-l,
Dranesville Dist., 12-2((1»16, 2.0577 ac., VC 83-0-172. (DEFERRED FROM 1/17/84
FOR NOTICES.)

It was the consensus of the Board to defer the variance application pending ah Ordinance
amendment. Mr. HaDanack moved that the Board defer the variance until May 22, 1984•. Mr.
Ribble seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian,Hyland and
Mrs. Thonen being absent).

II

Page 372, March 20, 1984, After Agenda Itsms I
CEDAR CREST COUNTRY CLUB, INC., SP 84-S-038: The Board was in receipt of a request from
Mr. Joseph Roberts of Bengstson, DeBell, Elkin & Titus regarding an out-of-turn hearing
for the special permit application of Cedar Crest Country Club, Inc. in Centreville. After
reviewing the hardship cited in the letter, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board deny the out
of-turn hearing request. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 4 to 0
(Messrs. DiGiulian, Hyland and Mrs. Th6nen being absent).

II

Page 372, March 20, 1984, Scheduled case of

8:30 GULF OIL CORPORATION & B. P. OIL, INC., appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord. to
P.M. appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that the provisions of the Zoning

Ordinance to not allow the relocation of non-conforming freestanding signs on
appellants'properties, even when such relocation is a result of a taking over
an eminent domain proceeding for road widening, located 1438 and 1401 Chain
Bridge Rd., C-8, cranesville Dist., 30-2((10» (3)5 and 30-2((1»50C, 8,750
sq. ft., and 28,031 sq. ft., A 83-0-013.

Ms. Sarah Reifsnyde~representedGulf Oil Corporation and B. P. Oil, Inc. She requested
the Board to wait for Mr. Hyland before proceeding with the public hearing on the appeal.

The Board recessed the
the scheduled appeal.
verbatim transcript on

meeting at 8,40 P.M. and reconvened at 9;20 P.M. to continue with
For testimony received during the hearing, please refer to the
file in the Clerk's Office.

I
At the conclusion of the public hearing, Mrs. Day made the following motion:

In Appeal 83-0-013 by the Gulf Oil Corporation and B.P. Oil, Inc., we have had long testi
mony on this and so as this member, I feel that the appellant has been in business for some
years, has had a freestanding sign, they're on a busy, heavy highway. It's not their faul
that the highway took part of the property. Now, the County says that they are not in
conformity. They can't have the sign, the freestanding sign as they had had for years.
1 feel that it's an unfair decision by the ZOning Administrator's Office because it does
deprive the vested rights of a person to carry on his established business as it has been
doing before.

I



I

Page 373, March 20, 1984
GULF OIL CORPORATION & B. P. OIL, INC.
(continued)

And, so,.1 move that the Board of zoning Appeals overturn the decision of the Zoning
Administrator. Mr. Hyland seconded the motion for purposes of discussion only. There
was not any discussion on the motion. The vote on the motion to 'overturn the decision of
the Zoning Administrator failed by a vote of 1 to 4 (Messrs. Hyland, HaDUDack, Ribble and
Chairman Smith). Accordingly, the Zoning Administrator's position was upheld.

II

I
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9:00 SIKH FOUNDATION OF VIRGINIA, appl. under Sect. 3-C03 of the Ord. for a church
P.M. (temple) and related facilities, located 7301 Ox Rd •• R-C, Springfield Dist.,

87-4«(1»7F, 5.0 acres, SP 83-5-098. (DEFERRED FROM MARCH 6,1984 FOR REVISED
PLATS TO RELOCATE DRIVEWAY AND PARKING LOT).

Ms. Jane.Kelsey informed the Board that the revised plats and an addendum to the stsff
report contsining development conditions to correspond with the revised plat were
contained in th@ fIle. Mrs. Kamaljit Sethi of 6004 Shiplett Boulevard in Burke
represented the applicant. She informed the Board that they were in agreement with all of
the development conditions and agreed to conform with all of the gUidelines from the last
hearing. Ms. Kelsey pointed out the changes made by the applicant. She stated that at
the previous hearing, the citizens from the adjacent subdivision had concerns that the
parking lot was coming toO close to the residential properties and suggested it be moved.
In addition, there was a question on the relocation of the deceleration lane. Ms. Kelsey
informed the Board that the parking lot had been moved closer to the existing church and
the deceleration lane had been provided. The engineer put a notification on the plat that
a buffer was to remain toward the rear.

Mr. Arthur Morrisette of 10504 Clipper Drive, lot 120, spoke in opposition to the revised
plat. He also represented Mrs. Tucker of lot 121 and Mrs. Luton of lot 122. Mr.
Morrisette indicated that they were still concerned with the privacy and screening between
their property and the church. The road came to 25 ft. of the fence Which created a total
open area without any screening. He was concerned that the Type I screening of 6 foot to
8 foot pine trees Would take ten years to attain a height of 15 feet. Mr. Morrisette
asked the Board to require the maximum amount of screening. At the present time, there
were large trees exceeding 40 to 50 feet in height. As the Temple Baptist Church
presently existed to the west, Hr. Morrisette was concerned that with the removal of the
large trees there would be two churches sharing in the residents' privacy. Mr. Morrisette
informed the Board of problems he had with Temple Baptist Church.

Chairman Smith advised Mr. Morrisette to report any problems to the Zoning Enforcement
Division of the County. He further stated that the applicant would prOVide transitional
screening between the church property and the adjoining properties as required by the
Ordinance.

During rebuttal, Mrs. Sethi asked that the church go on record as haVing tried its best to
accmmodate the needs of all neighbors. The church had relocated the parking lot and
agreed to all of the developaent conditions. She indicated that they did not deaire to
cut down the woods screening Hr. Morrisette's property.

Mr. Steven T. Palmer, the church's land surveyor, of 9908 Barbara Ann Lane in Fairfax.
responded to the Board,' s questions regarding the reason for relocation of the church
driveway. He indicated that the relocation of the road was on the revised plat because of
twO factors. The existing building as planned could not be moved further south. In order
to put the entrance on the north side of the building. it would require the moving of the
building further south which creates a problem with the grading and the configuration of
the existing building. The applicants wished to have a circular entrance at the building
in order to facilitate people being dropped off, etc. In order to relocate that circular
driveway to the north, it would also require the removal of the building to the south
which creates a problem with the grading and the aesthetics of the building.

Mr. Morrisette questioned the language in the development conditions regarding the buffer
forest to remain and whether it bad any legal weight or was just a suggestion. Chairman
Smith indicated that it was a condition of the developlll8nt and would have to be met. Ms.
Kelsey informed the Board that the buffering, was not in the numbered development
conditions except to ssy that the special permit was granted for the buildings and uses
indicated on the plat. She indicated that 1£ the Board wanted to make the buffering
clearer, it could add a condition to ssy that the buffering shall remain as indicated on
the plat.



Page 374. March 20, 1984
SIKH FOUNDATION OF VIRGINIA
(continued)

Mr. Hyland questioned condition no. 8 which contained language regarding the existing
vegetation remaining at the rear of the property. Be aaked what the applicant waa
proposing to do with respect to the huffering. Mr. Palmer responded that the staff
requireaent was that additional screening be placed at the rear. However, there had not
been any discussion as to whether the existing forest would be removed or whether it would
remain. Mr. Palmer stated that his understanding was that if the existing forest did not
meet the Transitional Screening Type I requirements, that it would be supplemented. Ms.
Kelaey asaured him that was normally the case. She indicated that the Zoning Ordinance
allowed the Director of DEM to allow the applicant to satisfy the Transitional I
requirement by leaVing the existing screening and supplementing it if necusary but it was
not in the development conditions.

There was no one else to speak in support or in opposition. Chairman Smith closed the
public hearing.

Page 374 t March 20, 1984 Board of Zon1ng Appeals
SIKH FOUNDATION OF VIRGINIA

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 83-S-098 by SIKH FOUNDATION OF VIRGINIA under Section 3-C03 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit a church (temple) and related facilities, on property located
at 7301 Ox Road, tax map reference 87-4«1»7F, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Hr. Hyland
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals~ and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 20, 1984, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-C.
3. The area of the lot is 5.0 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating coapliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts aa contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and ia not transferable witbout
further action of this Board, aDd is for the location indicated on the application and is
not t.ransferable to ot.her land.

2. This approval is grant.ed for the bUildings and uses indicat.ed on the plat.
submitt.ed with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional st.ructures of
any kind, changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board,
ot.her t.han ainor engineering det.ails, whet.her or not. these additional uses or changes
require a Special Permit, shall require approval of t.his Board. It shall be t.he duty of
the Permitt.ee t.o apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, ot.her than minor
engineering det.ails, wit.hout. t.his Board's approval, shall const.it.ut.e a violat.ion of t.he
conditions of this Special Permit..

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the propert.y of the use and be made available to all departments
of t.he County of Fairfax during t.he hours of operat.ion of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set. fort.h in Article 17, Site Plan.
5. The 1lI8.ximum seating capacity shall be one-hundred and fift.y (150).
6. There 1lI8.y be a maximUlll of two (2) employees living at the facility.
7. Forty-five (45) parking spaces shall be provided.
8. Transitional Screening I shall be provided along the southern and west.ern lot

lines. The barrier requirement may be waived. The buffer of forest as shown on the
revised plat is t.o remain.

9. Int.erior parking lot. landscaping shall be provided in accordance wit.h Art.icle 13.
10. The applicant. ahall dedicate right-of-way to 80 feet. from cent.erline so as t.o

match t.he existing right-of-way of the adjacent Burke Lake Cluster property.
11. If at. some future date, alternate access is availahle or can be obtained as

determined by the Direct.or, Depart.ment of Environmental Management, the church shall
connect. t.o such access and shall close the access t.o Ox Road, Route 123.

I

I

I

I

I
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This approval, contingent on the above Doted condItions. shall not relieve the
applicant fro. compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the reqUired
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this bas been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unles8 the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional tille is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for sdditional tille shall be justified in writing. and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Hr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Mr. DiGiulian and Hrs. Thonen being absent).

Page 375, March 20, 1984, After Agenda Items

FLOYD W. HARRIS, VC 83-H-184= The Board was in receipt of a request from Hr. C. Douglas
Adams representing Hr. Floyd W. Harris regarding a 3 to 2 vote on the variance request for
a four lot subdivision which resulted in a denial of the application. Hr. Adalia waa
asking that the BZ! waive the twelve (12) month waiting period for refiling to allow his
client an opportunity to file a lesser variance.

During discussion of the request, Chairman Smith expressed concern that notification had
not gone to the parties involved. He indicated that a procedure needed to be established
to sllow the parties to be heard st the time of the waiver request. Chairman Smith was
reluctant to allow Hr. Adams to present his request without the other parties being
present to express their viewS.

Hr. Hyland indicated that Mr. Adams was following the procedure in the Ordinance. He
indicated that the Board had discussed this provision previously. Mr. Ryland stated that
he did have a problem with notice. Bowever, Hr. Adams had coae to the Board not knowing
it had a problem or question regarding the provision.

Chairman Smith inquired if the Board wanted to set s procedure in motion by establishing a
date for the waiver request to be heard so all interested parties could attend and voice
their opinions. Hr. Hyland replied that it was unfair to change the rules mid-stream.
Hr. Adams had followed the procedure outlined in the Zoning ordinance and met all the
requirements and was entitled to a decision. Chairman Smith indicated that the Board bad
had only honored one similar request in the past which brought about a concern. Hr.
Hyland stated that the problem was to the Zoning Ordinance which permitted the waiver
without giving notice. Chairman Smith stated that he did not feel it was a fair
procedure. He indicated that providing notice took time but it allowed everyone an
opportunity to be heard.

Hr. Adams informed the Board that he had no problem with their concerns and hoped they
adopted some procedure or guidelines. However. in this instance, he had contacted the BZA
staff and followed the procedure cited. Hr. Adams indicated that he understood the Board
wanted to hear the merits but he suggested that the Board decide whether to hear the
request to waive the twelve months and then allow all the parties to be heard. He stated
that it was the only fair and equitable thing to do.

Mr. Ryland suggested that the Board hear the request by Hr. Adalls regarding the waiver of
the twelve (12) months. Mrs. Day seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4
to 1 (Mr. Smith)(Mr. DiGiulian and Hrs. Thonen being absent).

Hr. Adalls informed the Board that his testimony regarding the waiver was contained in his
letter. Chairman Smith inquired if Mr. Adams had discussed his proposal for a lesser
variance with any of the opposition from the last bearing. Hr. Adams replied that he had
not discussed it as he had wanted to wait until he had a decision from the Board.

Hr. Hyland moved that the Board allow the waiver of the twelve (12) months limitation to
allow a resubm1ssion of the variance application. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion for
discussion purposes only. Be inquired about notification procedures. Mr. Hyland
responded that there was not any jeopardy to the citizens as the applicant had followed
the existing rulea. Hr. Hyland indicated that he was reluctant to impose notification
rules after the fact. He stated that the procedure should be addressed in the future
regarding notification. Mr. Ribble was concerned about the persons who spoke in
opposition at the last hearing not being notified that the request for a waiver came into
the Board. Accordingly, Hr. Byland amended his IlOtion to requ~re notification to all
concerned parties. Mr. Ribble seconded the amendment to the motion. the motion passed by
a vote of 4 to 1 (Hr. Smith)(Mr. DiGiulian and Mrs. Thanen being absent).

II
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Page 376. March 20, 1984, After Agenda Items

DISCUSSION ON ADOPTING PROCEDURE FOR WAIVER OF THE TWELVE MONTH LIMITATION FOR BEFILING:
Mr. Hyland moved that the Board establish a policY or procedure to be followed in all
future cases requesting a waiver of the twelve !lOoth limitation on reffling. Chairman,
Smith suggested that the motion be tabled until a day meeting when the. Board could discuss
it further.

/1 There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 11:00 P.M. I

By ~e<4-;4
'S'andra L. Hicks. Clerk to the

Board of ZOning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on '# /9£.5"
I

I

I

I



The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of
the Hassey Building on Tuesday. March 27, 1984. The Following Board Hembera
were pruent: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Gerald Byland; Ann Day; Paul Hammack and
John Ribble (arrived at 11:15 A.M.). Mary Thonen and John DiGiullan were absent.

:577

The Chairman called the scheduled 10 o'clock case of:

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:50 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

I

I

10:00 A.M. TIMOTHY D. DESMOND/REGENCY no CORPORATION, appl, under Sect. 18-301 of
the Ord. to appeal the Zoning Administrator's denial of an extension of
SE 82-n-78 for an office in the &-30 District based upon the
determination that the off-street parking apaces prOVided for the
existing uses at the site are insufficient to satisfy the current
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, located 1800 Old Meadow Rd., R-30,
Providence Dist. 39-2((13»Unit 110. 11.1937 ac. (1,702 sq. ft.),
A 83-p-014. (ON 2/28/84 BZA ISSUED INTENT TO DEFER THIS CASE TO 5/1/84
AT 10:45 A.M.)

It was the consensus of the Board to defer the app1icstion to May I, 1984 at 10:45 A.M.

Page 377, March 27, 1984, Scheduled 10:40 A.M. cases heard at 10:55 A.M.:

10:40 A.M.

10:40 A.M.

KING OF KINGS LUTHERAN CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for
removal of existing structure and construction of new church and related
facilities, located 12604 Lee Jackson Memorial Hwy., R-l, Centreville
Dist., 45-2((1»28, 2.49816 ac., SPA 77-C-128-l (DECISION DEFERRED FROM
NOVEMBER 22, 1983 FOR PERIOD OF 60 DAYS TO ALLOW INVESTIGATION OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF COUNTY OR STATE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY.)

KING OF KINGS LUTHERAN CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow reconstruction of church and related facilities with existing and
proposed parking lots having gravel surface (duatless surface req. by
Sect. 11-102), located 12604 Lee Jackson Rwy., R-l, Centreville Dist.,
45-2((1»28, 2.49816 ac., SPA 77-c-128-l (DECISION DEFERRED FROM
NOVEMBER 22, 1983 FOR PERIOD OF 60 DAYS TO ALLOW' INVESTIGATION OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF COUNTY OR STATE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY.)

I
At the request of the applicant's representative, it was the consensus of the Board to
further defer the King of Kings Lutheran Church applications to June 5, 1984 at 10:00 A.M.

Page 377, March 27, 1984, Scheduled 10:45 A.M. case heard at 10:55 A.M.:

10:45 A.M. HOLLIN MEADOWS SWIM & TENNIS CLUB, appl. under Sect. 3-203 of the Ord.
for community recreation facilitiea as permitted by 5-49-76, expired,
with addition of enlarged bathhouse. deck and new office structure,
located Woodlawn Trail, Hollin Meadows Subd., R-2. Mt. Vernon Dist.,
93-3«1) )6A, 5.0 ac., SP 84-V-012. (OUT-OF-TUBN BEARING GllMITED BY BZA)

Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval of the
special permit application subject to the development conditions. Arthur Goodkind, the
President of the Hollin Meadows Swim & Tennis Club, presented the facts for the
application. He stated that the club wanted to enlarge the existing deck, construct a
neW office and renovate the existing bathhouse. He stated that the club was trying to
attract new members, and he aaked the Board to change the wording in condition nUlll.ber 5
which limited the club memberships to families in the immediate area. Mr. Goodkind asked
that the memberships also include families not living in the surrounding neighborhoods.
He stated that this was a non-profit organization, but that the club needed more
memberships to be able to continue its operation.

//Mr. Ribble arrived at 11:15 A.M.

I
There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 377, March 27, 1984
HOLLIN MEADOWS SWIM & TENNIS CLUB

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
In Application No. SP 84-V-012 by HOLLIN MEADOWS SWIM & TENNIS CLUB under Section 3-203
of the Zoning Ordinance for community recreation facilities as permitted by S-49-76,
expired, with addition of enlarged bathhouse, deck and new office structure, on property
located at 2500 Woodlawn Trail, tax map reference 93-3((1»6A, County of Fairfax.
Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:
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(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeal

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 27, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 5.0 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is reqUired.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the folloWing
lilllitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than lllinor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 11, Site Plans.
5. Membership shall be a maximum of 300 families and limited primarily (90%) to
residents of the Hollin Hill subdivision and the immediate area.
6. The tennis courts ahall have not artificial lighting.
7. After-bour parties for the swimming pool shall be governed by the following:

o Lilllited to six (6) per season.
o Limited to Friday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings.
o Shall not extend beyond 12:00 lllidnight.
o Shall request at least ten (10) days in advance and receive prior written

permisaion from the Zoning Administrator for each individual party or activity.
o Requeats shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a time and such requests

shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous after-hour party.
8. There shall be a minimum of 100 parking spaces for cars, and 60 bicycle parking
spaces.
9. The hours of operation shall be from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
10. A Hold Harmleaa Agreement shall be executed between the applicant and the County for
the stormwater easement located along the northwest property line to hold the County
harmless should any plantings need to be removed and replaced.
11. The existing vegetation shall be preserved to satisfy Transitional Screenirig Yard
requirement. In the areas where insufficient plantings exist, additional supplemental
evergreen plantings shall be provided, a8 determined by the Director, Department of
Environmental Management, to screen this uae from the adjacent residences. The existing
aix (6) foot chain link fence surrounding the entire property shall remain to satisfy the
barrier requirement.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be reaponsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the act!vity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced and is diligentlY prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval of this Speeial Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writirig. and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4 - l(Mr. Smith) (Mrs.
Thonen and Mr. DiGiulian were absent)

I

I

I

I

I



Page 379. March 27, 1984, Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 11:30 A.M.:

Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Cameron Mixon presented his
application. He stated that due to vandalism and weather conditions. he wanted to
CODstruct a garage to protect his cars. He stated that Londonberry Road was a main
thoroughfare in the subdivision, and it had a generous downward slope to its intersection
with Camden Street. The heavily traveled road, in addition to ice in the winter, made it
an eztremely hazardous place to park vehicles. Mr. Mixon stated that other homes in the
area had garages.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 379. March 27. 1984
CAMERON O. MIXON, JR.

I

I

11:00 A.M. CAMERON O. HIXON, JR•• apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of garage addition to dwelling to 5 ft. from side lot line
(12 ft. min. aide yard req. by Sect. )-307), located 2302 Londonberry
Rd •• Stratford Landing Subd., R-3, Mt. Vernon Dist., 102-3«2»(24)12.
10.640 sq. ft •• VC 83-V-212

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

RESOLUTION

In Application No. VC 83-V-2l2 by CAMERON O. MIXON. JR. under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 5 ft. from side
lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307). on property located at 2302
tondonberry Road. taz map reference 102-3«2»(24)12. County of Pairfaz, Virginia, Mrs.
Day moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning APpeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 27. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,640 sq. ft.
4. The applicant states tbat his ears have been damaged wban parked on'the street in
front of his house due to the fast traffic and the downgrade slope at the Camden Street
intersection which is two doors down. The applicant also states that he needs security
for his cars, bicycles and lawn equipment. He requests to enlarge the existing one car
carport to a two car garage. In as much as a two car carport and a two car garage would
have the same dimensions, and the garage would offer more safety and enhance the
applicants property in a better manner. And the fact that the neighbors on lot 13 have
stated 'they have no objections to this improvement and agrees that the garage would be an
improvement to the area.
5. This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

A. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions on the street in
front which has caused damage to the applicants property.

B. That the subject property has an eztraordinary situation or condition of the
subject property.

C. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reaaonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

D.The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approaching
confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

E. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

F. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

G. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecesaary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/orbuildings involved.



Page 380 March 27, 1984
CAMERON O. HIXON, JR.
(continued)
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NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject appl1cation 18 GRANTED with the following
l1mitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. UDder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
Without notice. eighteen (18) montha after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless s request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeaeen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and IDUst
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Smith) (Mrs. Thonen and Mr. DiGiul1an were absent)

Page 380. March 27, 1984, Scheduled 11:15 A.M. case heard at 11:55 A.M.:

I

I

11:15 A.M. ROBERT L. ANDRUKONIS. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of addition to dwelling to 7.2 ft. from side lot line (10
ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-407). located 7228 Sipes Ln.,
Fairdale Subd., &-4, Maaon Dist., 7l-l«7»(A)15. 17.548 sq. ft •• VC
83-M-214

Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Robert Andrukonis presented the
facts for his application. Be stated that he had owned the property for five years.
Prior to his purchase of the house, an existing carport had been torn down. He planned
to renovate the entrance foyer and family room of the house to further improve ita
appearance. Mr. Andrukonis stated that his lot sloped to the rear. and was unusual in
shape. He prOVided photographs to the Board showing other recently completed renovations
at 7214 Pine Drive and 7218 Sipes Lane.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 380, March 27. 1984
ROBERT L. ANDRUKONIS

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal I
In Application No. VC 83-M-2l4 by ROBERT L. ANDRUKONIS under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 7.2 ft. from side lot line (10
ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-407). on property located at 7228 Sipes Lane. tax asp
reference 7l-l«7»(A)15, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Byland moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the publ1c, a publ1c hesring was held by the Board on
March 27, 1984j and

WHEUAS. the Board has lIlBde the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of tha property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning 18 R-4.
3. The area of the lot i8 17.548 sq. ft.
4. The Board has received testimony indicating some 25 - 30 years ago. pardes unknown,
presumably a prior owner. in fact added onto the property the addition being located 7.2
ft. from the rear property line. And that that condition has persisted from that time to
the present. The present applicant and owner purchased the property in 1979. The
proposed renovation of the property would place the renovated portion of the property in
the rear which is shaded on the plat. It would place that portion of the property a
tenth of a foot closer to the rear lot line than is presently the case. We have al80
received testimony indicating that there is no other reasonable location to add onto the
property, there being a topographical condition to the north. namely a htll which slopes
some 12 ft. to the right of the dwelling. In view of the testimony we have received that
the extent of the variance is mintmal in nature and in view of the fact that there is no
expressed opposition from any of the abutting property owners.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

I
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I

I

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitatioDs:

1. This variance 1s approved for the location and the specific addition as shown on the
plat included with this application and 18 not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the ZOning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eighteen (18) montha after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has atarted and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additionsl
time is approved by the BZA becsuse of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen st the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs: Day seconded the motion.

The motion psssed by a vote of 4 - I(Mr. Smith) (Mrs. Thonen and Mr. DiGiulian were
absent)

lIthe Board convened the meeting for lunch and returned at 1:35 P.M. to take up the
scheduled agends.

Page 381, March 27, 1984, Scheduled 1:00 P.M. case heard at 1:35 P.M.:

Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Robert Witherow presented his
application. He stated that he worked shift work, and he wanted a garage so his wife and
children could just drive into the garage and go directly into the house. Be stated that
the subdivision was recorded in 1956 and was subsequently downzoned to R-l. Due to the
sloping yard, the property being a corner lot, and the way the house was placed, limited
construction on any other portion of the house. Mr. Witherow stated that he was only
.sking to upgrade his property in a manner consistent with the rest of the neighborhood.

I

1:00 P.M. ROBERT E. WITHEROW & DEBRA ANN RODGERS, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 8 ft. from
side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), located 1644
Irvin St., Ankerdale Subd., R-l, Centreville Dist •• 28-4«10»38. 21,781
sq. ft., VC 83-C-2ll

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 381. March 27. 1984
ROBERT E. WITHEROW & DEBRA ANN RODGERS

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-V-2l1 by ROBERT E. WITHEROW & DEBRA ANN RODGERS under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 8
ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), on property located
at 1644 Irvin Street, tax map reference 28-4«10»38, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 27, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 21,781 sq. ft.
4. This is an older home that was placed in such a wayan the lot that it would be
inconvenient to have this garage any place else.
5. This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

A. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the
subject property, in that he has a double front yard requirement.



Board of Zoning AppealPage 382, March 27. 1984
ROBERT E. WITHEROW & DEBRA ANN RODGERS
(continued)

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has aatisfied the Board that physical conditions aa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the uaer of the reasonable use of
the land andlor buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unleas
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Hr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - l(Hr. Smith) (Mrs. Thonen and Hr. DiGiu1ian were
absent)

Page 382, March 27, 1984, Scheduled 1:15 P.M. case heard at 2:45 P.M.:

I

I

1:15 P.M. HAROLD R. & ESTHER M. MOBLEY. app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow existing 7 ft. high fence to remain partially within front yard (4
ft. max. hgt. for fence in front yard req. by Sect. 10-104), located
9202 Briary Ln., Briars at Westchester. R-3. Providence Dist.,
58-4«33»27A. 15,603 sq. ft., VC 83-P-215

Nancy Cranmer, with the firm Paciu1li. Simmons and Associates. informed the Board that
the property had been sold after the filing of the app1ication~ It was the consensus of
the Board to defer the application so it could be amended and readvertised showing the
correct owner. The application was deferred to May 8, 1984 at 10:15 A.M.

Page 382. March 27. 1984. scheduled 1:30 P.M. case heard at 2:00 P.M.:
I

1:30 P.M. ENOCH D. & DORIS J. FRANKHAUSER. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow existing 7 ft. high fence to remain in front yard (4.ft. max. hgt.
for fence in front yard req. by Sect. 10-104). located 9200 Briary Ln.,
Briars at Westchester, R-3, Providence Dist., 58-4«33))28A, 14,387 sq.
ft •• VC 83-P-2l6

Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board. Nancy Cranmer. With the fim
Paciul1i. Simmons and Associates. represented the applicant. She stated that as a
condition of granting this subdivision. the County required that lots 27A and 28A hlve
access from Briery Lane instead of from Prince William Drive on which they front. The
houses were aited facing the pipestem drive to lot 27A. This put lot 27A ' s side yard
along Prince William Drive. The 7 foot fence was constructed to provide privacy.
security and noise control from the traffic on Prince William Drive. Hr. Frankhouser
informed the Board that the height of the fence had been determined by the developer of
the houses.

Edwin Hardy, the President of the Mantua Citizens Association, spoke in opposition to the
application. His two major objections was the appearance of the fence. and the limited
visibility it caused the traffic.

There was no one else to speak regarding the application. It was the consensus of the
Board to try to contact the contractor responsible for building the fence and have ht.
explain his position in the matter. The application was deferred to May 8, 1984 at 10:00
A.M.

Page 382. March 27. 1984, Scheduled 1:45 P.M. case heard at 2:45 P.M.:

I

1:45 P.M. LES PETITES ACADEMIES, INC. T/A LA PETITE ACADEMY. INC•• appl. under
Sect. 3-E03 of the Ord. for a child care center. located 2531 Reston
Ave., R-E. Centreville Dist •• 26-3«1)1. 1.8728 BC •• SP 83-C-I03 I

At the request of the applicant, it was the consensus of the Board to defer the
application to Kay 8. 1984 at 10:30 A.M.



Page 383. March 27, 1984. Scheduled 2:00 P.M. case heard at 2:45 P.M.:

2:00 P.M. LOFTRIDGE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. applo under Sect. 3-S03 of the Ord.
for c01Dtmity tennis courts. located Loftridge Subd., 1-5. Lee Diet.,
82-1«15»1, 8.2016 Be., SP 83-L-I04

I
Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board which recolllllended approval of the
special permit application subject to the development conditions. Tom Davis, with the
firm Edward Carr and Associates, represented the applIcant. He stated that the Board had
previously approved application number S 82-L-015 for the construction of community
tennis courts, The Homeowners Association waa requesting that the location of the courts
be moved to a centralized location in closer proximity to a larger number of units, Mr.
Davis ststed thst these courts were not lighted snd would be used during daylight hours
only.

I
There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 383, March 27, 1984
LOFTRIDGE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. SP 83-L-l04 by LOFTRIDGE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION under Section 3-503 of
the Zoning Ordinance for community tennis courts, tax map reference 82-1«15»1, County
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 27, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-5.
3. The area of the lot is 8.2016 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uaea in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application 18 GRAN!'ED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this spplication, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any chang•• , other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval. shall constitute a violation of the

.conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

,4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. Transitional Screening 1 may be modified so that evergreens shall be planted around
the tennis courts to screen the courta from nearby residences. The type. size and
locetion of these plantings shall be determined by the Director•.Department of
Environmental Management. The barrier requirement may be waived.
6. A "Hold Harmless A,greement" shall be executed between the County and the applicant
for the stormwater pipes located underneath the tennia courts prior to the construction
of the courts.
7. Four (4) parking spaces shall be reserved for the tennis courts.
B. Use of the tennis courts shall be limited to residents of the Loftridge subdivision
and guests.
9. Hours of operation shall be during daylight hours only.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from COMpliance with the provisiona of any applicable ordinances, regUlations,



Page 384. March 27. 1984
LOFTRIDGE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
(c.ontinued)
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or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through establia~ed procedures. and this Special Permit shall
DOt be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Pemt shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has
commenced and is diligently prosecuted, or unleS8 additional time Is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals beeause of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 0 (Messrs. Smith & DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen were
absent)

Page 384. March 27. 1984. Scheduled 2:15 P.M. case heard at 2:55 P.M.:

I

I

The Chairman
application.
at 10:45 A.M.

2:15 P.M. MCLEAN FARM ASSOCIATES. appl. under Sect. 3-503 of the Ord. for a
temporary subdivision sales office, located Evans Mill Pond Subd., a-5.
Draneaville Dist., 30-1«24»A, .7974 Be., SP 83-0-105

announced that the notices were not in order for the special permit
It was the conaensusof the Board to defer the application to May 8, 1984

Page 384. March 27. 1984, Scheduled 2:30 P.M. - 2:55 P.M. cases heard at 3:00 P.M.:

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that the author of the
staff report, Jane Kelsey, had asked him in her absence to come up with a revised
development condition concerning the acoustical treatment for the proposed dwellings.
Ms. Kelsey and a member of the staff in the Environment and Policy Division had met with
the applicant to discuss this revised condition.

2:30 P.M.

2:35 P.M.

2:40 P.M.

2:45 P.M.

2:50 P.M.

2:55 P.M.

WADE B. ROPP, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 1 to 79.5 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. ain.
distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414). located Fisher
Ave •• R-4. Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»47. 8.519 sq. ft. VC 83-D-197.
(DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPLICANT AND STAFF 1'0 WORK OUT
PROBLEMS)

WADE B. ROPP, app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 2 to 82.0 ft. froll 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414). located Fisher
Ave., R-4. Dranesvi11e Dist •• 40-4«1»47. 8,619 sq. ft, VC 83-D-198. I
(DEFERRED FROK 2/28/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPLICANT AND STAFF TO WORK OUT
PROBLEMS)

WADE B. ROPP, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction'
of a house on proposed lot 3 to 104.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. Ilin.
distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), located Fisher
Ave •• R-4. Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»47, 8.739 sq. ft. VC 83-D-199.
(DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPLICANT AND STAFF TO WOO: OUT I
PROBLEMS) .

WADE B. ROPP. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 4 to 149.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highways req. by sect. 2-414), located Fi.her
Ave., R-4. Dranesvi1le Oist •• 40-4«1»47. 11.182 sq. ft. vc 83-D-200.
(DEFERRED FROM. 2/28/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPLICANT .AND STAFF TO WORl: OUT
PROBLEMS)

BOWARD BROCK & BOWARD BROCK, JR., app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the O:rd.
to allow construction of a house on proposed lot 9 to 121.0 ft. from
1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min. distance from Interstate highways req. by
Sect. 2-414). located Fisher Ave., R-4, Dranesville Dist •• 40-4«l»pts.
46 & 461. 11,200 sq. ft, VC 83-D-201. (DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 TO ALLOW
TIME FOR APPLICANT AND STAFF TO won OUT PROBLEMS)

HOWARD BROCK. JR•• appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of a house on proposed lot 11 to 30.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W.
(200 ft. min. distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414),
located Fisher Ave •• R-4. Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»46, 12,571 sq. ft,
vc 83-D-202. (DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPLICANT AND
STAFF TO WORK OUT PROBLEMS)

I

I

I



Page 385, March 27, 1984
vc 83-0-197 - VC 83-0-202
(continued)

Alex Laufer. from the firm of Brock & Bankert. 4900 Leesburg Pike. Alexandria.
represented the applicant. He stated that these identical variances had been applied for
and granted in July of 1981. However. a problem had developed regarding off-site
drainage. and it took approximately two years to resolve that problem with the County.
One extension had been obtained. but through inadvertence. the applications had expired.
Hr. Laufer stated that the property had been purchased in the 1960's. The property was
an unusual location in that it was triangular in nature. To be able to build on the lot,
the houses had to be located on such a portion of the lot 8S to make it impossible to
meet the required setbacks. He stated that without a variance there was no other use for
the land, and it would be condemned to outlot statuS. There were other homes in the area
built before the new Ordinance that were similar distances from 1-66.

Mr. Laufer stated that it had been their intention to provide some additional
soundproofing for the homes due to the close proximity of 1-66. Be was surprised when
the staff required that the homes meet sound transmission ratings. He felt that there
were still problems to be resolved with these development conditions, and stated that the
County had been using theoretical models for projecting noise levels. Hr. Laufer stated
that VDH&T had conducted their own detailed environmental impact and noise studies when
1-66 was built. Some of their resulta conflicted with the results reported in the staff
report.

IIChairman Smith left the meeting at 3:30 P.M. aDd Gerald Hyland chaired the rest of the
meeting.

Yasmin Anderson. from the Environmental and Policy Division of the Office of
Comprehensive Planning. addressed some of the Board's questions regarding the suggested
treatments for dwellings to assure that they satisfied noise level standards. Mr. Laufer
stated that he was still not satisfied with the development conditions concerning these
treatments. It was the consensus of the Board to defer the applications for one week.
They asked the applicant's representative and staff to get together and agree on the
required conditions. The applications were deferred to April 3. 1984 at 1:00 P.M. and
scheduled five minutes apart.

I/Tbere being no further business. the Board adjourned at 3:45 P.M.

Submitted to the Board on:

-------,rll.--~--~~--...~-~~~--------------~-------~-.JL11---
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'Ihe Regulat !Eeting of the soard of zoning Appeals was held
in the Board. ax:a of the Massey Building on TUesday,
April 3, 1984. The following BoArd Members were present:
Daniel smith, Chainnan; John DiGiulian, Vice-{1)airman;
Gerald Hyland (departing at 4:05 P.M.): Ann oay; Paul
8aIJIIllllCk (departing at 4:05 P.M.) 1 John Ribble; and Mary
ttlonen (departing at 4:05 P.M.).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:10 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

Chairman smith called the scheduled case of:

T. GREOORY MVEY, apple under Beet. 18-401 of the Oed. to allow enclosure of
existing carport 7.4 ft. from side lot line such that total side yards would be
18.9 ft. (8 ft. min., 20 ft. total min. side yard req. by sect. 3-307), located
8919 Bald Hill Pl., Signal Bill Subd., R-3 (C), AI'Jlla:OOale Oi8t., 78-2 {(14) )181,
9,082 sq. ft., \It: 83-A-213.

Me. William Shoup presented the staff re~rt. In response to questions from the Board,
HI:. Shoup iOOicated that enclosure of caqorts were on the ZooiD} Ordinance Amerdment list
but he was not certain when it was scheduled for consideration. Mr. T. Gregory oavey of
8919 Bald Hill place informed the Board that he mved to his property in July fran st.
LOUis. He indicated that he had been looking for a house with a two car garage for
protec:tion of his autaoobiles and lawn equipnent. Mrs. Gregory required a knee brace so
Mr. Gregory did not want her leaving in snow. He stated that \then he purchased his home,
he was under the inpression fran the realtor that the carport oould be enclosed. The
structure was already there with a roof and support beams. Me. Gregory informed the Board
that the structure lacked 6 inches fran caJPliance with the side yard on one side and 1.6
feet from coopliance to the total side yardS.

Me. Gregory infonoed the Board that he had been exper iercing problems with overturned
trash cans and was concerned about rodents. He indicated that the area surrowning the
caJ:POrt was narrow because of the cluster zoning and the cul-de-sac. Mr. Gregory stated
that the other properties did not have the same prob1.elP. He in:iicated that the neighbors
IOOSt affected by the enclosure were in agreement with the variance. The neighbor l:ehind
Me. Gregory wanted the enclosure so as not to have to look at the open c:u:port. He.
Gregory informed the Board that 85% of the houses in his area had enclOsed. garages.

ihere was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I
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Board of zoning Appeals
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In A(:pl.ication No. VC 83-A-213 by T. GRBOORY DA.VEY under section 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to allow enclOsure of existing carport 7.4 ft. from side lOt line such that
total side yards would .be 18.9 ft. (8 ft. min., 20 ft. total min. side yard req. by sect.
3-307), on property located at 8919 Bald Bill Place, tax map referen:::e 78-2 «14) 181,
county of Fairfax, Virginia, Me. HaoInaCk roved that the Board of zoning APPeals adopt the
following resolution:

~, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and eounty COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHER!lAS, following proper notice to the public, a public heariB;J was held by the Board on
April 3, 1984; and

taWEAS, the soard has made the followiB;J findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the aw1icant.
2. 'ltle present zoning is R-3 (C) •
3. The area ot the lot is 9,082 sq. ft.
4. '!11at the property is located on a cul-de-sac and has slightly convergirq lot

lines and has front yards on an arc on a circle which is an unusual shape.

'lt1is application meets the following ReQUired Stardards for variarces in Section 18-404 of
the zoning Ordinance :

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. ExCePtional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
B. ggceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Qrdina.nce;
C. EXeeptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
D. Exeeptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance:
E. Exceptional topografilic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or deve10pnent of property

inmediately adjacent to the subject property.



Page 387. April 3, 1984
T. GH<DIlY ""VEY
(continued)

RESOLUTION

aoard of ZOOiD:) Appeals

3. That the condition or situation of the subject prcperty or the intended use of
the subject property is not of so general or recurriD:) a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the fomulation of a general regulation to be adOpted by the Board of
Supervisors as an iIIDIImlDent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zonirq ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. 'ltle grantirq of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
awroachirq confiscation as distiD:)uished from a spec;:ial privilege or convenience sought
by the awlicant.

7. '1t:lat authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zonirq district will not be changed by the grantirq of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHER:AS, the BOatd of zonin:; Appeals has reached the following conclusions of l.sw:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoninj ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildin:;s involved.

Nai, 'IBEiEFOIE, IE IT RESCINED that the subject awlication is GRANIED with the follOW'iD:)
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the enclosure of the existin:; carport as shown on
the plat included with this aEPlication and is not transferable to other land.

2. under sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall autaDatical1y
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) mnths after the approval date of the variance
unless construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for
additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writirq and
shall be filed with the zoning J\dmi.nistrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained. prior to any construction.

Mr. Byland seconded the rotion.

rtle motion passed by a vote of 6 to 1 (Mr. smith).

Page 387. April 3, 1984, SCheduled case of
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10:10 EENJAMIN L. III & KA'lHERIR!: E. CIOIARD, appl. under Beet. 18-401 of the ord. to
allow a six foot high fence to remain partially in front yard (4 ft. maximum
height for fence in front yard required by Beet. 10-104), loCated 4800 Edwards
St., Glendale SUbd., R-2, Mason Dist., 72-l«U»2, 21,780 sq. ft., VC 84-K-OO'S.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report. Mr. Benjamin LOUis orchacd, III and Mrs.
Katherine E. orchard of 4800 Edwards Street informed the Board that they felt they
carplied with the standards for the granting of a variance because of an unusual situation
or condition. Mr. orchard stated that they owned three OObermans. 'lt1e fence allowed them
the full run and ran;Je of the 21,780 square foot property. He indicated that if the area
of the fence were limited, it would restrict the dogs to only 50 percent of the yard. Mr.
orchard stated that if he had to move the fence back, it would make his yard look like a
maximwn security area. He stated that he was permitted to have three dogs because of the
size of his property. Mr. orcha.rd stated that he was in violation because he was trying
to carply with the county Code about unrestricted animals not runniD:) loose. The fence
made his animals stay on his property.

Mr. orchard stated that if the variance were not granted for the 6 foot fence, a 4 foot
fence would not contain the animals. He further stated that he had purchased the half
acre lot because the animals were high spirited. '!he dogs junped the fence when it was 4
foot in height. cne dog had been accused of killing a neighbor's cat. Mr. orchard stated
that his neighOOr had twelve cats running around her yard. 'It1e cats juup over the fence
to do their wsiness in Mr. orchard1s yard. Mr. Orchard stated that a cat bit him when he
was trying to get it away from his dogs.

I

I
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Page 388, April 3, 1984
BENJAMIN L. III & KA'mERIN!: E. OICHARD
(continued)

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Orchard stated that he was permitted to have
his dogs. He indicated that the problem with his yard was that 40 percent of it was in
the front. Mr. orchard stated that LOng Fence COOpany had installed. the fence. '1tlere was
a sideWalk in front of Mr. orchard I s property aid neighOOcs walked to High I S or Bradlees
which waS located behirrl his property. Mr. orchard stated that he has owned the dogs
since they were puppies ard they were trained not to attack. HOWever, they were allowed
to run the yard. Mr. orchard presented a petition in support of the variance signed by
Mrs. navies. He irxilcated that he had been unable to secure a signature from. the owners
of lot 19A or lot 1.

Mrs. DaY carmented that the applicants had a big side yard. Olairman smith stated that
the applicants were creatiD;J a problem with the close proximity of the fence to the
street. Mr. orchard stated that if he moved his fence, it would make his front yard
public property. Chairman smith camaented that the applicant oould still have a 4 foot
ferce. Mr. orchard presented a drawiD;1 indicatin; what his yard would be like with a 6
foot fence in the back and a 4 foot fence in the front.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Orchard stated that his animals had a litter
a year. He in::licated that the sale of the puppies paid for his college expenses. The
dogs were pets and were frierxlly and were raised for their beauty.

Ms. Donna 'lburber of 4809 Edwards Street spoke in stgXIrt of the variance. She informed
the soard that she did not find the fence offensive. She stated that some people were
nervous of the DObermans and felt safer with the 6 foot ferce.

'1bere was no one else to speak in support. Mrs. Nancy Brown of the Lincolnia Park Civic
Association spoke in opposition. She iooicated that it was too bad the Orchards had not
contacted the association when they first rented the property. Mrs. Brown stated that the
Orchards had never contacted the association so it bas never taken a position on the
height of the fence. Mrs. Brown stated that she was present at the hearing to gather
information as the association was trying to maintain the residential character of the
area. '1be association was concerned about any variance or exception to the regulations.
Mrs. Brown stated that the QrOhards had put up signs on Braddock Road regarding the sale
of the puppies. '1be signs were removed after the residents cOOlplained. Mrs. Brown was
concerned about children walking past the Orchard property to High's.

ooring rebuttal, Mr. orchard stated that he had contacted the civic association and talked
to one of the members who handles new afPl1cants. Be stated that he had been a member and
paid his dues since he rented the house. Me. Qrchard stated that he contacted N8Ix:y COOke
who informed him to check the Ordinance. Mr. orchard iooicated that he was not operating
a business but was allowing his dogs to have children. He stated that he had purchased
the property so that his dogs could run. Me. OrChard stated that it was his belief that
he had the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. He indicated that he
needed the total utility of his property for his animals.

Me. Hyland ~ired if Me. Qrchacd felt the county of Fairfax had the right to restrict
the height of a fence in the front yard. Me. Hyland inquired as to the basis for Me.
Orchard's variance request and why he felt the height should be varied. Mr. orchard
resporrled that the Ordinance would allow him to have two gates not exceeding 8 feet in
height. Be was only requesting a fence. Me. OrChard stated that the fence was
constructed in ignorance in order to protect the neighborhood. Me. Orchard stated that he
and his wife did not plan to have children and wanted a yard that they could totally
enjoy. There was a swimuing pool in the back yard which was required to have a 6 foot
fence around it.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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.EE:NJAMIN L. III & KA'lHERI!E E. CK;HARD

VARIAlCE lBSOLl1l'IOO OF 'IHE aarum CP zcmoo APPEALS

In Application NO. VI: 84-M-005 by fENJAMIN L. III Ii KAn':lERIlf!: E. CIOIARD under section
18-401 of the ZOning Ordinance to allow a six foot high fence to remain partially in front
yard (4 ft. max. height for fence in front yard req. by sect. 10-104), on property located
at 4800 Edwards Street, tax map reference 72-1((12»)2, COunty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs.
'Ibonen moved that the Board of zoning Appeals ad~ the followiB} resolution:

WHERW;, the captioned application has been properly filed in aooordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of ZOning Appeals; and

WHEBEAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the Board on
Apeil 3, 1984; and



Page 389, April 3, 1984
BENJAMIN L. III , KMtiBRII.IE E. OICIARD
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of zonin;J Appeals

10:20
A.M.

NlEIEAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

L '1tlat the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. '!be present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 21,780 sq. ft.

This t3R>lication does not meet the following R!qUired Standards for variances in section
lS-404 of the ZOniD] Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinaroe:
B. Exceptional shallOlmeBS at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
E. Exceptional topogra];tlic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject prcperty, or
G. An extraordinMy situation or condition of the use or deve10pTent of property

inmediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. mat the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of

the subject property is not of 60 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted l¥ the Board of
Supervisors as an amen::bent to the zoning Ord.i.narce.

4. That the strict awlication of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity. -
6. '!bat:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. rtte granting· of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonStrable hardship
apptoachiD;J confiscation as distinguished. from a special privilege or convenience sought
"t the _leant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. '!bat the character of the zoning district will not be changed l¥ the grantin;J of
the variance.

9. 1bat the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoniBJ Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law;

'!HAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and/or buildings involved.

~, 'lHER!:FOR!:, BE IT IESCLVED that the subject awlication is tENIED.

Mrs. Day secoOOed the motion.

'1tle motion passed. unaniroously tTj' a vote of 7 to O.

Page 389, April 3, 1984. Scheduled case of

JE~ , LYWrt. 1ENNnQ'IEID, apple under sect. 18-401 of the ord. to allow
construction of detached garage 2.0 ft. from side lot line (10 ft. min. side
yard req. by Sects. 3-407 & 10-104), located 2909 Lawreooe Dr., renwick Park
Subd., R-4, Providence Dist., 50-3 «(15) )llS, 9.349 sq. ft., VC 84-P~06.

me BOard was in receipt of a letter from the applicant askiDJ that the variance
application be withdrawn without prejudice. Kr. DiGiulian mved that the Board allow
wittkirawal as requested. Mr. Ribble seconded the mtion and it passed. by a vote of 7 to O.

II
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10,30
A.M.

WILLIAM R. & LISA. T. CXlCEE,app1. under Beet. 18-401 of the Qrd. to allow
construction of addition to dwelling to 8.4 ft. from a street line and 10.7 ft.
fran side lot line (35 ft. min. front yard and 15 ft. mi~ side yard req. by
sect. 3-207), located 6443· LitUe River TUrnpike, weyanoke SUbd., R-2, Mason
Dist., 72-1«9) (A) 22 & 23, 1,587 sq. ft., VC 84-M-015. (OOT C»' '!'URN HEARlI'{;
GRAIllED) •

I
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Page 390, April 3, 1984
WILLIAM R. & LISll T. OXBE
(continUed)

HI. William Shoup presented the staff repJrt. Mrs. Lisa cooIce of 6443 Little River
i\1r~ike informed the Board that the lot was very narrow and very long. At the time the
house waS constructed, there was not an ordinance such as the one presently. The house
was situated on the pcoperty at an aIlg'le and was bounded by three streets. Mrs. COOke
stated that they had a contractor draw up the plans for the addition. TheY had no idea
that they had a problem building off the rear of the haDe. Mrs. COOke stated that mst of
the property was at the rear. The purpose of the addition is to provide additional living
space. Mrs. Cooke indicated that the bouse was very sma.U as the master bedroan was
8'xlO I and the kitchen was 6'x7' • She stated that they had owned the house for six years.

'lbere was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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WILLIAM R. & LISA. T. ClXlCE

VARIAICE II!:sa:mICl'l OF '!HE BOMlD OF zamG APPEAIS

In Application No. VC 84-M-015 .by WILLIAM R. & LISA T. axm::, apple under section 18-401
of the ZOnin:a Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 8.4 ft. from a
street line and 10.7 ft. fran side lot line (35 ft. min. front yard and 15 ft. min. side
yard req. t:rt Sect. 3-207), on property located at 6443 Little River TUrnpike, tax map
reference 72-1«9» (A) 22 " 23, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. DiGiulian mved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the fOllowing resolution:

NlBH!:AS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county COdes and with the ~-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals; arxl

WHEm:Al3, followiB;J proper notice to the public, a public hearirq was held by the Board on
APril 3, 1984; and

i'IIERi:A5, the Board has made the following firxlings of fact:

1. That the owners of the property are Lisa T. COOke, John A. and Kathleen R. Tallia.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. '1tle area of the lot is 7,587 sq. ft.

'!his application meets the followiB;J Required StaOOards for variances in section 18-404 of
the zoning ordinarce:

1. '!bat the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. 'lt1at the subject property has exceptional narrowness and an extraordinary

situation or corxlition due to the location of the dwelling to the side lot line.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of

the subject property is not of so general or recurriB;J a nature as to make reasonably
pt'acticabJ.e the fOrJllJlation of a general regulation to be adopted the BOard of
supervisors as an amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. 'lt1at the strict application of this ordinance would produce urxlue hal:dship.
5. 'lhat such urxlue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoniD:j district and the same vicinity.
6. 'It1at:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reaeona.ble use of the subject property, or

B. '!he granting of a variarx::e will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
awroaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the awJ-icant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. mat the character of the zoning district will rot be changed t:rt the grantil'l) of
the variance.

9. '!bat the variance will be in harmony with the intenied spirit ani purpose of this
ord.i.nan::e and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERl!'A'3, the soard of ZoniB;J Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

'!HAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical cxmditions as listed above exist
which uroer a strict interpretation of the zonirg ordinance \IiIOUld result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildin;s involved.

NCM, 'l1fSRBF('R3:, EEl IT lESCLVED that the subject application is GRANlED with the following
limitations:

1. 'ltlis variance is approved for the location and the specific addition as shown on
the plat included with this awlication and is not transferable to other land.

390
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WILLIAM. R. &: LISl T. OXI(E
(continued)

RESOLUTION

Board of ZOnirq AWea1s

2. t,nier Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall autanatically
expire, witoout notice, eighteen (18) rrpnths after the awz'oval date of the variance
unless construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for
additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of oonditions unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for additional t1me mat be justified in writirq and
shall be filed with the zoni.B;l Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

I
Mr. HYland seconded the rootion.

The rootion passed unani..Dw;)usJ.y by a vote of 7 to O.

Page 391, April 3, 1984, SCheduled case of I
10;45
A.M.

SPRI~ OOLF &: CXXJ1f1'l« cum, IN:::., apple under Beet. 3-303 & 4-503 of the
000. to amend 8-182-76 fOr a country club to permit addition of "bubble" oover
over three (3) tennis courts, two (2) rain shelters, one (1) toilet facility to
existing facilities and for appcoval of existiDJ tennis rainshelter and to
permit a change in the hours of operation for the tennis courts and swinming
pool, loc:ated 8301 Old Keene Mill ai., R-3 &: C-5, Springfield Diat.,
89-1«1»9, 157.637 ac., SPA 76-S-182-1.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report which recoamended approval of the special
permit amendment subject to the deve10pDent coo:'Iitions contained in Appendix I. Mr. Neil
Putnam of 7915 Jansen Drive in Spri.n:]field represented the applicant. He indicated that
they were seeking permission to make a few changes such as building a restroan on the golf
course between no. 3 and no. 15 green. '!be restroan WOUld provide relief for golfers and
be open from sunrise to sunset. In addition, the club was proposing to build rain
shelters by no. 5 and no. 14 greens. '!be shelters would be built on a slab. A OObble was
proposed to be constructed over three of the existing tennis courts. The location of the
OObble would be in the low area. It would be used fran OCtober 1 through April 15 fran 6
A.M. to midnight. Mr. Putnam stated that he had discussed the project with the Rygate
HaDeOWners Association who did not object as it was felt that the additions would enhance
their property.

In response to questions from the soard, Mr. Putnam stated that the club planned to
landscape the facility themSelves. Mr. Putnam stated that the tennis oobble would be
rem:wed each slUlIller. Me. Ribble suggested that it was cheaper to leave the bubble up
yearround l::ecause of the cost of rEllOOval and damages. Also, it would add approximately
seven years to the life of the bubble.

Me. Robert Bodine of 6210 Greeley Boulevard in' Springfield spoke in support of the special
permit. He indicated that there were not any objections about the extension of hours for
the pool and every<)llE! was haWY.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

Page 391. April 3, 1984 Board of zonin:J Appeals
SPECIAL PERMIT RESCU11'IOO OF' 'lBE BCl\RD OF zc::tnR3 APPEALS

In Application NO. SPA 76-8-182-1 by SPRIml"IEID <JlLF & CClJN'rRY CLUB, DC. under section
3-303 & 4-503 of the zoning ordinance to amend S-182-76 for a country club to permit
addition of -bUbble- cover over three (3) tennis courts, two (2) rain shelters, one (1)
toilet facility to existing facilities and for approval of existing tennis rainshelter and
to permit a chan3e 1n the hours of operation for the tennis courts and swinming pool, on
property located at 8301 Old Keene Mill !bad, tax map reference 89-1(1»9, county of
Fairfax, Virginia, MrS. Day lOOVed that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution;

NIEIBAS, the captioned awlication has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and (bUnty Q:Xles and with the by-laWS of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEIEAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Apei1 3, 1984; and

ioIIElEAS, the Board has made the followiD3 findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the aw1icant.
2. '1tle present zoniD3 is R-3 & C-5.
3. '!be area of the lot is 157.637 acres.
4. 'Ibat coopliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

I

I
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AND i'IIElIYIS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the followiDJ conclusions of law:

'!HAT the awlicant has presented testiJoony indicatil¥J carpliance wi th Standards for
Special Permit uses in R & C Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the ZOning
Otdinance.

tQ', '1HEREFORE, BE IT llESOLVED that the subject application is GRANJED with the followiBl
limitations:

1. 'Ibis approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. 'Ibis approval 1s granted for the buildiBlS and uses indicated on the plat
sutmitted with this aw1i.cation, except as qualified below. Ally additional structures of
any kind, changes in use, additional uses, or chan3es in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor en;ineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to awlY to this Board for such awroval. Any changes, other than mioor
engineeril¥j details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this special Permit.

3. A COf?i of this Special Permit and the NOll-Residential use Permit SHALL BE POO'1EJ)
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use am be made available to all departments
of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. Transitional screenin; 1 shall be provided without modification alan; the lot line

south of the tennis courts and swiDming pool to ooapletely screen the uses frem the
Rhygate sutdivision. me existing vegetation east of the termis courts shall be retained
and supplemented with evergreen plantiD;Js, the aroount am type of plantings to be
determined I:¥ the Director, Departoent of Environoental Management (.I::EM), to ensure that
screening in this area is equivalent to Transitional screening 1. LarrlscapiDj and
screening: shall be prOVided around the restroan facility to effectively reduce the visual
iIrpact to adjacent residences. me amount and type of the plantings shall also be
determined by the Director, IEM.

6. The bubble shall be located over the three (3) existing tennis courts as
represented on the approved plat.

7. There shall be two hurrlred am eight (208) parkiD;J spaces provided.
8. The maximum nUlDber of family memberships shall be seven hundred (700).
9. The maxin.un hOUrs of operation for the swimniD;J pool shall be 11:00 A.M. to 9:00

P.M.
10. After-hour parties for the sw1nlni.D;J pool shall te governed I:¥ the following:

o Limited to six (6) per season.
o Limited to Friday, saturday and pre-holiday evenings.
a Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight.
o Shall request at least ten (10) days in advan:::e and receive prior written

permission from the ZOning lvhiniatrator for each. i.n:llvidual party or activity.
o Requests shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a time and such

requests shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous
after-hour party.

11. The hours of operation for the tennis courts shall be 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
except that the use of the tennis courts eoolosed within the bubble shall be permitted
between 6:00 A.M. and U midnight.

12. If any outdoOr lighting: is used in conjunction with the bubble such light shall be
on standards not exceeding 12 feet in height and shall be shielded and directed toward the
applicant's property in a manner that would prevent light from projecting beyorlCI the lot
lines.

13. All necesscuy permits shall be obtained. prior to any construction.

ibis approval, contiDjent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from carpliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. 'Iba. applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been aocarplished.

t}b:1er sect 8,-015 of the zoning ordinance, this Special Permit shall autaDatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) mnths after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has l:8en established, or unless construction has coomen:ed
and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved I:¥ the Board of zoning
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and lllUSt be
filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Me. Ribble secorded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 1 (Me. Smith).
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Page 393. April 3, 1984, SCheduled. case of

ST. LtD'S UNI'1BD M!:'lBJ)IST ama::a, appl. umer sect. 3-403 to permit addition
of new saoctuary bJilding, realigment of ace:esa road ard rearraD:jement of
parking spaces for existing church and related facilities, located 7628
Leesburg Pk., R-4, Dcanesville Dist., 39-2 (1)}57A, 4.0012 ac., SP 84-0-001.

Me. William Shoup presented the staff report which reoonmerrled approval of the special
permit subject to the developnent conditions contained in AppeDiix I. Mr. Michael Logan
represented the church which has been a part of the can.mity since 1959. The church was
proposing an addition and had the approval of the P!nmit Hills Civic Association. Me.
LOgan questioned a condition in the staff report re<JJiring dual access with the adjacent
property. He advised the Board that the church was working with the adjacent property
owner but they were not in agreement at this time. 'lbere was a question regarding whether
the church would have constant access on Burnside OJurt which they did not desire. Mr.
LOgan stated that a gate would be open only during church hours to aceanooda.te the
overflow parking •• He stated that the church did not hold weddings because it did not have
an area for receptions.

In response to questions from. the soard, Mr. Alvin Horton of 7413 Tilman Drive in Falls
Olurch stated that the church did not anticipate any problems with the use of the
building. The COBlregation worshipped on metal fo.l.diR) chairs so that the seatin;
capacity would remain the same.

Mr. Martin D. walsh, an attorney, represented the landowner to the east of the church
property. He iDiicated that they supported the special permit. Mr. walsh presented a
bdef history of the property to the east which had been the subject of a rezontng two to
three years ago. He informed the soard of the proffers made in connection with the
rezoning proposal. Mr. walsh stated that the Department of Envirorment Management should
require the church to provide adequate access. He asked that concUtion no. 8 of the
deve10pDent conditions be amended. In response to questions from. the Board, Mr. Shoup
stated that condition no. 7 referred to the coordinatin; access. He iDiicated that
coOOition nos. 7 & 8 had to be read together.

Durin; rebuttal, Mr. Horton stated that the church had. discussed the conditions with the
Office of Transportation and he did not feel that condition no. 8 needed to be chan:jed.
Mr. Shoup stated that the way condition no. 8 was worded, if a mutual access oou1d not be
provided, the coordinated was the preferred access. me OJunty could not force the church
to provide an access.

page 393. April 3, 1984 BOard of zoning Appeals
En. LlIKE IS UNI'IED M!:'l'II:DIST CIItIlOI

SPECIAL PBR([T HESOLUl'ICti OF '!'HE .ElQlUI) OF ZClfif'G APPSAIS

In llWlication No. SP 84-0-001 t¥ ST. WKE'S tJNI'lED foETID)IST CHUlCH urxler Section 3-403
of the zoning Ordinance to permit addition of new sanctuary wilding, realigl'llll!Dt of
aocess road and rearrangement of parking spaces for existing church and related
facilities, on property located at 7628 LeeBbJrg Pike, tax map reference 39-2 (1)) 57A,
county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of zoning 1.ppeals adopt. the
following resolution:

WHEBEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all ~licable State and COunty COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county BOard of zoning AI;pea1B; and

WHE1I!'AS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held I::y the Board on
April 3, 1984; and

HEIEREAS, the Board has made the following fiDiings of fact:

1. mat the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3• me area of the lot is 4.0012 acres.
4. ibat coopliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND tllEH!:AS, the soard of zoning Appeals has reached the following oonclusions of law:

'!HAT the applicant has presented testiroony indicating cooplianc:e with Standards for
Bpecial Permit uses in R Districts as contained in ~t1on 8-006 of the IOning Ordinarice.

tUf, 'lHEREll'OOE, BE IT HESCLVED that the subject application is GNAN'lED with the followin;
limitations:

1. mis awroval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location iOOicated on the awlication ard is
not transferable to other land.

I

I

I

I

I
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2. 'Ibis approval is granted for the buildiD;lS and uses indicated on the plat
sul:Jnitted with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, chan;)es in use. additional uses, or chaD:Jes in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. 1tt1Iy changes, other than mioor
eD3ineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this special Permit and the NOn-ReSidential use Permit SHALL BE PCS'mD
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made availabl.e to all departments
of the COunty of Fairfax dur!DJ the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. Transitional screening may be modified provided:

o Supplemental evergreen plantings are provided between the parking lot and the
eastern lot line abutting section 2 of the Leonard subdivision, generally in
the area. ahowIl on the plat. The type and extent of such plantifJJs shall screen
the view of the parking lot from the oojacent residences. The amount and type
of such plantings shall be determined by the Director, Department of
Environnental Management, and this requirement shall not be waived; and

o '!be existing vegetation to the northern rear of the property is retained and,
1£ deemed necessary by the Director, rEM, sUpplemental evergreen plantings are
provided so that screening is equiValent to Transitional SCreening 1.

6. me barrier requirement may be waived.
7. COOrdination of access with oojacent Lot 39 shall be provided as autuaUy agreed

to by the applicant and the developer of LOt 39 at such time as Lot 39 is developed and
such access shall be covered by a public access easement. If llUtually agreed up:>n, this
access may be provided essentially as shown on the plat received and dated by staff on
March 16, 1984. If the ultimate design of the coordinated access is different than that
shown on the plat, such shall not require additional approval by the Board of zoning
Appeals. The ultimate design of the coordinated access shall be subject to the approval
of the Director, IEM, after coordination with the Office of Transportation.

8. If it is determined that a IIl1tually acceptable consolidated access will not be
provided, the awlicant shall provide a standard service drive in a dedicated
right-of-way. Cbnstruction of the service drive shall occur at a time deemed to be
awropriate by the Director, IEM after coordination with the Office of Transportation.
Right-of-way dedication for the service drive 5hall 0CCUt prior to the final approval of
the site plan.

9. The seating capacity in the main worship area shall be a maximum of two hWldred
and ten (210).

10. me mini..nJ.Jm nwober of parking spaces shall be fifty three (53) and the maxiJwm
nlDber of parking spaces shall be sixty-one (61).

11. '!brough access from Burnside COurt to Leesburg Pike shall be restricted as follows:
o existing pavement shall be rerooved as shown on the plat; and
o the rustic gate shall be located as shown on the plat and shall be kept closed

at all times except during major church functions where it could reasonably be
expected that the entire parking area will be utilized. under no circlDDStances
shall the gate be opened in conjunction with the child care center use.

12. Signs shall be permitted in accordance with Article 12, Signs.

'Ibis approval, contiBJent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from coopliance with the provisions of artJ applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. me awlicant shall be responsib1e for obtaining the required
Non-Residential use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been aocarplished..

lmder Sect 8-015 of the zoniD;l ordinance, this special Permit shall aUtallatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) roonths after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has conmenced
and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of zoniD;l
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and DUst be
filed with the ZOning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Me. Ribble secorrled the mtion.

The motion passed unaniIOOUSly by a vote of 7 to O.
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11:15
A.M.

RIIXE IEWI.CAmrl' (X)Rf(]RATICN, appl. under Beet. 3-103 of the ord. for
ClQIIIIllllity tennis courts, located BerryJ.an:l Farm sec. III, R-l(C), Centreville
Dist., 37-3((8»C and 37-3«12»E, 5.23 acres and 1.60 acres, SP 84-C-002.

Mr. William SbOUP presented the staff report which rec<mnended approval of the special
permit subject to the deve1cpDent conditions contained in AW8f1dix I. In cesponse to
questions from the soard concerning parking, Mr. Shoup indicated. that the ZOning ordinance
requires parking to be on site. 8:JIwever, the applicant has indicated that it will be a
walk-to facility and Berryland Street is a public street. It would be a violation for the
users of the tennis facility to park on the street. However, people are aJ.J.owed to park
on a public street.

Mr. AttWr Christie of 5530 wisconsin Avenue in Chevy Chase and Mr. Joseph ~Uan of
William H. Gordon Associates, Inc. represented the applicant. Mr. Qlristie stated that
developoent of the t1liO tennis courts were part of the rezoning proffer of 1977 and 1978.
He stated that there was not any place else on the property to locate the tennis courts
which were felt to be more beneficial than multi-purpose courts. '1tle terrain was such
that parking was infeasible. 'l't1ece was barely roan for the tennis courts. Mr. Christie
indicated that the tennis courts were for the use of the residents and not outsiders.

Chairman smith inquired as to how the staff justified the appcoval of the speci.al permit
without requiring parking on site. Mr. SOOup respoR1ed that parkiD:j was not a requirement.
for tennis facilities. O1ainnan smith indicated that he did XYZnt have problem with that
as 10D:j as a condition was added cegardiD9 the parkill;)' as it could have an idpact on
adjacent property owners. Me. Haamack stated that since aerryland Drive has 242 feet of
frontage alOD:J the site, there is plenty of room for parkiD:j at least four cars. with
regard to on-site parking, Mr. Md:lellan stated that existing trees would have to be
destroyed in order to provide parking.

captain o. P. Burch, owner of lot 104 adjoi..niDj the pond, represented the Berrylarrl
Hcmeowners AsSOCiation. He indicated that parking was not a concern. However, the
association was concerned about the proffers which included two tot lots. captain Burch
inquired if the proposed tennis courts were to take the place of the tot lots. Be was
advised by Mr. Shoup that the tot lots did not require a special permit and would still
have to be provided in acoordaooe with the proffers. captain Burch requested screenill;)'
around the tennis courts after construction to shield the courts from homes across the
street.

In response to questions fran the Board, Mr. ShoUP stated that there were not any
sidewalks provided. Be was uncertain as to the width of· the road.. Mr. lok:JClellan
indicated that there is a 60 foot right-of-way with 24 feet of pavement, a 6 foot shoulder
on one side and an 8 foot shoUlder on the side of the tennis courts.

Mr. Gerry COle of 10865 COuntry Pond Lane informed the Board that he resided right behind
one of the proposed tennis courts. He supported the special permit request as it would
provide recreational facilities for parents and. their children. He further stated that
many athletes like to walk rather than drive.

'1bere was no one else to speak in sUfPOrt and no one to speak in opposition. Me.
~lan informed the Board that several citizens had expr::essed coooern for screening and
pedestrian access to the tennis courts. He was ~ned about the .Board stip.1lating that
parking be provided on the site as it 1IiOuld encourage vehicular traffic to the site. Be
informed the BOard that the only space available for parking was restricted by
f1oodpla.in. If the trees were removed to aoconmodate parking, it would not satisfy the
citizens. Mr. 8aIIIDIK:k was concerned that people would have to walk on the soft shoulder
to reach the facility. Mr. McClellan indicated that there was no problem in paving the
shoulder but he was not certain whether VIIWr would accept it. '1'tle pcesent should was
gravel.

Page 395. April 3, 1984 Board of zoning
RIOOB IEVEUIlf£NT OORPClRM'IOO

8mCIAL mao:T RI3SOWl'IOO OF '!BE BCIMD OF ZOOIW APPFAIS

In Application ~. SF 84<-002 by RIOOE JE\lELCIlM!:Nl' aJRPORM'IOO, under section 3-103 of
the ZOnill;)' ordinance to permit COOIlWlity tennis courts, on property located at Berryland
Farm Beet. III, tax map reference 37-3«8»C and 37-3«12»E, COunty of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Ribble moved that the BOard of zonill;)' Appeals adopt the following resolution:

\'IIEIEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in aooordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearin;) was held. by the Board on
April 3, 1984, and

I

I

I

I

I
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1IfEREAS, the Board has made the following findlD:jS of fact:

1. '!bat the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. '!be present zoning is a-I (C) •
3. The atea of the lot is 5.23 acres and 1.60 acres.
4. 'Ibat coopliance with the Site plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHER!:AS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the followiDJ conclusions of law:

mAT the applicant has presented testiJoony indicating coopliance with 6tarrlards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the ZoniD:j Ordinance.

tUf, mERBE'ORB, BE IT IESOLVED that the subject application is GlWllED with the following
limitations:

1. 'Ihis approval is granted to the aw1icant only. However, at such time as the
facilities are conveyed to the haDeowners association, the awroval shall transfer to the
association. 'Ibis approval is granted for the location indicated on the application am
is not transferable to other land.

2. 'Ibis approval is granted for the tennis courts as shown on the plat subnitted with
this application, except as qualified. below. Ally additional structures of any kin:i,
cban:Je6 in use, additional uses, oc changes in the plans approved by this Board, other
than minor engineering" details, whether or not these additional uses or chanjes require a
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to awly to this Board for such approval. My c:haD3es, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SHALL IE PC6TED
in a conspicuous putee on the pcoperty of the use and be made available to all departments
of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. 'l!1is use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site plans.
5. Transitional screening may be modified and shall be provided as follows:

o existing vegetation shall be retained except that rE!l'OOval shall be permitted.
where necessary to accc:moodate construction of the tennis courts; and

o supplemental evergreen plantings shall be pcovided around the facilities as
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental .Management, to ensure
that the ,facilities are screened from the view of adjacent residential
properties.

6. 'l!1e barrier requirement may be waived provided. the tennis courts are fenced as
indicated on the plat sutmitted with this aw1icatlon.

7. 'l'rails shall be provided from Berrylam Drive to the tennis courts as shown on the
plat sutmitted with this application.

8. '!be maximllzl hours of operation shall be 8:00 A.M. to dusk.
9. '!be tennis courts shall have no artificial lighting.

10. It) on street parking in association with the use of the tennis courts shall be
permitted near these sites on Berryland Drive.

This appl:oval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
aw1iolmt fr,~ oarp1iance with the pcovisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adcIPad atandards. me applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
l<l>n-Ai81defttial use Permit through established pcocedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been ac:oaJPlished.

under Sect 8..015 of the zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automat1cally
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has ccmoenced
and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved the Board of zoning
AA;Jeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be
filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Me. Byland seconded the motion.

'!he motion passed by a vote of 6 to 1 (Mr. HaI1ITIack)

Pag!e 396 • Apr11 3, 1984, Recess

At 12:15 P.M., the Board recessed for lunch. It reconvened at 1:15 P.M. to cont1r)ue with
the scheduled agenda.

II
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11:30
A.M.

TRUSIEES OF '!HE WlI:ERAN CIItIR:H CI' '!BE ADIDIN:; Msua, apple Ul'der sect.
3-107 of the Ord.o for a church and related facilities, located 6304 Lee Chapel
RO l Clau:ie and Alma Jeman SUIxl., R-I, Spt'ingfield Dist., 78-39(1»22, 3.425
ac., SP 84-8-003.

HI". William Shoup presented the staff report which recoomerxled approval of the special
permit subject to the developDent conditions contained in Appendix I. Reverend Bob Beaver
of 8102 Bridle WOOd Dtive in SpriD3field informed the Board that the church is presently
meeting in White oaks elementary school. me COD3regation church originally began meetin;J
in 1978 and was regathered in 1980. Presently, there were 75 family units in the
congregation. Reverend Beaver iooicated that it was time to build as the congregation had
outgrown its teapora.r:y facilities at the school. In addition, its five year special
permit at the school will expire in 1985. He stated that the oongregation was lookirq
forward to building.

HI". Hy1.arrl questioned whether there was any inteBied use of the proposed. church facility
for overnight purposes for pecple to stay in the church. Reverend Beaver .replied _that the
bui1din; was not designed for overnight use. Hr. Byland iD11cated that the reason for
asking was because of other churches in the COunty providing shelter for persons during
the winter months. 'Reverend. Beaver stated that due to the location of the proposed
church, one WOUld have to travel many miles to locate a haDeless iOOividual. mere was
not a natural homeless population in the vioinity of the proposed ohw:oh. Revererd Beaver
stated that the normal activities of the church would be for persons occupying the
bJilding on Sunday morning. '!be ohw:ch was not requesting: any activity other than what
would oocmally be expected in a church bJilding:.

Me. sanmack inquired if the church planned to have a day care center and was informed. by
Reverend Beaver that adequate facilities already existed for child care in the area.
Revererd Beaver irdioated that the church did have a rwlti-pu.rpose program where they
invited the elderly for afternoon activities. In addition, the church wanted to provide
or OCIIIIllllity programs.

In response to fw:ther questions from the Board, Revererd Beaver stated that Me. Shoup had
done an excellent job in preparation of the staff report and the church supported all of
the deve10pDent conditions. He fw:ther indicated that it had been a pleasw:e working with
Mr. Shoup.

':rtlere was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 397. April 3, 1984 Board of ZOning APPeals
TRllS'IEES OF '!HE Wl'IERAN aroK:H

CP 'l'BE ABIDI!i3 PRBS!:l0
SPECIAL HBsowrICfi OF 'l'BE BOl'.m OF zcmt«; APPI!'JUB

In Application ttl. SP 84-S-003 by mJ9lEES OF '!HE :w:nIERAN CIItJICH OIl '!HE ABmm:; PRBSI!HE
urder section 3-107 of the zoning ordinance to per:mit church and related facilities on
property located at 6304 Ia Q1ape1 R)ad, tax map reference 78-3(1»22, county of
Fairfax, Virginia, Me. II!UIIDaOk moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEIEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in aocordaJx:e with the
requirements of all lJR>lioabl.e State and County COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning AR;Jeals; and

WHEiWlS, following proper notice to the publio, a publio healing was held by the Boan) on
April 3, 1984; and

WHEH?AS, the soard has made the following findings of fact:

1. 1bat the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2.. 'Ihe present zoning is R-1.
3. '!'he area of the lot is 3.425 acres.
4. 'Ibat OCIlPliarx:e with the Site Plan ordinance is required.

AND ~BEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following oonclusions of law:

'IBAT the applicant has presented testtmny irdicating oonpliance with Standards for
SpeCial Pecmit uses in R Districts as contained in sec:t1on 8-006 of the zoning Ordinance.

l'Dl, 'mERElE'OllE, IE IT RBBa:oVED that the subject awlioation is GRANmD with the following
limitations:

1. mis awcoval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
fw:ther action of this Board, and is for the location iOOicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

I
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2. 'Ibis approval 1s granted for the buildings ani uses indicated on the plat
sutrnitted with this application, except as qualified. below. Any additional structures of
any kind, ~es in use, additional uses, or chaBJes in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor eJ'J3ineering details, whether or not these additional uses or chaD;es
require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any chaDJes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the NOn-Residential use Permit SHALL BE PCSlED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use arrl be made available to all departments
of the COunty of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. 'Itlis use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site plans.
5. '1tle seating capacity in the main worship area shall not exceed two-hundred and

forty-elght (248) seats.
6. Transitional SCreening 1 shall be provided without modification along the northern

and southern lot lines and along the front of the property where it is across the road
fran residential property. ExistilllJ vegetation shall be retained alOlllJ the western rear
of the property and may be used to satisfy the transitional screenilllJ requirement provided
that sUWlemental evergreen plantilllJs lIIllIy be required by the Director, Department of
Enviromnental Management, to ensure that the screening to the rear is equivalent to
Transitional screening 1. 'lbe Barrier requirement may be waived along all lot lines.

7. A minimum of sixty-two (62) and a maximum of sixty-five (65) parking spaces shall
be provided.

8. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13.
9. Dedication for public street purposes to forty-five (45) feet fran the centerline

of Lee Chapel shall be provided alOBJ the full frontage of the property.
10. A right turn deCeleration lane shall be constrtX:ted in accordance with all

applicable codes and stao:lards.
11. 'Ibe driveway entrance shall be aligned with the entrance to the carrnercial

property on the opposite side of Lee Chapel lOad.
12. 'Ibe building shall be located no closer than ninety-five (95) feet fran the front

lot line that is established after dedication.
13. A sign shall be permitted in accordance with the provisions of Article 12, Signs.
14. Parking lot lighting, if installed, shall be the low intensity type, on star¥iards

not to exceed twelve (12) feet in height and shielded in a manner that would prevent light
or glare from projecting onto adjacent properties.

15. A trail or sidewalk shall be provided along the frontage of the property as
determined by the Director, Department of EnvirormenW Management.

16. Best Management Practices (BMP's) shall be applied duriD:J constrtX:tion.
17. 'Ibe strtX:ture shall be acoustically treated as follows:

a Exterior walls shall have a labOratory sound transmission class (S'l'C) of at
least 39, and

a DOOrS and windows shall have a laboratory SOUOO trarismission class (S'D::) of at
least 28. If "windows" furx:::tion as the walls, then they shall have the S'lC
specified. for exterior walls.

o laAequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.
18. Approval of this awlication shall not be oonstructed as an approval of that

portion of the building shown on the plat as "future expansion."

'Ibis appcoval, contiD:Jent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
awlicant from carpliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or starrlards. 'Ibe applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential use Permit through established. procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been acocmplished.

under sect 8-015 of the zonin; Ordinance, this Special Permit shall autallatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the appt'oval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has comnenced
and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is appcOved by the Board of zoning
AppeAls becaUse of the oocurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be
filed with the zoning Atlministrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. '1bonen seconded the motion.

'It1e motion passed unanimously by a vote of 7 to O.
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CHUlDI OF THE II)[,Y CRlSS (Episcopal), appl. under sect. 3-303 of the Old. for a
church and related facilities, located Filley SUbd., R-3, Providence Dist.,
39-4 «1» 33A, 3.558 ac., SP 84-P-004.

11:45
A.M.

Me. William Shoup pcesented the staff report which recoomerded approval of the special
peIlllit subject to the developoent- conditions contained in Appendix I. Reverend Jonathan
Bryan, Vicar, of Alexandria rePresented the cburch. He indicated that the mission was
begun in 1979 in Dunn LOring and was presently meeting in the Y.W.C.A. He informed the
Boatd that he did not have any problem. with any of the deve10pDent conditions. In
response to questions frCID the BOard, Reveeend Bryan stated that in the future, the church
might desire a frlbther's Day OJt Program. from 9 A.M. to 12 Noon.

'lbere was no one else to speak in SUJilX)rt and no one to speak in opposition.

1. 'Ibis approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the ClA?1ication and is
not transferable to othee land.

2. 'lhis approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat
sutmitted with this awlication, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kird, changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor eJIl]ineering details, whether or not these -xtitional uses or changes
require a Special Permit, shall require appcoval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this special Permit and the Non-QeSir1entia1 use Permit SHALL BI!: Eamm
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be iDade available to all departments
of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. '!'his use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site plans.
5. Transitional SCreening may be modified so that plantings are provided generally in

conformance with the lard8capi.ng and screening plan shown on the approved plat. To the
northern and eastern rear of the ptQpet'ty, existing vegetation aha11 be eetained which
will satisfy the Transitional SCreening yard requirement. 'Ibis requirement shall not
preclude the clearing of undergrowth or any clearing necessary to accarmodate utility work.

6. Peripheral and interior parking lot lardscaping shall be pt'ovided generally in
conformance with the approved plat, subject to the awroval of the Director, Department of
Environoental Manaqement.

7. '!be barrier requirement shall be waived.
8. '1he struct:ltte aball be acoustically treated as follows:

o Exterior walls shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (S1'C) of at
least 39, and

o Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (S'R:) of at
least 28. If "windows" function as the walls, then they shall have the S'lt:
specified for exterior walls.

o Adequate MaSUl"es to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.
9. The seating capacity in the main worship area shall not exceed one hundred and

twenty (120).

In llfPlioation 11:>. SP 84-P-004 by CIIUlOI or mE lIlLY cross WIller section J-JOJ of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit church and related facilities, on property located at Filley
SUbd., tax map reference 39-4 «1» 33A, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. ibonen J'I);)Ved that
the Board of zonin;J Appeals adopt the following resolution:

i'IIEBEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of zoning ARJeals; and

WHEIBAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

1. 'Ihat the owner of the subject pt'operty is the aJ;plicant.
2. The pt'esent zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 3.558 acres.
4. 'Itlat coopliance with the Site Plan ordinance is required.

AND tiEHFAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

'!HAT the applicant has presented test1Joony indicating ccqtliance with Standards foe
Special Permit uses in R Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the ZOning ordinance.

lUf, 'llIEBEP'OOE:, BE IT H!:SCl.VED that the subject application is GRAN.IED with the following
limitations:
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10. '!bera shall be thirty (30) parking spaces provided.
li. Signs shall be permitted in accordance with the proyisions of Article 12, Signs.
12. Parking lot lighting, if installed, shall be the low intensity type, on standards

~t to exceed twelve (12) feet in height and shielded in a manner that would p!'event light
or glate fran projecting onto adjacent properties.

'Ibis awroval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant fran coopliance with the pcovisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. '!he awlicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential use Permit thrOugh established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been aceacplished.

{)lde!r sect 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall autanatically
expire, without notice,· eighteen (18) months after the awroval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has carmenced
and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of zoning

because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, aoo IlR.l8t be
filed with the ZOning AdnUnistrator prior to the expiration date.

HI. oiGiulian seconded the motion.

'Dle motion passed unanimously by a vote of 7 to O.
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12:00
P.M.

IEESBUK; PIKE aJIoUU'lY CIIUICH, appl. under sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a
church and related facilities, located lUll Leesburg Pk., Heatherfield Subd.,
a-I, centreville oist., 12-1( (I}) 51, 2.86 acres, SF 83-C-097. (lE!ERlED FIOt
MIUCH 6, 1984 FOR ADDITICN.\L INPCJRM.l\TIOO FJUo1 vt8&T).

I

'!he Board was in receipt of a letter from the applicant requestiD:) a deferral of the
special permit application in order to obtain a written response from VDH&T which was not
available at this time. It was the consensus of the Board to grant the request and defer
the application until June 5, 1984 at 10:15 P.M.

II
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12:15 VIE'n'WESE BUOCIIIST ASSOCIATIQiJ, appl. under Sect. 3-203 of the Ord. for a
terlple and related facilities, located 6901 COIWlt>ia Pk., R-2, Mason Dist.,
60-4«1)23, 53,422 sq. ft., SP 83-M-099. (rEPERRED FIUI MMDI 6, 1984 PCR
ID1'ICES.)

I

I

Ms. Mary Burton presented the staff report which recarmemed denial of the special permit
application as the CXxrp:ehensive plan reooomended deve10pDent of the remaining acreage as
siD:)le family io£i11 at a density coopatible with the existin; adjacent developoents. In
response to questions from the Board regarding the staff's p:>sition, Ms. Jane Kelsey
indicated that due to this particular parcel of land and the narrow size of the lot, the
adjacent parcel, the architectural design of the structure, the recortllleDdation of the
COUptehensive Plan for residentiai io£i11, and the fact that this particular use would
have a greater iIrpact than if the property were developed as residential, staff has to
reearmend denial of the use. Mr. Hylard questioned the criteria used in staff's
decision. Ms. Kelsey respoBied that the decision was made by the total staff. She
indicated that there were not arrJ fixed guidelines as staff examined each parcel on an
irdividual basis.

Chairman Smith inquired as to the zoning classification of the adjacent parcels. Ms.
Burton stated that the subject property was zoned. R-2. '1tle adjoining COllDbia Pines
sutdivision was zoned R-3 and R-2. To the west of the subject property is the Masonic
Teuple. Ms. BJrton informed the Board that the proposed. tenple was 308,000 square feet
which would not exceed the residential density allowed for the site. In response to
further questions from the Chairman, Ms. Buz:ton stated that the recoomendation for denial
was because of the amount of parking, the bulk of the building, and the height of the
structure. Even though the structure did not exceed the allowable height of 35 ft., the
grotmd was lower than the surroundiD:) land. The residents to the east were on a higher
elevation than the proposed site.

In sunmation, Ms. Burton stated that the staff recoomended denial because of the
oaobination of the building and the parking problem. She indicated that this particular
site could not be used as a tenple or any other church as it would require on site parking.
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Mr. Bernard Fagelson, an attorney in Alexandria, introdooed the architect Mr. A. J.
PaWatone who designed the pagoda and Mr. J. Daniel TaCkis, a traffic engineer with
Kellerco at Tysons COrner, who prepared a very informative ceport reapondiD3 to many of
the traffic concerns of staff. Mr. Fagelson informed the Board that a vietnamese pagoda
was not a standard church and that a standard church has many other activities which were
not present in this application. 'lt1e fwrlamental purpose of a pagoda is to provide a
tr~il scene for meditation. '!he hours of operation would be fCaD 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. Be
indicated that consultations with the priest would be by awointment only. However, even
though the nature of the religion was spontaneous, there would not .be any large gatherings
of the congregation but siaply worship in a sanctuary in a quiet setting.

HI. Fagelson stated that the real issue was whether this use was an over intensification
of the property and whether the traffic was a real problem. He stated that in reading the
staff's checklist, the only concern was aesthetics.

Me. A. J. Rappatone of 1230 28th Street in washington, D.C. informed the Board that he was
a licensed architect in Washington, D.C., Marylam and Virginia. He was camdssioned in
November 1983 to design the pagoda. He stated that he met with the County staff in
December and had revised the plans in accordance with their cooments. 'It1eir first concern
was the building size which he then reduced down by 25 percent. 'Ihe building height is
now 30 feet and the landscaping has been increased. The parking was reduced in half and
the bright colors for the pagoda were reduced to earth tones. With regard to the size of
the structure, it was equivalent to two houses and the 30 foot height was within the
height limitations allowed for the residential area. Mr. Rappatone stated that the size
of the church was probably the smallest in the ())unty. It was sized to accarroodate 80
people as far as area but the intent was not to have more than 8 to 10 people at anyone
time. '1be size of the pagoda was necessary in order to house the Buddha statute which is
12 feet high. 'It1e outside cq;p!uance of the pagoda has been toned down to match the green
area.

In response to questions from the Board regarding the access, Mr. Rappatone indicated that
they had tried to obtain a curb cut but had been told it would not be pennitted by the
State. Mr. Rappatone felt it would be fruitless to request the access as the proposed
traffic for the use would be very low. 'lhe greatest nwnber of people on the site at any
one time would be 12. Mr. Rappatone stated that people would be caning and going all
during the week as worship was not on any one special day. Mr. RaWatone confirmed that
the topograPlY of the site was lower than the land to the east or west.

Mr. Hyland inquired as to the applicant's opinion regarding the proposed development not
neeting the recarrnendation of the Conpcehensive plan due to the size of the structure and.
the parking. Mr. Rappatone responded that the awlicant felt this site was the
transitional site between the neighOOrhood and the Masonic Tel1ple. It was felt that the
pagoda was a good transitional use. Mr. Rappatone indicated that the allowable two
dwellings would not prefer to back up to one another. According to Me. Rappatone, the use
was harloonious since the building had been scaled down and it would not show through the
trees.

Chairman smith inquired if the applicant had tried to work out an access arrangement with
the Masonic TeDple. Mr. Rappatone responded that the applicant was still discussing the
matter but was not getting anywhere. '!bey were not able to reach a negotiated. price.
Qlairman smith suggested that an easement be obtained rather than l:uying the land as he
felt a safer access was necessary.

Mr. J. Daniel Tackie, the independent traffic engineer hired by the applicant to evaluate
the traffic situation, informed the Board that 18 cars would arrive at the proposed site
between 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. '!'be prayer sessions would last from a half hour to one hour.
He indicated that the volume of traffic to be generated is equivalent to vehicle trips
generated by two residential homes. 'Ihe traffic would not affect the peak hours of
traffic on <X>ll.Wbia Pike.

Chairman smith inquired if Mr. TaCkis had discussed a service road arrangement with the
Masonic Tenple or access through the contiguous lot 1 which is about to be relOOdeled or
demolished. Mr. Tackis indicated he was not aware of any such discussion. In response to
questions fran Mr. Hyland concerning trip generation, Mr. Tackis'stated that the study was
baaed on the facility of 80 seats with one parking space provided for every 4 seats. He
indicated ~t there would be at least 20 cars making a total of 40 tr ip generations for
the 80 seat facility.

Mr. HYland stated that the applicant had. proposed a maxinJ.Jm of 18 vehicle trips per day.
Nt. Larry Berg of the Office of Transportation stated that because the applicant has
proposed to change the hours fran 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. and services being meditation by
appointment with a certain nanber of time slots for irdividual sessions, it resulted in a
maxinun number of 18 vehicles per day which is below the 20. Be irdicated that the
applicant was willing to accept this proposal but as a good faith effort, the applicant

I

I
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I
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was asking that they be allowed to retain the 20 parking spacea. Based on the trip
generation, only 4 puking spaces would actually be utilized 80 the Office of
Transportation was requestitJiJ the patkin:J be reduced to 4 parking spaces. However, M:r.
Berg was not certain whether there were provisions in the O1'dinance to require the
reduction of the size of the parking lot. He indicated that this was a unique case with
the applicant indicating that only 4 or 5 parking spaces were necessary but asking
provisions for 20 parking spaces and a seating capacity of 80 persona. HI. Hyland stated
that the Board could cardition the special permit that no IlDre than a certain number be
allowed on the site. Mr. Berg expressed concern about enforcement of such a condition
because of the sUrplus parking.

Mr. HYland inquired if the number of vehicle trips generated were limited to 18 whether
the Office of Transportation would then have a problem with the traffic. Mr. Berg
indicated that there would not be a problem with transportation frem that perspective but
there still would be u-turns which is not the JOOst ideal situation.

Olaicman smith indicated stated that two houses could go on the subject property by right
under the R-2 zoning categOry. However, a pagoda was not by right. 'Itlerefore, the Board
has to ensure that there is a safe, non-hazardous egress to the site. Chairman smith
stated that the only real issue is that the use does not have good access and does not
meet the standards set forth in the ordinance for special permits. Ms. Burton informed
the ;poard that the develqment of the pcoperty into two residential houses could not be
acoa:rplished. without a variance.

Mr. William Ackerman of 39 Forest Grove Drive in Annandale spoke in Sl.lpp)rt of the
application 1£ it were located elsewhere. Be indicated that the residents were concerned
bout the height of the terrple being higher than 30 feet. Mr. Ackerman was concerned. about
the traffic and indicated that he would be willing to help Mr. vinh find another location
for the tel'rple.

Mr. !kJbert Bodine of 6210 Greeley Boulevard in Springfield also spoke in support. He
indicated that he thought the native Vietnamese colors would be a bright addition to the
drab Annandale. He indicated that there was religious prejudice involved in this
awlication.

'1tle following persons ~ke in opposition. Mr. paul Glenn of 4110 Bennett Drive; Mr. Dick
aein of 4005 Moss Drive; Mr. Fred Tolleson of 4001 Drive; Ms. Nancy Hoffman of
Bennett Drive; Ms. Ann Patterson of 4004 MOSS Drive; and Ms. Prances Dee Johnson of 6816
9:>sewood Street. HI. Glenn stated that Mr. Vinh had made a presentation to the Wyn£ield
Civic ASsOciation which later voted to oppose the special permit in SURiJOrt of the
adjacent landowners. He informed the Board that the civic association had successfully
opposed a medical facility for the same site. '!he opposition was concerned that the site
was not an appropriate piece of property for a tenple because of the lot size. 'Itle
residents were concerned ab:Iut property values, increased traffic in the area, and the
structure itself. It was questionable whether the lot could accalIOOdate the nlBber of
OOUses allowed by the R-2 zoning.

'!'be OfiPOSition had been informed that an existing temple, which was used in coapacison to
the proposed tenple, was used by individual worshippers and that there would not be any
large groups or weddings. Later, the civic association learned that the congregation
rented ill school auditorium for its large affairs. Because this would be difficult to
police, it was felt that it would be better if the congregation found a larger piece of
property. Mr. Ho!m'mack irxNired whether any of the residents I fears would be laid to rest
by the limitation of hours agreed upon by the applicant. Me. Glenn responded that the
proposed hours were stretched out for every day of the week. Other CODOerns of the
qp>sition were traffic congestion, the blind curve on COIUlJt)ia pike, the size of the lot.
the size of the structure, the number of people, parking, screening, visual iJrpact, and
future growth potential if the tenple became a national shrine.

Dlri.n;J rebuttal, Mr. Fagelson stated that enforcement WillS inUcated as ill problem. Be
stated that enforcement begins with the neighborhood calling the COunty if there is a
problem. Me. Fagelson stated that any .large ga.therings would be held off the site. He
indicated that screeni.n;J would be provided for privacy of the surrounding lots. Mr.
lI'agelson clarified the issue regarding the national shrine. He stated that Me. Vinh had
written letters seeking funding help in building the ten:ple. However. the tenple would
not be a mgnificent cathedral or elaborate teuple. Me. Fagelson asked the Board to
accept the independent traffic study prepared. by their engineer. He stated that the
tenple was a legitimate use and the applicant had answered all concerns. Mr. Fagelson
urged the Board to grant the use.

As the staff report reeeamended denial of the special permit, there were not any proposed
develqment conaitions contained in the report. Accordingly, Me. Banmack inquired of
staff as to the conditions to be inpoaed on the special permit should the Board. grant the
use. Ms. Kelsey presented the Board and the awlicant with a set of proposed conditions.
Following review, Me. 8PlMCk inquired if the applicant would accept a deceleration lane
into the site as it was a normal condition iDp:>sed on other churches. Mr. Fagelson stated
that the applicant had no objection to condition no. 10.
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'!be opposition reviewed the development conditions and requested the Board to restrict the
tourists fran visiting the site. OlaiDlVlll smith expressed ooncern about the Board
restrictiD;J a house of worship. Be stated that there was nothing to prevent anyone from
drivi~ through the site to look at the teRple.

Mrs. Day IMde the followi~ motion. She stated that the Board had listened to lengthy
test1Joony, a great deal of which was irrelevant. HOWever, the bottan line of the problem
was that the aocess did not meet the standards for special permit uses. Mrs. Day
indicated that this parcel of land was not the proper place for this structure. She
stated that the problems have nothin:r to do with the religion. '!be Office of
Transportation has ooncern about the limited access due to the median bceak on COlumbia
Pike. '!be Masonic Tel'tPle has the same problem which has not been solved. Mrs. Day stated
that it was irrelevant that the people proposing to use this structure were not of the
iomediate neighborhood. HOWever, there is a great deal of opposition fran the neighboring
taxpayers around the area. MrS. Day stated that she agreed. with the staff who researched
the proposed use thoroughly. She indicated that the county of Fairfax is very lenient
with churches but there is ooncetn that the structure and the traffic problems were not
ooapatible or harmonious with the surrounding cOlllDWlity. Mrs. Day stated that the
applicant has not indicated ooapliance with special permit uses for the R-2 District and
she moved that the special permit application be denied. Mr. Hylarrl seconded the motion
for discussion purposes.

Mr. Ribble stated that he wderstood. what Mrs. Day was concerned about but there has been
irdications of support from the coomunity. He stated that the traffic problems would not
exist because the applicant indicated that they would not be usiD; the full 80 seat
sanctuary. In addition, Mr. Ribble felt the church has done everything in its p:>wer to
ac<XIIlIOOdate the neighbors. '!bey reduced the height of the structure to 30 feet and
reduced the amount of parking.

Chairman Smith stated that he could not SUWOrt the motion to deny with the deve10pDent
conditions that had. been presented. He irdicated that it was up to the applicant to meet
the developoent conditions. 'Ibere was nothing in the Ordinance requiring the use to be
confined to the imned.iate area.

Mr. HalDDack stated that he agreed with the Chairman that the use should not limited to a
narrow segment of the calIll.tnity. 9:T00iever, he was concerned about the size of the lot not
beiD;' the ideal location. He indicated that the church has done everything it could to
satisfy the requirements under the Ordinance but he was concerned. about the possibility of
the teaple becaning a national shrine.

'!be vote on the motion to deny failed by a vote of 2 to 5 (Messrs. smith, DiGiulian,
Byland, Ribble and Mrs. 'Ibonen).

Chairman smith called for another motion. '!be Board discussed the development conditions
and amendments to conditions nos. 10 and 11. Following another leD:jthy discussion aroong
the Board members, Mr. Hyland made the following motion.
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SPECIAL PEHMIT R!:5CIWrI~ OF THE .EllJJ\H) OF ZOOm:; APPI!'ALS

In Application No. SP 83-M-099 by V1E'DW'ESE BUIXIIIST ASSOCIATlOO under section 3-203 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit a teuple and related facilities, on property located at
6901 Colwnbia pike, tax map reference 60-4«(1»)23, COunty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

NmRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in aa:ordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
o:runty Board of zoni~ AWealS; and

WHElEAS, followi~ proper notice to the public, a public heari~ was held by the Board on
April 3, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findi~s of fact:

1. '!bat the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2.. '!he present zoning is R-2.
3. '!he area of the lot is 53,422 sq. ft.
4. 'Ihat carpliance with the Site plan Ordinance is required.

AND NEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

'!HAT the applicant has presented testiloony indicatiD;' ooapliance with staOOards for
Special Permit uses in R Districts as contained. in section 8-006 of the zoning ordinance.
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Board of zoning AFPeaJ.s

I

I

I

I

I

N:Jf,~, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANlED with the following
limitatioos;

1. '!his approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This awroval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat
sut:mitted with this awlication, except as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, changes in use, additional uses, or chaD;es in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It 8hall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any charges, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHAlL IE PCmED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all depactrllents
of the COunty of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. 'Ibis use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site plans.
5. 'Ibe maxiJoom capacity of the pagoda shall be 80.
6. '!be hours of operations shall be 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M., seven (7) days per week.
7. '1tlere shall be no gongs or outside public gatherings on this site.
8. '!be awlicant shall provided twenty-two (22) parking spaces in accordance with

Article 11 of the zoning Ordinance.
9. 'Ibere will be a maximum of two (2) full time enployees residing on site.

10. '!be awlicant shall provide access to the site via an existing median break. ('!be
Board clarified this coOOition to mean that the applicant shall purchase land or obtain an
easement from the Masonic TeIlple for the length of access necessary to reach the existing
_ian break) •

11. '!be awlicant shall provide a right-turn decelerati~ lane along the frontage of
the site.

12. Transitional screening and barriers shall be provided as ioo.icated on the plat
subll1tted with this application. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in
accordance with Article 13.

13. 'Ibe color of the pagoda shall be mute colors that will be coopa.t1ble with the
surrounding area.

14. '!be parking lot lights shall not exceed 12 feet in height and shall be shielded to
direct light onto the parking lot and not on the adjaoent residential properties.

15. A sign shall be permitted in accordance with Article 12.

'Ibis approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from coopliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. 'Ibe applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-RltSidential use Permit through established procedures, and this special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been aecarplished.

000er sect 8-015 of the ZOning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall autaoatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the appcova1 date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established., or unless construction has conmenced
and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning
Appeals because of the oocurrence of coOOitions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be
filed with the zoning Adm1nistrator ptior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the roUon.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 1 (Mrs. Day).

page 404, April 3, 1984, Recess

The Board receuecl its meeting at 4:05 P.M. and reconvened at 4:15 P.M. to announce that
Messrs. DiGiuUan, Hyland, HaIlID&Ck and Mrs. 'Ibonen had to leave the Board meeting. As a
result, there would not be a quorum. to hear the remaining cases. Mr. DiGiul1an returned
to the meeting from the break so there would be a quorum for the Board to defer the
remaining scheduled items.

II



Page 405, April 3, 1984, SCheduled case of

1:00 WAlE B. RJPP, app1. under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of a
P.M. house on proposed lot 1 to 79.5 ft. fran 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min. distance

fran Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), located Fisher Ave., R;'4,
Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»47, 8,519 sq. ft., VC 83-0-197. (IEIER££D FIUot
2/28/84 AND 3/27/84 TO ALlLW TIlE !OR APPLICANr AND _ TO i«lRK our PlUlIEHS).

As there were only three Board members present who had heard the previous testiJoony
concerni~ the atx>ve-eaptioned application, it was the consensus of the Board to defer the
variance until April 10, 1984 at 10:00 A.M.

II
Page 405, April 3, 1984, SCheduled case of

I

1:05
P.M.

WAIE B. RCPP, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Otd. to allow construction of a
house on proposed lot 2 to 82.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min. distance
fran Interstate highways req. by sect. 2-414), located Fisher Ave., R-4,
Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»47, 8,619 sq. ft., VC 83-0-198. (rmERREO FlU(

2/18/84 AND 3/27/84 TO ALUH TDE FOR APPLlCANr AND STAPF TO i«EK OUT P!03LEMS).

I
AS there were only three Board members present who had heard the previous testiIrony
ooncerniD;J the ~ionedawlication, it was the consensus of the Board to defer the
variance until April 10, 1984 at 10:05 A.M.

II
Page 405, April 3, 1984, Scheduled case of

1:10 \i!UE B. RCPP, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Qrd. to allow construction of a
P.M. house on proposed lot 3 to 104.0 ft. fran 1-66 R.O.W., (200 ft. min. distance

fran Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), located Fisher Ave., R-4,
cranesville Dist., 40-4 «(1» 47, 8,739 sq. ft., VC 83-0-199. (IEFERH!:D not
2/28/84 AND 3/27/84 '10 ALUH TDE FOR APPLICANl' AND S1'AFF TO mmt cur PR:8IEMS).

As there were only three Board members present who had heard the previous testinDny
concerniJ¥J the aOOve-eaptionecl application, it was the consensus of the Board to defer the
variance until April 10, 1984 at 10:10 A.M.

II
Page 405, April 3, 1984, SCheduled case of

1:15 WAlE B. RCl'P, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Qrd. to allow construction of a
P.M. house on proposed lot 4 to 149.0 ft. fran 1-66 R.O••W., (200 ft. min. distance

fran Interstate highways req. by sect. 2-414), located Fisher Ave., R-4,
Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»)47, 11,182 sq. ft., VC 83-0-200. (rmERltID J!'JU(

2/28/84 AID 3/27/84 TO ALlLW TI!£ !OR APPLICANr AND STAFF TO i«lRK our PlUlUHI).

As there were only three Board ment:ers present who had heard the previous testimony
concerning the aIxlve-captioned application, it was the consensus of the Board to defer the
variance until April 10, 1984 at 10:15 A.M.

II
Page 405, April 3, 1984, SCheduled case of

1:20 fI:IoNm BKX::K &: IDiARD BKX::K, JR., appl. wder sect. 18-401 of the Qrd. to allow
P.M. construction of a house on proposed lot 9 to 121.0 ft. fran 1-66 R.O.W. (200

ft. min. distance fran Interstate highways req. by Beet. 2-414), located Fisher
Ave., R-4, Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»pts. 465: 46A, 11,200 sq. ft.,
VC 83-0-201. (IEI!ERHID PlD( 2/28/84 Ali) 3/27/84 '10 AIUJII TDE FOR APPLICANl'
AND S'mPI!' '10 oor PRaIIDS).

As there were only three Board members present who had heard the previous testiroony
concerniJ¥J the above-eaptioned application, it was the consensus of the Board to defer the
variance until April 10, 1984 at 10:20 A.M.

II

I

I

I



I

Page 406. April 3, 1984, SCheduled case of

1:25 fDPJU) BBXK, JR., appl. under sect. 18-401 of the <:rd. to allow construction
P.M. of house on proposed lot 11 to 30.0 ft. from 1-66 RoO.W., (200 ft. min.

distance fran Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), located Fisher Ave.,
R-4, Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»46, 12,571 sq. ft., VC 83-D-202. (JEmRHED
FlOl 2/28/84 _ 3/27/84 TO ALUJ(j TIM! FOR APPLICANr AIlIl STAn' TO I«lRK em
PIOlU!MS) •

As there were only three Board JDeiltlers present who had heard the previous testiroony
ooooerning the above~tioned awlication, it was the consensus of the Board to defer the
variance until April la, 1984 at 10:25 A.M.

1/ Ulere being no further bJ,siness, the Board adjourned at.4:20 P.M.

I

I

I

I

By~~M;A.aL:CkS;CJ:erk 10
Board of ZOniDJ Appeals

SUbnitted to the Board.oo 0vJ l? !J,9-s
AP_D, Opal I (, an

Date )
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals wsa held in the Board Room of
the Hassey Building on Tuesday, April 10. 1984. The Following Board Members
were present: Daniel Smith. Chairman; John DiGlullan. Vice-Chairman; Gerald
Hyland; Ann Day; Paul Hammack; John Ribble and Mary Thonen.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:10 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

10:00 A.M. CONDOMINIUM RENTALS LIMITED, L.P•• appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Ord.
to appeal zoning Administrator's determination that the appell.ntta use
of leasing aultiple family dwelling units for periods of 1ea8 than one
(1) month Is providing accommodations for transIents and. therefore. 1s
a hotel, motel use. located 1350 Beverly Rd. and 2042 Peach Orchard Dr ••
PDH-40 & 1-30. 30-2«1»30B and 4o-1«I})pt. 34. Draneavil1e Diet.,
A 84-D-00I.

I

The Board was in receipt of a memo from Philip Yates advising them that the attorney
representing Condominium Rentals Limited had withdrawn the appeaL Mr. Hammack asked
about what procedure was followed which allowed the application to be withdrawn after the
Zoning Administrator had noted a violstion and rendered an opinion. He felt that the
record should reflect what had transpired prior to the case being withdrawn. Mr. Hammack
stated that the Zoning Administrator had apparently decided to re-evaluate after having
told them they were in violation.

Ms. Kelsey stated that she would pass these concerns along to Mr. Yates and set up a time
for a discussion when he could be present at a BZ! meeting.

Page 407. April 10. 1984. Scheduled 10:00 A.M. case hesrd at 10:25 A.M.:

I

10:00 A.M. WADE B. ROPP, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 1 to 79.5 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414). located Fisher
Ave., R-4. Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»47. 8.519 sq. ft, VC 83-D-197.
(DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 & 3/27/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPUCANT AND STAFF
TO WORK OUT PROBLEMS AND FROM 4/3/84 FOR FULL BOARD)

Alex Laufer, from the firm of Brock & Bankert. 4900 Leesburg Pike, Alexandria.
represented the applicant. He stated that this wss the first of four lots to be
considered for Wade Ropp. The property was purchased prior to 1970 and well before the
Ordinance in question. Mr. Laufer stated that the entire property was triangular in
nature. In or4er to locate a house on the lot and meet the Ordinance requirements. the
houses had to be located towarda the front of the lot. Many existing houses were built
before the 200 foot setback requirement, and these proposed houses would be in keeping
with the neighborhood. A variance had been approved in 1981 for this property and then
had lapsed due to a problem with the County over storm water detention facilities. In
the interim, because there were already three existing houses on the property. the County
permitted the applicant to record three lots.

Robert Bodine, 6210 Greeley Blvd •• Springfield. spoke with regard to the application. He
felt that the setbacks from a major arterial were required to leave room for the road to
eventually be widened. not to protect residential areas from noise.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

I

Page 407, April 10, 1984
WADE B. ROPP

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal

In Application No. VC 83-D-197 by WADE B. ROPP under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of a house on proposed lot 1 to 79.5 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W.
(200 ft. min. distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), on property located
at FiBher Avenue, tax map reference 4o-4«1)}47. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Ha1lllll8ck
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-Iawa of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
April la, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 8,519 sq. ft.

I

I



Page 408. April la, 1984
WAD! B. ROPP/VC 83-D-197
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

4. This application meets ~he Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property haa an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or

development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property. in that a partial
subdivision was allowed previously, and building has begun on that property.

C. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

D. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
E. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
F That the strict spplication of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
G. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent

prope.rty.
H. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of

the variance.
I. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this

Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the folloWing
limitations:

Exterior wall shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of st least
4'.
Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at
least 37. If ·windows K function as walls. then they should have the STC
specified for exterior walls.
Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be prOVided.
If at some future date prior to the issuance of a building permit the applicant
furnishes proof to the satisfaction of the Environmental and Policy Division,
Office of Comprehensive Planning. that the noise impact ia less than the
projected 70 dBA Ldn. then this condition may be modified or eliminated as
determined by the Environmental and Policy Division.

A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

o
o

o

4.

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat for proposed lots 1. 2. 3. and 4 which is included with this application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless the
subdivision is recorded among the land records of Fairfax County and construction has
started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is approved by
the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The dwelling shall be constructed with acoustical materials to insure that the
interior noise level does not exceed 45 dBA Ldn. The acoustical measures shall be as
follows:
o

I

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 7 - O.

Page 408. April 10, 1984. Scheduled 10:05 A.M. case heard at 10:40 A.H.:

The testimony received on VC 83-D-197 was incorporated into the hearing on this
application.

I

I

10:05 A.M. WADE B. RaPP. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 2 to 82.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highwaya req. by Sect. 2-414). located Fisher
Ave •• R-4, Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»47, 8.619 sq. ft, VC 83-D-198.
(DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 & 3/27/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPLICANT AND STAFF
TO WORK OUT PROBLEMS AND FROM 4/3/84 FOR FULL BOARD)



Page 409, April 10, 1984
WADE B. ROPP

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeal

In Application No. VC 83-D-198 by WADE B. ROPP under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of a house on proposed lot 2 to 82.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W.
(200 ft. min. distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), on property located
at Fisher Avenue, tax map reference 40-4«1»47, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mrs. Thone
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 10, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact I

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 8,619 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use orl

development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
C. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

D. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
E. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
F. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonsbly restrict all ressonable use of the subject property.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicsnt has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat for proposed lots 1. 2. 3, and 4 which is included with this application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire,
Without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless the
subdivision is recorded among the land records of Fairfax County and construction has
started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is approved by
the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The dwelling shall be constructed with acoustical materials to insure that the
interior noise level does not exceed 45 dBA Ldn. The acoustical measures shall be as
follows:

I

I

I

o

o

o
o

4.

Exterior wall shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at leas
45.
Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at
least 37. If "windows" function as walls, then they should have the STC 1'1

specified for exterior walls.
Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.
If at some future date prior to the issuance of a building permit the applicant
furnishes proof to the satisfaction of the Environmental and Policy Division, I
Office of Comprehensive Planning. that the noise impact is less than the
projected 70 dBA Idn, then this condition may be modified or eliminated as
determined by the Environmentsl and Policy Division. I

A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any CODstruct!Qn.

I

Mr. OiGiulian seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 7 - O.

I
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Page 410, April 10, 1984. Scheduled 10:10 A.M. case heard at 10:50 A.M.:

The testimony received on VC 83-D-197 was incorporated into the hearing on this
application.

I

10:10 A.M. WADE B. ROPP. appI. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 3 to 104.0 ft. from 1-66 I.D.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414). located Fisher
Ave., R-4. Draneaville Dist., 40-4«1»47, 8,739 sq. ft, VC 83-n-199.
(DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 AND 3/27/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPLICANT AND STAFF
TO WORK OUT PROBLEMS AND FROM 4/3/84 FOR FULL BOARD)

--~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

In Application No. VC 83-n-199 by WADE B. ROPP under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of a house on proposed lot 3 to 104.0 ft. from 1-66
R.O.W. (200 ft. min. distsnce from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414). on property
located at Fisher Avenue, tax map reference 40-4«1»47. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr.
DiGiulian moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
I

'I

Page 410. April 10. 1984
WADE B. ROPP

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

WHEREAS. folloWing proper notice to the publiC. s public hearing was held by the Board on
April 10. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 8,739 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date
of the Ordinance. being triangular in shape.

B. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or
development of property immediately adjscent to the subject property.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has resched the following conclusiona of lsw:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

Exterior wall shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at least
45.
Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound tran8lll1ssion class (STC) of at
lesst 37. If "windows" function as walls. then they should have the STC
specified for exterior walls.
Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.
If at some future date prior to the issuance of a building permit the applicant
furnishes proof to the satisfaction of the Environmental and Policy Division.
Office of Comprehensive Planning, that the noise impact is less than the
projected 70 dBA Ldn. then this condition may be modified or eliminated as
determined by the Environmental and Policy Division.

A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.4.

o
o

o

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat for proposed Iota I, 2. 3, and 4 which is included with this application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless the
subdivision is recorded among the land records of Fairfax County and construction has
started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is approved by
the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The dwelling shall be constructed with acoustical materials to insure that the
interior noise level does not exceed 45 dBA Ldn. The acoustical measures shall be as
follows:
o

I

I

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 7 - O.
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Page 411. April 10. 1984. Scheduled 10:15 A.M. case heard at 10:55 A.M.:

The testimony received on VC 83-D-197 was incorporated into the hearing on this
application.

10:15 A.M. WADE B. ROPP, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction
of a house on proposed lot 4 to 149.0 ft. from 1-66 a.D.W. (200 ft. min.
distance from Interstate highwaya req. by Sect. 2-414), located Fisher
Ave., R-4. Draneavl11e Dist •• 40-4«1»47. 11,182 sq. ft. VC 83-D-2oo.
(DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 AND 3/27/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPLICANT AND STAFF
TO WORK OUT pROBLEMS AND FROM 4/2/84 FOR FULL BOARD) I I

In Application No. VC 83-D-200 by WADE B. ROPP under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of a house on proposed lot 4 to 149.0 ft. from 1-66
I.D.W. (200 ft. min. distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), on property
located ~t fisher Avenue, tax map reference 40-4«1»47. County of Fairfax, Virginia.
Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Page 411. April 10. 1984
WADE B. ROPP

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal

I
WHEREAS. the captioned applicstion has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-lsws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 10. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is 1-4.
3. The area of the lot is 11.182 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standarda for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
B. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the

subject property.
C. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
I

THAT the applicant has satiafied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unneceasary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

I

IExterior wall shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at least
45.
Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at
least 37. If ~windows~ function as walls. then they should have the STC
specified for exterior walls.
Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shallbe provided.
If at some future date prior to the issuance of a building permit the applicant
furnishes proof to the satisfaction of the Environmental and Policy Division,
Office of COIIlprehensive Planning, that the noise impact is less than the
projected 70 dBA Ldn. then this condition may be modified or eliminated as
determined by the Environmental and Policy Division.

o

o
o

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat for proposed lots I, 2. 3, and 4 which is included with this application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this varisnce shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unle8S the
subdivision is recorded among the land records of Fairfax County and conatruction has
started and is diligently pursued or unlesS a request for additional time is approved by
the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The dwelling shall be constructed with acoustical materials to insure that the
interior noise level does not exceed 45 dBA Ldn. The acoustical measures shall be as
follows:
o



Page 412, April 10, 1984
WADE B. ROPP!VC 83-0-200
(continued)

4. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction,

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
Mr. Byland seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 7 - O.

Page 412, April la, 1984, Scheduled 10:20 A.M. case heard at 10:58 A.M.:

Alex Laufer represented the applicant. He stated that the strict application of the
Zoning Ordinance would prohibit any use of the land. Boward Brock. Jr. stated that he
had purchased the property in 1967. He stated that preliminary subdivision work had been
done in the 1960·s. but the delay of the development was because of the construction and
extension of Fisher Avenue. Mr. Brock stated that the road was never put in and remained
a dead end street until a few years ago. At that time when the subdivision plan was
submitted he discovered the new Ordinance requirements.

I

10:20 A.M. HOWARD BROCK & BOWARD BROCK, JR•• appL under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow construction of a house on proposed lot 9 to 121.0 ft. from
1-66R.O.W. (200 ft. min. distance from Interstate highways req. by
Sect. 2-414), located Fisher Ave., R-4, Draneavl11e Dist •• 40-4«1»ptB.
46 & 46A. 11.200 sq. ft, VC 83-D-201. (DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 AND 3/27/84
TO ALLOW TIME FOR APPLICANT AND STAFF TO WORK OUT PROBLEMS AND FROM
4/3/84 FOR FULL BOARD)

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 412. April 10, 1984
HOWARD BROCK & HOWARD BROCK. JR.

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

In Application No. VC 83-D-20l by HOWARD BROCK & HOWARD BROCK. JR. under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of a house on proposed lot 9 to 121.0 ft.
from 1-66 R.O.W. (200 ft. min. distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), on
property located at Fisher Avenue, tax map reference 4o-4«1))pts. 46 & 46A, County of
Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 10. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 11,200 sq. ft.
4. That the testimony received from V-8l-D-071 should be incorporated into this hearing
because it still applies to the property.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat for proposed lot 9 which is included with this application and is not transferable
to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance ahall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless the
subdivision is recorded among the land records of Fairfax County and construction hss
started snd is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is approved by
the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The dwelling shall be constructed with acoustical materials to insure that the
interior noise level does not exceed 45 dBA Ldn. The acoustical measures shall be as
follows:

,
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HOWARD BROCK & BOWARD BROCK, JR.
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeal

o Exterior wall shall have a laboratory sound transmissioD c1as8 (8TC) of at least
45.

o Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at
least 37. If "windows" function 8S walla. then they should have the 8TC
specified for exterior walls.

o Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.
o If at some future date prior to the issuance of a building permit the applicant

furnishes proof to the satisfaction of the Environmental and Policy Division.
Office of Comprehensive Planning. that the noise impact Is less than the
projected 70 dB! Ldo. then this cond! tiOD may be modified or eliminated as
determined by the Environmental and Policy Division.

4. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 7 - O.

Page 413, April 10. 1984. Scheduled 10:25 A.M. case heard at 11:20 A.M.:

I

I
11:20 A.M. HOWARD BROCK. JR •• appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

construction of a house on proposed lot 11 to 30.0 ft. from 1-66 R.O.W.
(200 ft. min. distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414),
located Fisher Ave •• R-4. Dranesville Dist., 40-4«1»46, 12,571 sq. ft.
VC 83-D-202. (DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 AND 3/27/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR
APPLICANT AND STAFF TO WORK OUT PROBLEMS AND FROM 4/3/84 FOR FULL BOARD)

The testimony received-on VC 83-D-201 was incorporsted into the hesring on thiS
application.

Page 413, April 10. 1984
BOWARD BROCK, JR.

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal

In ApplicatiOn:No. VC 83-D-202 by BOWARD BROCK, JR. under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to ali~w construction of a house on proposed lot 11 to 30.0 ft. from 1-66
R.O.W. (200 ft ••tn. distance from Interstate highways req. by Sect. 2-414), on property
located at Fiaher Avenue. tax map reference 40-4«1»46, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Hr.
Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 10. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 12,571 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property was acquired in good fsith.
B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or

development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property. A partial
subdivision has already taken place.

D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a natur. as to make reasonsbly
practicable the formulation of s general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

E. That the strict applicstion of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
F. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
G. !bat the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasOllbly restrict all reasonable U&e of the subject property.
H. The_ranting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

I. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

J. Tha't the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

K. that the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

I

I

I



Page 414. April 10. 1984
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AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I
THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

Exterior wall shall have a laboratory sound transmission clsss (STC) of at lesst
45.
Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) of at
least 37. If hwindows h function as walls. then they should have the STC
specified for exterior walls.
Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be prOVided.
If at some future date prior to the issuance of a bUilding permit the applicant
furnishes proof to the satisfaction of the Environmental and Policy Division.
Office of Comprehensive Planning. that the noise impact is less than the
projected 70 dBA Ldn. then this condition may be modified or eliminated as
determined by the Environmental and Policy Division.

A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

o
o

o

4.

1. This variance Is approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat for proposed lot 11 which Is included with this application and 18 not transferable
to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless the
subdivision is recorded among the land records of Fairfax County and construction has
started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time is approved by
the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The dwelling shall be constructed with acoustical materials to insure that the
interior noise level does not exceed 45 dBA Ldn. The acoustical measures shall be ss
follows:
o

I

I
Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 3 (Messrs. Smith &
Hyland and Mrs. Day)

Page 414. April 10. 1984, Scheduled 10:30 A.M. case heard at 11:45 A.M.:

10:30 A.M. TOWN CRIER. INC. TtA TOWNSIDE PARTNERS, sppl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow construction of addition to office building to 19.6 ft.
from street line of a corner lot and 8.0 ft. from rear lot line (40 ft.
min. front yard req. and 20 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 4-507).
located 9415 Burke Lake Rd •• C-5. Springfield Dist., 78-1«1»19, 13.214
sq. ft •• VC 83-S-l88. (DEFERRED FROH FEBRUARY 7. 1984 FOR NOTICES & AT
REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT).

The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting withdrawal. It was the consensus of the
Board to withdraw the variance application by unanimous vote.

Page 414. April 10. 1984. Scheduled 10:45 A.M. case heard at 12:00 Noon:

The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting deferral of the referenced variance
application. It was the consensus of the Board to reschedule the application to June 19,
1984 at 8:00 P.M.I

10:45 A.M. ADVANCED MOBILE PHONE SERVICE. INC •• app!. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow telecommunication facilities with gravel driveway and
parking (dustless surface req. by Sect. 11-102). located 9325 Leesburg
Pk•• R-1. Dranesvi1le Dist., 19-4«I»pt. 60, 22.689 sq. ft., VC
83-0-205. (DEFERRED FROM FEBRUARY 14. 1984

Page 414. April 10. 1984. Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case heard at 12:05 P.M.:

I
11:00 A.M. HAPPY KID PARTNERSHIP, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

child care center of a lot having width of 140 ft. (150 ft. min. lot
width req. by Sect. 3-107), located 6100 O'Day Dr•• Center Heights
Subd •• R-l. Springfield Dist •• 54-3«2»30. 1.5106 ac., VC 83-S-206.
(DEFERRED FROM FEBRUARY 14, 1984 FOR NOTICES & TO GIVE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS TIME TO ACT ON CONCURRENT SPECIAL EXCEPTION).



Page 415, April 10, 1984
HAPPy KID PARTNERSHIP
(continued)

The Board was in receipt of a letter from the applicant requeating that the application
be withdrawn due to the fact that the special exception had been denied. It was the
consensus of the Board to withdraw the variance spplication.

Page 415, April 10, 1984
(continued)

CONDOMINIUM RENTALS LIHITED/A 84-D-00l: Mr. Yates was present to explain his position on
the withdrawal of the referenced appeal application. Be stated that the Board of
Supervisors had passed a motion regarding a Zoning Ordinance amendment. The applicant,
on the assumption that the Board of Supervisora would approve the amendment, requested
withdrawal.

Page 415, April 10, 1984, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

VIETNAMESE BUDDHIST ASSOCIATION/SP 83-5-099: The Board was in receipt of a letter
requesting a clarification on a resolution made at their April 3, 1984 hearing. After
reviewing a verbatim transcript, the Board clarified their intentions for condition #10
regarding access to the site and sent the applicant a revised resolution. Hr. Hammack
stated t~t 1t vaa the intent that an existing median break be used, which anticipated
traffic coming froa the east making a U-turn on Columbia Pike. There was no intent on
the Board IS part that the applicant would have to acquire any property from the Masonic
Temple in order to get site plan approval.

//The Board recessed for lunch at 12:20 P.M. and returned at 1:20 P.M. to take up the
scheduled agenda.

Page 415, April 10, 1984, Scheduled 11:15 A.M. case heard at 1:20 P.M.:

I

I

1l:15 A.M. RODNEY F. PAGE/RAFAEL A. BECERRA, JR., appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow subdivision into two (2) lots, each having width of 25 ft.
(200 ft. lIdn. lot width req. by Sect. 3-E06), located 8912 Old Doainion
Dr., Churchman & Johnson Property, R-E, Draneaville Diat. 13-4«1»34,
4.2980 ac., VC 84-D-007. I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board. Robert Young, 1424 Ingleside
Avenue, McLean, represented the applicant. Be stated that the lot was long and thin, an
had several topographical conditions including steep slopes. Mr. Young stated that
property adjacent to this one was flood plain with no possibility of and future
development.

Mrs. Mcc.ll Revercone, the owner of lot I which was contiguous property, spoke in
opposition. She stated that she agreed with the staff report that the road leading to
the property was in bad condition with a gravel surface and no shoulders. Mrs. Revereon
stated that the road was a safety factor to consider. She felt that this subdivision
would be out of character with the neighborhood, and wanted the protection of the
wildlife in the area to be considered also.

There was no one else to speak in support or opposition.

Page 415, April 10, 1984
RODNEY F. PAGE/RAFAEL A. BECERRA

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appea

In Application No. VC 84-D-007 by RODNEY F. PAGE/RAFAEL A. BECERRA, JR. under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into two lots, each having width of
25 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-E06) , on property located at 8912 Old
Dominion Drive, tax map reference 13-4«1»34, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Ribble
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfa
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing wss held by the Board 0
April 10, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.

I

I
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I

I
I
I,

3. The area of the lot Is 4.2980 acres.
4. This Is an unusually shaped lot with an existing 50 ft. ingress egress easement.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date
of the Ordinance.

B. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions 88 listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject spplicstion is *GRANTED with the
following limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the subdivision of one lot into two lots as shown on
the plat submitted with this application.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless this
subdivision has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax County. or unless 8

request for additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A request for additional time shall be
justified in writing and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
expiration date.
3. There shall be no clearipg or grading. except for driveways and utility easements
within the Environmental Quality Corridor (EQC). Prior to final approval. subdivision
and grading plans shall be approved by the Environmental and POlicy Division of the
Office of Comprehensive Planning and the County Arborist to ensure that this condition
has been satisfied.
4. The proposed house shall be relocated on the property.

Page 416. April 10. 1984. Scheduled 11:30 A.H. case heard at 1:50 P.M.:

Hr. DiGiulian seconded the motion. The motion *FAILED by a vote of 3 - 3. (Messrs. Smith
& Hyland and Mrs. Day) (Hr. Hammack abstained)

I
11:30 A.H. ALVIN W. WYATT, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow

construction of a garage addition to dwelling to 5.7 ft. from side lot
line (20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), located 5809 Boothe
Dr •• Homewood Subd •• R-l. Springfield Dist., 79-1«3»2A. 35,938 sq.
ft •• VC 84-S-008.

Mary Burton presented the staff report to the Board. She stated that on May 4. 1982, the
BZA had approved an identical variance. V-82-S-039, which had expired on November 4.
1983. Royce Spence. an attorney in Fairfax. represented the applicant. He pointed out
that the staff report was incorrect in stating that this was an identical request. In
the current variance, the applicant was also requesting a breezeway. Mr. Spence stated
that the applicant chose to place the garage on the left side of the house because there
was more room there and the existing drive was located on that side. Also, the sewer
line was on the right side of the house and the location of a garage on this side would
interfere with this system.

There was no one in support or opposition.

In Application No. VC-84-S-008 by ALVIN W. WYATT under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of a garage addition to dwelling to 5.7 ft. from side lot
line (20 ft. min. side ;yard req. by Sect. 3-107). on property located at 5809 Boothe
Drive, tax map reference 79-1«3»2A. County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
Page 416, April 10, 1984
ALVIN W. WYATT

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeal

I
~S. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
~ril 10. 1984; and



Page 417. April 10, 1984
ALVIN W. WYATr
(continued)
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WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1, That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l,
3. The ares of the lot is 35,938 sq. ft.
4. This grantina in part will allow the praSe and eliminate the breezeway. This will
allow the applicant to build within 8.5 ft. of the side lot line.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective

date of the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the

subject property. The adjacent property has a septic field.
D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

E. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
F. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
G. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
H. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacen

property.
1. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of

the variance.
J. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this

Ordinance and will not be contrary to the publiC interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board thst physical conditions ss listed sbove exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land andlor buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED, IN PART with th
follOWing limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approvsl date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional
time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of condi tions unforeseen at the
time of approval. A requeat for additional time shall be justified in writing and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1. (Mr. Smith)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 417. April 10. 1984, Scheduled 1:00 P.M. case heard at 2:15 P.H.:

I

I

I

1:00 P.M. JERRY A. HINN & GARY D. KNIPLING TIA FORT HUNT ANIMAL HOSPITAL. appl.
under Sect. 4-503 of the Ord. for a veterinary hospital, located 1900
Elkin St., C-5, Mt. Vernon Dist., 102-3«l»44D, 51,009 sq. ft ••
SP 84-V-005.

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended denial of the
application as submitted for the reasons set forth in the report. Ken Sanders, an
attorney in Fairfax, represented the applicant. He stated that there had been meetings
with the citizens asaociations in the area to address any potential problems. Citizens
were present to discuss their concerns with the Board. He explained to the Board that
only the first floor would be used for the veterinary hospital which would be about 7.00
square feet of space. With regard to the staff comments that thia was not a land use
recommended by the Comprehensive Plan, Mr. Sanders stated that this use was compatible
with the area and welcomed by the neighbors. Gary knipling. 11807 Harley Road. Lorton,
addressed the Board and stated that the hospital did not plan to board any animals.

John Eliff. 8608 Pilgram Court. Alexandria, spoke in opposition to the application and
addressed some of the citizen concerns. One problem was the placement of the dumpster.
He asked that the Board relocate the dumpster to the end of the parking area behind the
7-11 store. Another concern was security for the parking area. He aaked that the Board
require a fence linked with the 7-11 fence to prevent trespassing and vandalism for the
adjacent residential neighbors. Mr. Eliff also asked that the building be constructed i
a brick colonial style ao it would blend into the surrounding neighborhood better.

I

I



Page 418. April 10. 1984
JERRY A. HINN & GARY D. KNIPLING TfA FORT HUNT ANIMAL HOSPITAL
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

I
During rebuttal. Mr. Sanders indicated that he had no problem with relocating the
dumpster or providing a fence. He indicated that the remainder of the building would be
a professional office building.

There was no one else to speak in support or opposition.

Page 418, April 10. 1984
JERRY A. HINN & GARY D. KNIPLING T/A FORT HUNT ANIMAL HOSPITAL

RESOLUTION

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

In Application No. SP 84-V-005 by JERRY A. HINN & GARY D. KNIPLING riA FORT HUNT ANIMAL
HOSPITAL under Section 4-503 of the Zoning Ordinance for a veterinary hospital. covering
7,000 sq. ft. on the first floor of the building on property located at 1900 Elkin
Street, tax map reference l02-3«1»44D. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of ZOning Appeala adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals i and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 10, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zonina: ia C-S.
3. The area of the lot ia 51,009 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is requited.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
liaitations:

1. Thia approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with thia application. except aa qualified below. Any additional atructures of any kind,
changes in use. additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit. ahall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conapicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. The number of examining rooms shall be four (4) and the maximum. number of employees
on the premises at anyone time shall be seven (7).
6. The number of parking spaces to be provided for this veterinary hospital shall be
twenty-three (23).
7. Construction plsns shall be approved by the Health Department to assure that the unit
will be adequately sound-proofed and constructed to prevent the emission of odor or noise
which would be detrimental to other properties in the area.
8. The building shall be of a brick colonial design.
9. The air conditioner un~ts shall be located either to the rear of the building
adjacent to the commercial property or. if located on the roof, the roof design shall be
such that the air conditioner units will be shielded from the view of the adjacent
residential properties.
10. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13.
11. Transitional Icreening shall be provided along the front lot line. The applicant
shall work with the County Arborist to determine if one (1) of the large oak tree can
reasonably be saved. Transitional screening along the northern and eastern lot lines may
be modified to twelve (12) feet provided a seven (7) foot brick wall is constructed as
shown on the revised plat submitted with this application.
12. If parking lot lights are installed. the light standards shall be no higher than
twelve (12) feet and shell be shielded to direct light onto the parking lot and prevent
light from spilling onto adjacent residential properties.
13. Storm water management shall be provided to assure that there is no drainage from
this site onto adjacent properties.
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14. Appointments for the veterinary hospitsl shall be limited between the hours of 9:00
A.M. to 6:00 P.M. on weekdays and 9:00 A.M. to noon on Saturdays. Emergency care shall
be permitted.
15. The trash dumpster shall be relocated immediately behind the building adjacent to
the C-5 property where the 7-11 store is located if spproval can be obtained from OEM, or
to an area as close to the proposed building as possible.
16. The applicant shall construct a 6 ft. chainlink fence along the West and South
property lines adjacent to the 7-11 and Arco Station.
17. This approval is granted subject to a revised plat designating a layout of the 7,000
sq. ft. space being approved for the animal hospital.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations.
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced and is diligently prosecuted. or unless additional time is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing. and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mrs. Thonen
being absent)

Page 419, April 10, 1984, Scheduled 1:15 P.M. case heard at 4:00 P.M.:

I

I

1:15 P.M. WILLIAM THOMAS CLARK, appl. under Sect. 3-C03 of the Ord. for
modification to min. yard requirements for R-C lot to allow construction
of additions to dwelling to 36.1 ft. from front lot line and 12.3 ft.
from side lot line such that side yards total 24.0 ft. (40 ft. min.
front yard and 20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-C07), located 15313
Blueridge View Dr•• Pleasant Hills Suhd •• R-c, Springfield Dist.,
53-4«5»11. 11.725 sq. ft., SP 84-S-006. I

Mary Burton reviewed the staff report for the Board. William Clark presented the facts
for hi. application. He stated that at the time he purchased bis home in October 1981.
the prop'rty was zoned R-2 Cluster. A building permit was obtained with the option of
adding a two-ear garage. The original owners had postponed the construction of the
gsrage. and at the time he purchased the home he had the intention of adding the garage.
Subsequently. the property was rezoned to R-C which prevented him from conatructing a
garage in keeping with the existing ones in the neighborhood.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 419, April 10, 1984
WILLIAM THOMAS CLARK

RESOLUTION

Hr. DiGiulian made the following motion:

Board of Zoning Appeal

WHEREAS, Application No. SF 84-S-006 by WILLIAM THOMAS CLARK under Section 3-c03 of the
Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance for modification of minimum yard requirements for an R-c
lot. to allow construction of additions to dwelling to 36.1 ft. from front lot line and
12.3 ft. from side lot line such that side yards total 24.0 ft. (40 ft. min. front yard
and 20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-007). located at 15313 Blueridge View Drive.
tax map reference 53-4«5»11. County of Fairfax, Virginia. has been properly filed in
accordance with all applicable requirements; and

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public and a public hearing by the Board of
Zoning Appeals held on April 10, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. That the property was the subject of final plat approval prior to July 26. 1982.
2. That the property was comprehensively rezoned to the R-C District on July 26, or
August 2, 1982.
3. That such modification in the yard shall result in a yard not less than the minimWll
yard requirement of the zoning district that was applicable to the lot on July 25, 1982.
4. That the resultant development will be harmonious with existing development in the
neighborhood and will not adversely impact the public health, safety and welfare of the
area.

I

I
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AND WHEREAS. the Board has reached the conclusion that the applicant has met the
provisions for the approval of modifications to the minimum yard requirement for certain
R-C lots as contained in Section 8-913 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is GRANTED in accordance with
the conditions contained in AppendiX 1 of the Staff Report dated April 10. 1984, aa
follows:

1. This approval 18 for the location and the specific structure indicated on the plat
included with this application and 1s not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.
2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to the start of constructIon.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations.
or adopted standarda. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Residential Uae Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall not
be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced and is diligently prosecuted. or unless additional time is approved by the
Board of zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion. The motion pasaed by a vote of 6 - 0 (Mrs. Thonen being
absent)

Page 420. April 10. 1984. Scheduled 1:45 P.M. case heard at 4:10 P.M.I

Jane Kelsey reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended approval of the
special permit application subject to the development conditions. Warren Grossman. 3251
Old Lee Highway. Fairfax, and Ira Grossman. the Building Chairman. 3014 Gatepost Lane.
were present to answer any of the Board1s questions. They indicated that the synagogue
would be a one-story masonry structure to serve 120 families. Martin Groasman indicated
that the church had the right of first refusal on the sale of the adjacent lot 14, and
asked that the screening be waived along that side of the property.

I

1:45 P.M. CONGREGATION BETH EMETH. appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. for a
synagogue and related facilities, located Lawyers Rd •• R-l, Centreville
Dist •• 35-2((1»pt. 15, 5.59 acres. SP 84-L-008.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition.

Page 420, April 10, 1984
CONGREGATION BETH EMETH

RESOLUTION
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In Application No. SP 84-L-008 by CONGREGATION BETH !HETH under Section 3-103 of the
Zoning Ordinance for a synagogue and related facilities on property located at Lawyers
Road, tax map reference 35-2((1»pt. 15. County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeala; and

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 10. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. nte present zoning is &-1.
3. The area of the lot is 5.59 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in & Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.
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NOW. THEREFO~. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the followin
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use. additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other
than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require s
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details, without this Board's approval. shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plaus.
5. The seating capacity of the main worship srea shall not exceed two-hundred and fifty
(250).
6. There shall be sixty-six (66) parking spaces provided. four of which shall be
handicapped spaces located as close as possible to the synagogue.
7. Transitional Screening 1 shall be provided along all lot lines except the front lot
line where a modification shall be permitted if the applicant provides landscaping and
plantings which will soften the visusl impact of this large building. The amount and
type of plantings shall be determined by the Director. Department of Environmental
Management (DEM). The barrier requirement may be waived along all lot lines. A
modification as to the size of the plantings along all other lot lines may be allowed as
determined by the Director. Department of Environmental Management. In the event the
aYD880gue does not exercise their right of first refusal at the time of sale of lot 14.
tben transitional screening shall be required as determined by the Director. DEM. Until
such time. transitional screening requirements shall be waived adjacent to lot 14.
Written approval shall be obtained from the property owner of lot 14 regarding the waiver
of the transitional screening requirements and provided to the Zoning Administrator.
8. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be prOVided in accordance with Article 13.
9. The applicant shall execute an Agreement with the County prior to site plan approval
to relocate the access from the location as indicated on the approved plat to connect to
an access through lot 14 or 19 whichever is appropriate. at such time as Lawyers Road is
improved and these parcels redevelop and adjacent access is available. If the applicant
obtains title to parcel 14 then the applicant shall make access available to a median
break at Glenbrooke Woods Drive at such time as Lawyers Road ia improved.
10. The applicant shall dedicate forty-five (45) feet from the centerline of Lawyers
Road for future road widening and shall construct a left turn deceleration lane within
this dedicated area.
11. Parking lot lights shall be on standards not to exceed 12 feet in height and shall
be shielded in such a manner to direct light only onto the parking lot.
12. A sign may be erected in accordance with Article 12. Signs.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced and is diligently prosecuted. or unless additional time is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing. and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mrs. Thonen being
absent)

Page 421. April 10. 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

JOHN R. COOK/SP 84-L-023: The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting an out-of-turn
hearing for the captioned special permit. The application was currently scheduled for
June 14, 1984. It was the consensus of the Board to defer any decision to April 17, 1984
for further information.

I

I

I

I

I
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Page 422, April 10. 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:

EDNA F. & ANNETTE C. ASHLEY!VC 84-D-032: The Board was in receipt of a letter requesting
an out-of-turn hearing for the captioned variance application. It was the consensus of
the Board to deny the request. The application was tentatively scheduled for June 14,
1984.

/IThere being no further business. the Board adjourned at 4:35 P.M.

Approved :,....I.!'I~...~u.+.L.;[t..;.s~1I

I

I

I

Submitted to the Board on: ~J 9; It!s

Daniel m • Chairman
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was
held in the Board RoOll of the Massey Building on Tuesday.
April 17, 1984, All Board Members were present: Daniel
Smith. Chairman; John DiGiulian, Vice-Chairman; Gerald
Hyland (arriving at 9:05 P.M.); Ann Day; Paul Hammack;
John Ribble and Mary Thonen.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 8:15 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Chairman called the scheduled 8 o'clock case of:

8:00 ILIFF NURSING HOME, INC., appl. under Sect. 8-014 of the Ord. to
P.M. amend S-327-79 for child care center to delete the condition limiting the use

to applicant only, located 8000 Iliff Dr., R-3. Providence Diet.,
39-4«1»137A. 241,570 sq. ft., SPA 79-P-327-1.

Cheryl 8...11too reviewed the staff report which recOIIIIlended approval of SPA 79-P-327-1.
Kr. Robert Lawrence, an attorney in Fairfax, represented the applicant. He informed the
Board that the nature of the application was only to delete the condition limiting the
use to the applicant only. The property was presently under contract and the new owners
wanted to be able to continue the use of the child care center without having to go
through the public hearing process. Bven though the child care center wss in excess of
100 children. the application for amendment was allowed under Sect. 8-014 of the Zoning
Ordinance proViding that the use was not expanded or enlarged. Mr. Lawrence explained
that under this provision of the Ordinance, a special exception was not necessary. He
assured the Board that the use was not changing in any way. Iliff Nursing Houe was
being sold but the scope of the use would remain the same. The application for
amendment would allow the property to be conveyed to the new owner.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Lawrence stated that the contract purchaser
was buying the entire property including the nursing home. The existing applicant was a
corporation but the contract purchaser would be a partnership.

Mr. Robert W. Summer. Vice-President of the Dunn Loring Improvement Association informed
the Board that his association had passed a resolution on April 16. 1984 recommending
that the application be approved as it waa in the best interests of the community.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALSI
Page 423 April 17, 1984
ILIFF NURSING HOME, INC.

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

Board of Zoning Appeals

\
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In Application No. SPA 79-p-327-l by ILIFF NURSING HOME, INC. under Section 8-014 of the
Zoning Ordinance to amend 5-327-79 for child csre center to delete the condition
limiting the use to applicant only. on property located at 8000 Iliff Drive. tax map
reference 39-4«l»137A, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board
on April 17. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 241,570 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is reqUired.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit uS&S in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

HOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED subject to the
applicable development conditions in Special Permit 5-327-79.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Hr. Hyland being absent).



Pa8e424 April 17, 1984, Scheduled case of

8:15 FAIRFAX ASSEMBLY OF GOD, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to
P.M. permit addition of land area, parkins lot and parsonage building to existing

church and related facilities, located 4100 Legato Rd •• R-l and C-3, Providence
Dist., 46-3«1»49 & 50, 2.25 ac., SP 84-p-OIO.

The Board was in receipt of a letter from the applicant requesting a deferral of three
weeks. It was the consensus of the ~ard to grant the deferral and the special permit
was scheduled for May 8, 1984 at 12:15 P.M.

II

Page 424Apri1 17, 1984, Scheduled case of

I

8:30
P.M.

DAR AL-BIJRAH. app1. under Sect. 3-303 of the Qrd. for a church
(mosque) and related facilities, located 3159 Row St., Munson Hill Subd., R-3.
Mason Dist •• 51-3«1»19 & 19A, 3.5559 ac •• SP 84-M-009. I

Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff report which recommerided approval of SP 84-M-009
subject to the development conditions set forth in Appendix I with a revised conditions
7 & 15.. Condition 7 was revised to read: "All worship activities of the Mosque shall
be conducted within the Mosque building." Condition 15 was revised to read: "Ninety
(90) parking spaces shall be provided. All parking shall be contained on the site
unle.8 the applicant attains permission for coordinated parking from the Board of
Supervisors in accordance with Sect. 11-102 of the Zoning ordinance." Ms. Haailton
explained that with reapect to condition 7 and the ringing of bells, that noise was
controlled by the Zoning Ordinance so it wss not necessary to place a limitation in the
development conditions.

Mr. Larry Becker, an attorney at 1427 Dolley Madison Boulevard. McLean, represented the
congregation of Dal Al-hijrah which consisted of 200 families in eastern Fairfax County.
northern Alexandria and waatern Arlington County. The families had gathered to build a
mosque at the site owned by a Trust which owned 85 mosques throughout the United
States. Mr. Becker informed the Board why the congregation had selected this particular
site. One of the major reaaons was that it bordered on a main arterial highway and did
not infringe on the neighborhood any more than absolutely necesaary. He stated that tbe
proposed structure was in keeping witb tbe residential character of tbe area. The
structure was white with its lower portion being brick to blend in with the community.
The site would be landscaped. There would be a berm along Row Street. Mr. Becker
stated that the land area aroundRt. 7 was 10 ft. higher than the subject parcel and
sloped down toward it. He stated that the only viaible feature of the aite would be the
60 ft. minaret.

Mr. Becker presented the Board with a letter from a Milwaukee mosque which had 400
families. He stated that ita uae was very similar to this proposed facility. The
mosque would be open to all of the local civic organizations that were not inconsistent
with the facility.

Mr. Becker stated that the applicant was in agreement with all of the development
conditions outlined by the staff. With respect to the reserVation8 from the Office of
Transportation. Mr. Becker stated that the applicant had addressed that by prOViding for
a turn around. better internal circulation and access and a third lane on Rt. 7. The
traffic on Rt. 7 was about 39.000 vpd. The mosque traffic was not expected to exceed a
maximum of 150 vpd. Mr. Becker stated that the alternate development for the property
would generate a similar amount of traffic. Mr. Becker stated that no more than 15 to
20% of the congregation would attend the prayers which were held at non-rush hour
times. The majority of the congregation would be travelling from the east. Sixty
families lived in the Skyline Center. Another sixty families lived in the immediate
area of the proposed mosque.

With regard to exiting on Rt. 7, the civic asaociations wanted the mosque traffic to
exit on Rt. 7. The applicant did not have a problem with that but the County staff
would not approve it because of the safety hazard.

There was a concern about the parking. Mr. Becker stated that the applicant had
proposed enough parking except for the semi-annual events. In response to questions
from the Board, Mr. Becker stated that the church could prOVide an additional 20 parking
spaces but it would be very costly because of the slope ot the land. He indicated that
if the congregation got to the point where there was an excessive number attending the
mosque, they would split the congregation and start another church.

In response to questions concerning the height of the structure and the minaret, Mr.
Becker stated that only the top of the minaret would be visible as there were evergreens
all around the perimeter of the site. With regard to the size of the structure, Mr.
Becker stated that it was not out of line with the size of other churchea. Even though
only 15 to 20% of the congregation attended daily prayers, the Friday prayer was
comparable to sunday service and the facility needed to service the congregation.

I
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I
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Mr. Becker presented Dr. lamal Ahmad from Herndon who was an Iman and Dr. Jamal Barsengi
who was experienced witb the North American Islamic Trust. Dr. Ahmad resided in Fairfax
County and shared his thoughts about a place of worship and the muslim faith. Dr.
Barsengi was a member of the Board of Trustees which was the legal owner of the
property. He stated that they had established 86 mosques in 35 states and there had
never been any coaplaint fra. the neighbors about the type of people who attended the
mosques, The congregation was made up of highly professional people who felt that to be
a good neighbor was holy. Dr. Barsengi explained that the muslims prayed at certain
times during the day but did not have to attend the mosque in order to pray. In
addition to the mosque, there would be a small bookstore and a cafeteria which would be
open during the service. The facilities would be limited to the worshippers.

In response to questions from the Board regarding the 40 ft. height of the bUilding, Dr.
Barsengi stated that the height was selected by the architect to enhance the property
and make it aesthetically pleasing. Dr. Barsengi stated that they would match the
height to any of the churches in the area. He stated that the structure was expensive
and should take care of the congregation's needs for the next five to ten years. Six
guestrooms were proposed inside the mosque for students, scholars and highly qualified
holymen. It was not possible for them to use the existing dwelling on the property as
that was proposed to house the lman and his family.

Mr. Becker presented the Board with a petition in support of the mosque. He stated that
there were 12 other muslim groups in Northern Virginia. He also presented the Board
with a list of other property owned by the Islamic Trust. Mr. Becker inforaed the Board
that the Ravenwood Towers was 12 to 13 stories high and far exceeded the proposed height
of the mosque. In response to further questions from the Board regarding the
geographical breakdown of the congregation. Mr. Becker stated that 60% were from Falls
Church or Annandale. There were 2 or 3 with addresses in Maryland or Washington, D.C.
However, the majority of the congregation were in Fairfax County. Dr. Barsengi stated
that they practiced the orthodox Islam religion.

Mrs. Nellie Jones Al.ide. Dr. Hoses Sabi of 2946 Sleepy Hollow Road, Hr. Jim Brooks of
Washington, D.C., Dr. Khan who practiced medicine and resided in Fairfax County. Mr.
Hahassa of Herndon, and Mr. Cardu Abduhalic. a resident of Fairfax County spoke in
support of the application. They all spoke of the need for a mosque near where they
lived and'worked and for the education of their children.

Mr. Paul Dietz, President of the Longbranch Civic Association. of 1627 Munson Hill
Drive; Mr. Tom HcBray. President of the Lee Boulevard Civic Association. Mr. Ed Wagner
of 3140 Row Street; Mr. William Whalen of 3102 Collie Lane; Mrs. Kathy Albrecht of Lee
Boulevard Heights; Hr. Gerry Yokem .of 3118 Collie Lane; Mr. Martin Fayga; Mr. Luther
Pearson of 6102 Wooten Drive; Mr. Richard White of 6111 Brook Drive, and Delores
McDonald of Collie Drive spoke in opposition to the proposed mosque. They were
concerned about the traffic congestion, access to Rt. 7, and the exiting of the traffic
onto a local street. In addition. citizens expressed concerns regarding the future
growth of the mosque on the narrow residential streets. There was concern for
chlldrens' safety as there were not any sidewalks. Water runoff during construction was
a concern as there was not adequate drainage or siltation controls. Some people
expressed concerned about violent protests taking place at the Washington. D.C. mosque.
Others were concerned about the co-ercial aapects of the mosque with its bookstore and
cafeteria and possible use by persons other than the worshippers of the mosque. Another
concern was the six dormitories provided inside tbe facility. The height of the
proposed structure and its location on the highest hill in the area concerned some
residents as the only thing they would be able to see would be the church and the
minaret.

During rebuttal, Hr. Becker stated that free literature would be available during the
service and would not be available all the time. With respect to the traffic congestion
and the need for policing, he indicated that on special occasions the congregation could
bire someone to control the traffic if need be. Row Street would be widened'and
improved with drainage gutters and other street improvements. Water runoff would be
taken care of during Site Plan review. With respect to parking, there was some
discussion with the Church of Christ to allow parking on their site so as not to congest
the ne1shborhood.

Mr. Becker informed the Board that there were nine other churches in the area so this
request was not unique. The cafeteria would be conjunction with the activities of the
church. The site would be controlled by the North American Islamic Truat. If there
were any probleaa. they would revoke the use. Witb respect to the height of the
structure. it was drawn for comfort and aesthetics. Mr. Becker stated that the
congregation was flexible but had designed the building consistent with the buildings
next door. There would be screening around the structure.
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In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Becker stated that the North American
Islamic Trust did not have any affiliation with any foreign governments. He indicated
that he had no objection to providing the Board with a copy of the trust agreement which
was formulated in Indianapolis, Indiana. Mr. Becker stated that the original site plat
had showed an ezit onto Rt. 7 but the County staff had it removed. Mr. Becker stated
that he had no objections to providing access on Rt. 7 providing VDH&T approved the
access for sdequate sight distance.

The Transportstion stsff informed the Board of the rationale for not allowing access
onto Rt. 7 as it created conflicts and did not align with the adjacent street across Rt.
7. There was also a recommendation from the staff to keep the driveway to the private
residence closed off during services to keep traffic froa entering the neighborhood.
Mrs. Kelsey informed the Board that the driveway conflicted with the 25 ft. transitional
screening. However, now that the Board wanted access onto Rt. 7, any traffic throughout
the neighborhood from the private residence would be minimal.

Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals deny the special permit application
as the area was quite impacted with the existing nine churches. She felt the area hsd
been a good neighbor with the churches. She wss concerned sbout the cafeteria and
bookstore because of the retail aspects. In addition, the transient use of the
dormitories were almost like a motel. Mrs. Thonen felt that traffic on Friday evening
was as bad aa any other night. The proposed bUilding at 60 ft. would tower above the
residents. With the hill, the structure would stick out like a sore thumb. Mrs. Thonen
stated that it was true that there were other churches in the area but she did not want
to keep c01llpounding the situation. Churches were not allowed by right. She did not
feel that the building would be harmonioUS with the single family residences. The
subdivision was 35 years old and the streets were narrow. She stated that it was only
human nature to take shortcuts through residential streets rather than waiting for
traffic to clear. The potential for growth would spread and affect the off-site
parking. Accordingly, she moved for denial of the application. Mrs. Day seconded the
aotion. The vote on the motion to deny failed by a vote of 3 to 4 (Messrs. DiGiulian,
Smith, Hammack and Ribble).

Hr. Ha.mack moved that the special permit application of Dar Al-hijrah be granted in
accordance with the modified development conditions in Appendix I of the staff report as
follows: Conditions I, 2. 3, 4, 6. 8, 9, 10. 11. 12. 13. and 14 to remain as written.
Condition 5 to read: Acceas to and from the site shall be from Row Street. Add the
prOVision that there shall be access to Rt. 7 subject to VDH&T approval. I would like
to delete the provision that the entrance to the parsonage on Row Street shall be closed
during servicea. Condition 7 to read: RAll religious activities of the mosque shall be
conducted within the mosque building and related facilities." The remainder of 7 is to
be deleted. Condition 15 to read: RNinety (90) parking spaces shall be proVided on
site. All parking shall be contained on site unless the applicant obtains permission
for coordinated parking from the Board of SuperVisors in accordance with Sect. 11-102 of
the Zoning ordinance." 1 would like to add a 16th condition that the number of
guestrooms prOVided for in the facility shall be limited to two (2). I don't feel that
residential use of the facility even for interim periods of time is completely
consistent with the residential neighborhood around it. 1 fail to see why a religious
facility really needs siz gueatrooms. Two ought to be quite adequate considering the
testimony concerning the proposed uses to be made of those roOllls which we have had
tonight.

Mr. Ribble sought a clarification on condition no. 5 as to whether in addition to the
Row Street, there should be an access onto Rt. 7. Hr. Hammack stated that was correet
if it was permitted by VDH&T. Mr. Hammack stated that it would facilitate the traffic
to have the extra accesa to Rt. 7. Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

I

I

During discussion, Chairman Smith stated that the Transportation staff had recommended
no exit onto Rt. 7. He etated that he wanted to support the motion but could not
support it with a connection on Rt. 7. After diacussion regarding the access and
lowering the building and llinaret height, Hr. Halllll8.ck's final motion appears as follows:
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SPECIAL PBRKlT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 84-M-009 by DAR AL-HIJRAR under Section 3-303 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit a church (mosque) and related fscilities, on property located at
3159. tax map reference 51-3«1»19 & 19A. County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Hammack
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I
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I

I
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WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board
on April 17, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property Is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 3.5559 acres.
4. That coapliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application Is GRANTED with the
following limitations:

1. This approval is grsnted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and
is not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat
submitted with this application. except as qualified below. Any additionsl structures
of any kind, changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this
Board. other than minor engineering details, whether or not these additionsl uses or
changes require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the
duty of the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than
minor engineering details, without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation
of the conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. Access to and from the site shall be from Row Street.
6. The standards for the parking lot lights shall be no higher than 12 feet and the

lights shall be shielded to direct the light onto the parking lot with no spillage to
adjacent properties.

7. All-eeligious activities of the Mosque shall be conducted within the Mosque
buildingoorelated facilities.

8. Tran~itional Screening 1 shall be prOVided along all lot lines without
modification except that a modification shall be permitted along the northeastern lot
line to allow the existing driveway to remain within the required 25 foot strip. No
modification of the planting requirement shall be permitted. The amount and type of
plantings ahall be determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management
(DEN). The barrier requirement shall be waived.

9. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13
of the Zoning Ordinance.
10. Dedication and road improvements shsll be prOVided along the entire frontage of

the site abut tins Leesburg Pike (Route 7) and Row Street (Route 2379).
11. Turnaround provisions shall be made for the parking area located in the

southeastern portion of the site adjacent to Leesburg Pike (Route 7). This turnaround
shall not extend into the transitional screening yard.
12. The building shall be constructed with acoustical materials to ensure that the

interior noise level does not exceed 45 dBA Ldn. This can be accomplished by
constructing the exterior of the building with marble as the applicant proposea.
13. The applicant shall work with the County Arborist in order to preserve tbe

existing quality vegetation on the eastern part of the site.
14. The maximum number of aeats shall be three hundred and sixty (360).
15. Ninety (90) parking spaces shall be provided on site. All parking shall be

contained on site unless the applicant obtainsper-ission for coordinated parking from
the Board of Superviaora in accordance with Sect. 11-102 of the Zoning Ordinance.
16. The number of gueatrooms for the f~cility ahall be limited to two (2).
17. The maximum building height for the mosque shall be 35 ft. and the maximum height

for the minaret shall be 45 ft.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standarda. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accOlllplished.
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Under Sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special
Permit unleas the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has
commenced and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time
of approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Hr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 3 (Mrs. Day, Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Hyland).

Page 428 April 17, 1984, After Agenda Items

JOHN R. COOK, SP 84-L-025: The Board had been in receipt of an out-of-turn hearing
request which had been deferred from ita April 10th meeting in order for staff to obtain
additional information. After discussion of the reasons involved in the relocation of
the veterinary hospital. it was the consensus of the Board to deny the request.
Accordingly. the special permit remained as acheduled for June 14, 1984.

II
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I

II There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 11 o'clock.

Charles Stuart &Ethel M. Simms, VC 84-L-003: The Board waa in receipt of a letter from
Mr. &Mrs. Geoffrey Wilson. adjacent property owners to the Simms property. The letter
concerned a request for deferral of the May 8, 1984 hearing as Mr. & Hrs. Wilson WOuld
be out-of-town and unable to personally present their views on the variance. The letter
was given to the Board to determine their intent as to whether they would defer the
hearing. After determining that the application had been scheduled and advertised, it
was the consensus of the Board not to consider any action until the hearing on Hay 8th.
However, in as much as Mr. & Mrs. Wilson were contiguous property owners. the Board
stated that it could defer decision on Hay 8 for a period of one week to allow for
additional testimony from the Wilsons. Final discussion regarding the deferral letter
is to take place on May 8th.

4fA"-~Daniel Smith, n
By;;-d f." e-C'~

Sandra L. Hic~, Clerk to the
Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on a,r.;/.tJ t( /9i.1
Approved: '2jV7~ /, /9rl

Date

I

I

I



The Regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeal. vaa held in the Board RoOD. of
the Mauey Building on Tuesday, April 24, 1984. The following Board Members were
present: Daniel Smith. Chairman; Ann Day, Mary Thonen, Paul H8llDIl8ck and John
Ribble. John DiGiultan and Gerald Byland were abaent.

The Chairman called the scheduled 10 o'clock case of:

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:05 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer,

I 10:00 A.M. ROBERT D. NICHOLAS, .ppl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
subdivision Intotbree Iota. each having width of 61.853 ft. (80 ft. min.
lot width req. by Sect. 3-306). located 3110 Douglas St., R-3. Mt. Vernon
Dist •• 101-2«1»54, 1.0479 acrea, VC 83-V-161. (DEFERRED FROM 12/6/83 and
1/17/84 FOR NOTICES AND FROM 3/6/84 FOR LACK OF REPRESENTATION)

I
The Board waa in receipt of a letter from Conrad J.
requested a withdrawal of the variance application.
withdraw the application without prejudice.
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Brewer, the applicants agent. who
It was the consensus of the Board to

10:00 A.M. DR. LEWIS B. & ROSALYN S. DOZIER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of addition to dwelling to 10 ft. from side lot line (20
ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), located 8535 Aponi Rd., Oak Ridge
Subd., R-l, Providence Dist •• 39-3«6»1, 22,077 sq. ft •• VC 84-P-009.

I

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Mrs. Rosalyn Dozier. the applicant,
presented her application. She stated that this was a secluded area with 23 old oak trees
in the yard. This request for an addition would allow more usable space in the home for a
family room and an eat-in kitchen. She explained to the Board that her lot was
exceptionally narrow, because the lot was only 125 feet wide. The lot also has less than
the required square footage for an R-l lot. and it slopes sharply from the kitchen area of
the house down toward the house on the left. The bulk of the present home is on the only
flat area of the lot, but excavation would still need to be done for the addition. Mrs.
Dozier stated that this lot was more narrow than most of the lots in the neighborhoOd, and
that the zoning changed to R-2 with the house next door. She stated that her house faced
into the blank side of the neighbors garage next door. She stated that the distance
between the houses on both sides of her Were 1l8intained according to the zoning of the
properties, and at all points there was 30 feet between the homes.

Mr. BallllUlck inquired as to why the addition was 40 feet wide instead of 30 feet. and why it
couldn't be put deeper into the property or moved more towards the garage side of the
house. Mrs. Dozier stated that her kitchen waa very narrow. and there was a atairwell and
a wall which prevented her from haVing the interior design she wanted. Also, to decrease
the dze of the addition would mean exiting the kitchen through the eat-in area, which
would cause too much of a traffic pattern.

There waa no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
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I

In Application No. VC 84-p-009 by DR. LEWIS B. & ROSALYN S. DOZIER under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 10 ft. from side lot
line (20 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-107), on property located at 8535 Aponi Road.
tax .ap reference 39-3«6»1, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Ha.mack moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 24, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property i8 the applicant.
2. The present zoning i8 R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 22,077 sq. ft.
4. The plat shows that the required setback distance is being maintained between the home
in the surrounding area. There ia no opposition to this application.
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5. This application meets the Required Standards for Vsrisnces in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective

date of the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
D. That the condition or situation of the aubject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an aaend.ent to the Zoning Ordinance.

E. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
F. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
G. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
H. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriaent to adjacent

property.
I. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the

variance.
J. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this

ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and!or buildings invelved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a requeat for additionaltiae
is approved' by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the aotion.

The motion *~ by a vote of 2 - 3 (Meurs. smith & Ribble and Mrs. Day)
(Messrs. Hyland and DiGiulian being absent)
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10:10 A.M. ROBERT A. & BARBARA L. O'NEIL. appL under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of screen porch addition to dwelling to 13.2 ft. from
rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-207), located 3502
Wilton Hall Ct., Shadow Walk Subd •• R-2(C), Lee Dist •• 82-4«34»30, 12,011
sq. ft •• VC 84-L-OIO.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. The applicant, Robert O'Neil.
presented the application. He stated that he had bought the property in 1979. and the
original plans for the house called for the addition of a screen porch off of the family
room. At that time he was unaware of the 25 ft. rear property line restrictions. He had
french doors put in with the intent of adding the porch at a later date. Mr. OINeil stated
that his lot had the moat unusual configuration in the area. and that there was no room to
add a porch without obtaining a variance. He also stated that there was a sharp drop-off
in the backyard. and many large shade trees he did not want to have to remove. To place
the porch on any other portion of the house would mean major construction work, and there
would be major topographical problema to deal with. Also, Mr. O'Neil stated that his wife
had medical problems and CQuld Dot be in the sun according to her doctors directions. This
porch would allow her to be outside with the children out of the SUD.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

I
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In Application No. VC 84-L-OIO by ROBERT A. &BARBARA L. O'NEIL under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of screen porch addition to dwelling to 13.2 ft.
from rear lot line (25 ft. mfn. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-207), on property located at 3502
Wilton Hall Court. tax mlp reference 82-4((34»)30. County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mrs. Thonen
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed 1n accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes andwfth the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 24. 1984 j and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the follOMrtng findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2(C).
3. The area of the lot is 12.011 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property is pie shaped, which makes it very hard to add a deck
onto the property. There is a drop off in the back of the property and the topography is
not the best. There are a lot of houses in the area which back up to an easement which
gives those people more space to use.
5. This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:

A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of

the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
D. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this

Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
lillitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
inclUded with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eighteen OS) IOOnths after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to a~ construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. Hyland &DiGiulian
being absent)
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I 10:20 A.M. RAIN &CHARLOTTE M. MCCLINTOCK. appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow constructi on of screen porch addi ti on to dwell i ng to 21.7 ft. from
rear lot line (26 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-207). located 7229
Ludwood Ct., Popkins Farm Estates, R-2(C). Mt. Vernon Dist•• 93-3((28))9,
12,276 sq. ft., VC 84-V-011.

I
William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. Mr. Bain McClintock. the applicant.
presented his application. He stated that when he bought the property it was his intention
to construct a porch on the house at the appropriate time. French doors were constructed
to the rear of the home with that purpose in mind. After receiving a proposal for the
construction of the porch, he realized that the lot was too shallow to construct a porch 12
feet wide. which was proportionally correct for the present home. Mr. Mcclintock stated
that other homes in the area either had screened porches or decks. The construction of
this combination screened porch/deck had been approved by the Architectural Committee of
the Popkins Farms Homeowners Association.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
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In Application No. VC 84-V-Ol1 by BAIN &CHARLOTTE M. MCCLINTOCK under section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of screen porch addition to dwelling to 21.7 ft.
from rear lot 11ne (25 ft. IlIfn. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-207). on property located at 7229
Ludwood Court. tax map reference 93-3'(28»)9, County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. D~ moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 24. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-2(C).
3. The area of the lot is 12.276 sq. ft.
4. The staff report indicates that the deck is in compliance with the Zoning Ordinance.
French doors were bUilt at the rear of the house. w1th no provisions for an exit. The
proposed porch will be adjacent to the deck. Its presence will not be noticeable by the
neighbors. The applicant has stated that other homes in the area have screened porches.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficul~ or unnecessa~ hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the· BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. Hyland &DiGiulian
being absent)
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William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. John Berbrich. the applicant.
presented his application. He stated that his house was placed at an unusual angle on the
lot. because the topogr.aphy of the lot had dictated where a house could be placed. The
concrete for the carport was alreacl,y in-existence, and he was only asking for permission
build. roof over it. He stated that the nearest part of his neighbors house was 32 feet
away froll his. He stated that there were many trees and shrubs on his property, and that
the carport would not be Visible from the road. Mr. Berbrfch stated that he planned to pu
up some kind of sensor lighting in his carport. because there were no street lights in his
neighborhood. and he and his wife worked long and irregular hours.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

10:30 A.M. JOHN T. & VIRGINIA L. BERBRICH. appl. under Sect. 1.8-401 of the Ord. to
allow construction of free standing car shelter 3.9 ft. from side lot line
(12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sects. 3-307 a 10-104). located 8628
Buckboard Dr•• Riverside Gardens Subd•• R-3. Mt. Vernon Dist••
102.3((10))(6)8, 14,309 sq. ft., VC 84-V-012.

I

I
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In Application No. VC 84-V-012 by JOHN T. , VIRGINIA L. BERBRICH under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning ordinance to allow construction of free standing car shelter 3.9 ft. from side
lot lfne (12 ft. ftrin. side yard req. by Sects. 3-307 &10-104). on property located at 8628
Buckboard Drive, tax ..p reference 102-3((10»(6)8. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Ribble
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed ,1n accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held ,by the Board on
April 24. 1984i and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 14.309 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance, specifically:

A. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions. in that the
property has potential drainage problems.

B. That the subject propertY has an extraordinary situation or condition of the subject
property. The house sits in such a w~ that this is the only place the applicant can build
this free-standing carport.

AND WHEREAS f the Board of Zoni ng Appeals has reached the foll owf ng concl usi ons of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
inclUded with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under sect. ~18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditionS unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the mtion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. Hyland' DiGiulian
being absent)
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William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. He stated that environmental issues
had been brought up. given the fact that there was an existing dwelling on the property.
and the size of the lot was comparable to the lots in the vicinity. It was staff's
judgment that the application did not satisfy the required standards for variances. and it
appeared that the applicant alrea~ enjoyed a reasonable use of the property.

I

10:40 A.M. ROBERT E. 'GRETCHEN J. CLARK. appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow subdivision into two lots. one having a width of 136.59 ft. (200 ft.
min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-E06). located 808 Springvale Rd••
ForestVille Estates. R-E. Dranesville Dist•• 7-3((3)5. 5.2727 ac••
VC 84-D-013.

I
Joseph Buonassissi. 4020 University Drive. Fairfax. the agent for the applicants. presented
the application. He stated that the proposed lot 5B was approximately 63.41 ft. short of
the 200 foot minimum lot requirement. The other factor that should be considered on the
application is the motive for the request. He stated that Mr. 'Mrs. Clark were in the
process of separating. In order to urinimize the effect of the separation on the two
children. Mr. , Mrs. Clark wanted to subdivide this property. leaVing both parents as
neighbors. Mr. Buonassissi presented an aerial photograph to the Boards showing the tree
growth and open space on the propertY. He stated that there was a natural drainage culvert
between the two lots. which created a natural dividing line. He stated that he had been
assured by the engineers that crossing the drainage culvert could be accomplished with very
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(continued)

little short term disruption of the drafnage swale. The engineers and the Health
Departllent had fnfamed hilll that this procedure was not unusual and frequently done. Mr.
Buonassissf explained to the Board that the irregular configuration of the area to be
subdivided and extremely li.ited availability of acceptable s011 for drain fields, to
require the strict application of the minimum lot width would deprive the applicant of the
most reasonable use of the land. He stated that this request was in harmony with the
intent and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance and would not be injurious to the use of
adjacent property in the neighborhood.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
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In Application No. VC 84-0-013 by ROBERT E. &GRETCHEN J. CLARK under section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow subdiVision into two lots. one having a width of 136.59 ft. (200
ft. min. lot -rtdth req. by Sect. 3-E06). on property located at 808 Springvale Road. tax
map reference 7-3((3»5. Coun~ of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr, Hammack moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and Coun~ Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
Coun~ Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 24, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 5.2727 acres.
4. The applicant has stated that the lot has an unusual configuration. It does appear to
be trapezoid in shape. but it is a much more regularly shaped lot than a good number of
them that we see. Also. while there are several lots that are smaller in size adjacent to
this one, when you look acrosS the street and -in the surrounding area, you find lots of
sinrtlar size and some of even greater size. I cannot ignore the configuration of the
proposed lot 5B in considering the application, because we have nine criteria we have to
consider. One of them is that the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and
purpose of the Ordinance. and I can't remember a~one ever coming in with a more
irregularly proposed lot. and I can't support such an irregular configuration. These
properties will eventually change hands and it's going to create problems in the future. A
good deal of the testimo~ has gone to the convenience of the parties involved.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that p~sical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVEO that the subject application is DENIED

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 0 (Messrs. Hyland &DiGiulian being absent)

Page 434Aprfl 24.1984. Scheduled case of:

GLEN A. SIMS. JR•• apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of addition to dwelling to 17.5 ft. from side lot line (20 ft.
min. side yard req. by sect. 3-107). located 6520 Walter Dr•• Windsor
Estates, R-l, Lee Ofst., 91-3((2))10, 21,973 sq. ft., VC 84-L-014.

William Shoup rev1ewed the staff report for the Board. The applicant. Glen Sims. presented
his application. He stated that he had bought the property in 1971. He had built an
addition at that time. but now he needed more space. He stated that the back of his lot
was more narrow than the front, and that the house had been built at an angle on the
property. To the rear of the property was a natural ground spring causing that area to be
ve~ marshy. He stated that the garage that was shown on the plat was built· by the
previous owner. and that he was planning to tear it down ve~ soon. Mr. Sims explained to
the Board that only the rear corner of the proposed addition would require a variance.

There was no one to speak 1n support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

I

I
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In Application No. VC 84-L-014 by GLEN A. SIMS. JR. under section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 17.5 ft. from side lot 1fne (20
ft. Jrtn. sfde yard req. by sect. 3-107). on property located at 6520 Walter Drive. tax map
reference 91-3{(Z))10. County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the fol1~1ng resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 24. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R~l.
3. The area of the lot is 21.973 sq. ft.
4. These houses were built before the days we had all these requirements. This is a very
reasonable request. There is a natural spring in the backyard. The fence is irregularly
constructed. The garage will be torn down. This applicant is trying to improve his liVing
conditions and the buildings on the property. It is only the rear corner of the addition
that needs a variance.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18~404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the subject
proper1;y •

B. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
C. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
D. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
E. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the

variance.
F. That the variance will be in harmo~ with the intended spirit and purpose of this

Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict' interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the enclosure of the existing carport as shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request' for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Admrlnistrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A BUilding Permrtt shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. H8IlIIIllclc seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. Hyland' DiGiulian
being absent)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. The applicant. MYron OCean.
presented his application. He stated that he wanted to enclose an existing carport into a
garage. w1th no change in height. length or width dimensions. The variance he was
requesting amounted to 0.4 feet. He stated that his lot was pie shaped and had a ve~
steep hill going uphill to the rear of the property. This created a wind tunnel effect in
his carport. causing snow and rain to blow into ft. He stated that the garage would
enhance the neighborhood. and that he had received approval from the Homeowners Association
for construction of the garage.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

11:00 A.M. MYRON & ANNETTE OCEAN, appl. under Sect. l~40l of the Ord. to allow
enclosure of carport into an attached garage 11.6 ft. from side lot l1ne
(12 ft. min. side yard req. by sect. 3-307). located 2120 Sheriff Ct••
Barristers Place SUbd•• R-3. Centreville Dist•• 38-1({18»)261. 14.210 sq.
ft., VC 64-C-016.

I

I
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In Application No. VC 84-C-016 by MYRON &ANNETTE OCEAN under Section 16-401 of the Zonfng
Ordinance to allow enclosure of carport into an attached garage 11.6 ft. from side lot line
(12 ft. orin. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307). on property located at 2120 Sheriff Court. tax
map reference 38-1((18)}261. County of Fairfax, Virginia. MrS. Day moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
April 24. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant. I
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 14.210 sq. ft.
4. That the appl1cants' lot 15 pie shaped. The rear lot slopes upward to a hl1l. causing
the wind to blow rain and snow into the carport. The carport exists now and the rear right
corner is in conformance with the Zoning Ordinance. The front corner is 11.6 ft. from the
side lot line. and a variance of 0.4 ft. is requested. The applicant has stated that many
homes in the area now have garages. This enclosure does not enlarge the existing
structure.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that p~sical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessa~ hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
inclUded with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Admrtnistrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. Hyland &DiGiulian
being absent) I
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I

Page 43T April 24, 1984, Scheduled case of:

ELGIA G. CLEMMER. apple under Sect. 3-203 of the Ord. for a beauty parlor
as a home occupation; as permitted by S-76~70, expired, located 8633Curt1s
Ave.. Mt. Vernon Hills, R-2. Nt. Vernon Dist" 101-4{(10»)(13}30 and pt.
31. 6.600 sq. ft. I SP 84-V-Ol1.

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. which recommended approval of the
application subject to confol"'llilnce with the Development Conditions set forth in Appendix 1
of the report.. £lg1a Clemmer, the applicant. presented her application. She stated that
she had to work to support herself. She indicated that she tried to make sure there was
never more than one client on sfte at a~ one time. but sometimes people arrived early for
their appointments. Mr. Hammack commented that he did not think the applicant should be
penalized if this happened occasionally.

'137

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
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In Application No. sP 84-V-Oll by ELGIA G. CLEMMER under Section 3-203 of the Zoning
Ordinance for a beauty parlor as a home occupation; as permitted by S-76-70. expired. on
property located at 8633 Curtis Avenue, tax map reference 10l-4((lO})(13)30 and pt. 31,
County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 24. 1984i and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present %oning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 6.600 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimo~ indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. A~ additional structures of any kind.
changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board, other than
minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Pernrtt. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Pernrlttee to apply to this Board for such approval. A~ changes. other than minor
engineering details. without this Boardls approval. shall constitute a Violation of the
conditions of this Special Perartt.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the pernritted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. All parting associated with this use shall take place on site in the existing driveway.
6. The number of patrons on site at a~ one time shall not exceed one (l).
7. The hours of operation shall be 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
8. No signs shall be pernrltted in conjunction with this use.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of a~ applicable ordinances. regulations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Pernrtt through established procedures, and this Special permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.
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Under sect 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Per-it shall automatically
expire. w1thout notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Pernrtt
un1e$s the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has commenced
and fs diligently prosecuted. or unless additfona1 tile fs approved by the Board of Zonfng
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of thfs
Special Permit. A request for additfonal tfme shall be justified fn writing. and must be
filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - D. (Messrs. Hyland ADiGfulian being absent)

--------------------------------------------------------------_.---------------------------
The Board recessed for lunch at 12:15 P.M. The meeting reconvened at 1:20 P.M.

--_.------_.__..._------------------------_._--_..._---------------_...._------------------
Page438 Aprfl 24. 1984. Scheduled case of:

11:30 A.M. BARBARA B. SMITH. app1. under Sect. 3-203 of the Ord. for renewal. without
term. of S-81-C-013 for home professional office (real estate) and to allow
one employee. located 2651 Oakton Glen Dr•• Oakton Glen Subd•• R-2(C).
Provfdence Dfst., (formerly Centrevfl1e Dfst.), 38-3( (39))71, 10,500 sq.
ft., SPR 81-C-013-1.

I

I

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. which recommended approval of the
application subject to conformance with the Development Conditions set forth in Appendix 1
of the report. The applicant. Barbara Smith. presented her app1fcation. She stated that
her home offfce was a small _room located behfnd the garage. and that most of her busfness
was conducted outsfde of her home. The offfce was mainly used for mafl and filing. She
stated that she did not have plans to hire an employee immediately. but would like to be
able to do this if she needed one. She stated that she had her own brokers license and did
not work for any one company. The customers did not generally come to her hOllle. but met
her at the site of the real estate they were looking at.

Mrs. Day commented that she felt it was a privilege to be able to have a home professional
office. and to add employees would make it a commercial operation which did not fit in with I
the residential character of the neighborhood and would require an office. Ms. Slfth
stated that if she did have an employee. it would be a nefghbor or teenager for part-time
work consisting of filing and typing.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
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Board of Zoning Appeals

In Application No. SPR 81-C-013-1 by BARBARA B. SMITH under Section 3-203 of the Zoning
Ordinance for renewal. without term. of S-81-C-013 for home professional office (real
estate) and to allow one .10yee. on property located at 2651 Oakton Glen Drive. tax map
reference 38-3«(39)71. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hammack MOVed that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the 'Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 24. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner ,of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zontng is R-2(C).
3. The area of the lot is 10.500 sq. ft.

,,"~\. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimo"y indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

I

I
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(continued)

NON, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLYEO that the subject application is GRANTED, IN PART wIth the
following limitations:

1. This approval fs' granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the ,application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except IS qualified below. A~ additional structures of any kind.
changes fn use. additional uses. or changes fn the plans approved by this Board. other than
.1nor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require II
Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the dU~ of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. A~ changes. other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval. shall constitute a Violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Pernrit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the Coun~ of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. Transitional Screening and the Barrier requirement be waived.
6. There shall be no elllployees.
7. Two (2) parking spaces shall be provided in the existing driveway and all parking
associated with this use shall take place on site. The total number of client vehicles on
site at a~ one time shall not exceed two (2).
8. A sign shall be permitted in accordance with Article 12 pr~vided that such sign is
located at the rear of the dwelling.
9. This permit is granted for a period of three (3) years. with the Zoning Administrator
eapawered to grant two (2) one year extensions. The extensions are subject to the
provisions of Sect. 8-012 of the Zoning Ordinance.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of a~ applicable ordinances. regulations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible'for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The IDOtion passed by a vote of 4 - O. (Mr. Smith abstained)
(Messrs. Hyland' DiGiulian being absent)

Page 439Aprfl 24, 1984, Scheduled cUe of:

JEFFREY L. , LYNN S. BOSTIC. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of addition to dwelling to 7.4 ft. from rear lot line (20 ft.
min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-2007). located 3163 Bradford Wood Ct••
Concord Village Subd., R-20, Providence Dist•• 47-4«21»69. 1.587 sq. ft••
YC 83-P-208. (DEFERRED FR~ MARCH 13, 1984 FOR NOTICES)

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. The applicant. Jeffrey Bostic.
presented his application. He stated that he wanted to enclose an existing hot tUb. He
stated that his yard was ve~ shallow. which was a general condition of the area. The
enclosure would be of a type of brick and roofing that would match the house. Mr. Bostic
stated that a hot tub WIS not recommended for indoor use because of the damage the
condensation would do. For this reason. the enclosure would have a sand base. and two
skYlights would be in the ceiling. A letter in the file from Mr. Bostic's doctor. Dr.
Knowlan. explained that the hot tub was needed for therapeutic purposes in the treatment of
multiple and recurrent injuries suffered in the course of his participation in professional
football.

Ann Hardock. a neighbor living directly behind the subject property. spoke in support of
the application. She stated that the addition would be in full view from her house. and
her only concern was that the addition match the house. She stated that there was only
about a five foot green area between the two back yards.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
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In Application No. YC 83-P-2OB by JEFFREY L. I LYNN S. BOSTIC under Section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 7.4 ft. from rear lot
line (20 ft. 'lIltn. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-2001). on property located at 3163 Bradford
Wood Court. tax map reference 41-4((21)}69. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mrs. Thonen moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 24, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The pre,ent zoning i' R-20.
3. The area of the lot is 1.587 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' need to enclose the hot tub because of the fact that it does
freeze in the winter. The tub is already there. so I thine. an enclosed tub would add to
the value of their property and would not be a detriment•• Also. this tub is not
recommended for indoor use.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance. specifically:

A. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
B. That the subject property had exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective

date of the Ordinance.
C. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

D. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
proper~ •

E. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

F. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardshi-p that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. lB-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BLA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
w1th the Zoning Admrtnistrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to a~ construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Messrs. Hyland ADfGiulfan
being absent)

-----------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------
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J. WILLIAM HARLOW. apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
subdivision Into 3 lots. proposed lot 19C having width of 82 ft. (100 ft.
min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206). and to allow construction of dwelling
on lot 19C to 165 ft. from R.R. tracks (200 ft.mfn. distance between
dwellings I R.R. tracks req. by sect. 2-414l. located 9300 Lee St•• R-2.
Burke. Annandale Dist•• 78-2((1))19, 1.53 acres. VC 84-A-024. (Out-of-turn
hearing granted)

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board. The first speaker was Julius Knox
Singleton. the court appointed guardian for the applicant. He stated that Mr. Harlow had
resided 1n Burte since 1903. and had acquired this property in 1920. At this time. Mr.
Harlow was incapacitated by virtue of advanced age and flllpafred physical and menta'
health. Mr. Singleton stated that Mr. Harlow·s only income at present was from Social
security. which did not cover all his medical treatment and emergency care. The sale of
this property would provide funds for Mr. Harlow·s long term care. ~nd avoid the imposition
of these costs upon E.ergency SOcial Services and other public resources.

The next speaker was John Harris, an engineer with Patton. Harris. Rust and Associates. He
stated that this property was bounded to the north and east by Fox lair subdivision. zoned
R~3 and developed under the cluster provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. The property is
bounded on the south by the Southern Rail road rl ght-of~way. He stated that the subdfvfsi on
of this property should not effect the character of the neighborhood and would be in
harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of the Ordinance. He stated the the other
part of the variance request addressed the reduction of the ZOO foot setback from the
Railroad right-of-way to a distance of 165 feet. Due to the configuration of the property.
the setback impacts the property. Many of the surrounding subdiVisions had constructed
dwellings well within the 200 foot setback. Mr. Harris stated that he agreed with the
development conditions in the staff report regarding acoustical treatment of the 'dwell1ngs.

Mr. Hammack questioned the staff required all three houses to be acoustically treated.
since two of them were outside the ZOO foot setback area. Mr. Shoup replied that it was
one parcel being proposed to be subdivided into three lots. and the condition should apply
to all the lots. He stated that there. would still be a noise impact. and that is why staff
felt that some acoustical treatlent should be imposed. Mr. Harris. the engineer. stated
that he was not in agreement ~th this condition. but he would meet all the development
conditions if the Board imposed them.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I
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In Application No. VC 84-A-024 by J. WILLIAM HARLOW under Section 18~401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow'subdivision into 3 lots. proposed lot 19C having width of 82 ft. (100
ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-206). and to allow construction of dwelling on lot 19C
to 165 ft. from R.R. tracks (200 ft. mfn. distance between dwellings a R.R. tracks req. by
Sect. 2-414). on property located at 9300 Lee Street. tax map reference 78-2«(1»)19. County
of Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by~laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appealsi and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
April 24. 1984i and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact: .
1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-Z.
3. The area of the lot is 1.53 acres. lr
4. The owner is in a nursing home. and this is the only asset he has., "he property will
be sold to take care of Mr. Harlow. Lots 19A and 19B will meet the M~m:fniIJl.lRl lot width
of 100ft. Lot 19C will be 82 ft. wide and requires a variance of 18 ft. When this
property is developed. the houses will front on Jackson Street.
5. This application ..ets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessa~ hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.
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NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVEO that the subject applIcatIon is GRANTEO with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for subdiVision of one lot into three (3) lots and for the I
location of the dwelling on proposed 19C as shown on the plat sUbmitted with this
application.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless this
subdivision has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax County, or unless a request
for additional time is approved by the BlA because of the occurrence of conditions
unforeseen at the time of approval of this variance. A request for additional time must be
justified in writing and shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
expiration date. .•
3. The SUbdivision of this property shall be in accordance with the requirements of
Chapter 101, Subdivision Provisions, of the Fairfax County COde.
4. Acoustical treatment shall be provided as follows:

o A four (4) to six (6) foot earthen berm shall be constructed along the rear lot
lines on all lots. A combination of evergreen and deciduous plantings shall be
proVided on the bem as required by the Director, Department of Environmental
Management.

5. The dwelling on lot 19C shall be acoustically treated as follows:
o Roof and exterior wall assenblies shall have a laborato~ sound transmission

class (STC) of at least 50, and
o Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transnrtssion class (5TC) of at

least 42. If windows function as walls, then they shall have the STC specified
for exterior walls.

o Adequate measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.

Mr. HamBaCk seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O. (Messrs. ~land &DiGiu1ian being absent)
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OX HILL BAPTIST CHURCH/S-82-S-082: The Board was in receipt of a letter from William
Donnelly requesting a six month extension of 5-82-5-082. He stated that the site plan
review process had taken an unusually long tile, and that site plan approval was
anticipated soon. It was the consensus of the Board to grant the request for a six month
extension of time.
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CARL RICHARD BOEHLERT/V-81-D-044: The Board was in receipt of a letter from Mr. Boehlert
asking for a six month extension of V-81-D-044, due to water flow problems in the area
which have held up approval of the subdivision plan. It was the consensus of the Board to
approve the request for a six ADnth extension of time.

II There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 2:35 P.M.
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was
held in tbe Board Room of the Kassey Building on Tuesday.
May 1, 1984. All Board Members were present: Daniel
SDith. Chairman; John DiGiulian, Vice-Chairman (departing
at 11:00 A.M.); Gerald Hyland (arriving at 11:00 A,M.); Ann
Day; Paul BalDack.; John Ribble (arrivIng at 1:00 P,M.). and
Mary Thonen.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:25 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Chairman called the scheduled 10 o'clock. case of:

I

10;00
A.M.

DRANESVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Ord. to allow addition to church with dustless 8urface req. by Sect. 11-102),
located 11711 Leesburg Pike, a-I, Draneavil1e Diet., 6-4«1»67. 1.937 acres,
VC' 83-0-041. (DEFBltBED FROM JUNE 21. 1983 POR A MAXIKUM: PERIOD OF SIX MONTHS TO
ALLOW APPLICANT TO RESEARCH ACCESS OWNERSHIP AND FROM DECEMBER 20, 1983 PENDING
DECISION FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT).

The bearing was deferred to allow the variance application to be aaended becauae of the
Zoning Ordinance amendment. The hearing for the special permit application was scheduled
for May 22. 1984 at 12:00 Noon.

II
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10:15
A.M.

JOHN M. MATTES, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
subdivision into eight (8) lots, proposed lot 6 -having width of 15 ft. (80 ft.
min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306), located 7211 Danford Ln., R-3. Springfield
Dist., 89-3«1))lBA, 3.23 acres, VC 83-S-097. (DEFERRED FROM 9/6/83 FOR NOTICES;
FROM 10/11/83 TO ALLOW TIME FOR THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS TO APPROVE A PROFFERED
CONDITION AMENDMENT TO REZONING CASE 77-S-044); FROM 11/17/83 FOR LACK OF
PRESENTATION AND FROM 1/10/84 FOR PUBLIC HEARING BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.)

As the proffered condition amendment was still pending before the Board of Supervisors,
the BZA.deferred the variance application until TueSday, June 5. 1984 at 11:45 A.M.

II
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I 10:30
A.M.

MANN'S AUTOMOTIVE. INC •• appl.. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow building addition to existing Vehicle Major Service Establishment with
driveways and parkins spaces having gravel surface (dustless surface req. by
Sect. 11-102). located 8457 Richmond Hwy., C-8. Mt. Vernon Dist •• lOl-3«1))pt.
30A &pt. 31. 40,000 sq. tt., VC 83-V-!71. (DEFERRED FROM JANUARY 31. 1984 TO
ALLOW BOARD OF SUPERVISOU TIME TO ACT ON CONCURRENT SPECIAL EXCEPTION & PENDING
ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT).

The Board was informed that the special exception had been approved by the Board of
Supervisors. However. the variance application was deferred to allow the applicant to
amend it in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance amendment. The hearing for the special
permit application was scheduled for Tuesday. May 22. 1984 at 12:15 P.M.

II
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The Bosrd waa in receipt of a letter from the applicant's attorney, Mr. Krebs, to withdraw
the pending appeal application. Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board allow withdrawal aa
requested. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs.
Ryland and Bibble being absent).

I

10:45
A.M.

TIMOTHY n. DBSMOND/REGENCY 110 CORPORATION. appl. under Sect. 18-301
of the Ord. to apPeal the Zoning Administrator's denial of an extension of
5E 082-0-78 for an offiee in the R-30 District based upon the- determination that
the off-street parking spaees provided for the existing uses at the site are
insufficient to satisfy the current provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, located
1800 Old Meadow Rd., R-JO. Providence Dist., 39-2(13))Unit 110, 11.1937 ac.
(1,702 sq. ft.). A 83-P-Ol4. (DEFERRED FRCH MARCR 27, 1984 AT THE REQUEST OF THE
APPLICANT)

I
II
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The Board was informed of the staff's progress in subpoenaing the contractor who was no
longer in Fairfax County. It was the conaensus of the Board to defer further discussion
of the application until after their luncheon recess.

11:00
A.M.

CARLOS A. REYES, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to
min. yard requirements based on error in building location to allow garage
addition to dwelling to remain 5.2 ft. frca side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard
req. by Sect. 3~207), located 3208 Spring Dr., Valley View Subd•• R-2, Lee Dist.,
92-2«19»78. 10,720 sq. ft., SF 83-L-096. (DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 TO ALLOW TIME
FOR STAFF TO SUBPOENA THE CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR THE WORK THAT HAD BEEN DONE
IN BRROR.) I

II
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FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH. SP 82-V-054 & VC 82-V-090: The Board was in receipt of a
memorandum from staff regarding the request dated January 17, 1984 from the Fellowship
Baptist Church for extensions of the special permit and variance applications which due to
expire January 27, 1984. It was the staff's recODmendation that the extensions be granted
to allow the applicant time to commence construction on the special permit use. Mrs. Day
moved that the Board allow the six month extension on the permits permitting a new
expiration date of July 27. 1984. Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion and it passed by a
vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. Hyland and Ribble being absent).

II
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LANNY W. & SHARON A. MILOM, VC 84-C-067: The Board was in receipt of a letter from James
A. DeVille, President of the Donny Brook Development seeking an out-of-turn hearing for
the variance application of Lanny W. & Sharon A. Milam to allow a subdivision of
property. The variance was scheduled for July 10, 1984. Mr. Hammack moved that the Board
deny the out-of-turn hearing request because of the heavy scheduling of pending BZA
cases. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. Hyland
and Ribble being absent).

II
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The Board was in receipt of BZA Minutes for April 17, 1984. It was
the consensus of the Board to defer approval until after the luncheon recess to allow some
members an opportunity to review controversial testimony.

II
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The Board recessed the meeting for lunch at 11:00 A.M. Mr. DiGiulian announced his
departure for the day. Chairman Smith advised the BZA members that he had an emergency
appointment downtown and would return to the meeting as soon as possible. Hr. Hyland
arrived at 11:00 A.M.

By direction of the absent Chairman and Vice-Chairman, Hr. Hyland assumed the role of
Chairman and reconvened the meeting at 1:00 P.M. Mr. Ribble arrived at 1:00 P.M.

II
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Chairman Hyl~ called the recessed case of:
I

CARL~ A:rREYB~, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. for reduction to min. yard
requirements based on error in building location to allow garage addition to dwelling
to remai~ 5.2 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-207),
located j208 Spring Dr., Valley View Subd., R-2, Lee Dist., 92-2«19»78, 10,720 sq.
ft •• SP 83-L~096. (DEFERRED FROM 2/28/84 TO ALLOW TIME FOR STAFF TO SUBPOENA THE
CONTRACTOR REs10NSIBLE FOR THE WORK THAT HAD BEEN DONE IN ERROR.)

The Board was informed by staff that there were some problems involved in serving the
subpoena on the contractor as he had moved to Colonial Besch, VA. As he was still in the
State of Virginia. the sheriff could attempt service if the Board wanted to pursue the
matter. Hrs. Thonen moved that the Board defer the hearing to allow .taff to pursue the
matter of the subpoena. Hr. Ribble seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4
to 0 (Messrs. saith, DiGiulian and Hammack being absent). The hearing was scheduled for
June 5, 1984 at 12:00 Noon.

II

I

I

I

I
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1:00 ALBERT L. & JANE BUFF AND CHARLES E. RUNYON, appl. under Sect. 18-401
P.M. of the Ord. to allow subdivision into 5 lots. proposed lots 4 & 5 each haVing

width of 10 ft. (150 ft. adn. width req. by Sect. )-106). located 1018 Harrlmen
St" Acreage Subd., R-l, Draneeville Dist., 12-4{(1»5 &12-4«10»8. 5.2636 ac o ,

VC 84-D-017.

Chairman Hyland advised the applicant that the Board was anticipating a fifth member to
return to the meeting. The applicant was infamed of the DUllber of votes needed to
favorably approve the request and was given an option to proceed with the matter or be
passed over until the arrival of the fifth .ember. At the applicant's request, Mrs. Day
moved that the application be passed over to await the fifth member. Hr. Ribble seconded
the motion and it psssed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Messrs. Smith. DiGiulian and Hammack being
absent).

II
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1:15 EDWARD A. & kATHLEEN F. KILLER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
P.M. to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 17.25 ft. from rear lot line (25

ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307). located 4451 Flintstone Rd •• Vantage
Subd., R-3(C), Lee Dist •• 92-1«10»5058. 9.529 sq. ft., VC 84-L-018.

Chairman Hyland advised the applicant that the Board was anticipating a fifth member to
~etuTn to the ~eeting. The applicant was informed of the number of votes needed to
favorably approve the request and was given an option to proceed with the matter or be
passed over until the arrival of the fifth member. At the applicant's request. Mrs.
ThoDen moved that the application be passed over to await the fifth member. Mrs. Day
seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 4 to 0 (Mesars. Smith, DiGiulian and
H&DllIlSck being absent).

II
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Mr. Hammack arrived at the meeting at 1:15 P.M.

II
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Chairman Hyland recalled the case of:

1:00 ALBERT L. & JANE BUFF AND CHAIlLES E. RUNYON. appl. under Sect. 18-401
P.M. of the Ord. to allow subdivision into 5 lots. proposed lots 4 & 5 each haVing

width of 10 ft. (150 ft. min. width req. by Sect. 3-106). located 1018 Harrimen
St •• Acreage Subd., R-l. Dranesville Dist •• 12-4«1»5 &l2-4«10»B. 5.2636 ac ••
VC 84-D-017.

Mr. Charles Runyon of 7649 Leesburg Pike informed the Board that he had revised the
application by seeking a subdivision of 4 lots. He was proposing to combine lots 4 & 5 to
allow one pipestem of 20 ft. width. In response to questions from the Board. Hr. Runyon
indtcated that he had not prepared a reviaed plat but could provide one if the variance
were approved.

Ma. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. It was noted that the applicant had
reasonable use of the land since the property could be subdivided into three lots without
a variance. In response to the average lot size of the land surrounding the subject
property, Ms. Kelsey stated that the minimum lot size for the R-I District was 36,000
which allowed one dwelling unit per acre.

During Hr. Runyon's presentation, he stated that he represented Mr. Buff. Mr. Runyon was
the owner of outlot B. Originally, five lots had been requested. However. a conversation
with staff revealed that they felt four lots were more acceptable. The staff report was
more favorable towards three lots. Hr. Runyon informed the Board that he was attempting
to develop the property in like quality of the lots surrounding it. Most of the lots were
in the 40,000 sq. ft. range with some haVing more and some haVing less~. They all bad the
basic one acre denaity.

Hr. Runyon stated that he was now only aaking for one pipestem lot. The subject parcel
had the ahape and frontage which made it difficult to develop under the curent R-l zoning
without some kind of a variance. Over 50% of lot 4 the lot was characteristic of steep
slopes. AccordiDlly, Mr. Runyon proposed to combine lots 4 & 5 and indicated that no
further developement would take place in that area.
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In response to the staff contention that the property could be developed without a
variance. Mr. Runyon stated that there were other pipestem lots in the area. He stated
that the property to the south was larger and was served by an outlot road. He felt that
the request was justified because of the limited frontage. irregular shape and the density
of the area;

In responae to the Board regarding staff's position on the five lots being reduced to
four, Ms. Kelsey indicated that staff was happy to see lots 4 &5 combined because of the
soils situation and the steep slopes. However, she reminded the Board that the variance
had to be addressed under the nine standards of 18-404. There was still the argument as
to whe~her the applicant had reasonable use of the property with development of three Iota
allowed by right.

There was no one else to speak in support of the application. Ms. Carol Ann Silverman of
1026 Harriman Street. OWDer of lot 6A. spoke in opposition to the variance as her property
would most affected by it. She was concerned about the enviroIDaental cOllllents regarding
the erodible soils and steep slopes and development of lot 4. She did not feel that the
applicant'a request met the standards for a variance.

During rebuttal, Hr. Runyon stated that Ms. Silverman's property did not have any street
frontage and was served by an easement through lot 6. The OWDer of lot 6 did not have any
oppOSition to the variance request as she had developed her property with a 20 ft. outlet
road. Mr. Runyon stated that Ms. Silverman's property was similar in concept and size to
what he wss proposing.

With regard to the highly erodible soils, Mr. Runyon stated that they would not be
disturbed. He felt that the application met the standards. The criteria for pipestems
were only guidelines to be used in approving cluster aubdivisions which was not the case
in this application. Mr. Runyon stated that the pipestem would have an 'open space'
feeling because of the combination of the two Iota.

In SUllllD8ry, Hr. Runyon stated that Mr. Buff would continue to live on the property as he
had done for many years. The subdivision of the parcel into four lots would have the lime
effect if the property were developed into three lots because of the number of accessea
onto Harriman Street. The pipestem would be created within the existing driveway.

Mr. Hammack stated that the application was close and a little hard to decide. He agreed
with the staff on the application that the 5.62 acres of land could be developed into 3
lots haVing 1.5+ acres for eacb lot. If it was developed into four lou, it would be a
little bit smaller. The Board had received testimony that the lot next door had 2 1/4
acres on lot 6A and some of the lots across the street contained 1 1/2 acres. Mr. Hammack
stated that tbe development of tbe parcel into three lots would have the same result as
the surrounding area and would be compatible with what was in the ares.

The staff report reflected some environmental problems and possible erosion. Mr. Hammack
agreed with Mr. Runyon that a 15% grade was steep but there was 110m«!. potential for
problems. Mr. Bamaack stated that be was not enthusiastic about creating pipest8lls when
one did not have to exist.

Accordingly, Mr. Hammack moved that the applicstion be denied because the applicant had
not satisfied the nine criteria that have to be addressed in order to grant the variance.
Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

Chairman Hyland noted that there was an existing drive already in the proposed location
for the pipestem access. Secondly. the applicant had reduced the originsl proposed
subdiVision of five lots to four. The principal objection raised by staff involved
enviroDllental 18sues and the development of lot 4 which was rendered moot by tbe amended
application presented by Hr. Runyon to combine lots 4 and 5 into one lot and not to build
on lot 4. The only objection to the development bad been to lot 4. The remaining
objection was to whether there waa justification for the granting of the variance.
Chairman Hyland stated that he felt the proposed subdivision was reasonable under the
circumstances. particularly with the size of the resultant four lots.

Mr. Hammack noted that the Comprehensive Plan recommended .5 to 1 dwelling unit per acre.
So even though the property was in a-I zoning which was the minimum, the Comprehensive
Plan suggested that there be a little less density than the actual zoning which ibfluenced
his position.

Mrs. Day agreed with the applicant. She :t:eIt lots 1 & 3 were facing on Harriman Street
and did not require an outlet. She did not want to set a precedent but she did not feel
there was any detriment to the area.

The vote on the motion to deny the application failed by a vote of 2 to 3 (Messrs. Hyland,
Ribble and Mrs. Day).

Chairman Hyland asked if there WaS another motion for the record.

I

I

I

I

I
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VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONIHG APPEALS

In ApplicatIon No. VC 84-0-017 by ALBERT L. & JANE BUFF AND CHARLES E. RUNYON under
Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision into 4 lots. proposed lot 4
having width of 20 ft. (150 ft. min width req. by Sect. 3-106). on property located at
1018 Harriman Street. tax map reference 12-4«1»5 &12-4«10»8. County of Fairfax.
Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captIoned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 1. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 5.2636 acres.
4. That the applicant hss reduced his original request from five lots to four lots to

coordinate proposed lots 4 & 5 into 105.400 sq. ft. A pipestem leading to the rear lot
will be 20 ft. wide. Lots 1. 2 & 3 are on the plat and they face Harriman Street. As the
applicant has stated. the back lot hss an open space feeling because of the lsrge lot
size. In the adjacent srea, there are some lots which are 36,000 and 39.000 sq. ft. and
there are some that are larger. Because of the way this was developed, it was not
creating any adverse conditions for the area. The applicant had stated about the slopes
and the engineering to be done on it.

This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the .time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date' of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property ia Dot of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the Bubject property. or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deaonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special priVilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That tbe character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
tbe variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals hss reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of tbe zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:
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1. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, eighteen (18) montha after the approval date of the variance
unless this subdivision has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax County, or
unless a request for additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this variance. A request for additional
time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior
to the expiration date.

2. The pipestem driveway shall be constructed in accordance with the pipestem
driveway standards set forth in the Public Facilities Manual.

3. Construction within the area of extreme steep slopes which sre on this property
shall be avoided.

4. The applicant shall provide an up-to-date plat reflecting the changes proposed and
in accordance with the development conditions.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1 (Hr. Hamaack)(Hessrs. Smith and DiGiulian being
absent) •
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1:15 EDWARD A. & KATHLEEN F. MILLER, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
P.M. to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 17.25 ft. from rear lot line (25

ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307), located 4451 Flintstone Rd •• Vantage
Subd •• R-3(C), Lee Dist., 92-1«10»5058. 9,529 sq. ft •• VC 84-L-018.

Ha. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. Edward - Miller of 4451 Flintstone Road
informed the Board that his property was located in the Vantage Subdivision which was part
of the Stoneybrooke Subdivision. He stated that he and his wife were requesting the
variance and had acquired the property in good faith in 1974 when the house was first
constructed. The property was exceptionally shallow. Mr. Miller stated that his lot was
small. Even though it was larger than the minimum required for the zone. the lot waa
smaller than the average. Mr. Hiller stated that reasonable construction was not possible
without a variance as his property did not have the depth of other lots in the area. Mr.
Miller stated that the vast majority of the other lots would be able to build an addition
without a variance.

In addition. because his property was on a curve and situated between two corner lots. Mr.
Hiller stated the builder had placed the house farther back on the lot. This gave the lot
a more spacious feeling as it had large front and side yards. However. there was
insufficient room to build the addition onto the back of the house. Mr. Miller stated
that it was not economically feasible to build the family room on the side of the house
because be would lose a bedroom for a hallway. The addition would be constructed on an
existing patio which was located at the center of the back of the house.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

I

I
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COUNTY OF FAIRJ'AX. VIRGINIA

Board of Zoning Appeals

VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF mE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 84-L-018 by EDWARD A. & KATHLEEN F. MILLER under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition to dwelling to 17.25 ft. from rear
lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Beet. 3-307). on property located at 4451
Flintstone Road. tax map reference 92-1«10»5058. County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mrs.
Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 1. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3(C).
3. The area of the lot is 9,529 sq. ft.

I

I
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This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective

date of the Ordinance. This la a cluster zoning. The idea of cluster is to build
everying close up 80 that you have more open space. That is what the applicant is
proposing. The lot was small at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance. The lot
haa extraordinary sItuation or condition because of the shape. the placement of the bouse
and the shallowness and the cluster of the bouaes in the R-3(C).

3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deaonatrable hardahip
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions 8S listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NW. 'I'HEIlEFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
li1llitation8~

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance
unless construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for
additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and
shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mrs. Day seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. Smith and DiGiulian being absent).
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1:30 RICHARD T. BALL, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow construction of
garage addition to dwelling to 12 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard
req. by Sect. 3-307). located 6012 Jan Mar Dr •• Cedar Heights Subd., a-3. Mason
Dist., 51-4«7»29. 11.036 sq. ft., VC 84-M-OI9.

Ma. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Chairman Hyland cOllDented on the fact that
the plat certified to by Hr. Ball. who was a civil engineer, did not contain the
dimensions of the proposed garage as required. Mr. Richard T. Ball informed the Board
that he was the owner occupant of the house. He stated that he wanted to' build an
attached garage. When he bought the property in 1958. he worked with the contractor to
have the dwel1ins located in such a manner that an attached garage could be added in the
future. Mr. Ball atated that his lot was pie-shaped. The proposed garage could not come
any closer to the side as it would not meet the 12 ft. side yard.

In response to questions from the Board. Mr. Ball stated that the garage would be for a
single car and would have a workbench at the end. The proposed dimensions were 14.8 ft. x
25.4 ft. The staff report mentioned an existing carport but Mr. Ball assured the Board
that there was nothing built at that location at the present time.
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(continued)

Mr. Ball ststed that the next door neighbor adjacent to the proposed garage had built an
addition without any windows so the garsge would not impact it. Behind Mr. Bsll's
property wss s tourist home 300 ft. from his property. There was also sn easement for the
power lines. The srea at the rear was heavily wooded. Mr. Ball stated that he could not
see how his proposed garage would impact anyone and he urged the Board to grant the
request.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I
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COUNTY OF FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA I
VARUNC! RESOLUTION OF TIlE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 84-M-019 by RICHARD T. BALL under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 12 ft. from rear lot
line (25 ft. min. rear yard req. by Sect. 3-307). on property located at 6012 Jan Mar
Drive, tax map reference Sl-4«7»29. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mra. Day moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 1. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is a-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11.036 sq. ft.
4. That the applicants' property has 300 ft. of dense woods at the rear which screens

the house at the rear of the property. The proposed garage would be only for one car with
a workbench space st the rear. The 'proposed garage would be 14.8 ft. wide by 25.4 ft.
long. The applicant is asking for a 13 ft. variance.

This application Ileets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property. or
G. An extraordinary si tuation or condi tion of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the aubject property or the intended use of the

subject property ia not of ao general or recurring a nature as to .ake reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinsnce.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That auch undue hardship ia not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict applicatiOD of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property. or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a spedal privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

1. That authorization of the variance will not be of subatantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpoae of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

I

I

I
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AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant baa satisfied the Board that physical conditions sa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance Is approved for the construction of a garage aa shown on the plat
included with this application and Is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
e%pire, without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance
unless construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for
additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and
shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hammack seconded the IIIOtion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. Smith and DiGiulian being absent).

Page 451 Hay 1, 1984

Mr. Smith arrived at 2:25 P.M. and assuaed his role as Chairman for the remainder of the
meeting.

II
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Ms. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report. Mr. Richard Middleton informed the Board that
he was applying for a variance because he had considerable difficulty utilizing his
property. When he and his wife moved to the property in 1974. they thought they could not
have children. Since that time. they had ,acquired two children. Mr. Middleton stated
that his work with the World Bank often took him out of the country for long periods of
time. He was concerned for the safety of his family and his home. He wanted to resolve
the situation by enclosing the existing carport which was only 10 ft. wide. However,
since his owned a van. he proposed to extend the carport slightly wider and to extend it
at the back.

I
1:45
P.M.

RICHARD NIGEL MIDDLETON AND ELIZABETH ANN MIDDLETON, appl. under Sect. 18-401
of the Ord. to allow construction of garage addition to dwelling to 6 ft. from
side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307). located 1716 Palm
Springa Dr•• Tysons Green. R-3. Centreville Dist., 28-4((13»48, 10,500 sq. ft.,
VC 84-C-020.

Mr. Middleton stated that he had discussed his plans very carefully with the neiqhbors and
no one objected. He had letters of support from· hia neighbors. Mr. Middleton felt that
he fulfilled the nine standards for granting a variance. The only person to be impacted
did not bave any windows on that side of their house.

In response to questions from the Board. Mr. Middleton stated that his property had
topographical problema on the side. The proposed location would be architecturally
pleasing and have minimal i1llpact on everyone.

There was no one else to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX. VIRGINIAI
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RIClIAltD NIGEL MIDDLETON AND ELIZABETH ANN MIDDLETON

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

VARIANCE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. VC 84-C-020 by RICHARD NIGEL MIDDLETON AND ELIZABETH ANN MIDDLETON
under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of garage addition to
dwelling to 6 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard req. by Sect. 3-307). on
property located at 1716 Palm Springs Drive. tax map reference 28-4((13»48, County of
Pairfax. Virginia. Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:
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(continued)

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May I, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10.500 sq. ft.

This application meets .the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of
the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has exceptional topographic conditions and an

extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property immediately
adjacent to the subject property.

3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property ia not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special priVilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of
the variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
tbe land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location aod the garage addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall autOlUltically
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance
unless construction bas started and is diligently pursued. or unless a request for
additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen
at the time of approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and
shall be filed with the Zoning Administrstor prior to the expiration date.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to I (Mr. Smith)(Mr. DiGiulian being absent).

Mr. Hyland susgested to the staff that in the future to avoid confusion when an applicant
spells out his middle name in an application that the last name not be separated from it.

/I
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2:00 SYDENSTRlCOR UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the
P.M. Ord. to amend 8-264-78 for church and related facilities to permit construction

of new parsonage and use of the eXhting house for Sunday School and meetings,
located 8508 Hooes Rd., a-I, Springfield Diat., 89-3«1»15. 4.9075 acres.
SPA 78-8-264-1.

Ma. Jane Kelsey presented the staff report which recommended approval of SPA 78-8-264-1
subject to the development conditions set forth. There were no major environmental
concerns. There were a few IS8ues which were discussed with the applicant. However. the
applicant aaended the plat to reflect those Is8ues. One concern was the dedication for
public street purposes. The applicant had now shown the dedication. on the plat and moved
the parsonage back in order to comply with the yard requirements. They removed the
proposed driveway and were proposing to use the existing drive~y bringing it over to the
proposed parsonage. This was done in order to eliminate one of the curb cuts on
Sydenstricker Road snd to eliminate parking by the church members in the Sydenstricker
Road.

Hr. Michael Congleton of 9124 Galbraith Court in Springfield represented the applicant.
He informed the Board that he had read the development conditions and had no objection to
the staff report.

There was no one else to speak in support or opposition. However, the Board was in
receipt of a letter from Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Kruth who were opposed to the granting of
the special permit until serious drainage problems were corrected by the church. Mr.
Kruth owned property at 7303 Briarcliff Drive which was the property immediately adjacent
to the church site.

In rebuttal to Mr. Kruth's letter. Mr. Congleton stated that he had inspected the church
site and the tank installed for collecting drainage seemed to be working properly. Mr.
Kruth's home was located 15 to 20 ft. higher than the church site. Mr. Con&!eton stted
that water could not flow up hill. He indicated that it was hard to understand what Mr.
Kruth might be referring to but that the matter would be reviewed during the building
process.

In response to questions from the Board regarding the drainage situation. Ms. Kelsey
stated that it had not been add~.ssed in the staff report as it would be handled at the
time of aite plan review. She could not respond whether the Director of Environmental
Management would go back and review the entire site. She stated that the letter should
have been addressed to the Director of Environmental Management.

Mr. Ryland stated that as the Bosrd had a complaint it should be looked into by
Environmental Management. He suggeated that the permit be deferred in order to get a
response on the drainage situation. Mrs. Thonen suggested that the Board add a condition
to have Environmental Management look into the potential problem of drainage runoff and
take steps to correct it. Mr. Congleton suggested that a condition be added to the effect
that the applicant would take all necessary actions to correct all drainage deficiencies
as determined by the Director of Environmental Management.
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SPECIAL PEHHIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Applica~ton No. SPA 78-S-264-l by SYDENSTRICKER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH under Section
3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend S-264-78 for church and related facilities to
permit construction of new parsonage and use of the existing house for Sunday School and
meetings, on property located at 8508 Rooes Road. tax map reference 89-3«1»15, County of
Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-Iaws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 1, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-I.
3. The area of the lot is 4.9075 acres.
4. Tha~ compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.
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AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeala has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This spproval is granted to the spplicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat
submitted with this application, except as qualified below. Any additional atructures of
any kind. changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any ehanges. other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plana.
5. Transitional Screening shall be modified in all areas, except as follows:

o slong the eastern lot line between the parking lot snd the existing wooded
srea where there ia leas than a 25 foot screening yard.

o between Hooes Road and the turn-around area in front of the church, and
a in front of the structure proposed to be used for Sunday School rooms and

Sydenstricker Road.

In these areas supplemental plantings shall be prOVided to soften the impact of
these uses from the adjacent properties and streets. The amount and type of plantings
shall be determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management (DEK). The
requirement for a barrier shall be waived.

6. There shall be no church related parking in the driveway adjacent to the structure
used for the Sunday School rooms. This driveway shsll be for the use of the parsonage
only.

7. This approval does not include the structure noted aa "future addition" on the
plat submitted with the application.

8. All signa for witb this use shall be in conformance with Article 12. Signs.
9. Dedication along Booes Road and sydenstricker Road shall be determined by the

Director. Department of Environmental Management, at the time of site plan approval
provided that the minimum amount of dedication along Sydenstricker Road is 45 feet from
centerline. A six foot wide type I trail shall be provided along the southwest side of
Sydenstricker Road and along the frontage of 800es Road for entire the frontage of the
property.

10. If dedication is more than 45 feet from the centerline of Sydenstricker Road, then
the proposed parsonage must be relocated to lIleet the 40 foot minimWl. front yard
requirement of tbe R-l District.

11. The "limits of site plan" line reflected on the plat submitted with this
application shall be removed and the site plan shall encompass the entire 4.9075 acrea.

12. The applicant shall take all necessary actions to correct all drainage
deficiencies as determined by the Director of Environmental Management.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the prOVisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplisbed.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been eatablished, or unless construction haa commenced
and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of tbis
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and muat be
filed with the Zonina Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Hr. DiGiulian being absent).

I
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The Board was given a memorandum from Philip G. Yates, Zoning Administrator. regarding the
next case. It was the consensus of the Board to rece.s the meeting in order to review the
memo. Accordingly, at 3:05 P.M. the Board recessed and reconvened at 3:15 P.M. to
continue with the next scheduled case.

/I
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2 :15 UNITED ARTISTS COMMUNICATIONS. INC •• appl. under Sect. 12-304 of the
P.M. Ord. to allow additional sign area. additional sign height or different

arrangement of 81gn area distribution within regional shopping center, located
12025 Lee Jackson Memorial Hwy •• C-7. Providence Diet., 46-3«8»16B & 10.
5.43554 sc •• SP 84-P-OIJ.

Mr. Charles L. Shumate. attorney for the applicant. requested s deferral of the special
permit application for a hearing by a full Board. He was concerned about the materisl
presented by the Zoning Administrator and wanted an opportunity to respond to it. He
suggested that in the interim the Board members might want to view the site. Mr. Shumate
stated that he could make arrangements for a tour at the Board's convenience.

Mr. Shumate informed the Board that his applicant was haVing difficulty obtaining a sign
permit for a wall mounted sign for the building as it originally had been part of the
special permit request. The Zoning Enforcement Division would not issue the sign until
the hearing was resolved. Mr. Shumate stated that the special permit application had been
amended to delete that portion from the request. Mr. Yates informed the Board that the
applicant was entitled to the permit for the wall mounted sign if it was no longer a part
of the special par-it request.

Mr. Shumate suggested that the matter be deferred for a full Board. He asked that the
Clerk notify him when that could be arranged. Chairman Smith informed the applicant that
the Board had to ast an ea:act time and date on a deferral. Chairman Smith stated that if
there was a full Board. the hearing would take place. If not. the applicant could defer
it again. Mr. Hyland indicated that there was never a guarsntee of having a full Board
and there could be deferrals that went on forever. Mr. Ribble stated that the matter was
not being deferred because of a full Board.

It was the consensus of the Board to schedule the hearing for Tuesday. May 8, 1984 at 1:15
P.M. The Board discussed a time for a tour of the site and decided on Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 P.M. Mr. Shumate stated that he had some graphics to show the Board. Chairman
Smith stated that the tour should only be a viewing of the site and not a preliminary
hearing. Mr. Yates questioned the appropriateness of the BZA conducting a visitation
outside the context of the public bearing.

Chairman Smith questioned the application as to whether United Artists was an aggrieved
party and had a hardship. Mr. Shumate stated that Sect. 12-304 of the Ordinance was very
specific. Chairman Smith indicated that the only aggrieved party was the shopping
center. Mr. SbUll&te stated that he would amend the application. Fairfax Associates had
joined in the application but had not been named as applicants. Mr. Shumate stated that
had been included in the staff report.

Mrs. Thonen questioned Mr. Yates regarding the Board viewing the site individually. She
then moved that the Board view the site individually or a group without the applicant.
Mr. Hammack suggested that the area be marked off. Mr. Hyland stated that in view of the
differing opinioDs and the motion to defer until next week, he moved that the motion be
amended to provide that in the event that the Board at the hearing next week decides it is
necessary to view the subject property in light of the testimony received, that the Board
at that time view the site. Meanwhile. any Board member could indiVidually view the site
prior to the public hearing if he or she desired. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion. The
motion failed by a vote of 3 to 3 (Mr. smith. Mrs. Day and Mrs. Thonen).

Mr. Hammack moved that the special permit application be deferred until Tuesday, May 8,
1984 at 1:15 P.M. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0
(Hr. DiGiulian being absent).

Mr. Hammack asked staff to research whether the subject property was part of the original
rezoning for Fair Oaks Mall. Be stated that if it was part of the shopping center
regional rezoning. he wanted to know how it could be said it wss not a regional shopping
center. He wanted to' know if the area was not part of the shopping center, could the
regional shopping center assign its rights to the sign to an adjacent shopping center.
Mr. HalImack stated that he had a lot o~ questions and wanted to know how it fit in, etc.
He asked for the history of the site.

II



page456 May 1. 1984, After Agenda Iteme

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The Board was in receipt of Minutes for April 17. 1984 which had
been recessed earlier in the meeting. Mr. Hammack .ade a correction in the resolution for
the mosque application with the insertion of the word "and" in development condition no. 7
to read: That the religious activities of the moaque shall be conducted within the IlOsque
building and related faeilities. Mr. Hamllack moved that the Minutes be approved with that
correctio~Mr. Ribble seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr.
DiGiulian being absent).

II

BOARD POLICY: The Board also c01llll\8nded the Clerks for the prompt turnaround on the Minutes
for last week's meeting. Ms. Hicks explained the new procedures regarding the preparation
of the. Ki,nutes.to.the Bol'lrn. The staff's goal is to present the Board with the Minutes of
the previous' week's ,meet.1.n'3" .and,one"·set ,.Qf back·,Minutes .at,,'each,Dleet1nq.

The Board concurred with this new approach and indicated that it felt it was a positive
step and hoped that soon there would :be 0.0 ba~kloq.

II There being no further busIness, the Board adjourned at 3:50 P.M.

I

I

Bi';;S?~d&<.(
Sandra L. Hicks, Clerk to the
Board of Zoning APpeals

Submitted to the Board on May 8, 1984.

--K2'~~'-:
Daniel Smith~

_roved, /:r; /2.i'f(
Date
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I

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of
the Mass~ Building on Tuesday. Mly 8. 1984. The following Board Members were
present: Danfel smith. Chairman; John DfGiulfan. Vice-Chainman; Ann Day, Paul
Hammack. and Gerald Hyland. John Ribble arrived at 10:50 A.M. and Mary Thonen
arrived at 11:00 A.M.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:20 A.M. and Mrs. Day led the prayer.

The Chainman called the scheduled 10 o'clock and 10:15 A.M. cases of:

I
10:00 A.M.

10:15 A.M.

ENOCH D. &DORIS J. FRANKHAUSER. apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to
allow existing 7 ft. high fence to remain fn front yard (4 ft. max. hgt.
for fence in front yard req. by Sect. 10-104). located 9200 Brfary Ln. I

Briars at Westchester, R-3. Providence Dist," 58-4((33)}28A. 14.387 sq.
ft., VC 83-P-216. (DEFERRED FROM MARCH 27, 1984 TO ALLOW STAFF TIME TO
CONTACT THE CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR BUILDING THE FENCE)

STEPHEN B. HESSE. (formerly HAROLD R. &ESTHER M. MOBLEY). appl. under
seCt. 16-401 of the Ord. to allow existing 7 ft. high fence to remlln
partially within front yard (4 ft. max. hgt. for fence in front yard
req. by sect. 10-104). located 9202 Briary Ln•• Briars at westchester,
R-3. Providence Dist•• 58-4((33»27A. 15,603 sq. ft.• YC 83-P-215.
(DEFERRED FROM MARCH 27, 1984 TO ALLOW APPLICANT TIME TO AMEND
APPLICATION AND STAff TIME TO CONTACT THE CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR
BUILDING THE FENCE)

Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff report for the variance application. She informed the
Board that she had contacted the contractor by telephone. The contractor had built the
fence in the spring of 1982 at the request of the homeowners. At that time. he did not
know there was a restriction on the height of the fence. Ms. Hamilton stated that the
developer responsible for building the fence was Triangle Development Company. who
subcontracted the job.

I

The next speaker was Nancy Cranmer from Paciulli. Simmons &Associates, who represented the
applicants, but was being paid by the developer. She stated that no formal violation
notice had been issued by the Coun~. She stated that the fence had been ,built to provide
privacy and screening for the back yard of the applicants. Ms. Cranmer stated that these
two lots were considered reverse frontage lots. The technical definition of a reverse
frontage lot is if you have a street categorized as a principle thoroughfare. The County
does not wish to have ing~ess and egress off of those streets to keep better traffic flow,
and you are required to provide frontage off of another road. That forces houses to be
sited with their rear yards to be facing a major highway. so the the Coun~ allows the
construction of a seven foot fence to provide privacy. That is what happened along Little
River Turnpike in this project. Ms. Cranmer stated that Prince Willi.- Drive carried a lot
of traffic, so much so, that Design Review requested that no direct curb cuts be taken off
of Prince William Drive. Instead they asked that they be created off of Briary Drive.
This resulted in the same ~pe of situation that resulted on Little River Turnpike, forcing
the houses to be sited so that either their rear or side yards are fronting on a fairly
major street. By the technical definition in the Ordinance, Prince William is not a major
arterial. so a seven foot fence is not allowed to be constructed.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition to the applications.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 457May 8. 1984
ENOCH D. &DORIS J. FRANKHAUSER

Board of Zoning Appeals

'~
WHEREAS. following proper notice to the pUblic. a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
May 8. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been· properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. VC 83-P-216 by ENOCH D. &DORIS J. FRANKHAUSER under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow existing 7 ft. high fence to remain in front yard (4 ft. max.
hgt. for fence in front yard req. by Sect. 10-104), on proper~ located at 9200 Brfary
Lane, tax map reference 58-4((33»28A. County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Hammack moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 14.387 sq. ft.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

~I

.\



Page 458 Mly 8, 1984
ENOCH D, & DORIS J. FRANKHAUSER
(conti nued)

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *DENIED.

*The applicant shall be given 24 months to correct the violation and come into
compliance wlth the ZOn1ng Orainance.

Mr. DfGfulfan seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 7 - o.

------------------------------------------_.---------.---------------._---_.----------------
Page 458 May 8. 1984 Board of Zoning Appeals
STEPHEN B. HESSE

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. VC 83-P-215 by STEPHEN B. HESSE under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow existing 7 ft. high fence to remain partially within front yard (4 ft.
max. hgt. for fence in front yard req. by sect. 10-104), on property located at 9202 Briery
Lane. tax map reference 58-4((33»27A, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hammack moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned applfcatfon has been properly ffled fn accordance wfth the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
May 8, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following ffndfngs of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applfcant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot fs 15.603 sq. ft.
AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusfons of law:

THAT the applfcant has not satisfied the Board that physfcal conditfons as Ifsted above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordfnance would result fn practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject applfcatfon fs *DENIED.

*The applicant shall be given 24 months to correct the Violation and come into
compliance with tne loning arainance.

Mr. DfGiulfan seconded the motfon.

The motfbh passed by a vote of 7 - O.

I

I

I

10:30 A,M. LES PETITES ACADEMIES. INC. TIA LA PETITE ACADEMY, INC •• appl. under
Sect. 3-E03 of the Ord. for a chfld care center. located 2531 Reston
Ave •• R-E. Centrevflle Dist•• 26-3((1»1, 1.8728 ac•• SP 83-C-I03.
(DEFERRED FROM MARCH 27, 1984 AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT)

The Board was fn receipt of a letter from Michael Gfguere. requestfng a further deferral of
the specfal permit application for 45 days to allow the applicant to complete a traffic
study that was fn progress.

Paul Presser, 2000 Cut Water Court. Reston. spoke as the agent for several of the abutting
property owners. He told the Board that no one had yet received any notification of the
hearing.

It was the consensus of the Board to defer the hearfng on the applfcatfon to July 17. 1984
at 8:00 P.M. The Board indicated that if the notiffcation letters were not properly sent
out for that hearing. the application would be dfsmissed for lack of interest. The Board
also asked that the property be reposted.

I

I



Page 459 May a, 1984, Scheduled case of:

Cher,yl Hamilton presented the staff report to the Board. The first speaker was Jody
Krieger. 1706 QStreet. N.W•• Washington. DC. who was the agent for the applicant. She
stated that the trafler would be used as an office for the sales staff. where prospective
b~ers could meet the staff to discuss the purchase of a home. She stated that because
business was so good. they did not expect to be using the trafler for more than twenty more
d~s. Instead. the sales offfce would be moved into a model townhouse located on the
northwest section of the site.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 459, May 8. 1984
MCLEAN FARM ASSOCIATES

I

I

10:45 A.M. foI:lEAN FARM ASSOCIATES, appl. under sect. 3-503 of the Ord. for a
temporary subdivision sales offfce. located Evans Mill Pond Subd., R-5.
Oranesvflle Dfst., 3O-1((24))A, .7974 ae., SP 83-D-l05. (OEFERREO FROM
MARCH 27, 1984 FOR NOTICES)

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. 51 83-0-105 by MCLEAN FARM ASSOCIATES under Section 3-503 of the Zoning
Ordinance for a temporary subdivision sales office. on property located at Evans Mill Pond
Subdivision. tax map reference 30-1((24»)A. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. Thonen moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appea1si and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 8. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-5.
3. The area of the lot is .7974 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

tHAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. tHEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other than
Grinor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Permit. shalt require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval. shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. This permit is approved for a period not to exceed two (2) years or until the sale or
lease of all dwelling units within the development. whichever occurs first.
6. The model townhouse or trailer shall be used only for sales incidental to Evans Mill
Pond subdivision.
7. At such time that the sales office is established in the model townhouse on lot 20A.
operation of a sales office in the trafler shall cease.
8. A Non-Residential Use Permit shall be obtained for both the trailer and model townhouse
on lot 20A.
g. Six (6) Off-street temporary parking spaces shall be provided for the use of the sales
office in the trailer as indicated on the plat. At such time that the sales office is
relocated to the model home. two (2) off-street parking spaces shall be prOVided and four
(4) temporary parking spaces shall be located on Evans Mill Road as indicated on the plat.

This approval. contingent on the above noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.



11:00 A.M.

Page 460, 8, 1984
MCLEAN FARM ASSOCIATES
(continued)

Under sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special permit. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the
Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 7 - O.

Page 460, May 8, 1984. SCheduled case of:

RICHARD A. I SHEILAGH C. SULLIVAN, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow screened porch addition to dwelling 21.4 ft. from rear lot
line, with existing attached stairway 18.4 ft. from rear lot line (25
ft. min. rear yard for porch and 19 ft. orin. rear yard for stairway req.
by Sects. 3~307 &2-4121. located 8902 Arley Dr., Winston Knolls IIi
R-3, Springfield Dist., 88-4((6»94, 8,477 sq. ft .• VC 84-S-021.

Che~l Hamilton presented the staff report to the Board. Richard Sullivan addressed the
Board on his application. He stated that while the deck was under construction, the steps
had been added. The County inspector had not inform him that the steps were in violation
at the time. He had obtained a building permit for the deck and the steps. but no one in
the County noticed anything wrong with the placement of the steps.

Ms. Hamilton stated that Sect. 2-412 allows the stairway to extend 4 feet fnto the required
rear yard. A deck can extend 6 feet fnto the required rear yard. Probably someone bad
consfdered the steps a part of the deck when the plans were reviewed.

Mr. Sullfvan stated that hfs house was set back on the lot because of the topography of the
land. The house was set on a hill and has a shallow back yard. He stated the use of the
porch was liDrited in the summer months because of the bugs and the hot sun. The deck backs
up to a common area where there are lots of trees. Mr. Sullivan informed the Board that he
had received permission for his plans from the Architectural Committee.

There was a letter of opposition in the file from Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sullivan. the owners
of lot 95. next door neighbors of the applicants. They indicated that the proposed
screened porch would eliminate their view of trees in the common area. Richard Sullivan.
the applicant. stated that his neighbors alrea~ had installed lattice work on their porch
for privacy. and couldn't possibly see the trees now because of that.

There was no one to speak in support and no other opposition.

----_._~--------------_._---------_._----------.-----------_.--------------_.--------------
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I

Page 460, May 8. 1984
RICHARD A. I SHEILEGH C. SULLIVAN

Board of Zoning Appeals

RES DL UTI 0 N

In Application No. VC 84-5-021 by RICHARD A. &SHEILAGH C. SULLIVAN under section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow screened porch addition to dwelling 21.4 ft. from rear lot
line. with existing attached stairway 18.4 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard
for porch and 19 ft. Drin. rear yard for stairway req. by Sects. 3-307 &2-412), on property
located at 8902 Arley Drive, tax map reference 89-4{(6))94. County of Fairfax, Virginia.
Mr. DiGiulian moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zo~ing Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 8, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 8.477 sq. ft.
4. This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the zoning Ordinance. specffically:

A. That the subject property had exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance.

B. That the SUbject property has exceptional topographic conditions.
C. There is an extraordina~ situation or condition of the subject propertY.

I

I
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Page 461, 8, 1984
RICHARD A. & SHEllAGH C. SULLIVAN
(continued)

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, 8E IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. ThiS variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this varfance shall automatically expire.
without notice, eighteen (l8) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Adnrtnistrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to a~ construction.

Mr. HYland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - 1 (Mr. Smith)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
liThe Board recessed for lunch at 12:20 P.M. The meeting reconvened at 1:25 P.M.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page 461, May 8. 1984. Scheduled case of:

BERRY E. PAGE. apple under sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow
construction of detached garage 1.0 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min.
side yard req. by Sect. 3-307). located 3439 Rock Spring Ave•• R-3. Rock
Springs Subd•• Mason Dist•• 61-2((22»)15. 10.476 sq. ft•• VC 84-M-022.

Cheryl Hanrtlton presented the staff report to the Board. She indicated that there was an
existing wood shed on the property which was 8 feet high.

Daniel Fiore. 1515 North Courthouse Road. Arlington. VA. represented the applicant. He
stated that he had a letter in the file from a neighbor who stated that the shed had been
on the property since 1953. and was a non-conforming building. He stated that the yard was
narrow. being only 50 feet wide. Most of the homes in the area had the same problem. but
had already constructed garages that close to their side lot lines. There waS no other
location on the property to place a garage. except in the exact middle of the back yard.
Mr. Fiore inforled ~e Board members that the applicant had changed his original request.
and was asking for a garage 3 feet from the side lot line. He stated that there was a
letter of support in the file from the owner of lot 17. the adjacent proper~.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 461, "-y 8. 1984
BERRY E. PAGE

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. VC 84-M-022 by BERRY E. PAGE under section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of detached garage 1.0 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. nrtn.
side yard req. by Sect. 3-307). on property located at 3439 Rock Spring Avenue. tax map
reference 61-2«22})15. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. Day moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. follo~ng proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 8. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10.416 sq. ft.



Page 462. Hay 8. 1984
BERRY E. PAGE
(conti Rued I

4. The property was purchased fn 1979. lots 9 and 11 both have garages built on the
property line. The applicant is requesting a garage 20 ft. wide for two cars. He has
amended his request to make it three feet from the side lot line. He needs security for
his autos. bicycles. and lawn tools. The adjacent house on lot 17 is 15 feet. from the
applicants side lot line and the applicants garage sits further back then the house on lot
17.
5. This application meets the Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED. IN PART. with the
following lflllitations:

(*The application was granted in part for a garage 3 ft. from the side lot line)

1. This variance is approved for a detached garage three feet from the side lot line. The
dimensions of the garage will remain the same as shown on the plat included with this
application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (lB) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. A Building Penn'lt shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Smith) (Mr. Hammack absent)

Page462. May B. 1984. Scheduled case of:

I

I

I
11:20 A.M. CHARLES STUART &ETHEL M. SIMMS. appl. under Sect. lB-401 of the Ord. to

allow an outlot to become a buildable lot haVing width of 22.145 ft. (BO
ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3~306). located 5645 Glenwood Dr•• R-3.
Clermont Subd•• lee Dlst., 82-1((4))538, 22,418 sq. ft., VC 84-l-023.

Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff report to the Board. David Sims. the son of the
applicants. presented the application. He stated that the applicants had owned the
property for more than 20 years. Now. due to illness. they needed to sell the property.
In 1966. lot 53 was subdivided into two lots and one outlot. The outlot was not permitted
to be developed because it did not meet the minilllUm lot width. and pipestems were not
allowed at that time. The applicants continued to hold title to the property with the
intent of requesting a variance at a future time. Mr. Sims stated that the property was
assessed as a buildable lot. and taxes had been paid as such. Mr. Sims had read several
letters of opposition submitted by the adjoining property owners. He cOlllmented that he had
built several houses in that area and had never had any problem with the marine clay thQy
claimed was prevalent in that area. Also. although the land had an acute slope. he
intended to meet all the County codes and didn't see any drainage problems occurring.

Jeffrey Wilson. the owner of lot 53A(5647 Glenwood Drive). spoke in opposition. He stated
that he represented many residents in the area. inclUding the owners of lot 55A &8. 54A &
B. 54C. 45A. 501. 502. 46 and 10. David Lloyd. 5639 Glenwood Drive lot 54C. Howard
Nestlerode. 5616 Clermont Drive - lot 46. and Rodney Smith 4706 Poplar Drive. also spote in
opposition. They were all concerned with any drainage problems that CQuld be created due
to the marine clay soil. and problems with sewage disposal. Also. they didn't want any of
the oak trees located on the property to be destroyed. alternating the character of the
land. These property owners stated that Mr. Simms had sold his other lots with the
understanding that the outlot did not meet Fairfax County requirements. and that it would
not be developed.

During rebuttal. David Simms stated that he had built four homes in that area without
getting a soil test. because it was not required at that time. and there had never been any
problelllS with them. He stated that the applicants had kept the lot for such a long time
because of the wording that was on the plat sublllitted with the original subidiv1sion. wh1ch
stated that "no construction or development would be pennitted untl1 proper and adequate
easements and drainage of natural land storm water are prOVided and approved by the
appropriate county officials". He felt that he could provide whatever the county required
to ensure the developlllent of the lot.

There was no one else to speak on the application.

I

I



Page 463. May 8. 1984
CHARLES STUART &ETHEL H. SIMMS

Board of Zoning Appeals

1f~3

I

I

I

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. VC 84-L-023 by CHARLES STUART &ETHEL M. SIMMS under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow an outlot to become a buildable lot having width of 22.145
ft. (80 ft. nrtn. lot width req. by Sect. 3-306), on property located at 5645 Glenwood
Drive. tax map reference 82-1({4))53B. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and .rtth the by-laws of the F~frfax

County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 8, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 22,418 sq. ft.
4. Although this member is certainly sensitive and can empathize with the position that's
been expressed by the applicant on behalf of the property owners in connection with the
taxibility of this outlot. it seems clear to this member that the facts reflect that 1n
1966 the property was $Ubdiv1ded and that that subdivision occurred obviou$ly IS I matter
of a voluntary act on the part of the then owner and the present owners who decided to
create the buildable lot and then the second outlot with the restrictions that are shown on
the recorded plat. It is clear that in 1966 there WIS not the requisite frontage for the
outlot and second. there were certain conditions that were suggested would have to be met
if it were ever to be built upon, particularly as far as drainage. We have received facts
today indicating SUbstantial questions from abutting property owners as to the impact of
the development of the lot, particularly from the standfoint of drainage. For this member.
although I certainly have listened to the personal prob ems that the owner has as f.r as
his medical condition. there appears to be no evidence in this record that would justify
the granting of this variance under the provisions of the current Zoning Ordinance. There
is a topographic condition. but I think that I would have to agree with the Chairman that
the situation that we have here has been created by the ownerS themselves. in terms of the
subdivision of this lot. Having that situation. under the State Code and the County
Ordinance we have no choice but to deny the variance application.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. Hammack being absent)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 463. May 8. 1984, Scheduled case of:

11:30 A.M. CHRISTOPHER M. &DEBORAH J. SMITH. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord.
to allow subdiVision into 3 lots. proposed lots 2 and 3 haVing widths of
89.98 ft. and 15.01 ft. respectively (150 ft. nrtn. lot width req. by
sect. 3-106). located 10901 Georgetown Pk •• R-l. Dranesville Dist••
12-1((1»17, 4.9193 ac., VC 84-D-025.

I

I

Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff report to the Board. Christopher Smith presented his
application. He stated that two years ago when he and his wife bought the property. they
intended to subdivide the five acre lot into three lots and build a permanent home at a
later date. He stated that because of exceptional narrowness of the lot. it prevented full
utilization of the R-l zoned property. Chris smith stated that he had come up with this
SUbdiVision after discussing it with the District supervisor and the community.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Board of zoning Appeals

11 :40 A.M.

In Application No. YC 84-D-025 by CHRISTOPHER M. , DEBORAH J. SMITH under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision tnto 3 lots, proposed lots 2 '3 having Wfdt.hS of
89.98 ft. and 15.01 ft. respectively (150 ft••in. lot ~dth req. by sect. 3-106), on
property located at 10901 Georgetown Pike, tax map reference 12-1((1))17, County of
Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
M~ 8. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the foll~ng findings of fact:

1. That the owner of tile property 15 the applicant,
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 4.9193 acres.
4. This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning ordinance. specifically:

A. That the subject property had exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective
date of the Ordinance~

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoni ng Appeals has reached the foll owf ng conchsi ons of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for subdiVision of one (1) lot into three (3) lots as shown
on the plat submitted with this application.
2. Under Sect. lB-407 of the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire.
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless this
subdivision has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax County. or unless a request
for additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions
unforeseen at the time of approval of this variance. A request for additional time must be
justified in ,writing and shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
expiration date.
3. only one (l) entrance to all three (3) lots shall be allowed from Georgetown Pike. The
dri veway' easements shall be recorded wi th deeds to the property to ensure future access to
these lots via a common driv~. One conmon driveway will accommodate all three lots.
4. The driveway to the proposed lots shall be constructed in accordance with the Public
Facilities Manual.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the -otion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - O.(Mr. Smith abstained) (Mr. Hammlck absent)

Page 464, May 8. 1984. scheduled case of:

RONALD L. a JoNNIE S. HICKS/HARVEY BORKIN (contract purchaser). app1.
under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow subdivision into 4 lots with
proposed lots 72C and 72B haVing widths of 6 ft. and 12 ft. respectively
(70 ft••fn. lot wfdth req. by Sect. 3-406), located 2039 Westmoreland
St•• Proposed R-4. Merrell Park Subd•• Dranesvil1e Dist •• 40~2{(31»72.

1.27 acres. YC 84-D-03O.

Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board. She informed the Board that the
porch on the existing dwelling extends into the required side yard. In order for this
porch to remain. a variance had to be obtained.

Harvey Borkin. the applicant. presented his application. He stated that it was not
necessa~ for the porch to remain on the dwelling. and that he would have it removed.
Chainnan Smith infOrJlled Mr. 80rkin that if he intended to have the porch rellOved. he would
have to submit new plats reflecting the change. Mr. DiGfulian stated that he would like
clearer plats showing all the dimensions of the lots.

It was the consensus of the Board to defer the case for revised plats. The case was
deferred to 15. 1984 at 9:00 P.M.

I

I

I

I

I



Page 465, 8, 1984, SCheduled case of:

Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board. CharlesSfckles. 4118 Leonard
Drive. Fairfax. represented the applicant. He stated that this was a request for an
amendment to a special use pernrit. An existing adjacent building would be used to expand
the veterinary hospital. and no structural changes would be made.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak fn opposition.

JAMES G. &DONNA L. O'NEIL. JR•• apple under Sect. 4-503 of the Ord. to
.-end 5-45-75 for veterinary hospital to perwrit expansion of the use
fnto an existing office building, located 2935 Chafn Bridge Rd•• Grays
Subd., C-5. ,Providence Dist.. 47-2((6))68. 18,924 sq. fto.
SPA 75-P-045-1.

I

I

11:50 A.M.

Page 465, May 8. 1984
JAMES G. &DONNA L. O'NEIL, JR.

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

Board of Zoning Appeals
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I
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In Application No. SPA 75-P-045-1 by JAMES G. , DONNA L. O'NEIL. JR. under Section 4·503 of
the Zoning Ordinance to amend 5-45-75 for veterinary hospital to permit expansion of the
use fnto an existing office bUilding. on property located at 2935A and 29358 Chafn Bridge
Road. tax map reference 47-2((6))68, County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. OfG1ulfan moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning AppealS; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 8, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is C-5.
3. The area of the lot is 18.924 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the' Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimny indicating compliance with StandardS for Special
Pernrtt Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the foll~ng
linrttations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other than
!rinor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Peruit. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for_such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval. shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. A minimum of thirteen (13) parking spaces shall be prOVided for this use.
6. The numer of treatment rooms shall be two (2) and the maximum nunj)er of e~loyees

shall be five (5) on site at a~ one time.
7. Interior renovatfon-s shall be approved by the Health Department to assure that the
building is adequately soundproofed and constructed to prevent the emission of odor or
noise which wQuld be detrimental to other properties in the area.
8. Parting lot lights, if installed. shall be on standards no higher than 12 feet and
shall be directed on the panking lot.
9. Planters shall be placed along the frontages of the property. The size, amount, and
type of plantings shall be deternrtned by the Director. Department of Environmental
Management. who shall also assure that these do not cause sight distance problems.

This approval. contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regUlations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.



Page 466, 8, 1984
JAMES G. &DONNA L. O'NEIL, JR.
(continued)

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has commenced,
or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the
occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this Special Permit. A
request for additional time shall justified 1n writing. and must be ffled with the
Zoning Administrator prior to the :,~xp1ratfon date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.,

The motion passed by a vote of'6 - O. (Mr. Hammlct absent)

Page 466, 8. 1984. Scheduled case of:

I

I
12:00 NOON MCLEAN CHILDRENS ACADEMY. INCor,aPP1. under Sect. 3-303 of the Ord. to

amend 5-82-D-083 for nursery ~ol and child care center to perurit
dormer addition to and use of block building for school purposes. a
covered walk~. additiona' drfvew~ and parking spaces. change hours of
operation from 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. to 7:30 A.M. - 6 P.M., increase max. no.
of children from 30 to 45. and to allow continuation of the use without
term. located 6900 Elm St., Godwins Addn. to Beverly Manor Subd•• R-3.
Dranesyme Dlst .. 10-2((5»3, 10,390 sq. ft., SPA 82-D-083-1.

,
Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board. which recommended denfal of the
special permit amendment. The stt,f,f felt that the proposed intensification of the use on
the property as well as the contf,uatfon of the existing use would adversely impact the
surrounding area. Also. there ~re transportation and parking problems. Ms. Hanrtlton
indicated 'that the site plan tht school was operating under had expired.

Barbara Shumw'Y, the owner and operator of the school, presented her application to the
Board. She stated that she was before the Board with the enthusiastic support of her
neighbors and communit¥., . She presented the Board with several letters of support from
abutting propert¥ owners, and parents who had their children enrolled in the school. She
stated that she was requesting the use of the existing block building for school purposes.
Also, she wanted to· put a covered walkw'Y across from the school to the clubhouse. This
would be protection from the weather. Mrs. ShullW'Y indicated to the Board that had never
been any complaints from anyone regarding the operation of this school. She had spoken
with the Mc~an Citizens Association about her proposed amendment, and was told they had no
concerns ~out it. Regarding the transportation questions, Mrs. Shumway that she was
willing to provide transportation to the students to decrease the number of cars arriving
at the' school every day. Also, two of the neighbors had offered parking for the staff.

I

Page 466. May 8, 1984
K:LEAN CHILDRENS ACADEMY

Board of Zoning Appeals

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. SPA 82-D-083-1 by MCLEAN CHILDRENS ACADEMY. INC. under section 3-303 of
the Zoning Ordinance to amend 5-82-D-083 for nursery school and child care center to pernrtt
dOl"ll8raddition to and use of block building for school purposes. a covered walkw'Y.
additionaldriv~ and parking spaces, change hours of operation from 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. to
7:30 A.M. ~6 P.M., increase max. no. of children from 30 to 45. and to allow continuation
of the use without term. on property located at 69oo Elm Street. tax map reference
30-2((.5) )3. County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeal s
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 8. 1984: and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property i$ the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10.390 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.
5. The site is alrea~ impacted by the traffic and inadequate parking and turnaround. It
was granted preViously with a great deal of waivers given the applicant.. I strenuously
object to any -no termQ allowance on this type of thing due to the changing of the area and
due to the type of business it is. I am going to move that the request for expansion be
denied.

I

I



12:15 P.M.
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Page 467. May 8, 1984
MCLEAN CHILDRENS ACADEMY, INC.
(continued)

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testfmo~ indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained fn Section 8-006 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. 8E IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

(There shall be no changes and no expansion of the existing permit. This operation shall
contfnUe exactly as granted in s-&2-D-083,)

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 3 (Messrs. Ribble, Hyland and DiGful1an)

Page 467. May 8~ 1984. Scheduled case of:

FAIRFAX ASSEMBLY OF GOD, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Ord. to pennit
addition of land area, parking lot and parsonage building to existing
church and related facilities, located 4100 Legato Rd., R-1 and C-3.
Providence Oiot., 46-3((1))49 &50,2.25 ac., SP 84-P-010. (DEFERRED
FROM APRIL 17, 1984 AT REQUEST OF APPLICANT).

Cheryl Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board which recowmended approval of the
special permit. Peter Stevens, 10560 Main Street. Fairfax. represented the applicant. He
stated that the church wanted to establish an overflow parking lot on the contiguous lot
50. The proposed parking lot would contain 74 parking spaces. He stated that there were
currently SOO seats in the sanctuary. Mr. Stevens stated that one of the conditions was
that dedication of right-of-way be prOVided along the frontage of Legato Road to allow a
total right-of-~ width of 90 feet. The church was willing to dedicate this portion of
the road with the understanding that it would not have to pay for the improvements. Mr.
Stevens stated that the church was concerned about development conclition numer 6 which
stated "the portion of the outlet road contained on site shall be dedicated for a
pedestrian walkway". He was concerned about who would have to pay for the construction of
the walkway. The church wanted to dedicate the walkway, but did not want to have to pay
for the improvements that would eventually would have to be made. During a discussion
between the Board members and staff, Mr. Shoup informed the Board that dedication takes
place at the time of site plan review. He felt that the only person who could waive the
dedication requirement was the County Executive. He cited Article 17 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Mr. Stevens stated that the church was in the process of moving to another location within
three to five years. Mr. Hyland indicated that he did not think the church should be made
to pay for the walkway when they wouldn't be there for more than five years.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 46', May 8, 1984
FAIRFAX ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

RESOLUTION

In Application No. SP 84-P-010 by FAIRFAX ASSEMBLY Of GOD under Section 3-103 of the Zoning
Ordinance to pernrit addition of land area, parking lot and parsonage building to existing
chutch and related facilities. on property located at 4100 Legato Road. tax map reference
46-3«1»49' 50, County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zon~ng Appeals; and

WHEREAS, follc.rtng proper notice to the public. a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
May 8, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l and C-3.
3. The area of the lot is 2.25 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.



Page 468, May 8, 1984
FAIRFAX ASSEIIlLY IF GOD
(continued)

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testfmonyfndfcatfng compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat SUbmitted
with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures of any kind.
changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other than
minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or changes require a
Special Pernrtt. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of the
Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than minor
engineering details. without this Board's approval. shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Pernrtt and the Non~Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. Dedication of right-of-way shall be provided along the frontage of legato Road to allow
a total right-of-way width of 90 feet.
6. The portion of the outlet road contained on site shall be dedicated for a pedestrian
walkw~ at such time as the State or County Government is prepared to construct the
walkway. Such dedication will occur no sooner than five years from the date of the
approval of this application.
7. The County Arborist shall be consulted to establish the limits of clearing and grading
for the preservation of quality vegetation on site.
8. Appropriate erosion and siltation control measures shall be taken during and after
construction in accordance w1th the Water Supply Protection Overlay District.
9. The seating capacity of the main worship area shall not exceed 500 seats. A
corresponding minimum of 125 parking spaces shall be provided. A maximum of 138 parking
spaces shall be provided.
10. Transitional Screening 1 and the Barrier requirement shall be modified as shown on the
plat subDrttted with this application provided the applicant prOVides heavy evergreen
plantings which will adequately screen the lights of the parking lot from the adjacent
properties. The required screening yard along legato Road shall be .edified to allow
plantings of a type and in an amount to be determined by the Director. Department of
Environmental Management prOVided heavy screening is prOVided between the area of the
parking lot in the northeast corner of the lot and Legato Road and the eleven ell} proposed
spaces to the south of the parsonage and legato Road.
11. Light standards shall not exceed 12 feet in height and the lights shall be shielded so
as to project light only onto the parking lot.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regUlations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has commenced
and is diligently prosecuted. or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of ~pproval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and must be
filed with the Zoning Adnrtnistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 4 - 3. (Messrs. smith &Hammack and Mrs. Thonen)

I

I

I
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Page 469. 8. 1984. SCheduled case of:

UNITED ARTISTS COMMUNICATIONS, INC., apple under Sect. 12-304 of the
Ord. to allow additional sign area, additional sign height or different
arrangement of s1g" area distribution within regional shopping center.
located 12025 Lee Jackson MemOrial •• C-7, Providence Dist.,
46-3((8))168 & 10, 5.43554 ac.. Sl' 84-P-013. (DEFERRED FROM !'AT 1, 1984
FOR FULL 80ARD AND INDIVIDUAL VIEWING OF PROPERTY)

William Shoup reviewed the staff report for the Board which recommended denial of the
applfcation. He stated that the proposed signs would identifY -The Movies At Fair Oaks". 8
theatre that was currently under construction. This building would house eight separate
theatres. The signs befng requested wtll identify the theatre operation and wfll include a
reader board advertising the fflms befng shown at each of the efght theatres. One of the
proposed signs would be located adjacent to Lee Jackson Highw~ on the same site as the
theatre and the other sign would be located on lot 10 at the southeast portion of the
shopping center complex adjacent to Interstate 66.

After a lengt~ discussion regarding whether this use should be considered an individual
enterprise or a regional shopping center. the Board members decided to hear the case as if
it were a regional shopping center~ although they made no formal determination.

Charles Shumate. Bettius, Fox and Carter. 10521 Judicial Drive, Fairfax. represented the
applicant. He presented viewgraphs to the Board showing the location of the signs and a
view of the surrounding area. He stated that the theatre presently had a telllporary sign
along eastbound Rt. 50 advertising the movies. The eight theatres would house 2.002
seats. The freestanding signs would not only advertise the movies at Fair oaks, but would
indicate the indiVidual movies being shown within the facility. Mr. Shumate stated that
this was the first and last case the Board would hear under the present language of 12-304
of the Zoning Ordinance.

Mr. Shumate stated that the shopping center would be entitled by right to two freestanding
signs advertising the shopping center mall. The location of the theatre is in a low area.
and as part of the package at settlement. the theatre acquired the shopping center rights
to any freestanding signage location. The shopping center has given up their right. and
they will not be able to identify their mall separately. Mr. Shumate stated that the
language in Section 12-304 of the Ordinance gives the Board the authority to hear special
applfcations for signage programs separately or jointly within a regional mall complex.
Mr. Shumate stated that the Board of Supervisors already granted signs to the anchor
tenants at Fair oaks for wall mounted signs under Sect. 12-306. He pointed out that
Springfield Mall was granted freestanding signs for individual enterprises. Also. Skyline
Center had a freestanding sign advertising their movie cinema within the center.

Mr. Shumate stated that the staff could alllend Sect. 12-304 of the Ordinance to keep any
other applicants from filing for sign space in this shopping center. He stated that if it
were intended to preclUde freestanding signs for individual enterprises, then that language
could have been included in paragraph two of Sect. 12-304.

Mr. Shumate stated that there was a hardship by virtue of the topography and other p~sical

obstructions. The overpass and the adjacent building caused minimal visibility for
motorists approachi ng the center from the primary hi ghways. The enlarged si gns woul d
permit the public approaching the center to view the selections offered in eech of the
eight theatres. He stated that the freestanding signs would be unobtrusive and would blend
into the surrounding landscape. The clearly readable signs will eliminate the potential
that motorists will avert their gaze from the road to read movie selections. The proposed
signs will be located in such a IlIlnner that they will be as easily readable as a road sign.

There was no one to speak in support of the application, and no one to speak in opposition.

Phil Yates stated that he disagreed with many of the statements made by Mr. Shumate. He
stated that although the staff did recognize that the location of the theatre had limited
visibility. the shopping center asa whole was highly Visible. Mr. Yates stated that it
was debatable as to whether an individual enterprise within a regional shopping could claim
hardship under this provfsion. As far as the safety consideration. he stated that i~ was a
real traffic hazard to have changeable copy on a sign along the road. Mr. Yates stated
that although Fair Oaks has assigned their sign rights to the theatre. it was his position
that those rights could not be assigned to an indiVidual enterprise. If that was allowed.
the next step could be the sign space assigned to another indiVidual enterprise. Mr. Yates
stated that the provisions of the ordinance concerning signs never intended to allow the
BZA to approve a sign that is otherwise not permitted. specifically Sect. 12-203. paragraph
10.

40'1
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In Application No. SP 84-P-013 by UNITED ARTISTS COMMUNICATIONS, INC. under Section 12-304
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow additional sign area. additional sign height or different
arrangement of sign area distribution within regional shopping center. on property located
at 12025 Lee Jackson Memorial H~ •• tax map reference 46-3«8})16B and 10. County of
Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the pUblic. a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
May 8, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is C-7.
3. The area of the lot is 5.43554 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Pe~t Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED. IN PART. with the
following limitations:

(*Granted for one freestandin si n located a acent to Route 50 not to exceed a si n area
o square ee or a max IIIJm g. 0

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without f~rther
action of this Board. and is for the location indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for one (l) freestanding sign. located adjacent to Route 50.
indicated on the plat submitted with this application, except as qualified below. Any
additional structures of any kind, changes in use. additional uses, or changes in the signs
approved by this Board. other than .inor engineering details. whether or not these
additional uses or changes require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board.
It shall be the duty of the Pernrfttee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any
changes. other than minor engineering details. without this Board1s approval. shall
constitute a Violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Pernrlt shall be maintained on the property of the use and be
made available to all departments of County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of
the permitted use.
4. This use shall be SUbject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. The freestanding sign shall not exceed a sign area of 312.63 square feet or a maximum
height of 25.5 feet.
6. The applicant shall not be permitted to reassign any right to the second freestanding
signage assigned to it by the Fair Oaks Regional Shopping Center to any other person or to
assign any signage not allowed by this Board in this application.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Sign
Permits through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be valid until
this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless signs authorized have been erected or unless additional time is approved by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in
writing. and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expfration date.

Mr. DiGiulian seconded the motion.

The motIon passed by a vote of 4 - 2 (Messrs. Smith and Hyland)
(Mrs. Thonen absent)

Page 470, May 8. 1984. AFTER AGENDA ITEMS

The Board approved the Minutes for April 24, 1984 as presented.

II There being no further business. the Board adjourned at 6:45 P.M.

By: .~ . m~ i2-r/~
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Submftted to the Board on Ww /2; /9&

DANIEL SMITH, CHAIRMAN

APPROVEO:: mh d;{, liffe;
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals vas
held in the Board Room of the Massey Building on Tuesday,
May 15, 1984. The! following Board lIleIII~rs were present:
Daniel Smith. Chairman; John DiGiulian. Vice-Chairman
(arriving at 8:20 P.M.); Gerald Ryland; Ann Day; Paul
Hammack; and Mary Thonen. (Mr. John Ribble was absent).

The Chairman opened the meeting at 8:10 P.M. and Mrs. Day led the
prayer.

The Chairman called the scheduled after agenda items of:
RICHARD C. MAPl', V-82-A-137: The Board was in receipt of a request for an extension of
time in which to c01IIIDeuce cODstruction for a variance of Mr. Happ. It was the
recommendation of staff that the extension be granted. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board
grant the extension in accordance with the ataffla recommendation. Staff recommended that
that the BZA approve an additional time of twelve (12) months to AprilS. 1985 to commence
construction of the special permit use. Mr. HallImack seconded the motion and it passed by
a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulian and Ribble being absent).

II

Page 471, May 15. 1984. After Asenda Items

BUlUCE COMMUNITY CHURCH. S-82-S-04~h The Board was in receipt of a request for additional
time in which to commence construetion for the Burke Community Church. It was the staff's
recommendation that the request be granted. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board allow the
extension in aceordance with staff's reCamdendation. Staff re~ommended that the BZA
approve an additional time of twelve (12) months to January 15. 1985. to commence
eonstruction of the special permit use. Mrs. Day seconded the motion. The motion passed
by a vote of 5 to 0 (Messrs. DiGiulianand Ribble being absent).

II

Page 471&y 15, 1984, After Asenda Items

DOUGLAS p. GREEN, SP 83-V-084: The Board was in receipt of. a request for a change in name
for the special permit application for the operation of a day care center issued to
Douglas P. Green. The staff recommended approval. Mr. Hyland indicated that he had a few
questions concerning the statUs of the 'application. It was the consensus of the Board to
skip over the request until the end of the agenda.

II
Page47l, May 15. 1984, After Agenda Items

CAROL & C. ROBERT NY5MIrH, SP 84-C-04l: The Board waa in receipt of a request for an
out-of-turn hearing for the special permit application of Carol & C. Robert Hys.ith. The
special permit was presently scheduled for July 17, 1984. Mr. Hyland moved that the Board
grant the request. Mrs. Thonen seeonded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4 to
1 (Mr. Smith)(Messra. DiGiulian & Ribble being absent). It was the eonsensus of the Board
to schedule the application for July 3. 1984.

II
Page 471.May 15, 1984

Mr. DiGiulian arrived at 8:20 P.M.

II
Page47l, May 15, 1984. Scheduled case of

8:00 P.M. DENISE M. & MICHAEL J. ruST. appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the ord. for a child
eare center, located 3305 West OK Rd •• R-l. Navy Subd •• Centreville Dist••
35-4«1»54, .97 acres, SP 84-C-015.

The Board was in receipt of a letter from Denise M. Fust requesting a withdrawal of the
special permit application because the preliminary staffing recommended denial of the
application. Mrs. oay moved that the Board allow the applicant to withdraw without
prejudice. Mrs. Thonen seeonded the motion and it passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Ribble
being absent).

In response to questions from the Board regarding the reasons for the staff's position,
Mr. ShOUp cited major problems that would have been cost prohibitive for the applicant.
One problem involved dedication which would have taken away the septic field.

II

'1-1/



Page 472Jtay 15, 1984, Scheduled caae of

8:15 P.M. JOHN L. NEUFELD. appl. under Sect. 3-E03 of the Ord. for a home profeaaional
office (architect), located Hunter Station Rd., R-E, Centreville Dist.,
27-2«1»pt. 31 & pt. 32, 2.0 acres. SP 84-C-a16.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report which recommended approval of SP 84-C-016
subject to conformance with the development conditions. Mr. John L. Neufeld of 428 Center
St., N•• Vienna informed the Board that he was a architect and wished to establish a home
professional office in his new residence. He was presently operating a similar operation
out of his home in the Town of Vienna. Mr. Neufeld stated that he had two employees but
was requesting permission for three employees. As this was a small practice, there would
be very little traffic generated. The office would occupy approximately 500 sq. ft. of
the 3.500 sq. ft. house. Mr. Neufeld stated that he did not feel the office would have
any visual impact on the c01llDlU1dty. The proposed parking was located in a swale and would
not be visible to the neighbors.

Mr. Richard M. McCormack. the adjacent property owner. of 9319 Millbranch Place spoke in
support of the application. Mr. Neufeld commented on the staff's development conditions
with respect to the deceleration lane at the site entrance. The adjacent property was a
school called Forthway Center for Advanced Studies. It had a deceleration lane which
crossed Mr. Neufeld's driveway entrance. Mr. Neufeld requested the BZA to allow him to
utilize that deceleration lane in order to coaply with the development conditions. He was
informed that the Director of DEN would have to make that determination at the time of
site plan review.

There was no one else to speak in support of the application. Mr. William L. Clayborne of
1045 Hunter View Road spoke in opposition. He was the owner of lot D, adjacent to Mr.
Neufeld's property. Mr. Clayborne opposed the use as he wanted the area to remain
residential excluaively. The Forthway Center was already established in the area and its
uncontrollable traffic was a nuisance. Even though he did not anticipate Mr. Neufeld's
practice to be a problem, Mr. Clayborne did not want to aake matters worse.

Mrs. Berta Finkelstein of 1045 Hunter View Road supported her husband's views. She was
also concerned about the commercialization of the area and wanted to keep it residential
in nature.

I

I

During rebuttal. Mr. Neufeld stated that he understood the concerns about the Forthway
Center but indicated that his home practice would serve as security to the area. In
response to questions from the Board, Mr. Neufeld stated that he employed two draftsmen.
There would not be more than two client visits per week. Mr. Neufeld was requesting
Saturday hours as it was the only quiet day of the week in which to work.

Psge 472,May 15, 1984
JOHN L. NEUFELD

Board of zoning Appeals I
SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

In Application No. SP 84-C-016 by JOHN L. NEUFELD under Section 3-E03 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit home profesaional office (architect) on property located at Hunter
Station Road, tax asp reference 27-2«1»pt. 31 & 32, County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 15, 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is ~-E.

3. The area of the lot is 2 aeres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the spplicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Mr. Hammack did not think a professional who wanted to employ three employees in a small
space could employ them six days a week from 8:30 A,M. until 6:30 P,M. The use was not
consistent with the Master Plan.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DENIED.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 to 1 (Mr. Hyland)(Mr. Ribble being absent).

I

I
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Page473. May 15. 1984. Scheduled case of

8:30 P,M. THE APPLETREE, INC •• appl. under,\J.~t. 3-203 of the Ord. to amend S-82-P-089
for a child care center to permit addition of land area and private school of
general education and related facilities. and to increase enrollment to 99
students. ages 2 thru 8, located 9655 and 9657 Blake Ln., Willow Point Subd.,
R-2, Providence Diat •• 48-3«19)}2 & pt. 3, 56,842 sq. ft., SPA 82-P-089-1.

8:30 P.M. THE APPLETREE, INC., appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. to modify or waive the
dustless surface requirement. located 9655 and 9657 Blake Ln., Willow Point
Subd., R-2, Providence Diet., 48-3«19»2 &pt. 3. 56,842 sq. ft., SP 84-p-036.

Mr. William Shoup presented the staff report which recommended approval of SPA 82-p-089-l
and SP 84-p-036 subject to conformance with the development conditions. Mr. Shoup
informed the Board thst this was the first dustless surface request heard under the new
amendment to the Ordinsnce. With regard to the request for expansion. the Board expressed
eoncern about the portioning out of the personal residence on lot 3 from the special
permit area. Mr. Shoup explained that it was done at the suggestion of staff·because the
dwelling did not conform with the current setbscks and a variance would have been
necessary. Mr. Shoup stated that the portioning out was not a subdivision of the property
and did not require the remaining portion of lot 3 to conform to the district
requirements. The Board was a180 concerned about the additional bUilding to be
constructed on the portioned parcel.

Mr. Randall Church, an attorney in Fairfax, represented the applicant. He stated that the
Mr. & Mrs. Klaassen had obtained a apecial permit to operate their school on lot 2 in
1979. They owned the adjacent parcel lot 3 and were proposing to add the rear of their
lot in order to increase the size of the achool. The property would be leased to Appple
Tree. Inc. which was completely owned by the KIaassens. The applicants planned to
increase the nuaber of children from 51 to 99 and to change the ages from 2 to 5 to 2 to
8. There would be a new transitional screening line provided so that the neighbors could
enjoy protection from noise.

With respect to the request to the dustless surface, Mr. Church stated that the
development conditions were adequate and had been modified so that the front portion would
be paved. Mr. Church stated that the DEM had to approve the gravel surface and make
annual inspections to insure that it was being maintained properly.

Mr. Church stated that the KIaassens' school was Widely respected and well liked. There
were a number of letters and petitions from the Blake Lee Apartments and the Mission
Square Townhomes who were in support of the request. Ms. Joyce Sandifer, Mr. Donald W.
Will18D.s, Dr. Robert Drake and Mr. Charles BaUllan all spoke in support of the
application. Mrs. Klaassen's abilities and professionalism were cited as reasons for the
Board to allow the expansion. Many parents wished their child to continue his education
at the Appletree School. Hr. Bauman was an adjacent property owner and informed the Board
that the expansion would not affect him. He stated that the school had not affected the
traffic on Blake Lane. There were other supporters of the application present at the
hearing but they did not wish to speak.

There was a letter in the file in opposition from Mr. Morano which waa reviewed by the
Board. During rebuttal, Mr. Church stated that the Ordinance permitted schools in
rasidential zones. Mr. Church stated that the Board did not need to be concerned with the
bulk regulations as the application met the Ordinance standards. Mr. Church indicated
that the portioning out of lot 3 was unusual but not against the Code. With regard to the
prop08ed building. he stated that there were aany multiple uses on a 8ingle lot. He
stated that the Board was focusing on all the wrong issues.

In response to the Board's desire to include the residence as part of the special permit
application, Mr. Shoup stated that the additional land ares and the variance would have to
be advertised. Chairman smith suggested that the application be deferred to allow the
applicant to amend his application. Mr. Church expressed concern about a deferral as it
would delay the opening of the expanded operation by September.

SPECIAL PERMIT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALSI
Page473. May 15. 1984
THE APPLETREE. INC.

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

In Application No. SPA 82-P-089-l by THE APPLETREE, INC. under Section 3-203 of the Zoning
Ordinance to amend 5-82-P-089 for a child care center to permit addition of related
facilities, and to increase enrollment to 99 students. ages 2 through 8. on property
located at 9655 and 9657 Blake Lane. tax map reference 48-3«19»2 & pt. 3. County of
Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. DiGiul1an moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and



Page474. May IS, 1984
THE APPLETRBE. INC.
(continued)

Board of Zoning Appeals

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 15. 1984; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the sppli~ant.

2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 56,842 sq. ft.
4. That c01llpl1ance with the Site Plan Ordinance 1& required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicsting compliance with Standards for
Special Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is *GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and ia
not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plat
submitted with this application,: except as qualified below. Any additional structures of
any kind, changes in use, additional uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board,
other than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or changes
require a Special Permit, s'hall require approval of this Board. It shall be the duty of
the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes, other than minor
engineering details, without this Bosrd's approval, shall constitute a violation of the
conditions of this Special Permit.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED
in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. Transitional screening and barriers shall be provided as follows:

o Along the side and rear lot lines a twenty-five (25) foot buffer strip ahall be
provided as shown on the approved plat. plantings as required by Transitional
Screening 1 shall be prOVided within this area without modification except ,that
the existing evergreen plantings along the rear lot line 1II8y be used to fulfill
this requirement.

o Along the front lot line on Lot 2, a row of evergreen plantings shall be
provided to reduce the visual impact from Blake Lane. The number, type and
location of plantings shall be determined by the Director, DEM.

o The existing stockade fencing shall be retained. The plsy aress shall be
fenced as shown on the approved plat.

6. Twenty-one (21) parking spaces shall be provided as shown on the approved plat.
The type of surface for the driveways and parking areas shall be subject to the
disposition of SP 84-p-036.

7. The de~eleration lane shall be retained and the site entrance shall be improved
subject to VDH & T approval.

8. The total maxiDQm enrollment ahall be ninety-nine (99) provided that the
enrollment sball be monitored in such a manner that the maximum number of children on site
between the hours of 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. shall not ex~eed

fifty-one (51).
9. The hours of operstion shall be 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. five days a week.

10. The applicant shall uae at, least one (1) van/mini-bus vehicle to provide bua
service for students.

11. The use of the buildings shall be limited to daytime s~bool uses.
12. The above conditions incorporate all applicable conditions of previous special

permit approvals and shall supercede all other previous ~onditions.

13. The applicant i8 required to submit a revised plat to include that portion of lot
3 that was excluded on the plat.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted ~onditions, ahall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any appli~able ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the reqUired
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this special peratt shall
not be valid until this has been a~com.p1ished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without noti~eJ eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has ~ommenced

and is diligently prosecuted, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning
Appeals because of the occurr~e of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be
filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

I
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Page 475,May 15. 1984
TR! APPLETREE, INC.
(continued)

Mr. Hyland seconded themotlan.

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

The motion *FAILED by a vote of 2 to 4 (Messrs. Smith. 8a.rllmack", Mrs. Day and Mrs,
Thonen)(Mr. Ribble being absent).

With regard to the special permit application for modification of the dustless surface
requirement. it was the consensus of the Board to allow the withdrawal of SP 84-P-036
without prejudice.

II

Psge475, May 15, 1984, SCheduled case of

9:00 P.M. RONALD L. & JONNIE S. HICKS/HARVEY BORKIN (contract purchaser), appl. under
Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow subdivision into 4 lots wttb proposed lots
72C and 728 having widtha of 6 ft. and 12 ft. respectively (70 ft. min. lot
width req. by Sect. 3-406), located 2039 Westmoreland St., Proposed &-4.
Kerrell Park Subd •• Dranesville Dist •• 40-2«31»12'. 1.27 acres. VC 84-D-030.
(DEFERRED FROM MAY 8, 1984 FOR REVISED PLATS)

The Board was in receipt of the revised plats presented by the applicant. Chgirman 'Smith
stated that the at the hearing on May 8, 1984, the BZA had taken testimony and recessed
the hearing for additional plats. For background, he stated, that the parcel was rezoned
to allow the proposed subdivision. Mr. Shoup stated that the plat was not proferred.
Essentially. the revised plat was the same as shown to the Board the previous week. There
had been discussion regarding the location of a porch to the side lot line. Mr. Shoup
explained that Mr., Barkin readjusted the side lot line so tha~the porch conformed and did
not have to be removed. Accordingly. condition no. 4 in the' staff report would not have
to be implemented.

After review of the revised plat. it was noted that the engineer had not certified the
dimensioDS of the proposed lots as being accurate. The Board waa concerned about granting
a variance for the lots and haVing the plat reaubmitted at a later date for Jdnor
engineering changes. It was the consensus of the Board to receas the hearing until
rue.day, Hay 22. 1984 at 10:00 A.M. in order that the engineer certify that the propoaed
dimensions of the Iota were accurate.

II

Page 475. May IS, 1984. After Agenda Items

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The Board was in receipt of BZA Kinutes for May I, 1984; JUDe 15,.
1982 and June 29, 1982. Mr. BlUIlIIl8ck moved that the minutes be approved. Mrs. Day
seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Ribble being absent).

II

Page475, May IS, 1984, After Agenda Items

Douglas P. Green. Sf 83-V-084: The Board had passed over the request for a change in name
only during the early part of their meeting. The staff had recommended approval of the
request. Accordingly, Mr. DiGiul1an moved that the Board allow the change in n8llle. Mr.
Ba1IIlMlCk seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0 (Mr. Ribble being
absent).

II

Page475. May IS, 1984. After Agenda ItemS

APPLICATION FOR APPEAL: The Board was in receipt of a memo from. the Zoning Administrator
forwarding an application for appeal by Caren Camp and John Camp. It was the Zoning
Administrator's position that the application was timely filed. After consultation with
the clerk. a hearing date of July 31, 1984 at 10:00 A.H. was selected.

II There being no further business, the Board adjourned at 10:15 P.M•

I
•y~ lk c?£<.W '-<.

Board of Zoning Appeals

Submitted to the Board on May 22, 1984.
APprOV.d"..,g.~Ir.!,,'"'~-~.:I;~.~/.lt:.l8;!;lr~

Date



The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board
Room of the Mass~ Building on Tuesday. 22. 1984. The Following Board
Members were present: Daniel Smith. Chairman; Paul Hammeck. Ann D~.
Gerald Hyland. Mary Thonen. John Ribble arrived at 10:35 A.M. John
DiGiulian was absent.

The Chairman opened the meeting at 10:10 A.M. and Mrs. D~ led ~he pr~er.

The Chairman called the scheduled 10 o'clock case of: I
10:00 A.M. RECESSEO CASE Of RONALO L. &JONNIE S. HICKS/HARVEY BORKIN (contract

purchaser). appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Ord. to allow subdiVision into
4 lots with proposed lots 72C and 72B having widths of 6 ft. and 12 ft.
respectively (70 ft. min. lot width req. by Sect. 3-406). located 2039
Westmoreland St•• Proposed R-4. Merrell Park Subd•• Cranesville Dist••
40-2(31»72, 1.27 acres, VC 84-D-030. (DEFERRED FROM MAY 8, 1984 FOR
REViSED PLATS & RECESSED FROM MAY 15, 1984 FOR VERIFICATION Of NOTATION ON
PLATS).) I

Board of loni ng Appeals

Harvey Borkin submitted new plats to the Board Members. Mr. Hyland asked staff to re-brief
the Board about the justification for the requested variance and staff·s position. Cheryl
Hamilton reviewed the staff report for the Board.

Mr. ~land stated that he recalled reading that when this application was submitted to the
Board of Supervisors for a rezoning. representation was made at that time that a variance
would have to be requested in order to develop the property. At that time. there was no
position of staff one way or the other concerning the variance application when it came
before the Board of Supervisors.

Cheryl Hamilton stated that the lot lines had been re-drawn. and the matter of the porch
needing a variance was no longer an issue.

Harvey Borkin. 5201 Fordsmith Road. Bethesda. Maryland. presented his application. He
stated that these lots were bounded by Haycock Elementary School. Longfellow Intermediate
SChool and Chesterbrook Presbyterian Church. The north side of the property is bounded by
townhouses. lot 72 currently has two existing driveways on Westmoreland Street. with the
primary entrance on the northern border which is along the townhouses. The minimum area of
the proposed lots is approximately 4.600 sq. ft. over the minimum area required in the R-4
zone. The average lot size is more than 5.000 sq. ft. beyond that required. Mr. Borkin
stated that the lots were clearly compatible with the surrounding neighborhood. He stated
that the unusual narrowness of the lot. its shape. and the slopes make is necessary that
the variance for access be granted. About 95~ of the existing trees would be saved. This
proposal will make it possible for the improvement of the last unimproved section of road
frontage along the east side of Westmoreland Street. Mr. Borkin submitted letters of
support to the Board Members for the record.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 476. May 22. 1984
RONALD L. &JONNIE S. HICKS/HARVEY BORKIN (contract purchaser)

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. VC 84-D-030 by RONALD L. &JONNIE S. HICKS/HARVEY BORKIN (contract
purchaser) under Section 18-401 of the loningOrdinance to allow subdivision into 4 lots
with proposed lots 72C and 72B having widths of 6 ft. and 12 ft. respectively (70 ft. min.
lot width req. by Sect. 3-406). on property located at 2039 Westmoreland Street. tax map
reference 40-2«31)72. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 22. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning 1s R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 1.27 acres.
4. This application meets the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zon1ng Ordinance:

A. That the subject property was acqu1red in good fa1th.
B. That the subject property had exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective

date of the Ordinance.
C. That the subject property has an extraordinary situation or condition of the use or

development of property immediately adjacent to the subject property.

I
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Page 477. May ZZ. 1984
RONALD L. I JONNIE S. HICKS/HANVEY BORXIN
(resolution continued)

D. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors as an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

E. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
F. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other propertiesfn the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
G. That the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property.
H. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent

property.
I. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the

variance.
J. That the variance will be in harmo~ with the intended spirit and purpose of this

Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the foll~ng conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that p~sical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the subdivision of one (1)' lot into four (4) lots as
shown on the plat included with this application.
2. Under Sect. 18-407 of,the Zoning Ordinance. this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of condttions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
3. The applicant shall comply with proffers contain~d in the RZ 84-D-036.

,~. Hyland seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 0 (Messrs Ribble and DiGiulian absent)

Page 477, 22, 1984. Scheduled case of:
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10:00 A.M. MOST REVEREND JOHN R. KEATING, BISHOP. apple under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord.
to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement, located 7424
Masonville Dr. and '3460' 3464 Annandale Rd •• R-3. Providence Dist••
60-1((1)36, 37 I 46A. 1.3070 acres, sP 84-P-OZ5. (OEFERREO FROM JANUARV
17, 1984 PENOING OECISION FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS REGAROING A ZONING
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT)

I

I

Cheryl Hamilton reviewed,the staff report for the Board. Dan Sullivan. 646 N. Kenmore
Street. represented the applicant. He stated that a special use permit had previously 'been
granted for this property. He stated that staff had noted that the paving of the parking
lot would significantly increase the water run-off. The next door neighbor to the north of
this property. Mr. Elton. had expressed concerns at the last meeting about the run-off
problems. Conditions were imposed under the special permit use which addressed the
edsting drainage problems. Mr. Sullivan stated that these conditions had not yet been
met. because approval had not yet been granted for a dustless surface. A different type of
drainage system would have to be installed if the area had to be paved. Mr. Sullivan
stated that a fence had been put up to close two drivewlys on the north side of the
property. He later corrected this misinformation by telling the Board that a church van
was currently parked there to keep people from using the drivewlY. He stated that the
Church waspennanently closing the two drivewlYs with shrubs and landscaping. The gravel
surface would be treated with calcium chloride so that the dust would be kept down. Mr.
Sullivan stated that any calcium chloride sprlY would wash off into the existing
drafnagewlY. because of the bel"'ll requirement.

The Board members expressed concern that the conditions of the special permit had not yet
been acted upon. Pictures had been submitted to the Boaird memers showing water run-off
into other properties. thai'rman SIIith stated that the church was showing disregard to the
contiguous property owners. Mr. 'Hammack stated that the church had put apirking lot on
the property and started to use it a year before permission was even granted. He asked if
the church was now trying to ignore the special use permit.
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MOST REVERfND JOHN R. KEATING, BISHOP
(continued)

Mr. Sullivan stated that the special pernrtt conditions had to be met within one year of the
date the application was granted. He stated that condition number 15 had an alternative as
to whether it was gravel surface or paved as to how to correct the drainage problems.
Sfnce the church dfdn'tknow what would be required, gravel or paving, they didn't want to
put in the wrong drainage system. The engineers and contractors were lfned up, and the
church was just wafting for approval of the dustless surface before fnstal11nga drainage
system. .

In response to a question from Mr. Hammack. Mr. Sullfvanstated that the church held one
weekday service in the evening, and four on the weekend, Two on Sunday and two on
Saturday. Mr. Sullivan that the parking lot fills to capaci~ with each of the weekend
services. When this occurs, the overflow cars park on Annandale Road. Based on the staff
report, there are 112 trips per service.

Chainnan Smith stated that this was an intense use on this property. He said he was
disappointed that the congregation had not made more effort to be a good neighbor in the
community. They had taken no action to correct any deficiencies. The fence was still
down, and neighboring properties were still having water runoff problems. And this was
after the church put in a gravel parking lot without a permit.

Mr. Hammack stated that he thought this was in intensive use of the site, and ,he didn't
think the dustless surface permit should be granted. This is an urban area with
residential homes that are subjected to 450 vehicle trips on weekends and the calcium
chloride runoff on the property. This is not the same criteria as the more rur~l areas.
He stated that so far the church had detlOnstrated that there was no program of maintenance,
but instead, a disregard for it.

The Board melllbers discussed the conditions of the special pemit that required stom water
detention. Mrs. Thonen stated that drainage was not the only problem. She was concerned
about the parking on Annandale Road. the fence not being repaired and shrubbe~ not being
put in. Mrs. Thonen stated that she did not want tq impact the neighboring prop~rtiesany
further. and she wanted IOOre infonnation regarding the best system of storm water
detention. It was the consensus of the Board to p'~ss over this case to later in the day to
allow time for someone from the Department of Envlronmental Management to come to the .
hearing and give their comments regarding the drainage issue.

Page 478. May 22, 1984. SCheduled case of:
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•10:15 A.M. CLIFFORD A•• JUDY D•• CLIFFORD ARGYLE &RUTH E. TAYLOR. appl. under Sect.
8-901 of the Ord. to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement.
located 12908 Lee H"(Y., R-l. Springfield Dist•• 55-4({l))2. 5.1066 acres.
SP 84-S-026. (DEFERRED FROM JUNE 28, 1983 FOR ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY AND. ,
FROM SEPTEMBER 13, 1983 AND MARCH 13, 1984 PENDING DECISION FROM THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS REGARDING A20NING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT)

Board of Zoning Appeals

William Shoup presented the staff report to the Board. which recommended approval of the
Special Permit application in accordance with the Development Conditions set forth in the
report. Mr. Shoup stated that the plant nurse~ was only open during the'growing season
and closed during the winter season, and that there were three existing entrances into ,the
site. There were two entrances off of Lee Highway into the parking area, and a third
entrance to service the dwelling.

Gary Davis. 1315 Benson Place. McLean. represented the applicant. He stated that this had
come before the Board previously. and a number of people had been at the hearing that were
in favor of the application. He stated that the staff report SUfficiently covered all the
information needed. and he hoped the Board would approve the application.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 478, May 22. 1984
CLIFFORD A., JUDV D., CLIFFORD ARGVLE I RUTH E. TAVLOR

RES 0 L UTI DN

In Application No. SP 84-S-026 by CLIFFORD A., JUDV D., CLIFFORD ARGVLE I RUTH E. TAVLOR,
under Section 8-901 of the Zoning Ordinance to modify or Waive the dustless surface
requirement, on property located at 12908 Lee Hwy•• tax IlI8P reference 55-4((1))2. Coun~ of
Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County 80ard of Zoning Appealsi and

.'
I
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Page 479. 22. 1984
CLIFFORD A•• JUDY D•• CLIFFDRD ARGYLE &RUTH E. TAYLOR
(continued)

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 22. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the SUbject property 1$ the lIpplfcant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 5.1066 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.
5. It is appropriate for a nursery to have a gravel surface so that the water can seep
fnto the ground for the good of the plants,

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating ca.plfance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses 1n R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is "GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the two (2) entrance driveways located to the east and
middle of the site and gravel parking lot as indicated on the plat submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the modification of the dustless surface for the two (2)
entrance driveways located to the east and middle of the site and parking lot shown on the
plat submitted with this application, except as qualified below. A~ additional structures
of a~ kind. changes in use, additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this
Board, other than minor engineering details, whether or not these additional uses or
changes require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the
duty of the Permittee,to apply to this Board for such approval~ Any changes. other than
minor engineering details, .nthout this Board's approval. shall constitute a violation of
the conditions of this Special Permit.
3. Acopy of this Special Permit and the Non~Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspiCUOUS place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. All gravel surface areas shall be constructed in ac~ordance with standards approved by
the Director. Department of Environmental Management (DEM).
6. All gravel surface areas shall be maintained in good condition at all times in
accordance .nth standards approved by the Director. DEM. There shall be a uniform grade in
all areas and adequate 'cover-of gravel uniformly spread over the entire area.
7. The driveway located along the western lot line shall be used for the residence only.
8. The two (2) entrances for the plant nursery shall be paved with a dustless surface
twenty-five (25) feet into the sfte from the exfsting pavement of Lee Highway.
9. This use shall be subject to all applicable provisions of the Water Supply Protection
Overlay District of the Zoning Ordinance.
10. All required handicapped parking spaces shall be paved with a dustless surface.
11. Conditions 1 through 10 above shall be satisfied within three (3) months of approval
date.
12. There shall be an annuaq inspection to ensure compliance with the conditions of this
pernrtt.and the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and Chapter 103 of the
Fairfax County Code. Air Pollution Control.
13. This approval shall run concurrently with Special Exception SE 83~S~021 and shall
expire on June 20, 1988.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Prdinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, three (3) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has started and
is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals
because of occurrence-of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 O. (Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

~_....-_._._----~--~-----~-~-~~---------~-~--~_._-----~-------------------------~-~-~~------
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Page 480, M~ 22. 1984. Scheduled case of:

Cheryl Hamilton presented the staff report to the Board. whi,ch recOlllllended approval of the
Special Permit application in accordance with the Development Conditions set forth in the
report. She stated that on July 12. 1983. the Board had approved a special permit to allow
the construction of an addition to the existing church.

There was no one present to represent the church. so the Board passed over the app1icatiQn
to allow staff time to contact the applicant.

10:30 A.M. CENTREVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord.
to modify or waive the dustless surface requirelent, located 14040
Braddock Rd •• R-l. Centrev111e Dist•• 54-4((1))3A. 6.8841 acres.
SP 84-C-OZ7. (DEFERRED FROM JULY lZ, 1983 FOR DECiSiON ONLY AND FROM
SEPTEMBER 13, 1983 AND MARCH 13, 1984 PENDING DECISION FROM THE BOARD OF
SUPERYISORS REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT) I

I
10:45 A.M. FRIENDS OF FAIRFAX STATION, INC., appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. to

modify or waive the dustless surface requirement. located 11120 and 11123
Fairfax Station Rd•• R-C. Springfield Dist•• 76-2({1))9. 5 acres.
SP 84-S-0Z8. (DEFERRED FROM AUGUST Z, 1983 FOR NOTICES AND FROM SEPTEMBER
Z7, 1983 AND MARCH 13. 1984 PENDING DECiSiON FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT)

Wl1lf am Shoup presented the staff report to the Board wIli ch recOllllllended approval of the
Special Permit application in accordance with the Development Conditions. He stated that
on July 11. 19B3 the Board of Supervisors had approved special exception ~~~S~05Q ~o

allow the establishment of a museum. "'-

Fred Bruney. 12515 Paradise Spring Road. Clifton. Virginia. represented the applicant. He
stated that he was the President of Friends of Fairfax Station. He stated that this depot
had been donated to his group by the Southern Railway for the purpose of restoring it. He
stated that it would be used as a railroad. Red Cross. museum. community meeting room. and
a small gift shop.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. SP 84-S-0Z8 by FRIENDS OF FAIRFAX STATION, INC. under Section 8-901 of
the Zoning Ordinance to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement. on property
located at 11120 and 11123 Fairfax Station Road, tax map reference 76-2((1))9, County of
Fairfax. Virginia. Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

Page 480. May 22. 1984
FRIENDS OF FAIRFAX STATION, INC.

Board of Zoning Appeals I

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance w1th the
requirements of all a~p1icab1e State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
May 22. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the folloWing findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applfcant.
2. The present zoning is R-C.
3. The area of the lot is 5.0 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
11mftations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the one (1) entrance drivew'Y and gravel parking lot and
is not transferable to other land.

I

I
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Page 481. 22. 1984
CENTREVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(conti nued)

2. This approval is granted for the modification of the dustless surface for the one (1)
entrance dr1vew~ and parking lot shown on the plat submitted with this application. except
as qualified below. Any additional structures of a~ kind. changes in use. additional
uses, or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other than nrtnor engineering details.
whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special Permft. shall require
approval of this Board. It shall be the du~ of the Permittee to apply to this Board for
such approval. Any changes. other than minor engineering detlils. without this Board's
approval, shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of· ,the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. All gravel surface areas shall be constructed in accordance with standards approved by
the Director, Department of Environmental Management (DEM)~
6. All gravel surface areas shall be maintained in good condition at all times in
accordance with standards approved by the Director. DEM. There shall be a uniform grade in
all areas and adequate cover of gravel uniformly spread over the entire area.
7. This use shall be subject to all applicable provisions of the Water Supply Protection
Overl~ District.
8. The one (1) entrance drivew~ to the property shall be paved with a dustless surface
from Fairfax Station Road to the property line and twen~·five (25) feet into the site.
9. The two (2) handicapped parking spaces as indicated on the plat submitted with this
application shall be paved with a dustless surface.
10. This approval is for the location of the drivew~ and parking spaces as shown on the
final site plan approved by the Board of Supervisors in accordance with Conditions 16 of SE
83-S-D58.
11. There shall be an annual inspection to ensure compliance with the conditions of this
pernrlt, the applicable proVisions of the Zoning Ordinance and Chapter 103 of the Fairfax
County Code, Air Pollution Control.
12. This approval is for a period of five (5) years.

This approval, contingent on the above·noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the proVisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this special permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice. eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has started and
is diligently pursued. or unless additional time is approved by the Soard of Zoning Appeals
because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hanmaclc. seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

II Mr. Hyland stated that before they went any further on the agenda. he wanted to thank
Mr. Yates and his staff in terms of What they had done as far as the work on the special
permit process they were now following. He said he knew the Board and staff had had slight
disagreements when they handled dustless surface requests as variances, because there was a
question of their authority to do it in that manner. Mr. Hyland stated that it was clear
that the Soard felt they needed some relief to grant in these kinds of cases, and the
process that had evolved was a ve~ fair. good solution. He stated that this procedure was
certainly in the interest of the County. and he wanted to personally thank the staff for a
job well done.

Page 481, M~ 22. 1984. Scheduled case of:

FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord. to modify or
waive the dustless surface requirement. located 2709 Hunter Mill Rd•• R-l.
Providence Dist•• 37-4«(1»23. 10.575 acres. SP 84-P-029. (DEFERRED FROM
10/4/83 AND 3/13/84 PENDING DECISION.FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE ANEHDMENT)

William Shoup presented the staff report to the Board which recommended approval of the
Special Permit application in accordance with the DevelQpment Conditions set forth in the
report. He stated that on October 4, 1983 the Board had approved SP 83-P-053 to allow the
addition of a new sanctuary building with a seating capacity of 300.



Page 482, May 22. 1984
FAIRfAX UNITARIAN CHURCH
(continued)

Judy Dietrich. 5422 Southport Lane. Fairfax. Secretary-elect of the Board of Trustees.
represented the church~ She < stated 'that this parking lot had been used for the past 22
years. She stated that the church next door to th1sone did pave their parking lot. and it
had caused a lot of drainage problems in the area. Ms. Dietrich stated that the parking
area was the only part of the church that was visible from the road. The buildings were
all located downhill from the parking area. She handed a petition to the Board signed by
neighbors stating they would rather have the church maintain a gravel panking arel rather
than a paved one.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

I

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. SP 84-P-029 by FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHURCH under Section 8-901 of the
Zoning Ordinance to modify or waive the dustless surface reqUirement. on property located
at 2709 Hunter Mill Road. tax map reference 37-4((1»)23. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
M~ 22. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings affect:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 10.575 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimo~ indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

Page 482, May 22. 1984
FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHURCH

Board of Zoning Appeals I

I
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the gravel parking lot as indicated on the plat 'submitted
with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the modification of the dustless surface for the parking
lot shown on the plat submitted with this application. except as qualified below. A~
additional structures of a~ kind. changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the,plans
approved by this Board. other than minor engineering details. whether or not these
additional uses or changes"require a'Special Permit. shall require approval of this Board.
It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any
changes. other than minor engineering details. without this Board1s approval. shall
constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Perartt and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHAlL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on theproper~ of the use and be mlde available to all departnents of
the Coun~ of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the prOVisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. All gravel surface areas shall be constructed in accordance with standards approved by
the Director. Department of Environmental Management (OEM).
6. All gravel surface areas shall be mlintained in good condition at all times in
accordance with standards approved by the Director. OEM. There shall be a uniform grade in
all areas and adequate cover of gravel uniformly spread over the entire area.
7. conditions 1 through 6 above shall be satisfied within six (6) months from this
approval date.
8. There shall be an annual inspection to ensure compliance with the conditions of this
permit. and the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and Chapter 103 of the
Fairfax County Code. Air Pollution Control.
9. This approval is for a period of five (5) years.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regUlations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be reJPonsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this special permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

I

I
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Page 483 May 22, 1984
FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHURCH
(continued)

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Pernrlt shall automatically
expire, without notice, six (6) months after the approval date of the Special Permit unless
the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has started and 15
diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals
because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of this Special
Pernrtt. A request for. additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be ffled
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. DfGfulfan befng absent)

Page 483 22, 1984, Scheduled case of:

11 :15 A.H. BATTLEFIELD EQUESTRIAN CENTER. INC•• appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord.
to modffy or wafve the dustless surface requfrement. located 16oo9 Lee
Hoy., R-C, Springfield D1st., 63-2((1))9, 85.919 acres,
SP 84-S-030.(DEFERRED FROM 10/11/83 ANO 3/13/84 PENOING OECISION FROM THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS REGARDING A ZONING OROINANCE AMENDMENT)

Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I

I

The Board was in receipt of a letter dated Mly 16. 1984 from the applicant. requesting that
the Board allow the application to be withdrawn. Mrs. Thonen made a motion that the
special permit be withdrawn without prejudice. Mrs. Day seconded the motion. and it passed
by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. DiGiulian being absent).

II The Board recessed for lunch at 12:10 P.M. The meeting reconvened at 1:20 P.M.

Page 483 May 22, 1984
CENTREVILLE UNITED METHODiST CHURCH
(continued)

Reverend Robert Parsons was present at the hearing to represent the Centreville United
Methodist Church. He stated that they were just completing an addition to their building.
which has required that 19 additional parking spaces be provided. The church was
requesting that they be gravel spaces rather than paved.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 483 May 22. 1984
CENTREVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. SP 84-C-027 by CENTREVILLE UNITED,METHODIST CHURCH under Section 8-901
of the Zoning Ordinance to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement. on property
located at 14040 Braddock Road. tax map reference 54-4((1))3A. County of Fairfax. Virginia.
Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes 'and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 22. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoni ng is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 6.8841 acres. '
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimo~ indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
lfmftations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the location of the gravel parking area as indicated on
the application and is not transferable to other land.



Board of Zoning Appeals

Page 4B4 May 22. 1984
CENTREVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(continued)

2. This approval is granted for the nineteen (19) gravel parking spaces indicated on the
plat submitted with this application. except as qualified below. Any additional structures
of any kind, changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans approved by this
Board. other than minor engineering details. whether or not these additional uses or
changes require a Special Pernrtt. shall require approval of this Board. It shall be the
duty of the Pennfttee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any changes. other than
minor engineering details, without this Board·s approval, shall constitute a violation of
the conditions of this Special Perlrtt.
3. Acopy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the prope~ of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. All gravel surface areas shall be constructed in accordance with standards approved by
the Director. OEM.
6. All gravel surface areas shall be maintained in good condition at all times in
accordance with standards approved by the Director. OEM. There shall be a uniform grade in
all areas and adequate cover of gravel uniformly spread over the entire area.
7. There shall be an annual inspection to ensure compliance with the conditions of this
pernrtt, the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance -and Chapter 103 of the Fairfax
County Code, Air Pollution Control.
8. This approval is for a period of five (5) years.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice, eighteen (18) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has commenced
and is diligently prosecuted. or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning
Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval of this
Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be
filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

Page 484 May 22, 1984, SCheduled case of:

11:30 A.M. SILVERBROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord.
to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement. located 8620
Silverbrook Rd •• R-l, Nt. Vernon Dist•• 98-3((l)}8. 2.005 acres.
SP 84-V-031. (OEFERRED FROM 11/15/83 AND 3/13/84 PENDING DECISION FROM THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT)

William Shoup presented the staff report to the Board which recommended approval of the
Special Permit application in accordance with the Development Conditions. He stated that
on November 22. 1983. the Board had approved SP 83-V-067 to allow the construction of a
building addition to the church.

Harold Wilson. 9125 Ridgely Drive. Lorton. represented the church. He stated that the
congregation wanted to see the church stay the same. To pave the parking lot would take
away from the setting of the church. He stated that this was a low intensity use.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.

Page 484May 22. 1984
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In Application No. SP 84-V-031 by SILVERBROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH under Section 8-901
of the Zoning Ordinance 'to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement on property
located at 8620 Silverbrook Road. tax map reference 98-3((1»8. County of Fairfax.
Virginia. Mr. H~ck moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
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SILYERBROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(continued)

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
M~ 22. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 2.005 acres.
4. That compliance with the site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
lfmitltfons:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the two (2) driveways and gravel parking lot as indicated
on the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the modification of the dustless surface for the two (2)
driveways and parking lot shown on the plat submitted with this application. except as
qualified below. additional structures of any kind. changes in use. additional uses.
or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other than minor engineering details.
whether or not these additional uses or changes reqUire a Special PeMiit. shall require
approval of this Board. It, shall be the duty of the Penntttee to apply to thts Board for
such approval. Any changes. other than ortnor engineering details. without this Board1s
approval. shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Penlit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.
4. Unles~ waived by the Director. Department of Environmental Management. (DEM) a site
plan shall be subnrttted for approval in accordance with the provisions of Article 17.
5. The two (2) entrances to the site shall be paved from Silverbrook Road to the property
line and twenty-five (25) feet into the site.
6. All gravel surface areas shall be constructed in accordance with standards approved by
the Director. Department of Enviromnental Management (DEM).
7. All gravel surface areas shall be maintained in good condition at all times in
accordance with standards approved by the Director. DEM. There shall be a uniform grade in
all areas and adequate cover of gravel uniformly spread over the entire area.
8. The entrance to the property shall be paved with a dustless surface from Sugarland Road
to the property line and twenty-five (25) feet into the site.
9. All reqUired handicapped parking spaces shall be paved with a dustless surface.
10. This use shall be subject to all applicable provisions of the Water SupplY Protection
Overl a,y District.
11. Conditions 1 through 10 above shall be satisfied within six (6) months from this
approval date.
12. There shall be an annual inspection to enSure compliance with the conditions of this
pernrtt. and the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and Chapter 103 of the
Fairfax County Code. Air Pollution Control.
13. This approval is for a period of five (5) years.

This approval. contingent on the above noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any 'applicable ordinances. regulations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this Special Pernrtt shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice. six (6) months after the approval date of the Special Permit unless
the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has started and is
diligently pursued. or unless additional tine is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals
because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and must be filed
with the Zoni ng Admi ntstrator prf or to the expi rati on date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. DfGiulian being absent)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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William Shoup presented the staff report to the Board which recommended approval of the
Special Permit application in accordance with the Development Conditions. He stated that
only the rear portion of the parking lot at the church is used for the child care center
and the nurse~ school. Access to that is via Applewood Lane which is a gravel. private
road. He stated that the Board had approved SP B3-0-085 on March 20. 1984 to allow the
operation of a nursery school and child care center for a maximum of 50 children.

Carolyn See. 10618 Cavalcade Street. Great Falls. Virginia. represented the applicant. She
stated that the parking lot was essentially dust-free. Most of the vehicles using the site
were cars. ~th a minimum number of vans and trucks. She stated that paving the parking
lot woul d cause IDOre runoff and be of concern to adjacent property owners. The pre-school
has been operating for twenty-four years and has caused no adverse effect.

There was no one to speak in support of the application and no one to speak in opposition.

11 :45 A.M. FORESTVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. apple under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord.
to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement. located 10100
Georgetown Pk., R-l, Oranes.me Oist•• 12-2((1))16, 2.0577 ac.,
SP 84-0-032. (DEFERRED FROM 1/17/84 FOR NOTICES)

I
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In Application No. SP 84-0-032 by FORESTVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH under Section 8-901
of the Zoning Ordinance to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement on property
located at 10100 Georgetown Pike. tax map reference 12-2((1))16. County of Fairfax.
Virginia. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 22. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the fol1~ng findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 2.0577 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimo~ indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Pernrtt Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the gravel parking lot as indicated on the plat submitted
with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the modification of the dustless surface for the parking
lot shown on the plat subnrttted with this application. except as qualified below. A~
additional structures of a~ kind. changes in use. additional uses. or changes in the plans
approved by this Board. other than minor engineering details. whether or not these
additional uses or changes require a Special Pernrtt. shall require approval of this Board.
It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval. Any
changes. other than minor engineering details. without this Board's approval. shall
constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Pel"ll1t and the Non-Residential Use Pernrtt SHAlL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the pernrttted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. All gravel surface areas shall be constructed in accordance with standards approved by
the Di rector. Department of Envi ronmenta1 Managelllent (OEM).
6. All gravel surface areas shall be maintained in good condition at all times in
accordance with standards approved by the Director. OEM. There shall be a uniform grade in
all areas and adequate cover of gravel uniformly spread over the entire area.
7. All required handicapped parking spaces shall be paved with a dustless surface.
8. Conditions 1 through 7 shall be satisfied within six (6) months from this approval date.
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FORESTVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(continued)

9. There shall be an annua' inspection to ensure compliance with the conditions of this
perlrit. the applicable provisions of-the Zoning Ordinance and Chapter 103 of the Fairfax
County Code. Air Pollution Control.
10. This approval 1s for a period of five (5) years.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from cOIplfance ~th the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this special permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. without notice. six (6) months after the approval date of the Special Permit unless
the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has started and is
diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals
because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of this Special
Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed
w1th the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

II Mr. Hammeck stated this was not a very large school and there was a fairly large site.
Looking at a plat of the area it is sparsely development at the present time. He stated
that he would support this application. but five or ten years down the road. if the school
expands or the use is intensified, he might not be quite as willing to support it depending
on the impact it would make on the cOll1OOnity.

Page 487 May 22, 1984
MOST REVEREND JOHN R. KEATING, BISHOP
(continued)

Jack White. an engineer frOll the Department of Environmental Management, was present to
discuss the pros and cons with the Board regarding paving the existing gravel parking lot
at the Church of the Blessed Vietnamese Martyrs. He stated that in terms of the drainage
consideration alone, it was clear that a gravel surface contributes less downstream runoff
than a paved surface. He stated that 901 of the water from a paved surface would be
expected to runoff. About 401 to SOf. of the water would run off if you were dealing with a
gravel surface. He stated that depending on what type of drainage system was used. it
could handle all the water runoff in a proper fashion. For instance. an underground piping
system could be installed, and all the water would be removed from the surface and directed
to anther area such as a storm sewer system. In response to a question from Mr. Hyland.
Mr. White stated that considering drainage alone. it was preferable to go with the gravel
surface. He stated that the treatment of the gravel surface with a chlorine solution would
cause some additional chemical impact for_ the adjacent properties and downstream
vegetation. but he was not prepared to comment on how serious it would be. Mr. White
stated that the matter before the Board was a weighing of values. From an Environmental
standpoint this was a frequent confHct in tenns of any development at all, where you're
changing a natural condition to a man-benificial condition or usage.

Mr. Sullivan. the applicants representative, stated that he had spoken with the engineer
regarding an asphalt piping $Ystem in the event the Board would deny this special use
permit application. He stated that a portion of the runoff fro. the asphal~ would be taken
care of by a closed piping $Ystem. Another area. because of the slope. would have to be
taken care of by a runoff swale. That would be a stonn detention area. as well, about
three feet wide. With a gravel surface,' there would not be so much runOff. and it would
all be goi ng back to the rear of the property where there woul d be a stonn detention
facility. Mr. Sullivan addressed the calcium chloride runoff problem. He stated that they
didn't need to use it if they used larger sizes of gravel. Also. a berm could be put in to
be sure the water would either collect in the storm water detention facility or be run to
the street, so the calcium chloride runoff would not affect any adjacent property owners.

William Enderle. the property manager for the Catholic Diocese of Arlington, spoke next.
He stated that when he had previously met with Jack White in regard to a site plan, he had
suggested an 8" to 10" benn down the cOlllJlOn property Hne between Mr. Elton and the church
prope~. At that time. Mr. Elton did not like that. Then-the church agreed to put in a
3' to 4 berm with a storm detention device in the northwest corner. Mr. Enderle stated
that at a previous hearing,Mr. Elton had complained that he did not want, a paved surface.
Mr. Enderle stated that a site plan could not be taken to OEM until a determination was
made on this application. He stated that he would do whatever the Board suggested in
regard to this parking lot.

There was no one to speak in support and no one to speak in opposition.
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In Applicatfon No. SP 84-P-025 by MOST REVEREND JOHN R. KEATING, BISHOP under Sectfon 8-901
of the Zoning Ordinance to modify- or waive the dustless surface requirement. on property
located at 7424 Masonville Drive and 3460 &3464 Annandale Road. tax map reference
60-1((1))36. 37 &46A. County of Fairfax. Virginia. Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the fol1~ng resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly ffled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 22. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zon1ng 1s R-3.
3. The area of the lot 1s 1.3070 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zon1ng Appeals has reached the follow1ng conclus10ns of law:

THAT the app11cant has not presented test1mo"y 1nd1cat1ng comp11ance with Standards for
Spec1al Perm1t Uses 1n R D1str1cts as conta1ned 1n Sect10n 8-006 of the Zon1ng Ord1nance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject app11cat10n 1sDENIED

Mrs. DlY seconded the mot10n.

II Mr. Hyland stated that he thought staff's pos1t1on 1n the case was reasonable. and that
they had rece1ved test1mo"y that would seem to 1nd1cate that the preferable way to handle
th1s surface was to have a gravel surface and not to pave 1t. He stated that there was an
1nd1cat10n that th1s s1te would not be used forever for a church s1te. and 1t was the1r
1ntent10n to f1nd another 10cat10n w1th1n three to f1ve years.

The mot10n passed by a vote of 5 - 1 (Mr. Hyland) (Mr. D1G1u11an be1ng absent)

Page 488 Ml\Y 22, 1984

II The Board recessed for a f1ve m1nute break. When the meet1ng reconvened. Mr. Hyland
addressed the Board·s act10n on the prev10us case. He stated that the app11cant was
1nterested 1n gett1nga wa1ver for one to two years on the dustless surface, and asked1f
any members were wl1ling to make a mot10n to recons1der that matter 1f 1t was 1n order.
Cha1rman sm1th stated that accord1ng to the op1n10n from the County Attorney, the Board
could not recons1der a den1al. Mr. Hyland rep11ed that the 1ssue had been recons1dering a
matter at a subsequent meeting ,of the Board. Dur1ng the present meetfng of the Board, he
thought they had the authorfty to reconsfder any matter prior to convenfng. Chafl"'llllln SIIith
asked staff to contact the County Attorney·s Offfce to get an opfnfon on thfs matter.

Page 488 May 22. 1984. Scheduled case of:

DRANESVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, appl. under Sect. 8-901 of the Ord.
to modffy or wafve the dustless surface requirement, located 11711
Leesburg Pfke, R-l. Dranesvflle D1st., 6-4((1))67. 1.937 acres.
SP 84-0-034. (DEFERRED FROM JUNE 21, 1983 FOR A MAXIMUM PERIOD OF SIX
MONTHS TO ALLON APPLICANT TO RESEARCH ACCESS OWNERSHIP AND FROM
DECEMBER 20, 1983 AND MAY 1. 1984 PENDING DECISION FROM THE 80ARD OF
SUPERVISORS REGARDING A ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT).

Wfllfam Shoup presented the staff report to the Board wh1ch recommended approval of the
Specfal Perartt applfcat10n 1n accordance w1th the Development Cond1tions. He stated that
on June 21, 1983. the Board had approved SP83-D-022 to perm1t the add1t10n of a Narthex
tower to the Church build1ng wh1ch 1ncreased the seating capacity from 140 to 238 seats.
The only access to the church 15 located on someone elses property. The Board questioned
how they coul d requ1 re that th1 s entrance be paved when someone else owned 1t. Mr. Shoup
stated that at the previous hearing the church had presented docuoentation showing that
this was an old r1ght-of-~ that has been abandoned.

Benny Edney. 646 Seneca Road. Great Falls, VA, represented the applicant. He stated that
he had spoken to Mrs. Tanner. the owner of the property where the access was located. He
stated that the church was going to atteq:tt to purchase the property. He was g01ng to ,hire
a surveyor to establish bounda~ lines and size, and have the property appraised. At the
present time, the church did not have a contract on the property. Mr. Edney stated that
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(continued)

the church had used this road for approximately 80 years. and the only people who used it
where the ones going to Ind from church. Prior to 1946. this was Sugarland Road which
connected with Route 7. Mr. Edney stated that this road was relatively flat, and there was
no drainage problem. This is an old hfstorfcchurch. and a gravel parking area would be in
keeping with the church.

Robert Ignore. 11708 Sugarland Road. the tenant on Mrs. Tannerls property. spoke regarding
the application. He asked the Board to defer a~ action on this case until Mrs. Tanner
could come to a hearing. He stated that tod~ she had a prior commitment. Mr. Ignore
stated that Mrs. Tanner had never received the certified notification. because she had
never changed her address on the Coun~ records. (Chairman Smith later ruled that the
notices were in order.) Mr. Ignore stated that he had spoken to Mrs. Tanner regarding this
proper~. Her position was that she would be glad to sell the proper~ to the church. If
they don't want to buy it. she wants it paved. He stated that as a tenant, he would like
to have it paved.

There was no one else to speak in regard to the application.
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In Application No. SP 84-D-034 by DRANESVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH under Section 8-901
of the Zoning Ordinance to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement on property
located at 11711 Leesburg Pike. tax map reference 6~4((1)}67. Coun~ of Fairfax, Virginia.
Mrs. Day moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 22, 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 1.937 acres.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.
5. Testi.any indicates that the entrance to the property is from Sugarland Road. The
applicant has stated that approximately 30,000 ft. have been paved up to the line beginning
at the cemetery. The staff recOlllllends paving it to the end and 25 ft. into the proper~

approaching the number 49 and 63 parking spaces.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating coq>liance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOlVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the driveway and gravel parking lot as indicated on the
plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. This approval is granted for the modification of the dustless surface for the driveway
and parking lot shown on the plat submitted with this application. except as qualified
below. AnY additional structures of any kind, changes in use. additional uses, or changes
in the plans approved by this Board, other than minor engineering details, whether or not
these additional uses or changes require a Special Permit, shall require approval of this
Board. It shall be the duty of the Permittee to apply to this Board for such approval.
Any changes. other than minor engineering details, without this Board's approval. shall
constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Permit.
3. A copy of this Special Pernrlt and the Non-Residential Use Pernrlt SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the prope~ of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the pernrltted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, Site Plans.
5. All gravel surface areas shall be constructed in accordance with standards approved by
the Director. Departllent of Environmental Management (OEM).
6. All gravel surface areas shall be maintained in good condition at all timeS in
accordance with standards approved by the Director. DEM. There shall be a uniform grade in
all areas and adequate cover of gravel uniformly spread over the entire area.
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7. The entrance to the property off of Sugarland Road (Rt. 604) shall be paved with a
dustless surface from Sugarland Road to the property line and twenty-five (25) feet into
the sfte.
8. All required handicapped parting spaces shall be paved with a dustless surface.
9. Conditions 1 through 8 above shall be satisfied w1th1n six (6) months from this
approval date.
10. There shall be an annual inspection to ensure compliance with the conditions of this
permit. and the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and Chapter 103 of the
Fairfax County Code. Air Pollution Control.
11. This approval is for a period of five (5) years.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, six (6) months after the approval date of the Special Permit unless
the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has started and is
diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals
because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tfme of the approval of thfs Special
Pernrtt. A request for addftfonal time shall be justfffed in writing, and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

The motfon passed by a vote of 4 2 (Messrs. Ribble and Hammack)
(Mr. DiGfulfan being absent)

Page 490 Moy 22. 1984
RECONSIDERATION REQUEST FOR SP 84-P-025

II William Shoup stated that no County Attorney was available today to attend the Board
meeting regarding the request for reconsideration. However, Karen Harwood, Assistant
County Attorney indicated that if the Board reconsfdered a case imediately, before all
persons left the room, that they could go ahead and,reconsider. Once the interested parties
left the room, she did not feel it would be proper to reconsider. Mr. Hyland stated that
no one had testified in this case although there were people in the room fnterested in it.
He stated that it would seem to him that there was no one who had anything to say regarding
the hearfng. He felt that Ms. Harwood was considering if persons who had testified left, .
then they would not be able to add any cooments. Mr. Hyland stated that he did not see any
prejudice to anyone if the Board reconsidered at this time. Chairman Smith stated that
there had been interested parties in the room, and letters had been SUbmitted, although no
one had spoken. He indicated that the Board should discuss this matter after hearing the
rest of the days agenda.

Page 490 May 22, 1984, SCheduled case of:
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12:15 P.M. MANNIS AUTOMOTIVE, INC., appl. under Sect. 8~901 of the Ord. to modify or
waive the dustless surface requirement, located 8457 Richmond H~., C-8,
Nt. Yernon Dist., 101-3((1»pt. 30A &pt. 31, 40,000 sq. ft.,
SP 84-V-035. (DEFERRED FRDM ~ANUARV 31, 1984 AND MAY I, 1984 TO ALLOW
80ARD OF SUPERVISORS TIME TO ACT ON CONCURRENT SPECIAL EXCEPTION &PENDING
ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT).

Wflliam Shoup presented the staff report to the Board which recommended approval of the
Special Permit applfcation in accordance -rtth the Development Conditions. The Board of
Supervisors approved SE83-Y-096 on February 27, 1984 to allow an addition to the existing
building for a major vehicle repair establishment.

David Mann, 8119 Cooper Street. the owner of MannIs Automotive, presented his application.
He stated that this building had been there for 20 years and he was not changing anything.
He stated that this was a low intensi~ use, and in the 7 years he had operated his
business there, there had never been any complaint about the gravel surface use. He stated
that the adjacent properties consisted of an empty field, a trailer park, a lumber yard,
and a restaurant.

There was no one to speak in support or opposition to the applicatfon.
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RES 0 L UTI 0 N

In Application No. SP 84-V-035 by MANN'S AUTOMOTIVE, INC. under Section 8-901 of the Zoning
Ordinance to modify or waive the dustless surface requirement. on property located at 8457
Rtchoond H~., tax map reference 101-3(1))pt. 30A and pt. 31, County of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Hyland moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly ffled 1n accordante with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 22. 1984; and

WHEREAS. the Board has made the fo11ow1n9 findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. The present zoning is C-B.
3. The area of the lot is 40.000 sq. ft.
4. That compliance with the Site Plan Ordinance is required.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimo~ indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 8-006 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW. THEREFORE. SE IT RESOlVED that the subject application is GRANTED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board. and is for the gravel ingress-egress easement and parking lot as
indicated on the plat sUbnrttted with this application and is not transferable to other land.
2. Thi s approval is granted for a waiver of the dustl ess surface for the ingress-egress
easement and parking lot shown on the plat subnrttted with this application. except as
qualified below. A~ additional structures of a~ kind. changes in use. additional uses.
or changes in the plans approved by this Board. other than minor engineering details.
whether or not these additional uses or changes require a Special Pernrlt. shall require
approval of this Soard. It shall be the du~ of the Permittee to apply to this Board for
such approval. A~ changes. other than minor engineering details. without this Board1s
approval. shall constitute a violation of the conditions of this Special Pernrtt.
3. A copy of this Special Pennit and the Non-Residential U~e Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments of
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permftted use.
4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17. Site Plans.
5. All gravel surface areas shall be constructed in accordance with standards approved by
the Director. Department of Environmental ManagelJlent (DEM).
6. All gravel surface areas shall be maintained in good condition at all times ,in
accordance with standards approved by the Director. OEM. There shall be a unifonn grade in
all areas and adequate cover of gravel uniformly spread over the entire area.
7. All required handicapped parking spaces shall be paved with a dustless surface.
S. Conditions 1 through 7 above shall be satisfied within six (6) months of this special
pemft approval.
g. There shall be an annual inspection to ensure compliance with the conditions of this
permit. the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and Chapter 103 of the Fairfax
County Code. Air Pollution Control.
10. This approval is for a periqd of five (5) years.

This approval. contingent on the above-noted conditions. shall not relieve the
applicant from cOlpliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances. regulations. or
adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required
Non-Residential Use Permit through established procedures. and this special permit shall
not be valid until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. S-015 of the Zoning Ordinance. this Special Permit shall automatically
expire. ~thout notice. six (6) months after the approval date of the Special Permit unless
the activity authorized has been established. or unless construction has started and is
diligently pursued. or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals
because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of this Special
Perlrlt. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing. and must be filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 - O. (Mr. DiGiu1ian being absent)
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RAINBOW DAY CARE CENTER,. INt./SPA 80-C-l0S-1: The Board was fn receipt of a letter
requesting an out-of-turn hearing for the dey care center. They had filed their
application on MIy 16. 1984 and were currently scheduled for July 31. 1984. It was the
consensus of the Board to grant the request. The application was scheduled for July 10.
1984.

-----------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 492 May 22, 1984, AFTER AGENDA ITEMS

THE APPLETREE. INC./SPA 82-P-089-1 and SP 84-P-036: The Board was fn receipt of a letter
requesting a waiver of the limitation on rehearing for the above referenced special permit
applications. It was the consensus of the Board to grant the request.
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The Board approved the minutes for May 8. 1984 as presented.

Page 492 May 22. 1984
RECONSIDERATION REQUEST FOR SP 84-P-025

Mr. Hyland stated that the Code Section. Sect. 18-109.6 does suggest that the Board can
reconsider upon the motion of a member voting with the prevailing side of the ori9inal
vote. He stated that if this motion was made. he did not feel that the Board jeopardized
anyones rights. because they did not receive any other testimony other than from the
applicant. He stated that the people that had been present would not be prejudiced.
because they chose not to exercise their rights when the hearing was held. He asked that
one of the members on the prevailing side make a motion for reconsideration.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion that the Board reconsider SP 84-P-025. Mr. Ribble seconded the
motion~ Chairman Smith ruled that this was not a proper motion. due to the fact that the
people interested in the application had alreaqy left the room prior to this
consideration.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to overrule the Chainnan. Mrs. Day seconded the motion. The vote
was 4 - 2 (Messrs. Hammack and Smith) (Mr. DiGiulian being absent)

The Chairman asked for a vote on Mrs. Thonen's motion to reconsider. The vote was 3 - 3
(Messrs. Ribble. Smith and Hammack) (Mr. DiGiulian being absent). Being a tie vote. the
motion failed.

II There being no further business. the Board adjourned at 4:15 P.M.

By- ""If" -'J~>~~pum~e ,
Bo of ng Appeal s
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Submi tted to the Board onj" r' It,cI
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